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QRLD NEWS BUSINESS SUMMARY

BC Libya Avis Europe

overage issue poorly

defended supported
'tr 'William Rees-Mogg. vice-

lairman of the BBC's board of

ivemors at the time of the
i air strike on Libra in April,

ached Conservative party

lirman Norman Tebbit for his

icism of the corporation's

_ “rage of the bombing raid.

^ leaders called on
*?* governors to make a
gcatenat^ reasserting the - cor-
P°ratioiffi independence. There
were am* signs of disquiet
pwug1% backbenchers. Page

AVIS Europe's £278m flotation

in London has failed with about
|

one-third of the 72m shares
;

offered left with the under-

writers.

UK institutions virtually boy-

cotted the 250p a share issue,

claiming it was overpriced. Back
Page and Lex

US and Japan agree

to promote growth

and stable currencies
BY OUR FOREIGN AND ECONOMIC STAFF

British Gtirm
target likel^^

to be £5.5bn
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

among

Australia

,

interest 1

break in,

between!

i steps in

btn represent British

i Syria following the
diplomatic relations
tirinn

, and Damascus.

OIL prices rose further in

response to Saudi Arabia's
stated intention of achieving a
minimum level of $1S a barreL
The spot price of Brent crude
reached $14.90, up $1. Back
Page

EQUITIES where boosted by
the prospect of renewed Opec
efforts to bolster crude oil

Severtyferjidge toll

UK Goydnataent won court

approval foriplans to double toll

charges on ithe Severn Bridge.

Paged '

Waite revives mission
The Achbisho&> of Canterbury's
envoy Terry”. Waite flew to

Larnaca, Cyprus, from Beirut

after announcing progress in

fresh efforts to\free US hostages

in Lebanon.

Border security deal

Further measured for tighten-

ing cross-borde'r security

between Northern Ireland and
the Irish republic.’ were agreed

in London. Page 4 \

prices. The FT Ordinary Share
Index closed 6.3 higher at

1285.4, giving a rise of 33.8 on
the week. Page 11

THE UNITED STATES and
Japan yesterday said they had
reached a new co-operative

agreement aimed to stimulate

economic growth in their two
countries and the world, reduce
global trade imbalances and
stabilise exchange rates.

Mr James Baker, US Trea-
sury Secretary, and Mr Kiichi

Miyazawa, Japan’s Finance
Minister, outlined their agree-

ment in a joint statement which
took markets by surprise and
triggered another wave of

dollar buying
.
on foreign

exchanges.

A key component of the pack-

age was a 0.5 percentage point

cut In Japan's official discount

rate, to 3 per cent This is

the fourth time the Japanese
discount rae has been cut t^is

year. It is now at its V
level since 1945.
Japan had been espeii

cut rates in a response'

flagging of growth '

economy and to cmplar-

Its industrialists, part^
^ j

exporters, who have mu' to

bear the burden of the recent

stdength of the yen.
Mr Baker and Mr Miyazawa

reaffirmed their willingness to

co-operate on exchange market
issues. saying they shared the

view that exchange rate instabi-

Murdoch sets d eadline

Printworkers sacke'4 .
bf ^

Rupert Murdoch’s tfews Inter-

national have been jrtven until

November 10 to appljV for in-

dividual compensation pay-

ments. Page 5 t

BRITAIN'S new investor pro-

tection system will not be fully

in operation until at least late

autumn of next year, it

emerged. Back Page; City bill

changes approved. Page 3

Israeli kidnap claim
Scotland Yard said tbefce was
no evidence to substantiate a

newspaper report that
Mordechat Vanuznz, a nuclear
technician, was snatched to,

London by Israeli- agents, and-
flown home in a crate as diplo-

matic baggage. Intelligence

agencies fall out; Page 3

CHASE Manhattan of the US
may remove its traders from
the floor of the London Stock

Exchange in line with other

firms. Back Page

Prison office?jeeleased_
A prison officer was released by
inmates art Saughton jail, Edin-
burgh, who had held him since

Monday. A newspaper published
a letter from bis six captors
alleging brutality at Peterhead
jail. Talks are continuing with
three who have yet to surrender.

KLEINWORT Benson Lonsdale,
merchant bank, is to offer for

sale most of its stake in M & G
Group, the unit trust and
financial services company. The
d>al will raise about £80m. Back
Pape

GOUT fell below $400 an ounce
in London for the firs time in

two months before closing

$5,875 derwm on the day
$400,625. as be dollar rose in
response to news of the
Japanese-US accord

1

-on the yen.
Commodities, Page 9

Ban on S African airline

Australia has given South
Africa formal notice that it will

terminate landing rights for
South African Airways in 12
months. The decision will dose
Australian air links with the
republic because Australia's
national airline. Qantas, does
no; fly to South Africa.

AETNA LIFE, US insurance
company, increased net profits

in the third quarter to ?198.9m
(£141.5m) from $111.5m.
Page 9

LEAR SIEGLER, US aerospace,
automotive products and elec-

tronics group, faces a planned
S1.51bn (fl.OTbn) takeover bid.

Page 9

Hasenfns silent
US airman Eugene Hasenfus re-
fused to give pvidence before a

Nicanguan tribunal trying him
for crimes against the left-wing
Sandanista government.

OLIVETTI vice-president Else-
rino Piol forecast at an FT
conference on personal com-
puters that the number of
manufacturers worldwide would
fall sharply next year. Page 5

Mafia trial

The Italian foreien and justice
ministers are tn be questioned
next month by the Palermo
court conducting the country's
biggest Mafia trial.

WEST GERMANY’S financially-
I troubled DGB trade union plans

I

to sell its stake in the BfG
i bank. Page 9

Karachi curfew
An indefinite curfew was
ordered in parts of the Pakistani
citiles of Karachi and Hyderabad
after ethnic clashes in which at
least six were killed.

LONRHO, International trading
group, intends to appeal against
a Scotish court ruling allowing
House of Fraser in which
Loorho is a preference share-
holder, to become a private
company. Page 8

Reactors delayed
Britain's latest nuclear reactors
at Heysham, Lancashire and
Tomess near Edinburgh, have
.shown wear on reactor control
rods during trials and their
commissioning will be delayed.
Page 4

MIDLAND BANK is consider-
ing plans to close 450 branches
and shed 3.700 staff by the end
of 19S9. according to the Bank-
ing. Insurance and Finance
Union. Page 5; Investment
banking arm change. Page 4
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lity could jeopardise stable

economic growth.
Mr Miyazawa told reporters

after the statement that his

agreement with Mr Baker meant
there would be no further rise

in the yen. He said the US had
‘

* stop talking the yen
.o consider joint inter-

na if necessary to stabilise

foreign exchange market
But a senior US Treasury

official in Washington stressed

yesterday that there was no
commitment to any particular

action to intervene on exchange
rates. This represented the first

crack in the unanimity of the
new accord.

West Germany quickly moved
to stress its independence of

the agreement. Mr Gerhard
Stoltenherg, the West German
Finance Minister, yesterday
welcomed the Japanese bank
rate cut as a reaction to signs
of flagging economic growth in

Japan.
His ministry, however, made

diear that West Germany had
no intention to effect any
further stimulation for the
moment This was because the
German economy was stiH rela-

tively buoyant, beading for
growth of about 3 per cent, this

year and next
As well as t-be discount rate

cut, Japan announced other
measures to stimulate its

economy. Mr Miyazawa said he
would submit a supplementary
budget to the Japanese Parlia-

ment so as to implement the
Y3,600bn (£15.7bn) package,
announced in September, that is

to provide what he called a sub-
stantial stimulus to the Japan-
ese economy.
He said this stimulus would

be achieved through additional

investments in such key areas as
public works, housing and con-

struction. The Japanese Gov-
ernment would monitor pro-

gress in implementing the

Continued on Back Page
Japan and US forge fink on yen.

Page 2; Editorial Comment,
Page 6

THE Government’s target for Had British Gas been prf-

the sale of British Gas next vatised for the whole of this

month appears to be about financial year under the

£5-5bn, with up to fSibn raised arrangements now promised

CONSERVATION
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Scottish teachers’ union

urges renewed strikes
BY DAVID BR1NDLE AND RAYMOND HUGHS

THE GOVERNMENT’S attempt
to secure a lasting settlement

of the teachers’ pay issue looked
last night in danger of trigger-

ing fresh disruption after

leaders of the main union for
Scottish teachers recommended
a resumption of strikes. .

The executive committee of
the Educational Institute of
Scotland (EIS) voted unani-
mously to urge rejection of the
Government’s pay and employ-
ment contract proposals, the
holding of a oneway strike and
the preparation of a fresh long-

term campaign of disruption in
schools.

The move seems certain to
have repercussions south of the
border. The National Union of
Teachers, which yesterday con-
firmed it would contiime nego-
tiating an agreement with the
local authority employers in
defiance of the Government’s
terms, is a close ally of the EIS.

Meanwhile, the air was fur-

ther - soured yesterday when
Hampshire and North Yorkshire
county councils won High Court
injunctions against the National
Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of Women Teachers,
(NAS/UWT) the second-biggest

union in schools in England and
Wales, banning planned half-day

strikes next week in opposition

to the employers’ proposals. -

The beginning of action by
the EIS. in 1984 opened the
teachers* pay disputes. Disrup-
tion in Scotland was. far. more
extensive than in England an-

•

Wales and the 46,000-stvong

union has re-built a £1.5m fight-

ing fund for the eventupallty
of further strikes.

Behind yesterday’s decision
by the union's leadership is the
belief that the recommenda-
tions of the Main Committee,
set up to consider the pay issue

In Scotland when strikes were
halted earlier this year, have
been compromised by the Gov-
ernment to extend them to

England and Wales.

The Government has offered

all teachers a twpstage pay rise

worth an average 16.4 per cent
over two years, tied to tight con-
tract conditions. This was the
figure recommended by Main,
but the committee had said
there should be a single, im-
mediate Increase and that
its recommendations were
“ indivisible."

The EIS said yesterday: "The
Secretary of State’s posture that
teachers must accept an indi-

visible package, but that the
Government need not do so, is

hypocritical and is a breach of

faith with the teachers, pupils

and parents of Scotland.”

The union’s executive will

urge a delegate conference next
Saturday tQ.cal la secret ballot

the Goverrjnefit’s proposals

J-nd to campaign- -for rejection,

of them. The conference will

also be recommended to call, in
anticipation of a vote against

the proposals for an “imme-
diate ” one-day strike, for inten-

sification of the present worfc-

to-contract sanctions and for
planning of further action.

The conference will take
place simultaneously with the
opening in Nottingham of
negotiations between the
teachers' union and employers
in England and Wales, aimed
at finalising a pay and contract
deal which would ignore the
Government’s proposals.

The executive committees of
the NUT and the NAS/UWT
met yesterday and agreed to
attend the Nottingham talks in
spite of the Government’s
threat to legislate to impose its

terras. The NAS/UWT is to
press on with most of its series
of half-day strikes regardless
of yesterday’s High Court
injunctions, which it will
observe in the two countries
concerned.

emerged yesterday.

N. M. Rothschild and Sons,

the Government’s advisers, pub-
lished the “pathfinder” pro-

spectus for the issue, giving
most details of the offer except

the price. That has yet- to be
fixed.

It said, however, that the

maximum price would be £150
for each of the 4,025.5m shares
tot be offered for sale, which
puts a Tnavimnm value on the
company of £6bn. The actual

value is certaain, however, to

be significantly lower.

It was also announced that

nearly three-fifths of the shares

would be sold to small investors

if demand proved strong
enough. Feeling Is growing
among officials that it will.

Mr Michael Richardson,
•managing director of N. M.
Rothschild, said: “ Unprece-
dented interest has already

been shown in this flotation.”

More than 6m inquiries had
been received, twice as many
as in any other share offer.

The Government’s target is

ambitions. If the 6m people

who have so far expressed in-

terest between them took up
the near 60 per cent the Govern-
ment is prepared to allocate to

small investors, their average

stake would need to be more
than £500 for the apparent
target of SS.Bbn for the total

sale to be met
Special incentives for small

investors and the method of

payment in three stages — also

announced yesterday — means
that a small investor could
hope to realise about 15 per
cent on the money that he or
she would be due to pay out in
the first seven months.

Goodison says SE changes

have met most objectives
BY ALAN CANE

NORTHERN FOODS, Hull-

j

based foods company, is selling

|

most of its remaining US opera-
I
tions to its minority partner for

* $72fim (£52m). Page 8

THE London Stock Exchange
ended the most momentous
week in its history on an un-
expectedly high mote yesterday
with Sir Nicholas Goodison,
the -exchange’s chairman, hail-

ing its performance during
Big Bang as “ unparalleled/'
The main objectives of the
changes in the market had all

been successfully achieved.
The echoes of the computer

systems collapse which marred
the first days of trading, how-
ever. continued to reverberate.
The modification to the

exchange’s troubled electronic
Information system to provide
extra capacity will not be com-
pleted until July, it was
admitted last night
Software to control the

storage of information in the
system will be Installed in
January but the complex job
of programming the system, so
that it can provide a satisfac-
tory service to the market, will
not be complete for another
six mdnlhs.

“ Back office ” (settlement)
Staff from several major
market makers are working
this morning to try to clear a
backlog of about 28,000 un-
matched bargains which have
been building up during the

Sir Nicholas said that the
abolition of fixed commissions
and the move to dual capacity,

ending the distinction between
brokers and jobbers, had suc-

ceeded as intended in increasing

the level of competition and
making the market visible.

The "touch" price, the differ-

ence between the best bid and
best offer, had narrowed and in

some cases disappeared com-
pletely, he claimed. Between
two thirds and three quarters

of the business previously done
on tlie market floor had now
moved upstairs. Competition
had significantly increased.

Institutional commissions had
been reduced by 40 per cent to

0.2 per cent for the largest

clients, and commission rates

FT Ord 1285.4 (+63)
FT-A All Share 807-27 (+Q&%)
FT-SE 100 1632.1 ( + 165)
FT-A long gilt yield index:
High coupon 10.46 (1052);

New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 1869.52 (-8A5)'

Tokyo:
Nikkei 16910.63 (—100.32);
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would have been expected to be
6L5p a share. That represents a
payout of £216m, a figure con-

siderd in the City to be conser-

vative in relation to after-tax

profits of 442m.

That dividend would give

investors a gross yield of 6 per
cent at the maximum offer

price of £1.50 a share. The indi-

cations are, however, that the

Government will seek to raise

the exepeted yield to about 6.5

per cent with a price of about
£1.40 a share.

The final price will depend
on ministre’s assessment fo the
market and on the enthusiasm
of the general public just be-

fore the price for the offer is

announced on November 21.

Investors will have until 10
an on December 3 to send in
their apJicatloos.

The campaign to save Britain's

vanishing woodlands sparks into

fury over a beauty spot in Kenl.

Page 1

Bonos shares

Average yield

That would be equivalent to

an annual rate of almost 30 per
cent However, that would only
be a short-term profits for those
who could then sell their

shares. Excluding bonuses and
special incentives, the average
yield is likely to be about 6$
per cent to 7 per cent

The prospectus forecasts that
aftertax profits in the year end-
ing March 31, 1987, will rise

10 per cent on a current-cost
accounting basis. However, that
is largely due to a technical
adjustment to working capital

requirements because of the
fall in oil prices. On a historic

cost basis, after-tax profits are
expected to fall slightly.

The minimum stake ha sbeen
set very low at only 100 shares.
However, the Government is

clearly toying to attract the
betteroff private investor as
well Bonos shares for those
who keep their investment for
three years will be paid in the
ratio of one for 10 up to a maxi-
mum holding of 5,000 shares.

Payment for the shares will

be in three stages, with only
50p a share due at the time of
the offer. The second instal-

ment (not yet fixed, but pro-
bably also 50p) will be due in

early June next year with the
final payment in April 1988.

About two-fifths of the shares
will be allocated to British Gas
customers and small investors,

with two-fifths for the institu-

tions, and the rest to be sold
in the US, Canada, continental
Europe an! Japan. However,
if demand.' from private inves-

tors is strong, the allocation to
institutions and overseas mar-
kets will be scaled down to
give UK private investors about
58 per cent

One key to the strategy for

tiie flotation is to create strong
demand from the general
public so that the price will

rise after the flotation as insti-

tutions compete to add British
Gas shares to their portfolios.

As one official said yesterday:
" The idea is that many people
will hoy shares for the first

time and find out how they can
benefit from capitalism.”

.

TELEVISION
The BBC launched the world's

first regular television service

SO years ago—when a set cost

as much as a car.

Page xvm

ARTS
The Rodin exhibition opens at

the Hayward Gallery in London.
Page ill

BOOKS
Details, Page 5; Leaning the
TSB lesson. Weekend VH, Lex,

Back Page

Business Books Survey
Pages XVI and XVH

did not seem to have risen on
small bargains. That, Sir
Nicholas said, suggested that
the large institutions were not
profiting so far at the expense
of the private investor.
Mr George Hayter, informa-

tion service director, said soft-

ware changes already imple-
mented were improving the
performance of the system. He
thought information services
including Extol prices and
foreign exchange prices which
had been suspended to lighten
the load on the overburdened
Topic computers would be
restored " within weeks.”
Amon gthe immediate mea-

sures announced last night to

keep the system running is tbe
withdrawal of the Block
Exchange Automated Quotations
Level I investor service which

Continued on Back Page
City Revolution—Shadow at
dawn. Page 6; Year waft for
investor protection. Back
Page; Tradition crumbles,

Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS
BREAKDOWN OF WIDER CONSENSUS BEHIND INTEREST AND EXCHANGE RATE DEAL Rise in US

Japan and US forge bilateral link on yen
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

YESTERDAY’S deal on interest
and exchange rates between
the US and Japan was perhaps
the inevitable result of the
recent fracturing in the wider
consensus on international

economic co-ordination between
leading industrial nations.

The trend .towards bilateral

rather than multilateral co-

operation emerged at last

month’s meetings between
finance ministers and central

bankers of the Group of Five
countries in Washington.
Mr James Baker, the US

Treasury Secretary, who had
been pushing for faster growth
In other leading economies to

help reduce the massive US
trade deficit, did little to hide

his frustration with the refusal

of European governments to

respond.

The spirit of last year's Plaza
accord between the US. Japan,
West Germany. France and
Britain, appeared to have alt

£>ut evaporated as the Five
announced they could reach no
consensus on co-ordination of

exchange and interest rates.

With West Germany in

particular insisting that it

would not take risks with

inflation by cutting interest

rates, the US refused to give

a commitment to stabilise the

dollar and was clearly looking
to -Tokyo for a separate deal.

It is .perhaps significant that

Washington gave European
governments less than a day’s

notice of the deal with Japan,
in spite of its potential impli-

cations for the value of their
currencies both against the
dollar and yen.
The public criticism of Euro-

pean attitudes by US officials

has contrasted sharply with
their -conciliatory comments on
Japan's efforts to maintain the-
momentum of its economy.
The Y3.600bn (£l5.9bnl pack-

age of fiscal measures
announced in September by the
Japanese Government to stimu-
late its economy was greeted

with scepticism by European
officials. But the US Adminis-
tration called it a sign of
Japan's awareness of its inter-

national responsibilities.

Mr Kiiclti Miyazawa. who
took over as Japan’s Finance
Minister aftc-r last summer's
elections, impressed Washing-
ton as having a much more
internationalist perspective than
his predecessor Mr Noburu
Takeshita.
The logic of bilateral deal is

obvious. Japan's S55bn <£39bn)

annual trade surplus with the

US represents the largest im-

balance in the world economy

and has been a key factor In the

build-up of protectionist pres-

sure in the US.

At the same time the counter-

part to that trade surplus

—

massive outflows of capital from
Japan—is vital for the US in

order to finance its budget de-

ficit at current interest rates.

So while Washington wants to

see a gradual run-down of its

trade deficit with Tokyo—prin-
cipally through faster economic
growth and more open markets
in Japan—it needs to ensure

that there is no massive disrup-
tion of the flow of Japanese
capital into US Treasury bonds.

Japan, while acknowledging
that over the long term its trade
surplus would have to decline,

wanted to slow the pace of

adjustment in its economy by
stabilising the yen after its

more than 30 per cent apprecia-
tion during the last year.
Although the interdepend-

ence is clear, it is more difficult

in the immediate aftermath of

yesterday’s announcement to

assess exactly what each side
will get from the deal.

“ I'm puzzled about who's
actually winning out of this. I

am fairly confident about the
gains for Japan but less sure of

what the Americans have got”
one senior European official

said after studying the agree-
ment
For Japan the most obvious

plus is the agreement to seek
to prevent a further apprecia-

tion in the yen’s value, which
will give its politically powerful
exporters a respite after the
steep decline in their competi-

tiveness over the last year.

Japan has bought about
$15bn on foreign exchange
markets this year In an attempt
to slow the yen’s rise. Mr Baker
has now given Tokyo a commit-
ment that he specifically

refused to West Germany and
other European nations at the

Group of Five meeting in

Washington.
That, coupled with the reduc-

tion in the Japanese discount
rate, should improve the out-

look for the struggling Japanese
economy, allowing more time
for a shift towards domestic
growth and perhaps improving
employment prospects.
For the US the gains look

less tangible. It has given up
its main lever to secure faster
growth in Japan—the threat
that it would seek a further
devaluation of the dollar.

At first sight it has gained in

return only a 1 point cut in

the Japanese discount rate,

which was anyway beginning
to look inevitable, and a re-

newed commitment from Tokyo
it will implement its pro-

posed fiscal package.
The ambitious plans for the

overhaul of the Japanese tax
system announced as part of
the deal were yesterday Intrigu-
ing European officials. Their
initial reaction, however, was
that the planned changes were
so far-reaching that it would be.

extraordinary, if they won
sufficient political baddng-to be
implemented.
Some officials were wondering

if the agreement included an
unannounced commitment by
the Japanese to soften its posi-
tion in several bilateral trade
disputes with the US—such as
those over cars and rice. That
in turn could be used by the
Administration to dampen
proctetionist pressures in
Congress.
There is one potential gain

for the US. however, which may
be provoking some disquiet in

European capitals. If the dollar
were to come under renewed
pressure on the foreign ex-
change markets the pressure
might be felt almo..c entirely
by European cu^enr. »>. and in

particular by the D-Mark. The
US may have given up its lever
as far as Japan is concerned,
but strengthened it m its rela-

tions with Furope.

Tokyo announces

record $9.8bn

monthly trade surplus
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

Text of

Baker and
Economic package a coup for finance chief
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

Miyazawa
agreement
THE FOLLOWING Is an

edited version of the text of

Japan-US agreement on the

stabilisation of exchange

rates.

US Secretary of the

Treasury James A. Baker

10 and Japanese Finance

Minister KJichi Miyazawa
announced that, as part

of the ongoing dialogue

between the US and Japan on

economic, trade and financial

Issues, they have reached

agreement on co-operative

action and understanding

regarding a number of econo-

mic Issues of mutual concern.

Both Ministers stressed the

importance of continuing co-

operative action by Japan and

the US to address global

cconoxnle problems.

In this connection. Minister

Miyazawa outlined the follow-

ing actions being taken hv

Japan to help fulfil its

responsibilities in the world

economy.

• The Government of Japan

has decided to submit to the

Diet a supplementary budget

in order to implement the

Y3.6 trillion package

announced in September,

designed to provide a sub-

stantial stimulus to the

Japanese economy. This
stimulus will be achieved

through additional invest-

ments in key areas such as

public works, housing, and
construction.

WHILE THE majority of

Jnparfrre businessmen were
enjoying their ritual Friday
evening drinks. Finance
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa was
somberly announcing yester-

day's economic agreements with
the US. Although the Japanese
have the week-end to digest

the package, it was already clear

last night that the move was
a timely domestic coup for both
Mr Miyazawa and Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone.

Japan's economy has slipped
into low gear. With the dollar
hovering around Y150 to Y155
for the past few months, com-
pared to Y240 only a year ago.

Japanese exporters have been
sustaining significant losses.

In industries with structural
overcapacity, such as steel, coal

and shipbuilding, lay-offs have
already begun in earnest. For
a country used to negligible

unemnlovment levels, the pros-

pect of further anpreciaiton of
th" yen and wider unemplov-
ment was beginning to look
politically dangerous.
Senior industrialists in Japan

have been bending the Govern-
ment’s ear. complaining that
something had to be done. The
three economic measures rolled

out again in last night’s package
with the Americans— tax re-

form, a supplementary budget
and a further cut in Japan’s
discount rate — have already
been widely criticised as too

little, ton late or too soon to

Kiichi Miyazawa: outspoken
advocate of demand stimuli

tion

tell.

Now. however, these measures
have been handed over to the
Americans as justification for

US help on two things close

to Japanese hearts: stable ex-
change rates and resistance to

protectionist measures.
Indeed, only a few hours

before the Miyazawa-Baker
statement Mr Yoh Kurasawa.
deputy president of the power-
ful Industrial Bank of Japan,
was telling Western reporters
that yesterday’s discount rate

cut. Japan's fourth this year.

wouldn’t have much, if any
effect, on the economy's growth.
This is because Japanese
interest rates are already at

record low levels and most large
Japanese companies are not
highly geared. In fact some,
such as Toyota and Matsushita
Electric, have cash mountains
that would make a Rockefeller
green.
As to the supplementary

budget. Mr Miyazawa neglected
to point out that Japan has a
supplementary budget every
year. This one amounts to about
a 16 per cent increase over last

year’s, but cutbacks elsewhere
will mean that tis overall
impact is likely to be no more
than 0.1 to 0.2 per cent extra on
GNP growth.
On the tax reform package,

Mr Miyazawa also neglected to

say tbat the issue is now before
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party's Tax Commission, headed
by Mr N. Yamanaka, a member
of the Nakasone faction, but a
man wbo has never hid his dis-

like of the Prime Minister.
When Mr

.
Yamanaka was.’

asked his opinion of the recent '

recommendations on tax reform
by the Government Tax Council
he replied: “I don't reject it: I

will just neglect it.”

The key issue still to be re-

solved is how a politically un-
popular indirect tax can be
phased in to compensate for
stimulative income tax cuts.

Even the most optimistic say
the measures could take more

(

than a year to put in place,,

they are decided.

Considering the tentative*,

nature of most of the stimula-
tive measures Mr Miyazawa
mentioned yesterday, Japanese
executives last night were
sceptical about whether the
agreement could work. “These
stimulative measures have to
lead to more imports, that is

tile point,” said a senior
Japanese bataker last night.

Nonetheless, Mr Miyazawa is

an outspoken advocate ot

domestic demand stimulation
and this package may just give
him the leverage be needs to

put in place more substantive
economic and fiscal incentive
measures. And if the two
leaders can achieve a stabilisa-

tion of the yen-dollar exchange
rate, Japanese Industry will

become more amenable over
the ong run to the stronger yen.
On the issue of protection-

ism, initial reaction in Tokyo
was also one of scepticism to

Mr Baker’s comments. None-
theless the very fact that Mr
Baker included the goal ot
resisting protectionism in his
'statement will be seen as a
welcome step in Tokyo.
The Japanese are becoming

paranoid on this issue, as each
week seems to bring further
allegations of dumping in
America or Europe. Any staet-

ment against protectionism! s a

good one as far as Japan is

concerned.

JAPAN’S HUGE trade
imbalance with the rest of the
world continued to break
records in September as the
country's trade surplus hit a

record $9.8bn, up from $8.1bn
in August

The continued siring of
record trade figures have be-

come an embarrassment to the
Japanese, who say they are
restructuring their economy
away from export-led growth
following the appreciation of
the yen. Japanese Government
officials and economists, how-
ever, now say that Japan's
trade surplus will soon hit a
peak and start shrinking
markedly by the end of this
year or early next
According to figures released

yesterday by the Ministry of
Finance, Japan’s current
account surplus in September
was also a record of $9.1bn,
compared to $7bn in August
Exports in the monlb came to
$I8.7bn, compared with $16.6bn
in August.

MoF officials said yesterday
• th*T as in August. Japan's lead-
er ’ports last month were
" r parts and office equip-

Jspan’s main export

markets remained the US,
Europe and Southeast Asian

countries.
- Imports were up slightly in

the month, largely because of
the increase in energy prices.

Imports totalled $8.9bn in

September, compared with
$8:5bn a month earlier.

For the first half of fiscal

1986. exports rose 22.4 per cent
over the same period of the pre-

vious year, to a record $106bn.
Imports dipped by 3.1 per cent

to $55.6bn.
Japanese capital continued to

pour out of Japan at a record
rate in September, largely as
exchange rates between the yen
and the dollar appeared to have
stabilised. Japan's long-term
capital account registered a
record deficit of $67.4bn. for the
six months. In September, the
long-term capital account
showed a monthly record of a
Si 3.4bn deficit. August’s deficit

in the long-term capital balance
was $13.2bn.
Government officials yester-

day stressed that September's
record current account surplus
largely reflected the effects of
the strong yen, which has

swelled the dollar-based figures

and reduced the cost of imports.

/ong D-Mark expected

to halt growth in exports
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

The West German Government
believes the country's exports
will show no growth this year
in real terms compared with
1986 because of the sharp
appreciation of the D-Mark.
But it is heading for a record

trade surplus of about DM llObn
(£SS.39bn), which is likely to

fall only slightly next year, as
a result of cheaper imports
caused by the stronger D-Mark.
These are among the . con-

clusions of the Economics
Ministry in preparing next
year's economic forecasts.

Dr Otto Schlecht, state sec-

retary at the ministry, said

the economy was heading for
average growth of 3 per cent in

1987 after similar expansion
this year.
Dr Schlecht did not rule out

the possibility of tax cuts at

some stage after the general
election in January to guard
against the risk of a slackening
of growth later in the year. But
he said: “For the moment, I

do not see this danger."
West Germany has come

ubder pressure from the US in

recent months to adopt a more
expansionary economic policy,
a call backed this .week by Mr
Jacques de la Rosiere, manag-
ing director of the lnterT
national Monetary Fund.

Neither the Government nor
the constitutionally Fndepen-
deot central bank, the Bundes-
bank. is disposed to inject

more demand into the economy.

The Baiik of Japan's discount
rate .cut is unlikely to change
the .immediate prospects for
cuts in German interest rates.
A senior .Bundesbank official

said this' week there, was no
question of a reduction In the
bank's leading interest rates.

' Dr Schlecht Said real' internal
demand was likely, to continue
growing at 4 per coat next yijar.
the same as In 1986.
Export growth in .7volume

. termsi s forecast at 2.5-per cent
in 1987. on the assumption that
world, trade picjKg' up. Real
import growth forecast at

6 per cent . A&xt year after .4.5

per cent this: year. .

.

economic

index aids

Reagan
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US index of leading eco-

nomic indicators, the Com-
merce Department's chief

economic forecasting gauge,

rose 0.4 per cent in Septem-

ber, providing fresh evidence

that the economy has not run

out of steam.

The department, which re-

leased the index yesterday,

had more stfod news for the

Reagan Administration, as It

fights to bold on to control of

the Senate: a Jump in factory

orders of S6bn (£4.73bn), or

3.4 per eent, in September, the
strongest Increase for nearly

two years.

President Reagan, out

the campaign trail this w
has been predicting an
mic boom. Recent stat

backing his optimistic c_—

,

indicate that the combh£atimi
of lower interest rates, a

lower dollar against softr key
currencies and continued de*
fence spending are .fuelling
the economy, at least; in the
short term. /
On Thursday the. depart-

ment reported a slight Im-
provement in the metrhandisp
trade deficit, an I estimated
512.6bn in September, down
from a revised J$14bn in
August i

Also on Thursday, the De-
partment reported ja surge in

new home sales. JThev rose
10.fi per cent in '/September,
after five-consecutive monthly
falls. /

Earlier this moijth, the pre-
liminary gross national pro-

duct was estimate^ at 2.4 per
cent, a marked^ increase in

economic activity over the 0.6

per cent in thejspring.
orders

New
manufacturedi

iwrj
durable goodfg rose 4.9 per

tion, ct

plant am

cent hr September, the largest
one-month increase since
November 19%

Sevefl of t»e 11 department
indicators Wfere higher. These
included mfamrfactiirers’ new
orders for ransomer goods and
materials.. »bet business fnrma-

and orders for

equipment and
money smppiy figures.
The department’s index of

coincident indicators, de-
signed tp rise and fall with
economic activity, fell 0.1 per
cent wf September. The com-
posite index of lagging indi-

cators, which lends to trail

e^nnomy trends, decreased

0*9 pet cent

Argentina issues warning to foreign trawlers
BY TIM COONE IN BUENC5 AIRES AND JIMMY BURNS IN LONDON

B The Japanese Government
intends to put in place, as

soon as possible after Diet

approval, a tax reform plan,

including reduction in the

marginal tax rates for both

persona* and corporate in-

come.

• The Bank of Japan has de-

cided today to reduce its dis-

count rate from 3.5 per cent
to 3 per cent, effective Nov-
ember 1, I9SB.

Secretary- Baker welcomed
the actions and plans of
Japan To stimulate growth
and to reduce imbalances.
Mr Baker stated that the

US:

FOREIGN trawlers entering
Argentina’s 200-mile exclusive
economic zone could be fired

upon by coastguard vessels as

an "ultimate recourse" to pre-

vent their fishing activities. Mr
Dante Caputo. Argentine
Foreign Minister, has warned.

• Remains fully committed
to significant and steady re-

ductions in the US budget
deficit, consistent with the
Gramm-Radraan-HoIIings Act.

m Has continued to resist

protectionist pressures and
work towards free and fair

trade.

His remarks, in a late night
press conference on Thursday,
followed Britain’s unilateral
decision to extend its fishing

rights around the Falkland
Islands in response to Argen-
tina’s earlier move to sign bi-

lateral fishing accords with the
Soviet Union and Bulgaria to

control fishing catches in the
South Atlantic.

Mr Caputo said the British

move signified that as from now
foreign trawlers could potenti-
ally fish within the 200-mile fish-

ing zone claimed by Britain
under international law.

On Wednesday night. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre-
tary. announced the creation of

a 150-mile interim conservation
and management zone which
will become effective from Feb-
ruary 1. 1987. British officials

stressed yesterday that, while
legally claiming 200 miles, Bri-

tish patrol boats had been
instructed not to extend their

policing beyond the 150-mile
zone in an apparent attempt to
minimise serious incidents
developing with the Argentine
navy.

However. Britain has taken
a calculated gamble on the
goodwill of third countries, in-

cluding the Soviet Union and
Spain. British officials appear to
have announced thier decision
on the assumption that third
countries who have signed
bilateral agreements with
Argentina, or who already fish

extensively in the Souht Atlan-
tic unregulated by either side,
will respect the 150-mile zone
and either apply to the British
authorities for licences or
withdraw their fleets.

But the calculation could mis-
fire if the Russians or any other
foreign fleets choose to ignore
or challenge the new regime.

Mr Caputo said that Argen-
tine coastguard vessels would
continue patrolling within
Argentina's own 200-mile zone,
but only up to the edge of the
150-mile protection zone
where the two zones overlap.

Any trawlers trying to take
advantage of the newly-claimed
200-mile fisheries zone claimed
by Britain (but outside the
150-mile protection zone

—

essentially the same area as the
new interim conservation and
management zone—from which
all Argentine vessels without
permission are excluded) would
be arrested.

If trawlers fail to stop under
instructions from the Argen-
tine coastguards, Mr Caputo
said, the “ultimate recourse is

to act militarily."

Meanwhile, President Raul

AJfonsin has personally con-
tacted the Spanish and French
governments and all the major
Latin American leaders re-

questing their ''solidarity."

Spain yesterday followed the
Soviet Union's ambivalent line

on the issue by saying that it-

had "reservations." Both Mad-
rid and Moscow have said that
the new fisheries zone will hin-
der the search for an Anglo-
Argentine solution, but have
given no indication as to

whether they will ask Britain
for licenses for their fishing
fleets.

As a member of the European
Community, Spain should
theoretically recognise Britain’s

rights to a 200-mile fishing

zone. But it has found common
cause between its claims to

Gibraltar and Argentina’s
cloims to the FaLklands after
remaining officially neutral on
the sovereignty issue during
the Falklands war.

Mobutu shuffled ministers

to bolster economic moves
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRIC^ EDITOR

PRESIDENT Mobutu Sese SeVto
of Zaire yesterday announced a
Government reshuffle • appar-
ently designed to reinforce his
new economic strategy. •

Earlier this week, in a move
which threatens to undermine
Zaire's relationship with the
International Monetary Fund,
the president announced that
from next year, he was limiting
the servicing of the country’s
external debt of between $5bn
and $6ba (£35.8bn to £4.29bn>
to 10 per cent of export earn-
ings. ..

Th.4 close relationship with
the • 1 fund, with which Zaire
earlier this year signed a
Special Drawing Rights 2I4m
(£252m) 22-month loan agree-
ment has been central to the
Government's economic re- •

covery plan
In yesterday’s reshuffle the

president abolished the post of
Prime Minister, which had been

held,.by Mr .Keogo was Dondo,
and said he would take over the
duties of the job himself.
The former prime minister

Mr was Dondo, who played a
key role in Zaire’s adoption
four years ago of a far-reaching
programme of economic re-’

forms drawn up with the Fund’s
assistance, becomes Minister of
Foreign Affairs and Inter-
national Co-operation.

In the second key cabinet
change Professor ' Mabi
Mlumba, an economics lecturer
at Kinshasa University, is

appointed Finance Minister.
President. Mobutu is due to

make a policy statement tomor-
row at a party rally near
Kinshasa.

Pressm-e for change in econo-
mic policy has been building for
some time, with critics of the
IMF programme arguing that
austerity measures have yet to
produce results.

Bruising battle for votes in Australia’s redneck state
FROM THE Jacaranda-tinged
hills of Brisbane in the south
to the northernmost rainforest,

from the coastal beaches to the
dividing range and western
plains, Australia's sunshine
iiate of Queensland is echoing
to the noisy sounds ol extrava-

gant political rhetoric.

For six weeks a bruising

three-cornered election battle

has dominated public life, with

the aim of settling one
question: can the controversial

Sir Johannes Bjelkc-Petcrscn.

hr'St-known and longest-lasting

rtf all Australia’s state pre-'

micro. retain power for another
three years?
The question is intriguing

3?causo, for many Australians

ts well as outsiders. Queens-
land is inextricably identified

with Sir Joh. For them, the
widespread belief that Queensl-

and is different finds its

?learcst expression in him.
From humble beginnings as

the son of poor Danish
Lutheran immigrants, he
worked hard to build a profit-

able peanut farm and rural

^nd clearance business before
.aunching into right-wing pott-

ies through the Country Party.

Twenty-one years later, in

ifltSS. he unexpectedly became'
nremirr and has held that posi-

Chris Sherwell in Brisbane on the poll hopes of Queensland’s controversial premier

tion ever since. Initially,

because of his love ot flying and
lack of sophistication, he was
rudely catted the flying peanut,
and his extreme anti-union and
anti-socialist views quickly
earned him the sobriquet of
Jackboots Bjelke.

Now. at almost 76. his highly
personalised rule continues- to
arouse strong Feelings. If he
is too old to govern, as some
think, he is undoubtedly as cun-
ning as ever and still shows a
mastery of the half-truth.

An interventionist by Inclina-
tion. he greatly enjoys wielding
power, for himself, but also as
the God-fearing paternalist and
pro-Queensland chauvinist he is.

Under his rule. Australia’s
speond largest state has been
put on the map. This month.
Brisbane came dose to success
in bidding to host the 1992
Olympics. In Australia’s bi-

centennial year, it will entertain
millions of visitors to the Expo
'S8 World’s Fair.

But Queensland has also re-

tained its unfortunate image n!

being a slale full of rednecks
and religious revival istV. Not
for nothing is it dubbed the

Deep North, while Brisbane is

damned as Johburg. Sir Joh's
stands on political protest, cen-
sorship. gambling, liquor licens-

ing. drugs, minority . rights and
conservation issues make
Queensland look more repres-
sive than elsewhere.

. Nationally, tomorrow's poll

seems unlikely to have much
impact on politics unless Labor
completely outperforms the
other two parties.

According to some, a big vic-

tory for Sir Joh might be used
as a platform for attacking the

Canberra Government of Mr
Bob Hawke, the Prime Minister.

There is even talk, heavily

derided, of Sir Joh moving into

the federal arena In an attempt
to become Prime Minister.

The more popular view, how-
ever, is that a remarkable ere
may be coming to an end. Sir

Job. it is argued, will need all

the guile and stamina he can
muster to hold on to- power,
since opinion polls show him
unlikely to win enough seats to
govern in his own right.

History seems to hack this
forecast.. The Country. Party,
now known as the National
Party, has been in power in

Queensland since 1957, but for
the 26 years to 1983 was obliged
to share office m coalition with
the Liberals.

Even when the party began
governing on its own three
years ago. Sir Joh had to per-
suade two Liberals to defect in

order to avoid ruling as the
head of a minority Government.
The 1983 election was the

pinnacle of Sir Job's political

achievements. In 15 years he
had doubled the party's percen-
tage of the vote and changed it

from a sectional rural party to
one which displaced Dip
Liberals, a far more powerful
force nationally, as the state’s

main conservative part}’.

This modernisation of the
Country Party is only part of

the story. Powerful help also

came from the malapportion-
ment of votes known locally as

the Queensland gerrymander.
A feature of Queensland politics

for decades, this currently
favours the National Party by
giving rural voters in carefully

drawn countryside constituen-

cies greater representation.

For all this, the past three

years have not gone Sir Job’s

way. Prices for Queensland’s

main commodity exports, coal

and sugar, are low, and while
the new tourist industry is ex-
panding rapidly, unemployment
has more than doubled in the
past three years, making it

among the highest in Australia.

abuses of power involving
public works, land leases, plan-

ning permissions and tendering
for government contracts.

This does not sit well next to
Sir Joh’s trumpeting about the
success of his state's low-tax

free enterprise policies. Just as
unhelpful to the premier have
been some recent political de-

velopments.

The Labor Party, which domi-
nated Queensland politics for 35
years until 1957, has kept its

organisation intact and found a

new leader, Mr Neville War-
burton. Its weakness, however,
is the Government’s unpopu-
larity nationally—Mr Hawke
was told not to go to Queens-
land.

The Liberals, paralysed in

1983 when their representation

was cut by two-thirds, have-
recovered their balance under
Sir William Knox, who led the
party in the 1970s. Their weak-
ness is that they are fighting on
two fronts.

The Nationals’ main problem
is of their own making-alleged

The allegations reached an
unexpected climax last week
when one of the party's most
senior figures admitted the
calling of tenders was often a
charade and openly acknow-
ledged the existence of

** crony-
ism" in the Government. The
party was stunned and the
damage looks irreparable.

Each of the parties is claim-
ing it will emerge victorious,

from tomorrow’s poll, lending
an air of unreality, not to say
outright deception, to the affair.

Under tbe latest demarcation,
89 seats are being contested,
seven more than last time.

Because of the gerrymander, Sir

Joh’s Nationals are believed to

he sure of at least 35 on less-

than 40 per cent of the vote.

Privately, the Liberals look for.

30. while Labor Is capable of

more than 30.

Sir Joh insists that If he is

short of an outright majority.-
he will not- share power with
the Liberals ’ and will call

another election if necessary.

Bokassa for trial

Former emperor Jean-Bedel

Bakassa of the Central

African Republic is to stand
trial again lor mard'T and
embezzlement, for which he
was sentenced t>» death in

his absence. President Andre
Kotingba annoanred. Reuter
writes from llangui.

President Kolinbga told a

rally that Bokassa returned
from exile last week with the
aim of planging into chaos the
country he ruled from 1966 to

1979.

Bokassa. 63, returned un-
expectedly from exile In

Franee- and was promptly
arrested at Bangui airport.

Pakistan curfew
Authorities ordered a cur-

few on parts of Karachi anil

on Hyderabad city in

southern Pakistan after

ethnic dashes in which al

least six people were killed

and 20 injured, government
officials said, Reuter itports

from Karachi. *

Eyewitnesses said iroiiii".-

arrived last night in the cur-

few areas of Karachi to en-

force the restrictions.

Greek cabinet change
The Greek cabinet has been
trimmed from 48 to 36 by the

elimination of a number of
under-secretaryships and the
Ministers of Labour, Energy
and Industry, Commerce and
Transport have been replaced.

Mr Costas Papanayiotu, a
lawyer, 46, was promoted from
under-secretary to Minister of

Labour in a move to appease
the trade unions in the wake
of this month’s disappointing
municipal elections, Andriana
lerodiaconou reports from
Athens.

Syria plan confirmed

Australia has confirmed it is to
represent British interests in

.Syria following the break in
diplomatic relations between
London and Damascus a week
ago. The confirmation fallows

Australian Government dis-

cussions with the British, US,
Canadian and EEC Goverments,
Chris Sherwell reports from
Sydney.

The Liberals say the Nationals
are pragmatists and reckon
they will prefer to share power
rather than lose it.

The price for this is likely
to be a change in the electoral
system, to allow something
approaching one-yote. one-yalue.
which is Labor’s call. If Sir Joh
continues to resist this, others
in the party may want him to

step down. This is unlikely to

be a painless process.
Even bigger complications

seem likely if Labor should
emerge with the most stats. The
spotlight will then turn on Sir

'Walter . Campbell, tbe Governor
and a former chief justice, and
the ingredients would be there
for a crisis.
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Mossad attacks

Israeli internal
' security agency
- ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

U$
HI

•^ BET. Israel's internal«cunty agency, still recoveffiSfrom its public mauling ove^thekiUmg o two captured Pal*?tmians m 1984. has beenaccused of incompetence andserious lapses.
6 ana

T^is. time the charges havenot been raised by buman rights

ia esteraal “
The- accusations, brought tothe attention of Mr Shimon

tw? *2* ?,onth when wasPrune Minister, are the latest

;':t
7haPter m unfolding

*5 ,
l&nysterv surround ui ng Mr Mor-

’ aechai Vanunu, the Israeli tech-
nician who decided to tell the
world about Israel’s nuclear
weapons.
His revelations about the

nuclear research centre at
Dimona in the northern Negev
desert, where he had worked!

. went further than confirming
long-held suspicions that Israel
had become a nuclear power.
They strongly indicated that
Israel had amassed a large
arsenal of atomic warheads.
At first, any strategic experts

were inclined to believe that
the * Vanunu disclosures

' had
. been deliberately leaked by the

Israel authorities, as a warning
to the country's hostile neigh-
bours and. in particular, to
Syria, which in recent months
has stepped up its war threats
against Israel.

This theory is now being dis-
carded. as It emerges that the
Mossad. which is believed to
have brought Mr Vanunu back
to Israel from London, is letting
it be known that it is furious
with Shin Bet for its security
failings at the top-secret
Dimona plant, for which it was
responsible.

The alleged lapses include:• Mr Vanunu’s employment Was
maintained despite his Well

pro-Palestinian sym-
pathies and the fact that he
became a member of the Israeli
LOmmumst Party after taking
up bis job with the Atomic
Lnergy Commission:

• No one stopped him taking
a camera into the tightly-
guarded underground bunker
and taking dozens of pictures.
• After being dismissed from
pe Plant, on the grounds of
instability, he was able to
smuggle his incriminating film
•cut of the country.
• Security sources point out
that, whereas government
employees in sensitive positions
are usually screened by Shin
Bet at six-monthly intervals,
in .the case of the Dimona plant
this was supposed to have taken
place quarterly.

The head of Mossad, furious
at the alleged mess made by its
long-standing rival, is said to
have complained directly to Mi
Peres at one

.
of their weekly,

meetings. But Mr Peres was in
his last days in - office and is said
to have discouraged an investi-
gation on the grounds that Shin
Bet had suffered enough lately

Dr-spite Mr Peres's wish not
to get involved, well-informed
sources say an investigation has
already been launched into the
most damaging revelations
Israel has faced in many years.

In a case which evokes strong
echoes of the atfrmptid kid-

napping in Loadon in July 1984
of Mr Umaru Pikko. a Jonnei
Nigerian minister. Mr Vanunu
disappeared in London on Sep
tember 30 only- to reappear,
secretly, before a judge in
Jerusalem three- weeks later.

Two Israelis involved in the
DIkko incident are serving jail

sentences in Britain, though the
Israeli Government — then, as
how. headed oy Mr Yitzhak
Shamir—denied any knowledge
of ' the affair.

Assault on Seoul campus
touches off further unrest

SOUTH KOREAN riot police
Used helicopters, "teargas and

" water cannon yesterday to put
down a revolt by students in
Seoul, but touched off a fresh
series of compus demonstrations
and occupations, Reuter reports
from fsenul.

An . estimarted
dashed with pout^ atsbe. uni-
versities in SemS maffTWo In

. Pusan - only hours after au ;

assanTf -force statmed buildings
at the capIWr5 TCohWMTUtnW^
sity an darrested 1J200 radicals

who had kept tiwrarat bay for
three day^ with rocks and petrol

. bombs: : .. :

In Pusan.; ' South . Korea's
second largest city, a witness

at two universities in protest at
ttie violent ending of the
Konkuk revolt
About 5,000 students in Seoul

hurled stones and petrol bombs
at riot police* demanding the
release of the protesters

arested at Konkuk.
.
Some 7,000 police, stonned

the hUSdings at Konkuk and
police said 83 - people—42
students, 38 poHcemn mid two
.fijmen?TTWBre injured in the
biggest single student round-up
in South Korea.
Police ' denied rumours that

protesters ' had died in the
assault, but said one student
underwent brain surgery.
The demands of the pro-

demonstratoin to demand the reunification echoed - North
resignation Of President' Chun ‘ Korea's propaganda attacks on
Doo Hwan. • the South and Seoul accuses
'
. After tbe demonstration-about them of being communist sym-

90ft students occupied libraries pathisers.

Africa urged to look

to the free market
'AFRICAN *>-:.GOVERNMENTS
have been urged by business-

men and . development agency
officials to encourage the pri-

vate sector to- plan an.expanded
role in trying to solve the con-
tinent's economic problems.

] The call came at last week's
conference hi .Nairobi on the
Effective Private Sector Con-

. tzibution to . Development in

: Sub-Sahara. Africa, .which was
Attended by lSQ representatives
from international business, aid
edneerxis and African civil

services.

The need ~for an initiative

towards freer markets was
- eztsfanned ip the conference's
conclusions.: The meeting was
arranged by:

the Aga Khan
Foundation "*n«i Jointly spon-
sored • wrth.tfce World Bank,
the African ^Development Bank
awTthe KeBya:Association of

Maniriacturosnt ...
The reminder.- that private

: investment can give impetus to

recovery
:
and v development is

timely. African economies are

shackled ’W: -jnassive foreign

debt; adverse .terms of trade

usd sporadic drought
rThe real 'growth rate for

.
Africa's gross domestic product

has averaged only 1 per cent

Over tKe ptef five years, cow
pored with it7.6 “per cent expan-

sion for Awit, according to the-

World Bankas World Develop-

,H*nt Report 1686. ;
Over the

same period;' per capita incomes

have declined by 2 per cent a

". sear, the report says- -

; Analysts agree that the conti-

tiesfs statie.m»4hird. stwure or

- worid aid-will not sufflexenj

fc.< erase nation*! currem

^Aeeoknt deficit*. .Aid-to Afnca

•fleeted to remain stable

‘dr- some
lilbBl for: the next five .years,

-accordiw? 36 OECD officials,

-^SeWbrid. Rank’s 1986 report

•-i£5ted f«eien capital^ «e
«rfee means ^
ajfatrt on -the industnaHseu

World. Yet lack of incentive

»£ vactll hg-government poiJ-

vave prompted a flight or

ttaTtee contlnenL
...am.

-Statistics,m

The private sector

could help to solve

Africa’s economic

problems. A Special

Correspondent reports

from Nairobi

Congo.
The conference identified

overvalued exchange rates,

harmful state- intervention in

marketing and pricing, a lack

of regional markets and

apparent bureaucratic indif-

ference as some of the reasons

for corporate reluctance to sink

money itto Africa.
“ a vast amount of the time

of businessmen and women

—

both Indigenous and foreigpr—

is spent .frying to meet the ad-

ministrative and regulatory re-

quirements of government,” was

one of the conference conclu-

sions, „ .

'

Some <ff the participants

criticised the defensive or hos-

tile attitudes adopted by some

j\frican governments towards

private investment. H. J. Heinz,

the US-based multinational, ex-

pressed an interest in investing

in the Ivory Coast one and a

half years ago. The company

still has not received a reply to

its Inquiry.

“The attempt was to fry to

punch a few hides in the wall

between the private and public

sectors so that dialogue can

begin," said Mr Guillame de

Spoelberch, general manager of

the: Aga Khan Foundation.
" Ironically, some of the recom-

mendations for change put for-

ward at the conference have

already, been implemented by

ostensibly socialist states. Zim-

babwe has incentives for keep-

ing dividends wit hi °
*be

countrv. Tanzania allows ex-

porters to retain a portion

of - foreign exchange earnings

Ferguson was

for its vision, in opnng to re-

habilitate Mo^wqip s ™tor

•- £*** *•}£•!*.
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Lords changes to City bill , t ...
to build

approved by Commons homes
BY IVOR OWEN

MPs YESTERDAY finished con-'

sideling the 581 Lords’ amend-
ments to the Financial Services

Bill and cleared the way for the

Securities and
,

Investments
Board to be designated' early

next year as principal - instru-

ment far administering the

investor-protection machinery
the bill establishes.

Mr Michael Howard, Cor-
porate -and Consumer Affairs

Minister, told the House he
expected the self-regulatory

organisations, which will over-

see various sectors of the
financial services industry, to be
formally recognised late in 1987.

In a statement shortly after

the Commons agreed all the
amendments, he said the time
was approaching when practi-

tioners would have to decide
how they fitted into the regula-
tory framework.
“I want the new regulations

to come into effect about this

time next year” he said.

Mr Howard forecast that the
bill, which will receive royal
assent next week, would grow
in stature “ not because it

reduces the risk inherent in
any investment, but because it

has the flexibility to extend the
investor-protection net to the
most innovative investment
opportunities that, one day.
might be targeted at investors."
During the final stages of the

debate, Mr Bryan Gould. Labour
trade spokesman, and Mr

Anthony Nelson, Conservative
MP for Chichester, suggested
the HUB should examine the col-

lapse of McDonald Wheeler, the
Canterbury firm of licensed
dealers, which -had taken £9m
of small investors’ money.
Mr Gould said Mr Wheeler,

the man concerned in setting up
the company, “had, to say the
least, - somewhat doubtful ante-
cedents.-"

He called for arrangements
to ensure the compensation
provisions in the bill would, in
future, enable small investors
affected by the collapse of simi-
lar companies to recover at
least part of their losses.

Mr Nelson argued that the
requirement for those author-
ised to engage in an investment
business to contribute to a
compensation fund, either
within an SRO or centrally,
would encourage the reporting
of “ suspect cases.”

Mr Tim Smith, Conservative
MP for Beaconsfleld, agreed
that the McDonald Wheeler
case had reinforced the argu-
ment for proriding better pro-
tection for the small investor.
He said: “ I am clear about

McDonald Wheeler. The man
is a crook. He told lies

to the Financial Intermediaries
Managers amt Brokers Regula-
torv A'sociation.”
Mr Smith urged critics of

Fimbra to recognise that it was
only a "spot check" carried

out by the association that had
revealed what was going on at
McDonald Wheeler. •

Mr Howard confirmed that
the bill was designed to ensure
that in future- the. best protec-
tion reasonable- was provided
for such investors as those who
had entrusted their money to
McDonald Wheeler. -

He said the bill .did not set a
maximum limit to payments to

a single investor because the
Government believr-.i it was pre-

ferable to allow ths SIB to seek
to make the best provision it

could.

Mr Howard maintained that
investors would not benefit from
an "extremely high notional
limit” for the amount of com-
pensation which could be paid

to a single investor if it

involved levies which drove
many firms out of business or
resulted in high charges to

investors.
He told the House that only

the Government would be able

to activate the provision in the
bill permitting an order to be
made authorising — subject

to safeguards — stabilisation

of secondary issues.

He underlined the Govern-
ment’s hesitation over further
relaxing the rules on market
manipulation and confirmed
that the amended provision in-

troduced by the Lords only
allowed the possibilty of widen-
ing the range of investments
which might be stabilised.

By Hugo Dixon

THE WOOLWICH Equitable
Building Society, Britain's

fourth largest, aims to build
1,000 homes each year,

mainly for old people and
first-time buyers, said Mr
Alan McLintock, chairman,
yesterday.
This will be a key element

In its plans for diversifica-

tion when the Building
Societies Act comes into
effect next year. Other plans
include marketing a wider
range of insurance services,

lending for -purposes other
than house purchase and
strengthening ties with estate
agents.

The society was also con-

sidering marketing personal
equity plans and pensions and
developing a money trans-

mission service, Mr McLln-
tock said.

The Woolwich also pub-
lished Its annual results
yesterday. Assets grew by IS
per eent to £7Abn, In the year
to September 30 and net
profits were £65m—up 70 per
eent. The ratio of reserves to
assets—an important figure as
societies are being asked to
increase their capital—grew
from 3.7 per cent to 4.1 per
cent.

• The Birmingham Mid-
shires Building Society, with
assets of £L7bn, is likely to

merge with two societies, the
Hemel Hempstead and the
Harrow, each with assets of

£50m.

lectricity industry

accused of rejecting

coal from Scotland
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MR GEORGE ' McALPINE,
British Coal's director in Scot-

land, has accused the electricity

industry of turning away Scot-

tish coal while stepping up im-

ports French nuclear power.
In what appeared to be a call

for greater independence for
the Scottish coal industry, he
said it was unfair he had no
direct share in the negotiations
between British Coal’s national
sales organisation and the main
customers for Scottish coal.

Mr McAlpine, who has been
in his post six months, set out
his strategy for ending -the

losses of the last few deep
mines in Scotland and warned
of another big colliery closure
if results had not improved by
Christmas.
Although the Scottish coal-

field as a whole is improving
its performance, Mr McAlpine
said its development strategy
was hampered by uncertainty
about the power-station market,
his biggest customer.

The uncertainties bad intensi-
fied over the past year because
of the collapse in the price of
oil. While power stations in

England and Wales continued
to burn their normal quota of
British coal, those in Scotland
and Northern Ireland maxi-
mised their oil consumption
and drastically cut local coal

orders.

Although the South of Scot-

land Electricity Board had con-

cluded a new contract with Bri-

tish Coal, the tonnage was lor

3m tonnes a year, from a pre-

vious 5m.
More serious, though, was the

SSEB’s failure to take the addi-

tional Scottish coal with which

it used to generate surplus
electricity for “export by wire"

to the Central Electricity Gen-

erating Board. The cross-border

interconnector bas a capacity

of 3m tonnes of coal-equival-

ent It was fully used during
the pit strike but has been used
very little since last winter.

“If you can bring in French,
nuclear-based electricity, surely

it’s no less unacceptable to put
Scottish coal-fired electricity

into the grid,” Mr McAlpine
said.

Disclosing that he had never
even met the chairman of the
SSEB, he said: “ I wish he and
I could work more closely to-

gether in the interests of Scot-

land.”
In the immediate future, his

main anxieties will focus on the

efforts of the Seafield colliery

in Fife to raise its output to

3,000 tonnes a day. Failure to

do so would “ make it very hard
for me to let the situation per-

petuate itself,” he said.
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madeavalabietothepubic
Within the next week, Kleinwort Benson intends to offer for sale

28,000,000 of the ordinary shares it holds inM&G Group PX.C.

During the past 55 years, M&G has grown to become one of the

leading investment management companies in Britain.

M&G launched the country's first unit trust in 1931, and is today

the largest unit trust management company in the United Kingdom.

M&G has developed other aspects of personal finance, too. Savers

and investors can choose from a wide range of personal pension and

life assurance plans. In addition, M&G manages the investment of

exempt pension funds and charities, and overseas funds.

M&G concentrates on long-term investment management, does

not intend to diversify into unfamiliar activities, and always maintains a
characteristically independent approach.

Above all, M&G maintains the highest possible standards of service

to its customers and intermediaries.

To register your interest in the forthcoming share offer, and to

reserve your copy of the offer for sale document, which will include an
application form, complete and return the coupon.

Or telephone 01-388 1966 today.

ISSUED BYKLEINWORT BENSON LIMITED ON BEHALF OF KLEINWORT BENSONLONSDALE pic

REGISTERYOUR
INTERESTTODAY
!~m&g shake information service"!
I Please send me, without obligation, the M&G

Group offer for sale documentwhen available.

(PLEASE COMPLETE INBLOCK LETTERS)

(g§g)Mr Mrs DJSfissDor (write) title , ...

Forename® -

I Surname

]
Address

—— Postcode

When eomplered please send to:

Kleinwort Benson Limited. M&G Share Information Office,
FREEPOST, MeJksham, Wiltshire S.M2 7BR.

“nntI7 new a,B“"
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1 Completion of N-plants

delayed by wear problem
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

A DELAY of several months is expected to authorise fuel-load- power was obtained from the

expected in completing Bri- ing until convinced that a per- new AGRs-

tain’s latest nuclear reactors, at manent solution has been Hopes by the two elecmcity

Heysham, Lancashire, and Tor- found. companies for power about the

Midland
investment

banking
chief leaves

Rees-Mogg backs BBC on Libya
BY FIONA THOMPSON

SIR WILLIAM REES-MOGC.. hi? highly critical attack on general election.

vice-chairman of the BBC's BBC Television .< news coverage Sir Williams aduce to the

board of governors at the time in a L‘l-pa*c memorandum to present governors would be..

of the US air strike against Lord Barnett, the corporation s “ Stand firm for the indepen-

Aprii, yesterday acting chairman, on Thursday-
^

dence of the BBC.

By Barry Riley

strongly attacked Mi* Norman lie denounced the BBC
Teh bit. Conservative party tor ics

" pri~L:byan ’coverage
John Hunt writes: Lehour

the Liberals and the Social
chairman, for his criticism nf describing it as a mixture of democrats yesterday mounted a

ae&s, near Edinburgh, after the The problem is similar to one end

Hopes by the two electricity Mr Robert Logan. 0
.
ue "^*w9 the corporation's coverage of news, views, speculation, error counter-attack against Mr

mpames for power about the chier executives of Mid and
the bombing raid. and uncritical carriage of d called for. the

5"3.k.’s
. ,L

n'e
.
S’£.e"t In a separate move Ilfs Kate Lito-an propaganda Lemors of tl>e BBC to make a

The wear has been caused bv 1,36 ^ el itael* suffered intense explosion,
the wear nas Deen causea oy

vibration The SSEB believed it was
'‘Ration of the comiJlex con- ^ g^uth of Scotland Elec . - a bit pessimistic " to expect
trol-rod rod mechanisms as ^ Board and the Central no power before next autumn,
they are cooled by a downflow S^rnarou i

hut aereed that a cure was

vibration. The SSEB believed it was
The South of Scotland Elec- - a bit pessimistic ” to expect executive.

division, is to leave the group a
tbe^BBC 'Tpnrte? who There should be a thorouPh

at the end of the year.
.
His A'tie- the

hY»«? review oFthe BBCs managerial
departure. “ to pursue business ^d she^ and editorial standards, Mr
interests elsewhere, will leave said sne stood n> every wo. a _ b

-

. concluded
Mr irrrmf Brutsche as sole chief she broadcast and was seeking uu .

“JXKL legal advice after Mr Tebbifs Sir William said that at the

time the programmes were

governors ot t«e odk, io raaKe a
There sb°“ ,d b%

a
statement reasserting the cor-

\!ew of tbe
,

B
®J

s
ri^rd^

SC
poration’s independence from

id editorial standards, Mr
Jhp novernmf.nt and from

The change is seen to reflect allegations.

of carbon dioxide gas.
cuSom.

The trials were performed on station,
the first advanced gas-cooled tory t
reactors at each station, using system,
full gas pressure and flow con- Atomic

Electricity Generating Board, but agreed that a cure was the policies of the Midland Sir William, a Former editor broadcast
Sc?" to "he ™™al

d
errors

political influence*

There were further signs of

disquiet among some Tory back-
>•

' V

ditions but at reduced tempera- laboratory. The National
ture because no nuclear fuel Nuclear Corporattion, which is

has been loaded. building the two stations, w
The reactors are Britain's be responsible far the tests,

latest design of AGE, intended Mr John Collier, director

Atomic Energy Authority thncp tistroseed bv the vibration the bank,
laboratory. The National

,L fv’L H Z t Mr Brutsche is also to become
Nuclear Corporattion, which is Although botn ctectncity deputy chairman and chief

building the two stations, will companies expressed disappoint- executive of Samuel Montagu
bp. rejmnimiblp for the tests. ment at discovering yet another mnidinnsV which includes the

Mr Brutsche is also to become Tehbit: “I think he J,as gone the Con sc native Party. Je Pn^

tv chairman and chief over the top." _
dieted, which _ could be very

The Tory chairman launched damaging in the run-up to a

Sir William Rees-Mogg: cover-

age fair and proper

responsible for the tests. raent « discovering yet another (Holdings), which includes the

Mr John Collier, director of problem in a reactor type on
gj0U p’s merchant banking acti-

to draw upon 20 years of design the CEGB’s generation develop- which Britain has exerted

and operating experience of a ment, design and construction great development effort, they j^r Brutsche. although
trouble-prone system. Ten division, said yesterday he sought to minimise the signi- slightly younger than Mi- Logan,
AGRs have been commissioned expected at least three months’ fleance of the vibration in rela- ^ at 49 regarded as the more

Pharmacists fear liability law
in Britain.
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delay. It would be another year tion to the expected Per- senior of the two investment HA£B“ ouftt

Nuclear inspectors are not before the first commercial formance of their new AGRs. banking joint chiefs, having DOCTORS AND pharmacists All the professions are con- records of. where and when be

Kinnock
unveils new
role for DTI

Tighter Irish border

security agreed

been appointed a director of o^d be on a collision course cerned at the increased ten- obtained his supplies. ~

Midland Bank last July. A Ger- wj^ tfje Government over im- dency of consumers to sue for Another problem anses from

man national, he was recently piementing the EEC directive damages. Proven cases of warnings on drugs: is.it the

appointed to the City Capital on product JiabiJitv. medical malpractice, although manufacturer’s responsibility to
J r* Mnln. „ . . _ - ‘ , I.- . I ,k. th.n. M tha nhaTOiBncfcMarkets Committee, an exclu- professions believe rare, are growing, and the sums print them, or the. pharmacist's

• -
- ^

Birmingham

may benefit

from EEC
funds

land Group just’ over a year ago. a measure to increase consumer raised by 71 per cent for 1987 tion of original pack dispensing

By Robin Reeves
BY JOHN HUNT from Grindlays, part of the Aus- protection.

By Arthur "Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

tralian Zealand Dr Rowe and Mr Alan David-

trTMMru-tr T FURTHER MEASURES for supplies of arms and am- Banking Group. Both he and son, a Pharmaceutical Society should be judged.
INE.IL. JVlINJNVn^iV, I*auuur vnimii-iM, tn tha TTl A uiara U. Dn.tcnKa horl nniv wnrlrpri laurVP r wampd that * _ 1 ...ill _

and it is in this climate that making the manufacturer re- ...
worries over product liability sponsible for the warnings, pre- TirnTTve nvTms
should be judged. dieted Mr Davidson. MR JACQUES DELORS. presL

, ... . There are difficulties loom- dent of the European Comma-
Partv leadpr vestprdav ao^^ed lighting cro^border security motion to the IRA were Mr Bratsche had once worked lawyer, wanied that ’defensive The ]aw will make manufac . w

ShSZihe between Northern Ireland and discussed. together for Citibank in New pharmacy" and "defensive and importers strictly “£ of
n?n ™f held -W*

to British industry to help the 9 B»aii .. . . , v“,v pharmacists increasingly refrain babb' for injur)- caused by de- a
.

Industry Department, yesterday that Birmingham
nexT^tmur Govekment i^pT; the Irish Republic were agreed " No progress was made on the York.

uuuuu. uu I r - T_n Jnn vpctprrlav at a meet- MlH

Department, yesterday that Birmingham

^s’^TinduTtrii in London yesterday at a meet- po
‘

SSibflitr~tf
' estabUshing'a Midland has had an unstable from

.
prescribing drugs or fect

{’.
e products without injured

^did ^S^Sav^dortS? might ^ one of the first cities

rerovenr S5SSSL in5 of the Anglo-Irish confer- c^durt for the relationship ^dth its merchant administering vaccines coud partjes having ^ pr0ve negli- ^ to benefit from changes he has

rv^a^TOeM? -ce.__ __ _ ^ ^etSnl beta?
WUl |-e. If. however, tae^me of SSjSSS^hST^SJH P^posefl in distributing EEC

interventionist Department of

Trade and Industry.

ins or me Angio-insn comer-
tj-j,* 0f conduct for the veiauuicmi^ wtui '-tt parties naving io prove uegii-

fp
"

t the to oeneui irem co«u®e5 ne mb .

ence. RUC «Su is mEfiang^toeing
subsidiary, Samuel result if ministers pere^t with |ence. If. however, the name of proposed in distributing EEC

Mr Tom King. Northern Ire- disced bv nSSeltal Montagu, for some years. In their present attitudes. manufacturer does not g™™*- 1\ •- %•
land Secretary, said after the JSJf1

J. Kins ^ S3 1982 Midland brought in Aetna The directive, which will appear on ^ product, the sup- .]^
en

the< TUnm ^ Am ciatums. mt iKiug sbiq mai,
T if0 rrc inciiriinra piant as make manufacturers and ira- +k;- »t,o nh,rm,. symposium. He rejected the nimitivham hi, «ot tum

Wales Confederation of British

Industry in Cardiff, he said the
DTI under Labour would be
radically revamped and become KSlffTF to agreements P\5SS'25HS* mer dritf «Scua«. St «ttf- mbe i^rfcmentedinlskTt AMU often£-« HnrfMc
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Amnee — and do it quiddy direct security operations was S10ner ottfte <‘iuama -

because the oil money is run- 1
also discussed.

banking subsidiary. He took the Pharmaceutical Society ingly supplied on prescription industry when the product was
Hrr J* a. - J a«JLi _ a V A.la. _ • U-k Thrtt* Ml kn WH T#» Will A

Generic, as opposed to pro- product was designed according Convention Centre, a £121m 7
ietarv, drugs are increas- to principles practised in the PJ°lect backed by up. to SXlm
aii.- Ltmliul nr niwi>rinHrm industrv whf>n the nroduct Was Of Commission funds. - • .

niTig out" Mr Kinnock said. There has been criticism that demonstrate that progress had ment In 1983.
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Both sides were eager to over Midland’s treasury depart- symposium on professional and over-the-counter, amply be- put on the market. It will be Mr Nicholas Ridley, Eoroiran-

r7hm,r’<? rii7N»e-staee nro- the Republic has been deploying been made under the Anglo- „ , ^ —.. „ -
. . _ . . * .

_ -- -

(rramnip for industrial recovery too few troops and police on its Irish Agreement which has its Mr Logan and Mr Brutsche had caught between the interests of tice continues, the pharmacists concessions .in what is essen- foundation stone,, containing
* side of the border and agree- first anniversary in two weeks’ organised the group's diverse manufacturers and consumers, would have to keep extensive tially a consumer bOL plans for the centre scheduled

nrumu URIWI w*
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liability. Professionals, notably cause they are cheaper. Accord- interesting to see if minister's ment Secretary/ locked a time
Sir Kit said yesterday that pharmacists, fear they will be ing to Mr Davidson, if this prac- are prepared to make further
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in the base of the BA ’si

A two-year emergency pro- ment was reached on the need time. Hard line Protestants in iS£5S
S
4 “S?

gramme of investment in infra- to improve their strength. the north are planning demon- * WnwI~J
structure and training, to lay
the foundations for growth
“and, in the process, generate
jobs”
• A five-year, medium-term
employment strategy, at the

core of which would be an ex-

pansion of manufacturing.

Further methods of cutting off strations against it.

Clarke defends dole test
BY HELEN HAGUE

MR KENNETH CLARKE, Pay- have to answer 12 questions.

ment banking sector ” However, TPwarfvwwu
because the groundwork had JPjflMJJI
now largely-been accomplished ®
Mr Logan had decided to move mjAMriAi n
elsewhere. '

.

nNANC,AL "

Midland’s investment banking ENGINEERING

Engineering output recovery continues

to open by 1990 mid put
Birmingham in the forefront

of a growing international

business:

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

output photographic equipment, up 20 down 11 per cent
sector includes Midland group I tinned to recover in the three per cent; office machinery, up In mechanical engineering,

The project On 80 acres.near
the city centre, will create 3,900

new jobs, with another .10,060

in services, and generate

Only if manufacturing recovers I
master-General, yesterday de-

lve to answer 12 questions. treasury, Samuel Montagu,

“It seems as though people merchant bankers, and Green-

e suggesting we should con- Montagu, stockbrokers.

unuea CO recover in me Uircc yet vcm, millinne nf Tmi.nd* of new
months to August according to 17 per cent; clocks and watches the best performances came in ^ ^

italost marketewiii tiie twin fended the Government’s new are suggesting we should con- momagu, stockbrokers. Total production was 0.7 per and telephone

vear iobs exnansion be sus- test of availability for work, to tinue to pay unemployment Mr Christopher Sheridan con- cent up on the same period 13 per cent

SrLi”
expansion oe sus-

be ^ t(J ^ new claimants benefit to' people who are not ^ues as <*ief executive of last year, with mechanical en- The poores

for benefit from next week. really looking for work at all,”
Samuel Montagu. gineering showing a rise of 4.6 •"

investment
.

Mr Delors told a lundh in

• A long-tenra Industrial devel-

opment strategy within a 10-

year planning horizon. “We

government figures. up 24 per cent, and telegraph, the supply of machinery. Tex- investment. . .

Total production was 0.7 per and telephone equipment up tile machinery output was up by Mr Delors told a lunch in

nt up on the same period 13 per cent 30 per. cent year on year, mining Birmingham that Community

it year, with mechanical en- The poorest performances machinery up 29 per cent and policy was being rethought to_

leering showing a rise of 4.6 came in computers and the printing machinery by 22 per take advantage- of experience.

Gordon Brown, the lie said-

year' planning
1
"
horizon “we Labour Party’s regional affaire “No one can surely think zt

must break out of the obsession spokesman, has. railed the re- right that we diould pay mwm-
with the short-term afflicting vised arrangements a shame- ployment benefit to people who

British finance industry and, less and vindictive attempt to have retired from fidMime

tiicso days, government econo- trap committed job-scekcrs into work, to people w&o c2121101

mic policy.” leaving the unemployment work because they are sick or

Mr Kinnock conceded that register."- whose tally commitments

manufacturing industry could response, Mr Garke told mean that the range of jobs

not proride a vast increase in Nottingham Chamber of Com- they can do or the distance they

jobs. merce he was amased at the couid travel are so restricted as

"Our situation is now so arguments against the arrange- to make it unlikely that they

serious that we cannot rely on ments, by which jobseekers will could ever take a job," he said.

market forces alone to allocate —— *

our scarce resources efficiently. . -- . j
with industry, a clear discrimd- Severn toll rise approved
nating strategy for investment Br KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT
and recovery—the guiding

, _ ,

criterion being the need to im- THE GOVERNMENT yesterday properiy considerei
prove trade performance won court approval for plans The High Court judgment

per cent and electrical engin- motor industry. Output of elec- cent

Mercury delays

announcement « * 4j--| # . « - . m iw, nmui Jiau uccu <ur i
_
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p • . vafoTA niimBG prsf np>TiA|*7 normally strong. The decline siwi was expecting sudT_a

OI pnee cuts kJldlC WCUvI almost wholly offset, how- fomal appHcatitm from. Bxr-

B rZ.u - BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDBiT «w, by a rise in home orders, mlngham.
By David Tlioim

CHILDREN WHO eat meals in short of modem equipment and d«toMERCURY Communications, state schools fare much better there was an exceptionally wide
f jJL 2 m cent wflKe^hi th^^inrS of^fin?the sole competitor to British than those in fee-paying schools, selection of dishes representing
otonyiper en. mil go to'the'Council of-Muu

Telecom's main network, has according to the Egon Ronay good value for money." I11 actual sales terms, -the sters at the beguining of new

eertng down by 23 per cent.

The strongest areas in elec

trical engineering were

nt. tronic data processing equip- In the three months to July. OT IUDas
,^

ue5 -

elec- meat was down 14 per cent, and new orders for the export mai^ c0
^

1l«f*
be

were electrical equipment for vehicles fcet fell by 24 per cent coni-
smicturea ana netter tnougnt

pared with the same period in
“rough, he argued.

,
* ‘ . v . . M 1985. which had been ab- Mr Delors said the Comnis-

Integrated programmes, making
use of funds under different

normally strong. The decline sion was expectkig sudr_a
was almost wholly offset, how- formal application from Bir-

Severn toll rise approved
delayed until next week the hoTel and restaurant
announcement of price cuts for published today.
some of its long-distance calls. The guide says that

only 1 per cent will go to the Council of Mini-

In actual sales terms, -the sters at the beginning of next

Th„ mi! . ..
‘

„ . . JfR position for the quarter was F^ar but are unlikely to gain
The guide says it had dim- ei-,;i ar witn a hotter nartnim. official bacldne until IM.ine guiae says it naa

similar, with a better perform- official backing until 198.

?nce_ta home market, being Belfast and Naples are' lb

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

ome of its long-distance calls. The guide says that in most schools "We would not wish ?
nce

,
m

j?
onj® “f^Kets oeing

Mercury’s price cuts, the first 0f the public schools inspected, 0ne school to seem better than
lar8ely 0^wt ® faU overseas,

bice its alternative telephone " kitchens were antiquated and another particularly when our
Home

.

sales rose h
_y.. 7.-5 _P_

el

other cities which have so far

submitted integrated strafes:'?’

service launch this year^ follow equipment jjut-tiated, menus members are fiercely competing c
t
nt w

^
Ue c*?0113 *el1 by 10.5 to meet the initiative taken by

*"* i a -j 3 — 1,1 T,ftl# l'B”’ Mr Delors.

^
It would not*
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always be pos- to double toll charges on the was overturned yesterday by call rates starting on Monday, years, servings were sometimes Conference, which controls

ible for the Government, em- Severn Bridge, which carries the Appeal Court, but the Stand- Mercury had hoped todeta.l frugal and limited m choice boys’ public schools.

The High Court Judgment cuts by BT in its long-distance had changed little over the for fees,” said the Headmasters' ver

pioy^. and trad, unio« ,0 the M £rmn England to Saudi Sfi Sbf/SdM. ST&JS £*£%& ^ d°in8 ‘ The beat school food found

But^err^d'be'^iSn
W

Thl' increases wore imposed seekW to appeal to Oie has taken longer than capected

and joint determination, to fast year by Mr Nicholas Ridley,
ensure that the new resources the former Transport Secretary,
which Labour would be devoting but were withdrawn after a P: J“

e

Lords. to approve them. ti'onal puddings and ho
Mr Keith Griffiths, chairman Mercury is most concerned baking for teas are praised,

of the standing, conference said about the impact oE BTs price in state schools, the gu

However, breakfasts, tradi- ^ *he ™
ti'onal puddings and home !

n
^
he

J
lichard College

BASELENDiNG RATES

iking for teas are praised. in Taunton a state-run former

In state schools, the guide 8rammar school.

to industrial recovery were used High Court ruling that objec- 5^er tolls would seriously changra od

‘

sem'ces most lficely says "much effort: was being Egon Rom, 'sCeUnct Guide

by the right people, in the tions from local authorities in toe economy of South J to be used by small and medium- jnade to change dietary habits, 3987. Automobile Association.
_ iitaih. sized businesses. u,a— .1*-^ m n

-

right places, in the right tune.” I South Wales bad not been.
Wales. kitchens were clean though £9.95.

BY ORDER
APPOINTMENTS

FORCED DISPOSAL
HIGHLY-IMPORTANT
PUBLIC AUCTION

OF SEVERAL HUNDRED EXCEPTIONALLY FINE AND
MEDIUM QUALITY, HANDMADE

PERSIAN CARPETS
RUGS AND RUNNERS

Head of finance at Lloyds
Mr John Gaynor, former group the board of Adam & Co as tion. The appointment Is from pany's overall purchasing func-

financiai controller with Im- executive director. April 1987 when Mr Wilson re- tion, on March 31. Mr Geoffrey
penal Group, is to become head
of finance next month at the

April 1987 when Mr Wilson re- tion, nn March 31. Mr Geoffrey
tires. Mr Pollock has been the Williams, commercial manager,

ALDMTNSTER FINANCIAL Corporation’s commercial direc- retires on March 31.
CORPORATION OF LLOYD’S. SERVICES Exeter has^n- tor since 1978.
The Corporation provide, ad- SSFS: Ti't *points Mr Bill Kirk, a formerme senior _o»cotivo or Ute Bjait-Lloyd's Insurance market.

*
Sir A. J. Lowe has been

able Life Assurance Society.

,
MELLERWARE INTER-

TEMPCO UNION has appoln- NATIONAL has appointed Mr
tod Miss Ivy Penman as busi- Mike Wfaeaie as marketing dlrec-
ness development director. She tor responsible for both the

Sir A. J. Lowe has been Sir Diamond Downs will be joined In August, and previously Mellerware and SONA houseware
appointed an executive director relinquishing his post as chair- ™?s

-
cpnimerciai manager with brands.

and Others from the more important weaving centres of the
Included are many antiques, silks, keUms, nomadks and other
unusual items not generally to be found on the home market
This merchandise is the property oF a number of principal

direct importers in the UK which has been cleared from

of DOWTY ELECTRONIC COM- man of RICARDO CONSULTING Christian Salvesen.

PIWRNTK TTa inifiv fretw. I Jit t-o ENRINREHS in Thp tnHnp nf "PONENTS. He joins from Ultra ENGINEERS in the spring of
Electronic Components where he next year. His successor will be ENDELL STREETElectronic Components where he next year. His successor will be LAZAKD BROTHERS AND Platf i TUiaiUnn and wnrbthnn
was general manager—batteries, grtt. H. C. Taylor Who will CoThas appointed Mr '5^ JcSSSt

"

gJS? fo?
* manafims Bexond, chairman of Laporte In- rouble S andtbrirdirector of the erouP- and formerly^ deputy mikVre. hai appotated SK
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HM CUSTOMS & EXCISE
TRAVERS MORGAN had

appointed Mr Patrick A.

bond, to be disposed of at nominal o no reserve for immediate
cash realisation.

Every item guaranteed authentic. Expert advice available at
the time oF viewing.

SUteiiffe as director of business managing director of Norprint
development (south west). He International, has been ap-

_r_- — if .
-yi—vj uioABiTi, lid* iiuiwunra jnr

Mr puipr
01 Bntish Petroleum, Michael Sydney as cbairman.

r?
T _.r”er. formerly as a non-executive director. The Hirormn m- »mimnon-executive director.

*
The directors are: Mr Ridley
Burnett, Mr Oliver Diggle. Mr

was marivetfog manager for pointed to the board of NOR- pa^r busYoess^mnaee^ClhZ SSS "VnJP SJSffWimpey Construction.
_
CROS INDUSTRY (EEC) as fiSfrAW^HmoPS JSSSL.

Mr David Ellor, currently David lngloHeld and Mr Richard

To be transferred from bonded warehouses and offered at the

ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION
DARTMOUTH HOUSE, 37 CHARLES ST,
BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W1

(Adjacent to Chesterfield Hotel)

On Sunday, November 2. at 3pm
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON ON DAY OF SALE

vruupey v*jiuurucuon.
. ^onri chiS raeratSSiriS

joins CAKRS PAPER- on dirmor of Samuel Nerie“lnd
SB mSariS?

U 1 Novemb«-. 3 fo take over as Associated, has joined the board
IMP EUROPE, Swindon, has ^ a. commercial manager responsible as a non-executive lirector Mr

appointed Mr David Wollen as WAVOVn* propi^tv lor the packaging diviaon's sales Tom Barn has joined as retail
director of marketing. He joins ttvit tri^t and administration, and the com- manager,
from Digital Equipment Com- S5iL« » rfe f —irum uiKiui iiquipioGni wim- Mawwll n r. .7 ,&er“

ere *' — — &5T iJST'AJSSrSanag . MEFC, as deputy chairman of

Following the merger of
Adam & Co, Edinburgh, with

the committee ^of management.

PRUDENTIAL CORPORA-
ADAlf & CO. Edinburgh, with TION has appointed Sir Trevor
CONTINENTAL TRUST Madame Holdsworth to the board. He is
F. Schlumberger Prlmat. Mon- chairman «r OKN. chairman of
siear Dialer Primal and Mon- Allied Colloids Group, and a
slcur Georges Mailer have joined director of Midland Bank, and
the.board of Adam & Co as non- Thorn EMI.

BALUNGTON GRANGE LTD
28 ROSSLYN HILL, HAMPSTEAD. NWL Tri: 01-794 780&

Payment: Cash, Cheque or all major credit cards.

executive directors. Mr Muller
is a partner id the Geneva-based LIVINGSTON DEVELOP-
fund management company Bear- MENT CORPORATION has
null. Mi Charles L .VJ colsoa. appointed Hr James Pollock to
formerly an executive director succeed Mr James Wilson as
of Continental Trust, has joined chief executive of the Corpora-

Burst National Securities Ltd.
First National Management Ltd.

announce that with effect from
1stNovember 1986 the

Home Loan, rate will be l2V2%
FintNational House, CollegeHoad, HarrtmjMiddx,HAl 1EB

V
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mfrniav clearly aiming to attract rela- shares to institutions soon after
I

™“ Gas as a robust com- y XterdAy are designed to tivelv large investments from the flotation have heen necoda-

'

benefit

* EEC
is

oanv aZT* POOn« : «°m- SST*7 aesie“M
.

1° lively large investments from the flotation have been negotia-
£5* “rt forecasts that its ?

ttT4«- t « “«iy private the general public. ted.perating profits, on a historic possible: As an alternative, founder The prospectus will be adver-

iflfL*. f°r„ **?e year t0 shareholders may opt for gas tised four days later and will
March 1987, will rise "by £24m ?£?*?!.J?‘ which the first will be vouchers, which will be issued be widely available in Britain
to il.03bn. This is in spite of «i>p a snare, implying: £50 on the at the rate of £10 for every 100 at ail post offices. British Cas
the adverse effects of falling ™n

^
nHim *00 shares. shares, up to a maximum of £250 showrooms, branches of the

ou prices, which caused some Jr v
sP^liaI reduced scale of of vouchers. main clearing banks and

analysts to speculate that oper-
“^akng commissions for sales These vouchers may be through stockbrokers. Copies

ating profits this year might ana purchases over the next two cashed at six-month intervals will be sent to all who have
show a slight decline. years of less than £500. Depend- from the end of June 1987 to already registered interest in

The enrrwwatw*
,n
?
on ®» °f the trade the the end of 1989. They will only the sale,

orofir *5hC“£ reduced .commission will be be valid if they relate to shares Investors will then have more

cent J by 6 betwe*n £3 and £10’ compared held continuously from the than a week, until December 3.

ini a ^ual Stock Exchange flotation date. to decide whether to buy shades.
stare

-

‘rtUe cuauficd at minimum of £15.
: The value of the vouchers and to submit spplication forms

Tho a 4.
Those who buy shares at the that may be cashed on each Dealings are expected to start

An
1 f

?
recas1s ftat, flotation founder share- qualifying date varies from £10 on December 8.

hac-f SP®,
account

^
ne holders”) are to be offered for the smallest shareholder During the next three weeks.

°
Kt

•Bnusn oass operating special incentives which may (those with 100 shares) to £40 British Gas and its advisers will
profits next yej»V will nse to take either the form of bonus for those with more than 400 take to the road again, making
iiSim, from £688m this year, shares or a reduction of one's shares. Those with more than 19 stops in the UK to publicise
Toe company will continue to gas bilL 2,500 shares could obtain five the flotation.

- j- -j
m
5 mL Bonus shares will be granted £40 vouchers and a final one of The £25bn debt to be placed

its dividend. The arter-tax profit on the basis of -one for every £50 at- the end of 1989. with British Gas by the Govern-
,S

-Sim
35* *°. r*se I® per cent 10 bought at the time of the The shares are to be priced ment will be a debenture loan

to £442m, with earnings per Offer and held until December and underwritten simultaneously repayable in slices over six
share up by 26 per cent at 8.7p. 31 1989, with the maximum in London, the US. Japan, years, with the first payment of
Some of this rise reflects the number of bonus shares set at Canada and continental Europe £T50m due in March next year,

fact that the halving of oil 500 per investor. This means on November 21. In all these The interest on the debt will
prices since last autumn will that bonuses will be available places, the underwriters have be between 10J per cent and 111
slowly affect the price that the for those buying up to 5,000 promised to take a minimum percent,
company pays for part of its shares, which would be worth number of shares at the offer British Gas said yesterday
North Sea gas, because its .gas up io-£7,500 at the maximum price. Present indications are that the decision as to whether
-costs are linked by differing offer price of £1.50 per share. that they will want more than to repay the debenture out of
formulas to the price of oil. Although the offer price will 20 per cent of the issue. the corporation’s cash flow, or
with a time lag. - . be somewhat less than this Arrangements to deter to refinance it. would depend on
Current cost profits will be figure, - the Government “ is foreign buyers from selling the market conditions at the time.

PSA ‘seriously weakened’ by staff cuts
BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE Property Services Agency,
which administers the Govern-
ment’s estate on 11.4m acres of

.Jam!,. has- trimmed its staff to.

^treas
*n_^t^nt^^aL‘^^pe,

j^riously ^tftkehSL drag
1*

id &r, Nigel' Mobhs, ‘chairman
of flafe^.advisary board to the-
agency.""!'- ~
The agency has-been under-

going substantial - reorganisa-

tion.' Its recent history has been
chequered, having included
sharp parliamentary xritlcisin.-

©F waste of public money, and:
accusations of fraud "levelled

at some of Its staff.

In. its annual report, pub-
lished yesterday, Mr Gordon
Vanzie, chief - executive, said
the. PSA “ is moving towards
a tauter organisation, combin-
ing a keen competitive edge
with'-a heightened understand-
ing of clients’ requirements.”
'-"This bad involved hiving off

Tontine maintenance work so as
to permit concentration on
work demanding “ greater input
of professional and technical
knowledge.” Mr Hanzie said-

Since 1979 the PSA staff has
been cut from- nearly 39.000 to

25.400, of whom there are 8.674
professional and technical mem-
bers.

Sir Nigel noted in his last

contribution to the annual re-

port—the advisory body having
been wound up this year—that
the reduction had not been
selective. The PSA had been
weakened in some areas and
these reductions bad taken
place while the real workload
had increased.
AJtbough there have been

no forced redundancies at the
agency: recruitment has been
cut and it has been difficult to

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Sinn Fein animal con-

ference in Dublin (until
- November 2). . :

TOMORROW: Tunisian general

ejection; - Gulf Co-operation

Council has summit meeting in

Abu Dhabi.
MONDAY: Financial Times con-

ference “ The City after the

Financial Services Act ” at Hotel

Inter-Continental, WL EEC
Internal Market Council meets m

' Brussels. Housing starts and

completions (September). Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion annual meeting in Mon-

trfeaux (until November 4)..

Teacher Union NAS/UWT begins

selective Industrial action. ,US
construction spending
TUESDAY: UK official reserve .

(October). - Capital, isaxes and.

redemptions (during the month

of October). European security

conference in Vienna. US Con-
gressional Sections. Saiusbdry
interim

.
figures.

WEDNESDAY: EEC Fisheries
Council meets in Brussels.
Detailed analysis of employment,
unemployment, earnings, prices

and other indicators (November).
Advance energy statistics (Sep-

tember). Market Research
Society statement on changes in

the British way of life since 1946.

Consolidated Gold Field annual
meeting.
THURSDAY; New COBEE
general secretary announced.
Royal Dutch/Shell Group third
quarter results. _ „
FRIDAY: International Ski Show
opens at Earl Court (until

November 16). EEC Standing

on Employment meeting in

Brussels. Lucas results. US
unemployment figures (October).

Explosives may be used to

demolish City building
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

MEPC, Britain’s second biggest
property company, is consider-
ing using explosives to demolish
Lee House. London Wall,
in the City of London.

This would be the first use of
explosives In the City to
demolish a building of this

type and size.

Mr Michael Cassidy, chairman
of the •.. tv of Lond «r*’s Plan-
ning and Communications Com-
mittee. told delegates to the
British Property Federation
1986 conference at Brighton on
Thursday that the company ex-

pected to begin consultation
next week.

Shake-out predicted in PC industry

2>?

BY DAV® THOMAS

A LARGErGCALE shah»-out <an

be expected among companies

. malting personal computers, «r
EtecrtobnSSToBvrtti’s vice-
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CONFERENCE
Professional

personal

computers

ing director of Philips Business

Systems, questioned whether it

was right to set rigid pc

standards- at this stage. The

industry was too young ana us

products were at present too

complex for many users.

Mr Roger Kennisch, Apple

Computer’s European general

•manager, agreed and said sales

were being hit by the failure of

most of the industry *o makePC

use easy for customers. Poten-

tial buyers were holding back

because of the cost of time and

training.
, „„

It was important for PL

to differentiate

nroduets offered. Operwise

competition in the industry

SSuld be purely on P^ce. with

increasingly bitter infiRbtin&-

^Snl^for
El®

ST^^d .U « «

machines became standardised,

added value in the industry

would be increasingly in soft-

ware.
Software developers were

under a number of conflicting

pressures, including increasing

PC capabilities, malting PCs
easier to use. and cutting prices.

Cutting software prices was
being forced on software deve-

lopers as hardware costs

decreased. The key to future

growth was making PCs more
accessible to users and the in-

dustry had to cater for users

who were not computer-literate.

' A new generation of graphic

software was helping wilh this.

It was crucial to make such

software consistent across ail

the uses to which PCs could be

put and these were increasing

all the time. Mr Sam Wiegand,

president of GRiD Sysetms. pre-

dicted the market for *’ laptop
”

or portable PCs was about to

take off.

Laptops had not lived up to

past expectations because the

market had " been approached

by thinking simply in terms of

the technology, not needs of

potential customers.

Portable PCs were relevant

to many different users,

including professional workers

in the field, such as salesmen,

who were not used to having
administrative back-up, and
traditional office workers, who
wasted smaller desk-top units.

The image conjured up by

LABOUR

Midland fax staff threaten legal

acquire professional staff. The 1

agency hopes this will be re-

solved next year when reorgan-
isation has come into full effect.

The agency has also stepped
up its monitoring of contractors
and has started to revise con-
tinually its local tendering
arrangements, in the hope of
preventing a repetition of the
alleged corruption that led to
the fraud accusations.

In the year to last March
the PSA spent £2.17bn on con-
struction- and maintenance of
government property—up from
£2.Q4bn the year before.

Earlier this week the City
planning committee gave the
go-ahead to a large-scale MEPC
office development scheme
bridging London Wall, part of
it on the Lee House site.

Mr Roger Squire, MEPC
development director, said in

Brighton that the company was
considering very seriously

using explosives in the demoli-
tion. The building would be
imploded, or made to collapse

inwards.

Mr Squire said the company
would consult residents, telling

them what was involved.

considers

shedding

3,700 jobs
By Helen Hague, Labour Staff

THE MIDLAND Bank Group is

considering plans to shut 450
branches and shed 3,700 staff

by the end of 1989, according
to an internal discussion paper
obtained by tbe Banking, Insur-

ance and Finance Union.
The Midland yesterday con-

firmed the authenticity of the

document, which was presented
to senior managers at a con-

ference earlier this month.
Mr Alan Schouler, head of

employee relations for the

group, said the unions were
aware of the bank's programme
of rationalisation, made neces-

sary by the drive to reduce

costs and the changing needs
of customers.
He said that no final decision

had been taken on the extent

of planned closures.

Mr Hedley Woods, Bifu’s

assistant general secretary re-

sponsible for the Midland
group, accused the back of de-

liberately withholding informa-

tion about its rationalisation

plans.
He said the union will he con-

sulting its membership about
the programme outlined in the

leaked document and called on
the bank to disclose the full

extent of its planned cuts.

Burnham
chairman picked

for Acas council
By Our Labour Correspondent

THE INDEPENDENT chairman
of the Burnham Committee,
which negotiates teachers1 pay,

has been appointed to the
governing council of the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.

Sir John Wordie, a barrister

who is deputy chairman of the
Central Arbitration Committee,
is the one newcomer to the Acas
council appointed yesterday by
Lord Young, Employment
Secretary, to serve until April
1989.

Two vacancies were created
bv decisions not to reappoint
Mr Laurie Hunter, professor of
applied economics at Glasgow
University and a council

member since Acas was founded
in 1974, and Mr Ben Roberts,
former professor of industrial

relations at the London School
of Economics.

sst*

bid to see Revenue budget
BY DAVID BR1NDLE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE MAIN union representing

tax officers is threatening legal

action, against the Inland
Revenue to try to. force it to

disclose detailed, decentralised

figures of the Revenue’s internal

budget.

The - move by the Inland
Revenue Staff Federation is the
first of its kind- by a Civil

Service unioji since introduction

of Me Financial Management
Initiative, by which budgetary
control is devolved to local level

within government departments.

In a letter to the Revenue, the

federation has said its legal

advice suggests that the union
has a right of access to half-

yearly budget figures sent to
local managers.

The Revenue has refused to
release these figures, which it

says are for internal managerial
use. The union argues that it

nc-eds to see them so as to
establish prospects far staff

levels within each budget
centre.

' Mr Clive Brooke, IRSF deputy
general secretary, said yester-

day: “We can only get a true

: picture of the outlook for our
members when we see the
budget figures. If the Revenue
hag nothing to hide, why don't
they show them to us?”

The union believes it has a

case under the Employment
Protection Act 1975, Section 17
of which imposes a duty on cm-

.
ployers to provide recognised

unions with the information
necessary for bargaining. Cases

are heard by the Central Arbi-
tration Committee.

If the federation were to suc-

ceed in its claim, other Civil

Service unions might achieve
access to divisional budget
figures under the initiative.

.

The federation says it is anxi-

ous about how the Revenue is

financing its obligation under
the 6 per cent Civil Service pay

award this year, only 3-5 per

cent of which was funded by

the Government. Tbe Revenue

has assured the union it can

stick to existing staff plans that

envisage a cut of only 3,000 by

April 1988 in the current total

of 69,000.

The Revenue said yesterday

its policy was to provide the

union with overall budget

figures and quarterly informa-

tion about expenditure to date,

but that broken-down divisional

figures were in a different

category.

The federation says It Is.

anxious about how the Revenue
is financing its obligation under
the 6 per cent Civil Service pay

award this year, only 3.5 per
cent of which was funded by the
Government. The Revenue has
assured the union it can stick

to existing staff plans that en-

visage a cut of only 3,000 by
April 1988 in the current total

of 69,000.

Contempt judge calls Maxwell
BY RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, chair-
man of Mirror Group News-
papers, was summoned to the
High Court yesterday to give

evidence in contempt-of-court
proceedings against the National
Graphical Association and two
of its Daily Mirror chapel
(office branch) officials.

Mr Justice Mars-Jones, who
last month had refused to let

MGN drop the contempt pro-
ceedings it had initiated,

directed that Mr Maxwell and
eight other MGN executives
should come to court to be
cross-examined by the. union's
counsel about an alleged breach
by the union of a court order.

The hearing was expected to
last only a few minutes, as the

NGA officials, Mr Tom Harrison
and Mr Laurence Wells, father
and deputy father of the
graphics chapel at the Daily

Mirror, had put in written
statements apologising if tbay
had been guilty of contempt by
breaking a court order.

Their statements, however,
failed to satisfy the judge. He
said: “It is called an apology,
but I have never seen anything
quite like it dressed up as an
apology. ‘ If. which is not
admitted, we are at fault, we
are sorry." Apology involves
an admission- of fault and an
expression of regret I find

neither of those things in these

affidavits."

MGN had complained that a

court injunction ordering the

NGA not to disrupt production
of the Daily Mirror had been
broken by a mandatory meeting

of the graphics chapel on
September 18.

The company tried to with-

draw the contempt proceedings

after Mr Maxwell reached an
agreement with Mr Tony Dub-
bins, the NGA general secretary,

that there would be no further
disruption.

But the judge said last month
he could not turn a blind eye
to wbat appeared to have been
“ outrageous defiance " of a
court order by Mr Harrison and
Mr Wells.

The hearing will continue on
Monday.

Compensation deadline for printers
BY HELEN HAGUE

PRINTWORKERS sacked by
News International, Mr Rupert
Murdoch's company, have been
given nine days to apply for
individual compensation pay-
offs to end their involvement
with the nine-month-old dispute.
Yesterday Mr Murdoch wrote

to the 5,500 prmtworkers,
sacked after they went on strike.

inviting them to accept the offer

they rejected collectively in a
ballot earlier this month.
The "termination payment"

offers former employees who
were totally reliant on the com-
pany for their employment four
weeks pay for each year of ser-

vice. subject to an upper limit

of £105 a week.

In his letter Mr Murdoch
states categorically that there
will be no fresh talks with union
negotiators. "I have to tell you
that the company will make no
further offers, nor will it re-

enter negotiations with the
unions.”
The individual offer expiraa

on November 10.

Many Happy Returns

the term * laptop ” was. in fact,

misleading. The classic laptop

users — journalists and people

taking their PCs to the beach

—were not numerous enough
to fuel rapid growth.

Mr David Henderson, market-

ing manager for Grand Metro-

politan's information services

division, argued companies
were still not giving enough
attention to managing PCs as

a corporate resource. Only in

the past couple of years had
PCs figured in companies’

information services strategies.

Management issues covering

PCs were: deciding who should

have access to particular types

of information; judging what
information should be on a PC
and wbat oc a mainframe;

organising the installation of

PCs; managing communication
between a company's com-
puters; establishing a training

programme; and managing the

PCs’ cost

Dr Bryan Mayoh, Littlewoods

director of management ser-

vices, said companies should

!

set up. an information centre i

aimed specifically at stimulating <

interest among its employees in

PCs and then managing the

.

technology’s introduction.

This was particularly import-

!

ant when dealing with users

who had no prior knowledge of
computing and who in the past

,

assumed that computing was
the responsibility of specialists

;

within their company.
;

Money Management take great pleasure in wishing our little

sister, Pensions Management, a very happy first birthday.

Launched a year ago this month Pensions Management was bom
with the express aim ofbecoming the most authoritative voice on all

things relating to pensions.

Since that date Pensions Management has gone on to become the

largest selling pensions magazine in the XJK.

Pensions Management is celebrating-this month with a survey on
SelfEmployed Pensions (complete with a birthday cake on the cover!)

You can get your hands on a copy ofthe birthday issue for only

£1.75 from your newsagent (when you’re in buying the November issue

ofMoney Management, of course).
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The isolation

THE European Economic Com-

munity is still tie world’s

biggest trading block; but

politically, it has less clout as

a group than even its smaller

individual members can wield.

This Is, of course, very far from

being a new idea; and no doubt

the architects of the Community
always expected that for a few
years the members would be

too concerned with their in-

ternal affairs to look outwards.

However, they would have been
very depressed had they fore-

seen that nearly 30 years' co-

operation has still produced so

little collective thinking, and
that European influence in the

larger world would actually

decline as a result; but that is

what has happened, and it Is

beginning to look as if this

failure will carry an economic

as well as a political price.

The evidence becomes dearer
every day. Yesterday the US
and Japan announced an agree-

ment to try to stabilise the dol-

lar-yen exchange rate. The
Europeans, notably the Ger-

mans, had certainly been
consulted at great length, but
when they refused to join in

a co-ordinated adjustment, the

other two currency blocks evi-

dently felt quite comfortable at

leaving them out.

This should, in its way, create

just as much alarm in European
capitals as is already being ex-

pressed over the fact that the
American and Russian leaders

recently came near to a dis-

armament agreement which
would go a long way to disen-

gage the US from European
defence.
However, the message of the

exchange rate agreement may
take some time to sink in. For
the time being, the Europeans
are too preoccupied with their

inability to agree on even a
token diplomatic response to

Syrian-backed terrorism to
think collectively about more
important problems.

apparent recovery in the third:

construction, consumer incomes,

personal borrowing, and most
business investment are all

slowing.
In Japan, where the rise of

the yen has painfully deflated

profits, there is now an actual

recession. The Government is

responding with a bigger fiscal

package than was once planned,

and this has now been sup-

ported by a cut in interest rates.

It is these moves which have

made an agreement with the

Americans possible.

In Europe, however, there has

been no response, despite the

fact that Mr Jacques de la

Hosier® of the IMF has now
added his voice to that of the

US President and Treasury Sec-

retary in urging a more
outward-looking approach. The
German Government professes

confidence in Germany's own
growth prospects, though Ger-

man industrialists are increas-

ingly doubtful, while the critics

in Washington argue that the

projected 3 per cent of German
growth is quite inadequate

either by domestic standards

—this is a recovery from stag-

nation—or in the international

context

Honest brokerage

Tedious length

The arguments which led to
the decoupling of exchange rate

management, which was sup-

posed to be a world-wide affair

since the Plaza agreement 13
months ago, have been repeated
at tedious length. The Ameri-
cans have always been con-
cerned that their own efforts

to check their slide into deficit

would be both ineffective and
would deflate world-wide de-

mand unless their trading
partners made a balancing
shift
The evidence now seems to

have persuaded the Japanese
that these fears were justified.

The US trade balance may now
have stopped deterioratitng; but
if it has, this is mainly because
the US economy is still as
sluggish as ever. US business
opinion now appears to expect
little or no growth in the
current quarter, after an

The British Government
appears to be at least balf-

persuaded of the US case, and
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

lor, has been trying a little

honest brokerage between Bonn
and Washington. Bonn seems
more concerned to lecture the

UR on the need to join the

EMS; and Mr Lawson's experi-

ence does suggest that Britain

pays a price in political influ-

ence in staying outside.

However, tVs !s the Com-
munity pot ci’l/r*'? the J3rit?rh

kettle black: bectu.se the EEC.
attitude to international policy

co-ordination is very like that

of Britain to the EMS, to sup-

port it In principle without
actually joining in. The imme-
diate daneer is that this vdll

leave the EMS currencies liable

to be driven up by speculative

pressures, thus transferring the

squeeze on margins and ex-

ternal demand from the Pacific

basin to Europe.

A hixger Ions'”* Tr-n Hirer4

to European interest m n."

emerge in the mrte t*T:s vii !*
are now in tlr*<r

rounds; for <t is breontn" e*"*?

that the EEC’s farm Mii;1"--

are now giving as nu-h c""""'
in Canberra ."nrl !n L**.* 5 *'

America es 1^°y t— u-~c ir*

Washington. The EEC has not

yet • started to thi r,k how. to

make its farm nniirias inte’v

nationally acceptable; yet it

may find that without tVs, It

has nothing to bargain with. It

is becoming clear that it is

more comfortable for the out-

ride world to ignore Europe
than for Europe to ignore the
outside world.

B
? SEVEN o’clock on the

morning of Big Bang,

October 27. the network of

computers which provides the.

power for the Stoat Exchange’s
electronic information services

had been running for 90
minutes.

In the twin operations room
in Christopher Street, Just

north of the City, and in the
Exchange Tower, technicians

were carrying out routine pre-

parations for the first of the
market-makers to " log-on ” to
the computers of the Stock Ex-
change Automated Quotations
System (Seaq).
Mr George Hayter, director

of information services and
chief architect of the Seaq
system, was following progress

on computer screens in the

customer complaints section.

Mr Michael Newman, his

deputy, was finishing his bacon
and eggs in the canteen below.

As log-on time approached,

the technicians grew more
nervous. The chief concern

was that the market-makers,

many of whom had been suffer-

ing well publicised difficulties

with their own systems, would

.

have difficulty logging on or
putting in their trade reports.

By 3.15 the tension had
evaporated as market-maker
aFter market-maker logged on
without incident.

if was not until 8—5 that, the

technicians were suddenly
alerted to the risk of the com-
puter systems failure which now
seems likely to blight the first

six months of the newly de-

regulated markets.
As stockbrokers and market-

makers puoured into their new
offices and switched on their

rcreens to try out the new sys-

tem. the capacity meter in

Christopher St shot up minute
by minute. 35 per cent, 95 per
cent At 8.29 the 100 per cent
figure showed up, the alarm
bell rang and the system went
out of action.

Seaq and the related Topic
system which disseminates
prices to investors and market-
makers- were designed as the

centrepiece of the new market-

They were introduced to en-

hance the efficiency of the new
dealing system, giving investors

quicker access to share prices

and better protection by allow-

ing the exchange to record and
monitor transactions.

This week's failings have been
in the Topic price dissemination

system, which has limped along,

beset by a series of breakdowns
and technical failures and pro-

,:rn c-ly e stripped-down
ir"'>rmation service.

The Stock Exchange has
braved -the critics, Sir Nicholas

Goodison. the chairman, said

he was happy that the Seaq ser-

vice. which collects and stores

tile information about prices

and transactions, was working
effectively. The difficulties had
arisen from the unanticipated
demand to view the Topic pages.

Such fine distinctions were
lost, however, on the increas-

ingly frustrated brokers. and
nrrket-rr.'r'r*. The* hare b?en
unable to find ov.t. share prices

si crr.rirl moments, or to

change th° prices at which they

themselves r.re prepared to

deal. Some nerket-nvskers such
ns Barcl""s r’a Zoete lV’cid

have had to *’ut by half the

number of Tcnic terminals they
have in use.

Tim difficulties have added to

their anxieties of adjusting to

entirely new relationships with

their investment clients, coun-

terparties and competitors. In
some cases, the tension reached
breaking point, as Sir Nicholas

himself discovered when he was
bombarded by complaints from
dealers at his own firm, Qullter
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Goodison.
The issues that have been

raised go well beyond the tech-

nicalities of computer hardware
and software. Should the Stock

Exchange ever have attempted

to set itself up as a developer

of new technological systems

with global ambitious? And
should it have used its position

as. the regnlator of the main
UK securities markets to en-

sure that its own Topic system

is the .primary supplier of price

and trading information to

investors in the City and over-

seas and to keep out competi-

tors such as Reuters, Telerate

or Quotron?

Big Bang, after all, was
prompted by the attack of the

Office of Fair Trading on the

restrictive practices of the Stock

Exchange. The effect has been
to sweep away all obstacles to

competition between the Ex-

change's member firms. Only
recently, however, has the issue

of competition extented to the

price dissemination and other

services provided by the Ex-
change itself.

The embarrassment to the

Exchange arises from its fail-

ure to anticipate the overload on
the Topic computers caused, by,

requests for . "oases" of inform

mation from Topic customers
and by 'the streams of informa-

tion from organisations such as

Nasdaq, the US electronic over-

the-counter market on which
Seaq is modelled.

The level of page requests on
Monday wag as least double that

allowed for by the Exchange
authorities. At first it was
thought the problem was the
result of allowing all 9.000 or so

Topic subscribers access to the

more detailed market-maker in-

formation (the Level n service)
rather than confining it to the

3,000 or so customers who pay
special charges to receive it

Next day, however, with Level

n access restricted, the system

worked well until at the begin-

ning of the afternoon an elec-

tronic stream of prices arrived

from Nasdaq and farced the

system off the air again.

How could it happen? The
Exchange's large and compe-
tent development team have
been working overtime for

weeks. Computer Sciences Cor-

poration, the US consultancy

called in to oversee the Seaq
development, signalled last week
to the Department of Trade and
Industry and to Downing Street

that all systems were go.

The Topic computers are not

at fault. They are built by
Modular Computing Systems
me of Florida and are widely
used in high-speed information
systems.
But they were never designed

to stand up to the kind of load
which the Exchange placed on
them this week. There are sus-

picions that the Exchange was
a victim of its own ambitions.

'When the first plans for Seaq
were laid two years ago It was
for a very modest system, dis-

playing only perhaps 300 of the
most frequently traded stocks.

At the time there were only

some 2,500 Topic terminals out
with' market participants. As the'

project developed, however,
more ambitious plans were de-

veloped to display prices for up
to 3,000 stocks together with a

raft of other information
One computer specialist

pointed out this week that the
Exchange was attempting with
32 computers to offer a larger

service than Nasdaq, which uses
120 high-powered Tandem fail-

safe machines.
Shortage of cash may also

have been to blame. Although
£80m has been cited as .the cost

of developing . the . electronics

for the new securities markets,
only about £10m was spent on
Seaq, £3.4m on capital costs and

I SHOULD state my theological
credentials. I was initiated into
the faith at Candlestick by
Mays, Marichal and McCovey. I

was further enlightened at KFK
in the year Williams was abbot.
My novitiate was at Shea with
Seaver, Koosmao and Krane-
pool- My first ministry was at
Memorial when Weaver's prize
new acolyte was Murray. I was
born again by Valenzuela, a
memento of whom still sits on
top of my downstairs loo. I have
made the long pilgrimage to
Korakuen to sit at the feet of
Oh. I have in my library all
the new testament works of
Angel 1. Kahn and Boswell.
My fellow missionaries have

proselytised in every corner of
the globe and have converted
many to our cause. Even Japan,
otherwise so irreligious, sub-
scribed en masse. Yet the
stoniest ground of all has been
England, wet England, where
adherence to the grail of the
red ball and the flat bat seemed
for so long imgpervious to our
brand of ecumenicism. When I
recited my theology in the pubs
of this land, I was never under-
stood, except by expatriates
from America.

Yet, as is the case so often
In the modem world, we have
been saved by an electronic
ministry. A young priest named
Tyler, from our sect at Channel
Four, brilliantly divining that
England needed the inspiration
of television to take the mind
off the awful ritual of Sunday
lunch, has succeeded in divert-
ing the nation away from the
heresies of 'the weekend world
to the only sporting religion
that truly matters. Baseball has
at last taken root iu this green
and pleasant land and has
finally been seen by millions
for what it is—the most skilful

and deliciously tactical of all
games in which a piece of wood
does, or does not. make contact
with a leather sphere.

Laurence T. Berra, the
manager naturally known to all

as Yogi, once said with a pre-
cision that is unique to him.
"90 per cent of baseball is

physical, the other half is

mental.
1" It can be debated if

baseball or cricket demands
greater skills. I would give a
slight edge to the pitcher over
the bowler, because of the
emphasis on pure control, and
to the batsman over the batter,

Man in the News

Davey Johnson

Mets slug

Sox and

now some

Brits

By Jurek Martin

because of the greater variables
of playing a ball off the ground.
But what marks baseball out is
that there is no moment of the

.

game when the mental wheels
are not spinning at maximum
revolutions; and the man who
does that is the manager.
Which is why it is entirely

appropriate that our ™n in the
news is one Davey Johnson, a
mustachioed, pock-faced 43-yeer-
old from Florida and why it is
understandable that he seems
to live on a diet of chewing
te»acco and antacid pills.

For, on Monday night John-
son's New York Mets finally
defeated John McNamara’s Bos-
ton Red Sox in the seventh and
deciding game of this year’s
Word Series of baseball, it was
an immensely exciting cham-
pionship round but It was not,
if truth be told, memorably well
played, as several star players
on both sides failed to perform

to expectations. In the end, it
was managerial decisions, and
a bit of luck, that made the
difference.
Managers come in all shapes

and sizes and, because job
security is never guaranteed,
corns and go a lot. The most
indelible of the breed was Casey
Stengel, whose last job, when
an octogenarian, was as manager
of the early Mets and whose
contribution to baseball was
perhaps secondary to his des-
truction of the English lan-

guage; to the point where today
a stengelism in America is,

roughly, what a malaproptsm is

here. One example, taken from
Congressional testimony, runs
thus—Senator Kefeuver: "I bn
not sure I made my question
clear.” Mr Stengel: "Yes, Sir,

well that is all light, 1 am hot
sure I am going to answer yours
perfectly, either.”

Managers ought'to be phleg-

matic. but often are not. Earl
Weaver, the noted raconteur,
gourmet, horseplayer and des-
pot from Baltimore, could not
abide umpires, whom he baited
mercilessly and who- regularly
sent him to an early shower.
He said he did it to motivate
hts players with bis record-
more wins than any other over
20 years—his madness clearly
had method. Billy Martin, of
blcoastai managerial fame and
self-proclaimed founder of
“ billy ball,” had a deeper
character flaw and used to take
out his frustrations with his
fists; a bout with an inoffen-
sive marshmallow salesman'
blighted his career.
Some managers rule by

instinct, some, like Weaver,
with voluminous books on
statistical probabilities (exam-
ple; when, on a cloudy night,
did the left-handed hitter Smith'
last get an extra base hit off

the rest chiefly on training and
market liaison.

The timescale was impossibly
short As Mr Newman said ear-

lier this week “ If you had given
me four years instead of two. I

could Ivave built a really rugged
and reliable system. We blasted

off into the complete unknown

Some computing experts have
sympathy for Mr Newman's
complaints. One with substan-

tial experience of large on-line,

real time systems (of which
Seaq is a -prime example) said:

"When you are dealing with
human behaviour it is not un-
reasonable to get the estimates
of use as wrong as this."

Others however are more
critical. The full-blooded com-
mitment of Mr Newman, as the
project leader, to the in-house
development of Topic made it

difficuit to investigate possible

risks, they say. Several former
Stock Exchange employees
working under bim praise his
technical skills and his energy.
But according to one: “He is

a very dominant personality and
very difficult to argue with once
he is committed. He gives the
impression of being a driven
person."
Mr Newman was confronted

in 1934 about Topic’s awkward
method of updating prices,

'which would become a much
more important function in the
new system. Because a single
price change requires several
retrievals from the system, an
overload could easily result

Dr Lawrence Jacobs was a
technical consultant to the
Stock Exchange for nearly 12
years during the period the cru-
cial decisions were taken on
Topic and Seaq, until he left to
take up a post as a lecturer in

computer science. “It’s easy to

say now but I always thought
that it would be too much to

try and change everything on
the same day” he said this

week. “The terhnical depart-

ment overestimated their capa-

bilities and possibly led the

Stock Exchange Council up the

garden path by trying to sell

themselves as having the same
expertise as a software house.

They wanted to control their

own patch.”
The argument over whether

the Stock Exchange should de-

velop its own information sys-

tems or sell them off to Reuters

dates back' to the mid-1970s.

The iD-housc development
lobby ultimately triumphed

Thus the Council members on
the information, services com-
mittee were particularly sus-

ceptible to the reassurances of

the technicians that Topic could

be developed as the new price

dissemination system in-house.

They were highly suspicious

about letting Reuters or any
other commercial service take
responsibility for sending Stock
Exchange prices to member
firms and investors.

In response to the Reuters
campaign, over the summer,
the Stock Exchange backed
down. It has now agreed In sell

to Reuters and to any other
information vendor all the price

information on Seaq. It has not
however , yet agreed, to Allow
Reuters to publish price^ensi-
live company news at the same
time as it is broadcast over the
Topic screens.

The Stock Exchange was
always on weak ground. It

appeared to be arguing that
restrictions on the dissemina-
tion of information at the
greatest speed to the widest
audience somehow operate
against the fairness of the
markets. The counter-argument
is that, even if deals are done
away from the central market
investors and arbitrageurs will
be aware of the prices at which
they are being done and be
able to exploit anomalies.

But having failed to T#

;

Reuters develop an alternating
'

price dissemination service
(ft

"

1983-34, London Stock Exchange
members can now expect .a
period of some seven or: eight /

-

months until Seaq and Topic

performs up to scratch.

By January the -Erefianga -

should have a second Topic data^

base up and running. By July it
-'

:

should have completed the very v :r
complex software needed tQ.fflvt'l''

sure that the system treatseveiy •
-

market participant fairly, alloy- j::=
•

ing everyone equal access to-ali' t
::

the information on the system.
_

Meanwhile, the stockbrokeri.
j" r '

market-makers and investors t

'

will have to Improvise. 'Their

main concern must be to
;
mini-

mise their risks from trading :

in a market- in which ..the
.

quantity and speed of inform- . 2 -'

»tion is often at a tower level

than in the pre-Big .Bang days,

when Topic was a more humble r;

information system. T3» jC.‘-

greatest concern of tfce : huge >*:.

:

securities houses, whkfii
hnlH fhp rtomifiartf : uoffltim to * -hold the dominant portion to \ -

the Exchange, . is tirat P9ar»
information will •dteoptoqge - ~
investors from bqytag -aod,'

selling. .

'3'
is--

A fall in tumpver wouldadi -

to pressures caused bjj tiygjoti

,

in commission rates' and :6ffier

changes in the new agfaa, ;

which, most firms
;
estimate,

|

hfj.

have already reduced r then-
/

JUI

commission income tfais weefej

by about 50 per ceuL R fc filia l X
evidence of enhanced -competi-J
tion which allowed :3t»:.Stock j

Exchange yesterdayVtol Pjatoi

Big Bang has heen i^cefiSs. i -

'

As all the expensive aeqaisi- m: ..

tions of stockbroking amt job-

bing firms over the last three

years have been based ,on the’

assumption that turnover is- ::
likely to rise sharp]y^.the Stock ;

Exchange's misjudgments over

the last three years, may yet -
:

have serious consequences.

Mon anc

le pries

the right handed curve ball

pitching Jones with the bases

loaded?)
Disingenuously, Davey John-

son has described his philoso-

phy as KISS, or ?keep it simple,

stupid." At least this is what
he claimed in a recent book,
“Bats," so titled because an
earlier baseball book, by the
irreverent former New .York
Yankee. Graig Nellies, was
called ,

“ BaUh." But a close

perusal of the book and the
evidence of his managing dur-

ing the "World Services reveals a
much more subtle rnind
His particular ability is his

development and motivation of

young people. Yet. in the

series, his two most luminous
talents, the pitcher Dwight
Gooden and the outfielder

Dary 11 Strawberry, failed to

deliver. Unscntimentally, John-
son turned to veterans, his third
baseman Ray Knight (married

to the golfer Nancy Lopez) and
a pinchhitter, Lee Mazilli, whom
Johnson himself had trans-

ferred two years before as part

of his youth drive. Ironically.

John McNamara’s critical man-
aging error for the Red Sox
was to keep on the field an
ageing gimpy-Iegged first base-

man. whose error won the sixth
game for the Mets.

Like some, but not all, suc-
cessful managers, Johnson had
a distinguished playing career
and still holds the single
season record for home runs

.

(43) hit by' a second baseman. I

Curiously, his worst year was
|

the first of two he spent with
the Tokyo Giants in 1075-76

!

(this weekend he is back in
Japan managing an American ,

all-star team against the best
j

Japan can field). .
-

Playing prowess is not a pre-

1

requisite. Weaver only made- it-'

briefly Into the big leagues
while Casey Stengel once en-
gagingly observed: ‘*1 was not
so successful as a ballplayer,
as it is a game of skill."

But in six years managing,
three in the minor leagues and

,

three-plus with the Mets, John-
son has never bad a losing
season. " My team." he said in .

Tokyo bn Thursday, "won be-

cause it had more' heart” He,
paused and added “ wakarn? ”

!

(“ understand? "). -Mr Johnson >

will makeiheltevere out of many
j

more of you. .* •
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Corruption in the Turks and Caicos Islands

i5K.^

JL5

' “

.
- -T-

fc'SW

Nr-

panted self-rule JTmTS
pards eventual independeSel

how
,
e
.
ver

’ dream is.tar. from reality. The electedjGwerament has ‘

been d£
th
5

COflstltution sus-
,

pended and a previous Chief
.Minister, Mr Norman Saunders

^
serving eight ye“s *

offeneef
nSOn

<J
Dr ^-running

onenees. So once again
II

. .
1S

.
a .British administration

SSL. ^ attempting to do

SS?2f about islands'
chromcaily weak economy, stag-
nant investment and Impover-
renea education system. The
second of three commissions of

ate corruption and the
. i,islands

t
constitution is due to

x » report by the end of this year.
Direct rule from Whitehall

; was Perhaps the only feasible
:
response to a chain of alarming

:

;

which began a year ago
with Mr Saunders’s trial and

' conviction in Miami and in-v eluded the New Year’s eve
. arson of a Government build-
« mg.

1 • "VY®*1 tiavehad many blots on
• British history and this is an-

« other one,” declares Mr
^ Nathaniel (“Bops”) Francis,

who took over as Chief Minister
when Mr Saunders was jailed,

-it was his Government which
' was dismissed in July after the
.first commission found him and
four other elected members of
the 11-strong Legislative Conn-
til unfit to hold public office.

“The imposition of direct
Tile is downright ridiculous

. nd unfounded. It shows the
British imperialistic and colori-

‘ Vlist attitude which one would
lave thought was abolished
Jars ago," he says.
Mr Francis is a sprightly 74-

yar-old who claims to have
"

fthered 40 children. His busi-
pss card now has the

.
word

former" handwritten in front
tf the printed title “Chief

•Minister.”
'

f
Until now the islands had
wo main claims to fame: here,

' almost 500 years ago, Colum-
»us is reputed to -have made

-pis first landfall in the New
- Vorld; Senator John Glenn
plashed-dowrr nearby after be*

- ‘ routing the. first American in
pace and was debriefed at the

:
.

: iow abandoned US naval sta-

ll
" ion on Grand Turk.

• An item less suited for the
tourist guides is the islands*

- ^reputation among US Drug En-
forcement Agency (DEA) offi-

.

jcialsas “the cocaine colony

By David Lennon
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A Chief Miniver in handcuffs: Norman Saunders being arrested In Miami

Though . now in decline, drug
smuggling, bringing huge pay-
ments for aircraft refuelling
and other -tons-shipment ser-

vices, has been a major source
of revenue in the last ten years,
and has attracted' a DEA
campaign.

“If the . Colombians want to
sell it, and the Americans want
to buy it, why should we refuse
to help?” says one islander.
Half-way between Colombia and
Miami, the location is perfect.

It is widely believed among
the islanders that Mr Saunders,
who ran an aircraft refuelling
company, was entrapped by
DEA officers as part of that
campaign. Some see the
plethora of commissions as
London’s response to US
demands for action to end the
islands- position in the drug
trade.
Having investigated and

punished the elected local poli-

ticians for administrative mal-

practices, some think White-
hall’s next move is to investi-

gate the behaviour, of a British-

appointed official to show that

the Government is 'not, just

“picking on the. natives" to
cover up its own negligence.-

This they believe is the reason
for the latest inquiry, now in

session, into a five-year-old deal

in which Crown land was graf-

ted to Raul Construction and
Investments in exchange for

building a causeway and dredg-
.

ing a channel linking North
Creek, an inland waterway, with
the sea. The development con-
cept was to provide the island
of. Grand Turk with a badly-
needed safe harbour.

The commission is being
chaired by Mr Louis Blom-
Cooper QC, the British barrister
who conducted the earlier in-

quiry and whose first report
described high-level political

corruption in considerable
detail.

The North Creek Commission
intends to examine whether
there was any conflict between
the public duties and private

interests of Mr Terry Donegan
QC, who was Attorney-General
at the time this concession was
awarded. Mr Donegan owns a
small parcel of land adjoining
that granted to the Raul
company. Mr Donegan denies
any wrongdoing.

He is supported by many
people on Grand Turk, includ-
ing Mr Francis, who describes
the North Creek inquiry as an
“ insult to the people,” and
says: “No other country would
accept this." Others less
heatedly wandered if the money
being spent would not be better
invested in economic develop-
ment.

Not everyone is as unhappy
as Mr Francis about what has
happened since the first inquiry
commission. One of his former
Ministers who emerged un-
scathed from that commission,
Mr Ariel Misick, a London-
trained barrister, believes that
“this is an opportunity to set
aside party politics for a short
time and give senior civil ser-

vants an opportunity to put the
country on a sound footing.”

Mr Misick, who now serves on
an advisory committee to the
British Governor, reflects an
opinion heard widely on Grand
Turk when he says this interim
period should not last for more
than 18 months. This he be-

lieves will give adequate time
for the commission on consti-

tutional reforms, which begins

work in November, to recom-
mend ways of returning the

island to elective politics and
administrative autonomy.
To help bring about the

necessary changes, the 34-year-

oid Mr Misick, says S20m

should be invested in training
and infrastructure over the
next three years. This should
be on top of Britain’s annual
£l-8m in capital aid and $3m
in technical and development
assistance from various smrees.

The chamber of commerce,
in a recent report, pointed to
the lack of any significant
growth in the economy over the
past four years, the inade-
quacies of the expatriate per-
sonnel recruited to the islands*

administration and the urgent
need to upgrade the educational
system.
“
'Hie young people,” says one

businessman, “ leave school
illiterate and with no hope of a
job. The girls watch TV all day
and eventually get pregnant
The young men end up on
drugs.”

The dilapidated .state of

most of Grand Turk’s buildings
testifies to the poor state of
the economy, which went into
sharp decline with the collapse

of the salt industry more than

20 years ago.

Attempts to develop tourism
have yet to bear major fruit.

The Gub Mediterranfie has
built a resort for 600 guests
on Providenciales Island. But,
despite recurring rumours that

' some of the big American hotel

Chains might follow suit, this

has yet to happen. British Carib-

bean Airways has just ceased
operations to Grand Turk
because of lack of business.

The drive to develop Grand
Turk as another Caribbean tax

haven has also had only limited

success. Coming late to an al-

ready crowded field, the islands

saw an initial spurt of company
registrations in the early 1980s
peter out, with the. level now
steady at about 5,000.

“For me as a businessman,
the future looks bleak, after the
arrest of Saunders people took
off from here and all develop-
ment ideas went into the trash

can.” says one worried islander.

The narcotics agreement
signed in September between
the UK and the US, which
allows US authorities access to

accounts of -individuals and
firms suspected of involvement
With drugs, could see the dis-

appearance of other dubious or
simply paranoid investors.

The key test for the future

of the islands will be the
ability of Britain to produce a

more workable constitution, to

provide training for administra-

tive and Ministerial office and
to develop the economy along
lines which will provide the

residents with a chance to make
an honest living.

If direct rule does not pro-

duce the expected imnrove-
ments “ there will be disillusion

and disenchantment,” says Mr
Sfisick

Or as a local civil servant

puts it: “all we see is white
people coming in and talking

down to us. I am very pessi-

mistic about this place.”

Financing Eurotunnel -

Next round will not

be a piece of cake
By Andrew Taylor and Paul Betts

FOR THE Channel Tunnel pro-

ject, it has been a bruising

week. In' the .end, the £206m
needed to . complete its

’

’inter-

national, .share placing "was
found, -but only with a degree
of last-minute arm-twisting

which has raised doubts about
Eurotunnel’s ability to raise a
further £750m next summer.
Like this week’s placement

the larger equity offering will

be sold internationally, but
round two will give the public

a chance to buy as well as in-
stitutions.

Eurotunnel executives admit
that they have a lot of ground
to make up if next year’s issue

is to succeed. At stake is more
than £5bn of loans and standby
credits agreed with more than
40 International banks which
could fall if the equity issue
fails.

Why has the consortium
found it so difficult to persuade
investment institutions to sup-
port their cause, given that the
project has the blessing of the
British and French govern-
ments?
Even more to the point, why

has the equity been so hard to

sell when international banks
(admittedly shorter than

.
they

used to be of lending oppor-
tunities) have jumped at the
prospect of putting money into
the 31-miie rati tunnel?

It is in Britain that Euro-
tunnel has faced some of the

greatest problems. A poll of
25 of Britain’s biggest pension
funds and insurance groups
conducted yesterday by the

Financial Times revealed the

extent to which opposition to

the tunnel is entrenehed. Only
10 had supported last week's
issue.

Many funds feel that the re-

wards offered do uot justify

the risks. They fear that the
tunnel might be delayed or run
badly over budget in the. way
that the Thames Barrier or the
Humber Bridge did. K that hap-
pened and an expensive rescue
had to be launched, the original

equity investors could suffer

badly.

The tunnel, however, is more
than just a construction project
Once built it will take on the
characteristics of a utility.

What Eurotunnel has to per-

suade investors to accept is the
hybrid nature of a project that
in the early years has the
characteristics of a venture

capital investment, with al] the
risks that entails, but which
ultimately turns into a source
of steady, secure income that
will be comparable with! index-
linked Government stock.

“The risks of things going
wrong are very high and, with
no dividends to be paid until

after 1993, institutions are be-

ing asked to take an awful lot

on trust,” says one fund
manager.
“Eurotunnel will first have

to show, and it has not done
so far, that it has the manage-
ment to run such a project and
deliver it on time and within
budget. Eeven then the modest
rewards promised are such that
it will not attract many insti-

tutions.”

In the prospectus for last

week’s placing, Eurotunnel indi-

WHERE THE MONEY
COMES FROM

Equity*

£bn
Founder shareholders 0046
International institutions 0206
Public offer for sale 0.748

Total equity 1000

Interest on cash balances 0.040

Loans from main facility 3096

Total 4236

cated a gross dividend return
at the placing price of 17J2 per
cent Almost whatever assump-
tions you make about, inflation,

this represents a much higher
return than the yield .of around
4 per cent currently available,

on mde.x-linked gilts.

A different perspective is

provided by one of Britain’s

biggest insurance groups which
did invest in the placing.
“ Things can always go wrong,

but that is the nature of risk

investment There are plenty
of construction projects in this

country and in France which
are completed in time and
within budget and these have
made a lot of money for those
prepared to invest in them.
“ This is a long-term venture.

The risks, for what we regard
as a low-tech project are not
overwhelming and will recede
very quickly once the tunnel is

operational.”

The consortium admits that

•• v-.-t
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Inflation and
house prices

JFrom Mr R. Cram,

j Sir,— Sorely the linkbetween
fe'ilation and ' housing can be
{simply put? On most payment
(systems you pay a fixed money
-(amount monthly. When you
-{take out a mortgage it repre-

jsents a large proportion of your
- .'income. As inflation carries on

|>oor money income goes'.with it

(and the fixed money mortgage
payments become steadily less

burdensome. So most private

jhouse-owners benefit- in a very

[direct way from inflation,

j , What is more interesting is

the inconsistency between the

'different strands of- government

policy. On the one hand, the

drive’ for private house owner-

ship, oh the other the desire

for lower inflation. Any young
person- weald be very' foolish to

accept both goals. If they take

out a large mortgage now and

inflation is low then they pre

saddled with a heavy payments

burden for. life. In .addition,

given the reductions in the real

. value of child benefit- and. the

.-drive. to. .make parents pay for

. textbooks and the .other essen-

tials of schools, their costs will
:

rise and they will end up in real

uoverty. For such people infia-

ion is a necessary part of home
iwnership-' and home ownership

>rovides a spur for _wage il-

There's another nasty twist

o the story. The more elderly

nembers ot society have all

lenefited from the mortgag/

ttfiation relationship
,
in the

jast Bat if they are.Hv&w on

tied pemdons, inflation is the*

memy. Kor young people with

tion is on ally- Behind the

scenes there is an.intergenera-

jxranal conflict.

Irl E. Cram. :

....
•

{& fr/iR Food, Norwich.

An indevant

concession

From Ifr & Roberts

-Bteer.honse Vfce&

fuel increaB^ by John

MwinwMr (October

Sorely the Mtatim of mort-

gage mterest tax relief -to

£30,000 loans; takes it

i

case of .trading up
k ififiSxW to a nOO.eoO hoase aBd

£40.000 to £65.000. AR
:
th®exora

interest' has to be paidbytbe

borrower. His
:

tgPgJJ"*
oacbangei- snd.

; si* effect on the- inflation ®
; house prices. ^

Ghrtffl thls, .the rest or ™
il^le. whldi Is.wMlly apd

* renneefed *t ftps

Letters to the Editor

r damaging to industry. The only
1

people who would squeal are

stockbrokers who have a vested
interest in a high rate of turn-

over of shares and stags who
create no wealth.

Douglas Dale.

97, Hildcrstone Rd,
Meir Heath,
Stoke-on-Trent

random consequences based on
a false premise.
P. S. Roberts,

103, Mount Street, WL

Candour on-

the ballot .

From Mrs M. BroadbenL
Sir,—Mr Bing’s (October 27)

candour about the TSB ballot-

ing procedure Is' welcome, but

it does not inspire confidence

in the competence of the organ-

isers of the ballot. Where is his

evidence that there were few

cases of whole families succeed-

ing with all or none of their

applications for shares?

If the procedure he des-

cribes was followed exactly, the

probabilities of different share

allocations for families would
have been as follows, assuming

they had the same name, ap-

plied for the same number of

shares, and handed their appli-

cations in together:
probability (%

)

No. allocated

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

No. of
applications^

% % % , % ^
5 46 2 2 -2 246
4 47 2 2 2 47

3 48 2 2 48

2 49 2 49

1 50 50

By contrast, the same appli-

cations randomly selected

would yield the following

patten 9 2

5 3 16 31 31 16 3

4 6 25 38 25 6

3 12 38 38 12

9 25 50 25

l .50 50

a pronounced tendency

towards the first rather than

the second pattern of

would indicate thart the pro-

cedure was heing foUowed,

even, if it was misguided. Is Mr

Bing really telling us that the

execution of the operation was

in practice so chaotic gat

random allocation was m ran

achieved? "My
experience was similar to that

ITmt H«l^s Jag™*?
(October 21)—0 out of 5 So

X am inclined to 8^
organise?? <* ^
marks for execution none

for design. Fairness seems to

SLbS sacrificed

—

«X-3or efficiency. Perhaps

SSfolW effort that went into

wading out multiple applica-

Sn*yuld have gone mto

fhinkins more clearly about

wiEttlfdo With the legitimate

?*The .implications fw
privatisation pro

; gramme are disturbing. Not

|

only was the issue itself tainted
1 by a manifestly unfair system
of allocation, which was not ex-

plained in advance, but also the

Government’s highly paid

agents were evidently incapable

of organising a simple lottery

—

scarcely a good advertisement
for contracting oat other forms
of public sector activity.

Imagine the outcry if, for

administrative convenience,
ERNIE started selecting con-

secutive blocks of premium
bonds for prizes each month.
Or does that happen already?

(Mrs) Margaret Broadbent
40 Parliament Hill NW3

what criteria were employed in

: determining the validity of each
1 application needs to be
! addressed if the TSB ballot it-

;
self is to be regarded as valid.

,
John W. Deeley.

;
16 Downs Road,
Dunstable, Beds.

j

Revenues from

j

roads
! From Mr D. Starkie

I Sir,—Mr Diment of the British

Road Federation takes you to

Checking die

validity

From Mr J. Deeley

Sir,—I am pleased that the

communications controller, TSB,
bast responded 1October 27) to

all the recent “ bias in the

ballot " correspondence, by
offering an explanation of how
balloting was carried out, but
there is one key stage in the

operation as described which

requires further amplification.

Prior to placing the applica-

tions in groups according to the

number of shares applied for

and bundling the sorted applica-

tions into batches of 50( Mr
Bing says that at the sorting

stage, the receiving banks

checked the validity of each

application.

My concern is that a

deliberate preselection proce-

dure may have been adopted by
the six receiving banks at this

” validation stage,” to ensure

that the subsequent bundles of

50s were weighted In advance

of the actual ballot against the

possible embarrassing conse-

quences of media accusations

that there had been wholesale

“multiple application” abuse

by families. The following

illustrates my concern.

There is considerable evidence

that because of the “once-in-a-

lifetime” advice by virtually

every newspaper to families to

apply for as many members as

possible, there resulted a

greater generation of demand
by family applicants than single

applicants and it appears that

in straight 50% success rate

comparison terms, this majority

of family applicants was not

reflected in the allocations.

(This fosters the suspicion that

a token number of 100% success-

ful family applications would
provide a perfect counter to

accusations to the contrary.)

I am sorry to be so stubbornly
persistent . but the question of

j
task (October 28) for claiming

; that the Government fails to

! charge motorists for the cost

! of trunk roads and motorways.
• He responds by telling us that

i in total motor taxes greatly

exceed road expenditures. This

is rather like saying that the

subsidy to British Coal does

not matter because the coal

industries of the world in

aggregate make a profit. For
informed debate what we need

,

to know is the balance of costs

[
and charges for particular parts

‘

of the road system at peak and
off-peak times. One estimate

published in 1979 showed that

imputed revenues from the use

of trunk roads and motorways

failed to cover costs. It is

possible, therefore, that you

have got your facts right: Mr
Diment has yet to demonstrate

otherwise.
David Starkie,

Garden Cottage

,

Marsh Benham,
Newbury, Berks.

Tax short terra

gains

From Mr D. Dale

Sir—The letters from Mr
Pearce and Mr Cooke under

your heading “The contribu-

tion of the City to economic

life "{October 28) expressed a

growing conviction, now shared

by Mr Lawson, that the short

term attitude to profits in the

City is contrary to the longer

term interests of industry and

of the national economy as a

whole.
The Chancellor should have

the courage of his latest convic-

tion and tax short term capital

gains heavily while abating the

rate at which these gains are

taxed for each year they are

held—say 60 per cent reducing

to 10 per cent over five years.

This would help enormously to

reduce the conflict of interest

between investors — increas-

ingly playing the role of

absentee landlords — and
** their ” companISs, which
worries Mr Cooke and is so

Relaxed lorry

rules

From the Controller,

SE Region, Freight Transport
Association.

Sir.—Camden Council’s casti-

gation of the London Residuary
Body • for “ relaxing ” the
London -lorry ban permit con-
ditions (October 24) is surpris-

ing, given that the LRB has

simply returned to the rules

operated by the GLC apart

from the last few days of its

existence.
The conditions the LRB

supposedly inherited from the

GLC bad not, to our knowledge,
been applied by the council.

Furthermore, they were in con-

flict with EEC/UK legislation

and the council's own policy

.statement
As a result companies were

refused permits by LRB for

refusing to make brake system
changes which were not manu-
facturer approved, and which
would have a deleterious effect

on brake performance.
Design and operation of

motor vehicles as covered by
national and EEC legislation. If

each local authority is to be
allowed to promulgate its own
variations the outcome, par-

ticularly for industry and com-
merce, will be chaotic,

J. M. Guttridge.

Hermes House,
St John’s Road,

Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Slipping a

century
From Mr M. Goldman

Sir,—Gracious heavens, what
is the world coming to when a

Fellow of All Souls slips a

century? A. L. Bowse in a book

review’ (October 25) states that

“Later, in
-

that century caraa

Trinity and St John’s, Jesuh

and Wadbam." The first three

were indeed founded in the

latter half of the 16th Century

but every undergraduate

knows that Wadham was

founded in 1610.

Michael G. Goldman
1 Lyndale Close, SE3

Slightly

warped
From Mr J. Linfoot

Sir,—Is there, a prize for

spotting that last Monday’s
“Lex" column was taken (in

parts almost verbatim) from
” The Time Machine.” by H. G.
Wells?
j. S. Linfoot,

Flat 10,

Pembroke Court,
Rectory Road, Oxford,

ADVERTISE Hu ID*ST

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

«*«Naomi (0H86 95851

AM lo thrift(01438 0S111

0X226299600)
Btnahtfiam Ukhhirca.
090271073(0

BmdKM nd BtagkV (0274 56Z54S)

Bristoln« Wot (0272 299273).

(Q53838513U
Canflff (0222 27328).
Mhoflc UXK222 6736/7)

.

Cmtamy CEdMmgta) (SOL 356 37333

CWtoriam ami Gkwastar

.

(024236361)
Chcshunt (0992 26261)
CJtjr of London, The (01-920 9100)
COMNby (020352277)

0073 64367).
090368555)

Gramrtch (01-88B B212)

GuvdUfl (01-242OKU) _
Halifax*

Hnri Hempataad (0442 217355)
Hereto**

LwiActh (OX-9281331)
Lfnlnation Spa (0926 279203 .

Leeds and IMbeck (0532 459511)

.

Lawton l»Un—eat (01-2223581)

,

Momtoatoa (01-905 5575)
National CoMtfes (0372742211).

National and Ptwtadaf*

Arafled Net Interest Mtafmnm
Product rate net CAR paid batanca Access and other deoil

Five Star (min) 7.75 7.75 Ynarty £500 Instant withdrawal
tnmxJ 850 850 £10000 Tiered account

Higher Intercal 825 8.94 Monthly £500 S30K+ Instant access
Cheque-Say* 525 532 feycariy £100 Up to 8.75. Chq. bade facility

Ordinary Sh. Acc. 730 704 a. Easy withdrawal, no penal*
Kteraarafaraw Dimficuifun nw 920 920 Year* £20000 1mm. wdL—Pan. if bah £30K-
Gold Plus &60 800 Year* giqjrmn 735 £500+ hmn. withdrawal
Beak Save Pin* 825 825 Year* £30000 7.75 £2bK+, 6.75 £500+ car.

MV. Money Plus 600 609 *z-y*** £1 ATM access (mtotamtn £300)
Instant Gold 800 800 Year* £250 Nil

Instant Gold 825 825 Year* £5000 Nil

Intent GoU 850 850 Year* £30000 NH. 8.75 £20000+
Summit 935 935 Year* £3000 90 days' not/pen. M. -QOK
Premier Access 800 SLOO Year* £10000 Instant, £5000 7.75, £500 750
Premier Plus 900 900 Year* £1000 3.75 gut. 1 yr., 60 d. not/peo.

Rmi Gold 8.75 8.75 Year* £3000 2 penalty-free withdrawals p*.
HigE Interest 925 925 Yam* £1000 3 months' notice for wthdrwts.
p —*«-- B|Mrnopfiniy rum 3035 1033 £100 pm. Friend* Society linked

Pta 700 700 Yearly £3000 No flotieeftw penal*
Triple Bonn 805 805 Year* £10000 7 d* CLK+ 735, £5K+ 700
Tr. Bonus Income • 700 808 Month* £30000 7 d, £1000+ 730, £5K+ 755
Special 3-Month 850 850 Year* £5,000 3 months, or toss of Merest
6 ndhs. Term Sh. 930 930 Year* £5000 Month* income available

90-Day Account 835 832 fe-yenr* £3000 Inst- acc. H mto. bah £30K+
Jubilee Bond II 925 925 MTYear* £2000 90-d. Den./not. m. tot. tfr. 95
Fxd. Ret* 2/3 Yrs. 950 950 Year* £L No wttlalravwds

LkwSta.CS.teO 935 935 Year* £500 Inun. wdL mt pen. or 3 mths.
Chert. Gold 800 800 M./Ymr* Tiered No a/pen. 800/855^8051600
Chert. Premier 8.90 927 Month* £10,000 instant access after 6 months
Spec. 4-Term Sh. 950 930 MJHot*. £20000 90 days' notice/peoahy
Capital Chy Gold 805 805 Yearly £2500 Instant access—no penalty
Moneymaker 905 905 Year* £10000 Inst. acc. no pen. mIMy. "mL
Moneymaker 800 800 Year* £5000 £10000 8.70, £5000 8.46
3-Year Bond 9,43 9A3 Year* £3000 Close 90 days' not. & pete*
90-Day Option 905 905 Year* £500 90 days' notke or pete*
Gold Minor Ace. 950 9.73 frynr* OL (to demand: O-lB-year-ofcts

Star 60 900 900 Year* £500 60 days' notice or penalty
Goto Star 8.75 8.75 Year* £10000 Instant £5K+ 850, £1K+ 825
60-Day Accounts 925 925 Year* £30000 (£500 - 8.75 + interest mtbtyj
Premier Shares 8.95 925 Quarter* £3000 No noL/pen. to bah £3000+
Cardcnsh 600 609 *«•»* £3 Iratam 70S (£2000+)
90-Dar XU* 8.75 8.94 MAryr*. £500 90 days, but instant where
90-Oay Xtra 900 920 M0**r*. £25000 £5000 remains
90-Day -Notice 850 808 Vyear* £3000 No restriction over £30000
6-Month Shares 850 RAW tprH £3000 £10000+ no penalty

900 920 Vycarir £500 (925 £3QK+> 6 w. + tore ML
Fully Paid 630 639 fc-s*arir £1 Immediate
Hi* Flyer 925 925 Year* £30000 Withdrawals on demainl

855 855 Year* £1000 without pete*
Soper 90 950 930 Year* 90 days' notice or bran. acc.

900 900 Year* £3000 + 90 days' toss of Interest
Capital Interest 900 900 Monti* £5000 90 days' notice or penal*
Capita! Access 950 950 Year* £5,000 Same N/A on baL £10000+
Lfcpdd Gold 800 800 Year* £500 825 £5000+, 850 £10000+
Premium Reserve 925 925 Year* £10000 325 premium guaranteed 1 yr.
Pay & Saw 600 609 hryear* £1 800 £2000+
London Share 600 609 £1 No ootice/penatiy
Premium Rate 750 704 tiiyar* £500 7.75£2t2Kr 80£5Km.L£5K+
Monrtngton 90 800 &99 feyror* £3000 £10K+ bn—£10K 90d. floUpen
Emerald Shares 9.75 925 Year* £25000 Intmedtote B £20K remains

Nationwide (01-242 88223

.

90 Days Account
Monthly Income
Money MnamuL
RexAcamnt
nMmq uilrifr

9.25

9jOO

8.75

7.75
a75

9-00
&75
7.75
8.75

M«jWy
Yearly

Yearly
Yearly

£500

£L000
£30,000

£500
£25400

Newcastle (091232 6676)

,

Northern Rack (0912857191)

.

Capital Bans
Slier 90 Shares
High InL- Shares

Maysphner. Ptui

Norwich A PetMtfgh (0733 51491)

Nottingham (0602 419393) ’

Peddiare (Freephone Pecfchm)

.

Portmaa (G2Q2 292444)

Two Ottos afe

•Record Plus

Super Steea
Prwnhan Phts

900
9.25
&25
900
8J75'

830
805
905
925
900
800

920 ^yearly

925 Yearly

842 M-ZVyriy,

900 Monthly
8.75 Monthly
830 Monthly
805 Monthly

90 days' notice or penalty wider
£10000

No notice no penalty

625 £l-£499, £500+ 7.75
800 £30K+, 825 £5K+, 800
£2K+, 7.75 £500+

£25000 £500+ 800, £L0K+ 825
90 days' notice mthly. be.
7 days' notke CL0K+ tmmed.
Jnstaat accese no penalty
instant access no penalty
Instant access no penalty
Instant access no penalty

£500
£250
£20000
£10000

905 MJYearly £10000 28 d. oUptL GW. rflf. 30ft
925 Yuriy £30000 90 days' noticefeeaHy
938 Monthly £2000 £2000 + no dtttatfpenalty
800 MJYcariy £20000

Portsffiouth (0705671341)

Regewar (0273 724555).

Scarborough (0723 36B155)

SUptoa (075645BD

3-Year Shire

Gold (90-day)

-.SOL GM, G», Bd.

Sovereign •

SussexOMMy (0273471671)

Thrift (01-8896023)

Town and Country (01-583 0961)_
Wessex (0202 767171)

WDwwlMr

Ydrlohiro (0274 734822)

Ceahny (2-yte)
Sussex 90-Day
Instant access

2-Yr. Super Terra
Moneywfa*
Super 60
Ordinary Shares

Capital

Prime

6onitil.Pnit.ShL

Platinum Ifty

Platinum Key

* For telephone see late directory. CAR -
ftifl tens sodouBtkm artaoUabb

820
900
800
800
825
725
930
800
700
925
8.75
900
705
8.75

805
925
800
825

*09 MJ«rtriy. £500
930 Yearly £10000

3 mocUB—famn. aafl. options
7.75 CL+, 835 £5000+

No restrictions over £30000
No ooUao pen. £500+ 900

&50 MJYearly £10000 60 days' not. or ton; of lot.

800 Yearly 00,000 Instant access—no penalty
835 Yearly
7.75 Yearly

930 Yearly

820 Yearly

704 feywfy
925 Yearly
8J5 Yearly
900 Yearly

800 Vyearly

£50n

£20000
£15000
£5000
£10000
£25000
£10000
£1

8.94 NUtwrty. £500
855 Yearly £20000
925 Yearly £10000
800 Yearly £500
825 Yearly £20000

Aomal yWd after Interest compounded

from MMttaf spdrifcs an repute

As afar** wttb MJ. wflabto
on Investment ttf £2000+

90S £2000+, 90-day taL (ton.

90 days' nothe/ptmalty

Other accounts aaprOAto

Guaranteed 3-25 differential
Chq. t*., Visa/ATM cdL taL «r.
withdrawal available

No notice no penalties

90 d. noL/peflv U0K+ Iran.

Inst, 800 £500+, 825 £5K+
90 days' notice/penalty

60 days' notice/penalty
Instant ever £10000

it has been less' than .robust in

countering highly publicised

criticisms of the project’s finan-

cial integrity and that it badly

; needs to raise its, profile.

• Sir-Nigel Broaekes, chairman
of Trafalgar House, the British

construction, property, shipping

and hotels group, has been in-

vited to join the Eurotunnel
board as a non-executive direc-

tor in the hope that his enthu-

siasm, energy and experience

will boost confidence.

In France the feeling is tbft
the British managed to shoot
themselves in the foot by set-

ting themselves deadlines that
proved difficult to meet and by
dissipating their energies try-

ing to place the issue with as

wide a spread of institutions

as possible. .
<

By restricting the issue to a
j

small select group of players,
the French were able to nego- -

{

date the financing behind
closed doors. “ The institutions i

'

which have decided to partid-
pate in France form a superb
group, or *tour de table’ as
we say here,” said Mr Marc
Tabouis, of Banque Indo-Suez.

Although at one stage it had
seemed that one or two influen-

tial investors were wavering;
the issue was completed with-

out too much fuss.

In the US the placing was a
disappointment raising around
£15m of the £20m that had been
hoped for. The US seems un-
likely to be a major contribu-

tor to next year's share sale.

Japanese institutions, how-
ever, raised more than ex-

pected, although international
confidence in the project must
have been dented by the events
of last week. Eurotunnel has a
lot of work to do to repair its

image.
For French institutions,

matters of concern were the
newness of the company, the
need for good managers to be
appointed to run the project,

the need for the treaty and
legislation to be ratified by the
British and French Govern-
ments (including the awaited
go-ahead for a French high-
speed rail link to connect with
the tunnel) and. at root, the
balance between risks and re-

wards.
“ I think this was the hardest

stage ” says Mt Tabouis. of this
week's negotiations, ~ although
the rest won’t be a piece of
cake, as you say in the UK”

i
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David Goodhart on Hill Samuel’s brush with the 1 akeover Panel Lonrho to

Censure has its own rewards court ruling

IT HAS hwn a tough week of censure and waivms ifc ovm Group
^V£tt',?clS o^r

for merchant bank HiUSamueL ™’=s—
“ kufnM come tht^GiSSSs affair earlier la prepared to take a £4m lost for

TiK?® Pa«rSt i^aday. so
uS S' * It"jfnot something it would

«srS3^-K« Sgff&S
sas*-*- "" It -»sSn>s sKasr-'siss
overSaSftMS ijS?- O^od “BL, Haworth. fuiapoo

g™£srCS sSSsteaw ssr-uBrj^a
ftsv-ffiEjS «*?»&£: re2^sarsra s?art!"BM:Turner & NewaiL, wmcu na* oreacu «i v*»«uw uj u» VZ° T«n th»ir month it These davs

bt.se^ pe“ * ssssr^-j rsfflsir g£Sa.>£Ks
And having already sustained agement departments.

SfJnte— sue? as
£

CourteS^^ Hill Samuel has proved it has

a £4m loss on share deals, which Hill Samuel Investment
giving his plenty, even if it lost the argu-

compares with its £40.7ra net Management, manager of the o’er recent weeKs giving ms
£,ent ^ &is case.-

profit last year, the bank now £iOOm AE pension fund, was side otine srojy-
This -view was supported hy

finds its Citv reputation under indemnified by the bank from But it may be that tiie hanjc ^ very seni0r merchant ban*
critical scrutiny. any loss sustained in buying AE is Quite "H®*

J®
*e “

*J55J5. fcer who said: “The effect on
Few in the Citv are crowing, shares. But. say the critics, why mistic. Like the naughty stfiooi* m s„milp , m b t positive,

wm Vmn^* fSow cSnorate was HSIM talking to the corpo- boy whose popularity is boosted Xv^ere Drobablv a hit lucky

:gg&£swmm.ipsa si£fets2

have the financial muscle, and
HiU Samuel has proved it has
plenty, even if it lost the argu-

ment in this case.”
This view was supported by

one very senior merchant ban*

that it could just as easily have

been them in the dock.
Internal

Hill Samuel, they say, acted N
wrongly and should at least have 0njniDn
consulted the Panel hut the „

anee officer” and former Reed

escape unscathed, but they have
inter image.

shown they will pursue an issue
Evidence Is inevitably impres- t0 ^}je death. Clients and poten-. , e__ s, — IU LUC UCdUl. UiCUU aim

International finance director.
gfonJstu; but after talking to a clients increasingly think

Nevertheless, most City randomly selected ten HiU city is a jungle, so- they
opinion agreed that it was sur- Samuel clients a narrow a jungle fighter on their

consulted tne Jranei ou\ roe
prisinj, t0 see Hill Samuel in majority actuaUy thought the side-seventy of the punishment has

pir jng tin--.. Its corporate incident had enhanced the
more to do with the

finance department has built up bank’s reputation.

the P?nJ^Sded to
a considerable reputation in Mr Peter Bullock, chief execu-

the Fanei neeaea to assert its
recent years particularly in new H n
issues and takeover defence and «!? J!

Not everyone was so san-

guine. Several Hill Samuel
clients did think the episode

authority tive of James Neill Holdings, had damaged their reputation.

The Panel has been fortunate
lssues d takeovcr defence and m repregentative: “This cer- but none were considering find-

that the circumstances sur- il baa had a reputation for err- tainly doesn’t shake our con- ing a new bank. Indeed, HiU

rounding the bid have allowed inE 011 tbe side of caution ‘ fidence in HiU Samuel. In fact, if Samuel has this week signed up
1

its own rather limited powers- It was also the Hill Samuel anything it increases it" What two new clients.

BANK TO REDUCE SA STAKE TO UNDER 20%
Hill Samuel, which recenlty

...announced outline plans to

reduce Its stake in its South
African subsidiary, yesterday
said that the stake wonld drop
from the current 71 per cent
to less than 20 per cent of

the offshoot's voting capital.

Giving first details of the
figures involved in the re-

structuring of the subsidiary.

W H Allen and

Virgin merge

their publishing

it said this would he achieved
hy converting 2m ordinary
shares into deferred redeem-
able preference shares and by
a rands 15.1m rights issue of
8.4m shares at R1.80 each.

Ordinary and preference,

shareholders wonld he offered
225 new ordinary for every
100 shares held. .

The British parent has.

renounced its rights In favour
of new South African execu-

tives and local institutions.

The interim disclosed pre-

tax profit Increased to R1.74m
in the six months to Septem-
ber 30 1986
The first halFs disclosed

earnings rose from S3 cents
to 18.7 cents a share. - An
ordinary Interim dividends

of 5 cents has been declared,

while an extraordinary
interim dividend of 13 cents
will also be paid and allow
the British parent to

externalise funds at the com-
mercial rand rate

exchange.
In the last financial year

earnings totalled 21.1 cents
a shan - -

Bunzl buys Dialene for film
BY PHIUP COGGAN

Bunzl.- the acquisitive paper agreed to accept the offer in rights issue In September. In
paper and plastics group. Is respect of 2.59m shares, about total, this is the 27th company.

W. H. Allen, the publishing making a recommended offer 68 per cent of the -group’s share Bunzl has bought since Febru-
company owned by Howard and worth £llm for Dialene, the capital. azy 1985.

It already has a presence inWyndham, and Virgin Vision, plastic compost bin to teddy In the year to- May 31,
Virgin Group's publishing arm, bear’s chair manufacturer which Dialene made pre-tax profits of the UK plastics market through
have merged their publishing has been on the USM for less £984.000 on turnover of £4£5m. Stewart Plastics and Robert
interests. And as a result. Virgin than a year.

’ will become a substantial share- 1 The cash
i holder in W. H. Allen.

than a year. compared with £667.000 on Moss and hopes that Dialene’s
Tbe cash offer values Dialene £3.97m in the previous year. On export strength will help expand

at 289p a share, compared with the basis of those figures, the its overseas sales. Dialene will
‘ Mr Richard Branson, the Thursday’s closing price of 260p exit p/e is 14.5. ’ become part of Bunzl’s indus-
1 Virgin Group chairman, will and the offer price in December This is the third Bund trial division.
! join the board of W H. Allen. 19S5 of 128p a share. Directors acquisition since the group Dialene's shares closed up
I

As part of the deal, W. H. Qf Dialene and others have raised £191m via a oue-for-three 25p at 285p
! Allen will gam the existing

hook publishing interests of —

;

* Virgin and tbe right to exploit Q*

T

J ^ fb-f P* JJJ. 1 _
, its name and trademark in that bHm 1 tsm% T/k I # suw%<% 1a
* field. Virgin Books will become
an imprint of W. H. Allen.

* The. initial cash considera-
. tion payable to Virgin will be
1 cerennn .jj:

SI downturn to £1.74m loss

Lonrho to

appeal over

court ruling

on Fraser
By Charles Batchelor

LONRHO, the international

trading and mining group
headed hy Mr Roland “ Tiny ”

Rowland, last night an-

nounced it Intended to appeal
against a Scottish court ruling
which would allow House of

Fraser, the Harrods stores

group, to become a private

company.

The Court of Session hi

Edinburgh had earlier ruled

that House of Fraser was en-

titled to buy in the outstand-

ing preference shares, which
are all that can prevent the

company, now owned by the
Al-Fayed family of Egypt,

from going private.

Lonrho has managed to

keep House of Fraser a puh-

11c company, with an obliga-

tion to publish its annual
accounts, by acquiring a small
holding in its preference
shares. However, the Edin-

burgh court said that Lonrho’s
objections to Fraser’s plans

to buy them in were “not
well-founded Fraser plans

to dose its preference share
register on November 10.

Lonrho said yesterday ft

was seeking an order to pre-

vent the repayment of tbe
preference shares pending Its

appeal.

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho
director, said: “ Our objective

is to keep the company in
view as long as possible.”

Lonrho believes that

Fraser’s latest set of accounts,

which were released to the
court but which have yet to

be filed at Companies’ House,
shows the company’s trading

position is not strong and that
borrowing? have increased.

Fraser’s profit and loss ac-

count showed a pre-tax profit

of £50.5m In the 66 weeks
ended May 1986 compared
with £483m in the 52 weeks
ended January 1985.

Profits were boosted by a
£25m tax credit from a pro-

vision for deferred tax no
longer required.

The interest charge rose

from £9.7m to £20.9m and
Lonrho believes ' it will

become a heavy burden on
profits in future years.

Fraser also had an extra-

ordinary charge of £ll-8m in
the 66-week period, including
£8m of store closure and re-

organisation costs. In tbe
previous 52 weeks, tbe extra-

ordinary' charge amounted to
£200.000. .

Fraier was not immediately
available for comment.

Northern Foods’ $73i

US operation sell-off

2m :*Y5&?f :* :

.»
sr . *

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Northern Foods, the Hull- will acquire fglcontto1 rf JUNTO. . .
-

;
based foods company, is selling three smaU Keystone sub-

J^
e

;

the bulk of its remaining US sidiaries. They are Haverpnde value .
attributed to the retafn^K.- -..

derations to its minority part- of Binningham. Alabama, which, '

ner for S72Sm (£52m>. processes chicken meat, Cliff- compared .with .-the
• otigiijaf|

Nortiiem has agreed the side Bakeiy of Toronto, Canada, cwt of the investment-at

sale of its 80 per cent stake in which supplies meat pies to °r_g63m-__ '

two subsidiaries of Keystone Marks & Spencer m Canada: The Keystone totey :.
-

•

Foods Corporation to FF.A and Keyserr Group of Phfladel- which are being soid dym&>? . .

Enterprises, which is controlled phia, a carpet and upholstery buted $5am^worth of Kwstonef;
*

bv Mr Herbert Lotman and his cleaning company. Keyserv is. group profits ot ..-the* - _
family. up for sale. ,

-

This sale comes four months Mr Chris Haskins. Northern 3580m of sales of 5091m. :
-

after Northern completed the chairman, said the company . Net asset vmue of the bug.
-

.

sale or Prestige Foods Corp, was keeping on three senior nesses being sold was 340.60,.:: r

formeT lv known as Bluebird, executives of Keystone while it at that year ended,- compared' s
another US Fo.xis group. looked around for new US with 312.7m for the- retained

The Keystone businesses acquisitions. Any future US businesses. . vU*11

which are now being sold con- operations wonld he - fully Northern's shares- rose2p yes- •-•v" - ^
sist of five plants producing 0WDed rather than 80.20 deals, terday to 277p. . :

r
j JvH

fmTMi iioTTihnrcpr names and •

- -

.

frozen hamburger patties and
chicken nuggets for McDonalds,
the fast-food chain, and M&M
Restaurant Supply, a distribu-

tor of McDonald’s products

operating in the eastern US.
Profits of Keystone have de-

clined in recent years because

of depressed meat and feed

prices. It has failed to develop

Norton ups McCorquodafe

stake to near 15%

life ...
1 r»

cuucu «u levcui usMiua. _ auln rnnnutDT
of depressed meat and feed BY DAVID GOODHART ........
prices. It has failed to develop Printing group Norton Opax petition from a proposed

new products despite substan- yesterday increased its stake in management by-out
: «t_

'

tial investment. Northern said. MeCorquodale from just over 13 McCorquodale which is bdtig”

Northern also failed to agree per cent to just under 15 per led by Mr JTofan HolIoran, chief

with Mr Lotman on the direo- cent which is as high as it can executive, and" Mr Simon Wit

'

tion Keystone should take, go without increasing its Hams, who runs the groups US ^-

Faced with buying Mr Lotman current cash alternative of 260p. division.

out for S19m or selling out for Norton now either owns or J : V -

near 373m, it opted for the has acceptances for about 43 Full details of the proposed ,/

latter course per cent of McCorquodale. But buy-out—at SOOp a shareware?

As part of'the deal. Northern it could still face tough com- expected early next week.

_ — - y '•

Pavion profits tumble midterm t

BY AUCE RAW5THORN

Pavion International,Pavion International, the 31 turnover tumbled to £12B2m benefits of the new product / ;
.

USM quoted cosmetics manufac- (£26.77m). The bulk of this emerge.
.. JIB ' ?

turer, yesterday reported a fall is due to tbe disposal of two Lo^es mounted at PavumT

.

sharp fall in pre-tax profits from former subsidiaries, Sangers subsrdiaxiw Thmpex-Thd- :

£1 .72m to £261,000 on turnover Photographic and Stanelco. ^ .

which had almost halved to which contributed sales of £253^0M (£l48£00>and £125.^ ^
£12.62m in tbe first half of the £15Bm in the first half last

year. year. Yet operating profits fell FUnn experts Thermex to bi^ ...

The company has encountered to £645,000 (£2.13m).
f*?* ii°

a series of problems since its Sales of Pavion’s core brand. “JJlw .

arrival on tbe USM in January Wet V Wild cosmetics, were *g°». **
tlI

.,i :f

last year, when it mounted a relatively stable in the interim Earnings

reverse takeover of Sangers, the period, but its contribution to to O.lp (3.1p) and fully dilutu , ^
.

photographic wholesaler. oneratine profits fell to £lBlm per ware
,
to _operating profits

The interim results turned (£3-26m).

out to be rather worse than the Mr Mike Flinn, chief execu-

marfcet expected. None the less, tive, expects both sales and
Pavion’s shares rose by 2p to profits to recover in the second

(2.5p). No dividend will be pais.
'

Pavion's stockbrokers, Laii-

ence Prust, expects pre-tr"

profits to recover in the second profits to reach £1.4m for^&
half, as distribution in K-Mart full yeaT, compared with £2.4a •.

23p yesterday. half, as distribution in K-Mart mu year, comparea

In the six months to August filters through to profit and the last year.

Matthey £15m US write-off
BY CLAY HARRIS

Johnson Matthey. the pre- group bought for 8137m in chased by Mr LeBow's mi

cious metals group, will write cash this week from Grand company in 1994.

off another £15m on the loss- Metropolitan. Johnson Matthey hasrni

making US jewellery business BL Holdings paid a total of reached agreement .-feU-

aionhiti

*hi HI

which it sold more than a year 516.3m in cash and issued securities with a present inarkfc-- _ ..

BY PHIUP COGGAN
nr__*_ t __.t , uirc70 ago. $45.6m in preferred stock for value of about $23m and «cei*
7T tiriier-i^aiiJUcri uuys The latest write-off reflects the jewellery company and its the early repayment of abor

£675,000, with an additional LONG overdue figures from alisation. during which the rationalisation costs, the opera-

contingent of a deferred cash SI Group, manufacturers of group’s manufacturing activities ing loss was £l.Km <£1.75m
consideration up to a maximum drink dispensing and cooling have been consolidated at the pro5t). Interest. charge doubled
. ... « ... h!«aup «• rT..m« UT... T._ . i'AAA AAA / AAA .

of £999.000. On completion, equipment, show a slump into Imperial Way. Croydon.

Virgin will subscribe £975,000 the red In the 18th months to Non-executive.
. .

chairman,

cash for 3.25m ordinary shares December 31, 1985. The pre-tax F. W. Forbes, said that the

erial Way, Croydon. to £606.000 (£266,000),
on-executive

. .
chairman. There was a tax credit of

W. ' Forbes, said that the £597.00.) (£575,000 charge) and

in W. H. Allen at 30p each.

Gresham Hoose

Net profits of Gresham House,

loss was £1.74m compared with interim results to June 30 1936 an extraordinan’ credit of
a £1.49m profit in the 12 months should show a welcome im- £35.020 (£15.000 debit), making
to June 30, 1984. provement. ihe lorv n-r *fcr—» u.72n f5p
SI was hit by a change in pro-

rovement. ihe lorv n-r 6.73n f

The trading loss was £206.000 earnings). There will be no final
duct range from brass to stain- (the 12 months to June 30. dividend, making
less steel in the brewing indus- 1984 showed a II.75m profit) 0.435p U.6p).
try. That has forced stock write" on turnover of £17.27m The shares clos

total of

Appleyard and Cowie talks fail
BY CLAY HARRIS

Investment trust fell fronJ
tr>\ That has forced stock writer on turnover of £17.27m The shares closed up l)p at

£247*00tfto £225J)I30 £ the first I

offs 3,1(1 3 programme of ration- lflLl5m). After allowing for 23p.

half of 1986.
1

7 “ “'

Earnings per share, however,
worked through higher at 5.1p
(5p) after tax of £50,000
(£40,000) and reduced
minorities of £15,000 against
£40.000. The interim dividend
is lifted from 1.4p to 2.425p. The SHARES in Appleyard Group have “operated most seriously” Cowie’s statement announcing
total for 19S5 was 4.85p. fell sharply yesterday after T. against the interests both of tlie the end of the talks did not

Directors said they continued Cowie broke off talks about a company and its shareholders. sptrify.Hs next course of action.
” to seek investments in emerging possible bid for its fellow motor Jaguar last night confirmed Morgan Grenfell said that a

businesses which required dealer. Both companies axe Sir John’s intervention in the Cowie-led concert party, which
either venture or development based in the north of England, talks but said that dealerships has raised its holding to 9.62aPlta (- The talks, initiated by Cowie were automatically withdrawn per cent of Appleyard, was in

earlier this week, appear to after any change in ownership, no hurry to sell its shares. •

Henara for £8m
Warner-Lambert of the

US is to buy Henara in an
agreed hid which values the
hair and skin-care products
group at £8.04m.
The US drugs and consumer

products group will pay 7Op
e»?»h. with an alternative of
70n nominal unsecured float-

ins rate loan-notes.
Henara came to market in

December 1983 at 95p ner
share in a flxed-orice offer

that was twice subscribed, ft

subsequently took over its

supplier. Dixor-Stnmd. but
found sales snu^ezed by own-
brand competition.

Johnson Matthey’s decision to gold stocks. The preferred £5m owed on gold stocks,

realise 823m (£16.4m) in cash stock paid no dividend unless The £L5m write-off folk^

now rather than wait until the jewellery business showed charges relating to
J"
the TJ

1994 to receive nearly twice as a positive cash flow—which It operations of £16.5m in 1984$

much. never did—and was to be pur- and £60.1m the previous year.
1

The company will use the - •

£21m proceeds, which includes - I-.

early repayment of the loan of •-

debt.5S ArtScmL. ™D*W VOUJME « S'™*8 ' "

'

M
The business »as

sold in two stages, in 1984 and Vokm CMna On's Vite* «-»- n^'
1985. to BL Holdings, a private ** m Stock 000? <SS
company controlled by Mr
Bennett LeBow, a US investor

and financial consultant Mr
LeBow has assembled a diver-

sified industrial portfolio, in-

cluding the Liggett tobacco

71k fDBowtag b teed on tnflog «okme far Alpha snritle desk UvooiA tta SEAQ sgte;
jesterday onffl 5 pm.

Vdtaw Pagrn tor** Vctarn* Ctetag Dqp*rfr

Rode 000’s price duaye Stock 000's price ctegk

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cambium Venture Of Applcvard’s five Jaguar

Cambium Venture Capital, the dealerships, the most under a

Investment trust, announced a single ownership in Britain,

further pre-tax loss in tiie six Hill Samuel, the merchant
months to June 30, 1986. The bank advising Yorkshire-based

have foundered on the future the company said that, as a Appleyard and Cowie - both
of Appleyard’s five Jaguar fS^neral rule: “ We wouldn't be have dealerships for Ford,
dealerships, the most under a *00 W*U disposed—although it Austin Rover, Land Rover and

operating loss was £48,544 Appleyard, said that Sir John tor vaiS2SfL

°

pe1, BMW
(£29,9261 and there was no tax Egan. Jaguar chairman ind ^ a

P
f
u^e<? „

charge (£3,198). chief executive, had intervened JSS, ?! Appleyasd diares fell to 153p
to make clear that a merged Yesterday’s rtatespnt

charge (£3,198).
Interest receivable slumped to

£4,238 (£15.686) but administra-
tion costs were higher at £52,782
[(£45.612). The loss per share
was 0.52p (0.37p).

Date Corre- rota) Total
Current Of :sponding for last
payment

;
paymeot div. year year

Arbuthnot Japan 055 0.25 0.25 0.25

A. Cohen lot ...int 3.7 Feb 14 3.3 — 10.8
Craig and Rose ...Int 8 Jan 9 8 — 47
Dualinvest ...int 7.19 Nov 30 5.97 12.11
Eastern Produce ...int 2.5 — 2.5 — 10
Gresham House ... ...lot 2.43 Dec 19 L4 —

.

4B5
Henara ...int 0.7 0.7 _ 2.83
Nolton 0.65t _ 0.42 L2 1.17

REA Holdings ... ...int 1 — 1 — 2
Save, Prosper Link int 12.52 Dec 1 11.155 — 21.475
SI Group nil — 1.17 0.44ft 1.6

Sunleigh Elec ... ...int 0.1313 Jan 6 .

—

—
TR Industrial ...int 1.5 — 1.4 4
Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise

Id
Jayiy

L300
on

EU
519 J.

UKtaraka

Land Securities—

Ltel&Cea
Lkyfc Bntr
m 366

329*i
232
422 +8

Lonrho

Marts SSana™
ZWl
1%

group would lose the five ^55!
ssar

^
y

. ^ cancelled hut before recovering to 156p, down Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
dealerships. Appleyard said that JuS* »

T

1

7.
ln

, f
a
r.

an “set on the day and barely stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

this likely loss was the main sold> n€cessaiY. fr
,

om the level before increased by righto and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

reason that a mereer would y 3 mergea grou*>- the bid talks were announced. S Unquoted stock. 9 For 11 months. | For 18 months.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company
Gross Yield Fully

Prica Change div.(p) % Actual taxed

IdS 118 An. Brit. Ind. Old. ...

151 121 Aaa. Brit. Ind. OILS...
48 28 Armitage and Rhodes...
Tl 67 8BB Design (USM) ...

201 108 Barrion Hill

87 42 Bray Technologies ......

201 76 CCL Ordinary
152 86 CCL Itpe Conw. Pf. ...

255 80 Carborundum Ord
84 S3 Carborundum 7.8pc Pf.

32 20 Frederick Parker Groua
12S 50 George Blair
34 20 Ind. Precision Castings

218 152 lets Group
128 101 Jackson Group
377 228 Janas Burrough
100 8S Jamas Burraugh SocPf

,

1035 312 Muhihaa NV (AmitSE)
380 280 Record Ridgway Ord. ..

100 87 Record Ridgway IQocPf
-] 90 -32 Robert Jenkins

38 22 Scruttons "A'
1

127 « Tofdey md Carlisle

u 370 320 Trginan Holdings ......

70 3 Unilock Hsldiros (3E)
102 47 Waiter Alexander
2S 180 Vi. S. Yt*1t9
88 67 W Yorks. 1. H. (USM)

GsarrriHeSLConpsny limited

SloveeLane, Lcr.aoaEC3R6BP
Tde?!;33cC!-£-l 1112

Member ofHMBBA

134 — 73 5.4 83 . 7.7
131 — ion 7.8
38xd — 43 11.1 6.3 48
68 — 1.4 2.1 162 1B2
201 — 4.6 2.3 22.8 20.9
oiled + 1 4.3 4.9 102 9.4
102 + 1 2.9 2.8 72 112
94 + 2 15.7 16.7

2S6 .+ 2 9.1 3.6. 122 42.6 -
92 — 10.7 11.6
22>i — —
S3 - 2 3.8 4.T 2A. 3.4
34 — 6.7 7.1 8.4 62
152 — 18.3 12.0 8.7 62
128 — 6.1 4.8 8.7 72
385 - 1 17.0 4.7 102 9.4
93 — 12.8 13.9
810 — — — 4U 66.3
373 *—

1 — — ' 63 11.7
87 — 14.1 16.2
83 - 2 — 3.7 52
38 — — _

_

123xd — S.7 4.6 7.5 72
322 7.9 2.5 6.7 82
67 — 23 4.2 122 11.6
96 — 6.0 S.2 9.2 82
iso — 17.4 S.8 19.7 2T.9
94 — 5.8 CO 13.4 13.4

GrrovilJeDavrf* Celemsn united
27 Lmit Lane. London EC3R BDT

Talephone 02-521 1212
Member pf tbsStockEsdunjc

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

UK LAND has agreed to acquire
Colney Housing Society for
£6.23m from Handley Page
(currently in liquidation) and
St Albans District CountiL
Colney is a private company
with freehold and leasehold
property in St Albans valued
at £535m plus additional cash
resources of £2.68m.

DAVID DIXON: Mr Harry
Turpin, former chairman, has
increased his bolding in S.
Casket— the Manchester-based
clothing distributor and retailer— from 2B3 to 3.3 per cent.
Earlier this month. Casket
announced that Mr Turpin and
a former colleague, Mr Vy
Menon. bad bought an segregate
5.2 per cent stake in the com-
pany and would be joining the
board—Mr Turpin as a non-
executive director and Mr
Menon as joint managing
director.

BOLTON TEXTILE MILL CO.
(textile manufacturer): Turn-

LG. INDEX
FT for November
. 1,290-1,297 (+1)
Tel: 91-828 6689

.

over £94hn (£12.9m) and pre-tax
profits £144,000 (£111.000) for
year to April 30 1986. Tax took
£58,000 (£4,000) and extraordi-
nary debits £42,000 (£105,000).
Earnings per share 0.94p
(l.lTp). Extraordinary items
consist in the main of extra
provision for interest on tax
arising out of the sale of the
group’s former head office.
There is again no dividend.

WESTERN DOOARS TEA: Pre-
tax profits on ordinary activities
for six months to June 30 1986,
£196,487 (£222,877): Tax £50,214
(£56^02); • earnings per - £1
share, I2£7p (14J8p). Taking
account of higher interest
charges, the directors con-
sidered that profits for.the year
would be’ slightly below those
recorded for 1985.

VICKERS has sold its Crabtree
Vickers Gateshead division to a
management team' headed by
Mr Karl Watitib. the managing
director, for about £3ra. An
initial payment of £1.65m has
been • made while a further
£l.lm will be paid in instal-
ments over the next three years.
The remaining payment will
depend on a formula based on
the- company's profits ’over the

next two years. The new com-
pany will be called Crabtree of
Gateshead.

GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES’
joint chairman. Lord Wolfson,
said in his annual report that
unaudited results for the first

five mouths of the current year
indicated a further improve-
ment in profits before tax and
in earnings per stock unit com-
pared with the corresponding
period last

. year.

DOWNTBBRAE Holdings (steel
profile manufacturer): A com-
pany statement yesterday said
investigations .on areas for
growth were .still -proceeding
along similar lines to the state-
ment made by the chairman on
October 16. No other avenues
were being pursued.

LANCA (manufacturer and
wholesaler of handbags): No
interim dividend (same) for six
months to June 30 1986. Turn-
over £2.57m (£1.76m) and pre-
tax profits £192.700 (£82,400).
Attributable profits £101,900
(£49,400) after tax £67,000
(£33.000) and minorities £23,800

:
fnii). Earnings per share i.l6p
(OJifip). Second half will show
further Improvement on the
1985 figures, but overall growth

would be at a less dramatic
leveL

CH INDUSTRIALS, the indus-
trial holdings company, has ex-
changed contracts for the
purchase of L. Fischer, the
specialists furniture manufac-
turer, for an initial cash con-
sideration of £332,000. Further
consideration calculated on a
formula approximately equiva-
lent to the pre-tax profit
to year-end May 2 1987 is pay-
able to the two principal share-
holders.

CRAIG & ROSE (paint manu-
facturer):: Interim dividend 8p
(same) for six months to June
30 1936. Turnover £2.44m
(£2.42m) and pre-tax profits
£4X000 (£72.006). Attributable
profit £33,000 i £5fi.<XK)i, after
tax of £8.000 (£15.0001. Earnings
per share :«p (5flp). Second
interim dividend of 39p expec-
ted in July 1987.

ASSAM-DOOARS Holding* (In-

vestment holding)* Pre-tax
profit £340 S57 (£359.357) for
six months to June 30 1986.
Earnings per share 23£5p
(29.07p) after tax of £94,470
(£89,679). Full year profits ex-
perted to be slightly below the
£813,673 for 1985.
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BTrPETER BRUCE IN BONN

insurer bids for BfG bank
;

!WEST GERMANY'S M
i^stinsurer, the Aachener£ owns the BfG, said

Gememwartschaft (BfG)f tSJ

the mechanics of capitalism.. It manufacturer, declared net

is likely now that the nnions profits of DM 24.4m, up 14 per
will tiy also to sell or float off cent on 1984. It also raised divi-

the Volksfuersorge insurance dends from DM 10 to DU 12.50,

stout), the nation's third biggest ' possibly smoothing the way for

life insurer, with life premium a rights issue,

income Of DM 2J8bn last year.
Its pun:hase of the BfG

The BfG, whose assets wouid be the biggest inroad

No“S. * * mid4ie of

_ .
^nion leaders have been

country's fifth biggest non-statp £SI?-+i
nt? this sale by their

bank, from the German tLll ff.?5
rt?ent *2 Continue fund-

union movement wfi
*U8e

» debt_rfdden NCue luuuaHi */« w..uu *i me wm
AacbenerundMuenchenerare the^i/^HS ^p J!

hi? of 1985> is Gennany's 12th insurer, although both banks

deeo
b^Loverali afld e“P«oys insurance groups have be-

Waj
inJoads which Noue about 8,000.

«eimat has made in union Aachener und Muenchner has
operating funds and by a deter- been threatening to diversify
mmation by some unions, not- away from insurance since it

totalled DM 62.7bn at the end ma rip into banking by a German
.

™ "ucMoienerare

nivShW&S0 offering around
2HSP/^75m) for 51 per cent

i
n what will be the big-

Serir
vSr - V9T in "Wert- Germany s financial SPrmppr I , , UA1 IVDO, liur IIVUI Ul^UIOilLC OIULC I

L

industry. The move could also'
e 1 t0 Ket out of soId important stakes in two

destroy, the increLineW ?£,»
bu?"ess l)«>sether.

_ _
Cologne groups last yeir for

gile boundaries'
1

hetweM deS1

*
d
t
ispo!al

.

™rl« t

banking and SS£V* a*™""™*"™,
industries.

“*?L TnS? uSS^flXXB)
G
which hS,t

mPt *Vhe com: ***** *“ Weserhuette. “a
-4 r * '* wmca bme socialist principles with major bulk handling equipment

the DM350m. Earlier this year the

. a company, which also owns the
co-operative horn in Thuringia insurance group in

Germany after the war in an Munich and has a 24.8 per cent

_ third

uodale*'Nuarter for

gun to graze furtively on each

other’s traditional territory..

Two years ago the Deutsche

Bank began - offering a savings

scheme with life insurance at-

tached. The Allianz insurance

group, Germany’s biggest, also

has a big stake in an important

Bavarian bank, the Bayerische

Hypotheken-und-Wechsel Bank.

Aetna Life
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By David Blackwell in New York
AETNA LIFE Casualty, the lar-
gest shareholder-owned compo-
site US insurance company,
'continued its strong momentum
tin. 'the third, quarter, lifting net
profits from operations to
8198.9m from $11 1.5m.

* . Mr Janies Lynn, chairman,
said the results reflected a gen-
erally favourable operating
performance in all divisions
continuing recovery from the
severe downcycle in the casual-
property business, and the ab-

,

sente of significant catastrophe
losses in the quarter.
“We are making progress to-

ward achieving a level of earn-
ings appropriate for a company
of our size and the risks we
accept,” he added.
At the net level, profits were

$285.2 ra or $2.31 a share, up
from $108.6m or 97 cents. The
latest figure includes a. credit
S53m from a tax loss carry-
forward.
Revenues rose to $5.02bn

from $4.38bn in the * quarter,
and to $14£3fan from $13.44bn
for the nine months, when final

net profit was $75&2m or $6.63
a .share, up from $228.9m or
$2.02 previously.

Operating profits were
$4B8-3m, up from $268.6m, for
the nine months.
The group’s life insurance

results declined in the quarter,
partly due to an unusually low
death rate in the previous
quarter. Commercial insurance
earnings recovered to $59m,
from a $3-2m deficit last time.
American re-insurance earnings
.double to $20m.

Shipbuilding

recession Mis
.... Mitsubishi HI

' rl By Yoko Sbftnta in Tokyo
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MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries

{MHI). Japan’s largest compre-
hensive ' heavy machinery
maker, had its pre-tax profits

for- the half-year to September
cut to Y3.07bn ($19m). a tenth
of theprevious year's Y3033bn.
Net profits were Yl6.92bn;

down 5A3 per cent on interim
turnover of Y739.1flbru a drop
of 15 per cent. The recession in

the shipbuilding sector and the
yen’s steep appreciation were
blamed.
During the half-year, the

company received orders for 10

vessels including three liquid

natural gas carriers, maintain-

ing the overall value of orders

at- Y59.7bu. MHI sold seven
vessels worth Y36.7bn_ a drop
of 36 per cent from Y57.3hn in

sales the previous year. As a
result, half-year turnover in its

shipbuilding and iron. structure

business declined 17.6 per cent

to acconnt for SSLS per cent of

the total.

A sharp fall was recorded in

its prime -mover sector, down
434 per cent to account for 27.6

per cent of all sales.

It registered a Y27B6bn gam
oil a sale of shares in Mitsu-

bishi Motor.

-K

GM scales down
Saturnproject
"By Oat 'finahe&J Staff

GENERAL MOTORS, the

biggest US. ear n?aker, has

.
scaled down its Saturn small. car

project, initially publicised as

. a kev part of GIFs .strategy to

Sgtt. off foreign imports.

The company has confirmed

US reports that the project had

Men reduced to 200,000 cars a

year from- the initial goal of

500,000 small cars. GM had at

one time hoped to lift produc-

tion tc tm-cars annually.
" The_ confirmation, comes only

V week :after GM revealed

heavy thiffl-auartex losses^ o*

' f929m together with warnings of

. several US plant closures.

$1.51bn ojflfer for Lear Siegler
BY DAYID OWEN IN NEW YORK

APG PARTNERS, formed by In a letter delivered on Thurs- tersely-worded statement, the
Califomia-based^ glass products day to Lear Siegler, AFG Part- company said it had retained the

ners indicated that it was pre-maker AFG Industries and
Wagner & Brown, a Texas
energy partnership, is planning
a bid for Lear Siegler, the aero-
space, automotive products and
electronics conglomerate at $85
a share or an indicated $1.5ibn.
The move confirms specula-

tion which has boosted Lear
Siegler stock since the begin-
ning of the month. By mid-
moming yesterday shares in the
company were trading at $86.
compared with $81 overnight
and $561 on September 30.

pared to disenss a higher price
If the Santa Monica-based con-
glomerate could “demonstrate
additional value." The partners
have committed $250m in equity
to the proposed transaction, the
partnership said..

Lear Siegler, whose products
range from Piper aircraft to

Smith and Wesson handguns,
last week hired New York in-

vestment bank Drexel Burnham
Lambert to defend itself against
an unwanted takeover bid. In a

bank to advise “in connection
with a possible restructuring of
the corporation and/or other
measures designed to maximise
shareholder values in the near-

term,”
The company's net income fell

45 per cent to $55.5m in the year
to end-Tune, principally due to a

$31m after-tax charge to increase

its aircraft-production liability

reserve. Many of its problems
have been attributed to the de-
pressed genera] aviation in-

dustry.

TWA makes steady headway
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

TRANS WORLD Airlines, the
fifth largest US airline con-

trolled by Mr Carl Icahn, the
New York-based investor,

achieved net income of $65.2m
for the third quarter, compared
with a net loss of $13.5m in the
corresponding period last year.

After provision for preferred
dividend requirements, the net
income per common share was
$1.64 for the latest quarter,

compared with a net loss of
56 cents a share last time.

Operating profit for the three

months more than doubled
from a year earlier to SI04.8m
—a third-quarter record for
TWA—from 351.1m in 1985.

The improvement was attri-

buted to reduced unit cost in

scheduled passenger operations

and was achieved despite a
general downturn in trans-
atlantic traffic. A unit cost
reduction of 17.1 per cent from
last year’s levels was achieved
in the latest period.
Operating revenues shrunk

by 16.7 per cent to 5900m from

Sl.lbn. but operating expenses
dropped a steep 22.7 per cent to

5795m.
Nine-months results remain

in the red, however. There was
an after-tax loss for the 1986
period of $181.3m. compared
with a net loss of $69.7m in the
same period of 1985. After
provision for preferred divi-

dends. the net loss per com-
mon share was $5.57, np from
S2.57.

Nine-month operating reve-

nues were down 20.7 per cent

Sumitomo Rubber deal ' Special gain

with Dunlop US confirmed fn
eT

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS AND YOKO SHIBATA

SUMITOMO Rubber Industries,

one of Japan's major tyre

companies, confirmed yesterday
that it has agreed: to acquire

a majority holding in Dunlop
Tire Corporation of the US.
‘The* agremnent will give

Sumitomo an important foot-

hold in the US tyre market.
No detail was given of the
value of the deal* but it Is

believed, that Sumitomo may be
paying as much as $KKhn for

Its slake.
.

Sumitomo already holds 10

per cent of DTC, Which was a
subsidiary of Dunlop of the UK
until sold off in a leveraged

buyout by an investment group
last year. The group comprised
DTCs management First

Boston Corporation, New York
Life Insurance Company, Pru-

dential Insurance Company of

America and Sumitomo.
M/C 2 8/8*
Under the agreement Sumi-

tomo will hold the majority of

shares, with remainder owned
by DTC employees.
DTC has manufacturing faci-

lities at Buffalo, Huntsville and

Utica in the US. but also im-
ports a significant numbger of

tyres from Japan and Europe,
principally Britain.

The key factor in Sumitomo’s
decision to take control of DTC

By Kenneth Manton, Mining
Editor

AMAX. the major US mining
and metals group, reports earn-
ings of $2.6m for third quarter
after crediting a pension gain

.. . . , ;
on discontinued businesses of

is the expansion of assembly g30m. This follows a net profit
and manufacturing o?"

i of S8m in the second quarter
veh

-
,cle Profoce* ™

[ when there were no special
North America. US industry

; jtems^ 0Qe of ^3Am ^ ^
estimates are that Japanese

; quarter which included a
companies will be producing

; ion in of ?SOm
weU over lm vehicles a year in

;
Earnings for the first nine

the US by the end of the
! months of this year thus come

“ e
e5?

e
Jn c s* . T-v : out at S64m. or 76 cents per

SP_ Tyres,. Sumitomo s UK share compared with a net loss
subsidiary, also stands to gain - 85x8.4m in the same period
from the move as DTC is

: of 1985> which was reached
already its biggest export cus-

tomer.
Mr Gergory Wand. SP sales

an-J marketing director, said
yesterday that Sumitomo had
already transferred to SP some
of the US business formerly
supplied from Japan.
"We can now look forward

to further significant growth of
our exports to the US. particu-
larly of heavy truck tyres,

where so far this year we have
increased our business by 55
per cent”.

after making a provision of
5315m for losses on continuing
business segments.
Operating profits for the

latest nine months amount to
883ro, compared with a loss of
SlOm a year ago. Amax says
that lower costs are helping
the molybdenum and coal
operations while gold produc-
tion is rising with lower than
expected costs.

Enron blames dive into

red on weak oil price

Sharp’s profit

slides 29.5%
in first half

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ENRON, THE big US energy

group formed from last year’s

merger of Internorth and
Houston Natural Gas, has
attributed a fall into the red in

the third quarter to the con-

tinued depression of oil and
natural gas prices.

The group earlier last month
ended a double threat to its in-

dependence by repurchasing

stock held by both Mr Irvin

Jacobs, the Minneapolis in-

vestor. and Leucadia National,

at well above the going rate.

The net loss for the quarter

of $18m included a gain of

$9_9m from discontinued opera-

tions. and compares with net

profit last time of $24.7ro or 2S

cents a share. Revenues for the

quarter fell l)v 45 per cent to

$1.29bn from $2.33bn.

At the nine-month stage the

earned $49-5m or 29

j

By Our Tokyo Staff

i SHARP, Japanese appliance
\ maker, yesj erday reported a
! 29.5 per cent fall in pretax

. . . . .. |
profit to Y24.03bn ($149m) in

cents a share, including 914.3m
, the half-year to September.

from discontinued operations.! Net profits were Y14 06bn.
This compares with S142^m or

; down 24 ^ renti on ^ of
$2.40 a share last time.

: y^LSibn, a fall or 8.5 per
Revenues were $6.6bn, against

j
cent from a year before. Sales

90^4on. on the domestic market ex-
The 198d figures have been

j
paildAd 7J8 per wnti^ted

1 “d has lowered its pro-
annoonced change of account-

; jection5 for the full year. It now

i
-Dredirts its P«fits to

1986 reflect the reporting of the
| reach Y«bn, down 30 per cent

groups chemical bows as a
: %>t profiu ^ forecast at
1 Y26hn, dov/n 26 per cent, on
I turnover or YBOObn. down 6 per
cent. Hc rfcver. the company

i intends tc maintrin its per-share

snmiai dividend at vij.

discontinued operation. In
September, it agreed to sell the
chemicals subsidiary for S575m.
Mr Kenneth Lay. chairman,

said negative factors other than
the oil and gas price included

the fact that the group was not
realising any income on its

Peruvian operations, continued

high interest expenses, and an

Soviet credit
The mandat? for the Soviet

Foreien Trade Bank credit

additional charge of 2bout S5.om
j

awarded to BVP of France is

group

for severance
programmes.

and relocation
,
for 5300m and not the
stated yesterday.

839m

.1 r-'

jf

Sydney extends daily futures trading hours
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.
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’ |y CHRJS34ERWBX IN SYDNEY

4^ch Chicago. Sydney will stay open

. -4 Uncial£**?*?* un^B pm, which is currently

s--:-T:«ssaaa»JS -*-“r
* Vi SSSS

-
- ' ' * fmtires dealing.

. ^ j contract and the new

;
- -The decision was ^ douar future contract

WBOiise *° SSwS both litre end Sydney.

sssaiaassgs:^.. , — «
MejSPK.-jiasi”®

Yi the
:
*lrn new contracts. wnU MJf PjJ

^9
:

-Sfowmber traders on two shifts in

« “ tte exchaDg

pits.

The belief in Sydney is that a

triple offset arrangement may at

some point become feasible,

extending to Chicago the cur-

rent link between Sydney and
Liffe which allows a contract

agreed in one centre to be
unwound in the other.

For now, i t rema ins pre-

mature to judge the success of

the latest moves. The Treasury
bond contract started on
October 23 with more than
2,100 lots traded. On the
third day volume had dropped
below 239. and it has since

managed levels of 250 to 500.

The Eurodollar contract

began with a volume of only

389, far less than its nearest
competitor, the Singapore In-

ternational Monetary Exchange
(Siraex), which has an offset

link with the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange.
Simex. with two years of

experience in this contract,

showed a record 13.000 lots, a
figure which dwarfed the re-

cord for all contracts together
of 9.300. set in September. The
high volume was due mainly to

speculation about an interest

rare cut in Japan.
Yesterday in Sydney the

Eurodollar contract’s volume
died altogether, with only some
15 lots traded, but volume was
said to be low in Singapore

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
LaiHt I

;

price* iCh'ng*
per tonne on
nnleek

I week
stated i

1

lees

Year
Afid Hlgft Low

METALS
Aluminium

21220(240Free Market o.l.f— -50 3995/1015 f14U)14EB 11158)1 17B

Antimony •
'

;

;

—11 £852.25 1

3 months Grade A £946X5 -10.5 £975.75 k£10&9.25|£BBl.Z5
f

£387,5
£321.25

— 1B.37B

+ 12 £2$2.6
£272.5

£327,5
£321^5

£233.5
3 month* —

Nickel- -
+ 7.5 £241.25

Free market 163/2 83c -1 185/205c 196/216c 1B£.'182c

Palladium 1150,00 +8,5 4101.40 jC 16 1.00 1*95.25
Platinum psrez...- *671.00 + 5J5 *321^5 IS575.76 *348.60

*150)180 aftfi5i976 *»aO/4MV1115)l25 I

4O0.75p +3.65 421.40p 452.lOp 317.70p
3 month! peroi. - 41120p + 3.55 438,90p 466.20p 325.60p

Free market £4,360MM + 825 £8900)G2M<£Z,420M&0
Tungsten Ind...... 451.25 S70.73 •69.74 960M
Wolfram (28.04 lb). - 232(42 -2 862)68 *56)63 1*32)42

>£409Zinc cash £630.5 + 11.5 £407 £632^
3 months —

—

£607.5 —10 £418.5 £621.75 pt419J25
*650)670Producers..-

GRAINS

$920 “ $660)750 $920

Bariay Futures Jan. £113.05 +0.45 £110.02 £118,80 |£96J0

Maize Freneh £144Jt5v - £154.00 £164.00 £130.00

WHEAT Futures Jan. ~— - £11 1JI5 +0.60 £109.75 £121.45 £98.30

SPICES
Ctovaa.....^- *3,950 -150 83450 1*5,100 $3,850
Pepper white*.'... ............ ...... *6,150 +50 54700 16,726 14,600

black.—.. -
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)-

*4,600 — *3926 *4,700 83,600

*4ISx *495 *470 •BOO
Palm Malayan— S330r — 4390 1405 1197

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)
Soyabeans (U.S.).

*260z
*168v +1

8265 ;*290
$219 ||22BJ1

*140
5137.6

OTHER COMMODITIES
‘

Cocoa Futures Mar— — £1519.S .—50.5 8X701.5 £1,804.5 £ 1,254.5 |

Coffee Futures Jan. ...... £2877.6 -75 Cl993 £3,007.5 A 1,631.5 1

Cotton Outlook A index—

—

—0.85 48.16c 55J5c 36.36c
1125.5 + 1.76 1264 *232.75 190.75

Jute UA BWC grade. 2225 -6 $320 *320 *215
Rubber kilo.

Sisal No. 3L~ -
67Jp
*620

+OA i66p
—6 SS90

68p
*625

54p
*500

Sugar (Raw) 4143.5c + 1.5 1143 1222.5 *115
Tea (quality) kilo- lfiSp + 3 175p 202p 176p

(low med> kilo 15bp + 3 lQ2p 136p 3Qp
Woo[tops 64s Super- 418d kilo!+ 6 40flp Kilo 438 p kilo 387p kilo I

t Unquoted. (g) Madagascar. (v) Nov. (y) Oct-Nov. (z) Nov-Dac.
(x) Jan-Fab. (r) Dec.

ALUMINIUM
Unofficial 4* or
olose (p.m.1 — HlghlLow

£ per tonne

Cash 807-8 [-7 811/808

3 months 820-1 1-6 8271818

Grade A
Unofflo’l
close

+ or

Cash 921-2
3 months '946-6.6

—5
h-SJ

!Unoffiolal + or 1

Iclose (p.mj High/Low

j
£ per tonne

1

Cash 1630-1 -2 <639)625

3 months 1607-8 -3 1616)606

Official closing (am): Cash £08-8.5

(604-5). thras months 821-1.5 (B19-9.5),

aattlsment 806-5 (SOS). Final Kerb cIom:
821-2. Turnover: 13,100 tonnes.

COPPER

HiflhlUyw

925/985
951/948

Standard
Cash
3 months

1900-8 UB
leas-7 • t-6 i —

LEAD

Unofficial + or
Iclose (p.m.) —

1

j
High,-Low

.
£ per tonne

i

Cash .327-8 1 + 1.75 330/328
3 monttis 321-1.5 1+1.5 1 325/318

NICKEL
< Unofficial + or I

! olose (p.m.) — IHIgluLow
£ per tonne 1

2575-85 I—17.5 2565/25Ed

3 months 12625-30 1-15 |2635/28ID

TIN

ZINC

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) OoL 31

Close S400i«-401
Opening— 5405li-406
M’n'g fuu. 5401.50
Affn'n fix S401.00

<£284ii-286U
(£28814-28834
<£286.847)
(£285.166)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Kr*g’r*nd.. 5400403
>s Krug— Siggta-20fl
i< Krug— S100-107
Angel S410413
ins,1/lS Angel 843-46
New Soy.. 395-97
Old SOW— 8951s 97
320 Eagle 3460-530

ePkt 6684*594NoblePD

SILVER
per

troy oz

Bullion
Fixing
Price

for
J
L.M.E.

— p.m.
|Unoffic,

l

Spot |400.75p
3 month* 4ii.2oj>
6 months 422.25p
12 months 445.70p

+3.70 599.5p
+3.50 409.5p
+s.w! - :

+3.90 - I

LME—Turnover: 2 (13) lots of 10.000

ounces.
Three months high 409.5p, low 406.5p.

final Kerb 409-11p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Vsterd 'y* +or Business

close ' —
i

done

1*1 =

(per tonne
j

Dec. 1H.6-15S.2 +0J8
1

H5.B-TS4.6

Feb lW.6-157.0 +0.80 HB.5-ns.B
April 157J-IM^ 1 + 1.25 -
June 135.4-1553 + 0JO |S6.5*1$8.B

August....... I55.B-1A4JI -0.10. —
October— ’ IUJB- 158.0 1

4- 0.751 — •

Dee. - 135.0 1873 !

Sales: 375 (73) lota of 20 tennis.

INDICES

REUTERS
Oot. 30Oct. 29'Mlh ago*,Yearago

1594.4J1594.4 1 1557.0 J 1716.0

(Base: September 18 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow i

Jones
Oct
30

Oct
20

M'th
ago

Year
ago

Spot 120.84 120,57 —
Put ,120.97119.56, — 117.90

,221.09

(Base: December 31
_
1931- 100)

"

COCOA

Official closing (*m|- Cash 924.5-5

(917-7.5). three months 948-5.9 (942.5-

3), letttement 325 (917.5). Final Kerb
close: 948-9.

After opening CIO easier, as due.
futures traded quietly through the
morning but lost further ground In

the early afternoon end remained weak
thereafter, reports Gill and Duffus.

9O3.5/90U
-COCOA

Yesterday's- i

dose 1+ or ^Business
1 Done

>£ per tonne.

Official closing (am): Cash 9M-4.5
(897-7.5). three months 929-31 (9Z3-4),

settlement 904.5 (B97.5). US Producer
prices 62.5-68 cents per pound. Total

Turnover. 13.200 tonnes.

Deo
March ...

May-
July-
Sept.
Dec..—...

March

1486-1490 .-27.5 IBM-1485
1518-1519 -30.0 1541 1516

1541-1542 [—30.0 1585-1533
1563-1667 :—28.5; 1B85-1SH
1587-1688 ;-28.B. 1BD7-I587

1618-1619 |—85. D. 16Z5-181B
1648-1649 1—22.0: 1GB3-1E43

Sales: 3,668 (1,720) lots ol 10 tonnee.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Deity price for October 31:
90.76 (92.31): five-day average for
November 3: 92.53 (93.03).

POTATOES

Official closing (am): Cash 328-9

(32S-9). three months 323-4 (319.5-20).

setlement 329 (329). Final Kerb close:

320-1. Turnover: 6,900 tonnes. US
Spat: 24-27 cents s pound.

The market saw an initial dip but
found good buying interest bssed
around £159.00. bans April morning.
Trading was very thin with no fresh
Information. Fresh buyers were in evi-
dence in the afternoon and movement
was brisk dus to thin volume, repons
Coley and Harper.

IYesterday's! Previous Buslnesi
Month, close . doe I done

£ per tonne
Nov ......1108.30 106.00 i 1 10.10- 105.00
Feb ......1118.50 117.00
Apr .162.70 169.90
May -180.00 177.20
Nov I 86.00 85.00

165.00-

168.60

180.00-

177.00

Official closing (am): Cash 2.560-5

(2.355-60). three months 2.610-5 (2.610-

5). settlement 2.565 (2,600). Final Kerb
dose: 2.630-35. Turnover; 726 tonnes.

Sales: 324 (528) lots ol 40 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:
15.90 (15.66) ringgit per kg. Up 0.25.

8143.60 (£103.00). up S2.60 (up £3.00)
a tonne for November-December
delivery. White sugar $181.00, un-
changed.
News of e fresh tender next week

by Indie lifted prices but egein
resistance was uncovered at Si56.
basis March, reports C. Czamikow.

No. 6
Con-
tract

US MARKETS COFFEE ” C ” 37,500 lbs, conts/lb

- Close High Low Pw*

PRECIOUS METALS futures
traded sharply lower on the
opening with the December
gold contract touching 5400m
per ounce—its lowest level for
two months—and platinum
losing over $15. as a strong
dollar in the wake of the US/
Japan “pact” helped to under*
mine a market which had
surprised onlookers at the

previous close, when good
support left the' market com-
fortably poised above immedi-
ate support targets, reports

Heinold. Rumours of Eastern

European selling interest in

a nervous Zurich session had
unsettled the market eariy on,

as spot values briefly dinped
below $400. Values did how-
ever manage to recover to

finish at $405.5. leaving

chartists uncomfortable hnt

many traders relieved. Coffee

futures again saw some nerv-

ous activity, with a dip under

170 in the December position

causing some concern. How-
ever. dealer position squaring

ahead of the weekend rallied

prices late in the session to

leave the market at 174.30 per
ounce. Crude oil approached
the close a confident 30 higher

on the day, although early

highs in the December
delivery at $15.65 were
quickly taken back.

Doc
March
May
July
Sant
Doc

173.71
189JO
169.38
171.00

170JO
163.50

174-30
169.35

169.50
171.00
168.50
167-50

169.60- 172.07

166.35 159-32

156JS 159.23

167.50 1»J0
167.90 169.26

157.50 169-00

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb«, cuts/Ib

Nov .

Jan
March
May
July
Sopt
Nov
Jan

Cloaa
118.40

119.40
119.70
119.70
119.65

119.95
120JO
120.45

High
118.40

119.90
120.10
120.20

Low
117J5
118.60
119.0b
1T9-25

119.50
120JO

119J0
120.50

Piw
117.25
114.90
ilB.fiO

419.66
119.78

120.45
121.03
121 JS

PLATINUM SO troy oz. S/troy or

Nov
Jan
April
July
Jan

Close High Low
572.0 — —
574 0 BSO.O 671#
579.0 sm.5 576.0

586.0 588.0 6S4.6

637.0 697.0 697-0

Prav
687

J

588.3

592

J

596.8
605

J

SILVER
5,000 troy oz, conto/troy or

Nov
Cose
585.4

High Low

Doc SfH.O 569.5 562.6

Jan 570.B — —
March 578.0 577.5 671.0

M*V BWA 582.0 5JB&
Jutv 5JT7.1 588.5 583.5

Sept 593.0 654.5 5942
Dec 602.1 604.0 595.0
Jen 605.5 —
March 611.9 — —

93
672.0

580.1

685.6
591-3
597.3

906.5
509.9
6164

S’ *OAR WORLD " 11
112.000 lb. canta/lb

Jan
March
May
July
Sect
Oct
Jan

Close Hrah Low Prev
6.39 6.50 6.39 6.40
6.90 699 6.96 6.84

7.04 7.12 7.02 6.99
7.22 7.25 7.16 7.12

7.32 7.22
7.44 7.47 7.40 727
7.69 — — 7.82

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 Iba, can«/Jb

Close High Low Prev

Nov 49.90 — 4925
Dec 50.15 GO-50 50.15 50.20

50.25 _ — 5020
March 50.60 50.85 50,70 50.65

May 50.80 — — 50.85

July 51.00 — — 51.05

Sept 5120 51.75 51.75 51.25

Dec 5120 — — 5125
Jen 51.50 — — 51.55

March 51.60 — “ 51.65

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonne

Close High Low Prev

Dec 1876 1920 1876 1917

March 1827 1943 1920 1953

May 1950 2381 1959 1983
July 1934 1998 1081 2003

Sept 2001 — — 2026

Dec 2030 2035 2020 2056

March 2054 — — 2082

COPPER 25.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev

Nov 58.50 raw 5820
Dec 53.80 56.85 58.50 59.10

Jan 5825 — — 59.25

March 5920 5925 59.00 59.60

May 5920 59.55 59.75 60.10
July 60.15 60.15 60.10 60.45

Sept 60.45 60.60 60.50 60.75

Dec 61.05 — — 8125
Jan 61.20 — — 6120
March 61.50 — — 6120

COTTON 50,0001b, cents/lb

Cioao High Low Prev

Dec 46.21 47.05 4520 4728
March 46.42 47.VO 46.05 47.46

May 47.00 4725 46.65 47.70
July 47.45 48.00 47.40 48.41
Dec 4823 4920 4820 49.75

March SO25 — — 5025
March 4922 — — 60.25

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42400 US gallons.

S/barrel

Latest High Law Prrv

Dec 15.26 1S.65 15.22 15.04

Jan 15.44 15.80 1528 14.87

Feb 15.48 1590 15.48 14.97

March 15.50 15.85 15.48’ 14.98
April 15.42 1520 15.48 14.98

May 15.60 15.80 15.45 1428
June 15.65 15.70 15.60 14.98
July 15.64 15.80 1520 14.98

Aug 1520 — — 14.98

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
Nov 403.6 400.5 3990 4082
Dec 405.5 4072 — 4092
Jan 407.1 — —

>

—
Feb 408.7 4102 4(0.5 4132
April 4112 413.5 406.0 4162
June 415.1 4182 410.0 4197
Aug 418.6 417.0 4T7.0 4232
Oct 422.1 422.5 4182 4262
Dec 425.7 426.0 421.5 4302
Feb 4292 431.5 428.0 434.7
June 438.4 — — 443.4

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 5927 60.55 5920 59.82

Feb 56.95 57.42 58.70 5626
April 6720 57.87 57.25 57.40

June 59.05 57.45 6625 67.00
August 56.05 56.15 55.76 55.87
Oct 64.85 55.00 54.65 54.60

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 51.60 52.85 51.60 53.10
Feb 48.90 50.30 4820 50.40
April 4422 45.75 4422 45.82
June 48.70 48.00 46.67 48.17
July 46.15 47.50 46 15 47.65
August 45.20 4620 45.20 46.30
Dee 42.90 42.95 42.30 4227

MAIZE 5.000 bu min.
cents/58 lb-bushel

Close Hiqh Inw Prev
Dec 173.2 176.4 172.6 174.4
March 181.6 184.4 1B1.4 183.2
Mav 1872 189.8 1872 189.0
July 190.0 192.2 189.6 1912
Sept 189.0 191.6 1B9.0 180.0
Dec 192.2 1934 191.6 193.0
March 199.6 — 199.6 200.0

PORK BELLIES 38J»0lb. canta/lb

Close Hiah Low Prw
Feb 6B.10 69.97 68.10 70.10
March 66.80 68.45 66.80 68.80
May 66.25 67.92 66.25 6825
July 64.70 6820 64.70 66.67
Aug 6222 6420 6220 6420

SOYABEANS EJX» bu min,
cents/60 lb-bushel

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Nov 498.2 £020 495.4 4972
Jan 500 0 504.0 433.6 502.4
March 5042 509.2 £04.0 507.6
May 509.0 514 0 508.6 512.0
July 5112 515.4 6112 SI 4.6
Aug S10.4 514.4 510.4 513.4
Sept 602.4 506.4 502.4 505.0
Nov 504.0 507.0 503.4 506.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tom. S/ton

Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dec

151.7
151.9
151.8
151.8
1513
162.0
151.0
150.5
151.7

152 0
152.0
1530
152.5
152.7
1330
151.5
150.5
151.5

148.5
1490
1500
130.2
150.5
150.7
151.0
149.7
152.0

143.1
149.6

150.3
150.7
150.9
151.7
150-5
150.2
151.5

SOYABEAN OIL C0.00 Iba. ccnta/Ib

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallons, cants/US gallons

Nov
Dec
Jan
Fab
March
April
May
June
July
Aug

Latest
40JO
42.00
43.00
44.20
43.40
42X0
41.10
41.00
42.00
42X0

High
41.40
43.00
44.30
45.25
44.10

43.00
4240
41JO
42.00
42.50

Low
40.10
41M
43.00
44.10
43.20
4230
41.10
41.00
42.00
42.50

Prev
3957
40.44
41.62
42.58
41.90
41.15
40.60
40.20
40.40
41.00

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Dec 1521 15.85 15.Z5 16.01
Jan 15.47 15.58 15.45 16.15
March 15.73 1822 15.70 1623
May 1525 16.42 1595 14.59
July 16.09 16.47 16.05 To.70
Ann 16.20 1625 1620 T6J30
Sept 16.20 16.60 1620 16.75
Oct 16.21 16.6S 16.21 16.75
Doc 16G5 16.60 16.70 T6.7S
Jan 16.65 16.60 18.70 16.75

WHEAT
5.000 bu min, cerrts/BO lb bushel

Class High Low Prev
Dae 287 0 230.4 286.0 290.8
March 2722 278.0 2704 275.4
Mav 254.4 259.4 S5.D 2590
July 243.6 248.4 243.4 245.0
Sept 245.0 24K.0 245.0 247.0
Dec 251.4 253.0 SI .4 253.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
15.00 (15 00) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 5645 (560.5)
cents per my ounce.

S per tonne

Official closing (am): Cash 638-8.5

(624-5). throe months 611-2 (605-6),

senlamem 638.5 (625). Final Karb close:

607-06. Turnover. 18.600 tonnes. US
Prime Western: 44-50.75 cents a pound.

14Z.4-146.0l

168J-15M
Aug.

j

185.HBM
Oot 167.2-189. D|

Dec I ISB.2-172.0

Dec
Mar.

—

May I

14D.O-143J), 14SJ-141.
1B5J-15Z.«| 76B.6-IM.0
1B6.Z-1UJD. 159.0- 167,2
1MJI-160.B; 18Z.O-1EO.O

165.0-185.lj 168J-165.8
1S7.2-179J) 170.0-167.0

Mar.. i 178X- U1.8| 177.0-1M.0! -

- GAS OIL FUTURES GRAINS

Am Eagle.,64166-431 (£295V899lS)
Maplcleaf 64I0U-4145« <£291V2B5)

Sales: 3,169 (7,729) lou ot SO tonnes.
Tata and Lyla delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £206.50
(£209.00) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cants par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports.) Prices tor October
30: Daily price 5.66 (5.75); 15-day
average 5.63 (5.58).

PARIS— (FFr per tonne): Dec 1225/
1228, March 1269/1271. May 1304/1314.
Aug 1339/1343. Oct 1370/1380. Dec
1405/1420.

Month
|

j

Yest , rdy‘sl+ or] Businees
j

close . — > Done

US*
per tonne

i

120.00
j
+7.0o'122.75-1 6.68

DOC. 125.30 + 7AO 1Z7-75.20.66

Jan- 129.26 ! + 825151.05-21.75
Feb 152.00 + 8.50155.50-28.75
Mar. 129.00 + 9JO 123.00-28.50
Apr 12725 1 + 9.26 —

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterday’s \+ or 'Yest’rdya+ or

Mnth l dose

Nov....

Jan_
Mar ...|

May...
July...

Sep....

108.45
111.65
114.15
116.85
118.00
101.45

— ! close I —

NOV....I 103.90

+ 0.60 109.55 I +OA5
+ 0.40: 113.05 +0.85

!+ 0.55' 115.36 1+ 0.70

i+0.55! 116.05 .+036
1 + 0.35' -

j

-
,

-
. 101.45 ! —

!
4-0.20' 103.80 ' —

Turnover 6J779 (7,729) lota of 100
tonnes.

(£884ts-2881z)
(£14ia«-148le)
(£71-76)
(£291^-29324)
(£50IZ-5254>
(£6718-6914)
(£68-69)
(£941 la-3711
(£41512-42212)

FREIGHT FUTURES
I

Close
|
High/Low | Prev. HEAVY FUEL OIL

Business dona—Wheat: Nov 106.45-

7.85, Jan 111.60-1.05, March 114.15-3.80.
May 116.2D-B.Q0, July. Sept and Nov
untraded. Salas: 252 lots ol 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov 109.50-9.00, Jan 113.C5-
2-80, March 115.15-5.05. May 115.95,
Sept and Nov unrraded. Sales: 91 lota
of 100 tonnes.

Dry Cargo

Gold fell S5*« an ounce liom Thurs-
day's close in Iha London bullion mar-

ket yastarday to finish at S400V-401.
The metal opened a: S405V406 end
touched a high of S406V406^ before

dipping below $400 to a low ol S397V
398V A cut in Japanese interest rales
and a strong dollar recovery were the

principal (actors behind the decline.

SILVER
Silver ura9 fired 3.7p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

mirfcei yesterday at 400.75p. US cent

equivalents a( the fixing levels were:

toot 560.65c. up 1c: three-month

568.35c. up 0.75c: six-month 578.35c,

up 0.7c; and 12-month 592.8c. up 1.15c.

The mere! opened at 403-4M4P (567-

569e) and elesed at 399>»-401p (562-

584c).

Oct.
J«n.
April
July
OoL
Jan.
Apr.
July
BFI.

786 [

7671758 766/7531

795/800 810/800
700)704 706/702
805)815 805
780)810 —
900)925 —
810/820 —
786.5

|i

-
-

7841785

770)880
793i823
890)935
810/825
788

Turnover: 134 (213).

I Close | High/Low! Prev.

Tankers

OcL I
—

Nov. 1920)940
Dec. ’980)950

950
936

Mar.
June
BTI.

930/960
930/970
7B2.5

j
790)800

I 915/950
I 930,965

|

930/963
!
940/970
790

Turnover: 16 (17).

OIL
Traders were active in December

and January Brant. December Brant
was trading around S15 in mid-aher-

noon but lost about 20c by th« close.

December WTi opened 40c up on
Nymex and tndad a further 38c up
by 1.30 pm EST. The patrolaum pro-

ducts markets ware vary firm on bull-

ish noises from Opsc. GaBolina con-
tinued to fall on lack of buyers and

naphtha remained quiet—Petroleum
Argus. London.

|Yesfrdy*» + or i

Month
[

close —
1

Business
Done

i

US S
:

i

.par tonnel

Nov. I 67.00 '—1.50'

Doc..... 71.00 -6.001 71.00
Jan

;
75.00 —4.25 —

Fob-.-! - — • —

Turnover 8 (11) low of 100 tonnes.

LEADED GASOLINE
Yest'rdy'* + or Bittiness

Month • olose — Dona

Nov : 147JO
Dee ;

- •
.

Jan ...... 136.00
Feb .....i

— — —

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark'
Northern Spring. No. 1. 15 per cent: Nov
106.25. Dec 107 JO. US No. 2 Soft Rad
Winter; Nov 113JS. Dec 115.75. French -

11*4-12 per cent: Nov 132.75. Enqliah
feed, fob: Nov 1 n.oo seller, Dec 113.50-
114.00 buyer/seilcrs. May/Julv: 119 501
seders East Coast. Main: US No. 3 -

Yellow/French Transhipment East Coast:
Nov 144 25. Barley. Fnai'sh leed. fob*
Nnv 115.00. Dec 116.00, Jan/March
118.25 buyers.

HGCA — Loc-monal spot
prices. Feed barley; Esstem 10B 10.
N East 11C 90. Scotland IK.to. The
UK monetary coefficient far the week
beginnin'i Monday November 10 (basedn HGCA calculations using three deys'
exchange rates) is expected to remain
unchanged.

Turnover: 0 (0) lots of 100 .tonnes.

COFFEE
RUBBER

Latest
Chang*
+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barrof)—Nov.

Arab Ught .— ' — —
Arab Heavy... -

,
-

Dubai 12.60-12.85 +Q.68&
Brent Bland .. il4.SO-14.40 +0.65
W.T.I. (1pm e«t)- --! 15.35., 15.40*;+0.776
Forestries (Nigeria) I

—
Urals (dfNWE) 1

-

PHYSICALS — Tha : London market
opened slightly bbsibi. attracted tittle

interest throughout the dey ard closed
quiftt and easier, reports Lewis and
Peat. Closing puces (buvers): Spot
67.50p (same): Dec 66.75p (K.SOo):
Jan 67.50p (66.75p). The Kuala Lumpur
fob prices (Malaysifin cents a fe'lol:

RSS No 1 231.5 (same) and SMR 20
205.0 (same)

.

FUTURES—Inda* 673. Dec 670-580.
Jan/March 685-690. June 698-706. July/
Sept 700-708. Sales: N

In moderate volume tha market esn-
tinued to trade within its r»cenr range,-
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Tha
market moved lower m the morning,
finding little support until it h !t techni-.
cat support levels. By Iste afternoon

t

trade buying had recovered all issios. !

COFFEE Yesterday
close

or ; Businees
- Done

- MEAT

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (Z par tonne)

Premium gasoline-..;
Gas Oil

Heavy fuel -oil
]

Naphtha- !

188-141 -2
117-120 ;+7.5
6B-70 .4-6

116-119 !t-O.S

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fa r-

siock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 91.4Sp per tw (-C.57).
GB—Stienp 143X3o 'per kg ast drr.v

( + 11 47). GB—Pigs 73.23d per kg. I«
* ” 1.40).

FUTURES—Pigriwst: F,'ov 111 CO. sales
19. Pigfc; Nov 102.50. sates 20.

Nov. 227S.27TS —11.0 2300-Z23S
J«n M 2275 3250 -7.5 23C3-?25Dk
Mar„ Pl^O 2172 -12.5 3200 2150
May - 21B5-2173 -7.5 rOOO-BlEff
July- 2200 2? >0 2.5 22CO-21BO
Sant 22C0-22M - 15.0 2200-2133
Nov. 2200 223C -25.0 .1

S Jas: 3-297 f7,125) tots cf i tonnes.,
ICO indicator prices (US cents our,

pound) lot October "3; Comp ds iy.

1=Tf) 557 U »5j6 2i); 15-ia/ .B-reraga

159.91 (1E0.72), .



WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
Oct. 1

Oet.
31 ! so

i oct.
;
Oct.

Stock ' 31
|

30

AAR
;

AGS Computers.!
AMCA.. !

AMR Corp !

ASA*. —

•

AVXCorp i

Abbott Labs
Acme Cleveland. 1

Adobe Re s- i

Advanced Micro.;

Chubb ;

Ciena .—

—

:

Cincinnati Mil. ...

Citicorp.-
Clark Equipment.
Glove Cliffs Iran.,

CloraX
Coastal Corp
Coca Cola. -
Colgate Palm -

—

Collins Aikman—
Colt Ind*
Columbia Gas—
•Combined Int—

-|Aetna Life—
Ahmanson (H.F.t

Air Prod ft Chem
Alberto-Culver ...

Albertson's-
Alcan Aluminium*
Alco Standard

—

'

Alexander & Al— 1

Allegheny Inti. —
Allegheny Power
Allied Bansnares
Allied Signal
Allied Stores-
Allis Chalmers—

Combustion Eng
Commonwith Ed
Comm. Satellite.

HafffFBI
Haliburton 1

Hammermill Ppr
Hanna Minim.—
Harcourt Brace-i
Harris Corp .

Harsoo
1

Hecla Mining—

,

Helleman Brew-
Heinz CHJI—.

Halmeriqk&P-
Hercules— .

Hershey — —
Hewlett Packard,
Hilton Hotela—

;

Hitachi 1

• oct. s Oet.

Stock 1 31 ' 30

nnThlolrolJ 37 fe \ 37 U

OCt Oct.
31 30

WALL STREET

Morran ThlaFolJ
Motorola
Multimedia
Murisingwear--'
Murphy Oil

Nalco Chem
Nat. Dial Chem.
Mat Intergroup.

Nat Medical Ent
Nat. Semicndctr
Nat Service Ind.
Navistar Inti

NBD Bancorp.
NCNB.

Alcoa—
Amax —
Amdahl Corp i

Amerada Hess—

[

Am. Brands——
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld -
Am. Bee. Power.
Am. Express—
Am. Gen. Corp ...

Am. Greetings

—

Comp- scienoea-
ComputervisKjn-
Cons. Edison
Cons. Freight—
Cons. Nat Gas-
Cons. Paper-
Consumer Power]
Conti. Corp-
ContL Illinois

Conti, lllns Hldgs
Conti. Telecom-
Control Data—
Converg.Techi

—

Holiday Inns
HollySugar.
Home Depot—
Homestake. -
Honeywell- -

Hormei iGeo.)—
Hospital Corp—'
Household Hit—
Houston inds-—
Hughes Tool.

—

Humana —

NCR—
Netw'rfc Systems'
New England EIh
NY State EftG ....

NY Times- —
Newmoot Min’s
Nlag. Mohawk—
NICOR Inc

i

Nike B -

Schfumberaer...
Scient-f.o Atlan-
Seott P»"*r . ...

Sea Gc
Sea Containers..
Seagate Tech

—

Seagram —
Sealed Power ...

Sears Roebuck -'

Security Pac
Service Master—'
Shared Med Sys-
Shell 1 rans
Sherwm wm*—--
Sigma Aldrich.—!
Singer.

Mixed on

mild profit

taking

Husky Oil 1

Hutton (EF)
1

1C Inds—

Am. Hoist 84 7Bg

Am. Home Prod. 794 774
Am. IntL. 1MM 1?74
Am. Medical .. 174 174
Am. Motors- 34
Am. National— «4
Am, Patrofina— I 45 1* 464

Am. Standard— 401#
Am. Stores- 004
Am. Tel. A Tel.. -I 95
Ameritech 1*!1*

Amatek- 96
Amtac. 364
Amoco —— 6®4
AMP 884
Analog Devices- 174
Anchor Hockg— 314
Anheuser Bh...— 964
Apollo Comp— 127a
Apple Comp 344
Archer Daniels-. 197a
Arizona Pub^er. 284
Arkler 20
Armoo 64

Cooper Inds
Coors Adolf. —

—

Copperwald.
Coming Glass—
Corroon A Black
Crane —
Cray Reaaaroh—
Crown Cork
Crown Zell..-
Cummins Eng—
Curtiss Wright—
Daisy Systems -
Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft
Data Gen—..—
Datopoim
Dayea. — -
Dayton Hudson..
Deere
Delta Air

u int

deal Basic Ind —
Hinds Power

—

Cl ADR-
mp Corp Amur.
NCO
ngersoll Rand—
nland Steel
ntel
nterco
liter First Corp.
rrtorgraph
nteriake Corp—.

NL Industries—1
Noble Affiliates-

1

Norfolk South'm
1

Nth Am Coal.

—

Nth Am Philip*—
Northeast UtiL ...

Nrth Indians PS-
Nrthn State Pwr.

I

Northrop-
N West Airlines -

I
Norwest Corpn—
Nwest Steel W -

,
Norton

I

Novo Inds ADR—
Nynex— —
Occidental Pat..-

Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogilvy Group

,

Ohio Casualty-

Skyline- -
Slatterly Group-: 234
Smith Int.

: f4
Smith Kline.. 85.

a

Sonat — 264
Sonoco Prods— • 364
Sony *2 .

Southeast Bankg I 394
sth. cal. Edison-; |5
SouthrnCo 8jjw

Sth.N-Eng.Tol.-; 664
Southlands 63
S*West Airlines-. 334
S'Westn Bell --'1074
Spring Inds.

(

484
-MSS

Squibb--.--.. ;i024

Armstrong Wid— 674
Asarco 164
Ashland Oil 674
Atlantic Rich 67
Auto. Data Pro... 374
Avantek 164
Avery Inti 39
Avnet 874

DiXchk Print—[
3S4

Detroit Edison'— 174
DiamondShamrk! 134
Diebaid. 424
Digital Equip.— <*94
Disney (Walt) 437a
Dome Mines. 74
Dominion Res— > 474
Donnelly (RR)— 614
Dover Corp 43
Dow -nemloai— !

66
Dow Jones— 384
Oravo 19
Dresser 184
Duke Power 484
Dun A Bredstrcet 1074
Dupont ' 86
EG AG ' 284
E Systems— 34

BM -1334
nt. Flavours - - 4as§
nt. Income Prop 134
nt Min A Chem. 254
nt Multifoods— 264
nt Paper 734
rvtng Bank— 474

laguar ADR - 74
lames River 38
leffn-Pilot 334
lim Walter . — 464
lohnaon^ontr— 564
lohnson A Jne— 6flra

loy Man 224
C. Mart. 49
Carser Alum ~~ 17t8

Ohio Edison .—
-|

OJln.
Oneck—
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship

—

Owens Corning -
Owens Illinois—
PACCAR.——.
PHH Group

Stanley (A.F.)-— ,
274

Std. Brands 1
23 a

Std Oil Ohio
1

494
std. Products. . -1 324
Stanley works— 264
Sterilng Drug— 474
Stevens M.P.).— 5§*4
Storage Tech— 84
stratus Comp— *0
Subaru Amer— 3*4
Sun Co - 664
Sunderstnd 814
SunTrust—— 214
Super Value Str. 22 4
Syntax- - 68

TIE Comma 34
TRW — 924
Tal 1164
Tambrandx— 109
Tandem Camp— 374
Tandon .. 3

Avon Prod—
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd
Baity Marfa
Baltimore Gas....

Bano One
Bank America

—

Bank Boston—
Bank N.Y
Bankers TMN.Y.
Barclays ADR
Barnett BksFI —
Barry Wright

—

Bastx—
Bauseh A tomb.
Baxter Trav-—

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas A F.*

Eastman Kodak.,
Eaton
Eehlln Mfg
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fg

—

Emhart '

Englehard Corp;
Enron Corp.
Ensearch
Ethyl !

94 94
294 297b
614 1 61
737B . 754
194 194
827B 824
144 1 134
32 * 314
51

;
314

404 394
174 164
184 184

(aneb Services—
Caufman Brd—
(ellogg
(empe
<ennametai
Cerr MGee
leyCorp
<tdde- —
Gmberly-Clarfc -
(night Rdr. Inc-
iteppers...

ERE—j
-

Lear Siegler
Leaseway Trans.

PNC F^anolal

—

PPG Inds
Pac. Gas A Elec.
Pac Lighting.

—

Padfioorp——

-

Pac. Telecom—
Pac. Telasis
Pali -
Pan Am. Corp. —
Panhand Pipe—

Becor Western—
Beckton Dick'son
Baker Inds
Ball Atlantic
Beil Howell
Bell Industries—
Bell South.
Beneficial-.—

—

Beth Steel —
Betz Labs
Big Three Inert-
Black A Decker

.

BJook (H- A RJ.

—

Blount Inc B
Boeing
Boise Cascade.-
Borden———
Borg Warner—
Bowatcr Inc.

—

Exxon..
FMC
FPL Group—

—

Farmers Group-
Fedders. -

—

Federal Co
Fed. Express—
Federal Mogul—
Fed. Nat. Mort
Fed. Paper B'rd.
Fed.Dept. Stores
Fin Corp
Firestone
IrtChleago
1st City Bank—
1st Interstate

—

1st Mississippi—.

UllylElh. 744
Un Broadcasting 61
Uncln Natl 60
Litton Inds 824
Lockheed 464
Loews 66
Lone Star Inds— 324
Lone Star Tech.. 7
Long l*L Light-. 114
Longs Drugs Sts. 334
Lotus Duval— 474

Paradyne—
Parker Drllllng-
Parker Hannifin.
Payless Cashw—
Penn Central—
Penn Pwr A L—
Penney UC)—

-

Pennzoll ...—
PeoplesEngry—
PepsiCo.. .

Perkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores
Pfizer

I

Phelps Dodge—
! PhiIadel. Elect—
Philip Morris

! Philips Pet
Pic N* Save

Tandy.. 39S»

Tektronix. 674
Tele-Comma. 26
Teledyne 3414
Tolerate—. 80
Temple Inland — 6659
Tenneco. 404
TesoroPet 104
Texaco 354
Texas Comm Bk. 294
Texas Eastern.—; 29
Texas InstmnL— 1104
Texas Utilities— j

344
Textron- —

1

60
Thomas Betts— |

44t8
Tidewater 4
Tlqer Int— —

|

478
Timo Inc. 1 71

Louisiana Land..
Louisiana Pac

—

Lowes——
Lubrizol.m—...

Lucky Stra.
MIA Com Inc
MCA
Md Comm
Mack Trucks—-.
Macmillan

Briggs 8tra’n—
BriSti MyersBristi Myers
B.P.
Bt Telecom ADR
Brockway Glass

-

Brown Forman B
Brown Group—
Brawn A Sharp-
Brown’ Farris —

1st Penn ——— 94
1st Wachovia— . Bara
Fishhook—— 284
FIsons——— . 324
Fleetwood Ent_ 22
Florida Pro 424
Fluor. 124
Ford Motor— — 674
Fort H'wd Paper 484
Foster Wheeler- 134
Freeport McM -. 184
Fruehauf—— 434

Brunswick.—

—

Burlington Ind—
Burlington Nrth.
Bumdy
Burroughs
OBI bids
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Cabot —
Cameron Iron

—

Campbell Red L -
Campbell 80up—
Can. Pacific.—
Cannon Inc
Cap.CJtiesABC-
Cat lisleCorp—.

31 T| 317b
38 374
63 62

7

8
134 134
78 ig 784
264 867b
1314 1334
834 824
894 3878
5334 334

I
84 84
204 207a
694 63

;

114 11
31 304

GAP 394
GA7X 334
QElCO Grp 945*
GTE Co 6078
Gannett —. 744

Manfe. Hanover.
ManvHlo Corp

—

Mapco—
Marina Mid
Marion Labs-

—

Marrtot
MarshMcLennan
Martin Marietta.
Masco
Mass Multi Corp*
Mattel
Maxxam—.——

—

May Dap. 8trs—

Piedmont Aviain 46
Plllsbury-... 7678
Pioneer HI Bird. 30
PitneyBowes.— 68

I

ptttston— — X14
Planning Res'ch. S14

I
Plessay 24
Pcgo Producing. 54
Polaroid „ — 684
Policy Mgt Sys- 194
Potlatch- 669*
Potomac El. Pwrt 624
Prab Robots. 64
Premier Ind—.— 26Sg
Price Co 554
Primarie — 254
Prime Computer 174
Procter Gamble. 75
Rub. Serv. FAG. 424
Pub. s. Indiana— 1778
Pullman P*body. 75*
Purotator 264
Quaker Oats— 804
Quanax—

3

t8

Times Mirror——l
Timken
Tom Brown —

—

Tonka Toys—..

Torchmark——

.

Tosco —

—

Total Pit
Toys RUS
Transamertoa—
Transco Energy.
Trans World
Travelers- —
Tribune
Trioentroi
TrtContinenta I—
TrinovaCorp. —
Triton Energy—
Tyler.—

STOCKS TRADED mixed on

Wall Street yesterday, when
some ruild end-nf-the-week

proBt-taking set in. Oils, reacting

to sharp increases in the price

of oil, advanced for the second

consecutive day, while Insur-

ances provided much of uro

market’s drag.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed down 0.56 to

1,877.81 following a string of

four advancing sessions, a rise

of 45.55 an the week. The NYSE
Ail Common index, at £140.42.

rose 16 cents on the day and

S3.14 nn the week. Advances led

declines by 894 to 671. Volume
fell to 147.21m [194.32m) shares.

Oils posted gains for Uic

second consecutive day. follow-

ing Wednesday's ouster rf Saudi

Arabian Oil Minister, Ahmed
Zaki Yamani, and the subse-

quent rise in oil prices.

Atlantic Richfield gained Sll

tn S36?. Chevron si to S44j and
Pennxoil S2Z to S71\
USX, rose S; tn $26 in active

trading — it is still considering

restructuring plans and a take-

over proposal from New York
investor Carl Tcahn.
The king aivaited half point

cut in the Japanese discount

rate caused only a whisper in

yesterday's market, having been
factored in as an ingredient to

Thursday's strong 27 point gain

in Blue Chips.
Stocks of Property and

casualty Insurers dropped
sharply after analysis at two
WaJI Street brokerage firms

lowered recommendations,
traders said.

General Re Corp fell S2J to

$54J. American International

Group 85i to S122* and Chubb
$32 to $66.

Aetna declined Sli to $55},

despite third quarter earnings

of $1.72 compared to 98 cents a
year ago.
Brokerage Houses continued

to be the subject of much take-

over speculation, which was
reign:led eariier tins week when
rumours circulated that Ameri-

can Express' i'fcearson Lehman
Brothers wa SoinS after E. F.

Hutton.
Lear Sicglcr rose to Soot

on an acquisition proposal from
AEG and Wagner and Brown.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index rose 0.67 to 265-59.

making a gain of 3.27 on the

week. Advances led declines

322 to 234.

HONG KONG
Little changed after a late

rallv erased early losses.

The Hang S«tg index put OH
2.82 at 2^15.63 and the Hoag
Kong index closed L64 higher at

1.465.95. Turnover HK$84055m
(HKSS62m).
New World died 10 cents to

HK$S-95 on heavy profit taking

despite sharply higher profits

and bonus warrants.

CANADA
Stocks advanced strongly as

Energy issues fuelled a Tally in

reaction 10 firmer crude prices

and the ousting of Saudia
Arabia's Oil Minister.

The Toronto Composite index

sained 12.30 to 303S.90, Oil and
Gas 57.6 to 2749.8. but Golds
dioDed 28.9 to 50S2.6.

Oils also benefited from
Alberta's royalty lax break
announced this week.

TOKYO
The Nikkei Dow market

average closed 100.32 lower at

16.910.63 on domestic-demand
centred profit-taking as the

impact of an expected half-point

cut to three per cent in Japan's

discount rate had been dis-

counted Thursday.

But some export-related and
oil price-sensitive shares rose on
a weaker yen and higher prices

for crude.

Thursday, the market average
gained a one-day record 505257.

Turnover Friday 500m (580m)
shares.

Securities firms. Communi-
cation, Real Estate, Life Insur-

ance, Transport, Gas and Con-
struction. shares led declines.

Volume dwindled in the

afternoon as investors took to

the sidelines to await announce-
ment of the rate cut which came
35 minutes after the market
closed.
Advances exceeded declines

by 462-to-348, suggesting that

investors were focusing on
medium and smaller capitali-

sation issues and paying more
attention to earnings.

The broad-based first section

index lost 13.96 to 1,407.96, after

surging 46.45 Thursday.

SINGAPORE
Buying interest and short

covering pushed prices up over,

a broad front in active trading.

The Straits Times Industrial

index jumped 16.66 to 937.37*.

highest since August 23 1984,

when it stood at 940.80. Turn-
over 32m (335m) shares.

Prices and volume picked up
in the afternoon after a slow

morning in anticipation of fresh

buying by Central Provident

Fund account holders on
Monday.
Selangor Properties topped

actives with 1.4m shares and

closed one cent higher at SSLS3.
UOB held steady at S54.78 on
1.04m units, while Hotel Marco
Polo rose 6 cents to S$1.0S on
1.03m shares.

AUSTRALIA
Australian shares (dosed at

record levels as markets re-

sponded to higher oil and gold

prices and downward pressure

on interest rates.

The All Ordinaries index was
Up 12.5 at a record 1.377.5, com-
pared with the previous record
close of 1.3743 on Wednesday.
The All Industrials index rose

10.3 to 2,157.5 from Thursday’s

record close, while the Gold
index put on 24.7 to 1,642.9 mid
the All Resources index 14.4 to

786.5. Oil and Gas moved np
20.0 to 574.7.

National turnover 184.30m

shares worth A$25L18m with
rises outnomebering falls 411-to-

209.
Turnover was buoyed by heavy

trading in leading Industrials

and situation stocks and brokers
reported strong overseas

interest.
NZ Forest rose 40 cents to

AS2.85, eight cents above the

price broker Ord Minuet is offer-

ing for 44m shares.
Markets took a positive view

of-Aimed ZaK Yaatrai^W^.
mentas Saudt'Oil
initial : worried sVffliLVtoS'
Resource-related ustocfe'/SsS-
higher.!

put on 28 cents tb A&sfcaM
Poseidon 3fi cento to

GERMANY
Shares dosed off 15m -day*

highs but stffl marked uprSfcrtaus

gains, with . special
. .

shown in. Banks: and Dafadcb
The Commerzbank hdar of

60 leading shares, .set at mid.
session, rose 4^2 T -

Dealers linked Ranks’ good
performance to a financial-news-
letter report ::fbat^ lorotance
group Aachener nnd MBnd&amr
intended; to buy: the "unJtDn,

owned Bank fixer Gemrinw&t-
schaft

.

They said any financial benefit,
.to. the. onions from i.BfG^'sale
would indirectly aid tfie- jfa»
Hehnat housing groups whidt
owes German ' banks somaDM lZbn- -

The unions sold .-the Nai*
Helmat housing group, eailler
tbis month, but 'hate _

' stflT
pledged substantial funds to
help it return to erinamifc
health. - *. •.

- in Banks, which one - dealer
said also benefited froih prrosA
pects of good first 16- mont^
figures. Denteehe dosed at 784,
up DM 6.50, Dresdiier rose
DM 8.80 to 385B0 and Commert
gained DM 6 to 3LL. , ;

v<> ;
- -

r,<a; •

v "

W- ‘ .

AMSTBtDAM ‘
. .

Dutch share prices eased
during the day after Thursday's
highs triggered some profit-

taking in moderate trade.-

Thursday’s gains in anticipa-
tion of Friday's half-point
Japanese discount rate, cut, firm
Wall Street trading and the
higher dollar were followed by
a renewed cautiousness ahead
of next week's third quarter
results by leading firms.

-

Internationals went against

the trend and closed, mamlv
higher. But KLfif fell FIs H&
to 45.80 on expectations ol

higher fuel prices.
Royal Dutch firmed FIs 6.9 to

204^0 and. Unilever gained
FIs 5B0 to 487.80 on the^ higher
dollar .. and foreign, buying
Interest.

CANADA
Oct.

|
Oct.

31 > 30
Oct.

|
Oct.

31 30
Oct Oct,
31 30

Oct.
-

j
Oct

31 J 30

Uccel Corp 1

Unilever N.V 1Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide—
Union Electric—
Union Pacific —
United Brands

—

Unocal —
USAJR Group—
US Fidelity & Gr,
US Gypsum—
US Home

Oct.
!

Stock 31
[

11 'a !

Abltibl - - 1

Agnlco Eagle...—
Alberta Energy—

27
:

I2ie
Alcan Aluminium 43
Algorna Steel 13A»
Bank Montreal - 34lg

Bank Nova8cot1& 16*6
30E. - 37

1

8
Bombadler A — ... 145*
Bow Valiev 1156
B.P Canada Res _ 3319
Prascan A .......... 265*

132,

Cll - 26.87

Cadillac Fainriew 33

Cambell Red 1—

i

Can. Cement Pt.,
Can. HW Energy.-
Can. Packers
Can. Trustco
Can- Imp. Bank..;
Can Pacific.
Can Tire S 1

Canfor.

uarllng O’kfe—

i

Chieftain
Comirtcc. —
Conlagas Mines-'
Cons. Bathat K.

Coremark InL....

Costain
Denison Mines...
Dofaseo Inc.
Dome Mines. A...

6lj i 6
111* ! 12.00

53,
|

5 $4

251- i 23li
94* 93,

Dome Petroleum
Domtar —
Foloonbrldge—
Fed Inds. A
Gend is A. —
Giant Y'knlfe-^.
Gt. West Ufa
Gulf Canada-—..
Hawker Sid. Can
Hudson’s Bay-

—

Husky OH —
Imasco
Imperial Oil A

—

inco
Indal —
Interprov. Pipe..,

Labatt (John).
Lac Minerals
Laurentian Grp_
Loblaw— -

Maomll Btoedel
|

Magna Int
McIntyre Mine*-
Mitel Corpn
Molson A
Moore. Carp
Nat. Bank Can —
Noranda Inc
Noroen Energy...
Nth. Telecom

—

Nova Alberta..

—

Numac Oil ft G—
Oakwood Pot
Pancan Pet—.....

Placer Dev
Power Corp

—

Quebec Sturgeon!
Ranger Oil.-; !

Reed Btenb'se A.[ —
Rio Algom !

—
Royal Bonk Can_: .33 M
Royal TrustA— -i SOU
Sceptre Res——.1 .2.60

Seagram ..j 87
Sears Can. A .1

Shell Can. A. ~-.f. 235*
SHL System'hseJ 86U
Shefco A-...-—i' 2Ua
T*»l> R ITeek B -j S&h
Texaco. (Canadal 99U
Thomson NewsA 2BU
Toronto Com.Bk '22&a
TransaJta A. ^7ij
Tran*. Can. Pipe X6U
Varfty Oorp—- 2.70
Walker Hiram —
W*coart Trans—

|
12J*

Weston. iGeo) ; 3QJ*

; ^ • -

AUSTRIA GERMANY NORWAY AUSTRALIA (continued)
f
JAPAN (continued)

266I2B64U
313s ! 316a

Carolina Power- 39
Carpenter Tech. 33i*
Carter Hawley - 39
Caterpillar—.— 39t8
Celanese— 218u
Cental 683«
CentariorEn.— 23t8
Centex 344*
Central ft SW 363*
Certain-Teed 29 1*
Champ Home Bid lig

Champ Int. 29
Champion Spartq XCHa

Geloo —
Gan Am Invests.
Gen Cinema—
Ge Dynamics —

.

Gen. Electric—
Gen. Inrtnunent
Gen. Mills.—~
Gen. Motors.—

_

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Relnsur'noe
Gen. Signal..—».

Gen.Tire—
Genentech

Maytag 41
McCulloch 9i*
McDermott Inc.. 82
McDonald, 63
McDonnel Doug. 78t8
McGraw Hill 66U
McKesson 335*
Mead 60
Media Genl 876*
Medtronic 87U
Mellon Nati. 66
Melville 634*
Mercantile Str*. 105

RJR Nabisco 82*
Ralston Purina-. 7lts
Ramada inn*— 63,
Rank Org ADR.... 7
Raychem Olh
Raytheon——— 644
Reading Bates— 15*
Redman Inds— - 74
Reichhoki Chem 897*
Republic Bano— 23
Reoearch Cott— 29dg
Resort Inti. A.— 60s*
Revco (DS) 364

US Shoe. —
US Surgical..
US Tobacco.
US Trurt.
US West. - -
Utd. Technoiog-
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn ——

j

Valero Energy—

i

Vartan Aasocs—
Vanty Corp 1

Vemltron !

Oct. 31 Price + or I Oct. 31 1 Price i + or
Sch- * — I • Dm.

- —
|
Price + or
Au*t- • • — ‘

Price 1 +or
Yen - vs.-

Credltnet’lt pp -I 2,240
Goeaser 3,270i + 10
Intcrunfan 13,000, +300
Jungbunzhtuer... 11,060;
Laenderbank 2,230 -
Perimooser ...... .. 630 +2
Steyr Daimler— 166 —1
veltscher Mag ... 11,0061 +5

Vuloan MaterialsT23
Walnoco Oil——; 5
Walgreen — - 32t8
Walker Hiram .— —
Wal-Mart Stores. 447,
Wang Labs B 114
Warner Comms_ 24t8
Warner Lambt — 67

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
1 Price

]
+ or

Oct 31 Frs. —

Washington Post 1474
Waste Mngmt— 554
Watklrre-Johnaon 36
Wells Markets— s64
Wells FarqtL.-—U10
Wendy’s Inti.— 11Sb
W Point Peppl.— 513,
Western Airline- 124
Wort Nth Am— 04
Western Publsh 154
Western Union— 43*
Westinghousa— 57
Westvaco 384

Genrad—
Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac-

—

Gerber Prod
Gillette
Global Marine—
Goodrich (BF)
Goodyear Tiro—
Gould
Grace
Gralngerr (WW)
GaAlt Pac. Tm—
Gt Nthn. Nekoo.
G. West FInonol
Greyhound
Grow Group.—Grumman—
Gulf A Wertern-
Cnll States UU>

j

Revere Cooper—
I Rexnord —
RaynoldsMtia

—

Rtte AW
Roadway Exps—

{

Robbiny (All)

Rochester Gas —
i
Rockwell lntl—
Rohm ft Hass . .

1

Rollllns

1

Rouse —
1 Rowan———
;

Royal Dutch—

—

Weyerhaeuser... 394
Wheeling Pitts- 9*
Whirlpool 704
Whittaker 314
Willamette Inds. 39
Williams Co 183*
Winn-Dixie str.J 634
Winnebago-

j
114

Wise Elec Power] 67
Woolworth
Worthington

B.B.L. :
!
3,0101

Banq. Gen. Lux..il6,300
Banq. Int A.Lux.. 15,100
Bekaert. 110,450 + 20C
ament CBR

j
3,620 +20

Cockerill I 242 —1
Delhalze — ... 2,860 +30
EBES 1 4,700 + 96
Electrobel— ;14,925 ...

Fabrique Nat 2,000 +70
GB Inro BM- 7,B00|
GSL IBruxi 3,800[
Cenarala Bank— 5,900i
Gcvaert 6,100 +40
Hoboken 7,49» -30
Intercom 3,705> +26
Kredletbahk. 16,126 -
Pan Hldgs, -jll,200| +50
Patrofina. 9,4io, +100
RoyaJa Beige— 89,160] +50
Soc. Gen. Beige. 3,115 +40
Sofina- 11,000) +129
Solvay 8,160. +100
Stanwick Int]—- 230. -
Tractionel — 6,130.

Wagons Lite 1 6,730

AEG —. 313 .

Allianz Vera i
2,188

BASF - 278 1

Bayer 302.8
Bayer-Hypo—..! 564
Bayer-Veroin 1 515
BHF-BanK—

j

BIO
BMW 578
Brown Boveri—J 306
Commerzbank ...I 311
Cont’l GummL.— I

322.5
Daimler-Benz..... 1^49]
Degusoa.... ... 486 ,

D’sche Babcock. I 200 I

Deutsche BanWJ 784
|

Drasdner Bank-1 385.B
Feld-Muehle Nbl 297
Henkel 464.5
Hochtief..— 1,098
Hoechst 269.7
Hoesch werke— 137
Holzmann IP)..... 655
Horten .— 258
Hussel 623
Karstadt 46B.5.
Kaufhof— 539
KHD 197.51
Kloecknar 73.5i

Unde 793 I

Lufthansa - 1B8
MAN — 235.5
Mannesmann..— 177J
Mercedes Hid. .. 1,130
Metallgesell 317
Muenoh Ruaok... 2,390
Nlxdorf 694
Porsche 1.020
Preussag 213
Rhein Wart Elactl 227
Rosenthal 406
Sobering 624
Siemens 694
Thyssen—. 152.6
Varta 371
Veba 280
V.E.W. 151.6
Verein-Wert 476

|

Volkswagen 474.6

Bergen* Bank

—

Borragaad
Christiana Bank.
Den Norke Cred.
Elkern -
Kosmos
Kvaemer-
Norcem——~—
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro—
Storebrand

Gen. Prop. Trust 2.68
Hardie /James)-. 3.85
Hartogen Energy 2.3
Herald wynmos 7.70
ICI Aust 8.7
industrial Equity
Jlmberlana F.P.. 0.36
Xla Ora Gold.— 0.19
Kidrton Gold— 8^
Lend Lease...—— 10.1 .

M1M 2.55
Mayne Nloklass- 3^5
Nat Aest Bank- 5.64
News—— 36
Nicholas KIWI— . 3.80
Noranda (P.P/pd)] 2.06
North Broken Hill 2.62
Oakbridge— 0.73
Pacific Dunlop— 3.6
Pancontinental - 2.80
Pioneer Cone.— 3.0
Placer Paoiflo— 3.05
PoseWon 4.75
Queensland Coal 1.73
Reddtt ft Colman 6.36
Repco— 2,36
Santos 4.25
Smith Howard— 4.8
Thos. Natwlda— 3,68.

Tooth ...J 5.8
Vamgas 2.8
Western Mining. 4.85
Westpac Bank— 4.74
Woodside Petrol. 1.10
Woolworths - 3^8
Wormald Inti— 4.30

OoL 31
Price
Ptajfc

+ or

Bco Bilbao. 1,100
::::::::

Bco Exterior 360
Bco Hi^iano. 423 -l
Bco Popular. 1,160

839
+50

Bco Santander—
Bco Vizcaya.
Dragado* ^21 + 1

+ 17.B

Hidrola. 109.5 —1.6
Iberduero- 160.2 +2
Petroleos
Telefonica.- - 166^ —1.3

SWEDEN
I Price

)
+ or

iKronerl —
AGA— -
Alfa-Laval B
ASEA IFree)

|

Astr (Freel
|

Atlas Copco I

BeljarA.8.
Cardo (Free)
Cellulosa
Electrolux B
ErlcssonB
Eutte
Mo oeh DomsJo..
Pharmaoia ..

HONG KONG

MHI— ... 436
Mitsui Bank. 1,090
Mitsui Co 660
Mitsui Estate .1,610 -

Mitsui Toatsu„— 309
MitsukosW. .1,080'
NGK Insulators— B9&
Nlkko Sec. 1,460
Nippon Denso— 1,660
Nippon Elect 2,050
Nippon Express. 1,000
Nippon GaKk)— 1,630
Nippon Kogaka~~ 897
Nippon Kokan— 216
Nippon Oil.—

—

1,110
Nippon Seikoi— 60S
Nippon Shimpan 1,060
Nippon Steal—— 162’

Nippon Suisah— 420
Nippon Yusen— -401

Nissan Motor 660
Nlsshln Hour-— 750 -

Nomura 2,870
Olympus— 1,110
Onoda Cement- 465
Orient Finance— 931
Orient Leasing— 3,740
Pioneer 2,880
Ricoh - 958
Sankyo >....—! 1,300
Sanwa Bank- 1,530
Sanyo Eject—..— 394'

Sapporo ... — 1,120
Sekisui House.- 1,500
Seven Eleven 7,800
Sharp —- 1,000
Shimizu Conrtn^ 683
Shionogl 1,260
Shiseklo—- l.BBO

Shows Denko 330 1

Sony —.3,550
Stomo Bank. 1,900
S^iomo Chem 329
S'tomo Corp 896
Slomo Elect 1,700
S'tomo Metal--.. 143
Talsel Corp 828
TaJsho Marine,... 840
Talyo Kobe Bank! .

671
Takeda ;2,040
TDK 14.040
Teijin 662
Toa Nenryo 1,310
Tokai Bank .1,050
Tokio Marine 1,600
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 7,150
Tokyo Gas 946

1

Tokyu Corp 1,010
Toppan Print 1,450
Toray 660
Toshiba Elect.-.. 614
Toyo Seikan 1.940
Toyota Motor—.. 1,910
UBE lads 266
Victor 12,960
Yamaha

I
625

Yamaichl Sec..... 1,410
Y’manouchiPhm 3,090
Yamozaki ...(1,490
Yasuda Fire 1 800

£2r V
lira— >

7>-

5aCS8?SK:

SONSY
?

TORONTO
(
Oct

|
Oet

31
,

30
Metals ft i

—wiews <x .
— — uow

Minerals - 9097.4 2093.4 2113.9 211L9 TSlI (Z1/k> HFu.S 'SB
Composite} 3030

jjj
3028.6 13011 3012.6 {3009.7 5122.1 (IftH) 275#

J

(17/SMONTREALi
1 ill

PortfOfTo 1 1M73! Z637.7
]
1329.3 (1526.8 |l5273 182«.5 f1*H) 158U (J2n)

Change
Fridsy Stocks Closing on

_ traded once dsy
Geedyur Tire 4.058.400 48S - \
USX 2.665,400 26 + »,

FPL Group ...2,570^00 36 + \
Merrill Lynch... 2.3S2.700 *2Ti +T,
P. Svc. NM ... 2.224.000 36^ .+ >(

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

WORLD
M S. Capital Inti^VlPD)

Cheng*
Sleeks Cteeing on
tredsd price dsy

ATT V18.100 2#r, - \
Mobil 1,637,000 38S + >4
Lser-Stagier ... 1.633^00 851. +4ft
Mowi 6 1,615.300 13'* —
Commercial 1,477,000 22b -r h

** Saturday October 2Ss Japan Nikkei 16.163J. TSE 1^43.64.

_ °* Ml Indices era 100 except Brussels SE—1.000. JSE Gold—
Eg?- ^,JSE Indusirlel—2642, and Australia. Ail Ordinary and Mania—500.NYSE All Cwimw—BO: Standard *nd Poora—10; and Toronto Composite end
Manla-Tl-MCL Toronto bufleam band 19» and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/23.
t Excluding bonds. 1 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 RunclBle end 20
Transport*, c doted, U UnraReble.

NOTES— Prices on this pege an as quoted on tbs IndMduel
n? Bre

_ traded prices. 1 9 Dealings sespnadod.
xd Ex dlvitJand. xc Ex scrip bsua. xr Ex rights, x* Br sfl. '“ Pries
In Kranat,

Ajinomoto
1 1,700

Ail Nippon Air— 915
Alps Electric—.. 2,100
Asahl Chem 765
Asahl Glass 1,300
Bank Tokyo B59
Bridgestone 626
Brother Inds..—

1

568
Canon — 1,110
Casio Comp 1,480
Chugal Pharm.... 1,130
Daiel tl.170
Dal-iehl Kan. Bk.ll.6B0
Da> Nippon Ink... 465
Dal Nippon Ptg— 1,730
Dafwa House !t,670
Daiwa Sec |1.600
Ehml : _...|l,5Z0
Fanuc. 6,250
Fuji Bank. —.11,690
Fug Film .3,230
Fujisawa .1,220
Fujitsu 1,080
pjrukawa Elect.' 600
Green Cross '2,420
Helwa Real Est...; 966
Hitachi - 1,000
Hitachi Cradtt—. 1,600
Honda 1,520
Indl. Bk. Japan— 1,060

. MilkawajlmaHru 421
su*u Motor

! 330+Oj«| jtoh tCi —« 746
Ito Yokado — 3,850

+OJ* Jusoo 1460 (

Kajima -.—..1,120
Kao Corp- 1,470 1

Kawasaki Steal- 180 I

K,rin - — 1,370 |

KO Steelbe. 161
(Kamatsu 483 j

Koni*hlroku 629
;

ghbota 366
|Kumagal 1,070

Kyocera 4,260
Marubeni 468
Marut 2,530

'

Modta Motor*,... 375 |

Mails SeWa 741
|

M'blatii Bank 1,650
M’blshl Chem—.. 652
M’bfahi Corp— 1,030
M'blshl Elect ’43«
UTIrtshi Estate— 2,170

51.76 —0.2S
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™®QN EXCHANGES
IJosiar continues to rise

V

¥
.ft

«f _

C^V' 1

T »

> E;? 5
v, > jg

-P

"v-‘.

‘

" dm

:2K£SJ
news of ao agreeme^SSfy ^
:3Sk5S©?

to ^ effect that foe
not be allowed to

10019 wa> uner.

tBSl * b0°6ted * -fit
. --‘^entament was also buoyed bv B

2£ JS®?"" ***tthe*®P®r«idof expectations. The dol-
* Weh of DM 2.0760

'itt? befor® closing at

iSii?590 up from DM 2.0525 onThursday. imhH ™

flSnnes, the dollar's exchange rate
a«ex rose from 1ILB to iigfr

mSSf**”! West Geraany was
Mr Karl Otto

SS I?^,dent^ Bundesbank

SSI **“* *» saw little change of™non becoming a problem in
Germany, there appeared to be
prospect of an early cut in

interest rates,

the extent nf tbe dollars
appreciation in Tokyo yesterday.
Setter than -expected trade
figures continued to underpin the
US unit but there was a good deal
of profit taking at the higher
levels. The dollar closed at
Y181.45 against Y1SL20 in New
York and Y153.90 in Tokyo on
Thursday. A cut in the Japanese

Sterling reacted positively to the
d
jf
coant 3 per cent, from

dollar's continued adrance md aim 3Vft ceat* «ffectlve today, bad
took heart from callsIbran been expected and attention
barrel oil price. Its exchange rate

ten
2
ed

. V>
switch towards the US

index climbed to6S4 atthedo».m »»toonties and whether they may
JomfflLl at the opening and 077 SI feelthatthe need to cutinterestin
Thursday nieht

* 011
line is not so strong as before the
trade figures were known.

Thursday night

*w» to *1.4055 from4*® and DM18950 compared
with DM2.8650. Against the yen it
was higher at Y22&50 from
252® and SFt2-4050 from
SPr2.3750. Against the French

Wednesday's weekly auction in
Lagos saw the naira appreciate by
8.4 per cent to an effective trading
rate of 3J37L9 naira to the US dol-
lar. The marginal rate of 4.2020

• - 1-- t.c*>
*

z.~ :
— um. 4.uaKj on

^grorsday. Against the yen S
toh^MYiBa^fromYieSSanS
srr ltlos compared with SFr

in terms of^ 617175 ft®®
-TFr 6.7025. On Bank of F.nginw^

or ns.otso. AgainKt the French ^ ^
franc itfinishedat FFrt based on the 875ra *uctioned was

PPrflisa)
1 FF™‘4425 tN>m Stored to 3.8525 alter the central

JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the doIter in 1986 is 202.79^ 15225. September average

£W NEW YORK

On SI Latest Pmioiii

dose

fSpot
1 month
Smooths_

.

12 w»tts __

3-4000-1.4010

056053 pm
1.79-1.74 pm
635-6^5 pm

3-4045-1.4055
054058 pn
146-153 pn
655-6.45 pm

bank increased the amount on
offer to $86m. Successful appli-
cants were debited at the margi-
nal rate while the highest bid was
4.60 compared with 4.7999 the pre-
vious week and the lowest 3.5001
against 3.75.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

154£7. Exchange rate index 2063
gainst 2Q2JL six months age.
Good two-way business

i v» rrmu tiroiuuTO BRffl flKC

ILS. rioter.

STERLING INDEX

Oct. 31 Previous

V 930 am 68.1 67.4
9.00 *m 681 674
10PO am 68.1 675
11PO am ... 684 67.4

.

- Noon 68.Z 67.4
1.00 pm 682 67.4
200 pm 683 670
300 pm 683 67.6
400 pm 68.4 67.7

Belgian rate U tor cometabit francs. Financial franc 606040.70.

CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Oct 31
Baak

rate

Special

Drawing

Rights

Empeai
Currency

Uidl

Sterling 0-847700 0.720932
US. Dollar 55 1.18661 101039
Canadians 858 4r 140565
AlBlnjn SdL _ 4 17-2794 14.7062
tMgian Franc _ 8 50.9916 433557
Danish Kroner _ 7 1Z4369 785828
Deutsche Mart _ 3J? 2.45343 208796
Weft. GcBder „ *2 2.77192 235875
French Franc. _ Vi WA 681506
Italian Lira 12 WA

.
144435

Japanese Yen 3 191538 165552
Norway Krone _ 8 8.93517 7.62084
Switisfi Peseta _

'

364.464 140242
Swedish Krou _ 7'j 835017 731817
Sanss Franc. 4 2036ZZ 1.73382
Greek Orach._ 2(Pa 166102 141.424
Irish Pant HlA 0.765734

CtOH

L4Q50-L4060
13215-13225
13895-13905
23255-23275

423042.90
7.75-7.75*2

ZD5»r236
151k-15to
138-138*2

1421k-1422k
7515-7521.

6.71705.7180
713-733*2

16335-163.45
j

145312-1454
j

17100-1.7110 :

One mootti

050056c pm
0.95-0.80c pm

j

CU25-028c ife!

008036c pm
j

4-6 c <fls

L75-235are db
|

Q2Z-0J.9pf pm
|

100-140c db I

7005c dk,

4*r5yire dh
j

5-20-550nre (fis,

0300.90c iSs i

L40-155ore <fls

‘

035032ypmi
W* gro ora 1

0.41-036 pn I

% 1 Three
(

%
P*j months - BA
4.90 1.80-1.75pm

|
5.05

7.%
!
285-255 pn; 8.19

-229| 085-0.90 db

!

-2.52
035

-139
-3.09
139

-955
-5.70

-430
-851
-LSI
-251
L72
0.41

259

i 037-024 pn
j

;
23-17*5!

• 615-555drt 1

- 0.67-0.62pm -

325-425 d*i

! 210245tfi?:

16-17bda-
• 1625-15-5Sdh

;
330-3.40*1
4J0-4.60ds

059-052 pm
s2prn-ll^ft'

' 038033 pm;

0.44

-140
-327
1.25

-995
-557
-4.69

-870
-L93
-253
135

-027
L99

• CVSOR rats for OcL 30; 156946

CURR9JCY MOVEMENTS

t UK and trafand arc anted In US cnrcncy. Forward pnmuun and discounts apoly idthe US caflar and rat
ta the individual currency. Belgian rate U tor conmtibto francs. Financial franc 43504320.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

t.~

'i

it-

-.- -

OctsbarA
Bank of

England

Index

Morgan
Guaranty

Dongas 96

.

^Inj- |jj 68.4

1123
'

770
13L9
467-.-

.-890,.

-2SJ.
J +43
-127

-

+8.9
. —60
+18

4-198
+200 •-

+126
V •—126' •

-158
-530.

U-S.PoBar

CuteaDoBar__
Aatfte»ScMtoB~
BdptanFranc
ante Krone_
CMbcheUBh -L_

££*p“’^
-ffancMln* «*

- 2063Y*

i**-=

A

.:
.
Mm**

1982*100.
1W3-OBOL

)Md«B*?90p-
(8asfe*craoa

Oct 30.
Start

tern

7 Days'

notice

tee
-

jMonth
f

Three
»«—

-

MHjQuiS

Sh
tf „ 1ltirwraHi

Oee
Vear

Surfing 10V10>3 lOVKFfe 10B -10U ;
lUrUA UVUA UVUA

U5-Do8ar— 5V5A 5V6 53-5a . 5H-5S 5S-5S SH»
Caa. DoUir Si-Bia 8A-8A 1

8A-8«* 8Ws 8ii-s^
O.Gafider 54A 5W* , 5,V5.i * 5A-5A 5A-5A 5A-5

A

Franc...— h-V 144* za-3A !
36-36 33-3U

Deatsdanvfc __ 4A-*ft 4%4% 4£-4£ i 4V^c
Ff.Fnae..— .. Tir-TV 7V7J, 7V7h

| 7A-7S 7*8 TVH
Maa Ura - 941 9-10 9%-UP. » 10-1012 UPt-10% 10-1%
8-Fr.(Fin.)__ 7V7H 1V7Y Th-7h ' TO 7V7S, 7V7V
fLfr.«0aalM 7^75, _ 7V7\ 7V7\ ; 7VH, 7VT6
r« 4&-« 4i-4A 4 4A-4U «A-4V 4A-43
©.Krone W 912-10 ! 912-10 9V10la
MMSBtagl - 5V6 5*6 5V6 5B-5H 5a-5{J 5%6

IteHan Enrwtoteirs: Twoyun 6M>H percent; ftree yeai»7-7>*per cent lour yean T.fTh

On« CURRENCIES
Yen; others, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
OcL 31 £- $.

L5720-U7®
'23900*1940
1975-1987

-70470-70660

i iimli tfnn

Australia _
Bm8
Fund

X3SB5-15600
1402-1409

502D04Q220 -

Greece —

—

HongKoog-
19436-197.72
10.085-108490

10850*

13102-13860
73970-7.7990

7700* -

Kmak
Laaewboarg

041200.4230
59.455955

35770-36825
r 2357023670

-

52775-52820
30710-30760
32080-32235

02925-02990
4280-42.96
28220^6250

N:ZBdaad»
Saudi —
taWW ~
S. AL(Cm) _

L9665-L9T25
334953.7500
23970-22000
23830-22910

-S.Af.lFa)-
f UAE.

65345-6^35
|

52690-53740 i
33725-33735

- Qrt31 £
'i

•*
!

DM
1
YEN • F fr.

j

S Fr. : H FI Lin CS B Fr.

- £
$

• 1-
iam 1

I486
1

2895 j

2060
|

2293
1633

I 9.443 i 2405
1 6.719 1 UU

1 1270 1999
I 2327

:
1422

1955
1391

6025
9287

. DM
' YEN

0345
4357

|

0.485
0124

i i

1281 i

7927
1000

3262
j
0831

: 4114 : 1048
;
1130 6903
1425 : 8708

0875
8-519

2081
2625

F Fr.

S Fr.

1059 i

OA26
1488
0384

3066 j

1204 ;

243J
9543

|
10 i 2347

j

3.926 ’ 1
!
3463 • ZU6

:

1360 . 8310
2870
0813

6381
25X6

HFL
Urn

0306
nsno

0.430

0703
0085 j

L449 :

7018
1148

I 2888 0735
4.725

\
1203

' 1 : 6112
;

1636 1000
0598
0.978

1043
3015

C*
B Fr.

0312
I860

0719
2333

;

1481 j 1174
3809

i 4830 : 1230 ; 1673 > 1022.

1 1587 , 1992
|
5427 | 3317

1
1245

3082
100

* Sefling nee.
Yen per 1300: French Fr per 10: Ura per 1300: Belgian Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates down on firmer pound

INTEREST RATES were mostly

tower in London yesterday in reac-

. tkm to" steiutg^s firmer trend.

However. S» ^market was inno way
: eptiarisrir. withe dealer* pointing

vat that adChcmgh toe pound had

reacted, wefi to the uncertainty

cm»ed byaeikh Yamani’s resigna-

tion. it was principally the dollar’s

- *hmp lecorey which boosted ster-

ling and not any change in ftin-

Ammtgh. Three-month interbank

money was Quoted at per

ont ooapsrad with Ufk-UA per

cent cm 'nmrsday.

UK- clearing bank, base
tending rate 11 per cent

sinee October 15

l

- sr.j

• Cbndhfosstotiw weekundiirier-

.bonk mariad were compli^ted

becnaeoftomks’ mateup <fey. with

toads trwStagaround 10 pea: cent for

much of the BJOiuing before easing

to a kw of 9 per c«it Conditmm

.t^atened up fa the aftenwon,

]uweTCE; cid ftxxids were bid up to

Oft pereeML
;

^^Btinduding

-.SETBirESS'W?
:
fS5SmariJari»fr»tbertdecirci^

: Sar-jate-OM
-Stiff Iftechequer “^3^

^gsags»9**g.gtt

.•SrSSbw'tenk biB* » bwd 2g
«Sssss[»»g
-S^tsswg
total irf £2S5bi. .

SSSSSSstS

In Frankfurt there was little

reaction to the expeeted cut in the

Japanese discount rate. The lat-

‘ter’s reduction was seen as a pro-

duct of domestic considerations

and market speculation about a

cut in the West German discount

rate was dismissed out of hand by
the Bundesbank. At the same time
it squashed rumours of a special

meeting of the Bundesbank cen-

tral council before next Thurs-
day’s regular gathering. In the

money market call* money was
quoted as high as 5.40 per cent as

commercial banks struggled to

meet end of month minimum
reserve requirements.
The Bundesbank abstained

from providing temporary liquid-

ity through currency swaps, hav-
ing already boosted liquidity in

this way three times this week.
Wednesday's draining of DMIObn
through pension payments had
left the market shorter than
expected in the run up to the

month end.

MONEY RATES

OeL 31 .
Overnight

Ode
Month

.

Tm
Matte

Three

Monte
Six

Monte
1 mrJuMri

'Intermniaa

100-550 455485
1
450485 4554.70 4804.75 55

7A 7I4-7J, 7±-T\ 7*-7i, 7,i-TA

Vl>t 3W>4 —
j

- —
5A-5A 5A-5A — 5A-5A —

;

—
—

lCHr-ll1* 10VU1. — ll-ll*j 1 — “
Braacb •

—

DbWh—
BOO

12V12% 33k 13V13S
7%-7Il .

—
13V13*, -

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

’ ni.no jjl Oct 3D 3 mobUb 03- dotos

bid sli i
WkT\\

6 Months US. dollars

bid 5 U Offers';]

TtefMna nts'se *» arithmetic mean, reonded to te nearest «|«rrtr«t

Tokyo, Deutsche Banfcfto!

Pgr* and Morgan Guaranty TnsL

L0NDON MONEY RATES

OcL 31

iBttftn

SMftegCOs.
teadAHttorifytepods^

Luca)Autftonh Bonds

—

DteoaA Market Deposits -

CaapwpPepBritt— —
n«nwH0Bse P»l»s«s -~

TrMMiyBillsiBiiy) -

—

Bank Bills 4 Buy)

Fb* Trade BfflsCBuy)-—

DeterCDs
SDR Ltokeri Deposits

LMceriOoMrits

Over-

nigW

7 days

notice

12V?

10V8
10%

10%-lWt

UJVIDH

MflBth
Thee Sh
Months 1 MOdtls

One

Year

lDVIOk
10k

10H-10H ;
UVU>t UVllh

lOlWflU llJrll
|
U'rll

11-10* 11si-11
UU
1U.
1H|
11

10U

nic-u

Uk
111.

llu
lDk
ll 3

*

Ulg

lOiJ
lOB-ibB : lojj-m

;
loa-ioii

llii
' U'a > u&

1M85 1 530-5.75 • 525-5.70

6ira 1 M . b&*i,
7A-7,\ i 7A-7i 7*7*

U,i-llA
11-10%
u^u
u»i

11 s
*

111.

5.90-535

Ma-W

i

)V7%

minimum

iSLsBStm
-SSfnS5nKi *****

be«

ymafl uctnwo ——
j

"
,

u,. oiMBrtb 10 fi per cent tewnomto 10£ pereenc Bank Bills (sell):

Treaaw Hdb josj-job per cent; Traasutv Site; Average tender

D«wK«th ^Vrcn France Scheme IV reference date OcuAer 8 in 31
rate of 1^1 Aieherftv and Ftnance Houses seven daw* nouoe, others sewn
(indwh*): 1L237 PW U per oat from Nowmter L 198& Ba*k Deposit Rates for

days' a^-4375 ce«t Ceitificras of T« Deposit (Series bh Oepout
fans at sew* cwti ooe-tftm monte 111* per cent three-six

£100300 ** l*r cent; ntor-12mwths 11s* per cm; Under £100,000
manta Dep0^ rt

-
:.j under Sorted10s

* per call. Dep^ wtttcriwn for

JS*5»per cetd.

- -'“.T-i -.*/ Mr

Oil price hopes boost Gilts and equities

AccBant DedfaigMl

'

Option

^flret Dedara- List Account

Oct 31
Day's

wreid Close Oh montfi
%
M-

Ttaee

monte
%
P*

13950-14090 14050-14060 049446c pm 4.90 5X6Cmdi
1 .... 1.9425-1.9557 19545-19555 0.46-0.40c pm 244 130-133 pm

Netherlands . 3-26*2-33841 3364-33712 Hz-lVeprt 53B 4V4J, pm 548
60X6-6039 6030-6030 20-15c pm 3.49 61-52 pm 245

1085^,-10.W, 10.9CU2-10.91l2 2>rl1ane pm 1.79 N,-45j pa 190
10605-10685 10640-10650 OJL5035p db -242 0.45-100 db -2.72

W. Germany . 289-2.9W, 2892.90 lVltarf pm 631 «.-Vj pm 639
21040-21240 21150-233.40 51112c db —441 180-328 (is --4.79
19330-1W3D 19440-194.90 17-56c dh -235 34-108 db -1.46

Italy 1993*2-200612 1998-1999 3-par lire ills -0.90 040
Norway 1D34V105V, 1046V10-5712 2^-3>2are dls -355 8*g-9i| dn -3.45

9449481st 9.43V9.44C, 2\2>ee pm 3.42 8»r7l*pm 336
985V)39 948-949 2I«-1V ere pm 2.43 246

Japan 227V-230 ‘j 229230 Ih-lha pm 644 3V3% pm 644
Austria — 20-332051 2.41-344 9V85jgro pm 4.45 4.22
Switzerland .. Z3V*2.Mi 240^2.41 lSrlfepro 7.47 4VU* pm 7.05

- Oct 11 Oct 23 Oct 34 Nor 3
Oct 27 Not 6 not 7 Not 17

Not 19 Not» Nov 21 Dec 1

Hw tm dteringi nay take ptoce from
930 in two business toys cUriwr.'

Government bonds and ordinary
shares surged ahead in London
yesterday, when toe expected cut in
Japanese discount rate was accom-
panied by the cal] for an OPEC
pricing meeting bythe new Saudi oil

minister. The USJapan agreement
on exchange rate policy and wider
economic co-operation stimulated

the generally bullish tone.

The likelihood of renewed efforts

by toe OPEC producers to move
crude prices higher brought strong

demand for oil stocks, while toe
sharp rise in the pound against toe

German mark sent UK gilt-edged

stocks ahead by a foil point or sa
The FT-SE 100 index gained >6- 2.

to iojSi. and toe FT Ordinary
share index &3 to 1285.4ft At 82A3.
the FT Government securities ifMiex

put on 0.54.

Tfae Bank of England took the
opportunity of a strong market for

Government securities to announce
£400m in new taplet stocksx—£250m
of 10 per cent convertible 1996,'£50m
of9V4 per cent convertible 2004 and
£50m of 2>ra per cent index linked
Treasury 2009- The move found a
favourable reception—“ they are
small and all wanted,” commented
one marketmaker.
The stock market was in good form

from toe outset despite renewed
problems with SEAQ, which failed

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

OcL

31

OCL

30

OCL

29

OcL

28

OcL

27

yew
ago

1986 Stae Compilation
|

High Low High LOW

82.93 8239 8234 82.94 8237 9431 6039 127.4 4918
(ISM) (2011) IW351 (J/i/75)

8887 RR.R1 8887 8886 88-76 8947 9748 8635 105.4 5033
. nm (2371) (2B/11/47) (37V75>

XSBSA 1,2791 3,2673 L2558 L2578 10704 1425.9. 10943 1425.9 49.4

(3«) 04/1) (3/4186) (26/6/40)

GoM Mines 2773 280.6 285.9 277.7

'

2694 ' 237.9 3578 165.7 734.7 433
(2219) (18/7) (W®83) 136/10/71)

OnLOtv. Yield 438 437 4.42 4.46 4A5 4,48 S.E. ACTIVITY
|

Earning YW.%(fulD ___. 10.12 1085 1039 10.29 3087 10.97 Indices OcL 30 OcL 29

PlTE Ratio Cmt)(*> 12.11 i??n 13.03 1192 1193 1127 cm Edged Bargains „ 1131 1112

SEAQ Baigalis (535pm) 28J31 »309 23322 26319 — — Equity Bargains 2653
ISA??

2824
21101— 92130 1,043.95 62340 58581 52947 5-Day Average

Equity Bargalm — 40,978 43,618 23312 26346 24321 Gilt Edged Bargains _ 993 994

Starts Traded (ml) — 354.1 3323 3748 2711 239.4 Equity Value IggQB 14731

Opening

1286.4
10 a.m.

1282.6
11 a.m.

1282.0
Noon
12823

1 p.m.

1282.0
2 p.m.

12843
3 p.m.

1284.4
4 p.m.

1285.4

Day's High 1287.4. Day's Low 1279.0.

Basil 100 Sori, S«s 15710126, Fixed Int 1928, OnSuwy 177/35, Bold Mines 12W55, SE Activity 1974 *NH- 11.61.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEXt TEL. 01-246 8026

performer throughout October,

rushed p37more to 190p roliowing

board changes and the invitation

to Mr Michael Moseley to join the

board as chairman. Mr Moseley 18

chairman and the largest single

sharehlder of Jeyes Group, sub-

ject of a management buy-out

from Cadbury Schweppes earlier

this year. . ___
The level of business ra Prop-

erties left something to be destren

and leading shares drifted easier

on lackofsupport. Land Securmre

came off 3 to 330p and MEPC sof-

tened a couple of pence to 3wp-
Recently-firm British Land

shaded to 175V£d and Huimnwgy
A slipped 3 to 425p. Southend Sta-

dium were in demand on prop^1^
development hopes and rose 14 to

major market maker. Also hanging
over the market was the knowledge
of difficulties over bargain settle-

ments, which have caused some
firms to bring staff in to work today
(Saturday).

Japanese buyers were reported in

several major blue chip issues. Brit-

ish Petroleum again rose sharply,

although turnover was lower than in

the previous session. Imperial
Chemical Industries continued to

respond to excellent quarterly trad-

ing figures.
The most active stock was Hanson

Trust (£24im. which will be quoted
next week in US markets in the form
of American Depositary Receipts
(ADRsi. and which is believed to be
on the point of making a new major
acquisition there.

Turnover of 16m shares ofTrustee
Savings Bank (TSBi again disclosed

the presence of the institutions,

which helped the stock up 4 to 82^4.

Japanese houses were keen buyers
of TSB.

Clearer* up again
As institutional investors yester-

day came for TSB, other major
clearers advanced in sympathy.

NatWest led the way with a gain of

16 at 429p. while Lloyds improved 8
afresh at 422p and Midland 6 more
at 540p.

Breweries contnued to make
progress .

although - dealers

reported that business was signifi-

cantly reduced from levels

attained earlier in the week.

Nevertheless. Guinness improved
4 more to 337p as L4m shares
changed hands; the shares have
risen from 308p during the week
following publicity given to an
encouraging circular from brok-
ers L. Messel. Scottish and
Newcastle touched 226p before
settling a net 4 to the good at 22Qp
on widespread reports that Mr
Ron Brierley has added to his

present non-disclosable holding.

Regionals again presented some
noteworthy features although
these were often attributable to
certain market makers being
severely short of stock. Matthew
Brown jumped 26 to 595p as
speculation mounted that Scottish

and Newcastle will resume its

offensive after December II—the
Takeover Panel deadline. Barton-

wood were again in demand and
put on 13 more to 753p. after 770p.

awaiting the property revalua-

tion; the interim figures are sche-

duled for next Thursday.
The Building leaders made a

quietly firm showing. Red]and
touched 400p prior to closing 4
dearer at 387p following comment
on the interim results, while BPB
Industries, still reflecting a brok-

er’s “buy” circular, rose 12 more
to 472p. John Mowlem attracted

support following a broker’s lunch
and touched 371p before shading

to 369p. a net gain of 6. Bryant
Holdings continued to reflect

vague takeover rumours and
firmed 4 more to U2p. There was
no stopping property develop-
ment and steel reinforcement
group Helical Bar which attracted
fresh demand in a market short of
stock in anticipation of the
eagerly awaited interim results

due next Thursday; the price rose

a further 33 to a best-ever level of
38Sp. a rise of62 over the five-day

period.
In the Chemical sector,

recently-firm Laporte succumbed
to profit-taking and shed 7 to 399p.
but Yorkshire continued firmly on
takeover hopes and gained 8 more
to 150p. Dialene moved up 25 to
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285p following an agreed offer of

289p per share cash worth some
£llm from BunzL t
Sears, below best

Having been actively traded
throughout toe week amid intense
speculation about a possible
Gerald Ronson-led consortium bid
or a Robert Holmes a Court
stakebuilding manoeuvre Sears
were again the centre of attention
in a firm Stores sector yesterday;
around 17m shares changed hands
as the price touched 138p at one
stage before closing 3‘/ip up on the
session at 137Y4p. Other leading
retailers moved higher with the
general trend. Storehouse gained 9
at 329p as investors showed an
increased interest ahead of the
interim results scheduled for
November 13, while Gussies “A”
added 15 at 988p and Barton
improved 5 at 281p. Among Shoe
concerns. Stylo reflected revived
takeover hopes with a rise of 11 at
241p.
Leading Electricals displayed

no set trend aftera moderate busi-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS
|

PUTS

Jaa. Apr. July Jan. Apr.
|

July

^Si«J Lyons • 280 43 53 60 3 5
.
10

(-313) 300 27 37 43 9 13 . IB
330 10 18 28 25 27

; 30

.
360 9 — 50 52

1

—
B.P. 550 155 ‘170 3 fa

(•6891 600 IDS 125 — 6 15 _
650 67 8/ 105 15 32

|

40
700 32 47 70 33 J2 4-*?-

Cons. Gold 550 105 127 rz_ 14 23
(*626) 600 70 90 il02 25 45

;

52
650 45 60 74 47 64 80
700 25 40 52 82 94

J
105

CaanaeUs 260 50 61 — 1 3
C304) 280 33 45 53 5 B 1 12

300 19 30 36 11 16
i

20
330 a — — 26 - 1 _

Coin. Union 260 38 45 3 8 . —
C287) 280 25 32 40 11 15 I 18

300 14 22 29 22 24
j
28

330 b 12 — 44 47 1

-
360 3 — — 74 • —

Cable & Wire 280 58 70 _ 3 10 i _
(-327) 300 42 58 67 8 18

I

23
325 25 37 — 17 27
330 — — 48 — 35
350 11 25 — 32 40 I

—
375 4 — — 52 —

GXC. 160 20 26 30 4 8 B

(•170) 1B0 w? 14 17 13 18 21
200 2>J 5 !

— 31 34
220 1 — — 50

1

— —

Grand McL 360
j

93 96 3

(•'44E2J 390
,
65 72

1

— 2 6 —

-

420
,

42 52
|
bB u 13 20

460 ' 18 33 |
47 30 35 38

I.C.I. 900 ' 227 —
1

— 3

(•non 950 1162 190 — 5 9 —
1000

!
135 > 145 — a 18 —

1050 SO 1 110 138 15 28 42
1100 57 80 104 34 54 62
1150 . 33

'

57 BO 61 92 90

Land Securities 300 36 47 1 56 4 7 10
1*329) 330 16 26

;
3/ 12 15 21

• 360 7 12 1 — 31 32 —
Maries & Spen. ISO . 23 31 : 40 3 7

h
9

(*197) 200 10 20 ,
25 11 . 13 15

220
,

4
|
10 |

13 26
,

27 29

SbHITran. "“raff205 225 :
— 2 6

(930) 800 i 155 ! (75 ,
— 4 14 —

850 :il3 : 130 I 152 8 25 35
900 • 72 9? 1 120 25 43 55
950

|

40
1

60 . 80 so 70 83

Trafalgar How 240
j
56 64 — 2 4 —

(-292J 260 ; 37 45 54 4 7 10

280 1 22 31 39 12 16 19
300 11 19 28 22 S 26

TSB 9 13 141, 3
i

5 6
(*83) SO 4 7 9 11 12

100 1 1*1 Vt —
171z 1 16*2 —

OBbon |
Nor Mar June No* Mar

1
Jw

Lonrho I 220 1
- 32 36 8 •12

(•240) 236 10>Z
— — 6 — —

! 240 _ 21 25 — 17 24

|

Option No*. Feb. May No* Feb May

Brit Aero 1 420 50 73 80 t 8 15
(*469)

j

460 21 47 53 12. 18 27

;
500 5 27 35 37 43 48

BATInds
|

390 77 192- 102 1 3 7
(*4651

j

«a
i
49 168 80 2 a 13

j 460
1
15 47 12 16 23

Barclays
i
460 T35 57 67 4 9 13

(-490) 5M 9 30 40 20 27 33

! 550 Vi 11 Z3 65 67 70

Brit Telecom
i

180 12 21 2b lh 8 10
C189I

;
200 2 9 16 13 18 20

» 220 0«2 3 10 32 *_J 36

i Cadtary Sdmeiaes i 160 32 41 44 l‘l 6
'

7
(•190) ‘ 180 14 26 32 3 11 Li3

' 200 4 11 20 24

Sohmess • 300 40 48 ^55 2 7 12

(•3377
i

330 13 23 33 10 17 23
! 360 2 9 30 35 40

Imnensl Gr. 300 ^95 — 1 _
(•3WI ! 330 65 Vt

|
360 35 4 —

Ladbrobe - TIOO 69 60 "T4 2 __

(*3661
j
330 39 55 60 2

1

7 10

| 360 12 30 38 7 1 15 20

1
390 2 13 22 28 1 33 38

USMO \ 110 30 32 37 ~T~T
b 9

(•135) i 120 19 25 30 « 9 13

1 130 10 16 22 8 14 ZB
1 140 5 U to to 22 9

Ogdon

MMand Bk
(-S49J

I 500

|

550
600

P. &0.
(*504)

460
500
550
600

CALLS

Nov. Ffcb.

57 75
13 40
3 |

12

55
20
3
0**

May

Ratal 140 29 34 42 2 5 a
(*167> 160 11 20 30 5 11 14

180 3 11 16 19 22 24
200 1 Mi 8 36 38 40
220 1 2 — 56 L“ —

R.TZ. 600 85 Tos 120 2 14 25
(•680) 650 40 70 87 10 30 45

700 lb 42 54 35 57 67
750 5 — — 74

Vaal Reef* 60 15 19 20i
? 1 5 6

(*S72) 70 6*a 11 15 44 9 10»j
80 to fa 9 10>J 14 lbb
90 (Ml Mi 5 20 22*2 24

Tr. 11V* 1991 100 2A 2b 2k OA
1ft

OS lk
(•£102) 102 Vff 1*2 1H lk 2k

104 ga ab lk 2S 3b 3k
106 o& Ob 0* «b 4j:J 5k

TrJlL% 03/07 106 2b 41. 5 Oft ib ‘ *b
(*£108) 108 l.’« 3 3* 1ft 211 3b

110 04 lb 3 219 3}i 4k
112 oM 1*7 2b 41. 5k 5k
114 OA 1** Hi 6 fak 7k
116 oJ. Ob lb 8 8* BSi

PUTS

Nov. Fed.
|
Mar

2 |
9 : 14

17
|
28

j
35

55 60 j
65

Vi 3 ;
S

6
! 13 ;

23
42

|

45 *50
90 - -

Option DK Mar Jvn Dee Mar Jtm

Beectaun 330 Tio 2
1*432) 360 79 90 — 2 3 —

390 50 63 75 6 9 13
420 28 46 57 13 22 27
460 12 26 — 37 42

Boats 200 30 40 47 l>a 5 8
(-223) 220 15 25 34 b 12 14

240 51? 17 24 IB 19 25
260 2k 7 — 34 37 —

BTR 200 23
32"“1

38 B ~L3 17

(*279) 300 — 22 27 22 26
307 a 20 —
330 — 9 — — 45 -
650 98 110 130 4 8 13

(*735) 700 53 75 ae ID 1/ 33
750 25 48 56 50 55

Blue Circle 550 73 85 95 8 '17 23
(*612) 600 42 55 68 25 33 40

650 IS 33 45 55 60 65
700 7 — 95 —

r
“faS0 80 105 — 20

SS
—

1*5694) 700 SO 88 105 47 70 90
750 30 63 83 80 100 12S

BOO 15 40 — 120 135 -
^300 58 be 1 r 3 —

(351) 330 34 44 60 5 8 12
360 15 26 46 18 22 24

390 4 14 28 42 44 46

GKN 240 16 27 3S 12 16 21

CM3) 260 6 18 26 2h 2/ 34

280 3 10 15 39 39 47
300 2 5 — 591 59 —

Gbw 900 78 "no 148 18 40 52

(*9451 950 40 SB 117 50 65 78
1000 23 W 97 83 95 105

1050 14 45 _ 125 135
1100 7 - — 170 -T—

|

—
Hanson IEd 45*2 48 — 1 2 1

—
1*203) 180 2b 31 3Sb 2 5 7*i

200 12 I** 23 8 12 164

Jaguar 420 107 _ l'a —
PM# 460 70 95 — 3 13 —

500 42 58 82 17 28 33
550 17 30 52 45 48 53
600 b 18 — 85 8/ —

Testa 330 83 — — 1 — —
(*401) 360 53 70 3 8 —

390 27 43 60 8 15 22

420 13 25 JL- 25 32 35

Thom EMI 420 55 64 77 3 8 13
(*461) 460 K 40 52 18 22 25

500 11 2S 34 43 47 50
550 2 B — 90 93 —

Option Oa. No*. Dec. Jan. OeL Nov. Dec Jan.

FT-SE 1525 102 115 <£2 3
Index 1550 77 95 107 118 Ob 6 13 20

(•1631) 1575 52 75 85 95 12 20 28
1600 26 37 to 78 & 20 27 35
1625

CD?

'H 55 63 % 38 46
1650 23 40 — 25 40 47
1675 0*2 14 25 m3- 50 57 62
1700 l“l 9 17 — 75J 82 JL_
Calk SV553, Pirn 837 aUafcr^iop security price.

ness. Racal, despite publicity

iven to profit downgradings by
rakers Messel and Phillips and

Drew, improved a few pence to

168p as well over 6m shares
changed hands. Thorn EMI put on
6 at 462p, but GEC softened a cou-
ple of pence at 169p. Elsewhere.
Pressac moved up 4 to 137p follow-

ing an investment recommenda-
tion and Dale added the same
amount to 63p in the wake of a
sizeable shareholding in the com*
pany changing hands. Systems
Designers, a depressed market of
late on the profitswarning, rallied

6 to 55p.
Interest in Engineering sector

centred largely on the secondary
issues. A. Cohen responded to the
good interim results with a gain of

30 at 510p, while news of Scottish

Provident’s S3 per cent stake left

T. Robinson 13 dearer at 3Q3p.

Speculative demand prompted a
gain of 5*4 to 88p in Habit Preci-

sion, while late demand lifted

Hobson 5Vi to 354*p. W. A. Tyzack
rose 4 to 88p following the
announcement that Agata AG
acting in concert with Gild Invest-

ments had increased their holding
in the company to 27.39 per cent.

The spotlight in. the Food sector
fell on S. and W. Berisford which
gained 13 to 282p as Ferruzzi of
Italy's fund raising move sparked
hopes that the Monopolies Com-
mission will give both Ferruzzi
and Tate and Lyle the opportunity

to launch bids for the company
with Berisford’s British Sugar
subsidiary as the main prize. Tale
and Lyle benefited from a broker's
lunch and closed 6 dearer at 577p.

Elsewhere, Northern touched
280p prior to closing a couple of
pence better at 277p following the
disposal of its 80 per cent interest

in two subsidiary companies
within Keystone Foods to Fea
Enterprises for some £50.6m.

Avana revived strongly and rose
15 to 536p.

Hanson Trust active

Hanson Trust, up 6 at 2Q2 I^p,
were actively traded— 23m shares
changed hands yesterday — ahead
of the imminent US listing, with
interest further enlivened by
reports that Sir Janies Goldsmith
and the US arm of Hanson are
poised to bid for Goodyear Tyre
and Rubber. Among the other mis-
cellaneous industrial leaders, Tra-
falgar House were supported at

291)4, up 13Vfe, but Glaxo, a good
market earlier in the week follow-

ing a recommendation by Nomura,
met with occasional profit-taking

and reacted 9 to 945p. PiHdngton,
also a rising market over the past
few day's on persistent bid
speculation, came back 7 to 517p.
British Aerospace were supported
and put on 21 to 477p, while favour-
able Press mention left Platon
International 13 higher at 171p.

Scapa Group, reflecting US influ-

ences, put on 12 to 247p. Bestwood,
which announced on Thursday that
it had increased its stake in Buck-
icy’s Brewery to 19.1 per cent, rose

25 to 490. but Manchester Ship
Canal fell 28 to 6T0p on the latest

developments in the Highams bid
situation. Speculative interest con-
tinued in British Syphon which put
on 8 Anther to 90p. BBA, unsettled

further this week by rationalisa-

tion proposals, raliied 6 to 124p.

Press mention and acquisition

news prompted a rise of5 to 92p in

CH Industrials, while Henara adv-
anced 11 to 68p on news of the
agreed bid of 10p cash from War-
ner Lambert.
Awaiting Turner and Newall’s

decision on whether to renew its

bid, AE hardened to 236p. The lat-

ter said yesterday that there was
no commercial logic to a combina-
tion oftoe two groups. Lucas Indus-
tries continued to perform ner-
vously ahead of toe preliminary
statement, due on November 10,
while Appleyard fell 29 to 156p
following toe announcement that
the discussions aimed at obtaining
a recommendation to an offer for
Appleyard by T. Ccwie had been
terminated.

Newspapers continued this

week's good run with the emph-
asis switching to Home Counties. B
dearer at 24lp, and Portsmouth
and Sunderland, 9 higher at 160p;
the latter reported only mar-
ginally improved interim profits

on Thursday. Thorpac, a strong

Two contrasting feature*

emerged in Textiles. Both stem-

med from broking house predic-

tions, with Courtaulds rising 4

more to 304Vip following Hoar®
Govett’s upgrading earlier in the

week. Dawson International eased

2 to 219p, after 217p, being unset-

tled by Phillips and Drew’s
downgrading ofits profits forecast

this year from £4£L5m to £46m; the

1987-68 figure has also been
lowered from £56m t £53m.

Kleinwort Benson's intention to

reduce its shareholding in M & G
Group from 42 per cent to only 5
per cent — it will offer the sales

for sales — aroused support for

the latter which ended 17 higher
at 307 p. Elsewhere in Financial
Trusts, G T Management rose 7 to

213p ahead of Tuesday's interim

results. Half-yearly figures putTR
Industrial and General Trust up 4
to 220p.

Oils strong
Saudi Arabia's re-stated objec-

tive of achieving an oil price of $18
a barrel in the wake ofthe replace-

ment of Sheikh Yamani as the
country's oil minister sparked off a
wave of buying in the Oil sector.

Higher crude prices and news that
Opec is set to reconvene within the
next few days drew sustained UK
institutional and US support for

the oil majors which reflected the

sharp change in sentiment over toe
last couple of day’s with further
good gains.Britfsh Petroleum were
actively traded for the second ses-

sion running and closed 30 higher
at 689p. Shell advanced 32 to 9Qlp,
whole gains of 10 were seen in

Lasmo 135p. and BritoiL 164p.
Ultramar firmed 4 to 156p as Rain-

bow increased its stake to 6.8 per
cent of the equity; it is thought that
Mr Ron Brierley 's LEP Securities,

which speaks for around 13 per
cent of Ultramar's equity, is not
prepared to pay this sort of level to
increase its holding.
Continental buying in front ofthe

preliminary statement, expected
an November 12. gave Polly Peck a
fillip and the close was 13 up at

193p. A disappointing first-half

performance took R.EJ\. down to

216p before late demand restored
the price to 221p. fora net improve-

ment of a penny..

A lacklustre week in South Afri-
can raining markets finished on a
predictably dull note with quota-
tions marked lower across the
board, albeit in extremely thin
trading, reflecting lower values
for both bullion and the Financial
Rand. The former dipped briefly
below the psycho logically-impor-
tant S400 barrier before settling at
$400,625 an ounce—a decline of
$5,875 on the session and 510.375
on the week. Despite intervention
by the South African Reserve
Bank, the Financial Rand eased
20c.
The share market, supported

throughout the week by persistent
interest from Johannesburg, gave
modest ground as investors there
returned to the sidelines. London,
New York and Continental oper-
ators displayed scant inclination
to deviate from the Cape trend
and consequently the FT Gold
Mines index fell 3.4 more to 277.2.

The overnight strength ofthe oil

price prompted a sympathetic
response in Australian mining
issues. Thursday's bout of profit-

taking was quickly forgotten as
both domestic and overseas
institutions displayed revived
enthusiasm throughout the list

Gains ofaround 5 were common to
Western Mining, 218p, Bongan-
ville, 144p. and CRA, 353p. Golds
highlighted fresh support for

Poseidon. 17 dearer at 214p, while
Sons of Gwalia rallied 7 to 343p.
Southern Resources, still benefit-
ing from its increased interest in
the Mount Pleasant gold venture
in Western Australia, advanced 6
more to 80p with sentiment addi-
tionally bolstered by bullish com-
ment from brokers Janies Cape I.

Traded Options
The continued strength of Lon-

don equities stimulated a lively
and well-distributed business in
Traded Options. Total contracts
transacted amounted to 37,598—

^

the highest total since the
introduction of TSB options on .

October 10. Hanson Trust were ti>

the fore with 8,601 calls struck, the 1

December 180’s and 200’s attrac-

ting L865 and 2,467 trades respec-
tively. Hanson also recorded ftMft

puts. TSB and Bats were active
with 2.036 and 1.688 calls done
respectively. The FT-SE 100 contri-

buted 2533 calls and 873 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Nov 3 Nov 17 Dec 1

• Last dealings
Nov 14 Nov 28 Dec 12

• Last declaration
Feb 5 Feb 19 Mar 5

• For Settlement
Feb 16 Mar 2 Mar 16

For rate indications see end qf
Unit Trust Semce

Call options were taken out in
Andiotroaic. Hyman. Aran Energy,
Hobson. Tozer Kemsley and
Millbuurn, Mitchell Cotts,
Westwood Dawes, British Car
Anction, Equity and General,
Amstrad. Sound Diffusion, live
Oaks Investments, Bio-IsoUtes,
Barker and Dobson. Bristol Oil and
Minerals, Asia Oil, Beztiox. Thomas
Locker, ait Modwen, Bestwood,
Ultramar. Britoil, Acorn
Computers, Peek. Aiexon, SI and
John Williams. Put* were done in
Smith New Court and Barclays,
while double options were
transacted in Boots, Sears. Hughes
Food and Dunton.
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CORPORATION & COUNTY
Cpn London 3%pc°b 19B5 93 £65
Grtr London Slipc 1990-92 £82
Bvmt 12-aPC 1987 EIOOik (29.10)
Hull Sl-pc list ISS) £29 124.101
Reading 3<!K 297B £27 129.101
Saliore S';oT 19S&-BB MO 129(101
Southwark IZ'rBC 19B7 £fOO'«
Sunderland 11 ><pc 200a £1034

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Aorl Mort Cpn ai.-pcDb 1951-31 £74
(29/101. GpcDb 1982-07 £93 "it. 6%oc
Db 1 BBS-90 £85 129'IOL 7'*peDb 1991-
1993~£83% <27i10). 9%PcDb 19B5-B7
£87*4 (2Bil0l. lOUPCDb 1992.95 £93%

Met Water 3dcA 1963-2003 £42 i29(10i.
3pCNewRlverOO £35 aMjTlO*
Port London 3pcA 1929-99 £37': 424
(26-101. 6'1PC 1987-90 £84 l29l10l

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Sttu-n Rhodesia 4pc 1972-74 iOns) £1900
Jersey Elec 6pc 2000 £99% 1 (28i10l.
8pc 2000 £901, „ (29.10)

FOREIGN STOCKS

(281101. SpeRcorgGoldLn 1913 iFrench
tail £28 (24i10i. Do (Belgian Iss' £2B
• 24(101. 5ncHukRISFColdLn 1911 £220.
SpcTlenffukRly (Germ Issi £220

BTR 4 UPC 1995 EClOS'i®
Banana Nationals Da Parts 9’roc 1991
£94 (26101

Gommeci6js.it: Overseas Flit JOae 1993
£941- (27MOI

Council of Europe Resettlement Fund
IISpc 1992 £99 (26 101
Du Pont Overseas Cap liupc 1995 £1090

Halifax Bldfl Sot 9%peU 1993 £30%
I2W10)

ICI Kina ticn (Netherlands) 8>:pc 1999

Incn?
7
Bk R*c Dev 11 WK 1SBB £99%®.

LaErtJj"’North^Sea *9^4pc 1999 S84 (24/10)
OettM-reichHche UndMbank AG Wrnts
13'jpc 19B9 SC 550 5S'r« M „„„
Pad he Gas Elec IZpcDbs 1992-2000
SI ISO

SkandlnavbVa Enskllda Banked 11*:PC

Sw2S5n
S
84pc*1996 l|r MOOO) £894

(29(10). IILpc 1995 IBr £5000) £9?**®
Tcitneco lntnl 1d%pc 1987 £1004 (24,101

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands i24pcLn 2009 £1044

American Medical lntnl 9'apcLn 2011 £77

Aslan Dev Bk 10%pcLn 2009 (Reg) £924
I29V101

Australia 9'ipeUi 2012 (Regi £644. IIVpc
Ln 2015 (Reg) £994 „ .

Bk Greece 104pcLn 2010 (Reg) £874

Caltoe Centra le De Cooperation Earn
1Z%pcGtdLn 2013 (Reg) £107% 4

Crtsse Nari Des Autoroutes l6pcGntLn
2006 £1344 (2711 £11

Cigna overseas Fin 13pcLn 2008 £1074

^"1 1XJpt
,
^?OO

n
7 ’S’A

Dcnwrt
Z
13KLn 2005 £1094 >4

£1Q9>4 4. 14pcLn 2009-2012 (Reg)

Euro"*fiiv^Bk BpeLn 2001 (Re«) *MJi
3m u %. 9pcLn 2001 (£30 pd) £20»i«a
Mi ive Tiffl i**® 2'<i-®. lO%pcLn
2004 (Reg) £94 » 4 4 4 % 7|* 8%. IlDC
Lit 2002 (Res) £094 4 4

Finland IlhPcLn 2009 (R*g> *994
Hydro Quebec 12.75ucLn
ISpcLn 2011 £125 I28ri0i

Iceland 14l;pcL(i 2016 £117 (27(10)
Into 15%pcln 2006 £124 4
Inter-A rowlean Dev Bk 94pcLn 2015 £884
(29T10)- 94PCNewLn 2015 £884 127,10,

lntnl BV Ree Dev 9'ipcLn ZdlO (Real
£074. 11 .5 pcLn 2003 £1024 4 5 % I4

Ireland i2%pcLn 200B (Real *104% 5 %
New Zealand I14pc 2008 (Br £50O0i
£974 (2IF10). Illipc 2014 (Re®» *99%

"
1 (Province olt 1'HipeLn 2019

1S%ncLn 2011 £137% %
Nova Scotia
£1004 >1

Petroleos M escleanos i4' z pcLn 2006 £754

Portugal (Rep on 9ptLn 2016 (Re9» *76%

Provinca do Quebec 124PCLK 2020 £105%

Safeway UK Hldgs spc-8.25ck OeooDlscLn
2011 S404

Spain (Kingdom of) 1>14pcLn 2010 (Reg)

Sweden* (Kingdom ofi 9_Vi£Ln 2014 jReg)
£86% 4. 13JpcUi 2010 (Reg. £11Si:»

Transcanada Pipelines IGlspcBds 2007

Trinidad Tobago (Republic of) IZVipeLn
2009 (Reg) £934 <271101 __

United 'Mekkan Stares 16l;pcLn 2008
(Reg) £9B%t, 16':PdU 2008 (Br)
£97%* 840

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Barelavs 7%pe£n 1986-91 £8S<: 64. 84oe
Ln 1986-93 £83 4 %. 12ocLn 2010
£107 'a ui4 8 8. 1*PCLn 2002-07 0129%

Barings BpoPf I£1) 984
Commere AS Cdbr 1DMIO1 £Z04<28/10)

(£D Non-vtg 50 (24-101
tl Gp 7%PcPf (£11 90
cLn 1983-93 £54%. 10%pc

Ham bras

Midland 7'7pcDi 1 98^ . -

Ln 1993-98 £1004 Us- 14pcLn 2002-
07 £1144*

National Westminster 7DcPf «IJ «>. fgc
Ln 1993 £93 ij. 12':P*Ln 2004 £111 1

RW^BroS Gp 68. B^PCPf l£D 117

Royal
1
Bonk of Scotland Go SijpcPf t£1) 58

(27)10)
Schroder* BNtpcLn 1997-2002 £88%
(28110)

Standard Chartered <12%pcLn 2002-07
£1084
YSB Gp (Reg) £0.805. PUv Pd/LA
M<-'1-1186) 79% 80 BO *, >a % 1 1 't h
2 34 4 5 4 50

Wlntnot lO'dJcPf (£1) 120% (27110)

BREWERIB
All led-Lvon S'wcPt r£l» 45. 7':PCPcPf
(ED 63. 640cDb 19B4-B9 £69 (291101.
7><pcDb 1988-93 £82 r29'10>. 1 1 4pcDb_ __ — 54pc

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
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B

Badcv (C.H.I B /TOP) TS5 (28/10)
Baker Harris Saunders (10p) 208 (27/10).
New <10pi 208 10 2 2

Bardsey Wrnts 12

Barlow "fllmd^iiUklOl IOO (27,10)

Barr
><

Wailaca Arnold 162 (28nO)
Baileys TOocPf (filif 14 ,
Bearer (C. H.) (Tldgs.i B'rpeLn 200 £14t

Bocc^h a*

m

*

‘

84J«CLn 1984-94 £86 (28(10)
Ecnloa Hldgs flpePt i£l) 200 (28110)
Eirmld Qua least 7%jicLn 1987-92 £82
Blackett Hutton Hldgs

2009 £10740. S'.OCLn £44>aO.
Ln £47. 74ueLn 1993-is £77

Bass SUPCOb 1987-92 £76. B4pcDb

1987-

92 £88% i28/10». 4':BCtn 1992-
97 £59% (291101. 7-aocLn 1992-97
£774)

Bass Investment 7%ocLn 1992-97 £77%
271101

Boddlaatons SiipeLn 2000-05 £82 28/)0>.
9<:ncLn 2000-OB £140 1

Bulmer (H.P.I Hldgs 9%PcPr 1*1* 115.
.. B4pcPf (£1 1 105 7 „ .
} Fuller Smith Turner 8 pcP1 £» 95 (281 101

Grccnall Wlritlcy A r5oi 52 (2810*. Bpc
Pi (£1) 95. 4'rPcDb 19B7-92 £67%.
7pcLn £564. 84pcLn £60

Hard-rs Hanson 595 600
Heavttrce 1l%KPf «£D 14S ,28/10* _
Hlgsons 6>:DCLn 2000-05 £60 (24110)
Imperial Brewing Leisure 4i^>cOb 1982-87
£96 128 *10i. 7pcDb 1987-92 £85
(28(10). 6*-PcLn 2004-09 £62 >24(101.
lO'tPCLn 1990-95 £98 »27M0)

Mansi)dd (£1, 445
Scottish Newcastle 74PCPT «£1> 65% 6 6
70**:. 70d»1 |£1I 115 6 T. 6-'.PcDb

1985-

90 £88': <2B(10i
Seagram Distillers 12-'-pcDb 2012 £106 4
7 i29'1Qi

Vans Go 4%pcA Pf (£P 38®
Wnincy Mann Truman Hldgs 4'ipcDb

1988-

93 £68® SpeDb f989-94 £?3
<24M0i. E'aecDb 1987-90 £85. 7cCDb
1988-93 £80): «29C0i. 7«pcDb 1987-
92 £80 (24(10,. 1 0';pcDb 1990-95 £96':
7% 8%. 12liprOb 2008 £107%®. 7«.0C
Ln 1994-99 £72’: <24 IQi. BPCLn 1990-
95 £82®. S'vLn £66 (74/10)

Whitbread 8 258 65 <28.101. 5'jDePf
(£1) 47. 6ncPf <£11 49 (24 101. 64pCDb
1984-87 £97. 9%PcDb 1991-96 £94
tZBIIOi. 7'JCcLn 1986-91 £84. 7>.P(Ln

1986-

91 £84. 7'tPCLn 1995-99 £74.
7%PCLn 1996-2000 £78 (2Bri0i. 10*:PC
Ln 2 DO0-05 £95%. 5 VpcLn £49 (78 10*

Investment 218. B'tprDb

1987-

92 £8Z<; (28'IQi. 7-1 ZpcStepned
Db 2010 *97% (28/10)

das S'tpcPf (*1) 42 „
Blackwood Hodge 9PCLn 1985-90 £89
ZS'tOi

Blue Circle Inds 5%pcPf (£T) 48 (28(10).
S'.pcDD 1984-2009 £58. 7pcDb19B8-
93 LB1 4 (28(101. 9pcD0 19M-97 tS!
127(101. lOUpcDb 1994-99 £92% Ji.
filtPCLn (1 975 or alt) £56 (28(10)

Boots 74PCLO 1988-93 £7B
EowaUr Inds 4.35pcPf (£1l SI <27110)
Bowttiorpc Hldgs BPCDK 1988-93 £80
,27/101. 7pcLn 1990-95 £60 127/10)

ISSn^WV1
jfWl

1
(hK&H*BS *28/1 01.

A 72.ua/10) ]MMg *108
9'«PcLn 1987-92 £BB

Jb 1991-96 £95 (27/10).
6NPCU1 2002-07 £60 (27/10). 7%PC£n
2002-07 £67 ,27/10*

British Alcan Aluminium ia%ocpo 2011
£88®. 10%pcDb 1989-94 £93 04110)

British American Tobacco 6ocPl (£D 49%
51

British Amer Tobacco Inwst 1 0peLa
f990-95 £94 <27/10). 10%pcLn 1990-
1995 UBV : % %

British Ever Ready 6pcLn 1992-97 £70

B<wiil
0>
Homo Stores 74pcDb 1994-08

575%® 7® „
British Printing. Comm Coron 6-5pcPi
(£1) BS (27.10). 7.5ocPt i£l) 92

British Shoe Corpn Hldgs S4pePf i£1)
50. 6%DcPf ,£1) 50. 7pcLn 1985-90
£86%

Brown. Jackson (2D») 18% 9
Brawn Soveri Kent 74pc00 1988-93
£81 (27/10). BpeLn 1988-93 £82%.

Brown ijohn) A 27 KB 1 0i,4%peLn
2003 *58 <27/10). 5%pcLn 2003 £64%
(27110)

Bulgm (AF) <5p> 29
Bunal 7 dcLh 1995-97 £IH <24/10)
Burton Grp Wte to sub 1991 72. BocL"
1998-2003 £77%. 94ocLn 1998-2001
£82 (29(10). SocLn 1996-2001 £125
6 7

BuWn’s 6 1.-PCDO 1982-87 £04 <24(107

C—

D

C.H. Industrial 7 pcPI C£\l 150
Cadbury Sdnreeoes SijpePf (£1) 4S
(29(10). SUpcDb 1994-2004 576% T
84. 9pcOb 1908-93 £86% 7 (18(1M

Cantors (20p) 305 IS (29/10)
Carclo.Etig Grp ll^/Pf (£1) 420 1281m
Celtic Haven (5p) _
Crmcnt-ftudnone Hldgs 7pCAPf <lr£1J

I£0.45 UW101
Central. Sheerwoad lOpcPf (£1) 26
Centreway Ind llPCPf <£1) 70 <28110)
Centrewav Tst llpcPf (£1) 66 (271101
Cha/Nief Tunnel Invest (SB) BO
Charrtngcon Ind Hldgs 10%pcLn 1993-96
£93% \29,T0)

Charier ConsoNated Uo) 257 <36(10*
Clarice (T) <10p) 38 <24/10)
Clayton Dewandre Hldgs 16ocOb 1990.
1095 £110 <27/101

Clyde Blowers i4b 55 UK10)
Coats Patera 4ltfKLfl 2002-07 £48
,24110]. 64BCLn 2002-07 £64%
(28(10). 7%pcLn 1990-95 £78 80

Cohen (A) NonV A (20pl 370 60
aeiio*

Combined English Stares 9%acLn 1908-
1991 £04% <26.10) _Comtech Finance New 11 >.-« £113 *

Cope Allman Intntl 7%pcLn 1971-90
i.an f241

1

OJ
Corning 7pcOb 1971-85 £99 (27/10)
Ccnrtaulds 7%pcDb 1989-94 £834® 4®
5%pcLn 1994-96 £664 74. fihpcLn
1994-90 £71 24 (29/101. 74pcLn
1994-90 £75% 64. 7 4pcLn2000-0

S

£72% (29(10)
Court adds Clothing 7%pcPf C£1) 64
-27T0). 64ocOb 1984-89 £86 (24/191

Courts 1 Furnishers) 198 <74(101
Cowan, de Groot IO%pdPf <£l) 108
(2811 Oi

Crcan (jimal lOpcUi 1995 l£100>
l£170 (24/10)

Crontte Grp 14pcDfa 1992 £178 80
Crown House 7%ocPf r£li 60 <29;10)

pcLn 2003 £116 7.emulate Hides SUpcL.
94ocLn 1999-2000 £268®
DAKS Simpson Grp 870 70 <28/10).
SocPf (£11 40 (29y O)DRG 7 VocLn 1988-91 £86

Dalgcty 4.85pcPt i£1> 57. 7pcDb
1982-87 £95 127/10)

Dataserv (30.05) 139 41 (29/10)
Davies. Motcallo <10pi 70 <20(10)
Oebenhuns 6>spcDb 1990-95 £75
•27\*19). 7VpcDb 1991-96 £76 <27/101
6'jpcLn 1986-91 £62% (28(10). 74dc
L n 2002-07 £70

Delta <Vp A.ZpcPf (£1) 50 (29110).
74PCDb 1983-90 £89. 104ucDb
199S-99 £96 (27 101

Deioutter Bros (Hidmi s.asocPf (£1) 62
(2 E/1 0)

Dewfilrst <1J) (Hldgs) S.75PcPf <E1) 102
<2 4, 10)

Oewtiurst (lOpl 30 (29/10)
DicMe (James (Droo Formnos) 47
(27-10)

Dominion Intnrtl Grp Wts to sub 16
al <32.50) £39%
7pcLn 1986-91 £85 (27/10)

Dow Chemical ,32.!
Dowty Grp

EIS Geo SocPf ffi.1) 40 09110).
f.io»

1968-93

(£1)

B—

F

_ .. , BncLn
1966-91 £81 (27i

.

ERF <H1dgs BpeLn
(28(10)

Elswick BpcPf 1992-94
(2811 0)

Eirs fWWibledon) 620 K20T1O)
Empire Stores (Bratflortfl 94pcDb 1994-
1999 £93 27110)

English Chin* Clays 74pcDb 1997-92
£82>: S (28/10). 7>»icLn 1993-96 £74
<29110)

English Electric 7pcDta 1986-91 £87
127.10)

European Home Products 14S 6 7
Evered HUBS 3.B5otP! (£1) 43
Erode Grp BpeLn 2003-08 4112 <291101
txceHbur JowoWery 16% 7 4 1^ 11.5pc
Pf CC1) 80

FKl Electrical* 7pcPf (£1) 305 GB/IO)
Fairbriar <4 Op) 144
Falrnn Ind IDpcPf <£1> 90 C9.10)
Farnham IZJHrcPf l£1 1 142 (28(10)
Ferranti 5 . BpcPI (£1) 70 (27110). 3-3PC
Pf >£T, 40% l29,'10>

Fine SMnners. Doublen 4peDb £35
FIsons Bi.pcDfa 1984-80 £894. 5%PcLn
2004-09 £56 ,

Fltzwllton 6%PcFf (1R£1) UOt} (28/10)
Folkes Grp (5p) 34%
Ford _ Int Cap 6pcCnvGtdLn 1981-87
£275 (29Mai
Fortnum and Ma

AAH Hide* 4-2PCPI (£1) SO®
AE BpeLn 1989-94 £B2 (27(11)
AECI StpePT iR2» 25
AGA Aktiegolng B i5K251 SKI 91
XMEC 15dcL«i 1992 £110
L.P.V. HUBS 1 0%pcLn 1997-2002 £370
(20(1 O'

Albion (20ol 49 51
Albright Wilson BncDb 1987-92 £85®
Alcan Aluminum 431 SO
-Ali-Yanrfm Hldgs A DOpj 14»r. 9%pcPT
i£1 ) GO

Allegheny Interna? i'O.gGi £134 (25(10)
Allied Plant IOpcPI (£1) 95
Allied Textile lOpcLn 1993 £195 203
Amarl BocPl i£l , 95 9 (28110,
Amber Day Hldgs 10%PCPf 1999-2002 (£1)
140 1 2 3 3 S

American Brandi (13.125) £344® 143.15*
49.550

Anderson, Sttachclvde BPCL
(27/1 O*

lason (£11 £30
Foseco Mlnseo 4%ocPf (£1) ST (Z9I10).
8 ipcCnvZndPf 127. • lOncCmLn 1990-
95 £128

Future 323
G—

H

GEC-Ediott Auto 84ncDfa 1085-90 £85
(27(10)
GKN (UK) E%pcGtdOb 1984-89 £91
(28) 10). 74pcGtdDb 19B7-92 £884.
10%DCGtdDb 1990-95 £984 (29/10)

General Electric 74oct» 1987-92 LB24
<291101. 7*<PCLn 1088-93 £81 (27(10)
BO 3

General Electr Overs Cap S%oesng/SCnv
GldLn 1985-93 £277 (24/10*

General Momn (31) 2,3 !8B4®
Gestctner 106®. IflocCnvLn 1990-95
£94%®

Gibbs and Dandy (lOp) 145 (29(10) _
Glass Glover K'ueCnvPf 2000 (£1) 96
(SBHOi

Glaxo Grp 74ncLn 1BB5-SS C50p) 41
(28(101
Glynwed Int 7%0Cpf (£1) 65*. 104dcU
1994-99 £95 IZ7J10)

Goodwin HOP) 37
Grace (W.R.) OI) 858% (28/10)
Grand Met 44pcPf (£1) .40 (24/10).
64pcPf 0.1) 570. lOPCLn 1991-96 £94

Great

‘

J

Universal Strs 7peBPf^(£1» S9%
291101. 6 %PCLn £51 (27(10). 7%P«Ln
1983.88 £93 (27/10). SUocLh 1993-9B
£83<l

Gourd Bridge Paper 64pcDb 1984-88
£92 <28(101

Hargreaves Grp 10'UXDb 1092-97 £9S
(27(101

Harris (LI (HarotiU SdcPT (£1) 40
Harrisons and Creadeld 6%PCPT (£1) 53®
Hartan* Grp 7pcCnvPf (£1) 2 3 % 4
Hawker 5idde*ey 7 4ncDb 1987-92 £84®.
8%PCDb 1987-92 £90 07(10) .

Hcnlys 8%seLn £68 (27(10*. 104pc1*tMtg
Db 1990-05 £96 (27(10)
Hepworth Ceramic 74pcDb 1988-93 £80

HtaTburper Brooks 78 <271101
Hewitt U> lOpcPf (£1) 107 .(281101.
Hickson Ih 8%PCU 1989-94 (5(0 124(10)
H<H and Smith
£110 (271101

Hoechst (DM50),

1988-91 £82

(27110). 84pcl.n1 933^98 AB®
3&#n,l

Anglo Nordic Hldgs lOpcLn 1989-92 £90
Arcolectrie Hldgs) (5pi 60® (28110)
Argyll Wrote 1909
Argyll Stores GbmcLn 1992-2007 £67
<28(1 01

Annitaoe Bros f£t) 790
ASDA-MF1 9‘ipcPt i£1) 118 128(101
AssomaSNl British Engineering 4.9pcPf
(£11 51®
Anocuted British Engineering 4.9pcPt
(£1* 510

Associated British Foods 5>:KLn 1987-
2002 (BOP* 27% (2B<10). 7>uKLn 1987-
3002 •50S>35% (28,101

Associated Ekdrlul Industries G4pcDb
1988-91 £88

1
Assocuitcd Fisheries 4'iocPf >£11 41
,
(77,101. 8*<OCLn 1991-96 £78% ,28(10)

,
Astra Hldgs ,5pi 17 -•
Audio Fidelity I10o) 72 S <29'iO<
Aulonutrd Security (Hhjji, SocPf i£1)
115. SocPJ i£ii £1S <28-‘10l. BpeLn
1900-95 £278

Aiuoraotolvo Products gpcPf <£1) 108
• ,27,10*
(Ayrshire Metal Products 9crPf <C1) ias
1 ,27r10<

S
yrshtra Meta, S3
ET SccDh £3S 127(101. 4':pcDb £38
£7(10i

Mice eacPfl£1i 48. S %prPf C£1» 48
,24/101. 7pc0b 1988-go £87 %. 7'.K
Db 1990*95 £844

BLMC GdcLk 1998-2003 £97. 7>:pcU>
1987-92 £77% BpeLn 1998-2003 £97.74pcLn 1982-87 £95

BOC 3-SpcPf (£11 43 (2811 0). 54pcDb
1981-86 £98 <87110). 6%PCDb 1985-
90. CM <27/10,. SPCDS 1 SB* £974
,2B/10i. . SosOb 1990 £97 (27110).

I. Il'ifieOB 1992- HOI £28(10). 124pe
r Ln 2012*17 £106%

1 0'lecDb 1094-00 £97

Im-r LcMvrt Grp 7'iPeCavPr

,
BPB Industries

' ,27110*
-B&.G. Internstlonsl 7oeOn , 903-08 £75

(271101. 8-*iDCDb 1993*98 £84 (271101.
,2'dKla 1991-9* £95

. BSR International 5%pcLn 1985*90 £82
(l (27/101

MarSlUII linomaat k iJn** Vci Mm
lSTU??*4 Wj'Vb 9

H
To

M
S
«al BodVaMPf (£D 59. 10%pCLn

M'ichriln
7
Tyre* 9'lPCDb 1992-97 £88

Micro' business Sycteurs 6pcLn 1997 £61

Mmua^0^(52^571% (24(10)
M^Su HIMS 8»apCLu 2000 «8Jg»Morgan Crucible 9%PCPh 1995-2000
£92% (27/10). Dtp wts to sub for Ord

Mmint Charlotte fny 9'zpCLn 1995-2000
£350

NCR Corp (VS) S46-'* (28(10)
Newbold a nd,Burton Hldgs^

lg3e .g8Newman Industries

Nexus
f2
Corp* 7%oc1stOb 1985-90 £85

Normans Group 84pcLn 1999-2004 £96

N^k Data AS B [NKr20) £20.14775
North British Steel Group 47 SO 12
North (James) and Son* 7%pcLn 1987-92
£BO /27.'10)

North Midland Construction (10p) 40

Northmi Eng Hid SpcPf (£1) 36®. 7pe

^ 1^^?5
£a4

£6
(

3
27(

{

1

2
0
7
)

M0^Lh
,,S

«»» “7
outer (George) {Footwear) 315
Osborn (Samuel) 7%PCDb 1993-98 £76

Owen' °Owen 7pClltDb 1 988-93 *>D4
(27/10). 7*.PcLn 1988-93 £75% (24/10)

Pall Corporation (50.25) £27.2
Paterson Zochonls lOpcPf (£11 116%
Pavilion Leisure HWp* (lOp) 62
Pearson 74pe0b 1984-87 £?5®. Bide
Ln 1988-93 £7S. 8'ipcLn 1988-93
£81% (28/10). TSoeLn 2007 £115%
(27/101. 10'zPcLn 1993-98 £285
(29110)

Pento * DM fffOni ISO 3. 13';pcLn 1990

Talbert'
S
Motor St-pcDb 1984-60

<820
Phicom BpcPf (CD 40 (28/101
Plttard Groun gi-ncPT (£1) 115'*
Plgcrev Co 7',pcDb 1992-97 £R0
Polly Peck lntnl SocPf J7AiS7,J?i«
Pe-tal* Hldgs ff%PcLn 1994-2000 £193

tort** °Chadbun» SpcPf 1993 (£1) 140
rpgiini

Pratt (F.) Eng Corp 74pcLn 1987-92
r75 (771101

Pres* Tool* (lop) 107 8

Q—R—

S

Queens Moat huusea luUpcistDb 2020
Tb9%. 10%PCLn 10B9-91 £315
REA Hieas Wts to *ub lor Ord 30®.
9pcP( (£1) 83 (27/10). 12pcLi» 2000
rttBUA

Rjrt Nabisco me £36% (24/10)
RPH 6%PcDb 1932-88 £85% 4%. 4'iPC
Ln 2004-09 £44 5% (28110). BocLn
1999*2004 £82 (29/10)

Rank Grsanisation 64pcPf (£1) 51 3%.
6pc2ndPi (fil) 69 (29/10). BpeLn IMS-
1993 £83. 104pcLn 1997-2002 £93
I* J* s

Rank* Hovls McDouoall SpcAPf (£1) 50.
GhmcLn 1985-88 £88. 6%PCUi 19B3-
1988 £89 (27/18). 8%PCLn 1990-94
£83 %. 8%pcLn 1991 -S3 £85 6 %

Reckltz 8L Col man _5ptff_(*i^42 (27110)
Remand 7%PCDb 1990-9S £77® 82%®
Reed (Austin) Group 350 60
Roed lntnl 7%pcDb 1967-92 £86. 7 lux
Db 1390-95 £92 (29/10). 7%OCLn
1996-2001 £75 (29110) lOpcLn 2004-

Rerald 64PClstDb 1990-95 £76 (27(10).
7%nc2ndDb 1990-97 £74 (27/10). 8pc
IstDb 1991.96 £79 (27(10)

Robinson (Thomas) Group 7peW (£1) 680
Rockware Group 7.7pc2ndPt (£1) 187 8 B
90 1- BpeLn 1995-99 £76% (29(10)

Ropner 11%PcPf (£1) 135% (28/10)
Rowntree Mackintosh 7nc2.ntJPt (£1) 68
(27(10). 7%pc3nlPf (£1) 62

Rugby Portland Cement BpeLn 1993-98

Rutin and Hornsby SpcDb 1987-92 £864

Distributor* 8%PCDb 19B0-9S £83

STC
7
ln%l Computers 6pcDb 1985-88 £92

(28/10)
Sal rebury (J.) 6%pc1stDb 1988J93 £76

1- It
s5Sii.

0WKl^161 2 4 6
Sanderson Murray and Elder (HIdo*) (50n)
90 (24/10)

Savoy Hotel 8 (5p) £103 f28'_l0)
Scantronlc Hldgs 5.7j.7SpCPi <£D 92 8%,

Scherl
T

m AG DM615 O*'l0)
Sear* 7%pcLn 1992-97 £76 (2T/10)

Engineering SUccDb 1987-92 £*&>:
Engineering 94peLn 1994-99 £81

(27*1 0). ”’iL GorLn ”1991-96 £88 (27/10)
Sheffield Brick <10o) 2S r2Sklia>
sidlaw 7<%PCLn 2003-08 £60
Simon Engineering 9%pcDb 1992-97 £90

sffrSa&V (H. C.) I2SP) 172 <24n0)
Smith (W. H.) B (lOp) 53 4. 34pcPt
(£1) 43 *29.10)

Smiths Industries 7%pcDb JMMJ £95»a
(29110). 1 1 UocDb 1995-2000 £102

Smurfit (Jeffsraou) 'lOiapcLli 197S-95

Stag^umlture lIPCPfOETI 100 W(10»
Stave)ev Industries 7%PCLn 1986-91 £82
129'10). 7%pcLn 19B9-93 «79 «7I1M

Steel Brothers 9pctn 1990-95 £82 '27iT0)
Stectloy 6%KDb 1985^0 £64 (27110)
Sterling Industrie* IstW <9%PC) <1£1> 44

Stoddand <1Qp) 26 <27*10).
255

StonnhUI 10%pcPf (£1) 95®

10PCM (£1)

Storehouse 9pcLn 1992 £200
Sutcliffe. Soeakm.-kman Warrants to sub for
Ord 13 (2«10). »%pcPf (£1) 98 .100
<28/101

Suter Did (Sp) 213
Symonds Engineering (5n) 21

T—U—

V

Tl Group 5.8pcLn 1989-94 £73. 7.7PC
Ln 1989-94 £80. 9pCLn 1989-94 £90
,27)10)

Tarmac 7%pcDb 1992-97 £79. BAtpcLn
1*90-95 £84 (27(10)

Tan Lyle ttltpcun lnBS-90 £86. I3pc
Ln 1994-99 £176 (Z9rl0>

Tccalecnlt B%pc2ndLX) 1965-90 £90%
,29/10)

Television South lOpcUi 1997 £162 4
Tcnneco lOpcLn 1991-95 £185
Tesco 4ocLn 2006 £43%
Tex Hldgs (lOp) 119 <2S'10>
Thomson 4.72pClStPI (£1) 57 (28/10).
5.B3PCPI (£1) 69 (29/10). 21.7p(P(
>250) 62 (24.10). 7%pcL(t 1987-92 £81
,2a 10)

Thorn EMI 5pcLx 2004-09 £48% 52
127110). 7%pcLn 1989-92 £83M. 71jpC
Ln 2004-09 a./2 (27:10). 8%PCLn 1989-
1994 £83% <24(10)

Tilling 1 looms) a^opcPI (£1) 56 OB.'IO}.
6pcDb 1985-90 £88 (27 10). 8%pcLn
1989-94 £83 S %

Tloxide 1 1 %pcLn 1991-96 £96
Titaghur Jute Factory (£l) 75
TomKins (F. H.) 5.bpcPf $1) 118 (24(10).
9V<PCLn 1994 £218 ZQ 30 (28,10)

Tootal bpcPf (£1) 40 (29.10). UUpcDb
£39%«. 7%pcDb 1985-90 £88 (27(10).
?%pcLn 1989-94 £81 2
Towles (lOpl 140 (27.10). A Non-Vot

Cl op) 88 (27,-1 0»
Tow.^ketmley Millbourn B.SpcPf (20P)

Traalgar House 7pcDO (£ 1 ) 60 <27(10).

14acMtaDb 2000-03

DMZS5®. Wts DM30

Home Counties News 232 S
House of Fraser BpcMtpDb 1988-91 £90
(27(10). GpcLn 1 993-98. . .£63 70

Howard and Wyndham (So) 10 .

HuKerprtnt Grp SisBcCnvPf (£1) 126
Hunting An ind g%ocCovLn 2003-08
£160 (29(10)

k—|—

K

Ittatock Beiknou 7"*pcDb 1965-90 £90
_<27’10i
Illingworth. Morris 6%pcPf (£T> S3. 6%pc
ZndPf t£l> 53 >24(10)
Imperial Chrm Ind 6 %pcLn ' 1994-2004
£62 %. 7

<

4PcLn 1986-91 £89% % 6 %
% 7. B'^KLn 1988-93 £87% 8 U % %
9. 1! ippcLn 1991-96 £104% % %
Inter Bus Mach ShiCaO HUS) ~£05 .65.... * — (£1) 107%©

2008 £103 4 (27.-10)
' 19*8-8Wheuoe 7%pcDb 1908-93 £80 (27110)

WhJrecralt 4.1ncPt (£1) 48 (2B.-10)
W/flbjb fpcPf (£11 128 (29/10,, O-'tot

Johmon and Firth Brown 11.a5nePI I£1 >
142 (27(10). 1 1 pcLn 1993-9B £87>:
Johnson. Matthey SpcPf (£11 40 (27)101.
BpeCnvPf (£11 3SO (291101

Jones. Stroud IOpcPI (£li 11a
Juliana's Kldg 7>:oeCnvLn 2000-02 £53
Katan Grp <1Sp> 38<s 9%
Kershaw (A) BP1 <4Snl 20 (27(101

err ASH (StlBJ Fuad Pf (101 J7A1 flTO
Grasham fiiiKU, (908-93 £72 ,28(10'

GtfHmeu Ma/wn Global W (M.OD (mand
Ccv Fndl £32.196886 (27/101

IBI Global PI C«rp1)<SU9 5h» £14.17.

Co (Managed SJnj JD-Jf 5,29 10]

Incheaps B':PCP( 1990-92 «£1* 73 <5fM0).
3pcLn 1 9^7-90 £88 (24/10}. 12'iOO.n

iSiSttfirzidj. ,wwio
isi>ePf tt1> g#irtcmati inv Tst"Jersey — * —

JP Pacific Pf 1*2) (Br) £2*%®.
Lazard Brd* CurecricY Rre P» ««' (DM
Shf, £15.060241®. Da. (SwFr SUM

NUhTay^Venlmes Wts £99 (28110). tl.loe
Db 1991-96 £100 (27(10)
NMC inv* Wts 133 43 _
Nail Home Liw BycLn 2005 £96 7
Pacific Inv TruR 128. Wts 28 '•

Paribas Concorde 9.364p«Db 1991 *92
3% (27- 10)
RothscMM U-> Wts SO'* 1

Ship Mort Flnane* flpeDb 1991-93 £87%

sSwi’New court IZpcLn WMI
i99%85%®£77

W&'H.'&nr (Lrt Vtg)

50.01 200 _
Transcontinental Serrtcre W« 118
Value income Trust 6%P*Pf (£D

Vanbrugh Currency Fund CPI Up) 168

J

WHsh'^ndl Inv Trust (SP) 85 (28/101

INSURANCE j _
Alexander Alexander Cj* ’ > *£4 95 3
Comm I Union 5pcP1 1989-2009 (£D 51

Ecclesiastical ire 1 0ocPf «« '“JLig.,
GmI Arc F re Life 71'BCUi i9H» -94
«3%®^7%PCLn IBB^BT (21-1H

Guardian Royal Each 7pcPf (£11 7*. 7nc
Ln 1985-91 £84% 6>;

London Assce 4pcPt r£D 30

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Am erica 6upcDb 1 987-92 £82 U7/101
Anglo-American Secs 4pcW £36 (20/10)
Ann n ScOEtlSA G^pcDb 19H-99 *62©
AlffibrAsm 5PCPI <£1) 301 uo/10)
Australia 33 ... ... ...
Bailie Gifford Japan 230 <26 10)
Bankers 10%pcDb 2016 £90 % 1m % <S

British °Assets A5pc Pf £40
British Empire Sec & Gen 10%pcDb 2011

Brittih^ldw Fftleut Ass (£1) 162* 2®« wMAWi c
t
S,

,
io,
M

dc,™ rfop?
8
i36®. wrttre.urerer 44

Drayton ConxolldUad
.
5%PCDb 1983-88

Edl* burgh
7
^American Assets SpcDb £39

Edfnbunih Financial Wrats ta sub for 14
s'““~3?UpcBh 2003 "ti 10 (27110)

Edinburgh MfcOb .19M £50 (27/10).

(Db
t
“i%BcBb ibTTTiois^zsno')
Ensign SpcDb £44% (27)10)
F. Si C Eurotrust S%pcLn 1995 £231®

?irS ^e^toh
C
American 11-5pcDb 2016

JStftff'E <R0-25) 75 (27/10)

«'n'Va
S? U7/10,.

S»:Db 1985-90 £85 %. 7%PCDb 1989-
,994 £80. 7pcLn

G.T. Japan 6>*pcLn 1987 ---
Gartmare Information A Fin 4%pcPf £34
(24(10)

German Sea t£l> 110
German Smaller 87 (2H|10)
Globe lOpcDb 2016 £09%. 11'apcLn
1990-95 £280 (29/10)

Govett Atlantic SpcDb 1985-90 £83

Gorett
01

Strategic SpcDb 1985-90 EBB
(27(10). 10%PCDb 2016 £93%®

Groanfrlar 245 (24/10) „
Gp Developmont Cap <10p) 26 (29110)

Ivest Tst of Guernsey (50p) ISO (29J10I
Investors Con 5%peP( £41 3 (24/10)
London 4pcPfd (£1) 46 (24/10)
New 'Darien Oil'2 (28/10)

(1983) 1Z.GpcDb 2008New Throgmorton
* £108 (27/ TO)
New Tokyo 145
1928 6%PCDb 1998-2003 *“W7I10>
North Atlantic Sees 7%pcLn 1985-96 £335

Northern Indust Improv (£1) 268 (24/10)

Oceana Devel (RIB) (29110)
Rights and Isauea 61 <29(101. 7%ncPf
C£1 ) Kga

River AMoreantlte Geared 1999 PW (Sp)
10%. Ord Inc (50p) 87 8% 9

River Plate 6 Gen 113
Scottish and Mercantile 6%pcDb 1983-87
£87 (27/10)

Scdtt%h~'Eastern 6%gDbKtVM(28/10). l 2-%pcDb - ----
Scottish 4pc0b £34% (2771 0)
Scottish

”S Mortgage & Trt 4%pcDb £38
*(^0). CT4peDb*2020 «15 (27110)
Scottish National lOpcDb 2?11 £88%

Tor 5%PCDb 1985-90 £85_J27J10)
Trans-Ocas nil

60

OIL
Brit Petroleum 9pc2ndPf r£1) 81®
Burmsh Oil 7%od*f <*1) 59

(24-10)

EpeLn 1 994-93 £79 (28 10). »%ixUi
2000-05 £84% (28/ 1 0). 10%pcLn
•.uUI-Ua £9a<* (28 111)

r, an snort (revriooment B%pcLn 1983-98
£7e 1 24 10i. 9%pcLn 1995-2000 £88

%

(24,101
Ti an* ao-

I

d Corp (»5> 341.07807 (28(10)
Trinity InL iSOpj 456
Trustnousc Force lo.SpcOb 1991-96 £95%

'* o % >22*. 10)
Turour rKMutl uucDb 1987-92 £86 (28(10)
IO.IPcDD 1990-95 £95 (27.10). 11%pc
Do itrirb-2000 LlO* v2/,,u)

Unmatc i-ukuo 1bb6-91 L88 (28.10).
O-apcLn lMJI-96 *.72%. b-;PCLn 1992-
1997 £70 (27,10)

Uimews , he lUPi ,£1) 58 (27,10). 6%pc
Ln 1 991 -200b £5a % (29.10). 7%pcLn
m91 -«00e a.#2 » 3 .- % 4 %

Union fnt
:
opetri (LI) 49m

-sO. 7PCPI r£|)
55 ,24,10)

Uniroyai 4<4pcOb £33 (29:10)
(in.ted Bittults Warrants to sub ler Crd
(1989) 90 I I. SncDb 1993-98 £83
Xtt 10)

United Gas 7pcDb 1993-97 £71 (27.10).
10'MXLn 1998-2003 £90 (27>10)

Upton iE.) 48 28: 10). ICreLn 1990
a.103 (28 10)

Vanton* Vlyella 435pcLn (£1) S3®. 5.6 pi
HI <& (i M, i27, 1 uj. 4_iiut.Ofa 1984-09
£80 <27-10). 7PS3b 1984-39 £90 3
27.10)

Vkkcr* 5nc (Tax Free (O 30p) Pf (£11
58 129.10)

Victoria Carpet 100 '£>:10)
Volw AB B (SK25) *37.943262 8-099467

*53-'. 57
yy y, yww SS.Tws'Im-Iqi

21 ,a8,,w- 11 **
WCR5 Group 55ecPf 1999 ilfp) 116%WSL H'dUl <5p) 1612 2 a
V/AhUngtoo (John) lO^ipcDb 1990-95 £96

1 Z9j 1 Vf
Wada Potteries lOpcPf t£1l 110 (2410)Wa krr Stair (Sp) £0.65 (29(10)Wa ker (C. wj b'uKPi 97
Walker (Thosl (Sp) 26
Warner-Lambert (ST) V57.45®
Waverley Cameron 133w
sr aPMP a7no’- ,Bpe

Weareen Motor a N-V tIO 2
Westiand Wta 31 2. 7<*pcPf (£1) 113
(29 IOc GbCDb 1083-Si £90 (27)10).

185 <28(17%pri)b 1987-92 £8 S <28(10). 12%ecOb

_
Ln 1994.99 £50 (28(10)

VWllltaNriH Id IO 1itKtt (CD 121. SocPf
r£1 J 227 (28*10)

Winrerimtham Strachan ptayne tpcPf (£1 )46 (24 101
Wcmdtoed Ooiusj Sons 9>vcLn 1989-94
293 (27/10)

Woolworeh Midp* 14acLP >9*7-89 £1O0
<: 1. 8>.-ocLu 2000 £146 7 8 9 I29M0)

Yorkshire Chernt 12':ecLu 1987-92 £185

Ladbroire Grp Wts 310. BeeGldLn 1990-
92 £85% 6% (24(101

Lama uohn) ANnVtO 352 3
Laronnt SpcPf _<50ol 23 (27110). lOec
3rdW (£1) 100 (27/10)

'
1®?a-98 178'; (241101.

10><pcDb 1994-gg £96 (28(10)
UitlMim (James) BocPf ,*1) 92 (27(10)
Leigh Int 6pcCnvPf l£l) 99 IOD 5 <28(101
Lewis (John, SocPf ICI I 44 <29/101.
7'jPiPf (ED G() (27/10)

“ '

Lewi*'* Invest Tat 6<iPCMtgDb 1018-00
£80

Lex Service 2mrtrWt« 1X5 (28/10). 8 %pe
Ln 1992-07 £05

Lister SocPf <*1) 44®
Liovd (FH) 7%pcLn 1981-91 £82 (2711 0)
Lockheed Coro HI) *48 45 127110]
London and Northern S-4pcPr (£ 1 ) 89
«4M0>

London Entertain l20o) TOO (29J10)
London Inter Gro Borin 1990*05 Ml
(27/10). lO'ineLn 1000-05 £89 07/10)

SOOO-OS £76®. 6<:ocUnsLn 93
£109 (29(10)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS.
American Express (10 60) £40% >29(10'
Armour Trust lO'iSCL" 1991-96 £67
(2® IO'

S*™*. GiBonf Tech Wts «_(27110) Peel Httfre. 9*ioclitMtDb 2011 UG
B
»S*10)

BV* FlB 1937 (£i) 120 Prooerty HkloJnv .Treat itpcymUt 2001.

erkHay Teeb (10.05) 217®
4arow wts U«: 6 VncPf t£1) 55

1995-2000 _£1SI

96 £180®. 9pcUnaLrt_«S-05 £403
Prgoertv Security In* Tat 8ocPf <£1!

IrlUUHila
(29110)

9pCL<i
Jmey Olt Pf (IP) 20.79

ahKU Mormons S.IMff (£13 108
Comp»9«e Baweelre (FFr 100) (Bri

Cantlnafital Assets (75gi 11 , 1
D»IN'Man G«I fSCtoj cig (20(10). Me
.Pf C50o> 35 (2410)

Firene* *'sort.n 1*88-91 £70
J27)1(P. 17 -peLn 1993 £82 127/107

a Mqdwen Props. ,10 p) 21 % 2 % 3%
*70_C27_M0>. 1 1ncIvtMtOb 2016 *100
<27(101 1

It? (*»«* Fin lOpcLn 199® tw^t2F^

Sterling Ests. BpclStMtDb 88-93 £88%

Tom'wato lOLocistMtOb 2011-16 £92

ertv props. 6%0Cl»M(Db 89-94
SllfiaTilOl- 7%Sc1StMtDb 91-96 £75

Ttwn'centre Securities gpcUnsLn 96-2000

W.rare" Btoi
0l

HIdg. 10%sePf <£1) 123

wltw^CIty Of London Props 132 4

PLANTATIONS
Anglo-Eastern (Wt* forprif- 18. 12i;pcUns
Ln 95-99 £80 90 <29(10*

Anglo- Indonesian Con. FltgRateUnsLn 85-

ChlinnSton'^pnfoM 82. 9':ocPf liu 10S
128(101. 9pcUnsLn 1999 £110 127,'10(

DunlOP 6pCPf i£1) 48 (29(10)
Hldona Est OOP) 50 (24110)
Jltra Rubber IlOp, 62 (27.101
McLeod Russel SpcPf |£1i 53. 5.9pCPf
(£1) 70

Malakoff Berfiad (fMil 73®
Narborough «10o»- 32 S
Rembla Rubber i5P» 87 (24-TOi
Rlvcrview Rubber Ests Berhad (IMli 55

Singapore Para Rubber Ests (So) 301 5
40 (24(10,

Frrcabrozk Group ICncLn 1992-S7 £100
28 13'
Fora and Weston Graua (Sgf 80
Grtj* Mew 1M (28. ID'
Gi^iWfid Prr.i 7acPf <11/ 1 1O'i 1

Goali Laurence1 and Ca -.15 <28 IW
Grea: Southern Grcuo <10p) 139 61
Heavitree Brew. 450 <28(10*. Do. A 390
28 .10*

Interlink Express New ISO) 203 4 5
Local London Gro. >50) 210 ,27(101
Lodge Care 7';pcPf. i£1i 107 (28(10)
Miller and Santirause lbs) 174
New England Props lOucLn 1990 ~8C
>28/10,

Newage TranSAitiSiOBS <501 71 3 (28/10)
Farkfteld Grp- 7acPf. l£l> 1670
Par,on IntnL 11pdL->. 1994-2002 £70 1
•29 10<
Perkins (John) Meats <10ol 25 i28.'10l
Radamec Grp. <5 b< 92 3 4 5
Rotunda New > 10 p» 88®
Ryman Gro. <5e< 100
Sigmex Inuil. HOo, 58 60 ,28(10)
Swindon Private Hospital tiOpi 1

1

O
Tec/motoav /or Business 7pcPf (£1) 80
•2B'1Qi

Whinnev Mackay- Lewis New ilOp, 161 3
Woeltons Betterware Grp. New ilOp) 90

RAILWAYS
Calgary Edmonton 4uCDb (Gtd by C.P.1
2002' *35

Pacific OSSLdn) tinterch tr*ns* elCanadian — .

Ontario Quebec 5ocDb (int gtd by C.P.i

£72®

SHIPPING
Gralg A n.v. (£1> 482 <28110*
LrlC 65-PCPf f£1) 23 ,27(10,
Peninsular Oriental Steam Naj SocPf £40
2 (24.101. (Wilts tor DM) 150 (ZS.'ia,.

31-OcDb fJfi ,27(10)
Southampton. iuW and SoE RM Steam Pkt
icnni 290

Turnbull Scott Hldga Non-Vtg A (£lj 365

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In secnrlOes
where principal market Is out-

side Ihe UK and Republic of
Ireland. Qnoiatlon has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List

Hjriand (John H.J £33.4 ‘24,‘ia)

<««
ii’ls i29'10)

Helneken MV «

Hcmflnger-Brau Vsomm ' Auf Aktien

HPgh ill?® 0.?uCoro
350 (2*10)

HiUchl V1.0S0 60 70 U4(i 0)

Hor.g^Kong El«iric
Hong Kong Telephone IKS® a 6% 8%
Hur-ter Res AS1-30®

Hyson' »!?8l*i«50.g«® 0*5 UB'IOJ-

52«n,S,,®H°KS^8.10,
ftsrwc'siisss^ww
K
L
M.rt 0»NH 48 56® (29:10)

Kantadt DM 479.9 127/10)
Kaufhof DM SIS %-9 101 ...
Kerr Addison Mines CSIgv* >3.7.103

Kldston Gold Mine; 365® ,

Kimberly-Clark S78%®
79 ntA uA I'A BO 4*4 ini

Koflmoroen Coro 9)2% «•*»«
Kroger £23%
Kullm Malaysia 42
Lamed* Tech SB
Lawter lntnl SIS (29.10)
Lear Slegler 582% ...
Litton Inds ?TS.05® S76.46®
Longreach Oil ,OT ‘

Macmillan Bloedel CS3ff|;®

Siemens £245' - •
.

Sinoapont Airline* 543»
SHigapor* Long- 55* 03
Societ* Hatiowaie EH Am
Sonora Gold CS72f®

.4. .-yft-

Sonora Gold CSTSt® 429/im*
Source Perrier FFr 807.6. J29rf®r_-'V -

Southland Caro S47%® (2M19i '?

Standard 0,1 Ohio £3i*» 12*iu
Sterling Drug 147.5404 07(107
Storage Tech Cotd 170® ,29.1oj; - K-
Straits Trading SK.& (27.'J0). •. •

Strategic. Minerals 122 Ofi.'IO)
Sun Hum

79®

Magnum Res 85® OJi'IB)
Malayan Cement 30® *51

UTILITIES
American Inlormadan Teclw Cor» (SI)

Bartoa* Truisjort PJ50p> 270 (28'_J0->

Bristol Channel Snip Retaa-rers (1 wW 7
,4 %

E B.U- BPS25® 5450
Tnrir^m Beige BFB76 (28/10)
Manchester Shin Cawl Sor «H 3 OS
(29/10). 1st 3'rocDb £330 4%®. 4p:ic:
Ob £36® 4pc2ndDb £36® 3;pcDb
£32®. AecDb £36® 9®

Mersey Ltocki and. Harbour 27 ,
%3-

SijocOb 1979-89 £75 129110). 6%PcDb
I^SSTW £64%. 6%peDb 1996-99 £63%
(29(10)

WATERWORKS
Bristol Walcrworiu 12'ipcDb 2004 £106
L29(1 0). 4pcOb £30. 4peP«rpDb £26

Cani'andge Water 7%PcOb 19S8-90
1JB9MP. 9WPCDO 1932-37 £S9 <2i.TC1

Chester Waterwurta 80c PI 1992 £1 C2

Colne' °V alley Water C Toe fin 1271ici.

4.SOC Sad <27710). 2.SOCPI £25*®
East Surrey Water 4JpcPf 19o5-90 £.5
(28/IOj

East Worcestershire Waterworks 12'spcDb
1994-96 £12 ‘m % raOHO)

Essex Water 3 Soc £53 C24;UK 3Jse
Pi £38 (28(10). SPCP1 1989 £99

<27ri0). 4pcDb £27 30
Folkestone and District Water 7pc r£lO>
StM tZalUl). 4.80CIE10) >00 Id..

1 1 <aPCDb 2004 £106 >27(10'
Leo -alley Water 7“jpcOb 1991-93 £80

MUi'^Ktait Water 3-SpcPf «3 (24/10)
Mid-Southero Water 5-5pc £41 (26M0).
y&cDli £23 (27/10)

Mid- Sussex water 4.9pc £48 129/19)
7®cPI 19&B-90 £90 (27 >1 0)
North Surrey Water 5o:Db (2910)
Portsmouth Water 3.5pc £40 (29/10).
JpcDS £22 (27.1 0)

RICksmantworHi Water S.Spt *38
South SkaBordshlre Waterweriu 4pcDb
£28 (27/10). 7>tiXDb 1991-94 £79
(27(10)

S-nderlend and South Shields Water
3.5pc £38% <26/10). 7pcOh 1986-88
£92®

Sutton District Water 3%Db £22 (27;10)
West Hampshire Water SocDb £33
<28f109

West Kent Water 3.5pc £41 C2<Vio>
Wrexham and East Denb Water 4.9pc £54
(24f1D)

SS^nsu^Mb' aw^io*
Shire*

B,
Wrts lo sub for. 22 (29/10),

llPCLn 2003-04 £1 048
Smaller SpcPf (El) 35 (29(10)

TR aw^of tuif^n 6p«F<{£1 1 53 (29/10)
TR Indust & Gen 5<«pcDb ’WMff (6M
TR Pacific Basin Wits to sob ter. 527 35.

6%BcDb 1997-200Z £66(.07(10)
TR Trustees SpcDb 13B7-92 £7B>> «*»*»>
Throgmorton 7%ocDb 1964-89 £92%
r27|10). 12f,Mh/Db 2010 *109

Throgmorton USM 5%peM *111. S?,*1*

raro-ucea^C EKDb 1984-89 £88 <27/101

vKEsee* (10d) 97 8 (24/10). Writ

Wan^eSdKD? 1990-95 f78% (27/10).

8%pcDb 2016 £76% % (27M0)

UNIT TRUSTS
M and G Amer Smalltr *0-6,/7810)
fM and G Gold Geni mc Units 44.80.
Actum Unite 46 (27/10)
M end G lntnl inecome InsUnHa 63.

K

M and G Japan Smalltr Cos incUmta
80.40. AccwnUnltS 60.6 (24.10)

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo-American £R0-301£4B (29/10)
Anglo Utd Dev npv JCO.49 2Gp (28/10)
Asarro no* £10.46 (29110)
Btalehl Tin (lOp) 23 „
ConM Cold Fields

.
IW-M

£75':®. 7%i»Un 1999-2004 £70**.
8%OCLn 1988-93 £80 2 <Z7/1 0)
Defers Cored 40rePt CR5) 325 (29/10).
DM (R0.05) *6.98 7

Globe Phoenix Gold (1Z%p) 57 (2910)
Golden Sceptre Resources nnv C514% 71Op
(29 10)

Goliath Gold Mines npv CS1S (27110)
Mhsngura Copper (ZM) 8 (27/10)
Minerals Resowws (DS1AO) 550 60
North Kaleuril 30 4 6_
R(o Tinto-zinc *9.59 «7*» 8. Accumg
648. 3-325ocaPf (£T) 40% (24.10).
3.5pc8Pf (£1> 41 (29/10)

Zambia Cored Cooper 8 (Kio) 55

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate IRC ,25)
(28(10)

Free State Core Gold (ROJSO) *7.50

General ^Mining Union IZ.SpcDba (R27)

Jori'
:
(H. J.) Gold (R0.01) 152 (M-1g)-

'Class A (1987) Optns 100 (28/10).
Clare 8 Cf988l Optns IDS (28r 70)
New Central Wits (R0.501 £9% (27(10)
Orange Free State Inv* (R0.01) £19'a 20
Trans-Natal Coal (RO^O) 50
Western Deep Levels £14% (24/102

Chevron f -3) £30 ...
Damson Oil Coro (S0.40) £0.55 (28.10)
Dome Petroleum nm 55®
Duckham (Alexander) 7pCDb 1987-92
£85 (2710)

ELF UK 12%PcLn 1991 £701% U r28r102
Exxon npv £46.9 (28.10)
Great Western Resource npv 55
lntnl Atlantis Resources npv 372)47
(24-10)
New Court Natural Resources Wts 1% 2%
(29(10)

Shell Transo Trdg 5i :oclitPf Wl) 46%
(Z7/10). 7pc ZndPf (£1) 64% (24 10)

Texaco lntnl Fin 4%PCLn 1981-99 £65%
(29 10)

PROPERTY
Alliance 7%ocDb 1988-91 £85'.- (28(101
Allied London 10%PClstDb 2025 £96
(Z7 TO)

Argvle Secs 10':0CDb 1992-97 £94®.
12ocOb 1993-98 *98

Asda Ptr Hldgs 10>i»pc1stDb 2011 £88
(27(10)
Bamoton Hldgs 8%acUtOb 1988-93
£86 '-

Bamoton Ptv Group G'roclitOb 1983-88
£100 (27110)

Barranouilla Inv* 7%Pc1StDb 1986-91
£87% (27 10)

Bradford 7 dcUi 1992-97 £79 (27 1 0)
British Land 15DC IstDb 1987 ElOS'i %
(29 10). 10%BClstDb 2019-24 £91%
(27.10)

Brixton Cat GotlatDb 1983-88 £94%
<28 10). E%ocl«Db 1986-91 £84
(27 10). 7 % dc 1st 1987-92 £89%
(27(10). 9 50dc 1 StDb 2026 £85. 9-50pc
IStDb 2026 £14'.®

Capital Countln 6%pc1ttDb 1994-gg
£69'; (28 10). G'aOClKDb 1995-2000
£69 (28(10). 9%pcLn 1991-96 *90
(24 IOI

Centrovluclal Eats 6%pcLn 1998-93 *80
(27/10). IlIpcIstDb 2016 £98% % %

Colman (E. Alec) Invs 8%pc1stDb 1986-
1991 £86. BpeLn 1991-96 £68®

Craigtoe Combined Secs SVpclstDb 1986-
'991 £80* _ __Estates Agency Hldgs 11.2Spc1stDta 2020
£T01 (2B 101

Grainger Trust 11'*pc1stDb 2024 £101%
r28(10i

Greet Potland Ests B'«pc IstDb 1990-95
£87% (27/10). 9 JpcIitDb 2016 £85%

Gnrenkavea Secs SUPCittDb 1983-88
£92% 3 (24,10)

Greycoat Grp iZ.SSocUnsLn 90-92 £102
(28.10)

.

Guildhall Property 6%oeTstMtDb 90-95
£78% (27/10)

Haramerson Prop Inv Dev Cpn- 445 S
Hasiemere Estates lOupcIstMtDb 98-2003
£90% (28/10). 10‘jpclotMtDb 2018
£95% (28110)
Hann Coron. 10%OC)*tMtOb 96-ZOOI
£90 (28(10)
Ceoplnga Estate.
Land Securities 6pc1ctM(De 88-93 £79%
fjJoetstMtDb 91-96 £79 <27(10,. Soclst
MtDb 96-2001 £85 (29/101. lOoelstMl
Db 2025 £90%. 8%ncUnsLn 92-97

.*83% 4
London Prov Shop Centres (Hldgs) 10pc
. iRMtDta 2026 £89 (27110)
London Shoo Pros Tst 3.85ocPf (£1) 43
(27/101. lOfiCIstMtDb 2026 £89 (271101.
BpcUnSLn 94-99 £172': (29(10)
MEPC 5%PClnMtDb 84-89 £84% (24(10).
9'inclStMtDb 97-2002 £91. IQUoclst
MIDh 2024 £98% % l29HOi. 12pelstMC
Db 2017 £107% (28,101. OPCUfl

'

5OS0-0S £76®. 6<:PCUnsf
UreLn
2000

SM? tore 4'SXH |£1| 23 127,101
*3S.

tr
SF_ ***« Surplus Lands 8%KlitMi

Db 86-91 £85®
MucWow fA. and JJ Grp. 7%PCl«MtDb
90-05 £77 ,27/10,

Frol Hkfgs. 9‘npclstMtDb

Prop Hldoa l!dcU«Ln 1997 7s
.24110)

- «
Reed Pr
127/10)
Ruahaueh G%Knt
_2014 £100%
RWl and TempfeHu Grp 7 .3pen <£1) 11 s
J*1*

1 1pciatMtoh

First Natl
<ET?w5

Sea iZijuxLa

Sgrislah hfemnw/daii 'OLecTafMtPh ZQts
1 0lapcIatMttXb .

*19 " fijiitir
(£28 pd) £16%

Steogli (ML 7%peirtD8 88-99 400 (27/19)

AOG Minerals 150 17® AS0.422 (27. 10)
Acorn Secs 62 3 S
Advanced Micro Devices 990 (24.10)
Air Exoreu lntnl S10 >28 IO)
Air Liauide FFr 7500 5®
Allied Stores Corp 565%® 66‘*® 66%®
*46 22 ,27. tO)

Alls: ate Explorations 42 3
American Can S38%®
American Stores 558-'<® (28110)
Ames Dent Stores S25%® (29, 10)
Amoco Corp 163-;® <28. 10)
Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bk FI 88.80 9
90 23
Anchor Hocking corp S3) 95
Anheuser-Busch S26-VB <28.10}
Ascmrra 420 <24 10)
Ashton Mining 960 AS2.222 <27; 10)
Assoc Manganese Mines 5A £30® R212®
'29 70}

Atlantic RicMeld 554-'*0 55%B 129L'10)
A us: Cevel 117 (2910)
Aust Foundation In* 90® <29-. 10)
Aus: Poedie Res AS0.5®
Biroboo Gold Mines 6 I24.10)
Base Resources 50® (28 10)
Bayerische Motorcn Werfce DM 574
Baverfsche Veralntbank DM 538®
DM 538 (28.10)

Beach Pel A50.6E3 (24.10)
Bell Grp 460 (24 1

0

)
Beneficial Corp 575.42® ,29:10)
Beverly Enterprises 321 <a® %• -*i® %®
"»® 'j® 'iO

Black HJI Minerals A10.348 (24,10)
Btigh Oil Minerals AS0.64S (2810)
Brambles Mds AST. 36® A740® AS73
127- IO)

Brcwn- Forman B £40
Burwih Int 7-Q
C5F iThcmson) FFr 1.S4S® 5® 850 700

Canon Inc TI.I70® 1.188.555® 1.190®
1.200 1 210 (27-10)

Carre, cur £583® 91 FFr 3.630
Central Norseman Gold AST 4 55 AS14 70
Cheung Kong Hldgs HK134.2 34.3 34%
<27 10,

Cigna Corp *54%® (28 IQ)
Quo Medilerranee FFr 605.70
Coca-Ccla S3?
Coles Mver 24d® AS5.4E (2910)
Coir.muniM Psychiatric Centers £23.6
(2410)

Control Data Corp 326.46®
Coopervis<on Inc 326®
Corning Glasx Works £57 %•
Daimler- Bert <OM SO) DM 1.200® 5®
-.5.20 5-3.0 S
any iFFr 20) FFr 4.090 (29'10)
Cevel Bk Singapore 300® UB.'iO,
Digital Eouio £68.770 4® 598.1769®
,29.101
Dresdner Bk DM 375 9
Eastern Air Lines 550® (29 JO)
Eastman Kodak £42A® (27 10)

Maiaran — -SO-SSS (29-10)
MSuw/an^iriine Syretm1

MLlll
Mannesman £62.31® >281101
Marco Rea CS..2® <28.10) •

Marriott Coro S2?-2a^#,
SSS» 820 30Matsushita Elec Ind ^1.800 1.820 M

40 SO GO 80 90 ,27.10)

May De« Stores S34%® '29l)01
McDermott lntnl *21 UB 22® u7/IDl
McDonald s Carp *42%® 4»%® «>P-10)
McDonnell Douglas S7B.M®
Merck £77.27
Mid-East Minerals 28
Mogul Mining AS).23 (28(10)
Moore Coro *15%
Mount Carrington Mfnei 67® AS1.545

National Electronics Cons 4® RS'ID)

.lung Kal- Prop* 184V
Super Vaiu Stores £15145 (24,13)--. 4- .

Sw,re P»c,9c B .24% (28, 10 )

Svdnev Oil AS0J49 (24.T0)
Tandem *es C31i®- (28’ 107 •

Target Pet 14® ASO^49 >2738)-
“

Co. CAM. IS) 8 (27/TO) - - .
-

.
-

Tedc Coro 8 £12 (29,'ia) -
•

Torramar Res CS0.45 -(27130) . .— r

Terre* Rre 8>: (28110)
Texas Instruments -Till.3 112% U] Ml)
Thyssep £53%- - - :

TbOth 252 (28,10)
Tri-Continental Corp *20
Unilever NV (FI 20) FI 473 .

" •

United O*seos BL 730® i2tHiai . .

United O’seas Lend S51v59 1^66^09110)
Valiant Cons 19 20 -1 .- -- .
Veba £37-%,.

•

Volksavagenweric- DM -478®- DM 47t
476%- (28/10) . •

Vuiton Minerals 17 AMJU Rl'iai
Wab Kvyong Praps HK51.T244 <29.70/
wang Labs, B 311% '28'10)
Waste Management 355JM 128,10)'
Wattle Inns 140 - I -

Westinghouse Elec 855%® (28(10)
Willlame Cos *12% 128.10)
Woodside Pet AS1.1 36 (29,10) .

DO. rt-on Rea) 4S%® -8% 9%. . .

Woaltru QrB ISSA'TZV® (29 Id).
o. Class A 196* R 1 3.6® (29.10)

World lntnl Kldas 30% U8%0)
Zanex .14 819:10/
Zayre Corp 329%® %

.
1 ' '1

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not

on any exchange :

National tiectrnmcs ton.
N?l15,

l*Je'_^eSJrt,an5?f .‘JJvio?
1 5iW -4D*

nSf-S-T StA - --.<-

Np v World
01

Devel M.8lOMJ)
Ncwmgnt Mining £41.95 (28/10)-

N hido rf

C*°,

Con^ners ° Pfs DM 715.91®

uVSSi'i s5Ss
10
V2.425® 2.450® 2.54|®

?:lfi:fTSi2% ^“toaw.o;
2 -fi0S*

North'^Flinders" Mines AS10.8S (29M3)
Ocean Res 17® 12*10) _
OH Searth 33^:0 30 2 % 3 4% S
Oilmen Res 64® 66 71 (29(10)
O'seas Chinese Bko 518.91,2 (24(10)
PaleBcmT" Mining 300 R21 % (29(10)

inlni

371.90S £50

Pan Aust Mining A31.594
Pan PicHlc Pet 3'j® 3%
PancOntinenta/ et 8%® A50.I99
Paragon Res 27 AS0.623 (29.10)
Penn Central Coro 360.76® (29-10)
PepsiCo S25 ,29.10) __
Pernod-RKard FFr 14)68.389 124/10)
Peugeot SA FFr 1.1250 itthoi
P heTps Dodge £14 72®
Philip Morris 371 %0
•2810)

Phillips Pet 660%
Pine Vale Invests 23® (29/10)
Placer Devel £15 70®
Plentv River Mining 23®
Poseidon 190® 3
Pretoria Portland Cement HO® (.8 10)
Regal Hotels Hldgs T2® f®: >29: XO)
Saab-Scania A SKr 715 <24'10)
Schering-Plough Corp £57.06 (29/1 0)
Sham Coro Y1.065® 1.068® (27/10)
Shell Canada A CS23%® (24(10)

Airship Inds <12%p) 16% 9 % 20
Am St Brewery C*l) 665.
Apoietoe . OOP) 12 3 (28,10)-
Barbican ,ln) 2% 3% (29/10) . j
Betstord <£1> 350 -

Bolton House ISP) 46 8 (2® 10)
Cl ocas Cleaners «£i> 110
Cold Storage Hldgs (10p>

. SU.7M
<24(10)

Exalairra C5p) ®% (Z7(1.0) -

Grampian TV O0P) 44 5 C2A']0)
Greenstar Hotels MOp) 31 % %
Hard Rock Cate (2o) 107 9 (28/10)
Harvard Secs (2o) 44 6
Island Garagre -(.TOP) -53 (29/10)
Jersey Gas 3»cPf -25 -

Kingsgrange Prods (£1) *16 -28-- —
Kunick Leisure (10p) Z7 8-
Lcadlng Leisure CSp) 64 <27/1OJ
Le VaUooet 55 ...
Merrett (lOp) 391 3 (29,101Mum (So) COO -~

Oodles OOP* 18 % 9% 21 . % C9.10)
plttencrieO Pet (£1) 50 09/10)
Planning Reseorth

.
Systems (10p) '138

<24.10)
Rangers FC (£1) £TZ (25.10)
Southern Newspapers (£1) 218 22
UTC <5P) 20 'm (28.10)
Wadworth lOocPf k£1) 104 6 Q4110)W H De La Mare (£1) 550 <29/10)
WlsUCh (IP) 13 4%

*

a SFFE 3̂
_

RULE 535 (3)
Dealings {or approved companies
engaged solely in -mineral

exploration
Exploration flriuO.25) T3OilKenmare

(29.-10)
North West Oil Gas QOp) 18

By permission of The Stock.

Exchange Council) -

Eastmet AS1.994 (28/10)
AS0.171

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Biomechanics International (lOp) 28 32 3
American Electronic Ccmponenu fSp) 25

Att 7
Holographies Warrants 260

B.C-E. Holdings (Sp) 36 % 9 9 % % %
40 % 1 T 2 3

Berry. Birch and Noble (10P> El -2®. New
CIOP! 120 1

Biomechanics Intentional (10p) 28 32 3
4. BpeLn 1991 £130 5

Blenheim Exhibitions (So) 126 8 30 2 I
Bread Street Group (lOp) 49
Cannon Street investments 7-7pcPf 1994-M 770 (ZOflCn
dtvorave non) 39 loi Z 3
Cobn Emerald Mines 95 (ZniOt
Continental Microwave (Hldgs) B.OpcPI
2005 <£14 82 5 (28/10)
Cramphorn (SOP) 366 90 (26/108
Eidle Holdings 50 CMflW
Electron Houte 6J9twPf (£11 112 (27/10)
Eve Construction 103 (28/10)

Emu HIM Gold Minus A£o.171 '29'1(jS
Fanvc Y6.500® 6.420* 6.470® 6.489®
6.500® 6.526%® 6.530® 6.860® 6.590®
6.060 6.140.115 6.260. 6.300 6.390
,27- 1 0)

Federal Express Coro 367%® <29.1 Q)
Fraser Neave 94.18® $59% 124.10)
Full Photo Film Y3J69 129/10)

Snnett £52
Ico Corp £17%

Genentech $90.57
General Dynamics £50.8 (27,10)

t
Georgia-Pacific Corp £25'-® (29/10)
Go leanda Minerals 53®
Goodyear Tire Rubber $48%
Gould Inc $19%®
Grants Patch Mining 23® AM. 492
,28.10)

S
t Eastern Mines AS0.129
rrenbushes Tin 37® ASO 803 (27 ; 10)

Group? Bruxelles Lambert BFr 3.482.6®
<29 10)
Grumman Coro £17 2* $25® <Z4.'10>
Hang Seng 8k 3240
Haoma North West A&0.249 C3.I0)

World
Pulp&Paper
Conference

/UTNANCIALT&tES
CONFERENCE

11 &12 December 1986,
London

Fortnfdrmationpleasamtm
1tvsa<JvBrti$afmrti„togelha-

wttityourbusiness extf. to; .

financial Times
Conference
Organisation
Minstar House. ArtturSt/BoL

London EC4RSAX.
AltemahvBiy, V

.

telephone 01 -B21 1355 .

'

tetex27347 FTCONFB
fax 01-623 8814 .

ov' ^ •-

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the

;
Faculty of Actuaries ;

.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

fife h Ntetitesc dwn
rfiNdspersBcto

51

59

99

CAPTTM.BMBS(2U).
BaHdiflg Materials (27)_
ContractteQU DxatrictiDa C3Q>

.

Flffrirahn?!

Flarfmmrc/gn

Itetadcd&CiwrtBttO-
IMixMlIcatFntaBin-
Motors (16)—.

QOier IndrateW MateriNs (2U-

ttKUMD CROUP (M5J.
fimMsaDdHstOtenOZ).
Food MBOote/uring £29>-

Food Retailnig 06)
MMlMdlFrata&aOL.
let»rc(27)

Pubnstog & PrUfag (15).

Packaging and Paper U«.
Stares <30
Textiles 0.7).

Tobaccos (2).

OTHERGROWS («7)—
Cheniers(MI —
Office Ev^pnentM)
SMffiing and Trawport na.
Tettphone Networks G3
KftaUweous(«)___
iwHsmALoamwa.
Ott&toQTI.

500SHARE miEXBM).
FINANCIALttOOP(U8).

(8)

Insurance (Life) (9)^~-
Insvnre (Composite) C7)

Insurance (Brokers) (9)—
Merckn Basks 02)
Property (491

Other Financial 04).

Idwstroent Trusts (9W—
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders 03).

ALL-SHARE INDEX (732).

FKEWSMMEinCXf-

Frhbqr October 32 1986

tod*
No.

66138
79920
U12J8
175482

106.90

1367.77

I333J2
255351
123334

93434
95431
711.11

186736
15ZL5S

93236
259789
47635
86438
527.93

1

1129348

78324)
MdLia
24L28
153537

1

76433)
1M5.94

83331

340535

88LZL
61033
673-27

82038
476.72
129235
34337
78735
35538

822.03

3Z730
76036
80737

Index

No.

1632J

goT (MaxJ|

+03
•HW
+03
HL2

+0.7

+0k2
+L6
+03
+03
+M
—OJL
+LX
+03
+03
+13
+03
+-L9
403

+03

+33
+13
+03
+43
+0.9

+03
+13
+0j6
+03
-12
-03
-03

+0l2
+0.9
+03
+03

Day's

Bank

Gross

Oh.
TWd*,
CACTat
29%)

937
934
736
837
%99
10.72

938
1032
735
836
939
932
635
638
7.95

732
738
639
938
12.77

837
8.78

730
738
1121
630
8

«

11 A1

833

18.70

731

5.74

936

930
1034

Day's

High

336
337
437
4.77

237
448
423
401
438
332
337
333
230
239
437
436
335
333
3.74

480
407
432
441
430
481
338
333
637
3.96

464
5144

475
455
401
417
338

2.76

490
5.79

435

Day's

Low
+163 06322 06233BQ53

Est
WE
Ratio

(Net)

1336
13.79

1934
1538
1333
1139
1333
1127
1636
1534
1337
1332
21.58

18.98

1639
1635
1035
1937
U.95
830
1534
1335
1520
ifc.ift

12.19

2038

1533

1039

1431

734

1729

2235
1343

1224
11.76

nladL
1«6
tpdate

1531
1746
2830
5327
-2935

9J9
739
537
2938
16JD
1491
1449
3021
1234
2531
5536
1034
13.98
urn
36.99

1735
2939
735

4138
1637
1634

65837
79736
110648

1357.73

141746

36529

1635

6240

2044
16.78

23.94

2729
10.95

3533
5.98

1435
936

1335
1130
2722

Ttar

Oct

30

Mnr
No.

33304
25504
h2K35
192922
95146
178837
086M2
Q5Z233

1 92207|

fe9457
147539
854361

52640|
Q264B8
1 781311

DMJS
124135
053620
1762.73

1109133

82837

135656

87Z97

607.72

663521

81432)
147508
D3IB49
134406
789361

35527

82823
32435|
75454

Wed
Oct
29

Men
No.

65259
(78628

SEES
0415.931

135940

25431
hl%67|
(m52
«441

1786.96

p*74Ji9

050332)

191608 1

J254039
I46L6Z
85109
152431
PN1L86
177625
98629
24133

64539
177663
b0B538

173428

1

640474

135528

32838
252.421

658123
I763J9

DW703
82249

630935

86421

60237
651231

476.921

B2793W
1
341.78

1

787.99

35409

83137
320.77

75456

Tms

S

Mu
No.

pB5J6
191200
92635

176153
086526

fell
|91X67|

B45074
1452.76

8*9.91

1 5X720]

PZ35J4
1769321

97937
124136

1

349650
|75460|
[107630

81332

631801

85630

60042
649J5|
806.93

[47839)
D26939
134250
78L99)
35327

80744
32228
74543

Year

ago

(appro*)

Mb'
No.

55105
|62345

195456
D559.50|

629355

1326.951

232.72

119639
001406

175720
786.73

154622
1171251

637494

174237)
]llW0J6

137467
79049
37U3|
832.92

71447
692.91|

1 226.47

1

U36534
189506
903.99

70123

014201

738.93

52530
529.91

1

179039

39935

1

1209.91

288571
69492
31458

63555
25303
58902

Highs and Lows Index

1906
State

Caapitatiew

Htflh

75321
84479
128478

2092-98

179413

422.95

38030
32248
134703

96806
98931
72432
2815.98

1651 15

96051
267452

495.91

98434
57478
129348

85953
U0ZJ6
28103
167734

111538

30)4

4/4
2/7

2W
30*
18/4

2/7
3/7
3/4
3/4

30/6

579
9/9
17/4

2/4
11/9

1/9
3/4
1/7

31/10

4/4

3*
9/5

3/4
4/4

5/9

88930 3/4

141958 5/9

91733 3/4

62936
78753
91347
52503
131527

39022
80704
36230

4/4
203
7/7

M/4
12Q
1/7

11/7

4/4

02239
34537
76056

31/10

13/10

31/10

Low

56756
61335
91130
153031

1345.94

31663
24137
20650
99349
73932
76425
54952
162933
117561
73107
183406

36252
707.79

37550
87347
69606
72924
20557
131635
71204
86626

14a
23/1

23a
2a
2*9
23a
2a
14a
21a
14a
14a
14a
21a
14a
24a
9a
9a
23a
14a
9a
21a
14am
14a
300
90

69139 140
199363 202
72753 140
50750
51721
76508
40856
133948
27736
63534
28755

140
5/2
230
20
13/6

240
230
240

63336
24033
59755

MO
20
20

Luw

75328
844.79

128878

2892.98

284935

422.95

38038
32248
134703

96806
98931
72452
2015.98

165105

96851
267452

495.91

98464
574.78

129348
85953
100276

28103
167764
105033

111538

304/%
4/4/86
2/7/86
21/4/86

1301/84’

18/4/86

2/7/B6
3/7/86
3/4/86
3/4/86

306/86
5/9/86
9/9/86
17/4/86

2/4/86
13/9/86

1/9/86

3/4/86
1/7/86
310086
4/4/86

3/9/86
9/5/86
3/4/86
4/4/86
5/9/86

88930 3/4/86

141958 5/9/86

91733 3/4/86

62936
70733
91347
52503
331527
39022
80704
36230

4/4/86

203/86
7/7/86
14/4/86

12/2/96

10/86
13/7/86

4/4/86

82233
34537
76056

31/1086
130086)
310086

5071
4427
7148
8471

122951

4543
4955
19.91

27755
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Year wait for investor protection
BY NICK BUNKER

BRITAIN’S NEW investor pro-

tection regime will not be en-

tirely in place until at least the

late autumn, of 1987, a full 12

months /after the Big Bang
changes in the financial markets.

This emerged yesterday as

the Financial Services Bill

ended its arduous 316-day

passage through Parliament. Mr
Michael Howard, the Corporate

and Consumer Affairs Minister,

said he wanted the new investor

protection regulations to come
into effect “ about this time next

year."
The Queen is expected to

give her assent next Friday to

the bill, which lays down the

legal basis for a system of self-

regulation by businesses in

financial services.

Since the bill was published

last December, it has been

dear that there would be a

significant Interval between the

Big Bang reforms of the

London stock market on Mon-

day and the fina l implementa-

Kleinwort

to sell large

part of its

M& G stake
By Eric Short

~

re~
T .tvt JWORT Benson Lonsdale,

Britain's biggest merchant
banking group, is to dispose of

a large part of its stake in

the 1A & G Group, a leading unit

trust and financial services

.

group in an offer-for-sale expec-

ted to raise about £80m.

KLienwort will offer to the

public about 2Sm shares,

amounting to 37 per cent of

M & G’s issued capital. This
.

will leave Kleinwort with just

under 5 per cent of M & G.

Kleinwort has held its sub-

stantial minority stake in M & G
for some years, but has recently

developed other interests in the

unit trust business, particularly

since acquiring the Barrington
unit trust stable along with
stockbrokers Grieveson Grant
It intends to expand this

directly-owned unit trust busi-

ness.

The Teason for holding the

M & G stake has therefore

diminished at the same time as

Kleinwort’s need has increased
for free capital to support its

greatly - expanded securities

market operations.

No price for the offer has
been given, but it is expected
to be' In the range of a 5 to
10 per cent discount on M and
G's share price at yesterday’s
start of 290p. The share price
rose 17p to 307p on the news
of the offer.

Ike offer document, to be
issued next Thursday, will con-
tain a profit forecast for M and
G for the year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1986. The market has
been forecasting a pre-tax
profits rise of at least 40 per
cent to £14m, and now expects
the figure to be higher still.

Kleinwort has chosen to dis-

pose of the shares through an
offer-for-sale, instead of some'
other means such as selling to
a single buyer. This was mainly
because the method was fav-

oured by M and G's senior
management, which is known
to wish to remain independent
M and G is fostering the move

to spread the shares widely by
circulating details to all its

unit-holders and policyholders.
Kleinwort acquired its origi-

nal stake in M and G in 1959.
It has a book value of about
£15m.

tion of the new investor protec-

tion rules.

Government officials have

also stressed that the bill had
emerged from a wide, four-

year review of financial services

regulation. It was not designed

primarily to tackle potential

problems In the capital markets

ofter the Big Bang, they said.

But Mr Howard's statement

represents a further revision of

official expectations of the time

needed to prepare for enforce-

ment of the new rules. They
will include criminal law sanc-

tions against investment busi-

nesses that operate without

authorisation.

Officials have never com-

mitted themselves to a definite

timetable. But, this summer,

they were hoping that the sys-

tem would be in full operation

in mid-1987. That has been

altered to the second half of

next year.

The initiative now passes to

a. private-sector • body, the

Securities and’- Investments

Board. It said yesterday it hoped
to apply, by the . end of this

year, far recognition as the

agency designated to receive

powers to act as the UK’s cen-

tral watchdog for investor pro-

tection.

Two documents will have to

accompany its application—a set

of draft rules of conduct for

investment businesses and a

detailed statement of the SIB's

staff, resources and intentions.

Officials at the Department of

Trade and Industry will have

to scrutinise the hoard's sub-

missions. Under the bill, the

Office of Fair Trading is to

check that the rules of conduct

do not infringe competition law.

MPs and peers could then be
asked to approve a delegation

order to confirm the SIB's legal

powers.

The DTI said it hopes to com-

plete this process next spring,

opening, the -v&y for the City>

new self-regulatory organisa-

tions to seek recognition from
the board as bodies that make
and enforce rules;

Investment businesses -will

then need time to apply for

authorisation via self-regulatory

organisations, before the new
regime may be fully imple-

mented.
Mr Howard defended the

Government yesterday against

recent claims that the bill’s

main thrust had been lost in a

maze of after-thoughts and tech-

nical amendments prompted by

protests from industry lobbyists.

"The bill remains true to the

White Paper published in

January 1985. None of the

amendments affected the basic

structure*" he said.

The SLB said file bill had
undergone “ a lot of changes in

detail, but not that many
changes in substance."

Details, Page 3

Avis Europe’s flotation fails

BY TERRY POVEY

AVIS EUROPE’S £278m flota-

tion, one of the largest this year

apart from privatisations and
the sale of the TSB Group, has

failed with about one third of

the 72m shares on offer left

with the underwriters.

While European institutions

took 20m shares under a special

arrangement, UK institutions

virtually boycotted the 250p-a-

share issue claiming it was
overpriced. By the intended

close for applications at 10 am
on Thursday, scarcely any UK
institutions had applied for

shares.

Even the preferential offer

to Avis’s staff was poorly

supported. Only 422 applicants,

about one in nine of the work-
force, -took up a total of 358,000

shares. This compares with the

7.2m shares that had been set

aside for employees.
In spite of the offer’s poor

reception. Avis Europe has now
been disposed of by its ultimate

parent Wesray Capital Corpora-

tion of the US, in the first offer-

for-sale since Monday’s Big
Bang. Wesray retains a 34.5 per

cent stake in the floated com-
pany, which previously repre-

sented the Europe, Middle East

and Africa region of Avis Inc,

the international car hire

company.
Mr Alun Cathcart, Avis

Europe group managing
director, said yesterday he was
“ very surprised and dis-

appointed” at the offer’s out-

come, “However, we are now
an independent company, we
stand by oar record and the

forecasts made and do not feel

that the result is any reflection

on us.”

-Last night Avis Europe’s

bankers. Morgan Grenfell, and
stockbroker Cazenove, were
trying to put a brave face on
the refusal of . many fund
managers to buy the shares.

However, a senior executive

at one of the UK’s biggest fund
management companies said

the issue had been overpriced.

“There is nothing wrong with

the company but investors are

not mugs willing to take any

offer at any price," he said.

Mr Nick Garrow, of Morgan
Grenfell, said one possible

reason for the poor institutional

reaction was that the shares

had been trading at a small

—

5p to lOp—discount to the offer

price on the grey market—the
informal market made in ad-

vance of dealings. There was
also a lack of interest from the
stags, who seek quick gains on
issues when trading starts.

Mr Garrow said he did not
consider the offer overpriced.

There was, however, perhaps
an expectation in the -market
that all offers-for-eale would
include a “present” being
priced under what the market
would bear—in the same
manner as privatisations.

Oil gains on new Saudi policy
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR.

OIL PRICES continued to climb
yesterday in the wake of Saudi

Arabia’s newly stated policy of
achieving a minimum level of

$18 a barreL Brent crude rose

steadily and was eventually

quoted at $14.90 a barrel, up
$1 from Thursday’s dose.

Prices also rose in the- US,
with December deliveries for

West Texas Intermediate, the
benchmark crude, opening at

$15.50 before slipping back to

$15.34, some 30 cents higher
than the previous night.

. Traders have been encour-

aged by statements from Saudi
Arabia that after the dismissal

of Sheikh Ali Zaki Yamani as

Oil Minister, file kingdom would
emphasise higher prices rather
than increased production
levels.

Mr Hisham Nazer, the acting

Oil Minister, has called for -an

urgent meeting of the three-

nation pricing committee of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries to consider

his proposal on prices.

However, the meeting is un-
likely before the end of next
week because Sheikh Ali Khalifa
Kuwait’s Oil Minister, who
chain the committee, will be
attending a summit meeting of
the six-nation Gulf Co-operation
Council, starting in Abu Dhabi
tomorrow.

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES: NatWest Bank
Tr. llipc ’OS-W £108* + * Platon Inti. ..

Tr. 13ipc ’04-'08 £122*+ * Polly Peck In

Dr Mana Said al-Otaiba, Oil

Minister of the United Arab
Emirates, said yesterday that he
fully supported the call

-

for a
meeting of the pricing commit-
tee. Because cf the importance
of the subject, however, he
would lihe an extraordinary

’

Gpec ernfer?-'?" c'l Ber -

bers. The next full Oyee meet-
ing is scheduled to begin on
December 11.

Dr Otaiba also said that oil

companies in Abu Dhabi had
been told to cut their November
output to a level that would
allow the UAE to come within

its Opec quota of 950,000 bar-

rels a day. The UAE, of which
Abu Dhabi is by far the largest

producer, has for some months
been lifting at least 200,000
barrels a day above its Opec-
agreed level.

However, there is deep scepti-

cism within the oil Industry

about the chances of Opec’s
managing to revert to a fixed-

price policy, despite the back-

ing of producers such as Iran
and Libya, which bitterly oppo-
sed Sheikh Yamani’s strategy of

first regaining a large market
share.

Mr Hisham Nazer is believed

to favour a reduction in Saudi
Arabia's present output of 4.3m
b/d. but only if the burden is

equally shares and other Opec

Continued from Page !

members adhere to the agree-

ment. Previous efforts to main-
tain quota levels have always
foundered an the unwillingness

of some producers to abide by
tire rules.

Sriir.i cffieials emphasise, how-
ever, that there is no question
nf the kingdom again fulfilling

tits role of swing producer.

Opec is .also well aware- that
even if it were to agree on a
fixed 918-a-barrel price. Its non-
Opec competitors would enjoy
a strong market for crude
priced at 517.50 a barrel,. For
any fixed-price agreement to be
effective it would still need the
co-operation of non^pec pro-
ducers, especially Britain.

Norway, which last month
announced that it would store
80.000 b/d of its output in
November and December in
support of Opec policies, gave a
warning yesterday that it might
have to revise that policy if

there was any significant change
in the cartel's objectives.

Mr Egil Helle, an oil ministry
official, said that if Sheikh
Yamani’s removal led to a policy
change or a new price fall, Nor-
way “might no longer consider
itself bound to this agreement.”
But as Saudi Arabia appears to

be moving in entirely the
opposite direction, there
appears little reason for Nor-
wegian concern.

Stock

Exchange
trading

tradition

crumbles
By Terry Byland

THE TRADITIONAL role of

the London Stock Exchange
trading floor has crumbled
more rapidly than expected in

the first week of business in the

transformed UK securiteis mar-

ket. in spite of the problems

with the markets computer
systems.

There were rumours yester-

day that at least two more
market-making firms would
shortly join the flight from the

floor, by removing virtually all

their traders to their City

offices, where trade would be
conducted by Stock Exchange
Automated Quotations screens

and telephones.

Chase Manhattan, the US
hank, which trades through its

recently-acquired British sub-

sidiaries. Simon and Coates and
Laurie Milbank, said it was
"actively considering taking its

traders off the floor, probably

leaving no more tban a token

team for the Government bond
market It expects to decide

next week.
This follows Thursday’s move

by Warburg Securities, part of

Mercury International Group, to

trim its floor presence and

leave only IS of its 70 traders

there.

The traditional throng on the

market floor had already been
substantially reduced by the

move to off-floor trading.

“The trading floor looks like

Ghost City now,” said a dealer

with 30 years’ experience as a

floor trader. “ Very sad," agreed
a fellow stalwart of pre-Big

Bang days.

The move off-floor has been
stimulated by the policies of the

big institutional investors,

which now deal almost ex-

,

clusively by direct trading with

the market makers on prices

!

net of commission.
I

Net commission deals, how-

,

ever, are not available to the
small, private investor, who is

expected to continue trading

through the retail brokers.

The reduced of the trading
floor presents problems for the
smaller stock market trading

firms, which often lack the
capital tob ufid elecronic deal-

ing rooms.
It is also disturbing for many

middle-aged floor dealers, who
feel ba he dolls acquired over

a Tifeime may soon be no
longer required.

The fading of the trading
floor's pre-eminence coincides

with the exchange’s attempts to

obtain agreement among its

members to a merger with the
International Securities Regula-
tory Organisation.
Stock Exchange report, Page 11

Continued from Page 1

Goodison
provides the single best quote
for each alpha (most frequently

traded) and beta (less

frequently traded) security in

the Seaff system.
All subscribers would from

now receive the Level II com-
peting quotes service.

Mr Michael Baker, director

of the exchange’s settlement

,
division said the settlement
computers Talisman and Charm
had performed faultlessly dur-
ing the week.
The matching problems had

been caused by staff in member
firms who were unfamiliar with
the settlement procedures.
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package, to assure that its ex-

pected impact on growth was
realised, he added.

Japan intended, to implement
a tax reform plan as soon as

possible after Parliamentary
approval. This would include
reductions in the marginal tax
rates for both personal and cor-

porate income, the minister said.

Mr Baker welcomed Japan's
actions and Its plans to stimu-
late growth and reduce Im-
balances. The US remained
fully committed to significant
and steady reductions In the US
budget deficit, consistent with
the Gramm - Rudman - Rollings
Act. he said. .. .

He also pledged to continue
to resist protectionist pressures
and to work towards free and
fair trade. The US had just
enacted what he termed an.

historic tax reform, which
would provide additional incen-
tives to invest and to work,
and would promote growth 'in
the US economy, he said.

On exchange rates, Mr Baker
and Mr Miyazawa expressed

their “mutual understanding
that, with the actions and com-
mitments mentioned above, the

exchange rate realignment
achieved between the yen and
tho dollar since the Plaza agree-

ment fin New York in Septem-
ber last year] is. now broadly
consisted with the present
underlying fundamentals.”'

~

•- In Tokyo, the -package -was.
quickly criticised as too little,

too late. There was scepticism

about Mr Baker’s comments on
protectionism and on whether
the stimulative measures would
have the desired impact on
Japanese growth.

Tokyo's stock market, which
showed its higge& one-day gain
on Thursday, settled lower
yesterday. The Nikkei Stock
Average lost 100 points to close
at 16,910.6.

In Washington yesterday, US
officials described the bilateral
pact with Japan as an important
step towards greater co-opera-
tion by the two countries to
promote world growth. The US
Treasury called the agreement
the latest in a string of co-
ordinated measures between
the US and non-Comrminfst
economic partners - since the
Plaza agreement, when the
Group of Five industrial states
agreed to co-operate in effect-
in gan orderly depreciation of
the dollar. •

The senior Treasury official
did not signal an immediate
reduction in US interest rates:
"There is no Federal Reserve
action as part or this package.”
He did not mention directly
whether the US was looking
now for other countries to cut
their infercst rates.

Senior officials in London
said the bilateral pact, on
balance, would lead to greater
exchange rate stability, but said
the agreement should have no
immediate or direct' impact on
British interest rates or on-

its

exchange rate -policy.

In London, the dollar failed

to maintain the day’s highs of

DM 2.0760 and Y164.20, which
it hit in an immediate reaction

to news of the US/Japanese
accord. It closed at DM 2.0590

and Y163.40. compared with its

close on Thursday at DM 2.0525

and Y161.80.
The dollar’s rally ran out of

steam despite a 0.4 per cent
increase in US leading indi-

cators in September and a
healthy rise in US factory
orders.
There was already scepticism

about the efficacy of the
exchange rate pact Economists
said that the exclusion of West
Germany meant the statement
fell wall short of a Group of
Five agreement, and that the
pressing domestic priorities of
each country, which had pro-
voked discord in hte G5 this
year, remained.

In Washington, opinion was
divided as to whether the
measures and Japan's rate cut
would pave the way to a further
lowering of ihc US discount
rate. Analysts there interpreted
the bilateral agreement as
partly a domestic political

manoeuvre by the Treasury
Secretary before the Congres-
sional election on Tuesday. They
said Mr Baker had been able to
play on Japanese fears of a pro-
tectionist Congress emerging
with the Democrats in control
of both the House and Senate.
The Republican Party controls
the Senate at present.

Of Bangs

Gas lea
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Though traditionalists might
have expected computer
failures to bring on an Indian
Summer of face-to-face trading

on the floor of the Stock Ex-
change, it looks as if eyeball

contact has had its day. In a

single week, the character of

the London market has funda-
mentally changed, if not in
quite the way that most people
hoped. What was meant to be
an efficient open auction pro-

cess. with competitive quota-

tions displayed live on screen,

has so far been more like a

telephone market where inves-

tors have to strike their

bargains over the wire in ignor-

ance of the prices genuinely
available elsewhere. Perhaps
reality will move closer to the

theory when the Topic compu-
ter is able to transmit gilt-

edged prices without imposing
a minute's delay. But maybe
asking a market maker was
always going to be the only

way to get a real price.

British Gas

The device of privatisation by
easy instalments has many
advantages. The cash flow to the

Exchequer (and from the equity

market) is smoothed out over a
couple of years — effectively

cutting the issue down to size.

In the case of British Gas, which
has over 4bn shares to shift,

that is no mean objective. Bat
to sell the shares in partly paid
form has the additional benefit

of gearing up the initial returns

to investors in the issue. What
is more, the size ut the down
payment and the first call can
be known—the amount is 50p in

each case — before the final

pricing of Ihe entire issue.

Given the associated revela-

tions about the timing and
quantity of gas vouchers, pro-

mised dividends, and the date

of the call, it becomes possible

for the private investor to work
out the return to holding the
shares over their first months
on the market At a rough
approximation, paying the first

call and collecting the' first gas
rebate could raise the annua-
lised yield on the partly-paid

shares to something over 30 per
cent But holding on beyond the
end of June would, naturally,

lower that return with a bump.
The advisers to British Gas

have also to make the shares
acceptable to institutions, to
whom the fully-paid dividend
yield is without doubt the key.

It is a fairly safe assumption
that the 150p upper limit will
not play much part in the
pricing discussions; barring an
unexpected surge in oil shares,

a 6 per cent yield would leave

Index rose 63 to 1285.4
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British Gas as the largest whale
ever beached in the City. But
unless the new Saudi oil

min inter has a spectacular Opec
failure in the next month,
undermining the entire energy'
sector, it should not be neces-

sary to raise the yield much
above 7 per cent which would
suggest a price close to 130p.

Northern Foods

Northern Foods never con-

vinced the City that it could

manage its US companies, but
it is redeemingly good at trad-

ing them. Yesterday’s disposal

of tiie bulk of the Keystone busi-

nesses to the minority- partner

will raise about $73m, or $56m
in cash pins a loan note and
the outstanding minorities in

three other companies. The his-

toric exit p/e of 14 on a fatly-

taxed basis means very little

since no tax was being paid on
earnings, but the shift in the
dollar/steriing exchange rate

since the purchase in 1982 has
handed Northern Foods a tax-

free capital gain on .tiie cadi
alone.

Northern Foods' great excur-

sion' into the US from 1979 did
some damage to its management:
reputation and destroyed its

historic premium rating. Key-
stone may have shown a good
return on investment But
Northern underestimated the
marginal power of minority
shareholders and overestimated
its own capacity to develop new
products for McDonalds. As
burgers and chicken nuggets
matured in the system and
volumes stabilised. Keystone’s
return — and profits outlook —
were at the mercy of weak raw-
material prices in a cost-plus

regime.

Northern must now start I

"

over again. The US camS V
cleaning business Lrfor sale, bn
this will merely degear the rt
operation, when the renmihiia .

companies are too.'modest an iV-il" - -
diverse to form the basis

v-'
.coherent American - atratngK ,

Gearing up in the UK tfrnijf , v—
acquisitions in a .frothy . haft *

oyer market may not be ...

'

answer. In the .dreomshaien »
*
“

Northern’s .share price did ta-
to put on 2p to 277pi.

flmt ftier- -

the UK business can proh*ii •*
*

still deliver reasonable eg
growth even without

~

from inflation •

Avis Europe .y£;

Avis Europe deserves,
sympathy as a failed new fanya^

What is generally 'agreed to^-
* "

a well-managed company -*£§.: .

above-average growth potentS;
will find its shares suffering fig .

~

some months <as underwrite^ r

and disenchanted investors oft'

load stock: . There is a list-d
easy excuses for the undennjb^'-
BCription. Itwas Big Bang We(d£.- :

Eurotunnel was;, doing .

rounds, British Gas was canting ' V
and brokers were not sme r'

which analyst should cover: Hifis

•

new type of share. Or
:

poss&ly;: - '1

Morgan GrenfeU andK&senovp;-'.
were pioneering the bought dekf r-

'

with the underwriters’ unwitting,

assistance. • -
j, ,-y ^

.

More probably, the difficuhyFj. -

was that the shares werie 'priced' 1
'.'

’

on the rating Avis* Europe'
might merit once .it has beea^.'
public for a white. ’That
no immediate gains for the r

:

'

stags. Without them, it. seems*/

such a big issue will
r;

'notr"

succeed and tengertena-i:'..

•investors can expect to bayi .

cheaper, later.. Had the shares

been priced on a^pmspertiviB
'

multiple closer to .a 'maitat :—

average the issue would June.

been taken out Then after a^:

-

couple of good sets of figrtev: ''

bearing out the gnoupV for*-. -

casts, tiie premium rating would :.

have been, - attained. *' r

The bank and broker ttn be- -

blamed for poor jh^maot ^
though it would have been, a

difficult task to explain to the

sellers, Wesray,. that AyIs" ;

Europe &ould- be sold fin*, less i
-'

than it might r-w worth. How -

ever, if -stags aremow so. com* :

mitted to demanding free gifts"

with issues, like BT, TSB and
*

no doubt Gas, issuers wiS Juve :::

to take the response tcmpera-_

tore far more carefully before y -:

setting the price and be more r
.

•

flexible. As it is, genuibe

investors have a good, bat

probably not short-lived, dance -

to buy Avia Europe. . :»•

24 months of
performance to

1st October.
Trust Percentage Position and

increase totalnumber
in value in sector

2nd --34

UK +948

+78.3

7th -104

Worldwide

Recovery 6th ....86

International +76.7 7th. __86

Japan +73.2 25th —.37
Income& Growth +67.5 6th... _82

HighIncome +51.6 6th-.. 15

Practical +41.0 3rd....i..» 5

American +13.3 42nd .79

Six ofour unit trusts are in the top quar-

ter of their respective sectors and all ten

continue to make money for their investors

over the last 12 months to 1st October; too.

Forfurther detailstelephone

us on 01-489 1078, or write to

Oppenheimer Fund Manage-

ment Limited, 66 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N6AE. SBSSSSiSS
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The battle of

Featherly
Peter Gillman tells

how a Kent beauty

spot became the

Focus of a campaign

to save Britain’s

vanishing woodlands
IN THE secluded countryside south of
Canterbury, where a worn single-trach

road climbs out of the Pett Valley, lies

Featherly Wood. Chestnuts and hazels
form a luminous canopy above the road:
the banks are clothed with ferns and
anemones. Wife shafts of autumn sun-

light piercing the trees, the rural idyll

appears complete.
For all its tranquil image, Featherly

Wood is the focus of a spectacular row.
What began four years ago as an alter-

cation between a fanner and the local

council has now embroiled several minis-
tries and the higher reaches of the legal

system. For conservationists, it exposes
the contradictions of the government's
policies towards the environment, which
threaten as much of the countryside as
they preserve. At the Department of the
Environment, minister William Walde-
grave concedes some criticisms and
rejects others, but promises that the
environment is in good hands.

Peter Bell, a tall, broad-shouldered
farmer and a former England rugby
international, bought Featherly Wood
and the adjoining Quilteris Wood in

19S1. The price, for 88 acres, was
£24,000. Bell planned to clear 50 acres
of trees and graze a flock of sheep, so
he applied to the Ministry of Agricul-
ture for a grant under the EEC-hacked
Farm and Horticulture Development
Scheme. He was promised around £8.000

and in May 1982, having bought a
second-hand bulldozer, began to clear
the trees. “Everything was going just

fine," he says.

That was decidedly not the view of
Canterbury Council’s conservation
officer John Chater. While Bell saw
himself as a hard-working fanner, to
Chater he was hastening the demise of
the countryside. In the past 40 years
intensive agriculture, much of it fuelled
by EEC grants and incentives, has
eliminated 95 per cent of Britain’s flower-

rich meadows, 60 per cent of heathland,

and 50 per cent of ancient woods like

Featherly and Quitter's. At Canterbury,
says Chater. the council "took the
position that no more ancient wood-
land? were going to be destroyed."

It was thus with some dismay that hr
learned that Bell had started to clear

Featherly Wood. He promptly served a

tree preservation order compelling him
*->

Bell was determined to persevere.

With the support of the Ministry of Agri-

culture. he applied for the preservation

order to be lifted, but Canterbury was
adamant. A public inquiry held at the
village hall backed the council and when
that verdict was endorsed by the Secre-

tary of State for Environment, Kenneth
Baker, in September, 1984, the council

assumed that the matter was at an end.

The dispute now entered uncharted
territory. The 197 J Town and Country
Planning Act provides for compensation
for “ loss or damage " caused by a tree
preservation order. Local councils like

Canterbury assumed that this referred

to the value of trees as timber, which
in Bell’s case it estimated at £11.733.

But the phrase had never been tested,

so Bell lodged a claim with tbe Lands
Tribunal, which sits at the Law Courts in

the Strand, for no less than £61.962.

He sought compensation for being
prevented from converting tbe woods to

agricultural land, including the value
of his EEC grant and £1.000 for depre-
ciation on his bulldozer. At Canterbury,
says Chater, “we thought he was frying
it on." But in June 1986 the Lands
Tribunal sided with Bell on almost every
count and awarded him £46,546.71.

Including legal costs. Canterbury faces
a bill of around £75,000. to be met from
a rural conservation budget of £6,000.

In return, says Chater. “ we have got
nothing except stopping Bell from
destroying the wood. It is an appalling

price for protecting one small bit of the
countryside.” Environmental groups are

no less appalled, particularly as tbe

council faces other claims, including one
for £120.000. David Conder, assistant

director of the Council for the Protec-

tion of Rural England (CPRE), says

:

“Canterbury’s policies are in ruins."

Ironically, conservationists had pre-

viously viewed the woodlands as one
area where they were making headway.
Even the Ministry of Agriculture
Fisheries and Food (MAFF) now
accepts that the Common Agricultural

Policy has gone too far : the incentives

which brought Britain surplus produce
costing over £2bn last year have also

created an excess of lm acres of agri-

cultural land, and the ministry has
halted woodland clearance grants.

The Forestry Commission, which bas
to sanction all schemes to fell mature
woods, has also undergone a change of
heart Until recently it issued felling

licences almost indiscriminately; now
it allows deciduous woods to be felled

only “ in exceptional circumstances.”
But Featherly Wood remained outside
its ambit, as Bell was proposing to clear
only tbe coppice or younger trees, leav-

ing the mature oaks intact Coppice
woods in Britain are still under threat

and the lands tribunal decision could
speed their decline. Canterbury has
appealed against the Lands Tribunal
decision, and Chater says that it is

determined to see the case through.

“The councillors realise its importance
in a national context"
Waldegrave. who has been winning

friends among conservationists for his

espousal of “ green " politics, accepts

ils importance. “Wc are watching it

is to be found 650 north of

Canterbury, in the A°w
Sutherland and Caithness. It is w i of

Britain's most distinctive landscapes,

with bogs and lochans scattered across

a ucaty terrain. The terntory of fre*

roaming deer and the golden eagle,

of wading birds such as greenshanks and

golden plover, it is probably the last

true wilderness in Britain.

In the last five years vast stretches

have been ploughed and planted wth

blocks of conifers. The birds and the

deer are being excluded, the bogs and

lochans threatened by acidity and

insecticide. Ian Prestt director-general

of the Royal Society for the Protection

of Birds, calls it “ the rapid destruction

of one of the world’s most unusual

habitats." Tbe Nature Conservancy

Council talks of "an enormous loss for

Britain and Europe and indeed the

world."

lain McIntosh

very closely," he says. “ If the final out-
come is to establish what would look
like a new principle of extensive com-
pensation in cases like this, the govern-
ment would have to review the position.”

Although Waldegrave's promise gives

comfort to conservationists, they are dis-

inclined to view the case as an aber-
ration, since it offers a dose parallel

to tbe 1981 Wildlife and Countryside
Act. Where the government presented
the Act as the showpiece of its environ-
mental policies, intended to -reconcile

-

conservationist and agricultural

interests, conservationists predicted that
agricultural pressures would prove too
strong; they say their fears have been
borne out.

Tbe Act aims to preserve environ-

mentally valuable areas termed Sites of
Special Scientific Interest, or SSSIs,

which cover roughly 7 per cent of
Britain. If farmers propose to encroach
on an SSSI, the Nature Conservancy
Council is obliged to pay them not to

do so. Much as at Canterbury, these pay-

ments are based on farmers' “profits

foregone." Farmers in the Kent marshes
who say they want to convert grazing
to arable land have been receiving £130
an acre, composed almost entirely of

the subsidies and grants they would
have received. These included payment
for grain at the subsidised EEC rate

of £110 a tonne — even though the

market price was around £60 — and the
loss of a grant for draining marshland.
. For the Nature Conservancy Council,

the paradoxes are all too dear. “ We are
doing MAFF*s job for them." says

estates manager David Ritchie. “It
should be MAFF who is stopping
farmers From reclaiming Kent marsbes,
not us. We do not need more grain." He
adds: “ Ordinary farmers or owners who
don’t propose to damage a site get noth-

ing. and tbe one who threatens to in-

crease the grain mountain gets payment
That’s the illogicality of it."

The NCC has so far settled 350 daims,
costing around £700.000 a year. With
1,000 daims already in the pipeline, the

' annual figure is likely to reach £15m by
tbe early 1990s. According to an official

report by tbe Laurence Gould consul-

tancy, those figures are swollen by pay-
ments to landowners for fictional im-
provements “that would not have been
undertaken but for the opportunity to
claim.” Echoing the NCC, conservation-
ists say they are dismayed that so
much good money is spent compensating
farmers for a notional loss of subsidies

and contend that it could be put to far

more constructive use.

Waldegrave says that such criticisms

are out of date, "When I first arrived
In the job I took them more seriously
than I do now." He adds that NCC
officials who inspect farmers’ claims
are “ getting pretty good at playing the
poker game of seeing the ones that are
dubious" and that even at £15m a year
tbe Act offers "very good value for
money."
Yet Waldegrave implldtly concedes

the paradox he faces while the Common
Agricultural Policy—which he once
termed the “ engine of destruction ” of
the English countryside—remains un-
reformed. “The British government is

struggling to get sense back into tbe
CAP and it’s going to be a matter of
years before it is successful, if it ever
is successful, and meanwhile we have to

do something about it.”

When considering the impact of the
1981 Act on the 93 per cent of the
countryside not covered by SSSIs,
further paradoxes are exposed. The Act
permits local authorities to pay farmers
and landowners to preserve the land-

The Long View

Risky time for the risk-takers
IN BETWEEN computer break-

downs, investors are probably

seeing the new deregulated in-

vestment world at its best at

the moment. Competition is

genuine, so the dealing spreads
between bid and offer prices are

much narrower than they were
in the day when market-making
was dominated by three or four
jobbers.

Equally, brokers regard their
private clients as gold, since

they do at least pay com-
missions; it will not be until
later, when they are likely to

discover how hard it is to earn
the keep of all their expensive
staff and equipment, that deal-

ing expenses will begin to rise,

as they did in the US.

There will probably never be
a cheaper time, then, to re-

arrange your portfolio. However,
you will want, naturally, to

examine all the evidence before
you make any decisions; and in

this respect the world has
already changed for the worse.
Some of the more questionable
operators already seem to have
spotted an unplanned advantage

for themselves in electronic

trading: you can spread

rumours much faster.

Only the oldest of us, I

suspect, can remember such a
crop of apparently baseless

rumours as sprouted up last

week. They moved prices,

though: and as long as they
move prices, someone is profit-

ing from them. For that reason,

it is only sensible to suppose
that the stream of fiction will

continue. Already, then, we can
see the dark as well as the

bright side of deregulation.

The reason is again the

pressure generated by higher
costs and lower margins; and
this pressure will get much
worse if we should drift from
the present sideways market
into a bear market, even a rela-

tively short-lived one. Trade is

London's deregulated

financial system isn't

a planned advance

but a surrender to

forces the authorities

can's control, says

Anthony Harris. But
at least speculative

freedom leads to

stagflation becoming
a bit less dreary.

always slack in a bear market.

Such a movement could be
started in UK shares by any
Labour advance in the opinion
polls, or a collapse of the oil

price, or another set of really

bad trade figures, to name but
a few. It could be started inter-

nationally if the Japanese re-

cession continues; if the German
economy stutters (as some
observers now expect), or if the

anaemic US recovery relapses

again. This is clearly a risky

time for the risk-takers in the

City.

Nobody, of course, is going

to shed any tears over the

City’s woes—if they can be
contained within the City. It

seems unlikely, though, that

they can. Hunger drives pre-

viouslv respectable men to less

respectable deeds—to churning,

dawn raids and unpromising
mergers—and. in narrower
markets, to shadier manipula-

tions. Let us have brokers
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about us that are fat, as Julius

Caesar remarked so presciently.

Why, then, are we moving
in this direction? The pro-

paganda might have convinced

you that it is all in the cause
of economic efficiency; but
there is no evidence at all that

efficient, liquid markets in

second-hand company securities
promote economic efficiency,
and a great deal to point the
other way.

The complaints of US indus-
trialists, who are increasingly
prepared to mortgage their
assets at usurious rates of in-

terest to buy themselves out of
the market game, fill the
business press. The US and
British economic record is

hardly inspiring.

The fact is that the central
bankers and supervisors who
have traditionally loved nothing
better .than orderly, well con-
trolled markets have not suc-

cumbed to a new intellectual
fashion (and unchecked specu-
lation is hardly a novelty:
central banks were largely

created to prevent it). They
have not even embraced inter-

national trading — the force
which dragged London along in

the wake of New York—because
they believed in it They did
it because they had no alter-

native.
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Huge international capital

flows are not the result of de-
regulation: they are the cause
of it. The causes have been
economic—not the computer
revolution but the Opec surplus
succeeded by the Japanese
surplus. Since governments
were not able or willing to

organise these flows, arranging
huge governraent-to-goveminent
loans, the markets had to do it.

The highly expensive tech-
nology has came last—simply
because, until the financial

flows were so huge, nobody

could afford the equipment.

The growth of international
markets has certainly solved a
very big problem: we have been
able to survive some enormous
shocks without the kind of col-

lapse that occurred 50-odd years
ago. However, there has been a

price—a high danger of finan-

cial inflation, checked by
historically high interest rates,

as well as tbe undesirable
rumours, deals and short-

sightedness that result from
hyper-active markets. Above all,

perhaps, we suffer unprece-
dented instability in really

important numbers like

exchange rates.

Indeed, some critics of the
City—such as Brian Gould of

the Labour party —are already

calling on the authorities to

stuff the genie back into tbe
bottle and return to a safer,

more controlled world; and,

before long, some investors may
feel very ready to support him.

However, Gould is really a
victim of the City’s own pro-

paganda. If the new world of
footloose capital was the result

of a voluntary decision, we
could reverse that decision; but
in the real world, we cannot
reverse it until the economic
causes are removed—until the
Japanese start spending their

incomes, until the debts of the

third world are consolidated.

That is not a long way of say-

ing “never," but it does mean
“not in a hurry."

The whole system of un-
regulated borrowing. buge
liquidity and continuing im-
balance is what we have come
to know as “stagflation;" it has
been with us for some years,

and still is. The new electronic
casino, will not stop, and will

probably be shut down as soon

as conditions permit' until

then, though, it does at least

make stagflation less boring.

scape, based again on “profits fore-

gone.” But in five years the scheme has

brought just four such agreements,
worth £21.000. “Funding," the Gould
report drily comments, “is. the limiting

factor."

Although local authorities are paid

half their costs by the Countryside Com-
mission. they are reluctant to make
agreements which “ involve anything
more than a minimum level of pay-

ments.” the Gould report says; under-
standably so, when the government is

doing all it can to restrict their expendi-
ture. An aerial survey by the Country-
side Commission, to be released next
month, confirms that destruction outside

the SSSIs is continuing, and Waldegrave
concedes: " We haven't got in place the

right incentives for the wider country-

side.”

The proposal most favoured by en-
vironmentalists is for " Landscape Con-
servation Orders ” which would oblige
landowners to preserve the landscape
instead of merely paying them not to

destroy it

Waldegrave has responded by pro-
posing LCOs in the National Parks
only. Conservationists view this as a
diversionary tactic but Waldegrave pre-
sents it as a “foot in the door," explain-
ing: “it’s such a new concept I would
like to see if we can make it work in
the Parks.” At the CPRE, David Conder
warns that LCOs would be far too costly

if they followed the Canterbury prece-
dent and Waldegrave agrees that any
measure must avoid “huge expendi-
tures." Both see reform of tbe CAP as

the long-term goal. “The most important
thing in the wider countryside is to
relieve pressure on over-production,"
Waldegrave says.

The most extreme example of the
damage caused by government subsidies

So far one-sixth of the flow country

—about 50,000 acres—is the subject of

forestrv schemes. The process was

accelerated after the Thatcher govern-

ment decreed a switch from public

forestry to private planting, which

brought into play a system of incentives

originally intended to replace Britain s

timber after the Second World War, now
proving especially attractive to investors

liable to income tax at the top rate of

60 per cent.

The cost of planting in the flow coun-

try is around £400 an acre. Investors

receive just under £100 as a "planting

grant" and full tax relief on the remain-

der, so that 70 per cent of their costs

are met bv public funds. Provided they

sell the plantations before they mature

they pay no tax on the increased value

of the trees. So far the destruction of

the flow country has been funded by
around £10m of public money and con-

servationists complain that the pattern

is being repeated throughout Scotland.

Until now conservationists concerned

over blanket afforestation have looked

in vain to the Department of the En-
vironment, for it has no formal stand-

ing in title matter, and forestry is sub-

ject to no planning controls. (The

Forestry Commission can exact condi-

tions when a company applies for a

planting grant but in contentious cases

companies have been known to forego

their grant and plant anyway.) Yet
William Waldegrave expresses himself

in forthright terms: “There are some
pretty silly forestry - schemes about

which are created by tbe present tax

structure,” he says; they produce "some
rather strange results from the environ-

mental point of view."

The forestry companies may receive

little comfort from Waldegrave’s boss,

environment secretary Nicholas Ridley,

who as a free-marketeer is an avowed
opponent of lame duck industries and
also, Waldegrave comments ominously,
“extremely interested in forestry policy."

Such remarks may be taken as a

signal that the environment department
is aiming to exert its influence over
forestry. It is conducting studies of the

impact and economics of forestry and
may be assisted by a sceptical indepen-
dent report to be considered soon by
the Commons Public Accounts Com-
mittee.

Waldegrave also hopes that forestry

could help rescue Britain from the em-
brace of the CAP. The Ministry of
Agriculture is currently considering
whether surplus agricultural land could
be used for forestry and—provided it is

"the right kind of forestry in the right
kind of places”—Waldegrave approves.
It couJd even mean that back in Canter-
bury, Peter Bell will be paid to plant
trees instead of cutting them down.
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BANG?
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But what will it mean to the
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Will it make investment for the
individual easier or more difficult.,
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Investors rocked by

week of revolutions

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY ^

Change 1986
on week high

THE LONDON Stock Market
has been reeling this week from
the effects of not just one. but
two revolutions: its own radical

upheaval in share dealing sys-

,
terns and Saudi Arabia's sur-

prise dismissal of Sheikh
Vnmani jts Oil Minister.

And like revolutions down
the ages, the twin explosions

in London and Riyadh have pro-

voked optimism and fear in

roughly equal proportions, to-

gether with a generous measure
of chaos.

Chaos and embarrassment
descended on the Stock Market
in the very first hours of Big

Bang on Monday morning as

the centrepiece of the new
structure, the computerised

price and dealing information

system, went out of action be-

cause of overloading. The Stock

Exchange's serious under-

estimate of the demands likely

to be made on the new system
will mean difficulties for months
to come.

But the importance of these

early hiccoughs can be exag-

gerated. As the week wore on.

more market-makers were at

pains to stress that when the

new system was working, it was
working well, being both

flexible and easy to use. And
while it is still far too early

to gauge the impact of the

changes, there appear to be
several simple early lessons of

significance for investors.

First volume has already in-

creased beyond many dealers’

expectations — even though a

substantial proportion of that

has been between market-

makers themselves. On Thurs-
day. for example, 18m British

Petroleum shares were traded
in the wake of the Saudi
announcement
Secondly, the market is

spread—the difference between
its best buying and selling

prices—has narrowed markedly
for Alpha stocks, the 60 or so

most actively traded shares. It

remains to be seen whether this

is just early bravado, but it

should make it easier for

investors themselves to make
a turn when prices move.
However, this narrowing is

not reflected in the variety
of buying and selling prices
quoted by market-makers on the
Stock Exchange screens, where
traditional differentials are
being maintained.
The market successfully

weathered an early test of its

robustness when news came
through of Sheikh Yaraani's
replacement by Mr llisham
Nazer. which was initially seen
•.s destabilising for oil prices.

However, Mr Nazer's subsequent
statement, that he would like to

boost oil prices to SIS a barret,

sent sentiment sharply in a

more optimistic directhu, with
both oil prices and oil stocks
rallying strongly, notably
British Petroleum and Shell.

But what all this means for

the wider UK equity market is

anybody's guess. There has

been modest upward pressure

over the past week, with the

FT-A All-Share closing last

night at 807.27, against 783.44

a week ago. The market has

been helped along by some
excellent company results from
ICI and Reed International: by
the institutions starting to buy
Trustee Savings Bank shares in

strength: and by a fresh wave
of takeover speculation.

The latter has focused parti-

London

cularly on Pilkington, the glass-

maker, where a rumoured dawn
raid by BTR never materialised:

on Pearson, the conglomerate
that owns the FT and in which
Hutchison Whampoa of Hong
Kong holds a significant stake:

and on Sears, the retailing

group, which is surrounded by
rumours of a consortium bid.

Set against this, however,
there was a timely reminder
that takeovers can be a high
risk strategy: BBA. the fast-

growing and acquisitive friction

materials group, saw its shares
plunge after it announced a

further 600 redundancies at a

plant it acquired in January
when it took over Automotive
Products- Only six weeks ago
it announced it was shedding
400 jobs at the same plant.

It blamed the rationalisation

on a rapid decline in the UK
automotive components market,
which has also hit the shares

hvt’l
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of engineering groups like

Lucas and GKN. Nevertheless,
the news dented City confidence
in Dr John White, the manag-
ing director who has taken BBA-
an the acquisition trail aver the

past two years, particularly
since it followed a bullish
statement on the group’s pro-

spects in August. Pre-tax profits

forecasts for the year have been
downgraded from around £34m
to £22m—and from now on the

group’s appetite for acquisitions

seems bound to be sharply

reduced-

Reed International has under-

gone a major restructuring over

the past two years which has

shifted its centre of gravity

away from its paper manufac-

turing interests and towards

publishing, with a strong

expansion into the US. But the

market has been slow to take on

board the born-again nature of

the group. Last June it

pleasantly surprised analysts

with its preliminary figures and

this week it did so again, pro-

ducing interim pre-tax profits

up from £51.lm to £80.2m,

against expectations of a mere
£65m to £70m.

Key factors behind the

improvement were a sharp jump
in profits from its European
paper business, thanks to cheap

raw materials and a reasonable

market while the consumer
publishing division — products

range from Woman’s Own to

Country Life — more than

quadrupled profits on the back

of staff and title rationalisation.

Analysts have rapidly up-

graded their full year profits

forecasts to around £180m,
which could prove conservative,

and with the shares an a pros-

pective p/e of under 12 the re-

rating of Reed would seem to

have some way to ruri.

icrs strong third quarter
performance — pre-tax profits

of £256m against £182m for the

same period of 1985 .
— was

achieved despite serious diffi-

culties in its large fertilisers

business and raised expectations

that it may once again reach full

year profits of over £lbn, which
it previously achieved in 1984.

Analysts are looking for £1.3bn
in 1987. which takes the pros-

pective p/e down to single

figures.

But despite this run of good
new?, the outlook for equities

remains uncertain. And with
the yield gap relative to

Government stocks around the

high for the year, it is fairly

reactive to the gilts market’s
views on the current oil and
currency conundrums.
While most analysts believe

the gilt and equity markets look
reasonably underpinned not too
far below their present levels,

opinions are divided about the
potential for a rally between
November and January, a tradi-

tional bull market period.

The outcome could be a period
of volatility which heads no-

where in particular. And while
that would be nice for the
dealers at their new desks, it

would not be particularly fruit-

ful for investors.
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Confidence retains with Big Bang
Turner and NewaJJ allowecf to re-bid

Talk of bid for Bristol Evening Post

Rationalisation proposals

Broker’s recommendation'

Hopes of higher crude oil prices

Mail order venture with Marks and S.

Property revaination in progress
~

Persistent speculative demand

Broker’s circnlar
~

Broker upgrades profit forecast

Nomura recommendation

~Bil/stake bailding speculation
~

Interim figures due Thursday

Disappointing interim results
~

Management buy-out intimated

Good interim figures
~~

Ron Brierl ey takes stake

Citicorp bid speculation

Chairman's retirement sparks specultn.

Sluggish

start to

new era

Martin Dickson

“THERE IS at least one con-

solation," said a disconsolate

market-maker after the first

shambolic week of deregulated
trading in the City of London.

“Things can only Eet better"
Last week, while the City's

computers lurched from crisis

to crisis, what was happening
on the USM?
The short answer is. not a

lot. The pace of trading on
the junior market was dis-

tinctly sluggish and the turn-

over in its shares relatively

low. The Datastream USM
Index flickered up and down
each day, having begun the

week at 125.16 and ending it a

fraction higher.

One reason for the USM’s. in-

activity was that the institu-

tions tended to treat the week
almost as an experimental

period to work their way into

the system. “We were feeling

our way through and tended to

concentrate on the larger Alpha
stocks.” said Brian Kirkland,

assistant director of UK equi-

ties at the Prudential, the

USM’s largest investor.

“We were also keen to try

out all the new types of deals

and to work with the new US
market-makers. Firms tike

Merrill Lynch. Goldman Sachs
and Salomon also tend to con-

centrate on the Alphas.”

A second reason is that

speculative investors were
deterred by the imposition of

more rigorous rules on stamp

duty. Hitherto, speculators had
been able to trade their shares

within Stock Exchange account-

ing periods and thereby avoid

paying stamp duty.

'

If the first week of deregu-

lated trading had little prac-

tical impact on the USM. at

least it illustrated the future

pattern of dealings.

In the approach to the Big
Bang, doom-mongers predicted

that many of the smaller USM
companies would find it difficult

to persuade market-makers to

deal in their shares after de-

regulation. When Monday
dawned, every USM quoted
company had at least two mar-

ket-makers and the majority

sported three.

Some of the larger, more
active stocks attracted more
market-makers. The Parkfield

Group, one of the USM’s “en-

gineering yuppies," had five,

while Applied Holographies
had six.

Perhaps perversely, a profu-

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

sion of market-makers indica-

ted less the likely level of

interest in many USM shares

than the sectors to which the
companies belonged. The tele-

vision stations—Central. TV-
am and Tyne Tees—all sported
six market-makers by virtue of

the activity in their sector.

Similarly, the insurance broker,

Derek Bryant attracted seven.

A crop of new market-makers
emerged at the beginning of

the week. Most of the new re-

cruits to the USM are drawn
from the ranks of the stock-

brokers which have been active

in sponsorship to the market
and have made a commitment
to deal in the shares of their

clients and a selection of other

USM stocks.

“The appearance of so many
new market-makers has been
very encouraging.” said

Geoffrey Douglas, head of USM
research at stockbroker Hoare
Govett. “In the next few weeks
we shall see just how active they Alice Rawsthora

Food for

thought at

Associated
GUESSING the likely profits at

Associated British Foods, which
announces its interims on
Monday, requires the skills of
an investment trust analyst as

much as a food specialist. With
the added receipts of the Fine
Fare sale in Gary Weston's
coffers, the extent to which
ABF’s profits will be above or
below last year's £62.4m
depends heavily on the success
of its treasury management.
The Australian subsidiary per-

formed wpII in local currency
terms, pushing up its profits 20
per cent, hut after translation

into sterling it should add only
around £400. IKK) to parent pro-
fits. Milling and baking has not
had an exciting first half and
the trading contribution from
Fine Fare will he limited to the
first three months. Irish retail-
ing results should have
improved.

However, analysts will rather
be poring over Weston’s state-

ment to see if the 70 per cent
family owned company has
acquisition plans, than gazing at
the headline (best estimate
£65m) profits figure.

Analysts have spent the past

few months downgrading Lucas
Industries' profits forecasts

from the high £90m to the low.
The full-year figures, due on
Friday, cover the period before
the roiling industrial action at

Lucas Electrical. Despite the
analysts' revisions, profits will

be well above last year’s £5Sm.
A large part of the increase

(around .
F20m) will be due to

the pension holiday and to in-

terest savings from a tights
issue. But both the aerospace
division and overseas automo-
tive!? are likely to report rising

profits.

Forecasts have been down-
graded "lecaiij- of weakness in

the UK commercial vehicle
division, hitting the Lucas sub-
sidiary CAV, and because of
worries about the effect oi ris-

ing wage costs on margin*.
The recent gyrations in the

oil price mean that there are a

wide range of forecasts for the

ROYAL DUTCH SHELL group’s
third-quarter figures, to be an-
nounced on Thursday. Analysts
have forecasts ranging from
£800m to £800m for the
historic net income, with the
replacement costs figures likely

to be £25m-£50ra higher.

Shell has been in the news
recently, with its declaration

against apartheid and its axing
of 700 jobs at the Cheshire oil

Results due
next week

refinery. This time, it will be
glad to hit the headlines with
sharply improved profits after

a disappointing £439m in the
third quarter Iasi year. These
included restructuring costs of
£200ra. relating to the cessation
of activities bn Curucao and
£I40m of adverse currency
effects.

Oil price strength in August
and September will have been
the most significant factor but
downstream margins, although
not as good as in the second

quarter, will be better than last

year’s.

OXFORD INSTRUMENTS
GROUP, the electronic medical
equipment company, is ex-

pected to top £9m pre-tax when
it announces its interim results

on Monday. That will repre-

sent a considerable advance on
last year’s £6.60m.

More than 50 per cent of

Oxford's profits come from
magnetic resonance imaging
and there is same evidence
that the slump in the US
health care market is affecting

demand for MRIs. However,
the older lead time will mean
that the effects of the slowdown
should not show up in these
figures.

Oxford is pinning its hopes
on this month's trade fair in

Chicago, where it will reveal
two new magnets, the compact
and the actively shielded.

Oxford's other divisions

—

Medical Systems, Analytical In-

struments and Instruments

—

are all expected to show fast
rates of growth but Plasma
Technology, manufacturers of
plasma etching and deposition
equipment, bought in

Bullion sags as dollar recovers

September for £9ra, will not
have made a contribution to
these figures.

This Is proving to he a hectic
year for ColoroU, the wall
coverings and home furnishings
group. In the six months to

September it has acquired
Billons, an earthenware manu-
facturer, and Alexander Drew,
a furnishing fabric printer:
succeeded in its long-fought
battle to win control of Staf-

fordshire Potteries, the cera-
mics company: and opened a

£2m store in London's Regent-
Street

The store opened only at the
end of the period under review
so it will be too early to see
any contribution. Tbe acquisi-
tions, however, should he
apparent in the figures —
particularly Staffordshire
Potteries, which made £lm pre-
tax in its last full year.

Meanwhile, the group should
also have been sbowing strong
organic growth. Consumer
spending is still very buoyant
and much of it is being directed
towards people's homes, while
the expansion into the US
should by now be having a
significant impact on the
figures.

The bulk of the improvement
will not be apparent until the
year end, but the interim
figures should still see a more
than respectable advance from
£2.4m to around £3-2m on
Wednesday.

The interim results of

merchant banking group HILL
SAMUEL, due on Thursday,
are unlikely to take all the
Sting away from the Takeover
Panel’s censure m the AE
affair. Even at the upper end
of forecasts, £21.5m after-tax,

profits would be advancing a
mere 23 per cent—below the
standard the bank has set in

tbe 1980s. -

Stockbroker Wood MacKenzie,
now fully owned, might contri-
bute up to £2.5m although this
will be submerged within the
wider merchant banking sphere.
It remains to be seen how and
when the costs of integration
and preparation for Big Bang
are to be taken.

Profits from investment man-
agement should creep ahead at
least with leakage from the UK
institutional side being offset
by the buoyancy of US acquisi-
tion IAI. Shipping services is

expected to have done reason-
ably well, considering the
choppy market.

OH DEAR! Is the shine at last
going off gold—one of the few
props of interest in the mining
sharemarkets? This is a ques-
tion that must have been in
many minds this week as the
bullion price—which was almost
S440 an ounce three weeks ago
—sagged to the $400 level.

Basically, the fall reflects the
recovery in the value of the
dollar, which thus buys that
much more gold than it did
before. However, the altered
exchange rate also means that
gold mines in other countries
where "the currencies have not
moved up will be affected less
adversely in terras of the
domestic revenue they get for
their output.
Of course, if the dollar price

of gold is fall.ng for other
reasons, then all the mines will
tell the draught Fortunately

—

for the moment at any rale

—

the shine has not gone off gold
itself. This leading com-
modity brokers such as Shear-
son Lehman Brothers and
Rudolf Wolff have commented
that the fundamental; in the
gold market remain intact.

Demand for the metal is still

good, especially for gold coins
such as the US Eagle, while
central banks continue to add
to their gold reserves. In the
background, there remains a

fair amount of uncertainty in

world sharemarkets: and al-

though there are more cheering
economic thoughts in the US.
the bogey of higher inflation
has not been banished.

So. there are grounds for hop-
ing that the fall in the gold
price might prove to be no
more than a corrective move-
ment after ks recent advance.
Still, as Smith New Court has

Mining

pointed out. it is possible that
the price fall could be taken
further. It appears to be a time
for caution as far as gold shares
are concerned, but not for de-
pression.

The world's gold mines con-
tinue to turn in good results
based on bullion prices below
the present levels, or the US
producers. Battle Mountain
Gold has lifted third-quarter
earnings lo S6.3m (£4.5mj to
make a nine-month total of
MS.2m against SI1.4m a year
ago. The company hopes to"
start production by tbe begin-
ning of 19S8 at its Australian
mine. Pajingo in Queensland. .

Then we have Newmont Gold
announcing third-quarter net
income of $12.5m to make

S26.3m. or 26 cents a share, for
the first nine months of this
year against 8in.5m. It has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of
five cents, the first return to
holders who subscribed to the
recent offering nf 5 per cent of
the capital by the big parent
company. Newmont Mining, in
which Consolidated Gold Fields
has a 26 per cent stake.
Another recent float has been

the Canadian Placer Develop-
ment's Australian gold offshoot.
Placer Pacific, which holds 70
per cent of Australia’s largest
gold producer. Kidston Gold
Mines. The last-named has de-
clared a third-quarter dividend
of 10 cents to make 30 cents so
far this year. A first dividend
of five cents was declared last

•year. only six months after the
Queensland mine reached full
production.
Meanwhile, the search for new

sold prospects in Australia con-
tinues apace. Elders Resources,
the offshoot of Elders IXL. is

to hack the Mount Pleasant
project near Kalgoorlic which
has the potential of an annual
output of up to 100.000 or from
ore reserves estimated at 3m
tonnes grading 5.6 grammes
gold per tonne. The major part-

ners are Southern Resources-
and the little known Square
Gold end Minerals.

Then, we have the estab-

lished gold-producing Austra-
lian Consolidated Minerals link-
ing with Allstate Exploration
in a venture to resuscitate the
underground gold mine at

Beaconsfieid in Tasmania. Old
records indicate that the mine
still holds 670,000 tonnes of are
with a high grade of 24
grammes gold per tonne.
The partners plan to finance

the venture by setting up a new
company, Beacomdleld Gold
Mining. Shares of 50 cents
(about 23p) in the newcomer
arc to be offered at part to ACM
holders on the basis of one for
every four ACM shares held,
while holders of Allstate will be
offered Beaconsfield on a one-
for-two basis.
• A rebuttal for Afro-West
Mining, the small Australian
exploration company which
announced last week that it had
signed an exclusive agreement
wBli the Government of Sierra
Leone to secure the finance
necessary to bring the Koidu
Kimberlite diamond mining
project there into production.
This week. Sierra Leone

denied it had signed any agree-
ment with Afro-West. Only
“ very preliminary discussions

”

had been held with tbe com-
-sany and -other potential inves-
tors. said the government.

Company

FINAL DIVIDB4DS—
Aronson Group
Berry Trust
Bndporr-Gundry
Coopor. Frsdarlek
Crsmphom
Dales Simpson Group
Five Oaks Investments
Keystone Investment Company .. ..

Lucas Industries
North Atlantic Securities
TOumgreda Securities
UDO Holdings

Announoo- Dividend (p)«
msnt Last year This year
due Iirt. Final Int.

Wednesday 0.583
Wednesday — 1.05
Monday 1.45 3.66 1.65
Wednesday O.E55 0.55
Wednesday 1.657 3.6 1.667
Thursday 1-5 4.2S 1.75
Thursday
Wednesday 2.0 3?0 2.0
Friday 2.5 8.4 2.6
Tuesday 1.0 24 « 1.0
Monday 0.4 O.G 1.1
Monday 0-41687 0.83333 0.5

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS
Value of Price Value

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value • '
f
:.' .-

bid per Market before of bid
. . ,<

share** price** bid £m’s4* Bidder,'
'

Prices In pence unless otherwise huBcated. •
.

Brownlee?
Bnrmatex?
Crusts
Deborah Serv
Dialene
Garnar Booth
Gilbert House

Heath fC. E.) 57S
Henera 70*
Imp Cont Gas 530*

LCPHldgs 180i

McCorquodale 3001

Monk (A.) 153*

Ocean Transport
& Trading 225*

Osceola Hydrocrb 164

Prince of Wales
Hotels? ' S9i
Prop JHdg & Inv 136

Prop Hldg & Inv 185

Sandhurst Mkt 97}.

Wedgwood 565

761 64
240 240
140 100
144 78
285 260

>§ 176 284
90 13
135 120
135 125
546 480
68 57 .

569 518
184 J 137
279 258
152 ' 119

241 217.

14 11

871 SO
- 167 145

167 166
94 85
533 423

17.9© Meyer jnM'c:T.
r
-

16.73 Sirdar
8J31 Kennedy Brookes
12.47 Scott Graenfarat;

8.04 Warner-Lambert

444 EgHntonOil

11.09 GoltonlUiGrp

2043 footed

intend to be."
In the first week, at least

the new market-makers were
relatively inactive: partly be-

cause of the very real practical

problems posed by the compu-
ter failures—few of the new
houses have a presence on the

Stock Exchange floor—and
partly because much of their
dealing was conducted in-house.

Most of the activity that did

take place concentrated on a

few USM stocks. The Blenheim
Exhibition Group, a newly
floated conference and exhibi-

tion organiser, took the plunge
and opted to start dealings in

its shares on Monday. The pat-

tern of trading was fairly

frenetic. Blenheim's shares
opened at a premium to their

placing price of 95p, rose to

145p only to end the first day
at 117p, and have risen since.

The shares in Thorpac. a
manufacturer of freezer packag-
ing. were active on the news
that the founders propose to
sell their holding in tbe com-
pany. There was some criticism

of the Stock Exchange, how-
ever. for not suspending the
shares. Applied Holographies
fared well, bnoyed by the an-
nouncement of its imminent
graduation to a full listing; as
did the glass manufacturer.
Thermax Holdings, on hopes of
a takeover bid from Suter.
The week's trading ended on

a maudlin note as the market
mulled over rumours that the
Stock Exchange was consider-
ing the removal of all gamma
stocks from the* SEAQ system
in order to alleviate pressure
on SEAQ, at least until after

the British Gas flotation. The
majority of publicly quoted
companies, and almost all USM
stocks, fall into the gamma
category. ......
“Who knows what the Stock

Exchange will do?” said David
MacNaraara, director of the
USM at County Bisgood. "And
who knows what will happen to

the market next week?"

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. J Unconditional. ** Based oh 2.30 pm prices

31/10/86 tt At suspension. 55 Shares and cash. If Related to N&V
to be determined- IHILoan stock, tt Suspended.

' - :

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
All Lon Prop
Amber Day
Authority Inv
British Car
Burgess Prod
Frogmore Est
Klark-Teknik
Low.Wm
Munton Bros
Piccadilly Radio
Polytechnic Elect
Nat Home Loans
Next
North Hid Cons
Smart, J.

Wolseiev

Pre-tax profit . Earnings* ^Dividends*

(£000.)
.

per share <pi.

4,050 (3,847} 6.6 (5.4) L75 _(1A)
557 1364) — {—) — <—)-
154 42,600|L.34 .,(—0. —

-13.830 (10.140) 10.3 (8B) 45. <335)
3400 (L879) — (—) 15
1L0S0 (10,165) 23.6 (16j0) 7.61 (6J3)

907 (1,4171 3J) (5-5) 1.1 £06?-':

7.260 (6,259) 38.9 (39.1) 13^ (1&©
111 (1.150)L L0 (-R
4S0 (4S4) SL9 (2.7) 2.0 (2.0)

' 4
103 (1,190) 0.7 (7.6) — - (3,77} .

(—1 ;3.5 (—

)

L83
.
(—?l-_ _ r

27,700 (20,072) 12.0 <8.7) SB (3.7$
155 (05)L 39 (—) — (0.3V

1560 (1.275) 9.1 (79) 4,75. (4-351

50.250 (31,490) 4L4 (32.0) 1L5 (&8)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

A & M Group
ATA Selection

Barlows
Boot Henry •

Bray Teen
Chepstow Race

Clarkson. H.

Coates Bros

Ecobric

Epicure Bldgs
Feedex Agric
Fobellntl
FR Group
Globe InvTst

ICI
Jltra Rubber
LEP Group
Lilley,F. J.C.

Miller, S. Jun
Photax Jun
Port& SundNews Sept
Redbuid Sept
Reed Ihtl Sepl

Smallbone Aug
Southend Stad Jun
Smnrie Clothes SeDi

to (£000) per share (p)'. ,

Aug 503 (390) 0.25 (0.25)
• July 322 .(463) —

June 129 - (276) . 0.89 (L5J-

June 569 (357) (-4 •
:

June 6L (14)- (—t v
June 740 • (4,900)L 3.0 .

• (LO) .

June 560 (435) LI (LO)
- June • 25L (1) — (r->

Jane 3.870 (3.660) 5J> - £45)-
•

June 1,520 (L206) 2.0 OOF
i Jane 108 (37)L 2.0 05) ~

June 6,770 (5,990). 1.7 (L4)

June 261 (202) 1.0 (—)
July 65 (75)L (—) 5

Aug 1,530 (1,340) - 05 (0.8> !
• Augt 415 . . (-) • — (—

)

June 502 (423) 0.5 (05J
•

June 917 (515)L (-)
June 7,200 (5,950) .-

. 1.35 :
- (135)

Sept 10.970 (9.510) 138 - 033)
July- - - 14220- - (12J)27) .... . 1.75 -CW) -

June 13 (4)L —
Septl 256.000 (182.000) — <-)
June 80 (101) —

(~i
June 3,100 (3580)

“
1.0 (0.75)

July 24.4S0L (4,680) — (-)
June 155,500 (137,600) L4 (L25)

June SO (56)L 0.5 mmmF*
June 161L (47) — (-)

Sept - • -55,600 (50.700)

80,200 (51,100)

(127)

(59)
(137)1

65.400 (46.714)

Top Value Ind June 290 (171)
Treforest Silk June 4 (4)
Unit Tst & Cred June 504 (301)
Upton, E. Aug 37L (41)L
UTC Trading June 184 (116)
Waverley-Cam June — (26)
Wilkinson & Bid June 84L (24)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where

otherwise indicated, t Figures for eight months. J Third quarter

figures. L Loss.

OFFERS FOR SALE RLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

Brake Brothers—Offer for sale 11m shares at 125p.
BSS—Vendor placing of 3.85rn shares at 230p.

RIGHTS ISSUES

Cook. Wm-—To raise £10J25m through a six for fire rights issu*

at lSOp.

Ecobric—To raise £1.5m through a one for one rights issue at 15p.

FR Group^-To raise £40JSm through a one for four rights issue

at 285p.
Throgmorton Secured Growth Trust—To raise' £8.1m through a

13 for 10 rights issue at G5p.

iliii
A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE

INTERIM DIVIDENDS—
Absrtoyls Holding*
Ambit International
Associated British Foods
British-Bom so Petroleum Syndicate ...

Burtonwood Brewery
CASE Group
Cater Allsn Holdings
Coloroll .'.

Flaming Far Esstsm Invsstmsnt Trust ...

Carman Smelter Compsniss Inv. Trust
Gloves Group
Gotdbsrg, A
Grampian Totovteion
Grand Cantral Investment Holdings ...

G.T. Management
Health Cars Ssrvioss
Helical Bar
Henderson Administration
HtH Semutl

. .

Hopkinson* Holdings
Northern Securities Trust ....

Oarortf Instrument
Reget,sn Properties ..

Renold
Hoys I Dutch Pstrolsum
“ Shelf “ Transport and Trading
Shiloh
Tysons (Contractors) /.

WA Holdings

Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Fridsv
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Thursdayt
Thursday*
Wednesday
Monday
Monday

Kenneth Marston
* Dlv«jond« are shown nat* panes per ' share and are a d lusted tor any

intervening scrip Issue, t Third-qua roar figures.

Pulp&Paper
C(inference
11 &12 December 1986,

London

FI

Forinformationphase return this advertisement,
together wfth yourbusiness card, to:

r Financial Times
i Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street. London EC4R 9AX.
Alternatively, telephone 01-G21 1355
telex 27347 FTCONF G fax 01- 623 8814
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THE. RESOURCE base of the
Canadian economy is injecting
a title sparkle into the other-
wise lncWustre Toronto Stock
Exchange.
• The spurt to oil and gold
prices since mid-summer, and
hopes of ftrrther commodity
price increases next year, has
sent many .investors scurrying
for mining1 and energy shares.
Higher pulp and paper prices
have also spurred some interest
in forest products -companies.

While the industrial and
consumer products indices have
slipped- by 8.1 per cent and 5,4
per-cent respectively since the

, beginning of August, the
l average value of gold mining
shares is one-fifth higher.

:Noranda, the debt-burdened
resources group which less
than a year ago was one of the
market's least favoured shares,
has

;
moved up from the past

gear’s, low of C$13.38 at the
end 'of .Tunc to more than

Toronto

G$20 this week. Even Dome
Petroleum, the struggling Cal-
gary oil and gas producer, has
gained 15-20 cents in the past
few months.

Besides the uptick in oil

prices, energy producers have
been cushioned by federal and
provincial tax concessions, such
as the C$lbn package unveiled
this week by the Alberta gov-
ernment. Imperial Oil. Exxon's
Canadian subsidiary, has
—bounced up from a low of

C$34.75 earlier this year to

C$45.
“-The equities- investment man-
ager of one large insurance
group says that portfolio

-strategy is being refocused on
“cyclical _md inflation-oriented

stocks." Similarly, the Ontario
Municipal Employees Retire-

ment System, Canada's biggest

pension fond, expects commod-
ity prices to strengthen as US
interest rates and the American
dollar drop further in 1987. •

. Not everyone shares this view,

however. John Eartz. a port-

folio manager at Bolton Them fa-

lay. a leading purveyor of

mutual, funds, disagrees with

forecasts that inflation will soon

rear tis head again, and con-

tends that shares prices of

mining companies have more
than discounted future earnings.

siege

BT’s funds have -continued
buying consumer products and
financial services shares..

The financial services sector

is almost universally popular,
although views differ -on which
individual shares are the best

bargains. Falling interest rates,

the slightly improved outlook
for energy borrowers, strong
growth in mortgage advances
and rising insurance premium
income are among the factors

favouring banks, trust com-
panies and insurers.

'

Terry Shaun easy, analyst at

Merrill Lynch Canada, advises

investors to buy National Bank
(Canada's sixth largest bank).
Royal Trust, Power Financial
(a leading financial - services

conglomerate) and Lonvest (the

country’s only multi-line

insurer"). But Shaunessy sug-

gests that profits be taken on
other bank shares, most of

which have already posted sub-

stantial gains.

The revival of the resources

sector has been one of the few

THE CONCLUSION this week
of the last of the US aluminium
industry disputes marks the

end of the latest Tound - of

triennial - renegotiation of

American -metal workers’

labour contracts. And a dis-:

appointing one it has proved

from the point of view of the

market speculator.

"With - the' world economy
stubbornly refusing to show
more than very modest growth
there has been tittle point in

looking to the demand side of

the . world metals market for

bullish news. ' So. the" burden
of speculators' hopes has rested

on the supply side and, more
particularly, on the prospect of

.
protracted output disruptions as

employers struggled with their

workforces to achieve the cost

cuts they needed to remain
viable against a background of

historically low prices. .

These hopes received their

first disappointment in the

summer when US copper in-

bright spots since the TSE 300

index hit a record 3,129 last

April ' 18. Many investors have

burnt their fingers by rushing

into a spate of new share issues.

According to a survey by
Toronto’s Financial Post news-
paper, almost- two-thirds of the

88 first-time share offerings

made in the first nine months of

1986 are now trading below
issue price. Several of the worst
performers are the shares of

securities dealers...who went
public earlier this year.

, Ironically, one of the least

profitable Investments has been
the equity issued last February'

by a resources group, Denison
Mines, the troubled uranium,
coal, potash and oil producer.
Denison sold 10m shares and 5m
warrants in units of one share
and half a warrant at C$11.50
each. The warrants entitled

holders to bny shares at C$12
apiece. Denison non -voting

shares were trading this week
near their low point of C$5.13.

Bernard Simon

WALL STREET traders rushed
-through their business on Tuw-
- day/morning . in ‘ heavy trading

.which died' off as the New York
Mets, new.ly crowned' victors of

the World Series baseball
championship, celebrated with
the.... tradilio_nal_ ticker-tape

parade through' the city’s

financial area.
~ '

r

However, the flood of paper
the' Meis attracted was to be
only a temporary distraction

in a' week when- traders have
.had their eyes focused firmly-

bn a different sort of player—,
the coroorate raiders and. take-

over artists.

Tuesday -was also the thy
when. Betyl Sprinkcl. eh Orman,
of President Reagan's roirori

of economic advisers, said in

l
Philadelphia that the US
economy was showing signs of

acceleration. Wail Street, how-
ever. was Indifferent to the

brighter outlook until the lower
US trade deficit figures came out

later in the week, coupled with

the prospect of lower Interest

rates.

Traders were also largely

indifferent to London’s Big

Bang which, they felt, had had
no impact on prices and which

was described by some as a

-“'big whimper" as far as Wall
. Street was concerned. In con-

trast, the market was concen-

trating on the so-called story

stocks throughout the week.

The undoubted star was Good-
year Tyre and Rubber, which

kicked off - on Monday by top-

ping the most-active list with

a riffi of $41 to $481. with 12.8m

shares traded. This activity

was the main factor behind the

9.56 increase in the Dow Jones

Industrial Average after a

morning which had looked like

developing into a classic “blue

Monday” after l he hectic

trading of the previous week.
. The surge in the Goodyear
price was partly a response to

Its announcement on Friday

that It was considering restruc-

turing. but mainly reflected

rumours that Sir James Gold-

smith, the. Anglo-French finan*.

-cier. -had ben- accumulating

the shares.

By the end of the week, it

was clear that -Sir James, to-

“gether with Hanson industries,

-the US arm of Hanson Trust of

_t_he UK, was poised to launch a

takeover bid ' - for' “Goodyear.

Wall Street

which has been damaged by its

costlv diversification into the

US oil and gas industry.

It was believed in the mar-

ket that Sir James’s raiding

group has more than 15 per

cent of the- shares in Goodyear

which, following the rapid rise

in its share price, has a mar-

ket capitalisation of about

$5.4bn. More than 25 per cent

of its shares changed hands in

the week on top of 20 per cent

in the previous two weeks.
Yesterday morning, its shares

were unchanged at $491, a level

25 per cent higher than two

weeks ago.
Hanson Industries. - which is

headed by Sir Gordon White,

was expected to be a “ senior

partner” in the Goodyear deal.

If the partners do go ahead

with a bid for Goodyear, it will

take the beat off other com-
panies rumoured to be Hanson
targets.

One of these is American
Brands, the tobacco and dis-

tilled drinks group which on

Tuesday was one of the hottest

issues around, jumping to

$491, . e.

While Sir James and Sir

Gordon have yet to admit pub-

licly their plans, Irwin Jacobs

and Ronald Perehnan disclosed

through the Securities and Ex-

change Commission their in-

tentions with regard to Borg-

Warner ahd Transworld, stocky

of which were heavily traded

throughout the week on take-

over speculation.

The rumour that Jacobs, the

aggressive 'Minneapolis-based

investor, was buying heavily

into Borg-Warner surfaced on

Tuesday. The diversified manu-
facturing and sendees group

has previously been seen as an
attractive proposition for

Samuel Heyraan of GAF.

On Thursday. Jacobs told the

SEC that he and Minster, his

corporate vehicle, had acquired

a 6.1 per cent stake as an in-

vestment but he intended to

monitor closely developments at

the company and might “ con-

sider taking control under cer-

tain circumstances.”
At the same time. Perelman.

the New York investor who took

control last year of Revlon, the

cosmetics group, disclosed a

14.8 per cent stake in Trans-

world. the hotels and restaur-

ants group. He said he and a

group of companies controlled

by him had acquired the stake
“ as a step in attempting to

obtain control.”

In early trading yesterday.

Borg-Wamer shares were un-

changed at $38 i. and Trans-

world, also unchanged, were
$414.

By mid-week, some traders

were worried that speculative

was continuing to drive the
market higher.' although three

were few signs of underlying

strength. There were so many
rumours, said one trader, that

it was getting hard to keep track

of them all.

... More takeovers and acquisi-

tions are expected this month
ahead of the US tax reforms,

signed by President Reagan
recently, which come into effect

at the beginning of next year.

In order to take advantage of

tax benefits under the current

law, corporations must have

their restructuring or acquisi-

tion transactions completed by
December 31.

Among the rumour-driven

issues on Wednesday was E. F.

Hutton, shares of which jumped
by $44 to $52 in active trading

on growing speculation that

Shearson Lehman Brothers, a

unit of American Express, was
still interested in acquiring it

However, the market was
pleased to see a significant

Metal settlements disappoint speculation
dustry workers showed little

more than token resistance, to

demands from the compahies

for substantial wage cuts and

the downgrading of costly

agreements on working condi-

tions.

With employees showing

more concern about potential

job losses than reduced earn-

ings. the copper pay round ws»s

over by the end -of July, with

no production stoppages worth

mentioning:, and. a little while

later, the London Metal Ex-

change copper price droned to

a four-year low of £862.25 a

tonne. The Price has recovered

hr about £60 since Then, but

the strengthening of the dotiar

against sterling accounts for

all hut of that rise.

The US piurainimwn industry

wage round began much more

promisingly .
for ' the ~ bullish

speculator; -On June- 1. about

15.000 Alcoa workers downed
-.tools, andr

were followed in the

coming months by eriiplyees at

' Alcan. Ormet. Alumax. Comalco

and Noranda. In June and July,

between 80.000 and 90,000 ton-

nes of production was lost —

Commodities

equivalent to more that 2 per

cent of annual US output.

This contributed to a reduc-

tion in non-communist world
primarv aluminium stocks from
2.19m tonne's at the beginning

of the year to 1.86m tonnes at

the end of July, according to

International Primary Alu-

minium Institute statistics. On

the LME. prices responded with

a £70 rise in the cash position

to a 16-month high of £859 a

tonne.

Nearly £50 of that rise has
been wiped out over the past

month, however, as the strikes

have gradually petered out.

And with this week’s settlement

at Alcan’s Sebree smelter in

Kentucky concluding the for-

malities for another three

years, the market will be focus-

ing more attention on the global

situation and.' in particular, on
the lower cost producers of

South America and Oceania,
which are continuing to erode
North America’s dominance of
the world aluminum market.

Labour relations have also

been the prime influence in the
lead and zinc markets this year
but. in this case, the centre of

attention has been Australia's

Broken HiU mines where
employers are seeking pay cuts

and an extended shift system
as part oc a cost-cuting sur-

vival plan.

The Australian miners were
not inclined to take this lying

down and embarked on an
eight-week strike, which was
suspended under a temporary
settlement in mid-September

but is still not finally resolved.

For lead, the impact of the

production losses at Broken
Hill has been instrumental in

raising tbe LME price of the

metal above the £300 mark,
where many brokers think it

should have been all along. For
zinc, it lent extra strength to

what was already a moderately
buoyant market
Probably the most uncertain

market is copper. Anthony

Hodges of Rudolf Wolff, an LME
broker, points out that there

could still be substantial copper

output losses resulting from
producers abandoning loss-

making operations, of which
there are many throughout the

world.
With stocks at an eight-year

low, "producers seem to have
the upper hand in price nego-

tiations." he says, although he
concedes that “no big resurg-

ence in demand for copper is

likelv in the fourth quarter (of

1986)."
" Lead is in better shape

than zinc." Hodges believes.

Supplies are short and pro-

ducers are running on low
stocks, having adopted a delayed

purchasing policy while the

price was on the slide. He sees

it as ” a very constructive

market." adding: *’ I think there

increase in institutional demand
for blue chip stocks, including

food, retailing and airline Issues,

as volume jumped to 1644m

shares from Tuesday’s I45.9m.

The rally continued on

Thursday, with oil stocks ploy-

ing a big part, Among the

advances were Mobil, up $li

to $374. Standard OiL up $2±

to $472. Amoco, up $2f to $65,

and Chevron, up $2} to $431.

The Dow Jones Average surged

26.57 and the volume of 194m
shares traded was the highest

since March 21 — except for

September 11 and 12 when the

market fell precipitously,

trading 240m shares on the two
consecutive days.

MONDAY 1,841.82 + 9.56

TUESDAY 1,845.47 + 3.65

WEDNESDAY 1.851.80 + IU3

THURSDAY 1,878.37 +26L57

David Blackwell

is more to come in lead.**

More important than the

factors affecting individual

metals, however, is the uncer-

tainty about world economic
prospects. Having waited in

vain for some response to the

dollar and oil price slides, many
metals traders have ' come to

the conclusion that the promised
industrial boom was no more
than a mirage on the horizon.

“But there is a contrary

view." says Hodges, “and it is

gaining wider acceptance in the
.

markets. Many traders now
think that the boom is coming,

after all.”

This might be only wishful

thinking: but if they are right,

the fluctuations of the past few
months could take on' the

appearance of insignificant un-

! dulations at the foot of the

price mountain which producers

have been praying is not too

;

far off.

Richard Mooney
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adviceoo new share •. .

witbTSB, oranovee

Gas. Whaieveryour gbat youH find InvestorsCbonidean

informativeand enjoyableread.
• •

Andthere'sour weekly ‘Absolute Beginners’ guide for

new stodonarketinvestorssoyoucan learntberopesas you

godong. . . .
'

,

InvestorsChonide hasa sufpnsmganwunt onpersonal

financeandsavingstoo. Howto^tabiggermc<Mne-payless

tax. How to pick a winning UnitTrust.

How to build up your savings fasten-

fiQIlQ So if you want to make your money

llPlO work a little harder- without doing so

yourself-here’satip.

Pick up a copy of Investors Chonide

this Fridayfrom your newsagent Forjust

SlyouTi seehow it feels to makea bit of

w^ money. Its easy.

MIMS

Time isyourmost precious

resource.Factmaster will help

I-
*

. . *
. . .

•

*

FT Factmaster is a flexible, yet carefully structured system of

personal organisation and timemanagement that adapts itself to your

specific needs.

Factmaster will putyou in control ofyour personal and

professional life. Its easy. With a very small investment ofyour time,

'

yourpersonal effectiveness will be transformed—you'll meet deadlines

and stay ahead of the game.

What is Factmaster? : :

factmasterhas two primary unit*

A portable loose-leaf information system ^V. ...

and a desktopDatabox, enabling you,

whereveryou are, quickly to record and

retrieve viral data.

O A task management programme to

bring your key areas of
•;.!

responsibility into focus. V'
:

.sjllfj

Factmaster$comprehensive

documentation enablingyou : =1"
!1 J8fl

progress all your operational acuvi jBF;
tor example;

:

Diary i.diary pages, calendars, forward planners)

TaskManagement (work load charts, priority indexes, task

overviews, action plans, timetables l

Personal Investments (.securities, insurance policies,

capital gains)

Working with Factmaster disciplines your approach to life; _ —
encouragingyou to think ahead by keepingyour long-term ORDER F
objectives dearly in mind. So as wefl as impTOvmgyourown
performance, Factmaster will helpyou become a better

jj

manager. Those around you will respond more positively . - . r--
towardstheirown tasks and objectives when they see the

| cJ^Londou)
C30mp,eyOUSCt

, 1 Pleasesendmetl

Ail investment for life I IS0MMI p
Factmaster's contents come complete, andwill last fora 1

wholeyear. You deride when you wish to start by selectingyour . r~
own commencing date for the page-a -day diary section. After

|

*w.ng£3

twelve months yousimply purchase a new Databox containing I w . * p
allthe refill sheetsyou need Forone year.

J

As you wouldexpea from die FT, not wily is Factmasteran
|

i

uc for
invaluable business aid, it isstylish and elegant in its own right. i

y H
I

Available intwo versions, only the finest materials have 1

been used throughout. Ifyou demand die best youwiHchoose I Please debitmy

die sumptuous black leather binder, with teal gold-plated rings.
Wc-urill automai

With two full size pockets on the frontcoverforamency or
J

(aj| prjces includ

notw, this binderalso has a furtherpocketon die backcover

with two useful multi-creditcand inserts. .... !
CardNumber

Ouralnrmativebinderistiirable, travel proofand no less
j j

attractive. It isalso black, has the lookandfed ofhigh quality .
——>——*—

soft leather, alvernidsd ringsandtwopodats. 1 r-_nrTr
And, dieDatdxaisanimprcssiveassetttiyOurdesk. . aignaiurc

J
Special prices

»

Personalised with your initials I DeUvoyAddre
Fcn-anxxiestaddrtiona] costyourFactmastercanbe

j

inscribedwith initials in rich goldbloddng. t

Namc

For furtherinformation telephoneLouiseAlsopon Position

01-623 T21 l.FfriandalThnes Business Information, f r
Minster House, Arthur Street; London EG4R 9AX

j

Tk.- 881 4734 BUSPUBG Address

C ..

t“ •:

•'

'
:•

iia

OrderForm
i

1

| Customer Service Dept., FT Business Information Ltd, Minster House, Arthur
j

Street, London EC4R 9AX. Tcf 01-623 1211 Telex 8814734 BUSPUB G
I Please send me the following Factmastcrs (indicate quantity in boxes;: - I

|
I I Black Calf

j
1 BlackSimulated I

| 1 Leather 14 3.75) LJ Leather t£S6. 25) I

Goldblocking initials

(El. 72} maximum of 4.

Methods of Payment

Mycheque for |e
1 rrbS

Please debitmy 1 0[2j d
Wc will automaticallysend you aVAT receipt

(at! prices includeVAT, postage and packing).

CardNumber

!
is enclosed made payable to

I FT Business information Ltd

D DE5 DS
ExpiryDate

-

Ifyourbilting address differs from
Signature yourdeiiveiyaddressplease notify us.

Special prices available fororders of three or more. Pleaseask for details.

DellvoyAddress

Position.

Company.

Address—

FINANQALTIMES

Facimasteb
Makingthemost ofyourtime

Postcode.

. Telephone —
I (Delivery within 28 days!.

|
Diary StartDate

|

Iwisn my 1 2 month diary section to start on the t st dayof

.

(flerjpmizaiemmthmlyHf)
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY*

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate%

Compounded return

for taxpayersat
29% 45% 60%

Frequency

of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Depositaccount 5.00 5J2 3.96 2J88 monthly 1 0-7

High Interestcheque 7.70 7.93 6J.4 4.46 quarterly 1 2300 minimum 0
Three-month tenri 750 7.71 . 5.97 4.43 quarterly 1 2^)00-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinary share——~~~ 6B0 6J09 4.72 3.43 half yearly.-:-

• -:i 1-250,000
' 0

High Interest access 7.75 7.75 6.00 437 yearly i -'500 mkihnam 0
'

High interest access 8.00 620 431 yearly i r 2,000 minimum - • 0 ..
*

High interest access 8.25 835 639
.

*65 yeari? • • i

.

- 5,000 minimum -o 0 •

High Interest access 8J0 &50 638 4J9 yearly
'

-l -. 10,000. minimum '
. 0 -

90-day 8.75 8.94 6.93\ '5.04 half yearly

'

i '500-24,999 ,
90-.;

90-day 9.00 9.20 '7.13' 5J.8 half yearly .
-.1 25(000 minima ‘ 90

week. David Glasgow, manaftfn? include any rounding adjust'— TT- :‘ investors wi!1
director of Abbey Unit Trusts,

all the Par Eastern

a policy that has worked
4 _ - j

says' it’ expects’ thefcbarfgesTo receive an effective bonus since recently .enabhng ^e um
the US tax structure to an adjustment of up to 1 per hold up in spite ^ the drop

-
the Japanese market, to mars

Investors’
-ipye^tmentS. at.MSE in equities .oono, wracn uses '

has increased the return

fmlfl oari) • .
-and convertible hid mi^t later the .wbow to hfghligbt the P

a0
^ invariable rate maximum2010 CHTO '

. go into fised ‘interest securities Afferent risksinyolved in choos- [^Je â Unt to l0.5 per cent°
.. . .

...-to'Yd^aia income or to $ro> ing.the underlying seven unit
to 14.8 per cent

A GOLD daallbgirard providing and. c.piW .f the
;

trusts or Jon* mjnaged funds, n^ieqmvulertt^^ ^
private investors with a. cheap .

qutlook^ for- company

j

'
‘

'

0’*
, Ser). However to achieve the

encourage American companies cent will be made in subsequent the Japanese marseL av

to adopt a more generous divi- valuations. Minimum investment the change of name new ’

dend policy. He also believes is only £500. tons are being offered a disw^J

the scope for further weakness . of 1 *7

£
" 6 °E d0ll2r t0

EAGLE STAR% celebrating
offer period until November

At the same time, the reduc- Sat ^Jversaiy^ of its
rENERAr portfolio Life In-

tion in UK corporation Tax from
.

.rainhow^ single
surance has raised the annual

52 to 35 per cent reduces the linked investment bt”id with a
rate payable on its one

rate British investors have to bom
?
s^LLpeL

ce
^

t
to'four y?ar guaranteed income

' pay- o«L income from unit trusts on investments of £2.000 and to fou y ds t g.i per
:’cErt3& overseas, . above. The offer is open until invStment is

. .The Abbey; American' Income the end of the year. More than cent. Min mum

\UnM- Trust wiU cdnoentrate .its ,.£75m has been attracted to the ilwiu. ^ ^ com.

.ipw^tmentS. at .first .in -equities .W, WMch uses ?ecolouix of At th
d ^ return

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account -
Income bonds ..........

3lst issue*

Yearly plan
General extension—

- 10.75
... 1125
... 7.85
- &19
_ ani

yearly:

monthly
not applicable

not applicable

yearly

5*100,000

2,000-100,000'
25-10,080
20-20QAnONtt

net (equivalent to 14JS per cent

gross for a standard rate tax

payer). However to achieve thej/UVGVC a, J. - * . •* • w.
• Pftver/. nowevci tv

commission rate for
; intimated at areuS.

5^' "wARDi&Y k re^dncWng its maximum return you have to

** sour "iW-^Y-SS
_ _ « . Tlnifa urn Ii

weeK vy «-u«uw “ y-’ ‘ Units ire bains offered at- under thd'Hstofc' bf.Paclflc Per- three years. Earlier withdrawal
a London atodtbrokjr ^.'^o?lSd there if a

‘
SStlw ^ 4is a change might mean up n.10 per.cent

specialises ja private, client
lomO charge of 5 per of name only i# the same of the amount withdrawn being

business. - -w>c n nt fnvo<*«w*Ti+ notirar of sroktt*' into deducted.
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust

haff yearly
monthly

monthly

2,500 mbilmam
2,500 mlidmum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS}
7.75pcTreasury 1985-88
lOpc Treasury 1990
1025pc Exchequer 19% —
3pc Treasury 1987
3pc Treasury 1989
Index-linked 19901

taXS yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

* Lloyds Baik. f Halifax. * Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Draw. 1 Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rat*

tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

[3] Variable Rate Accounts paying

money market rates of interest with

instant access. Ideal for business and
holiday traveL

CD Personal Current Accounts earning

interestand with cheque book facility:

@] Business Accounts with cheque

book.

cheque

Easy withdrawals, including cash

points throughout NorthAmerica.

Nodiaigeforairrencycoiiversion."

ConfidentialityguaranteedunderUS
Law in all matters relating to your
account

Toll-free telephone betweenUKand
USAforaccountholders.

0 Jumbo Accounts .of $100,000 or

. moreatnegotiated rates and term. of £1,000 or more for

ths term earn an extra

tferest in the first -year

: added to your account
day it is opened. Offer
wember8, 1986.

I M J Deposits made with the offices of Bell

I^tit T O ATTTTLT/’^n Savings Bank in the USA are NOT

BELL SAVINGS

ir

*

ic-

BANK,
15th& John F. Kennedy Boulevard,

I^iladclphia. Pennsylvania, 19102. USA.

Bell Swings Bank has its principal place of

business in the USAand has been established

formore than 60 years. Wc offer a full rangeof

banking services. Paidup capital and reserves

total 5 15.S92JXXL

| ForfidlinfonintioDpkasc writeox Bdl SavingsBank |
. Representative Office, FREEPOST, DrptW, .
I Tbe Grove, Starrocfc Lane, Ccwlsdoo. Surrey CR39UU I

ot phone 01-660 4354. •

Keelmm |
STHD427 .

HONEY *86 1

1

|
NAME

SHOW J

300S

1

L

CAFE INNS pic

Issue opens 3rd November

Well managed , freehold public houses and chain ofpastry shops and cafes

in the north west ofEngland.

• Proven management team investing£140 ,000 pari passu with

subscribers

• <51% priority growth to investors

• Early BES certificates - company already trading

COUNTRYRESORT HOTELS PIC
Hotel business in SE England

Management team experienced in hotel developmentand operation

Targeted forUSM quotation

Issue alreadyheavily subscribed - closes 18th November

Both issues carry tax reliefat your top rate oftax and are

sponsored by the UK's leading BES sponsor

Fora full prospectus please telephone or fill in coupon

Tfca ftivenixiixard«anwnonane ffl elfci« iov irr.ioawnbxnK fororpuidiitc aay »h«e> ip mherwtnpuiv.

Johnson Fry pic . _ _ ,
Princes House, 3<5Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y6DT 01-439 0924
Name...

Address

licensedDeltasandMembersofFIMBRA

Savers

scoop up
higher

returns

business. • '

<*nt. But since this does not investment policy, of gptag
1

into deducted.
Holders of the card will be -..'Wir-t.

able . to dejd—*by telephone. ;

using a special individual,

number-Hm a flat .
brokerage. '.

rate of 1 per' cent of the value'

of the transaction, with a

minimum charge of . £10. In '

;

addition at no extra charge.card-

holders will be entitled to three

current actual dealing' quota-

tions on any .UK stock plus the

latest 30-share index. FTSE 100
index, sterling/dollar rate, and
written research briefs on up to

three companies from the top

500 UK stocks. .

However, they will not be s

entitled- to the full advisory

service, which costs a basic

1.5 per cent commission-, on
equity deals.

In fact, the gold cai^T is

primarily an entry into- the

company's dealing
.
room. . No

advice gr opinions will be given
and you have to remain within .

. . a specified credit limit, .agreed

return*! beforehand. You also-- face

-

paying punitive: interest rates,

similar to those on 'othti -'charge'
EVERY cloud has a silver and credit cards, on overdue-
lining. While borrowers with accounts.
overdrafts and mortgages are I Charles -Stanley estimates -

suffering from the recent rise that with the gold card, and the
in the banks’ base rate from 10 halving in sthmp duty, the cost
to 11 per cent, savers are bene- of buyiugii.OOfrshares has been
fiting from higher returhs. cut to £16.50 .compared with

: The Government - controlled £28.98 before the Big Bang.

National Savings has been O'.'
quick to jump on the hand- HAS THE decline in the dollar
wagon This week it raised the ended? And the wMe.

variable interest rate on its ranging tax refqrm act. signed
Income and Deposits Bonds by recently by President Reagan.
1 per cent to 12.25 per cent boost earnings by American
gross,. an increase of 0.71 per I companies?.

l
3
u
X
„ I

Abbey believes the answer to
payers, slightly less than the both questions is ves and,
0.75 net increases announced by accordingly. launched

'

an
the major building societies.

However, the guaranteed tax-

| free rote of return on National
Savings Certificates Is being
raised by a full 1 per cent to.

8.75 per cent over a five-year

period. The existing 31st issue

launched in September 1985 Is

finaMy being withdrawn from
sale on November 11.

American Income Trust this

PRETTY GIRLS, smooth talk-

ing men and lots or games to
play, while hungry eyes de-

vour your wallet. The modern
world of. financial services is

bn display, in all Ns glory at
the Money 86 at Olympia in

London which opened on
Thursday and continues until

5 pm on Sunday afternoon-
Normair Lamont, Financial
Secretary to the Treasury,
performing, the official open-
ing, gave Government bles-

sing to the whole enterprise.
It is all part of the plan to
encourage the spread of

“papular capitalism,” he said.

echoing the “very warm wel-
come”-to the show given by
the Prime Minister; Mrs

.

Thatcher, in' an. Introduction
to the official show guide.
Who says investing money

is a serious business? At
Money 86. as you toil your
way round the bewildering
array of stands, you ban play

. roulette, blackjack, have your
fortune told, your shoes
polished and enter all kinds
of games and competitions
offering .exotic prizes—a trip

on .Concorde, a weekend for
two In

.
Paris: champagne and

-

wads of money (usually In the

form of unit -trusts) are all

yours for the asking providing

you. give one precious asset

. ..your name and address,-,

to help AH those voracious/*

computerised mailing lists. .v;\

You can learn about every-

V

thing from, buying life assjuSV.

ahee to investing in fine-wihefi

or gambling on "the futures

markets. Bat pervading all

else is the scent. of money
making with the “soft” sell of

the seminars contrasting with

.tiie "hard" sell from the

stands as a web is span round

unwary-visitors.

Investment trusts take off
sale on November 11. INVESTMENT trusts which first vestment trusts. Up to 15 per necessary, particularly to mini- • Investment trusts are closed-

It will be replaced by the appeared over a century ago cent of the growth portfolio mise the CGT impact However, end funds, with no money
32nd issue, paying the higher wer

?
tb® first form of pooled will be Invested in unit trusts WM emphasises that it will not coming into or going out of

interest rate, but the maximum equity investment Yet, in to provide European invest- be churning (overtrading) the the fund. This gives the invest-interest rate, but the maximum I
equity investment

holding has been cut back again recent years, their use by the ment, while 50 per cent of the portfolio—its area of potential ment manager stability in his

to £5,000. It was only on Sep- Public as an equity investment Income portfolio will be in- conflict

tember 1 that the maximum vehicle has been poor in com- vested in unit trusts lo ensure Giver

holding of the 31st certificate panson with the high-pressure a rising income. investm
issue was doubled to £10.000. marketing of unit trusts. This Wood Mackenzie has an groups

investment strategy. Unitised

issue was doubled to £10,000.

The tax-free general extension

Given the past history of funds have found it much more
investment trusts, why do both difficult to achieve performance

an groups feel that the public is 'when there is a cash outflow.

rate, applying to many earlier reasons.

arisen from two basic
. excellent record in investment ready to appreciate the merits # investment
trust research, consistently fop- of investment

managers
The investment trusts have become

issues of Savings Certificates. First, investment trusts are Pin8 the awards for this reasons from both groups are highly professional since the
has gone up from 8.01 to 8.70 stock Exchange securities and section. However, it is charging synonymous:
per cent' as such cannot be promoted. * initial 5 per cent and 0.3 • Investment

troubles of the 1970s and the
have funds have become much more

Interest rates paid bv the In addition, until Big Bang, P*r cent annual administration inbuilt investment advantages specialised, concentrating on
.. .. .

r ‘
. . I . - - j- u..» rnaPDP friT' "tnp u#»nnrtii mrpr unit frnicta (n nicnnunt : «.

ataxia paiu uro *** ———a — p
building societies vary consider- investors wishing to buy and

1!
e,
Jl

Ce
;

over unit trusts in discount, overseas investment

abiv according to the amount of sell shares in investment trusts Portfolios will be reviewed the gearing and the bid and

monev deposited and the length had to use a stockbroker and regularly and changes made as takeover potential,

of time before it can be with- pay the minimum commission,

drawn. Some of the smaller Secondly, investment trusts

Eric Short

drawn. Some of the smaller

societies are now offering top aCqUin?d a poor reputation in

rates around 10 per cent nrt, for eariy 1970s when discounts

large sums held on deposit for _the difference between the

at least a year, while the stand- sharc price and the underlying

ard rate for ordinary share asset values—dropped to 30 or

accounts, with instant access, is 40 per cent Unit trusts prices

generally about 6 per cent net. 1 operate on asset values.

On the mortgage side, two I However, Big Bang is making
main building society home loan it easier to market equities and

rates have emerged. The two major institutions—Hill

majority have followed the lead I Samuel and Toubhe Remnant—

INTERNATIONALSECURITIES LIMITED

DID YOU BUYAMSTRAD IN 1980?
£5,000 nowworth £450,000

of the Halifax and raised their are making use of this freedom

mortgage rate by 1.25 to 12.25 by launching new-style scbPme
f

National. Alliance & Leicester,

Anglia have gone up by 1.375

Abbey I for Investing investment

One of the most successful companies in recent

yean has been Axnstrad Consumer Electronics.

to Identify the Ansbrads of the next decade; the

industry leaders of the future. Not from ’Penny

trusts aimed at the private

investor with medium-sized

When It first came to market in 1980, Amstrad bad a shares’ but by searching out well established.

to 12.375 per cent, while Leeds I funds.

Permanent has put Us rate at

12.35.
Both scfheimrs offer a per-

sonalised investment trust port-
a— unfit « minimum

Among the banks, Barclays folio to clients with a minimum

tally decided to move its investment of £20.000. But
finally decided to move its investment jniwww. ^
mortgage rate to 12J25 per cent thereafter approaches y

—the same level as NatWest 1
two groups differ.

(which calculates its interest l Touche Remnant Financial

rate in a different way like the Management wifi ascertain from

building societies on an annual each client tiielr investment

turnover of £9 minion, throwing off profits of £13

million. Spectacularfigures justpublished (profits

E75miHtonJ and a major expansion move intothe

small business computing field ensure Amstrad stiH

rate® a buy. Turnover Is up to £304 mflUon and in

just six years a £5.000 Investment would have

grown to £450,000, multiplying nearly one

hundredfold.

At GREENWOOD INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES WB
have an investment philosophy designed especially

medium sized companies, which by definition hove a
higher reward ratio than 'Blue Chip- stocks. It is these

companies we believe will successfully buck the

trend when the tauD market ends.

Ifyou would tike tq find out howour specialist

services cancranpiementyour own investment

strategies, congdke the coupon below and you will

receive raraptimentary copies of the next six issues

of the Middle MarketReview from Greenwood
International.

basis) but below Lloyds at

12.30 and Midland at 12.50. TSB
requirements and then recom-

mend a portfolio of investment

GREENWOOD INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES LIMITED

2 London WfcD Buildings, London EC2M 5PP. Tfefc 01-628 4200. Tetesc 8952460 CORAL G

increased its rate for endow- trusts to meet those require-

ment mortgages to 1235 but has meats.
retained its unusual policy of The portfolio- wiU be con-
charging more for repayment stantly reviewed, with quarterly

mortgages, where the rate goes valuations, and changes made
im 4ft 10 75 U filirniPnV* rannir. i ' «V /innTbol iinUffltlAllCup to 32.75. However, the repay-

jn line with market conditions,

ment mortgage does indude free jn particular, at the end of the

life assurance for up to £50,000. financial year the portfolio

Two of the most competitive would be reviewed and charges

mortgage lenders. Mortgage Cor-

poration and Household Mort- i

gage Corporation, have both base,

moved up to UJO per cent,
j

To

made, if necessary, to .minimise

the Capital Gains Tax liability

Touche Remnant itself is a

Mortgage Corporation was pre-
j
major Investment manager of

viously charging 10.75 per cent investment trusts so there Is a

conflict of interest situation. TR
viousiy charging 10.75 per cent

and the Household Mortgage
Corporation 10.65 per cent.

The cheapest new rate to be
announced is by the United

Bank of Kuwait at 11.75 per

cent Its mortgage rate, linked

with Libor (London Interbank

Offered Rate), fixed at the

Financial Management will I

limit investment in trusts

managed by TR to 30 per cent

of funds unless it has specific

instructions in writing from the

client to exceed this limit

The charges are a £100

Europe

—

* _ .

beginning of October for three setting-up fee and a I per cent

months, is even more com-
J per annum management fee

petitive at 11.625 per cent.
per annum management fee

paid quarterly in arrears. There
|

are no other front-end loading
|

charges.

The investment trust manage-

| ment service launched by Wood

ADAM AND COMPANY, the Mackenzie Private Client

John Edwards

private Edinburgh-based bank. Services, part of Hill Samuel

points out that its current Investment Services Group, has

account does offer all the normal adopted a different approach,

banking facilities including

cheque guarantee, credit and portfolios—The G

charge cards, as well as loan folio and .the income Portfolio

and overdrafts—not as suggested ant* !
5 no* confinin'? itself

in the table oE high interest solely to investment trusts.

cheque accounts published in I It will be using unit trusts

the October 11 issue of Weekend I to fill in gaps in the Invest-

ment coverage provided by in-

Anew opportunity r
to investforgrowth

J

2

andincomewith %

one ofBritain’s
| Nim<

top performing L
unit trust groups {-

Thenew ProlificEuropean
. i

“

Growth &Income Unit Trust will be
]

launched onNovember15thl986. I

To findoutmore,justreturn
J

the coupon, i

I To: ProlificUnitTrustManagersLtd,T
|
222 Bishopsgate, London EC2M4JS. I

I

Please sendme an advance copy ofdie
j

launch leafletfbrProlificEuropeanGrowth I

|
&IncomeUnitTmst.

j

Address

.Postcode

©Prolific
Prolific UnitTrust Managers Lad

IxSjO

4
r



Try it on for size.

i % ? .• . si

Over 5 million peoplewanted to buyTSB to help make Britain a Nation ofShareholders,

bowlers. It’sbeen Britain's most successful share Andwe’ve turned ourselves into the likeliest

flotation to date. lads in thewhole field offinancial and corporate

We thoughtwe’d sayhowtickledwe atDewe communications.

Rogerson are tohave created thebowlercampaign Not just for flotations and takeovers, but

in TVJ press, outdoor and point ofsale. And to ongoing campaigns for banks and building

have played such a large part in the TSB Groups societies, insurance, unit trusts and other

research, planning and public relations. investments, investor relations ....

Thenour Research Director sent round a It’s a wide, wide field. Andwe have a

memo which cheered us even more. lot ofexperience in all of it.We have 150

Threeyears ago, he wrote, only5% of clients around theworld. Some large,

the population owned shares. Now 17% do. some small, but all greatlyvalued.

Three flotations in particular have If a few bright ideas tempered

speeded this growth: British Telecom, by rigorous thinking can be of help

BritoilandTSB. to you, telephone 01-638 9571

Weplanned and carried out and ask for RoddyDewe or

communications programmes Tony Carlisle,

for all three. At this stage, we’ll

Sowe’ve done a little keep it under our hat.

SO?

ift
F



DUMENIL UKGROWTH FUND

In today's highly competitive

investment market, only one thing

counts.
Performance.
And ours has been, in all

modesty, quite remarkable. Initially

as London Law Capital Growth

Fund, and since Septemberofthis
year as Dumenil
UK Growth Fund,

we have
consistently

outperformed
the market
index.

At a time

when the

choice of unit

trusts has be-
come wider
and wider,

we've risen

GROWTH AGAINST F.T.

ALL SHARE INDEX

MAY 14 1984 OCT. 1 1986

+505%^
'offer to offer basis.

steadily up the league table.

It's a standard of performance
that we'll continue to deliver.

Because whilstwe may have

changed ourname to reflect our

new ownership by Dumenil Leble,

that's all thafs changed.
The investment policythathas

built our success continues, and
the managers who devised and
implement that policy remain
the same.

Under the ownership of
Dumenil Lebl6 - nominated as
"the rising star ofthe French
financial marker by Nat\Afesf

County Securities Review- we
look forward to continuing our

successful and profitable

growth.
The French clearly recognise

a good thing when theysee it;

shouldn't you?
Remember thatthe price of

units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

You should regard your

dumemlukgrowth fund valluk investment

1 2 YEARS 1 YEAR 6 MONTHS |

7th 6th 2nd

103 l — 102 131 =— • -i
1

Simply
complete

coupon for

motion and a Dumenil UK Growth
Fund application form.

1 1fo: Dumenil Unit TrustManagementUmitedTl
i 54 St. Jameses street. London SW1A 4JT.

Unit Trust Mangement Limited
54 St.James's Street. London 5W1A Ut

Telephone: 0 1-40? 6383.

Address

Postcode

Usual financial Adviser

|

This is notan offerfor subscription.

STVD\YTELEGRAPH
12lhOCTOBER 1986

Asthe SundayTelegraph wrote:

ttWbatcounts is to spread yourrisk
without reducing your potential

reward. That means a unit trust

or, for the person who prefers a
direct (and cheaper) route into

the stock market, an investment
trust.**

For further information about the three

highly successful investment trusts

managedbyJohn Govett&Co,pleasereturn
the coupon below.

Tft.htfraGovett&CnLtd. WlnchesUr House. T.

77 Hindoo WatULondon EC»N 1 DH. Telephone: 01-588 562a
Please send me further Information about:

Cfl\m Atlantic Investment Trust pfjC Gown Oriental Investment Trust PLC
CovetL Strategic Investment Trast PbC (Pl£ASETK30

GO V E T T Myras) tawstnrmwMwrts

+Independence offers itsown rewards

Pni keeps its nose in front I

IN THE past few weeks, the

Great Investment Race has run
through volatile stock markets

in most of the major financial

centres, and the computer
crisis which marred Big Bang
in London. Prudential Portfolio

Managers is still in the lead

with Fidelity, the unit trust

group, chasing close behind.

The Race began a month ago.

Six teams of fund managers
will manage investment port-

folios of £35,000 — donated by

Prudential Unit Trust Man-

agers — for a year in order to

see which can earn the most

money for charity. The money
will be donated to charity by

the Race's organisers. Chanty
Projects.

Given all the uncertainty

surrounding the London stock

market, much of the invest-

ment activity of recent weeks
has centred on the Japanese

markets. Bell Lawrie, the

Edinburgh stockbroker, has,

like most ol the teams con-

centrating on the_ London
market retained a fairly stable

portfolio.

- We took a conscious

decision to adopt a low profile

in the approach to the Big
Bang because we felt the

marketplace would be rather

artificial/’ says Derek McIntosh,

Bell Lawrie's managing
director.

Bell Lawrie sold its Trustee

Savings Bank shares, ai the

top opening price of 97p. Other-

wise. it has clung to its

established porlolio of Pacific

Assets Trust. 3 Far Eastern

investment trust: gilts, and

shares in Boors, where it is

still waiting for a bid to

materialise. Bell Lawrie holds

£4.712 in cash which brings the

value of its portfolio just above

the original £35.000 at £35,331.
- Now that the smoke is

clearing after the Big Bang."
says McIntosh. “ we expect to

invest more actively again-—
providing the computers work,

of course.”
Fidelity has swept part

Nomura into second place,

having fared well with oppor-

tunistic trading in Japanese
equities. Its portfolio is now
valued at £41.606 and is divided

between the blue chip

Sumitmoo Electric and the new
issue Kamei. The rest of the

portfolio, around £4,960. is held

in cash.
“ As a house we tend to

concentrate on overseas invest-

ment.” says Anthony Bolton.

Fidelity’s investment director.

“Our view is that the London
market is unlikely to more a

great deal the next year. The
Japanese market, by contrast,

has recently come back. For
the Race, we will be looking

for one-off trading opportuni-

ties. Just now most of those

are in Japan."

Alice Rausthorn
reports on the latest

in the battle for

managerial supremacy

Hoare GovetL the London
stockbroker, is still trailing
behind. having failed to
recover fully from its blunder
over the Bunzi rights issue.
Hoare Govptt is now playing
safe by keeping the bulk,
£24.181. of its portfolio in cash.
The rest, just over £5.000. is

divided between Premier
Consolidated Oil. gilts, and
Boots traded options where it,

like Bell Lawrie. has high hopes
of a takeover bid.

The second London broker
in tiie Race, L. Messel. has
established the most eclectic

portfolio, with £19,328 divided
between an Italian new issue,

Assitalia. National Westminster
Bank warrants, and C. E. Heath
the insurance broker which
faces a takeover bid from PWS,
the Lloyds broker. Tbe rest of
tiie portfolio is held in cash.

Messel is also determined to

adopt an opportunistic approach
ta the Race. For the paist few
weeks, it has dabbled in the

yen futures market with its

ca*h.
•• Wp have been less active

than usual in the past fort-

night." says David Hunter,
Vessels managing director. The
London markets, in particular,

have been very confused. But
as soon as the market has

recovered after the Big Bang
we expect to step up activity

again."
Nomura Securities has stuck

firmly to the familiar territory

of the Tokyo stock market.
Nonetheless it, like the British

teams, has been wary about
the market's volatility in recent

weeks.
“ The markets have been very

erratic so we moved a consider-

able amount of money into yea
deposit account." says Kenichi
Fukuhara. executive director of

Nomura in London. “In the

short term, at least, our strategy
will be to invest the money
whenever a suitable opportunity
arises and to move back into

cas honce wc have taken our
profit."

Nomura held its money in a
yen deposit account for three
weeks. In that time, the yen
appreciated against stering 10
per cent. Nomura now expects
the Bank of Japan to announce
a cut in tbe discount rate and

has returned' tn ^equlti^s,
has invested in Toky0 Gas -

which is very Teprenstotatfr*

u
t

*4* S
*

This is an expensive stoc^
of the market " says FukuW1

“We expect to make a .

term profit and1 wUi-ihen4*n£
fert he portfolio into cash vom

'

the next opportunity^muff 1

~

along:" . r/_'

The Prudentud Portffl&i'
Managers is still in the leads. .

though .its fortunes falter -

when it lost £3,412. bn'.'ifc'
futures market two weeks -

having been taken unawaresfc V

:

the increase in interest 'rates.

'

After a few successful trade*-

\

the Pm has mbre-thaij,. made
up forthe loss. - :

'

Like- roost of .the other terras"
the Pm has been fairly inactk^
in the days immediately before
and after the Big; Bang. Vit
has stuck to a portfolio: 6f DR

'

equities, composed, of 'Walter
Runcimann, the shipping and

. _ r . .
wosi WjL :

waste disposal group, and *

Group, the industrial holding.
v

company/
. s .

“We did not expect the Big ?

’*

Bang to generate any special

-

opportunities." says
.; Treyor'

'

Pullen, director of UK equities,

“But lots of opportunities /.
should appear now it i£ over,

whether the technology Yfoxfc - -

or not In many ways, there

may be even more opportune
ties if it does not.”

'

' .

Payroll scheme

alarms charities
BOB GELDOF'S glamour may
be lacking. But if one employee
in ten takes advantage of the
new tax-efficient payroll giving

scheme, the coffers of Britain's

charities will swell by £l00m
next year — twice the sum
Band Aid raised.

Small wonder, then, that

draft regulations for the new
scheme — published by Inland
Revenue last Tuesday — have
been eagerly awaited. Yet the
small print has done little to

dispel charities' fears over the
costs of administering the new
scheme — nor solve the prob-

lem of evviritig payroll givers.

In ’ principle, charities uni-

versally welcome the new tax
breaks, first announced in the
Budget and due to become
effective in April next year.

After that date; any employee
can have up to £100 a year
deducted from his gross wages
and paid direct to any charity/

charities selected. Because the
payment is made from untaxed
pay, a £100 donation effectively

casts a standard-rate taxpayer
£7L
To administer the scheme.

Inland Revenue will approve a
new class of “ agency chari-

ties.” Employers — on behalf
or their workers—will contract
to send contributions to the
agency, which acts as a
’’ clearing house.” distributing
donations as specified.

Fine—except that there are
currently 154.000 charities to

pick from. While the draft
regulations allow agencies to

restrict the number of charities
a single employee can ask to

split his donation between, they
cannot limit these beneficiaries

to specific, named organisa-
tions. Moreover, the onus of

checking that any requested
beneficiary is legitimate will

rest with the agency.

Other details which emerged
last week do nothing to ease
the burden. They state, for

pxample. that an approved
agency must give employees a
“ certificate ” of the sums pair,

over to his specified charities
if he requests it

The new rules also give
employers whose workforce is

raising less (haa £100 a month
a 90-day respite before tlin

money need be sent on to

the agency. That has already
attracted sharp criticism. Says
Save the Children Fund: “ In
many companies, the number
of employees is below 100 and
•hey will almost certainly fall

into this category'- It will mean
that employers can sit on the
money given to charity for
three months.”
The charities have other

quibbles—more about what the

Nigel Lawson
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rules fail to specify rather than
what they do spell out Although
time limits are set for em-
ployers passing contributions to

the agencies, why is there no
mention of time limits between
agencies and charities? Why,
although each agency is account-
able to Inland Revenue, is there
no requirement that they roust

open their books to benefiting

charities? And why is there
currently no restriction placed
on an agency’s management
charges?

Best placed at present to take
on the agency role is the
Charities Aid Foundation
itself a charity and currently
collecting and distributing
around £30m. Even a trebling

of its throughput would be
administratively possible, says

payroll project director David
Wickert. It has already
arranged extra computer facili-

ties with Ravensbourne. belter

known as the company regis-

trars.

•’Generally speaking, we are
happy with the rules." says
David Wickert. He plans two
typps of service — one where
eacii employee at a specific com-
pany selects up to eight chari-

ties which he would like to

benefit, and one where the em-
ployees decided together who
they want their money to go to.

The latter, administratively
simpler, might suit smaller
companies where the total sum
donated is relatively modest.

But the CAF scheme inevit-

ably carries a price. Mr Wickert
estimates that around 5 to 8
per cent of the money donated
may get eaten up in adminis-
trative charges, though interest

earned might offset part of that.

For comparison on general dona-
tions many charities aim to

keep administration expenses
down to 2 per cent.

One possible solution would
be consortia agencies each re-

presenting a number of large
charities. Already a number of
groups are talking— a selection

of children's charities, inter-

national relief agencies and a

mixed group. But as yet nothing
firm has emerged.
But perhaps the biggest head-

ache comes for charities, like

Rarnados and Save the Chil-

dren Fund, which already derive
substantial income from pay-
roll giving. Rarnados. which
has run payroll schemes with-
out any tax breaks since 1905,
collects around £2m a year this
way — out of total revenues of
£20m. and non-legacy income of

£10m.
Much oF the money comes in

small amounts — l(lp-15p a
week — yet the CAF scheme is

likely to specify minimum dona-
tions of 25p a week again for
administrative reasons. Save the
Children is in a similar position—raising around £400.000 via
tbe same route.
Both charities hope they can

retain these arrangements'. But
at present, it is by no means
clear whether the very small
givers will be offered an agency-
scheme which provide tbe tax
breaks.

A CAF-style group plan might
make this possible. These are
early days but why should
someone who can afford £100
a year for charity be subsidised
.vet someore who can only man-
age 113 be excluded?

Nikki Tait

B.LRCLAYS and National West-
minster banks this week stole

a march on their competitors
and unveiled details and costs

of how they will operate Per-
sonal Equity Plans (PEP)—the
Government inspired scheme to

encourage share ownership
with special tax incentives

announced in this year’s
Budget.
So far. several companies

have announced their intentions
of launching PEP schemes
(which start operating from
January 2) but have not filled

in the details. Barclays was
first to do so. From Thursday
application forms for its PEP
plan were made available from
all the bank's branches in the
UK and a special discount for
applications made before
December 10 will reduce the
management fee payable in the
first year by £10. However, the
cost varies according to the

amount of money you contri-

bute. up to the maximum of
£2.400 a year (or £200 a
month).
Customers wishing to contri-

bute between £20 and £35 are
not given a lot of choice. Taking
advantage of the Government
concession that up to a quarter
—or £4SO—of PEP savings can
be put into unit or investments.
Barclays simply proposes that

all the money will go into
Barclays Unicom General Trust
and normal unit trust charges
will apply.

Contributions above £35
monthly (£480 a year) will be
channelled into an investment
service comprising leading UK
shares, investment trusts and
unit trusts. For investments of

up to £1.200 a year (£100 a
month) Barclays will charge a
management fee of £25 in the
first year of the PEP called the
Current Plan. The fee will be
£40 for investments above
£1.200 to the maximum of
£2.400. An administration
charge of £4 per investment
held will also be charged, up
to a maximum of £16 for each
year, so the most you will pay
will be £56. But if you apply
before December 10 the cost is

Banks
launch

PEPs
reduced by £10. .

After the end of the first year
of PEP on December 31, 1887,

you will bave to retain your
investments for at least another
12 months to receive the tax
benefits. If you withdraw dur-
ing 1987 you forfeit the tax
concessions.

So under the Barclays scheme
at the end of the current plan
all the investments, interest

payments and dividends are

transferred to a holding plan
for 1987 and to a mature plan
in - 1988. The bank's annual
management ' fees for these

years will be reduced to £15
for investments below £1.200

and £25 for higher amounts,
plus the £4 administration

charge per investment.
Garin Oldham, -chief execu-

tive of Barclayshare. said that

the charges had been “pitched
at levels which will not swallow
up the tax benefits.” But this

needs some qualification. The
concessions available are that

you pay neither capital gains
tax nor income tax on dividends
or interest on PEP invest-

ments providing you retain
them in the scheme for the
required minimum period (up
to the end of 1988).
Most small- or even medium-

sized investors will not benefit

much from the capital gains tax
concession since you can already
make a profit of up to £6.300
a year before becoming liable.

On the income side, assum-
ing an average yield on equities
of 5 per cent (£110 on an invest-
ment of £2.400) the savin? for
a standard rate taxpayer would
be less than £40 compared with

the bank’s potential- charge^
£56.

. Mr Oldham argues tiffs. is sot
a fair comparison. He says.ypu
should take into account

'

cost of making an alternative'

investment nf the same -Him,;

but without the PEP tax bene$L
NatWest is holding back

application forms and brochures
until after the Inland Revenue:
publishes the final regulations

next month.
It Is offering three plana.

Like' . Barclays, contribution.,

between £2Q:tp £35 a month .(or

-

£480 a. year) .will go straight

into one of the group’s in-house

unit trusts—the County- Income
and Growth TXust—with the

normal unit trust charges. .

Above that level.you will bave

two choices. The Managed Plan

which will invest, your money
in a range of three top quality

UK companies, selected by the

bank's ' investment experts.

There will -be a half-yearly

management fee of 1 per emit

of the value of the portfolio,

and you will pay share trans-

action charges including com-

mission at lower rates than.-,,

normally available to the small *

investor.

Alternatively, under the Nat-
West Shareplan you will be able

to select your own shares, from
the group’s list of the top 30
UK companies. You will' be
able to choose shares outside

this list, even including Unlisted

Securities Market share* at an ,

additional cost of £10 per trims-

action. Otherwise Shareplan

involves an initial setting; Dp
charge of £25 plus an amhial

holding fee of £10. • In addition

there will be tbe normaLlSfiare .

transaction charges.
' '

Next week several other com- J

panies plan to unveil their PE?
;

schemes so it is worth waiting

to see the choice available, aiid

the differing charges, before

making a final decision that

could keep your savings tied.up
for anything up to two years

if you go into a PEP plan

immediately they become avail-

able.

John Edwards
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Continuing the series on British Gas, Richard Tomkins

looks at the Pathfinder prospectus

naming the TSB lesson
prospectus

..
published by British Gas yes-

- '»raay leaves a number of
" .-questions unanswered. Chief

a»OTS them is that, it gives
aw»y about the price

yrhidris going to be put on the
So ^ stffl not possible

‘

• Jo Judge whether it is going to
i.

:
' in the. bargain basement

category or not.

V- ma°y investors, another
.. Important question will remain,

however cheap the price:
^whether there is any point in
applying for shares- at all given
the 50 per cent rejection rate
pin the TSB flotation last month,
v A good deal of indignation

• vas created by the TSB issue.
The 2iH unsuccessful applicants
-.were understandably annoyed

.
^at;having been so strongly urged

. .. . Jo apply for shares through an
^intensive advertising campaign
ViP.the run-up to the flotation,
“only to be turned away empty-
landed.

; .-{“The TSB maintained that it
never wanted to turn share-

;• holders away. The problem was
that although it used 'all sis of
^Britain’s major receiving banks
Tto-deal with the flood of appli-
cations, it was beyond their
'capacity to deal with the
-logistics of sending out alloca-

’’•n tions of shares to more than
"about 3m people within a
..reasonable amount of time.
With 5m applying for shares
and over 1m of them having
been promised an allocation in

-‘advance, the TSB therefore had
no choice but to reject nearly
2m of the rest
.. For would-be investors in
British Gas, this poses an

’
r-qbvioas question. If 3ra sbare-

( holders is as many as the com-
bined forces of Britain’s receiv-

:

Ihg banks can handle, surely the
far greater demand likely to
•emerge for British Gas will
'-leave even more people dis-
appointed?
- ' Not so, according to N. M.
^Rothschild, the merchant bank.

;
A policy

with teeth

which is one of the advisers to
the issue: it says that National
Westminster Bank, the lead
receiving bank to the issue, has
set up a system of unpre-
cedented sophistication to deal
with applications.
With the benefit of hindsight

it. can be seen that the TSB was
not adequately prepared for the
response to its offer. Its long-
stated aim had been to. attract
1m shareholders, so given that
a large number were always

British Gas
likely to sell in the marketplace
for short-term gains, it would
probably have felt comfortable
with about 2m applicants.
On that basis, it had no rea-

son to suppose that it would
have any more difficulty in
dealing with the response than
did British Telecom, which
attracted 2.4m applicants to its

much bigger flotation in Nov-
ember 1984 and gave shares to
nearly all of them. Not fore-
seeing that the issue would be
such a runaway success, it

therefore stuck to the tradi-
tional system of dealing with
applications.

On that basis. it had no rea-
son to suppose that it would
have any more difficulty in
dealing with the response than
did British Telecom, which
atracted 2Am applicants to its

much bigger flotation in
November 1984 and gave shares

to nearly all of them. Not fore-

seeing that the issue would be
such a runaway success, it

therefore stuck to the tradi-

tional system of dealing with
applications.

This system "is frankly arch-

aic and ill-suited to handling
flotations of the size which gave
become almost commonplace
since the Government's priva-
tisation programme began.

It involves a vast paper-

shifting exercise in which
application forms received are

sorted according to the number
of shares applied for, tied into

bundles of 50, counted, and
piled up in storerooms.

Once the allocation is an-

nounced, the most laborious
task of all begins when letters

have to be sent out to all the
successful applicants telling

them how many shares they
have been allotted and cheques
have to be made out for any re-
fund due. This has to be done
as swiftly as possible, because
every day that passes is a day
in which the company con-
cerned is sitting on other
people’s money.
Ballotting under the existing

system is simple enough, but
crude. The TSB itself, for ex-
ample. caused a good deal of
acrimony through the method

.

it employed. Since it was bal-
lotting ouf exactly 50 per cent
of the public applicants, it

simply threw out half the
bundles of applications and
gaveshares to all the applicants
left, thus tending to eliminate
whole families who had submit-
ted their applications together.

In the British Gas flotation,

things will be different The
sponsors are moving away from
quill pen technology and into
the age of the computer.
Everyone who expresses an

interest in the issue, either by
telephoning the share informa-
tion office, by filling in a
coupon cut from a newspaper.

or replying to the letters sent
out to all customers, is having
their name and address logged
on to a computer together with
a personal reference number.

When the full prospectus
comes out in about three wekes’
time, the computer will print
out personalised application

forms which will be despatched
to all these people together
with the prospectus. If the form
is returned, it will still be
sorted according to the number
of shares applied for, but then
the computer will take over:
keyboard operators will simply
enter a given number of shares
sod then list underneath it the
reference numbers of every
applicant applying for that
number.

When it comes to the alloca-

tion, the computer will then be
able to handle a large propor-
tion of the work by printing out
letters and refund cheques to
succesful applicants.

This system will not totally
eradicate the quill pen. Inevit-
ably. a large number of appli-
cants will not bother to register
in advance and will simply send
in application forms snipped
out of newspapers at the last

minute. There will not be time
to computerise all these on
receipt so they will be handled
in the traditional way. But
Rothschild says they will be
dealt with on exactly the same
basis as those on the computer.
The most important point

arising out of all this is that the
speeding up of the process
means that many more people
can be allocated shares than
was the case with TSB. Indeed,
with over 5m people already
registering an interest in the
issue, Rothschild can still say
with confidence that it expects
to ward every applicant a stake
in British Gas and it has no
intention of conducting any
ballot.

Picture of wealth

HI

AS IF worrying about lifrand

-

jour wealth (or lack of it)

was not enough, the Pruden-
-
7tiaT is now trying to throw a

-scare into- pe*-owners. Publi-
’ - citing the relaunch of its pet
-insurance policy (Prupet),

the-group -pc in Is out that the

'number of postmen. attacked

V by' dogs is growing1—and so
' are the damage awards made
-against owners.-

“ The ultimate fear of every

-pawner,” according to the

Equine and Livestock Insur-

; ante Company, which under-

writes the Pin scheme, “has
to be that a pet might stray

ob to the 'road and collide

with a Mercedes, which drives
- tato the back of a Porsche,

which fhen hits a Volkswagen

GoHGTW.” •

aAlthough eJaims for

damages jure difficult to via
since they involve proving

negligence against the .owner,

the legal fees of contesting

sorb a could be an
' .additional nightmare. The re-

vamped Prupet policy will

cover yon against such even-

tualities’ aft* also includes a

hew benefit of payment of

- boarding fees if the pet owner

/ has to go into hospital.

John Edwards

IF, before now, you had sought
to. invest

.
in a 25-year with-

profits savings- contract, the
intermediary or the life com-
pany would have presented you
with an illustration of benefits

at the end of- the period that
would put you into the million-

aire class for a comparatively
small outlay. .

The table shows an .illustra-

tion that has been provided by a
leading life company—Norwich
Union Life—for a 44-year-oid

man investing £50 a month in
a - with-profit

; endowment con-
tract over 10 years.

'

Such illustrations are based
on a life company's current
-bonus rates continuing into the
future— a reasonable assump-
tion apparently. Yet, the method
has come under increasing
criticism as being totally mis-
leading .to investors, since it

l

reflects the very good invest-

i

meat returns achieved under
!

the favourable conditions of the
past. 10 or more years.

The problem was highlighted,
by the problems of United
Kingdom Provident Institution

—waes providing very competi-

tive illustrations on bonus rates

it would have not been able to
maintain.
The obvious solution would

have been to ban these kind of

illustrations altogether. After
.all, building societies and unit

trusts market their plans

successfully without providing

illustrations of projected bene-

fits in x years times on current

interest rates -or investment
returns. •

- However, illustrations have

become an integral part of life

company marketing—a feature

accepted by the Securities and
Investments Board (SIB) in

drawing up its conduct of

business rules for investments.

. However, it -is likely to be
at least a year before the SEB’s

proposals come into effect The

XTK Provident situation, if

nothing else, made it impera-

tive for life companies to

modify their current practice

now. So, the association of

British Insurers, the main trade

Man aged 44 investing £50 a month in a 10 year with-profits

policy—illustration of benefits after 10 years
Old system New systemOld system

£
Sum insured 5,457

Annual bonuses 3.432
Additional bonuses 32220

Total proceeds 12.109

Source: Norwich Union LHm

association for insurance com-
panies, has drawn up 2 set of
rules for illustrations which all

life companies are adopting
until the SIB rules become
operative. The solution is quite

simple.

From today, life companies
must simply show the projected
benefits on an assumed invest-

ment return net higher than
13 per cent for gross (pension)

funds and 10.75 per cent for
net (life) funds.

As a result, all life companies
will he using the same assump-
tion for investment yields, even
if their current return is lower
—an unlikely situation.

In addition, life companies
must make an allowance for ex-

penses—a difficult procedure
for traditional with-profits busi-

ness where companies assert

that it is impossible to allocate

expenses to a specific policy.

The ABI is suggesting a mini-
mum intial expense level of

£50 a policy plus 150 per cent

of the maximum commission
rate on the Rolac (Registry of

Life Assurance Commissions)
scale; and £10 a policy on
renewal plus 150 per cent of

the maximum Rolac rate.

The effect of this new System
is shown in table 1. The fall in

the size of the projected bene-

fits is obvious. However, it has

to be emphasised that it does
not mean the life company’s
investment expertise is about to

collapse. The final payment will

depend on investment perform-

ance and expense control c£ the

company between now and
maturity, and is not affected by
the style of illustration.

Sum insured
Assuming an invest-

ment return of 10.75

net of tax and allow-

ing for expenses the
return would be

Life companies can use a
higher expense assumption if

they wish. But. for competitive
reasons, they are certain to use
the minimum. The ABI will in-

vestigate any cases where ex-

penses lower than the minimum
are used. However, it is relying
on other life companies to do
the monitoring for it.

Today’s change means that
investors will no longer receive
an illustration relating to a cer-

tain life company. Although it

will be on the company's
headed literature, it will, in

effect, be an ABI quotation.
Investors and intermediaries

will no longer be able to use
illustrations to diffeilentiate be-
tween life companies. They will

need to look at other factors,

such as past performance.
Unit-linked life companies

hare operated for years on such
standardised illustrations. Under
the now system, they will be
subject to the investment re-

turn limit which is at the lop
end of the yields currently

used, and their own expenses.
At present, there is nothing

to stop an intermediary. w„ho is

not a registered insurance
broker, from producing his own
illustration on the old basis.

It is not a difficult exercise
with a pocket calculator. How-
ever. under the SIB rules this

practice would be banned, so
intermediaries should refrain

from doing it now.
In theory, this new practice

should bring about lower pre-

miums for low-cost endowments
used in this methodofpayiog off

a mortgage. In practice, it is

not making any difference.

Eric Short
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London

1st and 2nd December, 1986

Forinformationpfesss return thisadvertisement,

together v/iih yourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
MinsterHouse,ArthurStreet, London EC4R9AX.

Alternatively,

telephone: 01-621 1355 telex:27347FTCONF G.

fax:01-6238814
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Dividendshaveincreased
everyyearforthepast20,

beatinginflationby60%.
kithe sixmonthsto 30 SepiraEbei;

1986,andcomparedwiththesame
periodlastyear; Globe leportsr-

• Profitsup 15.34% to£Um
•Dividendup 3.5% to138p

# NetAssets outperformeddie
F.T.-ActuariesAll-Sharelades

# NumberofShareholdersup10%to34,000
Kndouthowyoucanbenefitftom Globe’shighly
successfulcombinationofsizeand adventurous
investmentpolicies.

GlobeGroupSendeesLimited

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUSTELC
BRIMTSIARGESTIISTEDINVESTMEOTTRM

To:John Craze,The Secretaries,GlobeInvestmentTrastPLG,

I

FREEPO^HectcaHoose,Temple Place,LoodcHi\fC2R3SR.

Telephone:01-8367766

Pleasesendme(tickboxas appropriate)
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Week Business Business
Services

PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

Under £10.000 1 1 % pa net

Over £10,000 lli% pa net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

Ail amounts ]]y% pa net

Standard Terms deposits are full secured. Once fixed, all rates

remain fixed. Interest may be paid annually, half yearly, or, for

deposits over £5,000, monthly. One year's notice to redeem: no
penalty during notice period. For full deoils simply send this advert

with your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers, Financial Advisers, etc welcomed

Tick your requirements

Bradford Investments licensed Deposit Taker
91 Manningham Lane Established 1972

Bradford. West Yorkshire BDT 3BN
Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

Birr ria¥-
jW'^1 —" iUmh

.
jw

SHOT CORPORATE SERVICES L1DL

3 Mount Peasant Doegfet,Mi ofKm
TabDougin (0624) 2371k
Teim cimn iinurirn

London representatives

3-sow Bond St,

££E«. SQS
Tetae 282*7 SCSLON Q ^

SUPER FULLY FURNISHED
OPERATIONAL

OFFICE SUITE
IN HAYMARKET
Approximately 635 5q Fc

Consists of I Executive Room
3 further rooms

Telex machine and photocopier

TEL: 01-935 0947701-935 0948

01-335 0949 or 01-352 9200

STOCKTAKING AND BUSINESS TRANS-
FERS — London and Home Counties.
James S. Dunjev & Associates — BCM
Valuation. London WC1N 3XX. Tel:
01 -404 5011.01-668 2722,

Business For Sale

CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANT
Available as a consultant or

non-executive director. Extensive
experience including acquisitions,

sian-ups. business plans
end cash How problems

Write Box F686T. Financial Timet
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

PERSUASIVE, professional report writer.
09274 29186.

Readers are recommended
to seek appropriate

professional advice

before entering into

commitments

Businesses For Sale

CARD SHOPS
Eight well placed greetings card shops are for sale. Five are in
Yorkshire, one in Derby, one in Maidenhead, and one in Addlestone.

Shops may be sold individually or as a group
For lurcher details (principals only please) contact:

Miss C. Russell. Partcedar Ltd
Catsbraln Farm. Worminghall Road. Oakley. Aylesbury, Bucks HP18 9UL

Telephone: (08447) 8874

METAL FABRICATION

COMPANY FOR SALE
Established

South Coast Company
with first class reputation

and customer list

Turnover appro* £350.000

Write Box H1405. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

PETROL RETAIL FILLING

STATION FOR SALE
SITUATED BEDFORDSHIRE

Currently selling 700,000 gallons po

5‘t years of tie to run

OFFERS NcA Ca 'J.wjO

(£80.033 ol which interest

free over 10 years)

Write Box H1376. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

LEASING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Location: London area
Contracted annual income
approximately £250.100

For further details contact:
Roffe, Swoyne & Co (Ref 322)
Ashcombe House, Queen Street

Godalming. Surrey GU7 IBB

SPECIALIST CASH ’N’ CARRY
SURREY

Supplying Independent retail trade
SEEKS OUTRIGHT SALE
or merger considered
1085 Turnover n.2m

1988 turnover estimated El .8m
Directors only - No agents

Write Box H1395. Financial Times
TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

Hotels and
Licensed
Premises

Businesses
Wanted

An Interturionaly well known
COUNTRY

HOUSE/HOTEL/RESTAURANT
In East Anglia

2 hours from London
Aa a going concern . £350.000
Principals only please reply:

Box H1406. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
Involved m Insurance Broking. Life

Assurance, Unit Trust Advisory
Services. Pensions and
Benefits Consultancy

Seeks Acquisition*
Commission/fee income between
£250.000 Bnd £5m pa considered

Write Box GJ02SD, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

Airline

£or

Sale

One of the UK’s fastest expanding third level

airlines is seeking Interested investors or pur-

chasers. With a substantial mixture of sche-

duled services and long-term charter contracts,

the company needs growth capital and offers

an exciting opportunity for diversification or

consolidation with existing aviation interests.

Turnover exceeds £7m annually.

Principals only rejAy to: Box H1375

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
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Sue, Runne Funds of funds

‘not proven
-A On monitored.' umy aoout xu up arbitration scneme m sucn _

har„ps encouraged to visit me vwui» fT§v J WSP P*/ v|Mi
ne’JfbSy—fee cent of the complaints go as far cases rather than going to Sometmes however, charges

offices) be reassured that the 1^%..September 1 . a new oody tne
adjudication committee murt t0 seek -damages. against solicitors can be

' bureau, with its new investiga-
"***

• 1

ssssst*rssrh ss-Pf5 “Hr;:r«p:: BDagl
The job used to be done by ££^5 KqStala w* dealt platats-wiU be kept busy has the right to send can only reply that the public

the Law Society, the solicitors’ with fairly.
enough.

jn accountants to go through nrust wait and see how it works

professional governing body. . -._„Ta i„tc do The complaints system some- the solicitors’ books at three —he admits that lie would De

But the growth in complaints— what sort or comp__
. . times seems as complex as the days’ notice. “But besides the very sad if solicitors lost anj I ‘9

running at about 1,200 a month the public bring a^mst tneir ^^ When clients com- villains, there are also the element of seJf:regulation. as

this year — led to long delays solicitors, and what nappens
n they have been over- innocents who just have not sat would be implied by an inde-

in handling them. There were when the complaints are up-
cbarged by a for in- down and thought tbings pendent board. p t Thompson

also a few ghastly cases which held? The n^ rammon com
thg bureau cannot act through, or spotted a conflict Meanwhile. he promises ra y

led to consumer bodies express- p,ai
°i

*
T
S c until the complaint has been of interest ” speedier attention to the public s acknowledgement — within five

ing intense dissatisfaction that “ delay, or failure to Keep pmvei This happens in two The bureau is intent on complaints than under the old
workjng days.»

Peter Thompson

Jed to consumer ouuurs tern until tne compiamt nas oeen or interest. speeuier aueuuuu iu uie ~ acknowledgement — witnm nve
ing intense dissatisfaction that as delay, or failure to K ep

pmvei This happens in two The bureau is intent on complaints than under the old
workjng davs »

the complaints procure
b.T

1’* j^SSle lorn- in non-contentious making itself look different system where it could take three
Solicitors Complaints

should be in the hands of the may be abli
^JJnJitor matters, the Law Society i?0ra fee Law Society. Open- to four weeks just to get a reply

Bureau^ Poniand House, Stag
Law Society at all. Ca Us for an municadon hew_

^n«tor
dedties on fairDess ^ costs— plan offices and new technology and an average of five months .London SW1E 5BL.

independent body were not and client. But if the wmpiamj bm5 ^ be „duced; ^ mjj. * -

nts Md pjc. t0 get the problem sorted out.
riflce - **

successful, however, and the is of racompetenc
,

. tentious matters, it must be an wni follow in contrast to “My aim is to send out a sub- Hazel Dllffv
bureau compromise came into seriously of negligence, otter

court. If this K™JVi.ES ™lidbtv of the stantial reniy - not just an ™Ze* uunybureau compromise came into

being.

The complaints team is basic-

ally the same as it was at the

factors come into play.

<uiv mr i<i —a year, uic anuuu*
Law Society. The difference is statute comes into effect In

client* also romola in about
its physical separation in a new other words, if you think that

holfera onto their
location, and the setting up of standard of your solicitor’s fnd not navtoe Sterest
a new investigations committee work> for whatever reason, is Th^int

d
at wh?c^°4ailm-e to

made no of seven iav members ^£7 awful, you have a legiti- ffifSLniySSLtaS
(including the chair) and four £ate cause for compiamt If

a biTuncIear^but
solicitors. Its job from January ^ t ^ upheM by the bureau, f JJA
1"L SPJ? SUS: s* roiicLr cJ be oniered

From the beginning of next favour, the bureau can pursue

year, the “ shoddy work ’’ the solicitor for misconduct

tenuous matters, it must oe au ,urf,s wj][ follow, in contrast to my aim is iu aruu uui a w-
officer of the court. If this 0id fashioned solidity of the stantial reply — not just an
judgment goes in the clients’

Adept at adapting
5PS7 will be to monitor tne ^ soiichor can be ordered rTCr" ^nrTtv,VI ren™ THE 1984 Finance Act
work of the bureau, therebv elther tQ do tbe work again, or

ff

d
Jield^the^soUdtor^^n be ^presented a watershed as far

providing, it is hoped, a check lose aU ^ fee for the job, or “
“J®

sollc,tor *** be
as friendly societies ' were

that the interests of the public botb ^ on other hand, oraerea “ concerned. Not only did its

are being properly looked after. ^ solicitor is deemed^ to be “My experience is that when harsh proposals kill off immedi-uciug luuiuu **«•* tne SOUClior is oeemeu lu ue my experience is mai wueu harsh proposals Kiu, on imnmu-
Peter Thompson, bureau negligent, the bureau has no money is involved, clients want ately the “ new wave ” societies

director who was in the Law powers but will put you in the problem solved with money, springing up like mushrooms:

Society’s department which touch with a panel of solicitors But overall I think clients want it looked as if they would also

handled complaints, admits: who will advise whether you remedies from us rather than ^ through starvation, the

"The weakness of the old have a legal cause foT com- that the disciplinary process be established societies.

. The main proposal was to put

j£| ? written in the tax exempt fund
“ mm mm mm mm mi hi ™l •' oo the societies. Although the

g
1

t„ FFM Unit Trust Managers Ltd 1^ I investing in a tax exempt fund

q 9 Marketing Department, 4 Mefvfffe Oescent, BJuiburgh EH3 7JB * are Overwhelming, it 15

J _ pleasesendmeyow leaflet oalheiangeof EFMUMtTnsB g difficult to Btt hOW societies can
m I UHBHRBHHNn S. cover their expenses on policies
• Name'— . a with such low premium levels.

5 J Addr«_ 3 Very few Kfe companies accept
rn I £ • -- enn- _.n<4

Please lick the box If you are I I

an existingEM Unit Trust holder I—

J

FTjl.11.86

Something to smile
about-ninetimesover

For the investor In search of the The funds areaimed at providing Scottish-based unit Bust managers,

perfect portfolioEFM UnitTrust specific objectives for the discerning With nine authorised unit trusts

Managers lii] havejust the thing. A Investor: Capital appreciation, tochoose from you don't have to

range ofnineunittrusts-eachwith :capital with Incomeor high income, get lucky- just wise. Wehavea .

a life of itsown, but taken together The EFM Grouphas more than leaflet we think you would like to

providinga hill national and £900 million undermanagementfor read. Send die coupon todayand

international investment spectrum. fisdiertfsandisoneoftheTargest we will do the rest

a life of its own, but taken together

providinga full national and
international investment spectrum.

£FA4

YtT

Lastyear,Laurentianbrou^ityou
the best performing unit trust in Britain.
By its first anniversary, theLaurentian
GrowthDrusthadgrownby117%

,

beating all 771 competitors.-And it’s

stillatop performer.

Now,fromthesame team, twonew
trusts are beinglaunched—Laurentian

,

InternationalThustand Laurentian
HighIncomeDust.We can'tpromise
arepeatperformance butourrecord
so farspeaks for itsetE.

Laurentianmaybea relativelynew
namein the UK,butinNorth America,
theGroup isknown as amajorfinancial
institution,controllingassetsinexcess
of£45 billion.

IAUHENTIANUNITTRUSTMANAGEMENT LIMITED
16Buckingham Cate.London SWtE6LB

Bcg|si«edinEncLmdNa 15Z50C3

So, ifyou ^ are lookingfor
the prospect of voutandout
capital growth, oracombinationofhigh
income and good capital growth -
you should return the coupon todayor
telephone01-828 ene (24 hour
ansvrerphone service) for full details.

There’s even a fixed price offeranda
special launchbonus ofup to2% for
founderinvestors . . . but onlyuntil
2lstNovember3986.
-Snrrel'bwdM^ijlar io offer}nitx,hnieiBlnnlat
Crmnlha B03LSSO.

HxLmrgnilanUnirn-natMuru îiuataillJmaod
m

16BuckinghamGsMLondonSWIXGLS

liwwsendrm furtherdotalb ofvourtwonemmll trust!and
IheBpec^laundiotfertOTfounda-imwRori.'

established societies.

The main proposal was to put

a premium limit of £100 a year

(£9 per month) on all contracts

written in the tax exempt fund

on the societies. Although the

investment .
attractions of

investing in a tax exempt fund

are overwhelming, it is

difficult to see how societies can

cover their expenses on poHcies

with such low premium levels.

Very few Kfe companies accept

monthly premiums of £20; and

for many, £30 or even £40 is

the nrmimnm regarded as

necessary to pay their way on
expenses.

Under these conditions, it

looked as if friendly societies

sis

investment package with the

tax-exempt contract as the first

layer. Tunbridge Wells Equit-

able. having taxable business

(both transitional with profits

and unit linked), can provide

the package itself.

This is tbe basis of its Bonos
Bond, . launched earlier this

year when it was overshadowed

by the troubles over the Baby
Bond and received little atten-

tion. The first £100 a year (£9

a month) is invested in a tax-

exempt contract; the remainder

in taxable unit linked funds.

Societies without taxable

hostness cannot offer the

package in-house. The alterna-

tive is to link up with a life

company which can offer

taxable contracts. This route

is the one taken by Lancashire

and Yorkshire Assurance

Society.
It has linked up with both

Scottish Widows and General

Accident — two well - known
names with which inter-unuer u»e umwnn», » j

— - names with wmen inter-

looked as if friendly societies mediaries would have little

either had to expand their j^ve the investment to con- hesitation in dealing,
taxable business — becoming, tijme ^ grow. Under these plans—the Tax
effectively, life companies—and _ Continue navine nremiums Free Investor Plan (minimum
fonset about the tax exempt

^

“uhnue
i
pwmgjpremttu* *ree

from
portion; or go under. - ..

Iur4ier years. (Any „„A Tw„naw

But the friendly society

portion; or go under. - ie other WS bi Scottish Widows, and Money
But the friendly society exercised at any time during Master (minimum monthly

movement has not survived for this latter period.) premium £40) from GA—Lanca-

centuries without becoming .. . shire and Yorkshire will invest
oriani at aiinntinp tVirv are _

Investment is made mto funds x._ cl1P#.octftii fixftd interest
centuries without becoming shire and Yorkshire will invest

adept at adapting. They are
.? in ^ successful fixed interest

devising a number of ideas ™ «“d company
for. survival, with the tax SSi ^J? will handle the .rest.

_

Scottish

•BRVIOEFMOBFMOffMOEFMOffMoEFMoEFMOffMOffMOEFMOffMOEFMOffMOEFMoHM* I «

for survival, with tne tax rf- uSTriS, * ’rjr will handle tne rest. i>cottisn

exempt business still playing -SSL JS' Widows is offering jnst one
an important role. equity fund, the Investor Policy

The Tunbridge Wells £*5? l»t GA 4s offering a

Equitable Friendly Society sodety, ami for at le^ fee h4xt
CY^^e

adqptedi tvro approaches^ jearT Bond jjjn- JgSSZmSSS
.business.. It has designed tax JLSJSaexempt products which are SKeouities. tot

t<rp performers-hacked by its

simple, offering just one niad-
SSfemum premium level. This keeps eauity emosore bv investine in °Ht5I<*e

i ,

1BV™neflt>

administration costs to a mt^nStoeS oth
‘:
r institutions funds.

mimmnrn. It then uses mass
uivcstment M ^ drawback to

marketing - techniques to -sell The charges are 66 67 ner
these pIans

- I?
16 has

the bond in sufficient quantities centSfS&st yS»s^SniSS to Mt up tvro d^eet debits. one

to recoup expenses. for investor under 50 (the per- £ th^ Hfe %i?2eS
This- method was highly centage rises for older in- Kv^tpm«f^p

successful with its Baby Bond restore) phis a polky-charge of tn^andUmp
a year ago; but it fell foul of £2 per ySTor 35pW mSth.
the Inland Revenue, so had to Under friendly society legisla-

be transferred to the taxable tion, the' maximum surrender nfvmpntrm'^E
fund. However, this experience value on early cash-ki (before
has not deterred the society io years) is a return of pre-

^or
1

t^le moment at

from launching this month .the miuL.
'

P
£S?wi^S^^JSSSt Knud—

a

r*»?ular savmss . . .
• nfild witn tne oiii0t Acsistrsr

nlan^vSlabie 7or adunT^S v
A
i
th

J
0US^e prenuum on ^ of the Friendly Societies to try

?r2. r i w ^ is £100 a year, or £9 a to change the position,
iruni xo LU to.

, month, husband and wife can q This week a link between
The Investment period is 10 each take a. bond, thus doubling Avon Insurance and Lancashire

years—as required by the the overall investment and Yorkshire Assurance

l Marketing is being handled Society has produced a very
period

^

.an investor has four
|jy xjominioii Financial Manage- competitive unit-linked, low-

options: ment, dealing through indepen- cost endowment contract

—

• Cash hi the investment for dent intermediaries. At least Homebonus. Next week, we
a completely tax free cash sum. 10,000 bonds a -year must be will analyse this new develop-
• Take tax free Income in the sold in order to recoup costs, ment in detail.

form of partial encashments. The second approach for ^ .

• Cease paying premiums, bat friendly societies Is to offer an £TIC 3HOIT

HAVE THE funds of funds

—

unit trusts that invest in other

unit trusts—been successful

since they were launched a

vear ago in a blaze of unfavour-

able publicity? Critics predicted

double charging, conflicts of

interest within the manage-
ment group and indifferent

performance.
On their first anniversary,

the results so far make it hand

to extol or damn the species.

One can only agree with Robin
Shearmur of Barrington

(Kleinwort Grieveson). who
were just first in the field with

their Planned Investment Fond,

when he says the funds of funds

have achieved what they were

intended to do.

The somewhat modest objec-

tives were to outperform the

returns achieved by building

societies, provide a steady

rather than dramatic perfor-

mance and remove the burden

of deciding when to "switch”

funds from the shoulders of

the smaller investor. It was
hoped this combination wotdd

help widen the general appeal

of unit trusts to investors

apprehensive about going into

the stock market
As the table shows, objective

number one (beating the return

on building society investment)

has easily been achieved. The
rise in the offer to bid price

of two of the best trusts has

risen by around 30 per cent

since November last year. Hie
performance of these two —
Abbey and Barrington—also
compares favourably with the

average performance of. normal

international growth unit trusts

over the same period.

Compared with the top. per-

formers -in tbe international

sector, the picture is very

different. Top performer over

both the periods shown has

been Sun Life Managed Growth,
with 76.8 per cent since

November 1985 and' 588 per
cent since January. Around a
third of the international trusts

beat the top fund of funds

over both periods.

Managers of the funds of

funds have gone - to great

lengths to ensure that no
double charging takes place.

The commonest procedure is to

make an initial charge on the

fund itself, to buy Into the.

underlying trusts without the
respective initial charges. How-
ever, the normal . annual
management fee is made on
underlying holdings.

The groups, which have a

long list of trusts to choose
from, have taken advantage of

NOTICE OFREDEMPTIONTOHOLDERS OF

ASIANDEVELOPMENTBANK

KmvailiDinars 15,000,000

. lO.perceaat Bands of 1981/1991
llnrdMandaioiylbsdenqitkmDne 15thDecember, 3986, OfKuwaiti Dinars 1,750,000
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Bonds of fee

above-mentioned issue, -Kuwait Investment Company (SAX), as Fiscal Agent; has
drawnby krt, forredernptkmcm lStiiDececibei; 1986, at 100% oftbeprincMamoont
thereof through .operation of the Sinking; Ftmd, Kuwaiti Dinars 1,750,000 principal
a^raotofsaid 30% Beadsdoe 35thDecember 1991, bearingthe following djstincaw
nmnihmq

00063-00070
00118-00125
00181-00188
00222-00229
00316-00323
00413-00420
00518-00525

00553-00560
00600-00607
00725-00732
00833-00840
00890-00897
00934-00941
00969-00976

i.-i¥4tTT;

wa

01141-01148
01203-01210
01242-01249
01281-01288
01343-01350
01398-01405
01478-01492

ransaMwtt investment Company (S-AJL), Mubarak AI-Kabir Street, Kuwait
C5tyj^State.cfKirwan^bychecjoedrawnon aKuwaiti Dinaraccount, with, orbya transfisr
tojiJEunvaiti Dinaraccount maintained by the payee with, a bank in Kuwaiti From, and
3881) 15thDecember 1986, interestontheabovementionedBonds willcease to accrues

Bonds -shook! be surrendered for payment together wife all unmatched coupons
^pertainpgfeCT^foil^yfekhtigiacgyaloeorfeeimsaDgiinmaturedcCTro^wwiM
be deducted foam, fee principal mnniint.
The aggregate principal amount of. Bonds remaining outstanding after 35th

December, 1986, willbe Kuwaiti Dinars 10,750,000.

EDWATTINVEStM^iTCOMPANY (SLAJK.) onbehalfof
^SIANDEVELOPMENTBANK

Dated:1stJ^ovembcr. 1986

the fact in apreadh^ bdil. ••

Jugs. Save and Prosper ha?*/
-

recently had investments In tea
" ^

underlying trusts, • .with
’

geographical spread of 14 w\..: .

cent in fee US, 13.5 per cent4^
Europe, 28 ^per cent int-Japan ;V
and Southeast Aria, amd aj .

cent in the UK, Trust
include four income funds, t»!

i - *

of them overseas, fee '3mm

S

Smaller .Coanpaniee trust .

Ibe Southeast Aria trast^fe;

’

other words, highly ri*edalteS' -

trusts rare not ruied ouL;,

The Abbey Mariertiurf:'
also gone in for a de^efr-dp ;-

'*

specialisation^ with hoMings hi.:
*

the Asian Pacific and 1

Com. '2'
^

.

modhy -and Energy tritsfe
* T’.-

among the nine funds heli/ - "r
The Mastertrust has S-per crigs 1

*' ' '•

lii Europerii Capital, U^pcjiC-V'.':
cent in US funds, 10 per cent inj-
Japan, and 16 per centbetween: >•'

UK Growth' and Gilt add Fixed;- - >r •

Interest The fund is cwmat-;
’

" -

able to Barrington in^̂ holding,
71

around 9 per cent cash, • .-'•-v; .

With a relatively smaller Ejfc
of funds, Briringtoir had only'
six trusts in its fund prior to^.
October 27, vduen its lmk-dp '

- ;:

with Kleinwort Grieresbir be^: :c-

came effective. The fend ha^,
invested just over 46 per cent"

‘

in the UK, with 9.34 per cent ,-V

in Japan and 16.54 per cent fo -
:>

North America. The influx a£- V-.
funds from the Kleinwort stable'

will give greater scope fori'

specialisation, with smaller cwn-'--

.

panies, technology and recovery -

funds. -y-r ;
v"’

Robin Shearmur empharises^. c
\

tile safety aspect of tiie^-flunti-i

“Someone who goes in can"
-

really sleep at night"_ In '£ r" .

somewhat grandiose compzqh-i /> •

son, he recommends the group's
regular savings plan as.a way.
into the fund. He says: “Effeo--

threly what you’re buying for-

£20 a month is what the mil-,

lionaires buy—our international.

service, with the same phild-'
'

sopby for all.” History does not
’

relate what sort of perfannance: .

the millionaire demands from:

his international managed port-

folio.
•

Funds of funds are part of the ?v
general move to draw in the ‘f

"
building society investor 'with-

,

the promise of a low-risk equity fen
investment. To be a real site-

cess they must outperform is

bear markets to compensate for - =*. :

their modest results when time?- -

are good. If this is the meaning; d -

of “steady performance,” ait V -

well and good, but the verdict so - •

far must be “not proven.” . .1

Christine Stopp1

Fund of funds performance (percentage growth offer to bid*

income reinvested)

Barrington Planned Investment Fond
Abbey fifastertrnst

Save and Prosper Marierfund
BUM Britannia Managed Investment
Fund

International Growth sector average...

Building society ordinary share
account

Source: OPAL

Since Since

241.86 25JL85

[ 21.6 28.7

19.0 36.2

17.8 17^

14.4 __ -

16.6 242

4.5 5.7

NETRETURN

10.5% (EA.)

GROSS EQUIVALENT

14.79%“»

NETRETURN

9.0%me
GROSS EQUIVALENT

12.68% “S3-

® general

Portfolio

CeoeraJ Porrioto Life Insurance PLC
VaHejr House. Crasstoook Street, Chcshom. HmfndshiFe. EN88JH. Tet 099231971

.

BUSINESS EXPANSION"SCHEME
WITH FULL ASSET BACKI NG

TWl b not »n hmonni u> nbicnbc. S^McripUoo say only be nuJc un ibc ienn» of Itac Prapcctm.

SECURED PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS p.l.c.

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
Sponsored and Underwritten by
CHOULARTONS LIMITED

(Member of FlMBRA)

under the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

A building contractor specialising in the provision of deferred
payment terms, secured, on land and buildings, to its property
developer clients.

Experienced managementteam.
Fully backed by cash andsecured assets.

Minimum subscription of£475,000 underwritten.
'Nosponsors* or other options.

Loan facilities available for investors.

Immediatemarket in the shares.
’ Provisional BES clearance obtained.

For a copy of the Prospectus please call Choulartons Limited
on 01-628 4200 ext. 364 or complete the coupon.

To: Choulartons United, Freepost, London EC2B 2NS
Please send me the Prospectus

L Address.

Telephone
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

: mitigating or eliminating
liability to Inheritance Tax if
oneor both of ns su rvives -

three-seven years.

.. Presumably, if i/we retain
n&e ofthe ear which would be
the Intention—then the trans-
jsJlens would be regarded as

;
“gifts Trtth reservation” and the
desired objective not be

. achieved. We are considering.

.• therefore, selling to oor •

- daughter from time to time
shares in the car based on the
market value at the time of the
transaction—eg today a 10 per

. tent interest for £10,000.

In order to enable oor
daughter to make such a
purchase, it would-be oar

; intention to make her a gift or
ftgrffts in cash sufficient to pay for

the dare. As a then co-owner
. with my wife and 1, presumably
whether or not I/we continue
to use the ear with our
daughter’s consent is irrelevant
as. her interest would have been
acquired by an arm’s length
purchase and not by way.of gift

-I realise that the gifts of cash
- would fall within the three-
seven years rule, but any
appreciation in value realised
otrtfae eventual sale of the car
toa third party would accrue

.
proportionately to the then

. joint owners free of Inheritance
Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

"J. should like 'to have your
‘ confirmation that I have cor-
rectly Interpreted the position
and to know whether you
consider that'such a transaction -

based on an exchange of
cheques—from my wife and I
to.our daughter as gifts and
from our daughter to my wife
and/or I as purchase
consideration—would invali-

date the transaction for the
purpose of Inheritance Tax.

'

V/e think that your proposal
should'

1

be effective and should
not... be challenged by the
Revenue.

T,sy wSfe and I jointly own a
vintage ear worth (say)
awwoo.

.
We wish to transfer part

retained
I', do. hope yon can shed some
light On the following situation.

Nobody else seems to be able
to&soiieitor, broker nor estate
agent

I was asked to pay £499
deposit towards the purchase of

W
a house. I paid this to the .

estate agent who would hold it
on my behalf but it would be
returned to me should the
surveyor’s report be an
“adverse” one.

A week or so laterl received
a letter from those to whom I
had applied for a mortgage
turning down my application
“due to recommendations from
our surveyor that the property
has potential structural
problems.”

This was enough for me. I
felt no need to go to additional
expense of Instructing a
surveyor of my own to eonflnn
this and promptly withdrew my
offer and asked for the return
of the deposit—the adverse
surveyor’s report condition
being satisfied. At least that is

what I thought!

The. vendor’s argument is that
the report is not valid because
It was not based on a full

structural survey (the surveyor
reported that he did not feel a
full survey was necessary) and
in any ease the letter I received
from the mortgage people
should not be accepted as a
substitute for the actual report.

My reply is that the letter Is

sufficient and reasonable
evidence that the surveyor’s
report was adverse and that it is

up to the surveyor as to whether
he wishes to write his report
after a partial survey rather
than a full one.

The estate agents have taken 1

advice, my solicitor is consider-
ing the matter but is worried
at the laek of proper definition

of “adverse report” and my
brokers do not know. In short
I think this matter Is headed for

the courts. What do you think?
Is the matter really as
complicated as it apparently
seems to be? I

We think tbat you are entitled
’

to the return of your deposit
1

A pre-contract deposit is prfma •

facie returnable. In the pre-

sent Instance it may have been
agreed that it would not be
returnable if the sale went off

otherwise than as a result of

an adverse surveyors report:
but that is precisely what caused
you to withdraw. The question
is not why should you have
your money back, but why
should the proposing vendor
keep It

Using an
overdraft

Is it in order for a non-resident
(UK) to use an overdraft
facility at a UK bank to invest
in the (UK) stock market

Could It affect his non-
resident status?

If the UK bank will provide the
facility there is no reason in
law why you should not use it
It will not of itself affect your
non-resident status.

Copies and

copyright
At a recent sale of paintings

by a well known deceased -

artist it was expressly stated

in the conditions of sale that the

copyright in the paintings was
reserved by the estate, and that

copies or reproductions in any
form could not be allowed.

If the paintings by the artist

had been bought direct from
him during his lifetime, with no
conditions at all mentioned, do
the same restrictions apply? In

other words, can the owner of
! such paintings make photo-
graphic copies; and senthem if I

he so desires? t

If paintings which were not

,

expressly commissioned are

!

bought from an artist, the
artist, as the first author, re-

tains the copyright where noth-
ing is said as to copyright in
the contract of sale. Where
paintings are commissioned, the
copyright vests in the person
commissioning the work, if he
or she pays for it in money or
money's worth. Likewise, where
the artist is employed and
creates the work of art in the
course of his employment copy-
right vests in the. employer.
Hence the owner of pictures
may have the right to make
copies if be commissioned the
work or was an employer' for
whom the work was created,
or, of course if he has purchased
the copyright or a licence to
reproduce the work.

The cost of

a bonus
The treatment for GGT pur-
poses, of the acquisition cost in
the Following cases, dearly
differs:

—

(a)
,
Britofl—Small Shareholder

" Bonus: The prospectus-
reads, “Ihe individual wHi
be treated as acquiring
those ordinary shares for

• no cost...”

(b) British Telecom—Share
Bonus: The prospectus
reads, Tie share bonus . .

.

will be treated for capital

gains tax purposes as if

acquired at market value
on November 30 1987.”

(c) TSB—Loyalty Bonus: The
prospectus reads, “The
inland Revenue has con-
firmed that ... for the
purposes of taxation of

capital gains, the extra

shares transferred under
the loyalty bonus arrange-
ments will be treated as if

acquired at market value on
September 30, 1989."

Why does (a) receive

different treatment from (h)

and (e)T

In each case, the successful

applicant (who so chose) be-

came entitled to have additional

shares transferred to him or

her by the vendor after a speci-

fied date, in consideration of

(inter alia) his or her having
refrained from selling the
shares originally purchased on
credit terms. As tills considera-

tion cannot be valued, section

29A(1) of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979 (which was inserted

in 1981) provides that the
eventual acquisition of the
additional shares “shall for the
purposes of this Act be deemed

to he for. a consideration equal
to the market value.”

At the time the Britoil pros-
pectus was written, in 1982, this
market-value rule did not apply
where the transferor- (the ven-
dor) was “ a person who is
wholly exempt from tax in
respect of chargeable gains,”
such as tiie Treasury; - fortun-
ately, however, this restriction;

upon the market-value rule .was
later abolished; with effect for
acquisitions after the end of
1382-83.

Since the additional' shares
are -

receivable “in return , , ,

for refraining from exercising
rights” attaching to the original
shares, viz the rights of sale
and transfer etc, their receipt
constitutes a part disposal of
the relevant'number of original
shares, notwithstanding that no
asset is acquired by the trans-
feror (vendor) in exchange;
this rule is set out in section 20
of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979. It seems likely, however,
that the law will be changed
next year, to give retrospective
exemption from section 20 for
so-called bonus arrangements in
offers for sale.

•

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times tor

the answers given In these columns.
All inquiries wil be answered by
post os soon as' possible.

Inspecting

a register

I am a shareholder in a
private company and would
like to see -the share register,

to see what transfers and what
changes have taken place. :

Have I. any rights to ask
to see this register at the

registered office' or anywhere
else? ’

. -
You are entitled to inspect tire

•register of members at the
registered office of the com-
pany- You may get most of

the information you require,

however, by effecting a search

at Companies House of the
annual returns filed by the

company.

Threat to

isa win

Nominee
holding
On July 19 you answered a
question

. about a nominee
company for holding shar^

,

Yon did not mention that an
unlimited company has the
advantage of not having to file
accounts (sJ241), but any
dose company has the drawback
that it can claim no concession
for capital gains tax: further,
if a capital gain is taken in
cash capital gains tax Is payable
on the gain (or corporation tar
in lieu), and if a director or -

associate draws any of this
out he is taxed again.

If I could get rid of my
company without paying capital
gains tax twice, I would gladly
do so. It occurs to me, with
respect, that you may perhaps
care to supplement the advice
you gave to your reader.

The reader's question related
to a nominee company, not an
investment-owning company. A
nominee company does not own
the shares which are registered
in its name: it merely acts as a
cloak to conceal the identity
of the beneficial owner of its
shareholdings. The cloak may
have to be lifted in some
circumstances, of eourse.

1 recently received a letter
from the pensions officer of an
assurance company stating that
unless I submitted a certificate

of survival validated by eg a
bank official or sub-postmaster,
he “would be unable (sic) to
continue to pay my pension.”
There must be many cases
where such a letter would, for
a variety of possible reasons,
receive no response from the
addressee and the insurers
would then stop payment on a
mere assumption of death. In
any case, the inference that
official confirmation of the
addressee's reply hi necessary
is a gratuitous and unwarranted
insult. Is.the company acting
within its legal rights U it

stops payment without
authority and without checking
further sources?
Unless the contract under
which the pension is paid
expressly provides for sub-
mission of certificates such as
you describe the company can-
not insist on such a confirma-
tion of your existence. No doubt
if payments ceased you would
soon register your continued
existence, and you would be
entitled to be paid all arrears.

In short...
I am self-employed. I am a
bachelor with no dependants. I
pay an annual subscription to
the Private Patients Plan to
cover the cost of possible
private medical treatment.
Am I allowed to charge this
subscription as an expense
against my gross income for
Ineome Tax purposes?
The answer is NO.

Business'Expan s io ri e
'

NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX

ASSET BASED COMPANY

Chancery Securities PLC
(one ofthe leading BES sponsors)

aresponsoring an Offer for Subscription ofupin

5 million ordinary shares at£1.00 eachin

tend and Urban (Development and Secured Construction) PLC

• Already trading as a property developer

and deferredpayment building contractor

• £275,000 alreadypromised by directors,

associates and investors

• Professionally qualified management team

frith experienced managing director

• Income tax relief of np to 60%

• No capital gains tax on selling BES shares

after five years

This advertisement does notconstitute in offer or invitation

to subscribe for any shares.

lb Chancery Securities HG, 32 Nbrthington St, ImidoaWCfly2NVt

Teh 01-242 2563 (24 he.)

Pkascsendme a copy ofthelandxnd Urban Prospectus.

Have you got a few

words to say

to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

In banking Jargon it Is called CORRESPONDENT BANKING and tba
bo pie who aeli it are politely called ** Bank Celling Officers."
Nevertheless they are salesmen and their Job is to sail tfaa services
and facilities of their own bank to ether banks.

As with any consumer, industrial or commercial product awareness of
the corporation behind the product and its management is an essential
ingredient In selling. Contecu and loyaliea built up over many years
can dissolve rapidly which is why advertising), in THE BANKER regularly
informs and influences the international banking community far bsyond
the capacity of your personal calling programme.

Over 70,000 readers in 130 countries read THE BANKER
each month.

Say a few words io them regularly through the pages of the Journal they
read, respect and rely upon for essential management information.

ft i

r\ :•

nr MANAGERS:MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED \
MURRAYVENTURES PLC

EquHyshareix>ld©fs'invest

Assetvaiue pershare

l^venu©availablefororcfinary^hcrehd

Earningsperordinaryshare

Ordinarydividend pershare- Interim

-final

Results forlheyearended 31 July1986

1986
£56,038,842

539.8p
oy-shcreholdeis.- - £912,809

8.79p

2- Interim 2.50p
—final 6.00p

1985

£37,875,544

364.8p
£633,635

6.10p

150p
4D0p

Investment Policy

To achieve capitaland Income growththrough Investmentsubstantiallyin unlisted securities.

HighlightsfprtheYearended 31 July1986

* Mo* rtwrivnlue norshare increased by48% * The Directorsrecommenda final dividend, in

iwpegtcrifoeyearendeds;I July1986.onthe

fiSSS^meritlrusts. AlXC.figuresplace ofeiysharKrf&0ppersharemaking85p
.

forthe firstyeor-an increase of

. respective sectoroverthis period. 54.5%.

•••••• shc?eho5<^^^ recommended. Ifapproved, the board.
• anincreaseof44% ovenyoo,

__ expects to recommend dividends totalling not

lessthan 5.0p pershare forthe currentyearon
the increased share capital, an increase

of17.6%.

Jfcj cqteofthetepatnwbe<±M&
Muma/JohrstoneUmited,

i / 16$HopsSheet G22IM Tefepfoone:D4P221 9252.

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
He financial 150168 is proposing to pnblish a Surrey on

managing energy
on December 2 1986

For further information, please contact:

WUriJAM CUTCTERBUCK

on 01-248 8000 ext. 4148

fBUNOgSU

GOODNEWSFOR SMALLER.PENSION SCHEMES
FROM CHASEMANHATTANFUNDMANAGERS

The straightforwardanswer
toyour clients'

retirementproblems
fyou have clientswhorequireinvestmentv 1 you nave clients wuo require mvestm

I expertise for themanagement oftheir
JL pension funds, especially smallerJL pension funds, especially smaller A Y,.
companies,yon can nowmake a very dear-
cat recommendation— the Chase *

—

Manhattan Managed Retirement Fund. "Ik yT A
Thisnew investment fund was 1 v I f \

launched on 27 October 1986, and is "1 'If I V|i
backed by Chase Manhattan, one of I J L I I I

the largest financial corporationsin |\ |, JL!
theU.SJL Here are the answers to - w
questions you’ll be asking: L, I

What are the Fund’s investment 1 \
objectives?

TheManaged RetirementFund has been
designed specifically for the smaller
pension scheme. It aims for long-term

capital growth through a conservatively

managed portfolio ofequities and fixed,

interest securities, both ILK. and
overseas, to give a gross yield in line with

theF.T. Alt-Share index.

Whattype ofclient is the Fund
best suited to?
Although the Fond is intended primarily

for useby smaller pension schemes, the

fund is actually an authorised unit trust,

so it isn’t governed by U.K. pension

legislation. For this reason it makes an attractive savings

scheme, nntonly forcompany pensions, but also forindividuals

whohaveno ‘net available earnings* and .wish to supplement

theirpensionarrangements.An example ofthis wcxild bean

expatriate intending to return to theUJC on retirement.

Itshould benoted that investors outride a pension scheme

maybe subject to LUC. Incomelet and Capital GainsTax.

Who are Chase ManhattanFondManagers?
Tti April 1986 the ChaseManhattan Coiporatkmxecruiitedfhe

Stock Market expertise ofhighly-respected British firms

Lome, Milbank&Co. and Simon& Coates to form anew
nrgani«arifm- ChaseManhattan Securities. One ofthe results

of thismovewas a strengthening ofthe original investment

team, setupbySrmon& Coates torunthorin-houseunit trust.

This team is nowknown as Chase Manhattan Fund Managers—
andwe believe it isthe ideal amalgam toi maximiseany
^t

j
vwrnniriescnareAlydevelopments rn theX^updon Stock

Marker.

Ofcourse. ChaseManhattanFund Managers benefits from
tkwfmnnffiHilmmrmttnenrand international mwtaenenfChase

MgTrhflftmtf!ftrp<w^fvn
J
tbeho1rimgrftrtiptnTyf(WoneofThe

largestbanksin theU.S.A.

*- Av\ J!h

MANAGED
RETIREMENT

FUND

What is the Fund Managers*

|
.
ptf ifr I k investment track record?

uw \ 111 II J if-

\

Atpresent, the managers handle just one
—tYfflu uiVlmli nllll i i other investment fund— the Simon&
A / >‘| rr\ Coares Special SituationsTrust, which is

LaI nr I—( I 1 the U.K.’s second best-performing

Special Situations Trust over the last

"1*\ rTTV Trp 12 months to 1 October (Source;

i |\/l r“1 |\1 I MoneyManagement ).

ylV i .1-yi. v X Although there’s quite a difference

tin between managing a special situations0 I 1 trust and a-pension fund, ourwiddy*
sXS experienced and well-qualified team of

-

managers firmly believe that theManaged
Retirement Fund can outpace its

competitors.

What is the minimum investment?

Theminimum investment is £5,000. The
initial, price ofthe units was 25p - current
prices are quoted inThe Times and the
Financial Times. The starting yield is

estimated at 4%. Potential investors are
reminded that- as with other investments

— the price oftheunits and the income
from them can go down as well as up.

How do I request further details?

We will be pleased to sendyou more
informationabout The Managed Retirement

Fund, and about Chase Manhattan Securities generally. Simply call the
number below or complete and return tirecoupon.

BING 01-606 6622
to request moreInformation

1 To: John Clarke, ChaseManhattan Fund ManagersLimited,

.
. 72J73 Basinghafi Street, JLondonEC2V5DP. ^-vrr*f 1

Tlease read me more mj^fnRioaabaathe
ittaHged Rfitiflaaott Fund and Chase
Msnhareui Swnrlw ^ ifmpntwfl

Surname

ForenameCs)

mMs
MANAGED

RETIREMENT
FUND

Postcode.

V OiaMlfcnhMl^UimBgwUqiW
r H^jManjQtflaeTnrfptcltiEtOitowSam.
IjMkttHavnUllRcpMBcdh&a^NoUDjnS.



Gardening

Terminal insanity gets a grip
DO WE now know where
particular pla&cs will grow, and
if so, can we not modernise
gardening advice? The two
questions are connected, hut the
answer to the first affects the
second, so I will begin with it

Anyone who writes on
gardening has to generalise. We
describe one plant as hardy,
another as difficult or four feet

tall. We tell you they flower
in June or that they dislike

shade, but quite often the
plants disagree. They flower at
different times in different
areas: their height varies with
the soil, wind and warmth.

Z have never discovered how
to convey hardiness accurately.
“ Hardy south of the Midlands ”

used to be one rough rule of
thumb; perhaps it should be
amended to “ thriving south of
Watford ” to bring plants into
line with one view of British
business.

In fact, these labels are very
misleading. Oddities like the
Gulf Stream up the north-west
coast make a nonesense of them:
we need a subtler map of the
zones of climate in the UK, like
the various maps which com-
pete for the attention of
American gardeners.
Even then, the difficulty

would Dot disappear. Variations
of wind, frost and adversity
mark one garden off from an-
other. These variations are
often frustrating, hut they are
a particular fascination of the
entire business.

People who regularly get
their hands dirty know how one
bit of a garden can vary from

whereupon it exists already at
the back of Hillier's manual of
trees and shrubs. The essential
handbook lists shrubs for special
places, most of which exceed
anything you would want from
a computer-answer. If the
machine suggests something
more specific, it will founder on
our local oddities.

Could a pre-programme
designer have told us we needed
a second low-growing lUac for
a soulh-faeing site, bothered by
rabbits (who happen, here, to
ignore it), lying on quick<liying
soil, surrounded by wild aquiie-

limited. They would also be
;

coaxed into ordering blind by
mail order.

J

Could a data-base ever make
up for personal inspection? In
any garden centre, there will be
several plants of a variety, one
of wbich will be better grown,
but not always bigger, than the
resL Tq find it. you have to see
it and assess it: I doubt if any
data-base could convey the
subtleties of individual quality
in an azalea.

Tbe idea, finally, does not-

neighbour. A patch of heavy
clay csd suddenly adjoin a work-
able border, while the wind
will eddy curiously round the
corner of a particular wall. Rain
will drain down one slope, but
sit soggily at the top of another.

There are also localised

nuisances, things like the
ineradicable Horse Tall weed
and the particular haunts of
rabbits. Complicating every-
thing, there are also the routes
on those unpublished maps, the
night time guides of the British
cat.

Everybody runs into these
variations and if you are start-

ing a life this autumn as a keen
gardener, be reassured that we
all share them. They seem to
me to be a formidable obstacle
to further modernisation and
technology. In the past two
years, I have kept on meeting
people who want to put garden-

.
ing on to a computer. Some- silly gimmick! The advice will

another, let alone from its times, they are just hoping to only be true if It is quite broad.

make money from the idea, but
usually, tfaev do not like

gardening themselves and I

rather suspect that the idea is

a subconscious revenge on the
many of us who happen to

enjoy it very much. They seem
to think that technology can do
away with the refinements. Pro-
gramme tbe garden, key in

Hiilier's manual of shrubs and
we can all relax on Saturdays.

The idea, it seems, is that you
ought to be able to programme
the Amstrad with your broad re-

quirements: neuiral soil, north
aspect, evergreen leaves, white
flowers. Then, for a fee.

Processor-plant will print out
the word pioris or propose a
pyracantha if you are in a frost-

bound zone. It will ail come
out in that shaky grey type-face
which looks as if someone has
electrocuted the secretary. Will
it be any good?

Frankly. I think the idea is a

sou. surrounded by wild aquue- allow for the element of dis- !

*!55K2f obedience. Bits of ground vary;
prices and quality vary but so,

to match in season and colour)
and prefaced higher up the
garden by a previous lilac which
it matches and picks up rather
elegantly?

The machine would probably
have suggested a dull old escal-

lonia which would have been
trapped in an erratic frost-
pocket.

Local variations, then, kill off

the idea of computer-planting:
what about the Idea of pro-
gramming prices and sources of

rather charmingly, does the
behaviour of plants. Just when
you think you know them, you
find them elsewhere, doing what
nobody expected, growing in a
cold aspect, thriving in wet
ground or flowering freely
despite disturbance.

To programme their habits as
if they could be finalised would
be to run against the constant
unpredictability of a garden.

Castle Code: dosed for repairs

supply? I would like to see a Perhaps that is one argument Linked in trust
system of dealing-screens, moni- for gardening journalists, not l

toring the prices and sizes of all computer screens. Once you THE National Trust’s hand- a-Rede, suspended 80 feet above through parkland but the house
flower-bulbs on offer in Britain start to disbeUevean Impersonal » book; called Properties Open, the sea and risky in high winds, is dosed. Behind the Portland
each autumn, not least because ^°u feel you might as I has nearly six pages on Nor- joining the shore to an island stone facade—considered by
the variations would raise some disconnect it and kick it in.

} them Ireland. The Trust’s assets used by salmon fishermen. • For many as the purest architecture
interesting questions about the when you read a gardening • there include 6,000 acres of

" * '

pricing of several major sup- column, you know there is a, countryside and coast, eight
islands, two villages and a
dozen specific attractions in-
cluding top-class gardens. Yet
only a tiny fraction of its L4m
members ever set foot in the
province and the political

pliers. good chance you can go out and
Bulbs, however, are a mass what you read, but the

market of dormant goods, and knowledge does not make you
elsewhere there would be prob- columnist. It makes
lems about a nationwide list.

you *eel mare pleased with your
Gardeners would flock to the own success,

cheapest outlet and promptly 0 . . T _
exhaust it, as supplies are often KODIII L&I1C r OX

THANKS TO a rootstock that
for 40 years was considered
useless it is now possible to
grow miniature apple trees in
the smallest of gardens or even
in large pots in a patio or on a
balcony or rooftop. This root-

stock is known as M27 and an
ever-increasing number of
nurserymen use it to produce
these ultra-small trees.

Apple trees are increased by
grafting on to rootstocks be-

cause, though it is possible to
grow them from cuttings, it is

slow and rather unpredictable.
Years ago fruit growers used
seedling crab apples as root-

stocks because they were easy

and cheap to grow, but these
varied a great deal in vigour

and that was unsatisfactory. So
the search began for rootstocks

that could be readily increased

by cuttings or layers and. as

Apples on the roof
small area. It was a very econ-
omical way of testing new
varieties and M27 began to be
used extensively for this pur-
pose.

A few years ago it dawned on
nurserymen that minature
apple trees could be just the
thing for the modern tiny gar-
den and could even bring the
pleasure of fruit growing to.
those who have no gardens at

ail. I have just counted 37
varieties of apple on M27 root-
stock in the latest catalogue of

one of the biggest wholesale
fruit growers in the country
and only a few weeks ago I saw
a very good display of them in

in a stout stake for each little

tree and making certain that it

is always securely tied to this.
they were found! they were a big garden centre in Oteshire.

rhe second by prepaS Se soli
given distinguishing letters and They figure prominently in two

ff are to to
dumber*. They were described of the retaU fruit tree cata- ^n in pots l)y ,«ing a rirl?

to their vigour and logues that have arrived tins
?fchc

n

0
‘

Sstc'irh
"

John ones
this would_h3ve on that ttiey No 2 or ££

numbers. They were described

according
the. effect

any apples grafted on them.
This could be dramatic, varying

from a tree that was only a few
feet high at maturity to those
that could attain 30 feet or
more.
The rootstock designated

M27 was the most dwarfing of
the lot and produced such a

inq to feed a r. "liar part
of cultivation.

could easily become as freely
available as any other type of
apple tree if there is sufficient

demand. That will depend M*ny of i!i- on offer

partly on how well they are are only a year old. ” maidens
”

publicised in the nurseries and in the jargon of -in' nursery

garden centres but also on what trade, and this may come as a

coverage they are given in the surprise to gardeners accus-

press, on radio and on tele- tomed to buying three-year-oldproi - . . -
small tree that, at first, it vision. As yet T think the public trees. The maiden will have

seemed to have no practical is almost unaware of their only a single stem w’th a few

use. Years later apple breeders existence. small side shoots or “feathers,

and research workers realised Even with the best of things Some firms do offer two-year-old

that it would give them a free there are usually some short- trees but there is advantage in

fruiting tree in three vears and comings and there are two with starting with maidens partly be-

that a groat manv ‘of them M27; poor anchorage and a ten- cause they are cheaper but.

could be grown spaced about dency tD weakness. Both can be even more, because by the

4 feet apart, in a comparatively overcome, the first by driving second year they should he be-

ginning to crop and it is best
to have them well established
before this happens.

Apples on M27 make so little
growth that they need scarcely
any pruning. Maiden trees can
be shortened by a few Indies
after planting to get several
branches from fairly low down
and the following winter the
best placed of these branches
ran themselves he shortened a
little to strengthen them and
any weak shoots can be cut out.
After that the increasing weight
of fruit each summer will pull
the branches downwards so that
the little trees become weeping
in habit and this in turn will
check the uprush ot sap, steady
growth and encourage fruit buds
to form all along the branches.

Trees will need to be fed
regularly from April to August
and to be sprayed occasionally
with a fungicide and insecticide
lo prevent mildew', scab, canker
and the other diseases to which
apples are prone and kill insects
such as greenflies, sawflies and
raterpiLers. If you are an anti-
spray person you may be able
to deal with the insects by hand

As to feeding it can be done
with fertilisers or natural
manures according to your
preferences. Mine are for ’

a
mixture of the two, the
fertilisers being chosen to
balance any shortage of plant
food in whatever natural
manure is most readily avail-
able.

The one other essential is

water Because M27 does not
make a very extensive root
system it is more likely to ran
into drought problems than
more vigorous rootstock and in
pots any plant la wholly depen-
dent on the gardener. It is
essential to keep these little
trees growing and that means
generous water supplies in
spring and summer, it is easy
to tell when an apple tree b
happy by the size, gloss and
rich colour of Its leaves. Small,
dull, pale green leaves are a
sign that something is wrong.
The fruit on apples worked

on M27 will be as good, perhaps
even better, in size quality and
colour as that on more vigorous
rootstocks. Cropping will be
even heavier and more regular
if more than one variety is
grown for cross pollination. The
only thing that is important
about choosing mates is that
they flower at about the same

those of a less adventurous out-
look there is Mussdenden
Temple, a classical, round build-
ing a few miles from Belfast
towards Londonderry. On the
same route is 17th-century Hew-
lett House, with exposed rooF
truss and a friendly custodian

in Ulster—corroding iron
cramps have done their worst
during 200 years and the entire

stonework is being refurbished.
Tbe cost is variously given at

£2m to £4m and reopening is

scheduled for 1988.

aren’t the only living on the premises. Cash limits obviously restrict

—bat an allied problem is

deciding what is worth keeping.

Inevitably, mistakes are made
in dragging old places into a

“troubles'

problem.
The Trust has a beetling mill

With 15m residents, Ulster’s at Wellbrook in the centre of
NT members number a mere the province—beetling was the
10.500. Last year, income final process in making linen. Q _...r „„ w
from 170,600 visitors amoun- Beside it is one of eight holiday new era but the Trust is
ted to less than £85,000 cottages for letting. In the south desperately keen to make the
—a pittance compared with is Murlough nature reserve', and right decisions on its prize
the £2m that will be spent nearby the only NT property estates. Castle Ward on Streng-
th is year on maintenance and officially closed—but .open by f0rd Lough and Florence Court,
development The bulk comes appointment Thatched Derry- seat of the Earls of Enniskillen
from two ma inland sources— more House, near the border in in Fermanagh, are the subjects
National Trust headquarters in Co Armagh, has been attacked of special attention, with new
London and the Government- by the IRA; the Act of Union tearooms and shop and base-
ulster in Trust, a continuing was drafted there in 1800. ment reopenings. There is talk
appeal, raised £25,000 in 1985 Af *«__« Causeway a of semi-commercial activity—

ST’Sa
aSC

headland in^e noiS oSitj P°_ny. tretting. Mlchen .garden-__ „i:jb r~ L neaaiana in me norm of uountv &«***».**-

BrifefpepnTSrSfe 5“™., ".hualiat Philip -SSEftni!
far a boat. Looked a^another WatS(M1 leads along the Castle Ward, a wildfowl coUec-

coast with its spectacular basalt 11011 15 now 111 tte waited

columns resemblimi orean otees. garden, thanks to sponsorshipresembling organ pipes. , „ .
There are an estimated 87,000 from 1“® Ulster Bank.

Increasing their numbers is of them; this is where mythical— uwuucio ia w* uiciu, uua wuere myLmcai «Tir.
a priority. According to the giant Finn McCoole leftbehlnd for

W® 5*
province’s tourist board. Of his boot, chair and eyes. A new

£
^
now ProP®r“es to

„
be

419.000 trips from the British £lm visitor StoFta. 52 S^***?1*®* SP**
mainland last year only 20,000 developed by the Trust with

at
,

saj^ NT regional

were attributed entirely to holi- Moyle Council; the Causeway is
T°ny L

°,
rd

' ?* f
5

2/
50

days. But while the trust can- the NT's most popular attrac-
pus^?ng

. ,

protecting

not alter the politics, or the des- ti'on.
countryside— defending seusi-

tructive tunnel vision of the _ .

media, it does have a new man.
Elsewhere, visitors can ven-

keting strategy. ture forth on Strangford Lough

Links are Being forged with !%£"& ’all
°£
,£!5°

e

tbe Republic: thd trust attended Syenite Enthusiast? ~with

funded boat. The lough

live areas against the spread of
bungalows.”

Given the wealth of acquisi-
tions, it Is unfortunate that so
few members enjoy the Trust
across the water. Last year,
fewer than 10,000 entered The

picking but I do not know of S?®le
a
?
d one way

,
of .ensuring

any non-chemical way of control- -
,s

.
t0 cfi00?e only mid-season

ling fungi. However In gardens,
especially those in towns where
there is no contact with large
scale cropping, both pests and
diseases usually give far less
trouble than in commercial
orchards.

flowering varieties. Here are
six for starters; Blenheim
Orange Bramley Seedling,
Greensleaves, Jupitor, Rosemary
Russet and Suntan.

Arthur HeUyer

Fame; (Eire’s tourist board). Ta S-mile^etch o? seaS of toe cento^
Individual properties are now ^ stTetc

.
n °! seawater

tim{M;apsuIp 30 minutefi. ^« od«r uuw
(wlth|n easy re h - Rpif-rtk ume-capsme w minutes' drive

E3FJL £2535 “5 *£ JSaVJKfc and “—
<* ]ife scheme hearinr! hv Tlr u»e unusual aruc at

tt.000 tavertnent resulting in Brown So£e rilands areonlJ HezIett House - They and most
Of the NT’s other properties in

subject of a wild-
through the unusual attic at

strategy—including revamped
full-colour brochures, comfort-
able tearooms and well stocked
shops—has led to longer hours
of opening and a fuller pro-
gramme of events and walks.
You can try crossing the

swinging rope bridge at Carrick-

Trapped by terror

for the birds—among them rare
roseate terns. The bigger threat
to an area with thousands of
marine species 1s from trawlers:
technically, the loogh is open
sea and restrictions inadequate.

At Castle Coole, custodian
Ian Burns leads the way

Ulster are too little known.

• Information from National
Trust, Roirallane, SaintHeld.
Ballynakinch. Co Down, BT24
7LH (0238 510721).

EVERYONE was jammed tight

the other day in the crowded
guard's van of a commuter
train. One woman suddenly
began to scream. She stopped

only when the train arrived and
she could get out.

Claustrophobia usually begins

after a panic like this. I deve-

loped a Flight tendency to it

myself, after being trapped for

some time in a lift with a man
with a trayful of live lobesters

whose antennae kept touching
me.

Many people have had scaring

experiences as children —
locked In rooms or cupboards
by other children as a joke, or

by their parents as a punish-

ment. One man said that his

mother, who bad four children
under five, used to shut him
fthe naughtiest) in a telephone
box on her way to the shops and
reclaim him, screaming his head
off, on her way back.

Other childhood incidents that
can set off claustrophobia are
having a mask put on during a

dental or hospital anaethetic; or
feeling suffocated in some way.
One woman, after such an inci-

dent. had her fear reinforced in

adulthood when a jammed door
trapped her and some others
and firemen had to cut down
the door with axes. “Everyone
else thought this was most
amusing,” she said, “ and I only

managed to keep control by tell-

ing myself it would be possibel

to squeeze out of the tiny

window.”

article of clothing which is a

hit tight: bedding a bit too

heavy; seeing or reading about
anyone trapped in potholes or
shut up in prison cells. Once, on
holiday, I put on a new blouse

which was tight in the sleeves.

I tride to overcome the panic —
but I couldn't get the blouse off

because Fd come out in such a

sweat that the material was
stuck to my skin. So I hacked It

off in bits with scissors.

Unfortunately claustrophobia

tends to expand. If you panic

in a lift, you may find next that

you cannot enter the basement
of a department store — or any-

where. where you cannot get out
with ease.

One woman's condition has
slowly worsened in this way:
“Now I cannot clean under a
bed; go Into a very small room;

Joy Melville, in part

of an occasional

series on phobias, looks

at the fears of

clanstrophobics

go under the stairs with a slant-

ing ceiling; sleep with the win-
dow closed or on a top bunk;
or have the sheets any higher
than my neck and shoulders.”

The fear of being trapped,

unable to get out taps a nerve

in us alL When an underground
train stops between stations for

five minutes or more you can see

some people getting progres-

sively more anxious, feeling

their collars, taking off thetir

gloves. But genuine daustro-
phics avoid potentially dan-

gerous situations, knowing they
would become hysterical: they
will not travel by underground,
go in buses with self-closing

doors, or get into a lift, A man
whose office is in a high-rise

block prefers to walk up and
down 16 flights of stairs each
day.

One woman said her claustro-

phobia could be sparked off by
a small thing.

u
It could be some

Another, who used to enjoy
coach trips, said;

M Now I
cannot go unless I can be sure
of being at the very front of
the coacb. Most public trans-
port is a problem. Seats in the
middle of a row at theatres
are hopeless—anywhere I feel
hemmed in.”

The only way to stop claus-

trophobia spreading is to tackle
it before it does. Trying lo
relax, using any method you
have found successful for
lowering anxiety, is a helpful
start, but a positive programme
is needed. One method, done
gently over several weeks, has
proved successful—and can also
be adapted to any particular
situation.

Take a helper with you and
go to the foyer of a busy
building. Watch people getting
in and out of lifts. The two of
you should then get into a lift,

stay for a few seconds, then
get out Next, both should get

into a lift and travel one floor,

then get out.

The third stage is for both of
you to go into the foyer of the
building, but only you, the
claustrophobic, enters the lift

for a few seconds and then
gets out.

The fourth step Is your
helper going ahead of you one
floor in the lift, then waiting
for you to follow, then both of
you taking the lift down again.
Gradually tbe duration of your
lift trips should be extended.

One imaginative cure for a

man who suffered from claus-
trophobia in lifts, who had been
resistant to therapy, was for
him not to eat or drink for
24 hours before treatment. He
was then led to a lift in which
there was a table attractively

arranged with his favourite
food.

He sat there eating, almost
get out What happens if a
moving up and down. When
he finished he was encouraged
to take self-service lifts in as
many different buildings as
possible. Two years later he
remained free of claustro-

phobia.

At least with a lift you can
get out. What happens of a
claustrophobic is sentenced to
prison? Somewhat surprisingly,
a psychiatrist at one of Lon-
don's major prisons said he bad
never come across a case of
pure claustrophobia; though a
colleague had. One claustro-

phobic said the thought of being
put inside filled her with dread.
“ You will never find me break-
ing the law.”

IN LAST week’s article I wrote
on the pleasures of having a
few vines in the garden. But
now we become more technical.
The size of the fruit cage, if

you have one with a remove-
able top net, could determine
the area of the “vineyard” be-
cause, when the soft fruit has
been harvested, the net can
then be doubly used by placing
it over the vines to protect the
grapes from autumn birds. Pro-
vision for a gate, or better, two,
should be made. Remembering
the width of your barrow or
machinery.
At this early construction

stage, asparagus seeds, planted
en masse In a tray, may be
transplanted singly in the late
autumn to 10 in apart and 3 in-

4 in down outside tbe upwind
quarter of the vineyard.

So now you can have double
annual use of the protective
net. harvest a crop of asparagus
each spring and early summer
and have an ideal windbreak
in dhe autumn to protect the
ripening grapes.
The most productive method

of pruning mature, outside
vines for a good quantity of
wane grapes (best done from
mid-December to the end of
February) is by choosing two
strong canes from the previous

Vine growing: By Janies Page-Roberts
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her dmra in just one direc- shrouded in the mysteries andside and attaching them to a t Ion, ail side shoots should be complications of science, chemis-

eliminated. try, additives, filters and
Thereafter, all buds springing general over-advice. But turn-

from the stock below the lowest ing grape juice into wine can
wire should be rubbed out

Free-run juice will appear.
Strain tins into the glass fer-
mentation jars. Press the
residue for its juice (with fists

or press) and add this liquid to
yotir jars. Compost wbat
remains. Some include a very
small amount of sulphur at this
point

wire.

From each bud along those
canes, vertical growth will
take place in the slimmer

. And
from low down on them,
bunches of grapes will form.
The upward growths can be
controlled by threading them
through tramlines of wire

—

then trimmed likea hedge.

The heights of these wires, I
believe, should be 21 in for the
low, tying-down wire and tram-
lines 28 in and 48 in above
ground level. Only the lowest
wire need be near taut

Vines can bt planted 4 in
apart in rows 4 in (or a rotova-
tor’s width 9 in) apart And the
bent down canes may happily
overlap each other by a foot or
so to Increase the crop.

Each vine should be planted

The branching-point, from
where you will hope to select
tbose two strong canes each
year, will be at or just below,
the lowest wire. A short
budded spur, left near this
point at pruning time, will pro-
vide a greater choice of canes
for the winter’s “ bending-
down.”
Cut away the vine leaves to

expose your fruit to the autumn
sunshine. And keep all poisons
out of tbe vineyard.

Three years have passed since
the vines were planted. Now
from mid-October to the end
of the month (and sometimes

be as simple or as complicated
as you care to make it. Here
is the very simplest method of
making while wine.
When the grapes taste sweet

harvest them. Hand-squeeze
enough oC the fruit to fill a
wine hydrometer.
Take a reading and, as it is

usual in northern climates to
add sugar to tbe must refer to
a textbook for the amount of
white, granulated sugar to add
to each gallon of juice.
Add the sugar to your glass

fermentation jars. Break, but
not crush, the grape skins in a
machine bought or constructed
for the purpose. Or tread on
them In a baby's plastic bath.

Introduce some appropriate
wine yeast as you fill the jars.
When they are full stopper
them with a cork and fermenta-
tion lock (containing a little
water).

Seal oyer the dry cork,
fermentation lock uoion and
jar top with wax and be sure
that the seal is completely air-
tight.

Leave the wine in the fermen-
tation containers undisturbed
on the lees ("sur lie.” to the
French) in an outside shed or
very cool place until the spring.
In May. carefully syphon the
clear wine into clean bottles—
and cork them.

Incidentally, crushing by foot
in late October can be a very
cold job.

Fuller details are obtainable
in Vines in Your Garden (by
the. author) from Argus Books.
1 Golden Square, London W1R
SAB (price £L25 post free).

Country Notes

CLAUSTROPHOBIA
CONTACTS

9 Phobic Society

4 Cheltenham Road
Cbortton cum Hardy
Manchester

(Self-help organisation for all

phobics. Send sae for member-
ship details. Local groups.)

Hunters and hunted on animal farm

• Institute of Tape Learning
PO Box 4
Hcmel Hempstead
Hertfordshire

(Provides various tapes for dif-

ferent phobias. Send sae for
details.)

AS A farmer, I suppose I have

unrivalled opportunities for

watching tbe wild life which
lives around me. The trouble
is, I never seem to bave the
time to do it. My attention Is

directed to seeing bow the
sheep are thriving, the crops

developing and the mistakes in

my farming — which show up
increasingly as the seasons
progress. If, for instance, I had
not been in such a hurry to

get the sowing done I would
have made a better job of the
tillage, and the young wheat
would not be showing either
the gaps (which will undoub-
tedly widen) or the weeds
(which will surely smother
part of the crop).

1 do not dose my eyes to the
natural scene. There has been
a marvellous opportunity this

year to check up on the
number of creatures which my
farming seems to be able to

support Through the seven
hundred acres with several

lanes, all well treed. Two or
three small copses and the
boundaries are half backed by
extensive woodlands and com-
mons, which provide a safe
base from which the larger
wildlife invades my crops.

But although I may osten-
sibly be pursuing the path to
farming excellence (Le. profit),

During the last mouth I have
come across parties of deer
ranging from pairs of Roe to
half a dozen fallow. They are
quite ea^r to approach, either
by car or when riding on a
combine harvester. One field of
oats held about a dozen fallow,
and after they had moved to

the edge of the wood they
remained there for some time,
watching us cutting the crop
which had been their home,
with a sort of contemptuous
twist of thier lips.

They are quite easy to
approach in a car or on a
tractor as long as you keep
down wind of them. On foot
they are more difficult, even
down wind, almost certainly
because they are warned of a
stranger’s approach by the way
birds give the alarm. Some,
like jays, chatter; and even the
pigeons disturbed from an ivy-

covered tree make a consider-
able clatter as they race away.
There are said to be some

Muntjac deer, which I had
thought were north of the
Thames, but I have not yet
seen one nor heard one bark.
I will not allow deer to be shot

on my farm; there are not
enough to do any real damage,
although one of my neighbours
claims that they decimated her
roses. The way to keep deer
out of gardens, T am told, is

to buy a couple of bags of lions'
dung from Longleat, and spread
It round the rosebed. Mind you.
I am only repeating what I
have been told; I have not
inquired for any myself.
Our crops are too thick these

days to hold the rabbits wbich
used to hang back as the binder
or combine made their refuge
smaller with every turn until
they burst out in all directions.
But the crops do shelter foxes,
and I have seen several this
year. They seem to be hiding
in the crop not from man but
rather from their prey. The
edges of my fields of wheat and
barley are under constant attack

from rabbits, squirrels, rats and
pheasants, to say nothing of
rooks and pigeons wbich beat
down the standing crops to eat
the ripening grain. The foxes
bide in the denser growth and
seem to find it easy to pounep.
as the remain? which litter

some of the fields edges show.
Of all these creatures my

hand is only seriously raised
against the fox, which I have
known to be a vicious killer
of lambs, game birds on the
nest, free range poultry, 4nd
even a pet goose which used
to run in the field by the
house. For the rest, natural
forces seem to keep them m
check Even a serious increase
of rabbits was controlled by an
attack of myxomatosis this last
summer.

John Cherrmgton
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When computers were born 30 years ago, they weighed close on 30 tons

and occupied a complete room. Today, a machine of similar capacity

would hardly fill a briefcase.

If equally dramatic changes had taken place in the car industry our

headline would be unremarkable.

A Lamborghini really would be that easy on petrol and your purse-strings.

When integrated circuits first arrived, they cost £40 apiece. Now they

are ten -a -penny. Literally.

As computer production costs have gone down, their use has gone up.

*

3,000,000 MILES TO THE GALLON.
YOURS FOR £1-35.

Children today are as at home with software as they are with soft toys.

Immunity from the rampaging microchip has been granted to no one.
r

.
;

• •

Banking. Insurance. Retail. Wholesale. All have bowed before it.

But it is the manufacturing sector which has the most to gain, as well

as the most to lose, from its advance.

We are on the verge of a second industrial revolution.

Before the advent of steam, 80% of the population spent their days,

and much of their nights, working to feed the nation.

After it, they were free to put their talents to other tasks.

Now the computer is coming to the aid of today's workforce. Already,

repetitive and unpleasant jobs are being carried out by robots.

At the same time, our traditional dependence on established raw

materials and forms of energy is being lessened.

Evaluation and development programmes that took years, can now be

completed in days. New products, new services and new markets are easier

to develop. Complex problems are easier to solve.

Such changes are taking place on a scale unthinkable 20 years ago.

Clearly, the backbone of commerce is no longer iron and steel, but

-V x-
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expertise and judgement. Today, ideas are the crucial currency.

Of course, radical, far-reaching changes require solutions to match.

We certainly would not suggest finding the right answers is easy. But at

Ernst & Whinney we believe:we are better

equipped to begin the search than most.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants,Advisers, Consultants.

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.Tel: 01-928 2000.



London Property

61 John Street J London LC1

1 © 2 Bedrooms from

£62,500- £125,000
* FULLY FITTED KITCHENS
* FITTED WARDROBES
* FULLY EQUIPPED GYM f
AND SAUNA

* UNDERGROUND PARKING
* 125 YEAR LEASES

BUNCH & DUKE
JN? 360 Mare Stmt, Hacfcnm
Ss London Efl 1HR
*• TU: 01-986 3521 THoc 094764

Keith Cardale Groves
Chartered Surveyors

43 North Andtoy ScraCGnwenar Square.

London W1YZAQ

01-629 6604 tuh:z>k»

Elegant Apartments

at the best address

in London

GUN PLACE
S6 Wapping Lane. London, El

Prices from £95.000

Contact1 Ruth Cochrans
on 01-2651282

Barratt East London LhL,
Warton House.
150 Mgb Street Stratford.

London. E152KE
Telephone: 01*519 2337
&Uwur answering service

KINGSTON HILL (ADJACENT RICHMOND PARK)

KINGSTON UPON THAMES
OUTSTANDING

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

• APPROX. 85 ACRES OF LAND
• EXISTING 19th CENTURY HOUSE FOR REFURBISHMENT/CONVERSION

For preliminary details apply

urough Valuer, Royal Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Guildhall, Kingston

Upon Thames, Surrey KT1 1EU. Tel: 01-546 2121 Ext 3203/321

2

TOWER BRIDGE
Super studio apartment tastefully furnished & equipped throughout in

this exciting bailer house conversion adjacent Tower Bridge & City only
5 mins walk. Immediate possession available. View today.
Only£525 per month. Company let only.

RICKETTS BOREHAM
01-980 7431

PROPERTY

Security systems shine in the sun
EVEN IN November, the smell
ofAmbre Solaire still waits on
the breeze,down on the beaches
of Spain’s Costa del SoL The
sun-tan oil is French, but most
of the bodies, with sprayed-on
bikinis and mahogany tana

,
are

British.

In this part of Spain, with its

sub-tropical coastline exten-
ding almost 100 miles eastwards
from Gibraltar to beyond
Malaga, there is no shortage of
seaside homes for sale and
sufficient British buyers who
can afford to pay for them. In
some developments more than
three-quarters of the buyers are
British, paying anything from
£38,000 to more than £400,000 for
a place in the sun.

Spain became part of the EEC
this year, and over the months
since entry, property prices in
some areas have risen by as
much as 30 per cent, with
farther gains thought to be in
the offing.

The fear that a future Labour
Government would re-impose
exchange controls, coupled with
the opening of the border with
Gibraltar last year—now provid-
ing easier access to southern
Spain—has intensified spen-
ding and given an extra fillip to
local property values.
In the popular town of Mar-

bella, the social glue pot of the
Costa del Sol, there is plenty
from which to choose—luxury
Oats, gardened villas, serviced
apartments—and, just a few
miles inland—traditional vUage
houses and secluded farm-
houses.
The focal point for every

“poseur,” within pouting dist-
ance of the coast is surely the
marina of Puerto Banus—where
multi-million-doUar Arab
yachts rub keels with the
occasional, somewhat smaller,'
sardine boat Even Hollywood
would have difficulty in desig-
ning a film set to match it Mod-
elled on a typical Andalucian
village, Puerto Banus rises on
two sides from the marina. A
one-bedroom flat here would
probably set you back about
£80,000.

New developments around
Marbella, offer the height of
luxury—at similar prices. Stan-
dard issues are marble floors,

gold-plated taps, and your own
JaccuzL In this lush and laun-
dered life, where the sun is sup-
posed to shine for 365 days a
year—happiness is a 24-hour,
video-controlled, security
system.
The best of the new develop-

ments are strongly pitched at

the UK market, some even have
British and Middle Eastern
financial backing, and these are

“ Cod white buildings, Moorish in style” for the Casas del Senorio apartments a mile or so from MarfeQa

usually superior to anything
built in the “ bad old days ” of
the Spanish property free-for-
all
One of the most impressive is

Jardinas de Las Golandrinas.
about 8 km from Marbella, close
to Puerto Banus. The developer,
Hoteles Coach SA which also
owns the Don Carlos Hotel,
which dominates the 110-acre
estate, has spent more than £2m
on the gardens alone, and refur-
bished the hotel to the tune of
£3qi since they began the
development of 373 apartments
and villas three years ago.
The Garden of the Swallows—

a translation of the name—is set
in a lush jungle landscape, with
streams, lakes, fountains and
waterfalls.

There are plenty of swal-
lows—for the design of the buil-
ding gives the birds ample nes-
ting sites. Las Golandrinas is

built like an Andalucian village
in style, with a touch of the
Moorish thrown in. and the site

has been cunningly planned so
that every apartment has a view
of the sea.

Apartments range in price
from £60,000 for one bedroom,
£120,000 for those with two bed-
rooms, and between £180,000
and £280,000 for three bed-
rooms. A front line of luxury
villas is under construction,
with four and five bedrooms and
four bathrooms, priced from
£350,000.
Buyers will have access to all

the facilities provided by the
Don Carlos Hotel, including the
tennis complex, and 24-hour
room service. Management and
maintenance charges, which are
assessed on the purchase price,

work out to about 2 per cent a
year. Finance is available from
the developers for40 percent of
the purchase price, on a reduc-

ing balance over 10 years, at 3
per cent above base rate.

Jenny Pinder at Euro-Prop-
erty Advisers In Salisbuiy, Wilts
(0722-330 847) is the UK market-
ing agent for this development
Another development

recently completed which is

likely to be popular with British
Investors, particularly golfers,
is the Birdie Club, situated
within the grounds of the Los
Monteros Hotel, alongside an

been appointed the sole UK
selling agent for this develop-
ment—The Barn, Beachwood
Farm, Buckland Connon, Nr
Tring, Herts (024029) 8152.
Close to the foothills of the-

Sierra Blanca mountains and
only a mile or so from Marbella,
brings you to a new residential
complex with sedate charm.
Casas del Senorio, is the latest

,

and most sophisticated under-
taking of Alcor Inmobiliarias, a

Cheryl Taylor finds no shortage ofBritish buyers for

seaside homes on Spain’s Costa del Sol, where the
best new developments offer luxury living to rival a

Hollywood film set

18-hole championship golf

course. There are 98 apart-
ments, built around a central
pool and landscaped gardens,
many with stunning views over
the golf course to the sea.

Interiors are luxuriously
appointed, with working fire-

places, a ir-conditioning/heat-

ing, entry 'phones and satellite

TV, and all have floors and ter-

races tiled with Italian ivory-

cream marble.
Two hotels will provide

buyers with facilities, Los Mon-
teros and Incosol, and member-
ship of the Rio Real Golf Club is

offered to residents at reduced
rates. Facilities include:
indoor-heated pool, health
form, tennis and squash courts,

horse riding stables, with a vari-

ety of water sports at the beach.
Prices are from £75,000 for two

bedrooms, rising to £281000 for

a duplex apartment with four
bedrooms, two fireplaces, vast

terraces and a roof-top barbe-
cue area.
Candida Nicholson, of Over-

seas Residential Properties, has

division of the Spanish Banking
Group—Banco Pastor. Casas del
Senorio stands in four and a
half hectares of gently undulat-
ing land, which slopes down
through landscaped gardens,'
with gushing streams and foun-
tains, until it reaches the sea.
The cool, white buildings, with
elegant arches and. terraces,
have a distinctly “Arabian
Nights” feel to them, and the
countryards rustling with the
gentle sound of water, certainly
has a soothing effect Notable
features include the two large
sun-terraces, allotted to each
apartment, allowing owners to
enjoy both the morning and the
afternoon sun.

Security alarm systems are
linked to a central office, and
parking is included in the
price—from £88,000 for two bed-
rooms, rising to £182,000 for a
massive penthouse, with three
bedrooms, three bathrooms,
and superb views over the euca-
luptus forest to the sea.

Discounts are available for
those wishing to use the nearby

Los Naranjos GolfClub, and the
Clnb Nautica, at Puenta
Romano, will suit the “wet-set"
Fineasal, with two offices in

Marbella, and two in the UK, is

the marketing agent for Casas
del Senorio. Inquiries: Eli-
zabeth Woods, Fincasol
Limited. 4, Bridge Street, Salis-

bury, Wilts. (0722-264441
” For a modestly priced piece of
Marbella—Bovis International,

part of the P & O Group in the
UK, is building 94 one and two
bedroom units, as well as a few
duplex apartments, selling at
prices from £28,000 to £35,000.

Pueblo don Miguel is situated'

peacefully in the hills overlook-
ing Marbella, not for from Mijas,

and next door to the Aquarius
Tennis and Sports Centre (offer-

ing owners one year’s free
membership).
The first phase of this

development is- expected to be
completed by May 1987.

Traditional features will
Include pitched roofs, terra-,

cotta floortiles, brickcolonades
and ornate, wrought iron balus-
trades.
Duplex apartments, priced

about £55,000, will have two bed-
rooms with baths ensuite, work-
ing fireplaces, and large 'ter-

races with timber pagodas, and
barbeque areas.

Payments are made in five

stages—£1,000 initial deposit,
another 20 per cent payable
upon contract, 30 per cent when
the roof is on, 30 per cent at the
plastering stage, and the final 20
per cent is paid on completion.
Finance is available from the
developers.
Further details from: Martin

Sherrard, Bovis International,

Liscartan House, 127, Sloane
Street London SW1 (01-730

0811).

One ofthe main beneficiaries

of Spain’s entry into the EEC,
anA the reopening of the border
with Gibraltar, is the estate of

Sotogrande. Prices here have
already risen by 30 percent and
a further round of increases is

expected.
Set in4^00 acres ofgrassland,

scattered with mimosa-fringed

golf courses, Sotogrande is just

20 mit
111**** drive away from the

international airport of Gib-

raltar. _
The fecilitis are legion. These

include a church, doctor's

surgery, school, supermarkets,

shopsand naturally, a first-class

hotel—The Sotogrande Tennis

Hotel Sporting interests are
well-catered for with champion-
ship golf courss, tennis and
squash courts, riding stables

and a range of watersports.

Accommodation is varied.

These are several resale villas

and flats- or you can opt for an
individual villa, built to your
own specifications. A three bed-

room, detached house, with pri-

vate pool and secluded gardens,

would cast from about £150,000.

A new commercial centre is

planned'—and a number of big
British companies are carrying

out feasibility studies into the
possibility of investment here.

A well-known building society

is said to have shown interest
and several British chain stores

are considering opening bran-

ches in the area The centre will

have its own hospital depart-
ment stores, banks, restaurants,

sporting focilities, offices and
residential apartments.

Within the main estate are the
new beachside apartments and
riverside houses of Puerto
Sotogrande. Surrounded by
areas of natural beauty, this

development has been designed
to blend with the local environ-
men. Apartments are low on
rise and grand in style, with
huge sun terraces, many
enjoying spectacular views of,

the Rock of Gibraltar.

Work has started on the new1

marina complex. The marina of
Puerto Sotogrande will be the

first in from the Atlantic. There
will be 1,800 berths, 25 per cent
of which will be reserved for
visitors. This complex will

include apartments, shops, bars
and restaurants. Prices start

from about £27,000 for a studio
apartment in the latest phase of
the beachside homes. One bed-
room flats sell for about £35,000
and two bedrooms cost about
£45,000, while £350,000 buys a
four bedroom, split level penth-
ouse, with private swimming
pools on the terrace. Agents:
Fincasol, and Euro-Property
Advisers—based in Salisbury,
Wilts, and Chestertons Overseas
(01-937 7244) in London.

International services

for die international /^pj
businessman

in London,

Country Property

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY WLEirCDD

SURREY
Sunningdale I mile, London 23 miles

The Businessman’s
home from home.

Luxurious Apartments for the international

businessman in this famous London building

FOR SALE
FROM £64,750-125YEARLEASES
Saks Office Open Daily: 01-5895100
MON— SAT. SUNDAY TUon 937067
Khun— 7p-m. Ibum. — 6p.m. fine 01-225 2286

Hampton Jk Seas KeitfcCardale Groves
01-4938222 0F5810155

A/indsor FULL COLOUR
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

lL'

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

(Cop? tfoadUne 12 Cos prior to puMotilM)
Rata 05 per Basic Caiman Cuttndrc

To Find out note call

01-489 0030

London Property

serais
Hill Street, W1

A bright west facing second
floor apartment in good
condition, ideal rental

Investment
RECEP: KIT: 3 BEDS: 2
BATHS QE/S): SAUNA: E/
PHONE: LIFT: 24 HOUR
PORTERAGE: COMMUNAL

C/H AND H/W.

Leasehold £265,000

Cadogan Square, SW1
This ground floor flat is In

need of total modernisation,
offering a spectacular drawing
room and overall spacious

accommodation.

1/2 RECEPS: 2/3 BEDS: 2
BATHS: CLKR0M: KIT:-

CARETAKER: PATIO.

Leasehold £265^00

KNIGHTSBRIpfiE OFFICE
Tel: 01r730 9291

A DELIGHTFUL HOUSE OFFERING EXCELLENT
ENTERTAINING ROOMS SET IN BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

AND GROUNDS OF ABOUT 15 ACRES
4 reception rooms, principal bedroom suite, 7 further bedrooms and 3 further bathrooms.
Staff sitting room. Kitchen/breakfast room. Gas centra! heating. Heated swimming pool.

Hard tennis court. Integral double garage. 2 staff cottages. Studio.
Gardens and grounds extending to 15 acres.

440 KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON SWIOTel 01-35 1 2383

Gas Fired Central Heating

P Double Oaring

I Open Plan Ftod-Fkwr ta some
houses v
Mirror Fronted Wardrobes to

Principal Bedrooms

I Sauna and Utility Room to

Houses

Fully Fitted ft Integrated Luxury
Kitchen Systems

I HighSpeed Passenger Lifts

1 Audio Link to Porterand Security

Gatehouse

LandscapedGroundsand
Courtyards

Windsor Way needs no Introductions. The first three phases of tbit magnificent
development were mapped up earlier rids year and phase tVh being offered
together with the first phase of the houses.
Phase IV comprise* Sandringham House featuring beautiful!y appointedand
spoetous 2 3 bedroom apartments, each until 2 bathrooms. Al the same time
the exceptional 4bedroom houses in courtyard I ora available, each includes
2or3generous reception rooms and 2 or more bathrooms.
A particular feature of the whole ofthe Windsor Way deoeloprmm: is the
unusually high quality of the specifications andfinishes.

Balconies or Private Gardens Marble Principal Bathrooms
Double Integra! Garages to Houses M 10 YearNHBC Warranty
Secure Parking to Flats

125 Year leases Flats from

1 £195.000

l UndonSW72M

Overseas Property

DRUCEG

LAKEGENEVA
on lake-shore

nr. Montreux
pool& marina
1 million $FR

OSBORNES
WITNEY—OXON

Imnumlw!Baku DETACHED HOUSE la raeoatt-

tnxfl Gansu Stoat. Mjkdix gartw. TS Dm

0 1-4 8 5-8 8 1 1

93 PARKWAY,LONDON NWT 7PP.

S Mimk, 1 bate. 4 seqa. bed titan, ndky.
r*Tti I*

*aj V~*t*fi >t* l~~~ rmt
04SW

With 2 bnUrfBag (dots 095,009

CHALCROSS— 9753 886335
Home— 0993 3774

GUILDFORD
Attractive character house with large

South facing garden. 1 ml town ftsu. 4
beds, dress, nn, 2 baths. 0 recep mts.3
SB®- swimming pool, ace.

Around £240,000

CUBITT & WEST
0CBMAM5.

IlSuD
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London Property

REACHFORTHE TOP
INDOCKLANDS*

The perfect move : &105k-&285k
You’re seeking a move char will optimise your potential and enhance your

frfestyfe. You demandan elevated position (architecturally elite),with London

at your feet-a scone's throw from the City, but a world away from deafening Big

Bangs. f| You expect soothing riverside surroundings to indulgeyour Americas’

Cup ambitions.^ Your suite of rooms must be spacious, designed to cosset

youreverywhim naturallywith a balconyorterrae forentertaining. While making

the right entrance must be more impressive than a five sot hotel.*****And to

keep you on top by keeping you In trim, you want to pby for love on the private

tennis court, let off scam in the sauna, face yourself in the gym, then relax in the

pod.ssfeOnly "Cascades" offers such a privileged position, A lifestyle

investment in Doddands' most exclusive 20 storey development - 1, 2 and 3

bedroom luxury apartments from £105.000 to £285,000.^ By making the right

move now you'll be buying at today's prices in the building of tomorrow. For an

invitation to preview “Cascades" and details of pre-construction savings

worth up to £16,600, contact: Sole Agents ..X£TT -

c^AlanSelby&jGPartners
19 Lower Clapton Road, London E5 0NS. Telephone 01-986 9431

ACTON W3
A w*fv ramwed

MEWS STYLE TOWN BOUSE
3 Bedrooms. Large Lounge. Frill* Rood
Kitchen. Modem Baferoom. Central Healing

Off Sum Parting Prl*ate Courtyard

EXCELLENT VALUE

£95,000

ROLFE EAST & CO
Tel: 01-993 7755

barnard
marcus

ABSOLUTELY STUMMING. Bouses nnd fUO In

“ssffl
jyreanfr. BarHogtnn Sawders Lid. 01-584'

OWKjpwpLfla
-
!^ I rWMBLBKWSWZO I

AUNIQUENEWDETACHED
GATEHOUSEINWIMBLEDON

mar lor sale. It stands at the gated

fewfopmentin Vflmbfedon.

and comprises a magrafeem
kitchen, a rttinn room «fth open plan stSnw to theftrst floor; a double

room and two bedrooms eachwith a double tarnaspect riving room and two bedrooms eachwftlTa double wardrobe. The master
bedroom has an eitsuto showerroomand then is also, ofcourse, a full sbs bathroom.

TheGatehouse isoMnd toralecomplete rttfi Wgh
quMyarses,acuuis.bammifangs.

PRICE E175JBB0 Freehold

ta«ragr<VoW'*ts-»w6«M

Please MUnftaoeftrfurtherrttwnrtng.

Tel: 01-651 6116/7

Alfred WAIpine
Homes

X

®
' HOBART SLATER

E«atrAcnwindV^m>

M0NTPHJE* STREET, KNIGHTSWUDGE,
5W7
Freehold PeriodTra Manse rate Pared Gir-

dot, —derated wtte style and lUr. npeibly

sttnated just off the Soon ad the teMte
mk fnm Haro* 4 iMe RE-
DRAWING ROOM, DINING I

KITCHEN, SPLENDID MASTER
SUITE, 2 FURTHER BEDROOMS 4 2 BATH-

CLOAKS.
£525,000

i ROOM, LUXURY
R BEDROOM

BUEEKGAXE, 5W7
Bright 3rd Floor Fht owttoohtet tte Gartens

m the Natural Hiswy Museum. Good value and
has stare of Freehold

iI of WWtai.
2 BEDROOMS, LARGE BATHROOM tew for

P. KITCHEN.: men). DOUBLE RECEP,
LEASE V0 YEARS CU5J00

ROTUUU GATE, KNIGHTSMIDCE, SW7
Idol Kidgtabrfdge PM a tent, l—aco lately

refntWwL rafeb s—rli News ora preagkras

Grades Sqnr«, In tapodag hoBdiog witt eraef-

lem porterage.

DOUBLE B&flfiOU, BATHROOM, W
TION ROOM. KITCHEN, PORTERAGE.
CH^HjlNTRYPHOME.

RECEP-
UFT,

CHESHAM MEWS, BELGRAVIA, SW1
Freehold Cottage in ptdsresqre privatecobbled

Mens in We teat of Betararia. Arranged on

hr, tMs Neddy decorated —all
! perfecS pied a tore.

too floors only, t

home makes the
i

RECEPTION ROOM, DOUBLE BEDROOM.
KITCHEN AND SHOWER ROOM, GAS C/H.

FREEHOLD £U5JOO
6XEV1UE MUSE, BELGRAVIA, SW1
Eadtog —den wt with briWt open auccb
owe Lotem from 7th floor of mesUgtas bury
block dbaed between Beteare and Lornfcs
Swart*.
3 DOUBLE BEDROOM 5. 2 BATHROOMS (1

EM SUITE). LARGE RECEPTION ROOM.
FITTED KITCHEN, LIFTS, PORTER PAR

TO RENT toKING SPACE
LEASE: 50 YRS

rallrtfe).

£420,000
OLD BARRACK YARR, BELGRAVIA. SW1- "hi Hyrec aadEaqrfslte Period To— How . . _

ttaoric Mem setting, Just oil WIHm Rto,
I with lovely lalerM

Floor drawing room god —h prince Ptricing

3 BEDROOMS. 3 BATHROOMS 2 RECEP-
TION MOMS, KIT/BREAKFAST ROOM,
PATIO, GAS cm.

57 YEARS 049500

TlOrani Place. KMehabridp. SW?
Tel oi.>.hpct:

12*CadoynlPtise . Bdpraete. SVN

I

Tel: ui:4S9:46

QUEENSGATE GARDENS, S.W.7.

An elegant,
imaginative and
beautifully pre-
sented penthouse
maisonette with an
impressive 22ft
square roof ter-

race. situated in

this popular Gar-
den Square in the

heart of South
Kensington.

£435,000

Drawing room:
Dining room:
Kitchen/Breakfast
room: 4 Bedrooms:
2 Ensuitc bath-
rooms: Shower
room: Ooakroom:
Ind gas ch & hot
water Lift: Access
to communal gar-
dens: Roof terrace:

98 years

Russell Simpson
5 Anderson Street, London SW3 3LU

01-225 0277 01-225 1571

OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK=^\
55 LANCASTER GATE
<5^3LONDON W2<5%3

24 Luxury Apartments Created to meet
the Demands ofTodays Sophisticated Buyer

1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms £95,000 - £265,000

125 Year Leases Views to Hyde Park

Independent Heating & Hot 'Water

Video Entry Phone Security System Passenger Lift

Resident Porterage Fully Equipped Kitchens

QStyrgls

01-730 9291

For Mortgages on high-value
London Property

Chemical Bank offer a choice of flexible and
competitive mortgage schemes tailored to

individual requirements

Phone RichardAppleyard (in London) on

01-380 5019
ObmicalHanc

One ofthe world s largest international banks

Overseas Property

SELLING OVERSEAS PROPERTY?
AT LAST A NEW FACILITY EXISTS

THE
OVERSEAS PROPERTY NEWS

Advertise your overseas property in our new, free monthly periodical

Nationally distributed into the right homes for the right price

Example: 9cm x 9cm full display boxed advertisement from £99 + VAT
Phone your advert through NOW to 021-384 2685 or post to:

328 HOLLY LANE, BIRMINGHAM B24 9LN

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

For sale In VERBIER'm the magnificent rid

resort of the Wallis Alps, dlrea from the

bulkier, on draught waitable Decanter
1987

DUPLEX APAPTMHfT
1 Living, 2 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Balcony,

Partins Place

Beautiful vtew of the Alps

Sumy and quiet

Price SR 280,000
Mortgages up la 60% available

Excellent references available

Sktofcu 14, CH4094 Pratex, Swteeetrart

Land Property In Spain
£260,000

New Beottm star State* drag. 4 bedrwev
grave, fatly eqrioped. Ptosrwlc riw » t*e

Mcritoitoeui 4 irito trara terinl pte 4 nns
I lores. 0*> rael rate pfcnM

Ate Brier properties in MfWad tetet-O rad £2

ite.
Tela Sate 49760 FCOO E Nr

Financial Times

r

Country Property

# HOBBS PARKER

CITY OF
CANTERBURY

Four totally refurbished

period Town Houses situated

in the heart of the City close

to the Cathedral and
excellent shopping centre.

Three Peels., two Recp. Weil

fitted kit Fitted Carpets.

Gas C.H. Courtyard garden.

PRICE FROM £75,000
FREEHOLD

77 Castle Street,

Canterbury, Kent
(0227) 456954.

FULL COLOUR

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

(Copy deadRne 12 days pricr to probation)

Raft £35 fa Sfeflfe Ccfem Ctftimfre

To find out more call

CAROL HANEY

01-489 0030

JOHN I) WOOD ,\ CO
ruteiirf/g?
Sniutow

23 BerkeleySquare LondonW1X6AL
Tdqjbone01-6299050Tdex915932

1st Bov«nber 1986

GMPepcARICS IHSHomentam
PMBtecbsd TJUBhto^anfaARICS CJLPmkj
CMCBbraraAKICS DCMacLeoaro JteeaStoHflaf

AABi.rivtoa M^aMdtrnna GHWnaASYA
AGsnarariftBw AJ!Fh«*.BScMUCSCAAV MRWoott
DEGabtateh FIUCS JOPPanARKSASVA POYam*
teUtOMUaiU

Smcto
MdhGteate^AUCS NcBKsnpFAAI JWBobuk-AJUCS

laradMPtatoraalHSHopnrora DECaMnMiFRICS
DCMxLcm /yPfanbBScARICSCAAV

Dear Client,

In September 1986, the London
!

partnership of John D Wood & Co.

acquired the Country -and Agricultural practice of John D Wood.

Henceforth the merged practices will be under one command and

one name, John D Wood & Co., the name with which the business

started in 1872.

Since 1983, when the London Residential side of John D Wood

under the ownership' and direction of George Pope and Ian

Homersham, was separated from the remainder of the firm, there

has-been a gap between the Country and London partnerships

which has now been closed. •

This fresh and enlarged organisation is aimed at obtaining

maximum benefit fox' our clients in the Country from the rich

source of potential purchaser emanating from our eight offices

in Central London. Using those same offices together with the

most extensive
;
advertising and computerisation in the business

we will provide London and national coverage for those country

houses, farms and estates we are instructed to sell.

The commercial side of the business continues to practice

independently as John D Wood from its offices in Berkeley Square

and the City.

Yours faithfully, ^
^yTnJV*^- •* ^

•

i Office* st Bocae* 01-228 0174 01-408 0055 Orates01-352 1484 FUBramOl-7314223

>01-7270705 Negate fort01-267 3267 Wadnath01-871 3033 WfHbporoe Grt* 01-2211341

GoMUy*Afriaritora! OfficesatQ^prohm 0249-657690 Lynto|*M 099O-77Z33 NorixnyOUS-46649 WmAearr 0962-63 131

soda Z3 BezfcrieySquare, LondonWl. 01-6299050

STRUTT &
PARKER

KENT—NEAR HYTHE

Ssttmod 1 mile. Folkestone 4 mBes.
Dots 8 miles. 1

A ropert Grade II Listed l&th Ctstory farafeisae started is s quietmi pwWn With

5 reception roam, Utchen, breakfast room, fa bedroom, 3 bilhrooBB^nff flat. 2 detected
cottages, banVgaraes room (potential as a third cottage). Heated ssdnuuiug pool. OtatxiBdngs

IndoAig stables.

Gantos. Paddocks. !

*

About *2 sores

REGION 640M00 i

Caetettao OWeei 2 St MaroraYs St, CT1 2TP. Tel (0227) 45U23
Ref. (8BC/27D4) !

WILTSHIRE

A fta Grade II Dried

SaHsbury 20 miles. Bath 21 ralla.

London (PadfinMon) 75 nritees

•or boose Ubg from the 14tb cental < set ta jraandfri

Eterraxhalt 3alleriedlall,3ree«ptiosroom,5l6betboiim,droalngroran,5tBlfiroonatod
2 secoodan bedrooms

Extoshw aottofldtngs and garage aid stable Modi. Haanrifdl raatsre gairiens and hard totes
court. Woodland and tege paddocks

Potential boOdtog p»«
j

For ade freehold etth abort 28 acres

(abort 10 acres let on an agrfctdtwal tenancy]

Mat Agents Knight Frank and ftrtfey

20 Hanmer Sqoare, London W1R BAH. 817L l

SaBfbtay Office: Smtt 4 Parker,

41 MIHoid Street. TeL (07221 2B741 ,

(Ref. 7AB 352)

WEST SUSSEX

Horteam 5 «Bes
(VIctorta/LOndon Bridge/Waterioo 55 nfatoes)

J

An attnethe oarnby bouse dafing frora tho 171k cortory ia a haatlNfri ml porittan

2 receptionnon*6 bertoon* 2 baUmom plas itady and domeriica cpratara. Part oil central
beating. Extensive range of outbuntem mateybrick and tyla. Sedaded woonttiairi large poat^

paddock and woodland

Abort 1J5 acres
h m. ri wtn nwH •

Joint Sole Agents Citritt A West, Grancflord Honse,

Carfax, Horton. Tel 04(0 69268.
Stnot A Parker, 201 High Street. Lewes

Tel 0273 475411
(Ref faBB 4Q521

NORTH EAST NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
NR STAMFORD

Stamford 2tg mfles, Peterborough 33 raBes
(King's Cross approx 45 iterates by HSD

Snporfe 19th crartury Conte House, riride Mote and cottages,

fa

;

Planing permission for 5 mews cottages wM gansMg.
Orchard and kitchen garden wfth tether potential for residential dewiapmew.

Abort L57 acres

Grantham Office: 12 Lamton Read. Tel 0476 65886
(Ret 4AB3435)

Humberts Leisure
Surrey/Hampshire Borders

Mtateare Sporttag Estate

Fornrai Hunting lodge with EaaWnhcd Lrinve Incorae

tame— S tefaMDK. J tackrootu. 4 nsrj*icn mm
tea— : bedroom. 2 reoqxJon i

Ctatnllmstac taSooc
am. nCbUiae-3 K*

Laarr SuWcs anfta wita meager's taapJw. II tubles Moogc poddoCL Cement fer indoor
wtaol tor sad take (rm Ibker) sad dagfc but rtatag cRxer WcyiCbj p«co> bytm.

Woadltads. gnlem ari trie nraeteg id tanr JO aan.

Nrteniteknbkh.
DetaHs National Lfcsare Dlrttioo, PetmflekJ Office, fet (0730) 65415 arid

Loodou Office, Ub 01-629 6700

Hie first resort in theMed with a marina
Sotoftidutle has fcngbororeao^ned forb superb vSm nod apart-

mutt end far sootcd the tnori anprefinsive sport and lame fadUra
Empe. hadAmi to pnmcbtg (be kical c&nuc fcr brtb^. wfog

and walniam. Stegiode ctfcn duuipiuBlgi gotf courses, tans,
ridxig - and even polo.

And now, forcwipJeticw byJtily 1987 anrtsni&carimanna
too.wmsacachiwvcdcvdopmmtirf aptntmento.

Thefntpbwof dranewmarim, whAcanpraesayach
harbtWAtdabeartiMvfcgesatrtiuatIedby<By(ybgdicirauideep

PUERTO
SOTOCRANDE

bbesea,fej«r5 l5ofeafcngtfaecMri6cteCfcmtaa'--iBait»gk4e

fint raarnA Ifae adcr eworatfoi on entering theMetfta ijiean diwu^i

AtSbak
Marram mooringi raR£c {tool £6,000 for an 8m berth op to

£1801*00 for 50m berth. Apartments from S33J0QD to

£11(MX)0.
Over lira pari jcvhi yrart ic vaLc of Puerto Sotogrrantie beat± ^»rt-

mate baa axreesed dsee-faU. It «apoted tbal (be marina apartnxnU

wi or even csceed, ties ioeJtble rate ofmartiabotL

For rictaSs coated any oftlra

appotatei gent* bde«r or

(be London o&oeaf
Puerto SoBofronde at

27H9 Street,

LondonW1X8AS
(Tel: 01 493 1333X

I an pertiedteh’ raTOocrtod nr
Apsutesoris E33JOOD- £SOAOO
Apartments £55,000—

£

90^000
Apertinsria £85j(XK)-£110jEX)0
Mooring*m ifre merino

FleeraJaeHJwisrfFtaNSdft
Oesam IcfcOI 937 7244

Famed Ttfc 0722 26444

Era Property Adrian

T*t 0722 330847

Ctoddt Nsteben,ORP Ud
T±<B40Z9 BJ52

Name:

AdtW

Tjjqabone

Sod tax

PtokSdspnde
27H3 Start

. ,
. LostdmWlXBAS

J V- * (TekOl 4S3 1333>

PUERTO
SOTOCSANOC

OXFORDSHIRE,
OLD WOOTTON VILLAGE, BOAES HILL

Central Oxford 6 miles. Abingdon 3 miles. Didcot station 9 miles
(Paddington 40 minutes)

A fine period house dating from the 17th Centaiy and in excellent
condition

3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, domestic offices, 6 bed-
rooms. S bathrooms, gas central heating. Double garage, studio,
outbuildings, superb gardens or 1% acres with hard tennis court,

orchard and paddocks.
Price on application

Sole Agents

Hampton& Sons
High street, Bnrford, Oxfordshire 0X8 4QJ

Tel (099 382) 2058

K

,

? i

.i

'] »

Jackson-Stops

& Staff
National Agents
with

regional knowledge

•T

•

H I

J •

Devon Eflrringdon, near Exeter.

M5 3 mfles. Exeter Airport 5 minutes.
Awelllocated Manor House* with planning
permission for conversion.
3 floors*mendingto about 11,000 square feet Rirkland

:5 acres. PlanningFermbaaa fin:

L Conversion to 9 apartments and flats.

2. Conversion to a retirement rest hone.

fleeter KX1 1JG. Telephone: (0392) 214222.

9 CarterJonas
( hartored Sunvvors

BEAUFORT PLACE, CAMBRIDGE
Liverpool street 67 irVnuta - Mll/445 Z mllea

LUXURY RfVERSlDe FLATS
Cmimlura; fcteta rtpl l» ita raw Owe la to tote of to OHragu

SSStoBteJBgategitsSBfce

KNOYDART FORESTRY INVESTMENT SCHEME
1550 toes of managed planting land, young plantations and mature timber
available. On the famed Kroydart peninsula, by Mallalg on the West Coast of
Scotland. Available as a whole or in lots. Guide prices from £7,000 to £38,000.

Far details contact

Michael Wright, Knoydart Peninsular Ltd,

2 Market Place, SwafRwn, Norfolk.

Telephone: 0760 24338

W>iM iy> iiS£>
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G POINT
4bedroomsemi-detachedhomes&

5bedroom river front villas

On the south-eastern river-edge ofthe Isle of Dogs’

excitingand vibrantnew community, Costain Homes are creating ^ ;

Compass Point a development, outstanding in both quality and ip
design, featuring distinctive, dutch style, high gabled elevations.; />;

Visit our on-site sales office or

phone us on (0279) 58264
Prices from £139,000-£230,000.

Costain

TW - - Costain Homes (Eastern) Limited
V __ 20 Nafla Lane, Bishop's Stafford, Hertfordshire C}A23 3BH

4*

1" KXC.i 1A NC-fc

QUEEN'S GROVE, NWS
This delightful period housa of
enormous character is offered be an
exceptional price to effect an
immediate sale. 4 beds. 2 baths (1
en suits). 3 large racepa plus 30ft
double aspect studio. Small patio
and front gdn. Prime location off

Avenue Rd. 76 years. Main Agents.
£550.000.

BELGRAVIA, 5W1
A sumptuous newly refurbished
period town house interior designed
and fitted to an unsurpassed stan-
dard .nd occupying a premier
position close to Bslgrava Square.
Liras reception hall, cloaks, study.Liras reception hall, cloaks, study,
dining room, ultra modern kitchen,
double drawing room, playroom, B
beds. 3 baths (2 0n suits), dress-
ing room, delightful small garden
plus superb roof terrace. 53 Years.
Sole Agents. Substantial offers.

REGENTS PARK, NW8
A beautifully presented larger than
average modem town house with
views of Regent's Pork from the
top floor. 5 beds. 3 baths (2 en
suite). 2 large recaps, luxury kit.
cioaks, balcony, patio gdn, integral

Me. Ideal as home or lor letting.
EEHOLD. Sole Agents. £450.000.

NEW PARK, N5

VIEW TODAY
The most luxurious new develop-
ment currently available in High-
bury. A choice of nine, beautifully
refurbished three bedroomed flats

situated in this extremely popular
trac-lined boulevard. The . open
expanse of Highbury fields and H
A I station are only moments
away, as is Upper Street with its

business and leisure amenities.
Apart from three bade. 18ft recaps,
luxury bathe and fully fitted kit-

chens. the flats offer fitted carpets,
gas c/h, double glazing, balconies
on most. OSP. high security, period
fixtures, fitted wardrobes.

New 125-Year Leases

Prices from: £10fL«»-£1 14,000

View today 11 am - 3 pm

01-359 0881 -

88 UPPER 51

ISLINGTON

LONDON, N1

BYWATER ST.

SW3
Character Chelsea house

on four floors.

Fresh, bright and newly

decorated.

3 bedrooms, X bathroom,

1 cloakroom, 2 reception

rooms, eat-in American

kitchen and small patio.

Available how at

£175 per week

01-581 7646

DULWICH
A Mroplfi 2,000 so ft

Luxury house in quiet road with
panoramic views over London.
Completely refitted throughout to an
srtTflmely high standard. Jacuzzi,
sauna, oak kitchen. wood block
floors. 2 bathe, video system, large
gardens, triple garage with auto-

. marie door, new curtains, carpets,
appliances. £158.000. 01-693 1562.

INKERMAN TERRACE WS. A nrrtty
Stucco-fronted tere. house mod. A yra.
aoa but ren, 'crimrtte attention.' 3 beds..
2 baths (to/s), draw. rm.. din, area,
k/b’last rm. plus S.C. l.q.t 1 bed flat.

KNICHTSSRIDGE SW7. Superbly reftir-
hlshed apartment In luxury wears.
P* •‘ttigp block mr Hyde Park. 27 It

>et«p, 3 beds. 2 marble bathrooms.
tu> yra. £2X9.500. BAYSWATER.
Chantimo very quiet FREEHOLD town-
house. S beds, garage, garden. Needs
renovation. £425.000. Llnross Ltd. Tell
602 5554.

PARADISE IN NWT. Luxury renovated
5 -floor period terrace house, near
Regent's Park and the City, with 5
rooms, kitchen; 2 bathrooms, roof sun
ttrratc.. 80-foot mature garden.
£250.000 -freehold, or oarhango lor
oertod country house with at least 7
acres and lodge. No agents. Tel: 01-380
1282.

SW1. Another superb development by
King lor. Stunning views tram this
sonhisticatad - ape. lit well ran pib btk.
with going & full services. Excell. doc.
Recap. 2. dhl bads, studyfbad 3. Ift,
bath. Shwr. terr. LSE 82 yrs. £234.000.
CARLYLE a. CO. 01-581 3913.

WHITEHALL COURT, WESTMINSTER, SW1
A bright and spacious «h floor Flat in this desirable-

purpose

built Mansion block in the heart of w“Minster within
a!?d

Division Bell area. The building provides 24 hour porterage and

restaurant service, and views towards Horseguards. 2 bedrooms,

2 en sure bathrooms, reception room, kitchen, cloakroom, Lifi.

Communal central .heating. non
LEASE 41 YEARS'

£265 '

CHESTERFIELD GARDENS, MAYFAIR, W1
An exceptional Penthouse Flat with 38ft baicopy in a punmse

built block providing 24 hour uniformed POrtera^e ana

excellent security. Recently fully refurbished to tbe lughest

standards the Flat is ready for immediate occupabon. 3 beo

rooms, 2 bathrooms (l to suite), reception room, Kitcnen.

Independent central heating. nRqnnn

StRS2SSoRRm 01499 4155 and Savills 01-730 0022

KENSINGTON COURT, W*
Superb penthouse mnlsonsna with sJogBnt well Pro °°'l

io"^
rooms ansi most ettrective conMrvawry off the

the large south feeing roof temiMi. Drawling ^_bc‘^7»b 01937 ; ‘

rooms, krtchen/breakfast room, lift, gas CH. 95 yaars. £3».w«- 01

6081/9622.

HOLLAND PARK COURT, W14
In flnw Edwardian building overlooking Pawns and won Is "n exiremoly

sunny 1st floor fiat with “fireplaces frieze and L
with balcony (possible to merge), kitchen, 4 bedrooms, - Datn rooms.

Freehold. £245.000. 01-603 9275.

WATERFORD ROAD, SW6
A skilfully designed and rebuilt houae on only three l»ra J!. *522?*
garden and roof terrace. S bedrooms, 3 be throoms j" =or”m
drawing room and dining rooimfully fingti Scandanflvian kitchen/

breakfast room, gas CM. Freehold £387.000. 01-730 9498.

LINDEN GARDENS. W2
A beautiful double fronted maisonette with a superb inception

muster bedroom, featuring high callings and Intricate cornicing. 2 doubiB

bedroom*. 1 single bedroom. 2 bathrooms, kitchen, lovely recaption room,

gas CH. 122 years. £190,000. 01-727 8811.

OXFORD HOUSE, BROOK GREEN, W6
Believed to be the oldest surviving house on the Green, an elegant double

fronted family house over two floors only wlth oxcep

t

1one1 7Ht x <0tt

mature garden. 5 bedrooms, 2 bsthrooms. 31ft double drawing room, dining

room, study/family room, conservatory style Jctiehen/breekfast room

utility room.- cloakroom, extensive caller, ges CH. Freehold. Oflora m
excess of £460.000. 01-602 0025.

Marsh & Parsons

Overseas Property

f
’-"S

'

,
1

; |R""IA^

UBERTYMEm
MahmodRoadLornkm SW12.

W24 LaxaryHamcsM
& Flats

o
FARRAR
Stlaija.
GIVN

.012238111

An investmentyou can play
with 365 days a year X
from £16,950 /
Evwyone Nebs lo trims* fheir money, butonce you\w / -
madeyour choice wfrat can you do but til backand /
hopeful fy watch II grew urtws c# course vour Inuedmenf L.
ta rnadelnlhe ahapeofalinairyvfllq tvaparfmenlon IMp^SSeBBS
tie AmarlBa Golf& Country Chib In Southern fenerite. irVEtPffgBR
Yftlh anoand Iwobedioorn aparimerts available, as f Orrlir
well as a wide choice of Fairway pkfeyouH be making Id 4 pjLOl _
on hiredmeniyou can taka your holidays In. earn extra lrNr LJi_EBL
wwmie from.orshnpfy redratu should you wteh. % ^U|UH]L
The choice Is votes, and fhanfcs to flie fabutaui clfmafe hi
Southern fijnetfe however you ctedkJelo ptay wtlh your V '

inuBSfmenLvouwonThaveioweotheTaskwrneHhoron V
ttw couisn orat ffw stock exchange

Forman detaffacofllhefreefonenumbnandmakean
Inveifmeni fm ll tefUfme that you con enfoy today
tWaekend inspection fUtfds ovctftabla)

OtolldOnowand oaklor Fraeione Amorffla84houft

,

SmsMkB
A Great British ClassicIn Southern Tenerife

.Mmm
zornEm

THE RITZ, PICCADILLY
Wed 5th& Thnr6th November

NarieAntoinette Suite, Ilam-8pm

^MimCLUDINGMMh
I 71 UMQiJZPROPERTYOPPORTUNITY- R
I FKfME LOOlTfCW MARBELIA LUXURY I

. I TWO-BEDROOMED VILLASFULLYFUmiSflED, I

1 £45, 000- F0VR YEAR PAYMENTPLAN/

m

GUmiTfEED RENTALS." I

tiii-opm

JWTY- 1
LUXURy I
mima I

tmeiAii/l
is

r

J

AniSFOUD
KN1GHTSBRIDGE

Superb quality 1/2 bedroom
apartments in the prestigious block
1st class hotel calibre. Maid 5 days
par week, laundry service. TV. CH

CHY/. lift. 24-hour porterage
Long /short lets, ideal tor

companies or London visitors

PRICES START FP0M TCJi PW
440 KINGS RD. LONDON, SW10

TEL: 01-351 2383

SHORT AND LONG
COMPANY LETS
Near Marble Arch

Fully Serviced Apartments
STUOIO from £150 pw
1 BEDROOM from £250 pw
2 BEDROOM from £250 pw
3 BEDROOM from E450 pw

DUKE

A unique Family Flat

Hear Kensington Gardens

A spacious, elegantly furnished flat

in a nswly restored Edwardian

.
Mansion Block which offers a

resident management office and
24- hour security

Accommodation comprises:

Double Drawing Room. Dining

Room, 3/4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms
Spacious Entrance Hall and

Fully Fined Kitr.hnn

f 850.00 PER WEEK

Fremantle Properties Limited

01-221 3590

CENTRAL LONDON
3-room fully equipped and newly
decorated luxury West End flat in

secure prestige block near Oxford
Circus. Ideal for sonior rumpany
executive. Ponorags. restaurant,
residents parking. Immediately
eve liable for 6 months (mm.) tn 3
years let. £280 pvi Including central
ntg. h/water, rates, service chargo.

TEL: WINDSOR (0753) 8110850

.
EVIAM. Renovated substantial period

building with view* over Lake Geneva.
Prime ncsiuon. 5 mins walk from the
town centre and lake front. 9 superior
Uiidb and 2 room apartments available
now. Excellent value from £29.000-
£41,000. Lalno 4 Bulivjn, 1 Porren
Street. London NWS 3EB. Tel: 01-267
0097

MARBCLLA—MIJAS COSTA. RESALE.
2 Imli 1 bath, low rise In elevated
position, maximum security, pool, sauna,
larcsl. barbeouo. £35.000. Marbella
Invest. 06284-21 93.

FRANCE—SKI CIs Chamonix. Chalet
studloifapts from £33.000. Kenning
Atlantic. 18 Hanover St. London Wi.
01-499 8313(01-409 0571 (24 lire).

M
l CAN PERSONALLY

RECOMMEND EL BOTANICO
"I’m Tony Yonward, chairman of
ths group who created a boaulilul
development of apartments in
Tenarifa. I can personally

recommend El Sounlco because I

have mads it my permansnt home"
For a free brochure:

Tel: R. M. Brooder on 051-23C 9305

WEST INDIES, BARBADOS
In the parish of St Philip, a

3- bod roomed Bungalovn/Villa. in

SE part of island. Near public
beaches and bus routes (30 mins
from B’town). Back garden has

plants, tropical fruits & vegetables

£46,500 (BDS1 37,000)
Enquiries: 01-827 (099

after 7 pm or weekends

Invitations from; Arancn Overseas

L8 Quceii Street. Hayfeh; London ffiA7FJ
Telephone 01-499 6187

Quality Spanish Villas, Coastal Farmhouses and
Apartments at very reasonable prices

—

*

1

Costa Blanca •* Costa Cali da
Personal callers welcome. Brochures on requesL

BIDDY BAYE
Crown Exacutlvo Suita, 40 Upper Parliament Streat. Nottingham

Tel: (0002) 411344 - Tatar: 37255 CHARDE G

mum

S3
YORKSHIRE DALES
BLEA MOOR WOOD

Kendal 20 miles Leeds 52 miles
° f

?ne <luaIity Sitka spruce plantations dating from
18il/7a. Good internal access. Fine position at the head of

Dentdale. £190,000.
Also: 333 acres near Leyburn, N. Yorks. £165.000.

“Fun particulars and oor list of over 100 woods for sale from:

Join Clegg & Co-
Bury Extata Offlca. Church Street

Chflflham, Bucks HP5 1JF • Tot: 0494 784711

TO LET
(Unlumlahed)

Cotfwolds: Scow-on-the-Wold
Luxury fill in handsoma country

huuu conv*n«d 2 years ago and
•moving Mauriful views. Private

hell, 18K reception room, fully

fitted kitchen, bathroom. 2 largo

bedrooms. Excellent Quality parpeis

and curtains throughout. Entry

phone. Gas central beating. Com.
munal gardens. Tomtu. une year.

C400 per calendar month exclusive

Martin Elliot Partnenhip
0451 30119 or

Mrs Whitby 04Si 30504

EAST HOR5LET, SURREY
A NEW DEVELOPMENT

. OF FIVE SUPERB 5-BB7ROOM
DETACHED FAMILY HOMES

Built to the highest specification

off Forest Road
3 line recaption rooms, auparbly

fitted kitchens, large plate

PRICE £235.000 FREEHOLD
Only two remaining

Full dataih:

Tel: Edward Barclay Estate Agents
(08323) 49362

SOUTH DEVON

NEAR TOTNE5

•Fine St"nn Longhorns. c150Q

In 27 acres of lovely garden*

.

end oroUnda

Great n*ri9ri appeal fn'3/1
reception room. 1/s bedroems plus
(fererhei# 7-b»H coi'fgs .7 «id b»ms
with csnvsman scape (aubiect pp)

PRIVATE TREATY SALE
E2a0.000-E2e0.000

The Country Housa D»nartmant

Tel: (03«) Siffri

TheFFs
propertypages

where Englishmen

seU their castles.
They don't have to be castles. The properly that Country Life readies more of the right

pages are selling executive bones, country people than die TOekeud FT. But they’d

houses, vilJas, ferns, shooting lodges, stately be wrong. Almost twice as many high earners

piles and other residential properties. The read the FT than lead Country life*. With
propertypages are pronrinenayfeatmedinthe knowledgeable editorials on the property

weekend section of the Saturday paper. And market, and -high quality reproduction of
there's t» denying the appeal ofthe FT. '

i black and white photographs.;^ the

It sells over a quarter ofa mfllioa copies \ a / option ofspot and full colour. .. the

each day, and on Saturday it's read by I \ property pages are now the hunting

neariy one million people .

2
In feet, the gmwid nf affluent Englishmen TnrJnng

FT reaches many praple other quality for ikw homes,
‘

nationals don't Seme might also think J*?

COSTA BLANCA AND COSTA DEL SOL
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

VILLAS, BUNGALOWS, TOWNHOUSES. APARTMENTS
We offer value for money in Prime Positions

From £10,000 to £100,000

Call for Brochure and further Information:

INTERVENTAS ESPANA SJV.
Group Caja Territorial De Madrid
145 Oxford Street, London Wl

01-434 0484
(24-hour Answering Sanriea

)

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

' FOR SALE IN VEftBIER
bi the magnificent ski resort of

THE WALLIS ALPS
Direct from the builder, on draught

available December 13R7
DUPLEX APARTMENT

1 living. 2 bedrooms, kitchen
oalcony, narking place

Beautiful view on the Alps
Sunny and quior

PRICE; SFr 260.000
Mortgages up to 60% available
Excellent references available

Wrfta:
Pierre Peju Promotions

Simplon 14. CH-1094 Peudex '

Switzerland

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
WEST SUSSEX

One third orre wuh panJeUy
Bxernsed plnnnmg twfpi'Win 'dIui

drawings, entfene nnd elderly
tenant In Mirlhum.-fererafield/

Hoolamero mangle
Adjacent NeOnne* Trust common

£43,000
Write Bar 78403, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

QXTED, SURREY, Ldn 3B mins. Drt hse.

tvdtrtW

NoFT...nonewhingofthe castle.

S(M«r (J1 ABC fca-JoD6 *8i?-25lJ54 C7l Rcofcn per copy ftnm ABONF3
M3te SS P) 23ADOO Coumnr Ufa AB Adda NSSJorntltc ttAOUXO

Rwodal Timee AB Adula NRSJrm-Det:

THOROUGHBRED
HORSE FARM IN THE

HEART OF NORMANDY
45 minutos from Deauville

120 acres of land crossed by river
Stalls for 20 horses

Residence with 5 bedrooms
Qualified parsmuiel on site

Price including fanning equipment
FFr 3 million

• For more Inhumation write:
Ph. Darquier, Joaofa Valcarcel 42

_ 28027 Madrid or
Phone Madrid 742 19 30

SahtafanmasnaaOrnksi

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
Yw cm am m AWWTMEIir • CHALET M
HSmSEBI, aUWSJtiWTIlM, VBWEX.
VHJJUCS. LES BUMJMTS. CHATEAU
StWSL CXTAM VMqh JIIM, Tknti br-
talettiHum VMir- nlraa SirIUUMl
Mangagci u IK Mama

REVACSA
SLnrStMmW CH 1202CEXEVA
Td <1 2204

.
IS 48 TttarZaqO

.
CANNES

SELECTION OF PRIME
VILLAS, HOUSES AND

APARTMENTS
;

from US$400,000 up
Teh 33 (France) 93.63J15.60

EURO
PROPERTY
ADVISERS

The Specialist Overseas

Property Company .

PRESENTAT!QW:
Britannia Hotel
Gi’osvenor 5q
London \V2
Wed Nov 12

12 00 to 8.00 pm
Marbella — Sotogrande

and Algarve

0722 330847
27 Mew St

Salisbury 5PI 2PH
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Historic Bodrum still cheap with plenty of unrivalled ancient ruins just down the road

Jaunty Turkish

! i

k

\ WHEN MAUSOLUS, a tyrant

[

.died in 353 BC, bis wife, who
-also happened to be his sister,

I
thought be deserved a

[
memorial. So she erected a

i

< mighty tomb cm the hillside
.'over-looking the town now
known as Bodrum, in southern
Turkey, where the Aegean Sea
turns left to become the
Mediterranean. Her effort was
accepted as one of the wonders
•of the ancient world and a use-

kcful word was coined.
Over a thousand years later

the Knights of St John made
—one of their last stands against

the Ottomans at Bodrum, sack-
ing the Mausoleum for its stone
to build a mighty, but ineffec-

tive. castle. Little wonder that
-.Bodrum, with such a decent

history, should become the
1 smart resort of Turkey. Is it

;
Mick Jagger on that yacht? Oh,
well, never mind.

I .. Bodrum effortlessly fulfils

t- both of the two major attrac-

| rions of Turkey, which make it

the constant hot tip as the next
big holiday destination. (And,
ires. 1987 really Is going to be
the breakthrough year). It has
unrivalled historical remains:
anyone bored by the thought
of weeks lounging on beaches
at least knows there is

Ephesus, or Pergamon, or
Xanthos just down the road.

captain to call in at interesting
spots along the coast, forcing
your fellow cruisers to share a
passion for archaeological sites.

They are in good supply.

A few hours chug along the
coast in

The other major attract!

that it is still re:

cheap. In Bodrum,
restaurants crowding
marina offer fillet steak'

is

iy

the
the
for

TURKEY to stiH remarkably oheep—
accommodation starts at £3 a night

(without breakfast), aattlas at around
£14, and vary rarely top* Cqo at

luxury hotels. Meals are around £4.
but ovan in Bodrum you cm oat
well for £1.50.

The boding lour operator, and new
big In gulats, b SunMod, but Lan-
caster and Horizon are also active.

Smoff World concentretas on safling

holidays. There are law good books
on Turkey but George Bean's series

on the cultural situs la comprehen-
sive. Mora information from tha

Turkish Tourist Offie*—01-734 H81.

frontunder £1* and off the
prices are even lower.

It is a jaunty town, not yet
cynical enough to rook the

-j-visitors who pour in by land
and sea. Peasants sit huddled
before half a doze,n pome-
granates or figs in the colour
crazy Friday market, while tip

on the castle sophistication has
reached a level where bemused
young girls wearing the cloaks

of St John serve wine in the
English Tower. (Each Euro-
pean nationality of Knights
had its own tower, and the
graffiti survives to prove it.

The English is now used as a
bar).
What Bodrum lacks is

beaches within its bay, and
luxury hotels. This need not

-matter because the best way to

call is by boat. You can make
your own way to Turkey and
perhaps hire a crewed yacht
for around £40 a day, but
increasingly on offer are pack-

aged holidays in which your
accommodation is on board one

of the traditional wooden boats
<rf-the region, known as goietx.

You. pick up your gulet, with
its four man crew, in Bodrum
or in Marmaris, along the
Mediterranean coast. In
theory, you decide where to go:

in practice the captain will get
his own way. He will also pro-

vide the food, and, with your
cash, stock the boat with
liquor. It is a quite idyllic

holiday — with some reserva-

tions. For a start, it helps if

you are very friendly with
seven other people. A typical

piifrf will have four tiny twin

cabins, and although the

weather is usually good enough
for people to want to sleep

under the stars on deck, there
is a distinct lack of privacy
down below.

There is also a limit to the
amount of sunning, swimming
off the boat, drinking, and
general lotus eating that a
body can absorb in a con-
fined space. The best use of

the gulet is in persuading the

From Marmaris is the
bay at EJdncik. The only
building on the mountain side
is an ambitious restaurant,
which offers a change from the
basic mrsinc of the ship’s coo’.%

(although you have- to pay
about £3 a head for your spread
of niezea. meat balls, fruits and
wines). At Ekincik you can
pick up a sea-taxi, which takes
you round the headland for one
of the most diverting day
excursions imaginable.

You start with the remains
of Caunus, a mighty, city until

malaria cleared out the popula-
tion a mfllenium or so ago.

Slowly.' archaeologists ere un-
covering a Roman amphi-
theatre, a Byzantine church,

and a Hellenistic -city, with
temples, baths and a market
place. Back to the boat for a

rather creepy glide Through a

landscape of reeds, transpnsed
from an African savannah,
edging towards strange temples
cut high into the surrounding
cliffs—-the tombs of Carian
chieftains of 2500 years ago. On
and on till a vast inland lake

is reached, teaming with wild

life. Close by are sulphur baths
—and the river-side bars of
modern Dalyan. Then, It is

back to the mooring, swapping
hymns • for . .the

.’

'.ululating love
songs of the'lTurlc at the helm
as night falls suddenly.

The coastline is untouched,
revealing strips of sand poised
to welcome the hotel which
will desecrate them. But the
gulets will drop anchor for the
night in coves where there is a
bar at least So you can row
ashore to meet the fellow
British at bay. For this is the
part of Turkey favoured by
nautical yuppies, and the
strong silent members of smart
south-coast yacht clubs, as well

as pop millionaires.

Marmaris, doomed to be the
largest marina of the Mediter-
ranean by 1990, has a more
raffish feel than Bodrum. with
its bargain leather shops,
dubious carpet dealers and fan-

tastic buys in sponges, Laeoste
shirts, and honey. Another
port of call must be Olu Dcniz,

not just because of its white
scythe of a beach and pounding
night life, but because it is con-

venient for Xanthos, one of the

major classical sites near tEe
coast. It was the town of the
Lycian people, doomed to dis-

appear through pride: they
defied stronger aggressors, like

the Persians, and were mas-
sacred to a man (presumably a

woman or two survived).

This is now one heap of half
hidden stones, which does
touch the senses. Xanthos was
built on a precipice overlooking
a river that really did flow with
blood. Tombs, reliefs and
amphitheatre remain, but most
of its history has still to be
uncovered. Like many Turkish
sites, the best bits are in the
British Museum: go and see
the mighty temnle from
Xanthos. which was reckoned to

be as impressive as the Elgin
marbles when it reached
London in the 1840s* it has
Its own-roonrkrthe museum.
To re-see it after climbing

the desolate rite 4t once occu-
pied in a far land Is to get a
new perspective on Turkey, a
country which has- had waves
of invaders but, until now, has
resisted the modem tourist, re-

sisted jiot with antagonism but
with enough pride not, to let

holiday-makers upset its wnys.
The tour operators, led by Sun-
-Med, which is offering the gulet
from an inclusive £299 per per-

son a week in April, to £389 a
week in peak season^ are sensi-

tive about this vast potential,

easing its few resorts gently
ihto their brochures. !/.*•*- nf

hotels means that most visitors

either stay cheaply In village,

houses or live on. the boats.
Spoliation is some way off.

Not everything is perfect on
the Turkish southern coast The
food is' usually better in

restaurants than hotels, with
mezest—a dozen small dishes of

everythin* from spiced- yoghurt
tn-snuid fo aubergines to borefe-

(delicious fried cheese)—the
top buy. Bat many tourists are
broupht low for a few days dur-
ing their holiday through eat-
ing this kind of food. Car hire
is rather expensive and
accommodation in rbe houses
can be claustrophobic. A two
centre, holiday, combining a re-

sort like Bodrum or Olu Peniz
(best for the young), with a

week's gentle cruising, would
be the idral initiation. And get-

tine out into fh6 countryside is

a must—within 10 miles of the

cna^t there Iv a rural life with
medieval values still thriving.

Antony Thorncroft

Jag for Car
WITH ALL the international

shows out of the way. motor
manufacturerers' thoughts have
now turned to the question:

who will van Car; of the Year?
There are a lot Of “best car”

awards, including the '9Top

Car” chosen by Britain’s Guild

of Motoring Writers but the
best known is “Car of the-

Year.” This is run by a con-
sortium ..of European news*,

papers .and^nagazloes and *1$

decided' . .ijy . an International:

jury of Tjiarg than ”50 people.

“Car "of -the Year” award iS

prized ‘- by..a. manufacturer but
if /does not . always mean that-

the winner ' is going to be a
comm erefal ; success,

.
or - even

that it is a very good car. There
have been several disappoint-
ing ones in the past, the Rover
SD-1 and .

Chryslfet/Talbot

Horizon .among them. ..

Not all members of the jury
vote with - total objectivity.

National feelings influence
1

the
outcome much more than they

should. . Despite its short-

comings, however, “Car of the
Year” .means more than any of.

the other awards, even if last'

year’s jury did put the Lancia
Y10 ahead of the . Mercedes
200-300 series cars as ' runner-

up to the winning
.
.Ford

Granada!
Some years there are so few

eligible models that it hardly
seems -worth having the com-
petition but that cannot be
said of this year’s entry.
• Any one of five- new cars .

—

the Jaguar XT-e', BMW 7-Series.

Audi 80, Rover- 800 and
.
the

Citroen AX — would be -a
worthy, winner;, and one j)F

them must ' get the. coveted
award: -But-which?
Both the new Jaguar? (and

their Sovereign _ and Daimler
variants.) and the new BMW
7-Series' are so like the cars

that went before them that at

a casual glance it is Quite' diffi-

cult to see the difference. They
appeal to a fairly conservative
kind ‘ of buyer who . prefers

evolution to revolution, which
is just- as well — the cost of
developing a . radically new
luxury saloon .defies descrip-

tiom '
.

'

£ think the Jaguars will win
more' votes than the BMW,
mainly because, they have new
engines to go with their

advanced - electronics. The
BMW’s in-line SHitre and 3.5

-litre sixes are from the old
7-Series cars. If only BMW’s

V12 had been ready -fa time

for 1987 Car of the Year it

might have been a different

story:

. . The Rover 800 will, I am
sure, lose some votes became
It was conceived as a joint pro-

ject with-' Honda.- Though the

jury is well aware of the merit

of - Japanese cars - and even
voted- - the- Honda Accord
into'fourth place last time, the

-Japanese :arefeared as jpeU as

.respected .in..Europe. That
will

- show In the result - -

.. If, the jury feels the award
should go to a small car,, not

-a V large and fairly thirsty

luxury saloon, the little Citroen

AX must end high up In the

results. Everything about it

is new. including; the ultra-

economical engines, and it has

been designed by computers to

be made very cheaply hy robots.

Commercially, it may be the

most : significant of this year’s

crop of new cars.

The Audi 80 will pick up
points for its distinctive,

aerodynamically effective styl-

ing, the ingenious steering

wheel retractor that protects

a driver from injury In a severe
. crash, and the availability of
quattro permanent four-wheel

drive wfth self-locking central

differential. .

•

A sixth new car likely to be

well placed in “Car of the

Year" is the Renault 21. It

‘
will not win because its appeal

is to the chequebook, not a

jury. Renault can afford to

be philosophical about musing

the award because the 21 is

selling well anyway. Ana it

will remember that, warning

“Car of the Year” with the

Renault 9 a few years ago din

nothing to prevent it being

a dead loss in the showroom.
• Making up the top 10 will,

I suspect, be the Ford Sienra

Coaworth, the Volvo 480ES

coupe and the Fiat Croma.

But which will be first? Were

it possible to bet on the result

my money would be on the

Jaguar,' which I would link in

a three-car forecast with the

BMW 7-Series and Citroen AX.

I think the Audi 80 and Rover

800 may jostle for fourth and

fifth places though the Renault

21 could beat either of them

to it The nail biting will be

ended by the middle of the

month.

Stuart Marshal!

Range Rover lacks appeal

FOR MOST Range ' Rover
owners, tile normal V8*s
power is enough. But towing
a heavy trailer — or forcing
its bluff shape into the teeth

- of a gale on a motorway

—

can reveal the need. for a- bit

more muscle: This :is where
Janspecd- ' Engineering of
Salisbury (0722 21833) comes
hi with a turbo conversion
that; Increases engine output
by nearly 80 per.cent to 220
horsepower.

.

- Nothing ! much ‘happens
until 2.500- rpm. ' .Then; the
turbo gives a hefty boost to

' acceleration, especially be-

tween 50 and, 70, mph in

fourth and 70 to '90 mph in

fifth gears. There is less need
to change down on long hills

and this must accouhtfor the
16.mpg.I averaged-

T had expected worse. Much
of my mileage was at business
motoring speeds between Lon-
don and Birmingham, leaving
the Mi and its contraflows
near Northampton for the
relative peace of the A45. I
doubt that a normal Range
Rover would have done better
and I would certainly -{have

. had to make more, use of its

disagreeably heavy gearbox.
The turbo is almost silent.

There is a faint whine as
engine revolutions rise, and
a curious noise 'like a steam
engine sighing if you lift off

suddenly while accelerating

hard. The turbo has a civilis-

ing influence on the rugged

Range Rover, but whether it

is worth the. best part of
£2,000 extra, is for an owner
to decide.

K have to admit every time
I use a Range Rover as one
would a conventional car, I
find its appeal more elusive.

By cross-country vehicle
standards it has a wonderful

.

ride; but compared with, shall

.

we say, an Audi Avant .

quattro estate, the comfort is

unimpressive.,
Roadholding Is secur e but

i-i.
BRIDGE

j
YOU WILL FIND much to

entertain you, and much to test
1 your powers of analysis, in

t

' Hugh Kelsey's latest hook,
! Bridge Wizardry (Methuen

£8.95).

We start with teams-of-Iour:

10 3

: i

N
* A K J
Q 4

O K 9 8 5 2
4* 7

two hearts and a dub from
hand. West was able to part

with three hearts without dis-

comfort, hut the fifth spade put
him in deep trouble. 7f he
threw a dub. declarer would be
able to dislodge the ace of

hearts without danger* be
threw a diamond, hoping that

East might hold the ten. The
hope did not materialise, and
South made three diamonds for

his contract.

The next hand illustrates

Morton's Fork:

! !-*
W. E

4 8 4 9 7 8 4
<7 A 10 8 3 . 075
O Q J 4 0783
4 J 8 5 3 2 4 A K 6

N
4 K 9
O Q 10 3 •

O K 9 4
* Q 10 9 5 4

diamond king, and then take
the heart finesse, certain of ten
tricks even If it loses. If East
takes his king of clubs at once
and returns a heart. South
refuses the finesse, takes his

ace. crosses to the ten of clubs,

and throws his heart losers on
the king of diamonds and the

nine of clubs.

The opening lead of the ace
of dubs was a mistake—it loses

a vital tempo. If West starts

with ace and queen of dia-

monds, the contract will be
defeated. When West takes his

ace of clubs, another diamond
will force South to take a dis-

card before be is ready for it.

Guevara

E. P. C Cotter

i

4 Q 5
O K J 9 6 2
O A 10
4 Q 10 9 4

W E
4742 483
9K654 0872
O A Q J 10 2 08653
4 A 4 K 7 6 2

S

At game all West dealt and
North opened the bidding with

one spade. South replied with
two hearts, and North rebid
two spades. South now said

two no tramps. North bid

three diamonds, and South's

three no trumps concluded the
auction.

West led the three of clubs,

-East cashed king and ace, and
a third club was won by the
Queen. The declarer led a

t
heart in the hope that East had
'the ace, but West produced the
ace at once, and defeated the

contract with two more clubs.

In the other room South was
in the same contract, and
received the same lead.

The first three tricks were
the same, but after taking his

. queen of clubs, the declarer

decided to run five spade win-

ners. He knew that, even if
: there was no actual squeeze,

! forcing discards could on occa-
’ sions ;ause acute embarrass-

jnent to the defence, so he ran
e

bff dummy's spades, discarding

4 'A Q J 10 6 5
<3 A J 9
O 7
4 J 8 3

CHESS

With both' sides vulnerable.

South dealt and bid one spade,
and West overcalled with two
diamonds.

North had a slight problem,
but he decided to bid two no
trumps, and South jumped to
four spades.

West started with the ace of
clubs, then switched to the ace
of diamonds, followed by the
queen. It is usually right for
the declarer not to take an
early discard until he knows
the right card to throw. The
winning line is to play low
from the table, ruff the dia-

mond queen in hand, and draw
tramps in three rounds, throw-
ing a duh from the table.

The declarer leads his knave
of clubs, and overtakes with the
queen on the table. East is

now impaled on Morton's Fork.
If he holds up. South can dis-

card his other club on the

TWENTY years ago, im-

probably, the coming nation

of world chess was Cuba.

It was a minor by-product of

the revolution, a plan to

establish a generation of

Caribbean grandmasters on the
Soviet model. Fidel Castro
himself presented the awards at
the annual Capablanra invita-

tions in Havana. Che Guevara,
his revolver prominently stick-

ing out from its bolster, visited

the tournaments nearly every
day and played blitz chess with
the overseas GMs.

The zenith of the Cuban
boom was the extravagant
Havana 1966 olympiad, the
world team championship.
Teams were greeted with free
rum at the airport. . The hi-

jacked Havana Hilton, renamed
the Havana Libre, provided the
most opulent setting ever for
an olympiad. Key moments are
prewired in an illustrated,

lavishly produced tournament
book. Despite State Depart-'
ment doubts the Americans

came, and Bobby Fischer
battled for the top board gold
medal with the then world
champion Petrosian.

On the day that the US met
the USSR, Fischer was due for
the white pieces, Petrosian
chickened out, and Boris
Spassky took the No 1 board.
The game—a draw after missed
chances on both sides—
attracted a capacity audience.
Special demonstration boards
were erected in Havana's main
streets and squares.

With growing economic prob-
lems, Cuba never mounted
another chess event on the scale
of 1966. There were some young
grandmasters, but Castro’s
dream of discovering a new
Capahlanca was unfulfilled.

Ironically in' 1988. with Cuba
again a minor chess power, it

found a world champion. Walter
Arencibia, an unknown player
competing against experienced
rivals, took the world junior
(under-20) title in Norway,
overhauling the Russian in the
final round.

England’s Janies Howell,
runner-up for the European
title, missed a medal but won
the brilliancy of the event:

White: J. C. Howell (England)'

Black: II Wahls (W. Germany)
Sicilian Defence (world junior

1986)

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP,
P-K3; 5 N-QB3, P-Q3; 6 B-K3,
1NPB3, 7 B-QB4, BJCS; 8 Q-K2,
F-QR3; 9 0-0-0, 0-0; 10 B-N3,

Q-Kl; 11 KR-N1, N-Q2; 12

P-KN4, NB4; 13 P-N5, P-N4; 14
NxN, NxB ch; 15 KPxN, QxN;
16 B-Q4, P-N5; 17 Q-R5!

As often in sharp variations
of the Sicilian Defence, book
theory extends well into the
middle game. A Russian
analysis here gives 17 . PxN;
18 B-B0. R-Kl; 19 Q-R6, B-Bl!
as good for Black, but the young
players worked out that 18
Q-Rfl! wins for White since if.

P-K4; 19 BxKP, PxB; 20 QxQ,
or 18 . . . PxQ; 19 PxF dis ch
and mate.

17 . . . B-N2; 18 N-Q51 PxN;
19 R-Q3, KR-B1; 20 F-QB3,
PxKP; 21 R-R3, K-Bl; 22 P-N6!
BPxP; 23 QxRP, K-Kl; 24 RxP,
PXP; 25 Q-N8 ch, K-Q2: -26 Q-K6
ch. K-Ql; 27 PxP, B-Bl (K-B2
holds out longer); 28 Q-B7,
B-K2; 29 QXB chi KxQ; 30 RxP.
ch. Resigns.

A fine queen sacrifice, every
player's dream. If K-K3; 31 R-R6
ch with mater after K-B4; 32-

R-KB6 or K-Q4; 32 R-KN5. If

30 . . . K-Ql; 31 B-N6 ch!

PROBLEM No 644

8LACK(Simn)

WHITE ( 4 man)

White to move; what result?

White is a pawn down, ami
though the black king is ex-

posed it looks difficult to take
advantage. 1 Q-R4 ch, K-N2;
2 Q-R7 ch, K-Bl? 3 Q-R8 Is mate
but Black can reply 2 . . . K-BS
or earlier I . . . K-Q4.

Solution: Page XXI

Leonard Barden

; the trainditiig is elephantine,
• ; as one .w?®Id expect of a high

slung-; car. designed to cross
deserts

-
or rffanh mountains.

The power-assisted steering Is
" fine and. despite its bulk, it

is not difficult to park
because the view from, the

-driving seat is commanding.
But- T' really cannot see the
point hi having a Range Rover
to use only as a runabout-
eum-motorway express, which
Is what so many owners seem
to do with them. .

What the 16-year-old Range
Rover needs is further devel-

opment, especially to the

transmission. Yes, I know it

works wonderfully well across

rough terrain. But it is pretty

awful on the road with Its

whining transfer box, heavy
dutch and clumsy gearshift.

Xt often crunches noisfly into

reverse, which is embarras-

singly dose in the gate to

first gear.

I shall make no friends for

saying so. but 7 think a golden
opportunity was lost when the
politicians took fright and
stopoed General Motors from
bidding for Land Rover
Limited. With GM’s resources,

the Range Rover could have
been updated and made once
again what it used to be—the
best thing of its kind in the
world.
Now, it reminds me of a

grand hotel that still charges
the earth even though its

standards have fallen. It gets

away with high prices because
no one wants to he the first

to say that the old place is not
what It used to be.

Anyone who feels the need
to have a Range Rover as a
road-going estate car would
do well to find the extra
£1.038 for the new four-speed
automatic transmission. A
two-oedal Banco Rover is a
modi nicer vehicle to drive.

S. M.
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MGB GT 1972
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Henry Kaufman: uncanny abilities

Required reading for anyone involved or

contemplating involvement in traded options in

the City...

Smith: Trading
Financial Options
ByAndrew LH Smith, D.Phil (Manager ofthe Traded

Options Department, Phillips and Drew)

Written for the experienced professional - not the

complete beginner- Smith: Trading Financial

Options analyses alf popularoption strategies when

trading on the floor of the Stock Exchange and on -

LIFFE, and provides high-level advice on dealing in

these volatile ma rkets.

Lively and highly topical, this important new book

takes into accountthe enormous changes brought

about by the 'Big Bang' of 1 986. It gives a fully

integrated treatment ofcalls and puts- an approach

which is long overdue since all liquid options

markets now offer both types ofoption.

A unique feature, and the book's greatest strength, is

the discussion ofwhat action to takeaftera position

has been opened-until nowa little-understoodarea

in option investing.

Read Smith—and you will almost certainlyimprove

your trading performance.

Hard Cover £27.50 net ISBN 0406 10047 0

Vostonl
Kent1N15IVH Td 0532 884567

Wjrth &Co (PabbixTi) Ltd, Borough Great, SevonuJa.

Bookshop: 9-12MrtniTeavic l

forddivtaUKpme *low 38 doysfo c

r, LondonHO 2JK Td 01-4056900

^Butterworths

Management consulting: A guide to the profession

Edited by M/ton Kubr. 2nd revised edition

"nils new enlarged and revised edition provides now -material onon Idly BU biiu im»M _
.

-j

consulting and change, consulting and culture, the structure and

organisation of the consulting process, strategy of consulting firms,

marketing of consulting, costs and tees, assignment management,

consulting in developing countries, asloctfon and use of consultants,

and many other topics. It pays attention to the problems of larger

and medium-sized consulting units and to those of the single practi-

tioner, and will be particularly useful to the new as wall as experienced

manager. Essential . . . ( Consultants News. USA).

ISBN 92-2-105479-8 £18.20; SFrSG.CW

Management self-development: A guide for managers,

organisations and institutions

by Tom Boydell

"... a simply written book, with three objectives: first, to help

increase a manager's sense of responsibility for his Sr her own
development; and second, to help in a practical way all those who
are keen to develop themselves. But it is the third objective that is

of direct interest to trainers: the book aims to provide guidance to

training officers in organisation! and institutions which are keen to
facilitate and assist managerial Ball-development ... a matter of

organisational culture . . (The Training Officer, Manchester).

ISBN 82-2-103958-7 £12.75; SFr35.00

A manager’s guide to international labour standards

by Alan Gladstone

The message here Is that International labour standards need not be
viewed as constraints or encroachments on .managers in the exercise

of their functions, but rather os helpful sources of practical end
profitable information and guidance. The volume seeks to make them
understandable end covers standards on the recognition of trade unions
and other workers' representatives, and on dealing with them through
collective bargaining and various forms of consultative and participatory

machinery. It also discussss standards which touch on the personnel
function and on human resources management.

ISBN 92-2-106412-8 £8.35; SFr17.50

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Branch Office

96/98 Marsham Street

London SW1P 4LY

Teh 01-828 6401

ILO Publications

1211 Geneva 22

Switzerland

Telex: 22271 BIT CH

BRINGING HOME THE KEY ISSl'ES IN

INTERNATIONALMANAGEMENT
Gain*™taskroriedgetf Mk±ael Brooke

the realities of auenuuionai lavalnaHe purchase for

business all company accothes
Plan successful strategies Antbor has over 25
abroad— all >uu need to know years’ experience with

about export Hcntsing,

-

investment, marketing,

finance, orgaoizaiioa plus

much more!

a step-by-step approach that's

. easy to read and digest!

inienmrinnal

companies

Paperback £9.95
INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT Is a
newbook from

The man whose word

stops bond markets
INTEREST RATES, THE
MARKETS and THE NEW
FINANCIAL WORLD
By Henry Kaufman
L B. Tauris and Co

258pp. £19.50.

TO BE known as a man whose
word stop the bond
markets In their tracks Is not
necessarily a blessing. Henry
Kaufman's reputation as a

mover of markets has perhaps

outlived the reality. It is one
of the charms of the Kaufman

HUTCHINSON 62-65 Chandos Place LondonWC2N 4NWR± 01-240 34

U

Beware the

share jungle

HOW TO MAKE A
KILLING IN THE
SHARE JUNGLE
By Michael Walters.
Sidgwick and Jackson £5.95.

about
How-

SOME BOOKS should carry a
u
this can damage your wealth

warning.” As the title makes
dear, Michael Walters, deputy
city editor of the Daily Mail,

has. a definite target in mind
for his book. It is the small

some cautionary tales

disastrous investments,

ever, the simple message being

put over with great confidence

is that the City is rich for

.
plucking by the private

investor, even the newcomer,
providing they read the book.

“Commit every line, every

comma of this hook to heart,

and you will he on the way to

make a killing in the share

jungle,” proclaims the modest
Mr Walters.

Fleet Street's leading share
private investor, who as a -result

tip5ter as he is described, in
of the Government s moves to reveaiing the secrets of his

success never exactly explainsencourage wider share owner-
ship, is being attracted to the

stock market for the first time.

The easy pickings made on
the privatisation issues—like

British Telecom—have laid the

groundwork in already greatly

increasing the number and
expectations of private share-

holders. The tax concessions

offered by the Personal Equity
Plan to be launched in January
will provide a further strong

incentive to dabble in the stock

market.
So Mr Walters’s book is very

timely and is likely to find a
very receptive audience, especi-

ally as it is written in the short,

sharp, easy to understand
phrases used by financial

journalists on the “popular”
newspapers to cut through the

City jargon. Simplification of

this kind certainly -helps to

imnrovc readability.

Pitched very much at the

beginner starting from basics

such as “what is a share," the

book does give a dear explana-

tion of many of the mysteries

of the City that may be appre-

ciated by the niore sophisticated

investors too.

But it is also somewhat hair

raising. There are, it is true.

why he Is still working for a

living and not basking in some
sunny climes hoarding his

investment riches.

The first secret of success,

according to Chapter 1, is to

“ accentuate the
_

positive,

eliminate the negative." If this

sounds a bit like one of those

earnest American books on how
to improve your happiness and
contentment, Mr Walters then

goes on to do just that and in a
very convincing manner.

All aspects of the City are

covered in an incisive way. By
Chapter 4 “your basic share

jungle survival kit " is in place

and "you are ready to make
your killing." To be fair the

next 10 chapters contain some
very -useful information and
explanations, salted with posi-

tive advice and views. It all

seems so simple and one can see

the small, new Investor ticking

his lips to get in on the act

Unfortunately the book doesn’t

point out that It is normally the

small animals who are the main
prey In the jungle.

John Edwards

THEBOOK
BEHIND
SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESSFOR
FOUR
GENERATIONS

After 100 pears Kelly's Business Directory festffltbe

leading industrial guide to British Industry; It contains

details ofover84,000 budhesses throughout the UJL
classified undermore than 10,000 trade and professional

headings. It provides more information and is more

intheUJC.
The 1987 ecBfion ofKeflyVprovidesan invaluable

source ofinformation for buying, selling or marketing

purposes.

Thenew edition ofKelly’s BusinessDirectory has been

completely revisedmk! updated andKnow available,

price£70 (post free).

Pteasesend yourorderto:

John Foreman.
RM201, Kelly’s Directories,

WindsorComt, EartGrintirad,W. Suaa*3tKH19 1XB.
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11 summit " — Interest Rates,

the Markets, and the New
Financial World — that the

sage of Salomon Brothers
explains tn some detail why
this should be so.

That uncanny ability to call

the cyclical turns of the US
bond market was, to a great

extent, based on forecasting

credit flows through the rigid

structure of the US markets in

the days before they were
unbinged by deregulation,

monetarism, and financial in-

novation.

In tbe old days (roughly

speaking, the years before Ur
Volcker’s arrival at the Federal
Reserve) interest rate forecast-

ing could, in theory, be tuned

to a remarkably high pitch by
those who were prepared to

make independent estimates of

the supply of paper and of the

cash that was chasing it This

was not necromancy — but it

sure was profitable.

In the new era, the whole
approach has had to be stood

on its head, starting with a

structure of rates and working
back to the probable credit

flows. This reversal is sound

—

and perhaps the only way to

go, in the changed structure of

markets — but not so exciting.

Though Dr Kaufman has not

previously gathered his views

into a single volume, most of

what appears here is, of course,

familiar to readers of Salomon's

research notes. His main
themes have been laid out very

much as they are seen in this

book: the overwhelming growth
in US public debt, the erosion

of credit quality in the cor-

porate sector, the expansion of

bank assets through margin
lending, the explosion of non-
bank lending through the avail-

ability of floating rate funds,

and the illusory shedding of

system-wide credit risk through
securitisation.

These are not trivial prob-

lems for a believer in (fairly)

sound money and a stable
democratic capitalism. The
structural weakening of the
US financial system has, Dr
Kaufman concedes, some posi-

tive aspects: innovation is

necessary to mobilise capital in

a way that can enable the
American economy to repeat its

historic achievement of taking
oppressed populations from tbe
ghetto to the two-car suburbs.

But Dr Kaufman's perspective
also embraces a childhood
shadowed by the Weimar infla-

tion and flight from Hitler. With
a graphic sense of what can
follow from letting slip the in-

tegrity of credit, it is not sur-

prising that he stresses the
dangers in recent financial de-

velopments rather than their

presumed virtues.

It is a justification for the
book, if any were needed, to

have set a well-established tech-

nical viewpoint in the political

philosophy from which it

springs. Under the deregulated
regime, a credit crunch is no
longer a threat But it can do
tbe US legislature, and the new
generation of entrepreneurial

leverage artists, no harm to

think about the consequences of

a crash.

Jeremy Stone

The creative art

of accounting
CREATIVE ACCOUNTING
By Ian Griffiths

Sidgwick and Jackson

190pp, £9.95. 1

ONE OF the mysteries of the

securities market is that

analysts go to such lengths to

forecast the results of com-

panies with great precision,

given iftiRt the quality and reli-

ability of the earnings, state-

ments, when they arrive, is

generally so low.

Tan Griffiths lists an impres-

sive number of ways in which
creative accounting can be

brought to bear. His .book is

well put together. But it has to

be said that, dftfle in it is

exactly new and it does not

really explain why the sophis-

ticated financial markets put up
with information from com-

panies which is not of the

highest standard.

One answer is that share-

holders, as well as manage-
ments, may see it as being in

their interests that the figures

should be massaged. Higher

and less volatile earnings

should result in a higher share

price. Certainly shareholders

showed tittle desire to he told

the less flattering current cost

figures before they were
dropped from company reports.

They much preferred to live in

a fools' paradise.

A second possible explanation,

is that the professional invest-

ment analysts are more inter-

ested in gaining exclusive in-

sights into companies than in

crunching the published

numbers in the accounts.

Personal contacts with

managements are therefore

essential but they are not aided

by a critical stance to company
accounting principles. So a

potentially important user lobby

is gagged and feeble.

Meanwhile, the auditors,
.

as

Ian Griffiths points out are

becoming more and more com-

mercial in their outlook, which
makes it improbable that any

major crackdown on creative

accounting will come from that

direction, though to be fair the

auditors do set limits.

One area in which the massag- $
ing of figures .

has important .%> :;‘

effects is in takeovers, where i
'

the ability of conglomerates to
juggle their profits and create
smooth earnings progressions is

an important explanation of the
phenomenon of megabids, fhe
author might have had . more to

say about this subject

He is stronger on off-balance

sheet accounting, where
schemes are now marketed
routinely by merchant banks as
part of their innovative financ-

ing services. The Institute of
Chartered Accountants is

alarmed, and the somewhat in-

effective accounting standards
apparatus is likely to be -beefed
up in this respect. r*
As Ian Griffiths points nit,

tougher enforcement is the only
answer to the problem of crea-

tive accounting. A straw in thevj
wind is that the Institute hasSfc)*
actually begun to monitor
blatant cases, which is not yet
the same as taking action on
them,
They might be wise to do so

in the context of the new
Financial Services legislation

and the creation of tbe Securi-
ties and Investments Board, not
to mention the hew EEC
pressure . over the Eighth
Directive.
The Germanic tradition has

been that company accounts
should be tightly and legalistic-

ally drawn up. even though the
final result might be irrelevant

to any user’s need. The British
"true and fair” approach, in
contrast, has put substance
above form, but if the flexi-

bility that this requires is used
to aid manipulation It must be
counterproductive.

If companies and their

auditors cannot he trusted to

publish honest figures then it

might be better to place the
emphasis on disclosure (an area

where British accounts are

often very poor) rather than
measurement and let users work
out for themselves . what the

relevant earnings and asset

totals are.
Then, perhaps, those City

analysts would start reading

the annual reports again. They
could start by reading this book.

Barry Riley
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The Money Moguls
The inside story of
investment management
Alastair Roas Goobey
An eye-opening account of the
people within the investment man-
agement fraternity and the organ-
isations they wort for.

£18.00 incl p&p
Woodhead-Faulkner Ltd
32 Trumplngton Street
unbridge CECambridge CB21QY

Tel: (0223) 88733

Making Effective use of
Executive Time
Bruce Austin
Revised second edition of this con-
cise checklist guide suggests
practical steps you can take to

think afresh about how you use

Kur time. £5.95 Ind pap
anagament Update Lid

43 Brodrick Road
London SW17 7DX
Tel: 01-787 7542

The Bank Marketing
Handbook
Kenneth Andrew
A straightforward end fully com-
prehensive guide to the marketing
of all financial services, with
worked examples provided through-
out. £32.00 lnd p&p
Woodhead-Faulkner Ltd
32 Ttumplngtan Street
ambrldge CB2 1QYCambridge i

Tel: (0223) 86733

Industrial Performance
Analysis
ICC's comprehensive guide to UK
industrial profitability performance
and growth over the past 3 years.
Expert analysis of over 166 indus-
trial sectors, based on over 12.000

leading companies. Makes detailed

comparison between industries
possible.
ICC Information Group
23/42 Banner Street
London EC1Y 8QE
Tel: 01-250 4149 M
Pub. Oct 1388 IBOpp Pnco: £48.00

The Financial Services Act
1986 with Index
Compiled by tha Institute of
European finance

An accurate reproduction of this

act. avail a bio as aoon a» its

passed end accompanied by 4
detailed index providing instant
access to its contents.

- ' £18.00 bid pfcp
Woodhead-Faulkner Ltd
32 Tnjmpinqton Street
Cambridge CB2 1QY
Tel: (0223) 66733

Managerial Moxie:
A basic strategy for the
corporate trenches
Lanco H. K. Secreten .

Describes how the chief executive

end management team can maintain

the entrepreneurial spirit of <f small
company when it becomes a larger

organisation.
Kogan Page - -

120 Pentanvllle Road
London N1
Tel: 01-278 0433

The Management of
Corporate financial Assets:

Applications of Mathematical
Programming Models
J. S. H. Kornbluth and G. R. SalkJn

Arbitrage:
Opportunities and techniques
in tbe financial and
commodity markets
Edited by Rudi Weiswaillar
A unique guide to this complex
pracesa with contributione from a

variety of epecialieta.
£52.50 Incl p&p

Woodfraad-Faulknef Ltd
32 Trumplngton Street
Cambridge CB2 1QY
Tel: (0223) 66733

A Random Walk Down
Wall Street 4/e
Burton Malkiai
The latest edition of Professor
Malkiel's witty description of the

operations of ths stock msrket.
0 393 95460 9 Paper 18.50

W. W. Norton b Co Ltd
37 Great Russell Street
London WC1B 3NU
Tel: 01-323 1579

This book includes sections on
multiple objectives, network
methods and dynamic programming,
and will be useful to students,
researchers and practitioners In

financial planning and accounting.
Jan. 1987 358pp Cloth approx £25.00
Academic Press
24-28 Oval Road
London NW1 7DX

World's No. 1 Business
Information Source
DATA Group’s (foremost source of
business information) latest direc-

tor lists soms of the 40.0rX)

B
ubiications currently available. Tha
Irectory ia FREE OF CHARGE. Cali

any of the fallowing numbers:
UK — (0622) 65743. 01-370 6347.

(06284) 73067 __
Belgium — (02) 218 28 68
Denmark — (09) 16 65 59
Francs — (1) 6079 OB 00
Germany— (069) 29 28 00
Italy— (02)^345 23 99
Switzerland — (01) 302 08 12

Aerospace Component
Manufacturers
7th Edition

The Administration of

Company Meetings
Dannfs Roberts

Providing practical guidance on all

aspects of running a company
meeting, this book Is essential

reading for every company secre-
tary and chairman.

£21.00 lnd p&p
ICSA Publishing Ltd
32 Trumpington Street
Cambridge CB2 1QY
Tel: (0223) 68733

The System Versus Progress
Gertrude Scbroeder
Preface by Philip Hanson
A very readable study of Soviet
Economic problems, illustrated by
soma fascinating facta and figures.

0 948027 05 3 £4.50 (.ftp

Centre for Research
into Communist Economies
e/o 2 Lord North Street
London SW1P 3LB

100 leading aerospace companies
(including those with ongineonng.
fitting and service interests)

analysed in a comprehensive finan-

cial study. Price: £139
ICC Business Ratios
28-42 Banner Street
London EC1Y 8QE
Tel: 01-253 3906

191 Accounting Definitions

for the Non-Accountant
Kenneth R. Robinson, FIPM,
TEng. AMIERE
Self-help guide defines basic busi-
ness accounting terms, relating

them to balance sheet, prolit/loss
account, ratios and cash (low
budget statement.
A5 paperback 40 pages
0 946684 02 2 £4.95 (Incl UK p&p)
Cambridge Management Training F6
18 Chesterfield Road
Cambridge CB4 1LN
Tel: (0223) 350347 Ref: F6

Computer Software

1st Edition

Making Sense of Company
Reports 2e
E. R. Farmer

If you need to gain e thorough
understanding of the contemporary
company report, this ia The book.
Readable and relevant, it is apnro-
pnate for students and profes-
sionals alike.

Pub. June 1988 3S0pp £12.95
Van Nostrand Relnhold (UK)

Stagnation or Change in

Communist Economics?
by Karl C. Thelheim
Senior-most German specialist dia-

cussas communist economic re-

forms nftor Gorbachev's 27th C.un-

gross speech and China's relaxation

ol Marxist dogma.
ISBN 0-948027-04-5 E4.00 p8p
Centre for Research Into
Communist Economies
o/o 2 Lord North Street
London SW1P3LB

An in-depth financial analysis of
top UK Software companies, com-
paring and ranking - companies on
26 accounting ratios and growth
rates. Price: £139
ICC Business Ratios
28-42 Banner Street
London EC1Y SQE
Tel: 01-263 3906

ESSENTIAL BUSINESS BOOKS
FROM PENGUIN

The Art of Japanese
Management
Richard Tanner Pascals and
Anthony G. Athos
"The message is not that only
Japanese management is suprems.
It is that success in enterprise
depends on management, above ail.

and what manors is . . . that it

is excellent," Sir Peter Parker.
00-9115 7 _ 256pp £3.95

IF-
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Business Ratios
A new guide to interpretation

Penguin Books Ltd
Wrigh27 Wrights Lane

London W8 5TZ

Molly Millars Lano
MilWokingham RG11 2PV

Effective Negotiation
Alan Fowler

Practical gulds for managers con-
centrating on industrial relations.

Covers stages in negotiating pro-
cess. strategy, tactics, skills,

handling breakdown as well as
managerial, commercial and legal

negotiation. £8J>0 plus 70p pop
Institute of Personnel Menagomen t

Camp Road. London SW19 4UW
TeU 01-948 9100

The Revolution That
Never Was
An assessment of
Keynesian Economics
Will Hutton
Will Hutton — Nowsnlghfs econ-
omics correspondent — argues that
disillusionment with Keynesian
economic policy is ill-faundod
because a true Keynesian revolu-

tion has yst to tako place.
Pub: July 0 682 23603 X ES.95 net
Longman Group UK Ltd
Longman House. Burnt Mill
Harlow. Essex CM20 2JE
Tel: 0279 26721

An authoritative, yst immensely
readable golds for ths calculation
and interpretation ol management
and performance ratios. Pries: £8 95
ICC Business Publications
28-42 Bonner Street
London EC1Y SQE
Tel: 01-253 3906

Association Football Clubs
1st Edition

The Winning Streak
Check Book
Waiter Goldsmith and
David CluTterbuck
This sequel to The Winning Streak-
How to put the formulas for suc-
cess into practice.
00.9103 3_ 224pp £3.50

nguir
Wrk27 Wrights Lane

London W8 5TZ

Essentials of Employment
Law
2nd Edition
David Lswfs
Comprehensive practical guide- for
managars and students. New edi-

tion covers significant esse law
and legislative developments In-

cluding Trade Union and Data
Protection Acts 1984.

£13.95 phis £1.13 p&p
Institute of Personnel Management
Camp Road. London SW19 4UW
Tel: 01-946 9100

Hie Treasury and Economic'
Policy 1964-1985
Peter Browning
Tho story ot one of the mast
extraordinary periods in Britich

economic history, mid by an econ-
omist who worked inside the
Treasury during these remarkable

Does performance on the pitch

equate with performance on the
balance sheet? An incisive financial
analysis of league clubs. Price: £139
ICC Business Ratios
28-42 Banner Street
London EC1Y SQE
Tel: 01-263 3808

Corporate Recovery
A guide to turnaround
management
Stuart Slntter

£Extremely pertinent to today's bust-
sms. Corporate Roc

years.
Pub: 1

J Oct 0 682 29672 2
Longman Group UK Ltd

£9.96 net

Longman House, Burnt Mill
Harlow, rEssex CM20 2JE
Tel: 0279 28721

Who Said Business is Easy?
Ron Sewell’s ”Who Said Business
Is Essy7” Is daetinod to become
enothor classic. It pinpoints speci-
fic problems feeing a growing busi-
ness. and how to overcame them.

E16-9S inclusive
Sovrans International
1 Quean Square
Bath BA1 2HE
Tel: 0228 318500

Economics for Management
and the Professions
Graham Donnelly
This book links economic theory

Banking and Empire in Iran
The history of the British

Bank of the Middle East,

Volume 1
Geoffrey Jones

Traces the history of this major
bank, now part of the Hongkong
Bank Group, from 1889 to 1952.

0 521 men 3 4&0pp £40.00 net
Cambridge University Press
The Edinburgh Building
ShaftasburyRoad
Cambridge

neas problems. Corporate Recovery
le full of practical advice for any-
one who wishes to keep up lo
date with sound management
practices.
00-9127 0 432pp EBJ6
Penguin Books Ltd
27 Wrights Lane
London W8 5TZ

The Social Psychology of
Industry
J. A. C. Brown
"it is written for all of us involved
or interested in industry,’* from the
Introduction by Sir Adrian Cadbury-
00.9109 2 . 3S2pp £4.95
Penguin Books Ltd
27 Wrlgh

to its practical applications tu help
those in management and the pro-
fusions relate their wonting back-
ground to Uie courses they xtudy
Pub: 198S 0 582 99644 7 L6J6 net
. 1988
Longman Group UK Ltd
Longman House, Burnt Mill
Harlow. IEssex CM202JE
Tel: 0279 28721

Realities of Raising
Business Finance
A. C. Barnet. MBA
A comprehensive etsp-by-slap

J
idda to developing a realistic plan
or . raising finance for would be
entrepreneurs as well as eatab-
Hahed businesses seeking finance
for expansion. £16JG bid pop
Management Update lid
43 Brodrick Road
London SW177DX
Tel: (H-767 7542

to
UlB

Entertainment Industry
Economies
Harold L Vogat
The first comprahenahM guide
the business economics of
entertainment Industries, eximinlng
financing, production, distribution,

end marketing.
0 521 30212 9 - SOOpp £27JO not
Cambridge University Press
Tha Edinburgh Building
ShaftesburyRoad
Cambridge CB2 2RU
Tel: 0223 312333

A Handbook of Management
Techniques
Michael Armstrong

Describes well over 100 separate
management techniques covering all

management disciplines to assist in
doclsion mating end improve effici-
ency end effectiveness.
Kogan Page
120 Pentonvitie Road
London N1
Tel: 01-278 0433

[Frights Lane
London WB STZ
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The Money Machine
How the City Works
Philip Coggan
In this major now book a leading
financial journalist cuts through tbo
scandals which make the news to
explain the nuts and bolts af tho
financial system. -

Published 27 November
go.9113 O 224pp C38&
Penguin Booka Ltd
27 Wrlgh

European Electronic
Components Distributor
Directory 1986/87
Over 3.000 electronic component
distributors In 17 countries. Easy
reference guide to 38 component-
lines stocked by the dietriburore.

£50.00
Bonn Electronics
CfilltMn House. 148MUUmd Road
LutOn- LU2 0BL
T«U (0682) 421981- TeleK 827848

/rights Lane
London W8 STZ

European Electronics
Companies file
Details the corporate structure.
Mice, leading financial Indicators
and results tor Hup Top 100 Woe*
Tronic s groups and over 1.000 cub*
eidiarfee operating In Europe. £210
Bonn Electronics
Chittera House. 148 Midland Road
Luton LUZ 0SL
Tel: (0582) 421981- Tofext *275448
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Plain sense about delegation

2?^?°; delegate
By James Jenks & John Kellv

:

Kogan Page, £12.95
y‘

*
IT '?AS said that the art< a waa*Bn«t *nm

I
80 much m Creatingwonderful new concepts as inreia^aemg old gJ/« Jstaffing new ways,

«*» a™ James...jeon and John Kelly—ifjudged by the standards of
- offering. Don’t Do
,
Delegate-—countS^half ^urra!

:
,For their book ta

. -fair repackaging of all the ‘old
. truisms about how mauLera
:-«» life's battles }*%£

themscl'7es with care-
.
faUy chosen recruits. But there

^SoST1* nothins

j* maJces a useful

J°T anybody who
feels that they could get more
out of what matters in the

^
office by shedding more of

what does not to subordinates.
Here Jenks and Kelly provide
a fund of practical detail on
why delegation can be valuable
to managers, their- staff and
organisations and -how this
important process . can be

’

controlled.

Delegation, they, remind the
reader, can multiply produc-
tivity by making it easier for
appropriately qualified people
to do . the right- work, thereby
improving job satisfaction all
round and leaving top
ffianagers'- hands free to tackle
projects of -strategic signifi-
cance.

_
Do not, for instance,

leave it to department heads
to sort out' their own mail
when their secretaries might
actually- enjoy that task.

Thus far, Jenks and Kelly are
about as controversial as apple
pie. They, do, however, have a
few interesting words of advice
for hard pressed managers who
might have doubts about tbe
wisdom of deleting and in par-

ticular arc worried about the
competence of their “delegates.”

Analyse your years realistically,

advise the authors, and the
possible consequences of a slip-

up by your helper will become
less frightening. What they do
not say is. that depends on the
nature of the job being dele-

gated.

In any case, the most likely

alternative- to this kind of

anxiety is envy over subordin-

ates' ability to handle the
challenging tasks handed down
to them: Conquer that one, and
you could always succumb to
the fear of . the unknown,
another hazard that goes with
delegating one's powers. But
then, as Jenks and Kelly point
out. who said management was.
easy?

There is, however, one
respect in which this book risks

departing from the common, if

unexciting, good sense which
pervades most of its pages. It

is in danger of making over-'

Secrets of the Street-wise
TRADING SECRETS
'By R. Poster Winans.
St Martin's Press, New York.
320pp, $17.95

.MR WINANS is the Wall Street
Journal reporter who caused a
'scandal in 1984 by teaming up
with a broker to buy and sell
stocks using advance knowledge
of market comments that were
to appear in the Journal. This
.book is his version of the story.

It is an absorbing — but un-
settling tales. It tells how a
naive young reporter from. New
Jersey got a job with Dow
Jones, the company that pub-
lishes the Journal, knowing

-little or nothing about Wall
Street, and rose to co-write
“Heard on the Street." the
paper’s highly influential stock
market column. But Winan’s
promising career was "clouded
by debt (partly because he sup-
ported a male lover) and he
succumbed to the temptation
offered by a glamorous but like-

wise money-strapped broker to

trade in advance of the com-
ments he himself had written
for the next day’s edition.

Their unusual trading pat-
terns quickly alerted the
authorities, and an investiga-
tion by the SEC led to charges
of fraud, and thence to convic-
tion and a jail sentence. Ironi-
cally, the trading was much less

successful than Winans and his
fast-talking accomplice had
hoped, and he made a profit of
only $30,000. “I was hoping
you had a million -bucks in a
Swiss account,” said a dis-

appointed friend. .

The book has all the pace
and colour of a bookstall paper-
back, and is written with sur-
prisingly little bitterness or self-

pity, probably because Mr
Winans purged himself in ~the

course of an emotional four-

week trial. But its very read-
ability tends to divert one from
the more substantial issues
raised by tbe Winans case.

'..

. Plainly, what he did was
wrong. But what crime did
Winans actually commit? There

is no law which says that ad-
vance knowledge of what
appears in a newspaper amounts
to “insider information," which
was the basis on which the SEC
won its conviction for securi-
ties fraud. Shortly after
Winans had been convicted the
US Department of Commerce
declined to prosecute employees
who misused prior knowledge
of sensitive government statis-

tics because there was no law
against it.

Unless Winans can get the
conviction reversed on appeal
(which has yet to be heard),
this case would imply that jour-
nalists* opinions about a stock
amount to information which
may only be disseminated in a

fashion approved and regulated
by the SEC. That cannot be
right. What of stockbrokers
who trade on the basis of a re-

port by an influential in-house

analyst which has not yet been
sent out to clients? Winans*
own theory is that he was prose-
cuted "to prove the cops arc on
the beat."

The real issue here has to do

I00KS OF THE MONTI

Announcements below xxre prepaid advertisements. If you. require entry in the forthcoming panels, applications should be
made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY—Telephone: 01-248 8000, Ext 4064.

.. Order arid payment for books should be sent to the publishers and not to Qte Financial Times.

UKY7.500 Largest Companies
- Thai T907. edition of this jmid
winning publication provides mar-
keting and financial information an
tbe top companies In tfct UK. Giv-'

- jog.- -

r contact . .aunt*,,. .. totaphoo* .

number*, employ** figures, turn-
over. profit. business activity, ate.

.

Prlca: £90.00
!
EIC International
Sinclair Houn. Urn Avaarus
Won Ealing. W13 fltIT

Tol! 01-398 0815 •

The Fundamentals of Trade
- Finance: The Ins and Oats

1 of Import/Export Financing
- J. Kaigmsa-Brundaga and .

S. A. Schultz
Offers practical solutions to typical

problems, giving comprehensive
How diagrams. Wiloy Professional
Banking and Finance Sorias.

M?1 81488 1 302pp Juno *88 £33.78
John WUey A Sana Ltd
Baffin* Lons. Chichester
Wnt Sussex P019 1UD
Tol: (0243) 784531

Export/Import Financing
2nd Edition

. H. M. Venadikian and
G. A. Wmrheld

. An authoritative text, detailed and
up to dale, covering all aspects of

export1

/ import financing 'In ' a
straightforward style. Wiley Profes-

sional Banking and Finance Sane*.
0471 81449 8 476pp June *88 £33.70

John Wiley A Sons Ltd
Baffin* Lana. Chichester
West "Sussex P019 1UD
Tel: (0243) 784531

Commit to Quality
P. L Townsend and J. E. Gebhardt

An exhaustive look n the Quality

loam process, particularly m s

service business, which discusses

implementation, development, value
analysis end quality team and

quality circle concepts.
0471 83S53 1 SWBpp July 88 E15J0
John Wiley * Sons Ltd

Baffin* Urn. ChWwstof
West Sussex P019 1UO
Tel: (02431 784531

The Economist Pocket
Lawyer

- Stanley Bertrin

An authoritative and handy guide

to die complex and often arcane

world of law. with a Particular

focus on lew relating to business.

0 631 15194 X £1B U0

Bent Blackwell
108 Cowley Road
Oxford OW 1JF

The Transformational
Ijfisciidr

JV. M. Tichr. University of Michigan

and M.A. Devemm.
Columbia Umversity

Provides strategy to*

twee Tend PB
T!?iL^Sw*

polllive dr the *2^
*

with Icodora mciudo John Harvay

Jbhsa -of 1G1. _ . hi as
0471 82269 • *WPP, 88 £19 "

John Wiley ft Sou Lid
- P»si»«y | tie. C&lchesler
SSISSpoistuo
Teh (02431 784531

The 198$ Insolvency and

sassaswa-*
fSEESss*

—

cSS?aSjS.» Educate*

t2ToTJ«*85S Extn 84*

QoUrstt and Jeff Cox^ Kfss'Jf*
swaJj^S&s
‘mpr!"“d BMIlllSetUrfJS
pi mote Own 1W wl p«p

GoRRaad^idarshQ*
Hants GlfllWf
Tal: 6252 331651

Iutenaattonal Business

Agreements
Ponte* H**'" executive *f™9*

SWBSS-rASS
ar-sa gs,Gf

: of the mait pre-u*5 * 1^ as incl b*P

Croft Road.AWwxfK*

Tel:.0352331®)

Inheritance "Tax Planning
by Rotate Vansbios
This is the first major work on ibis
new tax.

Price £90.03
. Kay Hayap.,Pybilcabons Lai- -

.

Q1 Harrington Gardens
London SW7 4DZ
Tel: 01-244 8803

Leadership at the Fed
Donald F. Kattl
A colourful and fascinating K-.rci?
of the Federal Reserve — on ct
Washington’s most powerful
agencies.

I’lustratsd "»

Yale University Press
13 Bedford Square V
London WC1B 3JF -

Business Location Handbook
1986/87
Information far the new. expanding
or relocating business. Property
availability and cosv sources of
finance,: local conditions and con-
tacts: communications, statistics,

articles. 6th edition just published.
Bracon Publications pic
York House, Park Pane
Wellingborough
Northants NN8 3UW

In Whose Interest?
- International Banking and
American Foreign Policy
Benjamin J. Cohan
Tho first book to Investigate 'the

potential for conflict between the
Interests of American banks and
the goals of American foreign

policy. £13-95
Yale University Press
13 Bedford Square
London WC1B 3JF

The International Directory
of Business Information
Sources and Services

This new reference book lists over
3,000 organisations from the
world's major developed economies
which can provide essential busi-

ness information. .

0 945653 18 6 388pp Oct 'SS £3S(L»

Europa Publications Limited

18 Bedford Square
London WC1B 3JN
Tel: 01 -580 B2M

Retail Banking
J. B. Howerott and J. lavis

A unique insight into the changing
structure end strategy of modern
retail banking, analysing

.
the cur-

rant issues and opportunities facing

retail bankers.

0 631 14832 5 £29-50

Basil Blackwell
108 Cowley Road
Oxford 0X4 1JF

Innovation and Efficiency/

innovation Glossary

H. O. Haustein and H. Maier

a two-volume study of innovation

te developed and developing coun-

lmEact
8
of tech waiion

r-WTTBt-r £33.50

Psraanion Books
HsadingtonHmHatl
Oxford QX3 OBW

Project Management
Handbook
Edited by Dennis Lock

a dradical reference boo* with

contributions from over 20

nrnvidinfl comprehensive coverage

En the aubiwt of project manage-
£40^)0 incl p&P

Gower Publishing Cormwny

cSSggfltt**
Hints GU11 3HH
Tel: 0252 331SI

managing Pension Schemes

nature^

“

Sp

Gower PUbBMMR
Cr°ftM,
Hante GU11^
Tel: 0252 331551

Mackintosh Yearbook of West

European Eteclronics Data

dated n'* rltal
(

*° r

*^f pf furooe s

lion figures for ®ii ” f2M
key electronic marks.*-

Money, Medics and
Management
The English and American -

systems compared
Tom Jones. BA. FCCA. IFFA. DMS
Cotm Kerr. CA. FCCA
Aimed at Genera! Managers. Chief
Executives. Ccr.suUcnis. Cire=:ors
of rinar.ee. S tuizr.:? cl various
o spec ii of hea.t.i care.
Pub -ned C=: :?3Z £7.53
CertfSed Accountants Educational
Trust
Te.: 01-242 68S Extn 848

"Tv* Hetai! Prices Index and
the Cost of Living
research neper: spoosored by the
Chartered Associaucn of Certified.
Apcounter.ls. Challenges tns
accuracy of ths RPl which has
ovLrste:ed inflation.

Paperback E7J5 (incl p&p)
Certified Accountant
(Publications) Limited
Chapter Hogss. Orchard St
Da rtford. Kent DAI 2DP
Tel: 0322 77800

The Right to Dismiss
Michael Whincup

A practical business guide to the
law concerning dismissal of
employees. ".

. . readable, easily
comprehensible. straightforward
. . Personnel Management. An
Invaluable reference.

192pp June ’88 0 00 *ew 9 El 7.50
Collins Prafesslonei Books
3 Grafton Street
London W1X3LA
Tal: 01-493 7070

Effective Retention of
Title Clauses
John Parris

Protect your goods from unfair
appropriation by receivers. 'Thu
only text on its subjec: ... a
goldmine of material. ' Journal ol

the Law Society of Scotland.
ISipO June *88 0C0^"74 8 £19 'i
Collins Professional Books
8 Grafton Street
London W1X 3LA
Tel: 01-493 7070

The 1986 Beckman Lecture
Robert C. Beckman
Economic Forecaster srd Editor of

Investors Bulletin cavers: the next
Government. Exchange Centre's,
Tax increases. Financial Secrecy,
interest rate forecasts, bonds,
shon-selling, financial futures,

property, the 1990s.
A4 Typed and Bound Transcript

S2pp April *88 £27.50
Milestone Publication*
Murray Road. Horn dean
Hampshire PQ8 9JL
Tel: (0705) 597440

The Dictionary of Scottish
Business Biography
Edited by Anthony Sloven and
Sydney CheckUnd. Glasgow
University

Volume Ons:
THE STAPLE INDUSTRIES
Extractive industries: mauls; civil

mechanical, instrument and elec-

trical enginaering; shipbuilding:

vehicles: chemicals; textile*: cloth-

ing; leather and footwear. Now
published: second volume 1S37.
Vol. 1 512pp 0naiTC'"-«i6 £44 00
Aberdeen University Press
Farmers Hall

Aberdeen AB9 ZXT

Oliver’s Guide to the City

of London
New edition lists alphabetically and
in classified order ell companies
operating in She City. Includes the
most up-to-date map available of
the City. Price: £6.00
AJ*. Information Services Ltd
33 Ashbourne AvenuB
London NW11 ODU
Tel: 01-458 1607

Bank Strategic Management
and 3Iarheting

D. F- Channon
A practical set of guidelines that
will enable benLere *j evaluate the

strategy and strength cf their own
organ isaiions. This text is con-
cerned with strategic management
and marketing in the banking
industry with emphasis on inter-

national corporate banking.
0 471 90383 3 248pp £17.50
John Wiley & Sons Limited
Bvflhie Lana. Chichester
Sussex P019 1UD
To): (0243) 784531

Japanese Electronics
Technology: Enterprise
and Innovation
G. Gregory
I iustrates Japan's superb record in
the management' of innovation and
lays to rest the tired illusion that
Japanese scientists and engineers
are adept at imitation but limited
in lhair creative capacities.
047191038 4 424pp £15.50
John WUey & Sons Limited
Boffins Lane, Chichester
Sussex P013 1UD
Tci: iC243) 784531

-The International Handbook
on Computer Crime :

tf. Siebtr '

An ictemationai and comparaiivs
survey of problems relating to the
increase in tho use of computers in

business and public administration.
It looks at tbe research, legal
issues, security measures and
prosecution ol the new technologi-
cal threat — the phenomena of

. computer crime.
0471 91224 7 240pp £24.95
John Wiley ft Sons Limited
Boffins Lana. Chichester
Sussex P019 1UD
Tel: (01243) 784531

The Economics of Production
and Innovation: an Industrial
Perspective
2nd Edition
Gerhard Rosegger
Discusses key topics in production
and technological change from an
industrial perspective, exploring
innovation os an economic activity.

0 OS 033959 X Flexicovar £15.75
0 08 033958 1 Hardcover £28.50
Pergaman Books
Headington Hill Hall
Oxford 0X3 OBW

The Schuster Report: The
Proven Connection between
People and Profits
F. E. Schuster.
Florida Atlantis University

Provides a comprehensive strategy
for improving organisational pro-
ductivity through employee motiva-
tion and participation. Based on
research into practices of 1,300
major American firms.

0471 83293 6 218pp Oct '88 £19.45
John Wiley ft Sons Ltd
Boffins Lane. Chichester
West Sussex P019 1UD
Tel: (0243) 784531

Buying or Selling an
Insurance Broker
Michael Collins

Step-by-step guide from valuing
the business to completing the
sale. £24.50

For your copy phone
Karen Hindis on D1-23G 4080
IBC Ltd
Bath House
58 Hotbom Viaduct
London EC1A 2EX

Tycoons
William Kay
Case studies of 13 of Britain's most
successful entrepreneur* _— Sir

Terence Conran. James Gulliver and
others — and thair various routes
to the top. £2.95 (plus 50p
Updated paperback edition p&p}
0 330 29514 4 . and in bookshops
Pan Books
Cash Sales, PO Box 40
Hamilton Close
Basingstoke RG21

New Series — October 19S6
Pan Management Guides

0330 29523 3 Marketing
0 330 29521 7 Advertising and

Public Relations
0 330 29522 5 Management

Accounting
0 330 29524 1 Company Accounts
Develop your business expertise

using these practical and straight-

forward subject guides.
£3.95 (plus 50p p&p) each

and in bookshops
Pan Books
Cash Sales. PO Box 40
Hamilton Close
Basingstoke RG21

Financial Deregulation

The proceedings ol a conference
01 the David Hume institute

Edited by Prolessor Richard Dale
An incisive examination of all the
crucial issues involved in ihs Big
Bung written by a team of leading
authorities. £29.00 incl pfip

Woodhead-Faulknar Ltd
32 Trumplngton Street

Cambridge CB2 1QY
Tel; (0223) W733

ambitious claims for the sub-

ject. No one can doubt that
delegating can be a valuable
aid to building smoother and
happier organisations.

Yet is might be stretching

'a point to suggest as Jenks and
Kelly do that: “ AH American
auto companies lost tiie sub-
compact car market to foreign
manufacturers for failure to.
delegate responsibility and
authority to eager young
engineers who could have
beaten back the threat.’*

Surely, any winners in the
battle for that, market came on
top for a whole host of reasons,
of which their .ability to
delegate—if any—farmed just a
small part. The point is that
delegation is all very well, but
of limited value unless it is

somehow . related, as this book
fails to relate it very dearly, to
a range of much broader
management disciplines.

William Dawkins

with the enforcement of proper
professional ethics. The Jour-
nal, like all business publica-
tions, has a code of conduct
which forbids its employees to
abuse the information they
acquire in the course of their
work. The pain is instant dis-

missal. Although Winans
claims he was never actually
given a copy of the code, he
plainly knew that his actions
were unethical because he ad-
mits he betrayed the profession.

Unfortunately, ethics are
fragile things, and employees
often need some encouragement
to adhere to them. If Winans’
account is to be believed, the
Journal’s management might
have spared themselves the
scandal if they had paid more
heed to his evident signs of dis-

tress and his complaints about
low pay (he was earning much
less than his colleague on the
“Heard” column). His account
is coloured, of course, but the
lessons for management are

I

obvious.

David Lascelles

explained

Many questions but

too few answers

BIG BANG
By Ian Kerr.
Euromoney. Publications.

180pp. £42
TBE BIG BANG, AN *

i

INVESTOR’S GUIDE TO
THE CHANGING CITY

J '

By William Key.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson.
196pp. £9.95
THE BIG BANG

-f

By "W. A, Thomas-
Philip Alan. .

THE BIG BANG /
By Guy Galletly and
Nicholas Ritchie.
Northcote House.
128pp. £4.95

THE TITLE "Big Bang," with
its

' cosmological associations,
already imparts such a high
degree of drama to the changes
taking place in the City of
London that it has clearly
proved too difficult to better as
a book title.

But, despite the similarity of
their titles, each of the four
books under review is seeking
to cater for a different type of
reader with varying degrees of
success.
The Ian Kerr book is the

most ambitious and the most
stricken by Identity crisis. The
designers conceived it as a
coffee-table book with many
expansive colour charts, histori-
cal drawings and contemporary
photographs of individuals in
revealing poses. The historical
introduction, rich with anec-
dotes and analogies with the
present-day which all the other
books lack, is in keeping with
the image.
Tbe rest of the book, however,,

degenerates into something of a
propagandist tract for the Euro-
bond market, in which tbe
author, an executive director of
Kidder Peabody, is a partici-
pant. The standard critique of
the Stock Exchange and its

members for failing to move
into Eurobonds is followed by
a highly technical chapter on
tbe workings of the Euro-
markets. bardly coffee-table

stuff. Some of the comments
on the corporate strategies- of
the new City firms are percep-
tive, while others have already
been overtaken by events.

But there is no mention
whatsoever of the most interest-

ing aspect of the Euromarkets,
tbeir anonymous investors and
the extent to which their bearer
bonds represent the fruits of

tax evasion in the developed
world and corruption in the
third world. This was presum-
ably considered too sensitive.

The upshot of the author’s

uncritical approach is that any
measure- which causes.-lncon- ;

venience to the Euromarkets,
- such as the Financial Services

Bill, is deemed to be 'against
' the national good.

The real lack' of credibility

and objectivity -of the' book;

becomes apparent in the final;

“ sponsors " section, in which 1

each of the -.eight financial 1

^institutions sponsoring the book
writes, a chapter about itself.

The' selling price of £12 was
apparently not considered suffi-

cient - remuneration without
resorting to 32 pages of cor-

porate advertising disguised as
an intrinsic part of the text.

The William Kay book is

probably tbe best of tbe bunch
for the non-practitioners

interested in the City- Tbe
explanations are dear, although
charts and illustrations would
have helped, and the comments
on the City’s newcomers, from
foreign financial conglomerates
to the new UK small share-

holders, are full of insight.

There is, however, a strange

lack of interest in the stances

and strategies of the Stock
Exchange members.
The weakest section of the

book is tbe last three chapters

which attempts to grapple with
a completely- different subject,

how to evaluate, and invest in,

securities. After drawing a mis-

leading analogy between fruit

stalls and securities markets,

the author whizzes through ex-

plantations of the different

types of securities, bonds,

. shares and options. This is fol-

lowed by an equally superficial

account of how to analyse bal-

ance sheets and profit and loss

accounts. But then pages and
pages are devoted to such in-

tricacies as the point and figure

and momentum analyses of

share price movements, which
have never- achieved more than

a sprialist appeal
The Thomas hook is a fairly

conventional and solid run-

through the different aspects of

the changes in the City, with

few of the insights or original

perspectives one might have
expected from a university

economics lecturer.

The Galletly and Ritchie is

the most easily accessible of the

four and targeted at the general

reader. Each of its chapters is

short, digestible and covers a

lot of ground. But the language
is uneven, veering between
simple prose and specialist

jargon.

Give Wolman

m
. . . themost completestudy yetof recent policy developments.''

The FinancialTimes

FromTelecommunications to Electronic Services:

A Global Spectrum of Definitions, Boundary Lines and

Structures

Robert R. Bruce, Jeffrey P.Cunaid and Mark D. Director

This report from the I.I.C. is the most up-to-date,

comprehensive account of present developments in

telecommunications policies in eight major industralised

countries, including the UK and the USA. The book shows how
these countries are managing the transition to new industry

.structures, and defining their services, ltdarifies how various

national regulatingpolicies affect each other,and both assesses

the ootential for competition and shows how new services

could be made to interconnect.

Previously available as a report priced £1,000; now published by

Butterworths at £27.

THardcwei-

Special discount price for U.C. members£27.50

"The moslextensTveernployer-hased survey of the jobs market ever

attempted." The financial Times

UK Occupation and'Employment^Trends to.1990

Edjted by.AmirfRajan and Richard Pearson •

A unique report ftom the Institute ofManpower Studies.-

Howare the UK's employment prospects i

lo 1990?

How will the balance of jobs change?

This acclaimed study shows not only what is dxpected to happen lo

employment, but also identifies the underlying causes in the form ;

of technological, organisational, economic ana social change.

1986 224pp 240x170mm 0408029803 Hardcover £20

Available from your bookseller, or direct from

Butterworths, Borough Green, Sevenoaks, KentTN 15 8PH

Qj®®dddKMteD
PUBLIC ENTERPRISE IN WESTERN EUROPE
Henry Parris. Pierre Pestieau and Pater Saynor
State owned corporations In Europe ere currently in e ante ol turmoil. In
the United Kingdom, widespread privatisation is taking place, and many
other countries are considering it. This book presents comprehensive
survey of public enterprise in western Europe. It looks st the status of
public enterprises, relations with governments, industrial relations, com-
mercial policies end consumer relations, assessing the impact of privatisa-
tion and emerging trends.
Published in association with tbe Action Society

£2249 0-7099-0548-3 208 Pages

INNOVATIONS IN BANKING: BUSINESS STRATEGIES AND
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Timothy Morris ...
Banking and finance is ons of tbs most successful and rapidly expending
sartors in Uisl world economy. Drawing upon a wide range pf original

and union strategies and examines the continuing com peiHion tor pre-

dominance between the "orthodox" trade unions and the sniff associations.
£25.00 0-7099-4607-4 144 Paget

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTHWS: THE TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE
Edited by Nigal Piarcy
New information technology is ons of the most important and exciting

Challenges facing management in die 1980s and beyond. This book
contains a variety of international studies of the Impact of now information

technology on the management -information^systems in different types of

business operation and in the various functions l areas of management.
£19.95 0-7099-4030-ft ^ . 336 Pagai:

For further information pa then and related titles- please contact

daily Strange oii 01-ftS 7813

-Creom Helm Ltd. Provident House, Bunall Row, Backehhsm, Kent BR3-1AT.

uneasy carry
By Frank Welsh
Weidenfeld and Nicolson
£12.95. .

XT. IS hard to. know quite why
Frank Welsh . wrote Uneasy
(Sty. The thertie—-change in the

City and the resulting problems
—vis'- not 'original As a. history
•book it is inadequate. Scandals
old and new,-events such as the
birth of the Eurodollar market
and the arrival , of the contested
takeover, have been more
thoroughly tackled elsewhere.

Nor does it satisfy as a per-

sonal memoir—the author
seems never to have been quite
inside enough to reveal the
innermost of City secrets,

though he does achieve tbe bias

that can be the unfortunate by-

product of such books. Mast
importantly, the book describes
all tho well-known questions

-without providing any answers.

The CUy, we are told, has
survived, indeed thrived on
change in the past But “what
differentiates the coming storm-
clouds from the past is their
size and international com-

plexity.” We discover, for in-

stance, that the banks' inter-

national lending spree in the

seventies is now putting a strain

on bank balance sheets which

will be aggravated by including

off-balance sheet risks in capital

ratios.

There would be no harm in

reminding readers of this if the

description led to some sugges-

tions beyond saying that govern-

ment assistance is essential and
remarking that some banks wall

cope less than others. The
author’s almost unquestioning
faith in the Bank of England’s
ability effectively to supervise

banks is sadly not universal.

Similarly, the fraught ques-

tion of self-regulation versus

statutory control, although
described is barely discussed.

For a man of “ incisive views,”

according to the bookjacket Mr
Welsh has little to say one way
or the other.
This lack of worthwhile con-

clusions might be forgiven for

the sake of some quite interest-

ing narrative, hut for the an-

noyance caused by the writing
style. The hand of a good editor

is surely needed.

Maggie Urry

‘‘Byfarthebest
thing Ihave ever
read about
negotiation”

J.K. Galbraith Eaxitent Vance

IT IS NO COINCIDENCE that their merits. "Sfra look far mutual gains:

every‘successful businessman is fim insist fiat independently fair stag-

an excellentnegotiator. Hehas to dards are applied when, interests con-

be. Because business success And inevitably, with this system

depends on achieving the best

negotiatmg-table sessions, but regardless of the negotiating positions

whereveryou need to doa deal or the; adopted,

persuade people to accept your
course ofaction. Foils dirtytricks
Getting to Ifes reveals how to reach .....

agreement without giving in. It is an .

Apoh always woris. Principled Nego-

entirely new negotiating system «*npri tiation works against any strategy. It

Principled Negotiation. It is intelligent wrabarainst the hard style or the soft

ItispowerfiiL Above allitis sensible. As approach-h worics against dirty tricks.

wore. Yoncan see nhyit cannot fail
seems possmie .. . even wnen the other

In fact itmay not even be new -most partywon't negotiate.

gxrrilmt negotiators probably instinc- What if they use dirty bids? What if

tively use it already Butnowithas been lheytty_deIibOTtedecq)tion70rpress-

identified and explained so thatwe can 1116 tactics... like escalating their de-

-all learn to use it mends just as yon are on toe verge of

Mostpeoplecanhe classified as ‘soft’ agreement? Or psychologicalwarfare to

or ’Hard* negotiatois. The soft nego- uunetyevon...suraaspersonal attacks

tiators concentrate on remaining friends or tiffioldgood-guy/bad-guyroutine?

inaspiiitof give-and-take. Ana put np Whatever they try. It doesn’t matter,

against a hard negotiator; this means a Just stick firmly to Principled Negotia-

nt of give and no take. Hie hard tionandyou;von'tbea victim,

negotiators fight a negotiating 'battle'. This is a book for every business

perhaps even nmug dirty tricks ami manager - indeed for everyone. Itshows

tactics to'win'. how to reach agreement without giving

rorgetliehaggfe

Now there is another option. Forget will guideyouno matter what the other

the hard and soft negotiating styles, tide does. In fact the system is at an
Forget the haggling between two bar- advantage deployed against any other

grinmg positions. Forget the them- system, yet worics evmnetterwhenboth
.versus-us battle. Forget the emming parties use it. {g
gate and dirty triefe. In MarijM
Negotiation yon decide on issues by Un

tk^YORLD of
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THE STUDIO sign lit up for
the live production: “ Vision
On-Sound On." A stage manager
in a white coat blew a whistle—and the modem age of com-
munications bad begun-

Fifty years ago tomorrow the
BBC officially launched the
world’s first regular high
definition television service
from two small studios in

London's Alexandra Palace with
an hour of programmes in the
afternoon and an hour in the
evening, Sunday's excluded.
Alter the speeches on that

first afternoon, Adele Dixon
sang a specially composed song
called Television, which went:
“ A mighty maze of mystic
magic rays is all about us in

the blue."
To the few hundred people

in the London area who could
afford the 10 ins by eight ins

sets at 06 guineas—the price of
a small car then — the rays
must indeed have seemed to be
magic as Buck and Bubbles
followed the song with their
tap dancing routine. Unfortu-
nately the live programmes
were as transient as a theatrical

performance and no trace of
them has survived.
A few glimpses of Adele

Dixon singing her song, and of
the coronation procession of
King George VI on May 12 1937
from special promotional films,

are all that remains.
The films were then shot to

show in electrical shops beyond
normal broadcasting hours , to
boost the sale of television
sets. Though their early achieve-
ments have now all vanished
into the ether, the small band
of producers and directors in-

volved were very much aware
at the time that they were
pioneers in at the start of some-
thing important.
“We were -the glamour boys,”

says Mr Cecil Madden, the first

programme organiser and senior
producer. He had to create the
grammar and form of television

aLmost as he went along, with
about £1,000 a week to spend
on making programmes. Mr
Madden was portrayed, by
Shaughan Seymour in Jack
Rosenthal’s "The Fools on the
Hill " on BBC-2 last Monday.
“We had nothing to do with

the BBC at all. We were so
bloody independent and they
hated it." recalls Mr Madden,
whose eyesight at 83 has faded
but whose enthusiasm for talk-

ing about the early days at

"Ally Pally” as it became
known, is undimmed.
He now lives surrounded by

his scrap books and photos of

the stars who came to find out
what television was all about
Just one of the problems they
had to cope with at the begin-

ning was the unresolved tech-

nological battle between two
competing systems: the
mechanical scanning system of

Baird Television, the company
of the inventor John Logie
Baird, and the electronic

system based on the cathode

Raymond Snoddy describes what happened at

Alexandra Palace 50 years ago tomorrow

The day TV began

included Laurence Olivier and

Judith Anderson leadings the

Old Vic Company in Macbeth

from the Alexandra Palace

studios, and Michael Redgrave

and Peggy Ashcroft in Shake-
speare's Twelfth Night in its

entirity direct from the Phoenix

Theatre.

The producers were confident

enough of their small, sophisti-

cated London audience — .the

number of seats is estimated to

have grown from 2,00 in 1937

to 20,000 in 1939 — to put on
four hours of the Habima
Theatre from Tel Avinv per-

forming The Dybbuk in Hebrew.
On a lighter note George Ber-

nard Shaw came to Alexandra
Palace to meet the cast when his

play “ HowHe Lied to Her Hus-

band ” was being televised —
and stayed to tea.

Development of outside broad-

casting was also rapid. First,

it was inside-outside broadcast-

ing in the grounds of Alexandra
Palace.

In May 1937. a special eight

mile cable was laid beneath the

streets to bring GeorgeVTs Coro-

nation procession to an esti-

mated 10,000 viewers. And when
Chamberlain returned from Ger-

many in 1939 the television

cameras were there.

All the King’s Men

ray tube, backed by Marconi-
EML
The Government bad decided

there should be an equal trial

between the two systems and
that the future of television

would be determined live on
air as tbe two companies alter-

nated one week at a time, pro-

viding the service from
separate Alexandra Palace

studios.
Electronics and the EMI-

Marconi emerged as the

undisputed winner after three
months.

In that August of 1936 Mr
Madden, then a producer with
the Empire Service, which
broadcast radio programmes 24
hours a day to the outposts of

the British Empire, went with

the rest of the tiny television

staff ta the council chamber of

Broadcasting House to bear Mr
Gerald Cock, the first director

of television, outline his plans.
“ He told us: * We have noth-

ing to do for three months. I

suggest you all get into cars

and go to Alexandra Palace
and have a look and see what
you make of it all,” Mr Madden
says. When they arrived, Cecil

Madden found that his name
was already In large letters on
the door of an office without a

stick of furniture — although a

phone sitting on the floor in

the corner of the room was
already ringing.

It was Gerald Cock calling

to say that everything had
changed since the earlier con-
versation. They were opening

in 10 days time. The Radiolym-
pia exhibition, organised by
tbe Radio Manufacturers’
Association. were having
trouble filling all their stands
and they wanted to make a
special feature of television.

Madden put together a 30-

minute variety show called
“Here’s Looking at You," com-
plete with a title song written
specially for the occasion.

A popular singer of the day,

Helen McKay, then appearing
at the Palace Theatre, sang the

title song complete with the
immortal lines of a chorus that

went:
“Here's Looking at You
From out of the blue
Don’t make a fuss
But settle down and look at

us.”

One of the first television

announcers. Leslie Mitchell,

assured the audience that they
were “watching a programme
that is actually going out now.”
What actually went out in-

cluded the Television Orch-
estra conducted by Hyam
Greenbaum and Miss Lutie and
Pogo the performing horse.
The show was performed live

twice a day, alternating on the
Baird and EMI systems, and
was - tbe only television pro-
gramme ever staged for a run
like a theatre. “We did it

about 20 times and I got it

slightly better every perform-
ance.” said Madden. The pro-
motion programmes, which
included film newsreels and film

clips, are estimated to have been
seen by more than 100,000
people at Radiolympia and
beyond. When it ended the new

television team had “ tasted

blood " and didn't want to wait
until the official launch to make
more programmes. Tbe result

was the first edition of Picture

Page, featuring Joan Miller as

the switchboard girl putting
viewers through to interesting
personalities. U was first broad-

cast on October 8 and was to

run for 262 editions pre-war.

To Madden, wbo had a taste

for the world of variety and the
theatre. London seemed to be
in a frency in the years before
the Second World war, "with
plenty of sin and plenty of
money ” and a succession of top

American acts coming to

London to perform in the
theatres. Beautiful girls came
in droves to appear in the
famous shows.
“ I was able to book all these

people and get them up to

Alexandra Palace for 9 o’clock

and baric to appear in the shows
at II pm and 1 am." he recalls.

Fees were sometimes a prob-

lem because television couldn't

afford more than 25 guineas.

Sonbie Tucker managed to push
it r.p to £40 by brineing her own
pianist alone. Walt Disney
rang from Hollywood to warn
that the new medium would
face a total boycott from the

film industry and to offer

M’rkev Mouse, who became one
of the stars of the British small
sen*-«.
Within the first fortnight fol-

lowing the official launch, the

first balet, plya and opera had
all been produced in the studio

and in less than three years

more than 326 plays were pro-

duced. The theatrical highlights

During the early years, some
of tbe unexpected visitors at

Alexandra Palace were more
interesting than those due to

appear. Late one evening Haile
Selassie, tbe Emperor of

Ethopia. arrived with is family
and entourage to look around.

One of his attendents inadver-

tently became the first Ethopian

to appear on television when he
wandered through the studio

doors where a play was going
out live. He climbed into a mock
railway carriage and sat down
beside actors engaged in ernest

conversation.

On another occasion a seal

from a variety act arrived in

advance of its owner alone in

a taxi and had to be kept in

tbe bath in an actor’s dressing
room.

“ The emperor must have
enjoyed himself because they
all came back four days later.

Those were the sort of things
that could happen at Alexandra
Palace, ” Madden says.

After nearly three years, tbe
television service came to an
abrupt halt on September 1

1939.

A phone call came through
from Broadcasting House:
“There’s going to be a war.
Turn it all off and turn the

lights out.”
The programme on at the

time was Mickey Mouse —
“Mickey's Gala Premiere” —
and it was stopped half way
through. The television service

was closed down without a word
of explanation or even a
goodbye.

When normal service was
resumed on June 7 1946 they

at least had the decency to

show Mickey’s Gala Premiere
again. _

HIGH ON the north-east end of

the Cotswolds are the Rollright

Stones. ** The greatest antiquity

we Have yet seen." said William
Stukeley in 1710. adding that

this stone circle of 2500BC
seemed “ corroded like worm-
eaten wood by the harsh Jaws of

Time.” For centuries it has
luxuriated in legend. Recently
it has revealed more of its

archaeological secrets. It is a
place of beauty, magic and the

timeless power of being very
ancient
There are three monuments

to see—and many more below
the soil. The circle is the King’s
Men. 77 lumps of limestone
packed tight in a circle about
100 ft in diameter. Nearby is

the solitary King Stone, aDd 400
yards away are the Whispering
Knights, four standing stones
and a fallen stone slab.

Tbe old Cotswold ridgeway
(or saltway or jurassic way)
runs between the King’s Men
and the King Stone, making
them landmarks for the foot-

sore traveller for many
centuries. It is on the watershed
that separates the Thames from
the Severn, and Oxfordshire

.

(with the King’s Men) from
Warwickshire (with his Stone).
The views are superb. One way
lies the rolling country of the
Erenlode, leading to the
Cherwell, and then the Thames.
The other way looks to the
West Midlands, with the village

of Long Compton below in the
rich Stour valley, which leads
to the Avon and so the Severn.
The ridgeway is metalled.

Would that it were still earth!

Now you must force yourself to

remember Welsh drovers tak-

ing sheep alone it. or salt being
brought from Droitwich, or the
trade there was in antiquity.

Then, flint for tools came up
from the chalk country — even
a greenstone axe from Corn-
wall. And the parallels for the

type of stone circle are far

away, in such places as Swin-

side in Cumbria and Ballynoe

in Co Down. Rollright was
somewhere for meeting and
trading, besides being a shrine

and a landmark.
Start . with the Whispering

Knights. They are the oldest

monument. Better than driving

right to the Stones is to park

at the crossroads of the Oxford-

Stratford A34 and the ridgeway,

just before descending to War-
wickshire. Take the signed

public footpath going up a
wooded hank 100 yards back
on the A34 in the Oxford direc-

tion on tbe west side. Follow

it for half a mile, passing

Brighthill Farm. Then, over a
fence, and look right. Rising

from the ploughed field are the

Whispering Knights, penned in

by iron railings since 1894.

Beyond in the stand of trees on
the ridge are the King's Men.

>; •••
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The Knights are the remains
of a fourth millennium BC
Neolithic chambered tomb, of
the type calle da oprtal dolmen
—and better known in West .

Wales and Ireland, although
the Knights are an outlier of
the large Cotswold-Severn
group of chambered tombs. The
plan here is not quite clear. It

should be an H-shape: a free-,

standing chamber with a three-

stone portal in front (the

middle one blocking the

entrance to the chamber); a -

capstone (now fallen) over the.

chamber; and another stone to

hold the capstone at the back.

It may have been set in a low
mound. The tomb portal looks

southeast down the Everdode
valley.

Tbe tomb may have been the

holy place for 1,000 years until

came the great labour of pit-

ting up the King’s Men. Go
round the field to reach them.
Though they were among the
first monuments to come into

public guardianship after the
1882 Ancient Monuments Act.

they are privately owned. Be
considerate. Admission to the
circle is lOp, proceeds going to

an animal sanctuary helping

the lost cats of London.
The stones look as Stukeiry

described them, even if nunv
were re-erected in 1882. Th^y
are a sacred—not to say rovnl

—enclosure, the stones low.

oddly shaped and timeworn,

which masks their having the

same diameter as the outer

circle of Stonehenge. TV
entrance is on tbe south-east.

If you count them and coun:

them again going the other w^y,

you will be lucky to reach the

same number.
The mystery is one of many

legends. The King’s Men were

not petrified because of play-

ing on the Sabbath as the

Hurlers on Bodmin Moor were,

but are the army of a man who
would be king if he could see

Long Compton. But the ground

rose up in front of him and he
became tbe King Stone. Some
stories have a witch/elder tree

intervening. The Whispering
Knights are usually thought to

have been plotting against the

king. Or they may be saying

their prayers. - - • - V- - ^
The King Stone Would- help

.

infertile Oxen wives if they
pressed their breasts -against ,it

at midnight. (The Cerne- Grant
'

in Dorset has beea\ anolher^
standby for this- trpuhleJYAlsd..'
at midnight the stoneS went-
down the hill .to drink. Chips .of

'1

stone kept off
.
the- i _aesU£3

especially if those threatehedJjl
were soldiers or - Welshmen.

"

Chipping may explain tbe "hole*
in the middle of. King. Stone. '

And the stones were a place for
witches and fairies: Witch
covens have met in recent',,

times, though in 1966 shouts*
from passing care of

, “LovelyJ
night for the witches, then,'*’

deterred them. '

. .

The King Stone is sot part of
.

a long barrow nor does it have
to be linked directly to the;;

circle, unlike
-
the Heel Stone,

in a similar spot at Stonehenge,
But It is linked to a cairn and‘

;

cremations, of about the same
date as the circle. More ilBwiytL.

as George Lambrick’s fexceUent,

survey -The Rollright Stones-
(Oxford Arabaelaical Unit,

£1.50) explains, is that it was a

market It would foe a srave-»

stone as old as the Pyramids. “«

He has examined the -land-

scape round -the stones for five

years, using air photographs,

geophysics. antiquaries’

accounts, fieldwalking and trial

excavations. It is crammed with,

history, from -Mesolithic flints

to an Anglo-Saxon cemetery. In

the field east (toward the A34)

of the King Stone is an Iron-

Age farmstead. The cemetery’s,

connections with the Avon
valley and Northamptonshire,

show Roliri^Jt yet again as a,

station on the way to -distant

places.

English Heritage has paid-
for the woric and this year's ',

dig and conservation in the

circle. Their goal is to get the

information for future decisions.^,

on -the care of the monuments* •

This means putting them In ano
Oxon landscape at all times;

;

since tile Middle Stone. Age.;

With new finds and old,

tion the Rollright Stones are 7
always exciting.

Gerald Cadogan
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MONTBLANC
THE ART OF WRITING

119 Regeni Street 27 Royal Exchange
London W1 / m London EC3
01 734 4928 V f 01626 4679

2S1 Regent Sfeet J~sh^hnLh I4>f. 91Kingsway
London Wl » London WC2
014932125 014053639
For tunher informalIon on jhe MontWanc range please contact any oi the above.
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HAS President Reagan
bribed new life into the Old
Ua'tJ1* paintings market? He
pnbnMy did not plan his far-

reaching tax changes with the
prosperity of Bond Street in

mind but by cutting basic tax
rates, and eliminating many
tax perks, he has struck a blow
at that strange old American
custom whereby you could
acquire an expensive painting
(or work of art), offer it on
loan to the local art gallery and
while you basked in the glory,

and the painting appreciated,

your tax bill shrunk by the cost
of the picture.

Eric Turquin. of Sotheby’s
Old Masters department, for
one. anticipates some bare
patches on gallery walls and
some action in the saleroom.

It is probably a coincidence
that this week Sotheby’s an-

nounced it was to offer in

London on December 10 three
of the finest Old Masters it has
handled in years and which,
until recently, graced the walls
of American galleries. For al-

most two decades now, good
Old Masters were as rare on
the market as poor picture
dealers, which, quite naturally,

deterred potential collectors.

Now under the hammer come a
fine, fresh, attractive Rem-
brandt of a young girl and a

Saleroom

Reagan boosts Old Masters
pair of portraits by his Dutch
contemporary Frans Hals.

academic world of Old Masters.

Sotheby’s puts a modest £3m
on the Rembrandt, a genuine
wort, by this much-copied artist,

while tiie Hals should manage
around £4m between them.
For any museum or very rich

collector lacking a Rembrandt
or a Hals this could be the

only chance in a lifetime. The
bidding will be fascinating with
museums (perhaps includin'!

that at Boston which sheltered

the Rembrandt for years and
the Fogg in Cambridge. Mass„
home tn the Hals) fighting with
the growing band of private
buvers, mainly American, for

Old Masters.

They undoubtedly present a

challenge. They require the
accumulation of much know-
ledge; there are great problems
over attribution; they are often

in poor condition and need
careful handling; they are
usually too large for modern
homes and dash with other

furnishings; their subject mat-
ter tends towards the religious,

or portraits, or obscure mytho-
logical scenes—all outside cur-

rent taste, experience and know-
ledge.

a Tintoretto or a Veronese
selling for less than an Andy
Warhol or a Hockney.

For, despite all the problems.
Old Masters are returning to

favour. By tradition, the art

lover first gets passionate about
the Impressionists. Then his

taste either strays to the more
challenging works of the 20th
century or drifts into the

Above all, unlike the Im-
pressionists. the works by the

very greatest artists, like

Raphael, Leonardo or Vermeer
are locked in museums and will

never come on to the market,
so building up a collection is

very difficult No wonder then
that when Old Masters do ap-

pear at auction they often go
for ludicrously cheap prices

—

The more confident tone in

the market was apparent at

Sotheby’s on Wednesday when
a fairly routine sale made
£971,355 in the morning session

with 14 per cent unsold. Italian

paintings oi the 17th and 18th

centuries were much in demand
among Italian dealers, even
views of Venice by amateurish
followers of Canaletto and
Guardi. There are still some
problems with the 17th century

Dutch schools, especially the

works of the Dutch artists

based in Rome who appeal

neither to Dutch nor Italian

collectors.

The star of the auction was a

large painting of Diana and her
handmaidens by Johannes Fyt.

Resplendent with dead game
and dogs it is the kind of thing

which would have passed un-

noticed ten years ago bat now

two prospective buyers were
very keen, and the price of

£66.000 (to the London dealer
Johnny van Haeften) was way
above the £15,000 top estimate.

Sotheby’s sale on December
10 is its best for

- many years.

In the absence of first division

•Old Masters, the second divi-

sion has come into its own, not-

ably artists like Guido Reni
(who hit the £2m mark recently

with a painting estimated at

£250,000) and Terbrugghen,
who has topped the £lm. In

December. Sotheby’s is offering

17 baroque paintings of the

17th century.

There is a Guercino. with a

ludicrously low estimate of

£200.000-1300.000. and a work
by Pietro da Cortona, estimated

al even less. Along with the

Italian 17th century Spanish
paintings are returning to

favour, and on offer is a very
fine still life of fruit and bread

by Melendez, an artist who has

just entered the National Gal-

lery’s collection.

For those who prefer decora-

tive paintings, .the auction

offers a Ftagonard. and some-

sketches by Boucher. With fore-

casts below £150,000 these are -

ridiculously cheap—they have

actually fallen in price in the

last 20 years, probably because,

their prettiness has put off the.

new generation of collectors:

who prefer the tougher 17th

century Italianate schools. •
•

While it is njtae to see Ola
Masters changing hands again,,

any startling rise In price could:,

upset the British heritage-;

There are good Old Masters in

the US which went there

between 3880 and. 1930 from
the UK, but there are even,

better still in our stately

homes.

If they suddenly seem desir-

able. some impecunious earls

might be tempted to try the.

saleroom route to instdut pros-,

perity rather tban take advan-

tage of the numerous tax

incentives to hold on to their,

treasures and sell them, if they

must, through the various

private treaty and in lieu

schemes which secure them for

the nation.

Antony Thomcroft

Contemporary Wines

Market
November S-S 1986

11 am-3 pm
Smiths Galleries

33 Shelton Sc
Covent Garden WC2

FINE

WINE
G00 works by living

artists lor sale between
£GU and LG00

Original paintings,
drawings, and
sculpture

MERCHANT
Selected by The
Contemporary Art
Society

• Work by both young
and established
artisu

Bordeaux, classified
growths, red and white

I860-I9S5

• Buy and Take Away
oponsored by

Vintage Port 1896-1983
Old Vintage Champagne

SAINSBURSTS
Organised by The
Contemn jrery Art

Society. 20 John ishp
Street. London SW#1.

m-JPi 5323

Send /or my unequalled

fist of fine and rare
wine— export service

available

HAND EMBROIDERED
SILK PICTURES

Can solve your Christmas gift prob-
lems. They arc unusual, start from
as (itUs as £1.50. arc more tasting

than Christmas cards and there is

a huge selection
Lower Ground Floor

ALLANS FAMOUS SILK SHOP
66-53 Duke St, Grosvenor Square
London W1M CHS - Mon-Fri 9-6

Sat 9-1 - Tel; 01-629 3781

Peter Wylie Fine Wines
PJymtree Manor

Plymtree, Cullompton
Devon EX15 2LE
Tel: 08847 555
Telex: 42688

(Please note, this is

nof a shop

)

EUROPE’S FIRST serious en-
counter with Japanese arts and
crafts came in February 1854
with an exhibition at the Old
Water Colour Society Galleries
in Pall Mall East The date is

significant: this was only months
after Commodore Matthew
Perry had gate-crashed his way
into the most closed-off country
in the world and before any
trade treaties had been signed
with the west.

Tbe exhibits, delivered by a
Dutch ship, were the first direct
importation from Japan to this

country. Victorians flocked to
marvel at the extraordinary
craftsmanship of bronzes,
lacquer, straw and bamboo
work, furniture, porcelain, cos-

tumes and papier mache, and
particularly the eggshell-thin
porcelain, which exceeded all

European dreams of fine porce-
lain.

Interest was further stimu-
lated at the 1862 International
Exhibition in Kensington, when
Britain's first ambassador to

Japan. Sir Rutherford Alcock.
lent his personal collections of
Japanese art. In turn, the
exhibition was visited almost
everyday by tbe Japanese
ambassadors, carefully study-

ing western tastes and export

prospects. For Londoners the
partly of 12 Orientals, in full

ceremonial robes and carrying
lethal swords, was a spectacle

as diverting as any of the

official exhibits.

, The taste for Japanalia and
tiie Japanese influence reached
its peak in the Seventies. The
appeal was divergent. Godwin,

Collecting

Land of the Rising Artistry
Dresser and the aesthetic move-
ment at large were thrilled by
the simplicity of Japanese
design. The arts and crafts
people were stirred by the
survival of a pre-industrial

society and the craft values it

enshrined. Tbe great middle-
class public, on the contraTy.
responded to the extravagance
and opulence of a different class

of work, luxury goods made for
the new bourgeoisie of the
peaceful, prosperous Mciji era.
which began with the restora-
tion of the emperor in 1868.
The Japanese workshops

swiftly responded by producing
largo quantities of goods
specifically designed for Euro-
pean export. Towards the end
of the centuiy incipient factory
production flooded tbe market
with cheaply made and often
florid goods.

As early as the 1870s there
were shrewd European con-
noisseurs and collectors of the
best indigenous Japanese art

—

notably in France—and the last
quarter of the lftth century
saw the making of many fine

and (by modem standards)
vast collections. The first

generation of collectors had no
interest in export products.
Along with the finest contem-

porary work made for the home
market, collectors or travellers

brough to Europe great quanti-
ties of antique works of art.

Enthusiasm continued and
prices steadily rose throughout
the early part of the century,
until the Second World War
effectively drove everything
Japanese right out of fashion.
The forties saw saleroom prices
fall to rock bottom.
Recovery began in the mid-

Sixties. Between 1967 and
1969, the period during which
Sotheby's dispersed the huge
HJndson collection, the average
price for a netsuke rose from
£20 to 1005. Prints and other
kinds of classic collectors’ goods
followed much the same pattern,
rising steadily and sometimes
rapidly, with only a brief hiatus
in the mid-Seventies, when tbe
whole antique market struck a
rocky patch.
Worts of art from the Meijl

period, which had stirred com-
paratively little interest in col?

lectors of earlier generations,
came into their own rather later,

at the end of the Seventies, with
truly dramatic price rises. In

1984, for example, a cloisonne
vase, which Sothebys had sold
in London five years earlier for

£300, realised £7,750 in New

docorated and inlaid, and re-
posing, pree—rously and all

aglitter. upon a fountain cun-
ningly made of bronze, with a
coiled dragon clutching a
crystal ball. Not so long ago it

would have been hard to fit

it into any decorative scheme
When it Is sold at Sotheby’s
on November 14 it is expected
to realise between £6,000 and
£8.000.

York; and this appreciation was
not exceptional.

Recent years have also seen
a steep rise in the prices of

works whose interest is mainly
decorative — a market quite

separate from that of the con-
noisseurcollector. Much work
produced in the Meiji period
was designed to show off

virtuoso craftsmanship rather
than with any profound
aesthetic intention. An example
is tbe centrepiece illustrated

here, a silver vase, recklessly

While the early collectors of
Japanalia could be omnlverous.
in recent times collecting has
tended to be strict specialisa-
tion. Collectors choose mostly
to concentrate exclusively on
prints or porcelain, or noteube
or. inro (the little compartmen-
talised boxes intended for
medicine) or tonkot.su (tobacco
boxes, worn like inro at the
waist).

The collecting of sword fit-

tings — the Tsuba or guards;
the Fuehi Kashira, which fit at
the tip and top of the sword;
and the Kozuka, small utility
knives that slip into the side
of the scabbard — is a whole
field on its own. Swords and
sword fittings have not followed
the steep upward price rise and
still offer a field for the more
modest collector. The Sotheby
sale includes a fine collection

of Kozuka, including exquisite

examples of carving, inlay, .

applique or enamelling, many
of which will sell for no more ;

than £200-300.

The salerooms are striving

to integrate the market and
break the tradition of narrowly
specialised auctions. The two-
day Sotheby sale on November -

13-14 includes everything from
37th century porcelain to the
better class export work of tbe
Meiji Period. Among the most
important items are a group of •

five inro by Shibata Zeshin,
reckoned to be one of the -

greatest lacquer artists of all •

time. The best of these may
realise up to £20.000. A lacquer •

travelling shrine made for the
Christian market, dating from
around 1600 when the Jesuits
still maintained contacts with
Japan, is also estimated -at
£20.000-£25.000.

In a somewhat more modest
price bracket is a group of.
ivory carvings. 'Large-scale.-
work in ivory only began with
the Meiji period, when foreign
trade first made elephant tusks
available in quantity. These
late 19th centnrv carvings are
startingly and often charmingly
naturalistic in their record of
the daily life of humble people—farmers, fishermen, prillats,

.

hunters, families, and 'playing!
children. Ranging in price from

f

a few hundred pounds to,,

£4,000, these also appeal more-
for their decorative value: the
best market for them is appar-
ently in Mediterranean coun-
tries.

Janet Marsh ?
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jerries Ferguson

Super art

in the

supermart
HAVE FUN trying to spot the

Matisse .
or Hockney of the

future at the Contemporary Art

Society’s annual supermarket
- fori art, starting next week at

Jjf Covent Garden. Sponsored by
f

Salisbury's, it was the brain-

child of the Contemporary Art
Society some three years ago.

Today it has become a thriving

annua] event, a cross between

a jar^.and a serious
s
oppor-

Tomtvlto “buy arGsTS original

work. ' '

The original idea was that

many potential buyers'; were -

intimidated by the hushed
atmosphere of conventional

galleries and that a more super-

market-style sale would intro-'

• dace a wider public to the

delights of owning works of art

KEI2MS ARE, I .think, one of

• 'those ^tunelessly beautiful art

forms that have about them a

charm, an inevitability,' a right-

ness that few more self-

... conscious designs can ever
better.

.
For. years they were

under-valued, beaten in the
stams stakes by their more
obvious : cousins, the silk

. Qu’ums, the thick-pile “Per-
sian” carpets, the antique

.

' Chinese rugs. Today, however,
\ their charms have been fully
'

. appreciated at last, their prices

• arc rising and they are harder
lo track down.

So perhaps the answer is to
.'• make your own. We asked

-Ehrman. which specialises in

providing - needlework and
tapestry kits, and Kaffe Fassett,

a designer who has? a magical

gift with .colour and design, to

produce a version of a rug in-

spired by the colours and.

patterns of Kelim rugs, specially

. for- FT readers! The result is

ravishing. You see It sketched
here in* black and white but
though the strong Kelim-
influcnced pattern can be seen,

the colours, alas, cannot. They
are slightly Jess strong than the
most familiar Kelim colours,
being a mixture of nine dif-

. ft?rent hues—from pale apricot,

blues, whites, mustards, to dark
browns and aquamarines. They
should • work in a host of
different interior schemes.

The rug, of course, arrives in

kit form and you stitch it your-

self. The stitches are based on
a seven-to-the-inch pure cotton
canvas made in Switzerland
which is a much finer mesh than
the normal five-to-the-inch

canvas most commonly used, but
it is still suitably hard-wearing
for a rug designed, to be put on
the floor. The finer mesh allows

much more detail in- the design

and this. I think, is part of its

. charm. The stitch used is cross-

stitch.

The finished size is 32 in by
45 in. The yarn is top quality

Parsian wool from Rowan Yarns
of Yorkshire. In the kit there
is everything the eager rug-

1

Lucia
vander

Post

maker requires — enough wool
to finish the rug and to allow
for a few errors along the way,
needle, .instructions and the
hand-stencilled canvas which has
a colour identification pane! at

the side. The colours of the

stencilled pattern itself have
been heightened (which is often
done) to make it- extremely
easy to match' wools to colours
-—so don't be alarmed if at first

Sight ' the canvas looks alarm-
ingly bright. . The finished- ver-

sion. won’t

When you’ve finished the

needlework the rug will need
pressing, blocking, stretching

and backing. Erhman will send
a copy of instructions on how
to do it if you send him a sae.

Otherwise, a good needlework
book will tell you how to do it.

If you really don’t want to
do the finishing-off yourself,
Erhman will do it for you for
about £25.

Anybody who is already a fan
of Kaffe Fassett and Ehrman’s
kits may already have made one
of Kaffe Fassett’s Baroda
cushions — the rug is very
much in the same mood and
would look marvellous in the
same room.

The whole kit costs £48.50,
including postage and packing.
Orders should be addressed to:

Financial Times Rug offer,

Ehrman Kits Ltd, 21/22
Vicarage Gate, London W8.
Cheques should be made out to

Ehrman Kits Ltd.

I'm not entirely sure- they've

-succeeded; those who arrive as

the doors open to snap up the

best paintings look very much
as if they know wliat they're

doing. I -can’t see them being
intimidated by any gallery, no
matter how hushed.

’

: So. you need to .get there

early to get the best pictures.

Last year all the pictures I

would have bought had gone
by/ the first evening.

. There -will ’ be some 500
paintings, drawings and sculp-
tures, and prices will start from
about £60! while the highest
price around seems to be £600.
All the pictures are easily seen,
prices are clearly marked and -

you can take your work of art

away. there, and- then (saps on..

the -wall -are -filled - by more -

pictures).

- Artists like David Mach,
Patrick Procktor, Terry Frost.
Dhruva Mistry. and Nigel Hall
will have works for sale. The
fair is at Smiths Galleries, 33
Shelton Street London WC2,
from November. 5 to .November'
8, 1J am to S pm.
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“ Self-portrait with canaries ” by Peter Griffin,

gonache on paper, £250
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Rummage for a stained glass window .

Surprises

come in

salvage
FANS of architectural salvage
companies might like to know
‘here is a new one to visit.

rownsends have opened a
7.000 sq ft showroom at 36 New
End Square. London XW3,
where lovers of things old and
beautiful can rummage for a

stained glass window, an
antique mirror, a piece of

wrought iron garden furniture,

wooden panelling, a wooden
handrail or any other piece to

transform their little schloss.

The great excitement of these
showrooms is that you never
know what you’ll find: it could

be a beautiful fire surround, or

the entire art deco frontage of

a 1920s cinema (yes, there’s one

DO YOLT regard noovelle

cuisine as si term of abuse.

Is' it Tike the miniskirt or tne

ajfi vide^a transient and

factitious abomination? Can you

eat it'
1 Would you know it if

ie. ill Has it all

-atfay now? "
,

...

Which of the following things

did it ever mean? Answer on

one side of/the sheer only-

Smafler portions? Less

N<y flour at all? Pretty food.

better to look at than to eat.

Food all arranged on the plates-

' in:Xe Ritaien?7 Less fatte
““f

Surprising new combina-

tions of flavours?

afelv descriptive menus.

of-ehic? Lots of m^ey r5l
negligible nourishment? Last

year's new thing?:
.

It . is often an these things

when it isifi fflU roaniig flood.

A . huge pretty . pJate ri®

vifieroy “d
.

Boch as lite
^

mi. with- some very

dabs- of food, a pool <»

tef sauce and some j^ves

totted

three Imes ojMPWgj.

£ ^Motom .and

t&Ev ^health
considerations

Better fory°£

•&?-* JSl ef
!f

ne dn

the
EgrSniW^^'

csi

;

H.»^dottot

Talent travels well
iust by being A la mode. He

is over here cooking on Joan

at the Meridien in Piccadilly.

There he cooks, bless his heart,

the same things as he cooks at

home in Joigny. I tned him m
Joigny and, six days later, m
London: bis is a transplantable

talent! And he does not come

E3S2VT

a freezer-food company. And

no moral - fervour - (although he

brought tiie foie gras and ceps

with him in Ins luggage).

Press him on the point and

be concedes that things have

changed, radically and irrever-

sibly. He speaks with neither

contempt nor nostalgia of yes-

.

terday's food as ‘ la cuuxnc

" the simmered cuisme

Sere the whole scheme was

designed to prodnce a biend

(ufie osmose. he would say) of

flavours all making a whole

«diich was bigger and better

than the sum of the parts- All
lhan tn

^ow we have

ssfiwflsa??

like.

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

So attempts at home-grown

nouvellc cuisine look iikely to

stumble. There is the raspberry

vinegar, but (as the poet nearly

said) where’s the hloody sauce?

It is something the French
are quite insistent on and we
and the Americans have tended
to overlook. Nouvelle cuisine

dishes without as appropriate

(which often means quite rich)
sauce are not really worth eat-

ing at all.

Id Joigny I ate the whole
francs 380 (£40.50) menu,
before which (in case I was
really hungry) the waiter,
brought first a 1bile dish of
niarinated raw salmon and then
a few slices of hot black

pudding. The lunch proper
kicked off with a warm salad of
foie gras and ceps. This was
followed by fillets of red mullet
in a fennel vinaigrette with

some samphire, snails with an
extraordinary puree of parsley,

a roast langouste with green
beans and wild mushrooms, just

to set ycu up for the main
course of pigeon or fillet of
lamb with thynne flowers and
garlic. After that it was down-
hill all {he way through the
huge cheeseboard, the chocolate

fondant with its light buttery

sauce- and the plate of sorbets

and fresh red fruits. Chabiis
is just up the road, so its wine
sliDs very easily onto the table.

Now this is all very French

and very three star. Not the

bits or menu writing or the

freshness or the separateness,

but the heavenly sauces and
liaisons. Only France produces
those kind of sauces and it is

in them that the spirit of

Escoffier resides. Escoffler,

refining cooking through

decades of Victorian kitchens,

steering it from the primitive

to the sophisticated but requir-

ing an enormous apparatus of

simmering and reducing. And
so in a sense, today you must
make a stew, throw it all away,
keep the gravy and then start

cooking the dinner—last minute.

K knitting is your hobby you
are in for a bonanza this

autumn. Once upon a rime
the patterns purveyed by most
knitting books reeked of

elderly aunts and pastel
colours: today the range of
patterns -to" choose from
becomes more

.
sophisticated

3nd more desirable by the
day. It is almost enough to

make me get my needles out

Two bool* stand out in the
current .crop. Exclusively
-Yours; by Frances Kennett
(Grafton Books £12.95) fea-

tures, full-colour photographs
.and all .instructions for
/designs, by. 'such names as
Pterry EUis, Sasha.Kaga, Bill

Bibb,
.
Calvin

.
Klein and

Claire Oates, whose cream and
navy sweater is photographed
here. -

Designer Knitwear Collec-

tion (published by Pengelly
MoLUken Publicity £7.95)

homes in on the same Idea;

—

exclusive designer patterns. It

has a different set of names
— you can choose from
Zandra Rhodes, Pierre Cardin
and the Emanuels. Tins col-

lection looks slightly more
difficult to knit, is on the
whole less classic and less

sophisticated (Roland Klein’s

black sweater is a notable
exception) and is also more
coiourfuL Over to you.

If you have never tried
knitting but you’d like to start,

look out for Sirdar’s new
series of patterns aimed at

Absolute Beginners (which is,

usefully, how Sirdar labels

the pattern). None of those
maddening abbreviations (pi
pr, rep, R); everything is

written out jm full, every
leaflet has diagrams, and
there are explanations to help
you every step of the way.

Finally, ** Knitting: A
Common Art” is an exhibi-

tion the ardent knitter won’t
want to miss. On at the
Crafts Council Gallery, 12

Waterloo Place, London
SW1Y 4AU from November
12 1986 to January 11 1987.

Catch a
falling

stair ...

.

ALMOST anybody who has

ever bought aa old and run-

down house one day needs to

repair the staircase. Gifford

Mead will come to the aid of

those in search of staircase

spindles, newel posts or gallery

spindles and posts. Besides

having a large selection of stock

designs which can be driivered

almost immediately, it will

arrange to have spindles or

posts turned to match existing

designs. Because the business

is based on wood turning, the

company is happy to produce

anything else in wood that

customers might happen to

need—posts for a four-poster,

table-legs, chair legs. Much
used by architects and
designers, it is an address well
worth noting for aU who have
even the smallest house to res-

tore. There’s a brochure avail-

able which shows the standard
spindle and post designs in
stock, as well as three of the
standard doors it offers. Write
to: Gifford Mead. Furniture
Cave. 533 Kings Road, London,
SW10 0TZ.

Catalogues

late extra
A CHARMING American reader
writes to tell me that I featured
all his favourite catalogues in
my piece on shopping across the
Atlantic two weeks ago, but
that I ought to warn readers

(1) that in his experience
surface mail takes much longer
than the “official” 10 days; (2)

the postage is sometimes an
unpleasant surprise and (3)
even if the items sent are a

gift you will still be charged
VAT and customs duty on its

value.

Snuggle up
to a warm
current

AFTER the. electric blanket,

it had lo come — welcome to

the electric duvet. ' As the
clocks go back, winter looms
and .chilly nights become a

distinct possibility, it’s nice for

those who are addicted to

duvets to know that when the
temperatures fall they can
turn up the heat The Super-

duvet is newly launched, it has

a HollofiU fibre filling and a
tog rating of 4.5 when used
in its un-electrified form. (For

those unfamiliar with tog

ratings. , these are measure-
ments which indicate the insu-

lation factor, and the simple
rule of thumb is that the higher
the tog rating, the warmer it

will keep you — 4.5 is usually

reckoned to be the minimum
for summer, nine to be average
for cool weather and 13.5 is

the rating to look for for

those who like to be •. extra

warm). • J!n winter, by turning

on the switch, the tog rating
of the electric level can be
lifted to an almost Saharian 20.

There’s, an inbuilt thermostat
which makes sure the set tem-
perature keeps steady.

It has. needless to say, been
manufactured according to the
BEAB standards for electrical

safety and to BSI standards for

conventional duvets. The heat-
ing element is completely
waterproof and insulated so
that tiie duvet can be washed
in a machine, just like its

unelectrified relations.

The economically • minded
will be interested to learn that
the electricity board has esti-

mated that it costs about 2p
per night to run. There are
three sizes — single (£59.99).

Anna Uoiiow

double (£79-99) and Kingsize stores (where you may well
(£89.99). You can find them find them even cheaper at
at stores in the John Lewis Boots, Currys and at Electricity
partnership group, at Argos Board showrooms.

Whenyougo to theMarket,

takeher to the Store.

in stock—hurry along if it’s

just what your own particular
nest requires), or maybe just a
10 ft diameter glass dome.

Matt Townsend also has a

stained glass workshop where
he not only restores old

windows but also copies them

—

if you need to replace a broken
one for instance—and makes
new ones. He also runs an acid
etching service—often essential

for Victorian windows; he'll

etch to any pattern..

Those unfamiliar with Town-
sends might like to know that

at 1 Church Street, London
NWS, you can rummage for

Victorian and other antique
tiles, as well for brass fittings

like door-knobs, letter-boxes,

hinges and the like.

At SI Abbey Road, London
NWS. you will find restored
antique fireplaces in wood, cast
iron and marble, as well as
some reproduction items like

firegrates, fenders and coal
scuttles.

Turn the

air pink
IF ANYBODY close to you is

blind or partially sighted that

is no reason to be deprived of

the weekend FT. The Talking
Newspaper Association of the

United Kingdom now puts the

Saturday
.

edition onto 90
minutes of tape—one side is

devoted to financial news and
sen-ices and the other to more
general articles and leisure

topics. According to. Ted
Davis, the chairman of TNAUK,
the Weekend FT has now be-

come an essential part of many
a visually-handicapped person’s

life. A year’s subscription for
52 90minute tapes is £5.00 but
for a non-returnable fee of £1
you can be sent a sample cas-

sette. while for £3.50 TNAUK
will send you a taped guide to

the tapes (if you see what I

mean). Write to: TNAUK. 90.

High Street, Heathfield, East
Sussex, TN2I 8JD.

separated, fresh and pretty but
sitting in the end on top of
your stew’s reduced essences.
This is bow to get the best of

both worlds. The juices and

.

gravy of lovingly simmered
things as a background to fresh-

ness and simplicity.

Eating M. Lorain's food cost

almost exactly the same when I

ate it in London (Meridien.

Piccadilly) as it did on his home
ground at La Cote St Jacques in

Joigny, about an hour out of

Paris, just off the Autoroute du
Soleil. In London we ate (being

two) at a tiny table in a room
like the dining room of the

Titanic with waiters in evening

dress hurling crockery about in

the great echoing spaces. In

Joigny (which takes a lot longer

to get to) you will- get the care-

fully cultivated country-house

atmosphere—a huge dog slum-

bering in reception, heavenly

loos, sun filtering in through the

jalousies and the deep peace of

provincial France on every

hand.

If you are prepared to shut

out the incidentals, the food is

just the same in both. Oh.

except the pigeons. I don’t

think they came over in the

luggage. Bigger suitcase next

time, please.

Peter Fort
Th® butcher Frank Godfrey, men*

tionad en October 18. has tbraa

branches in London: 5 Seymour Place.

VV1 (OT-723 3961): 7 Highbury Park. NS-
r 01 -226 2425) ( reopening n the end of

November); and 220 High Street. Stoke
Newington, Nl6 (01-245 0123).

Monk

gets her share

SilverFox Coat

£3295

ZWIRN
COLLECTION

thebestfitr

moneycan buy
120 WIGMORE STREET
LONDON W1H9FD
TEL: 01-486 4671

CLIFTON
NURSERIES

invite you to hear
ROBIN LANE FOX

talking about his book
and launching his

Plant Collection

at 6 or 7 pm on
12th November 19S6

Please apply jor free tickets,

enclosing sae and stating

which time you prefer, to:

CLIFTON NURSERIES
. Clifton Villas, Warwick Ave

London W9

John Donald
Offiee presents. Silver retire-

ment gifts. Redesigning neus
jtuels from old. Ceremonial
jewellery and silver. Exclusive

k designs from John Donald.

designer and goldsmith

120 Cheap;id6. London ECZV 5DR
Tel; 01-606 £673



After Alexander
TaTJanTaND CHRISTIANS
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN
WORLD FROM THE SECOND
CENTURY AJ>. TO THE
CONVERSION OF
CONSTANTINE
by Robin Lane Foot. Viking,

£17.95. SCO pages

THE CONTINUITY and dis-

continuity between early

Christianity and the ancient

world of pagan polytheism

which the Christians evan-

gelised have increasingly

fascinated 20th-century scholars.

Robin Lane Fox won many
admirers bv his study of Alex-

ander the Great. His new work

is one of generous humanity
and recondite erudition-~some

of it of the kind that will make
this book a little opaque to the

reader who does not already

know quite a lot about religious

life and thought in ancient

society. But while his fellow

scholars will be delighted with

the book, and eager to enter

into contention at many points,

there is also much here for the

more general reader. For that

general reader the hook is

evidently in the main intended,

since the notes are presented

with terse economy at the end
of the book, frequently in a

dress that only the already

expert could easily follow up.

Yet the central questions in this

book are of consuming interest

to all of us who want to know
and understand the conse-

quences of the conversion of

the ancient world.

The subject is orten a sensi-

tive area, and it is here treated

in the main with remarkable
detachment and sometimes
striking sympathy. The author

can illuminate one puzzling

ancient text by reaching out

to another very remote in time

and place. Recently discovered

inscriptions and papyrus finds

are widely used, incidentally

illustrating the startling degree

to which ancient history is now
anything but a rejuggling of

long -known stuff. The result

is to produce a book whose
strength lies in its mastery of

details, which then become the

basis for some restrained

generalisations articulated with

donnish caution.

The book is distinctive partly

in its juxtaposition of pagan and
Christian in the context of civic

life (so that we are being given

a broad social history of late

antiquity), partly in the value-

grid imposed upon the story.

Lane Fox lays stress on tbe

non-ratloaa I elements in

religion, (both pagan and
Christian. The things that

fascinate him are dreams and
visions, oracles and divination.

The Christians were mainly
negative towards divination and
oracles unless they could some-
how transform the oracular

medium, like the Sibyl, into a

prophesier of Christ. On the

other hand, they were far From
negative to dreams and visions,

the importance of which is

dramatically attested In. say,

Augustine or Gregory the

Great.
However. Edward Gibbon's

idea that the alarming cere-

monies of exorcism were an
effective instrument of mis-
sionary propaganda and helped

to account for Christian success

is fittingly demolished.
In this book one important

judgment pervades the text,

namely, that on the whole the

Christian intellectuals did not
count for ail that much, and
may even be set to one side

as unrepresentative. The
characteristic Christians were
the enthusiasts, the perfec-

tionists. those who detested

compromise in any form.

Guided by visions, they held
sexual activity in some abhor-
rence. and rejoiced if and when
they were granted the ultimate

crown of martyrdom. There-
fore. the philosophically-minded
theologians, Clement of Alexan-
dria and Origen. or Augustine
himself, are chiefly exploited

for the information they offer

about the more non-rationa!

aspects of early Christian life

and practice. It is easy for

intellectuals to exaggerate their

importance in the world, but I

cannot help thinking this judg-

ment to be more than dis-

putable.
It would be hard to dispute,

however, that Lane Fox is right

in his view that the enthusiasm
of the early Christians for the

celibate life, with the conse-

quent creation of organised

communities of monks and mins
withdrawn from the secular

world and indeed the secular

Church, constitute the. most
striking visible change in the

social structure. The Christians

also held in great contempt the

widespread double rtandari of

marital fidelity for men and
women. Augustin * once de-

plored the male tendency lo

have short-ticeiJ c.ivual affairs

as being “ almost a masculine

disease." and when he pr-achod

to his flock that Christian men
should si-ep with their wives

but not their slavo-greK -here

was a thund-r cf breast-beating.

The book quotes the

Apocalypse of John’s vision of

144.000 virgins as illustrating

the impassioned Christian pre-

ference for the ascetic ideal.

One might add Origen’s com-

ment that since there were not

that number in the Roman
empire, the text must be

allegorically intended. The
estimate oE Christian attitudes

to homosexual practices is parti-

cularly judicious.

If one considers to what
ethical austerity the Christians

invited people, it is astonishing

that the mission was successful.

Lane Fox is wholly opposed to

the idea that Christianity* suc-

ceeded because paganism was
virtually moribund, eroded by
philosophical scepticism. Cer-

tainly polytheism was a weak
form of religion when con-

fronted by a toughminded uni-

versalist monotheism. The
Christian evangelists were very

sure of a lot of things about

which pagans felt more than

hesitant. The erosion of the

social and political significance

of the old city state is at one
point singled out as a contri-

butory factor in Christian

success, and it is a sentence on
which one could 'spend some
winter evenings of anxious medi-

tation.

The fact that the Christian

mission was based on the towns,

and that bishops of cities exer-

cised a presidency over congre-

gations in the surrounding coun-

tryside (without making dio-

cesan boundaries identical with

secular), carried the con-

sequence that in time the

Church reinforced rather than

Glory boys
THE MARKET FOR GLORY:
fleet street ownership

I

IN THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY
bv Simon Jenkins. Faber &
Faber. £9.05. 224 pages

THE END OF THE STREET
by Linda Melvern.
Methuen. £9.95. 287 pages
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A floor mosaic found in Jerusalem where Christ is depicted as Orpheus

weakened civic loyalties and
pride. By the fifth century AD
bishops whose churches enjoyed
financial support, whether from
pilgrims or from opulent con-

verts. were able to build bridges

and aqueducts and in general

assume some public social

responsibility.

Among the major causes for

Christian coherence and expan-
sion it is common (and Lane
Fox agrees) to count the minis-

terial structure of the ancient

churches, focusing on the
bishop as president of the
eucharistic community and sym-

bol of both unity and continuity.

The bishop was a new type
of leader in ancient society. He
was chosen by the local com-
munity. who determined at

least the field of choice, and
then consecrated by bishops
from other churches to link

him to a world-wide society.

He combined both institutional

authority and charismatic
power. Unless he fell into

heresy or resigned to retire to

a monastery, he enjoyed tenure
for life. Lane Fox sees in the

episcopate a specially decisive

break with the past, and cer-

tainly ancient pre-Christian
j

society had nothing like this

at all. It does not follow, how-

ever. that having bishops was
in itself a factor separating the

Church from ancient culture.

1 have not mentioned many
excellent discussions of particu-

lar texts and figures. The book

is important and learned and
*at many points throws new light

on the subject.
I

Henrv Chadwick

His own existential hero
WRITING AGAINST:
A BIOGRAPHY OF SARTRE
by Ronald Harman. Weidenfeld
A Nicolson. £14.95. 487 pages

THE CONCLUDING chapter in

Ronald Dayman's enormously
impressive biography of Jean-

Paul Sartre is entitled Not a

Conclusion: Sartre's Continuing

Life. Sartre lives on, says Mr
Hayman, because his influence

Is so pervasive. “ But it cannot
be analysed because it cannot

be isolated.”

No doubt this is true; Sartre

was not just a towering intel-

lectual figure, he was also one
of tbe dominant forces in the

post-war world. Both a novelist

and a philosopher, be was also

a biographer, playwright,

essayist and journalist, public

speaker and left-wing agitator;

his published output was pro-

digious, his intellectual ambition
awe-inspiring, his energy and
application astonishing.

Sartre may not have invented

the ideas of existentialism or
angst, but he achieved what
few philosophers have ever
achieved in their own lifetime:

he became a vastly popular and
influential monstre saerfi. At
the age of 20 he wrote a one-
act comedy called J’ourai un
bel enterrement I Til have a
fine funeral); he could not
have foreseen that 50,000
people would follow his coffin

55 years later.

And yet, and yet. I felt let

down by the renunciation
implicit in that final chapter
heading. If this was the philo-
sopher-king of the late 1940s
and 1950s surely it must be
possible to say something about

Sartre: inordinate output

what he bequeathed to us?
"Well, yes, says Mr Hayman; he
influenced Simone de Beauvoir
to launch contemporary
feminism with Le Deuxieme
Sere: he influenced R. D.
Laing's ideas on existentialist

psycho-analysis: and his cease-
less worrying at the dilemma
of violence, freedom and the
repression of the state has
probably influenced the way we
all think. He also wrrote plays
and novels that captured the
atmosphere of wartime Europe.
But he set out to perform

impossible feats, according to
Mr Hayman: to prove that
history has a single meaning.

to create a dialectical morality,

to reconcile psycho-analysis

with Marxism. “He could not

have done what he did if he
had been realistic about what
he could do.”

This may be a clue to the
heart of the Sartrean pheno-
menon. Perhaps he was a major
figure, less because of the
intellectual continents he was
constantly striving to discover,

let alone those he actually did
discover, than because his

dazzling efforts to straddle art,

politics and philosophy, turned
him into a cult-figure with
enormous appeal for tbe young,

a writer-philosopher deeply
engage in political debate but
unsullied by the compromises
of politics, a beacon of left-wring

commitment in the flux of the
post-war world.
Mr Hayman gives a compel-

ling picture of Sartre’s
daemonic drive to think, to
write, to engage In the world,
but above all to write, lo write,

to- write, ten hours a day for

50 years, with drugs to keep
up the concentration, the pres-

sure. the flow. “ I cannot
believe.” says Mr Hayman.
“ anybody has ever written
more greedily and sensually
than Sartre did.”

Strangely. Sartre had two
quite distinct methods of writ-
ing. With his fiction, he was
careful to keep his head clear
of narcotics, and he carefully
polished his prose, writing
only three lines to a page; with
philosophy, he might well be
stoned on drugs, writing at
frenzied speed, sometimes with
unfortunate results. Speaking
of the Critique oj dialectical

reason. Mr Hayman says that

"the writing is muddled, long-

winded. repetitious and jargon-
ridden .

.

Superficially. Sartre was
over-hlessed by the gods, in his

intellect, in his fame, in tbe
love of women. Simone de
Beauvoir loved and looked after

him until his death: until his

death he sustained promiscuous
relationships with several other
women simultaneously, and he
repaid de Beauvoir at the last

by adopting his newest and
youngest mistress as his daugh-
ter.

Despite Sartre's cornucopia
of achievement, fame and love,

the dominant impression of the
tale told by Mr Hayman is pro-
foundly depressing, because it

comes across as a sad, distorted

immature life. Sartre eschewed ,

marriage, parenthood, posses-

'

bions. property; everything was
sacrificed to the productiveness
of his brilliant intellect in a
lifelong frenzy which finally

burned him up. He hated con-
servatism and the bourgeoisie;
yet he was not merely an ex-

treme exemplar of French bour-
geois education, a product of
the Ecole Normals Superieure.
he was imprisoned in the bour-
geois cultural traditions of
France and Western Europe.

I do not suppose Mr Hayman
really intended- a depressing
effect; I imagine he intended to

glorify his subject. But for me
the concluding sensations on
reading this long book are of a
man who w?s awe-inspiring,

baffling, incomprehensible and
sad.

NEWSPAPERS ARE in vogue.

Their long-prophesied, always
imminent demise at the hand of

television lias yet to occur. Far
from it; from High Court to

TV drama studio, from the

National Theatre stage to the

burgeoning bookshelves ot

media studies, journalism—and
especially newspaper journalism

—is a focus of interest and
scrutiny as never before.

Simon Jenkins, a former
editor of the now sadly-declined

London Evening Standard, cap-

tures well the newspaper indus-

try's layered and co-existent

contradictions—militant union

chapels (union office branches)

and conservative readers, a pro-

duction industry at the heart of

a service-dominated city, the

products tall of them, to dif-

ferent degrees) a blend of the

sordid and the high-minded, the

painstakingly accurate and the

upliftinsly entertaining, the

serious and the showy.
In an update of a 1979 book,

Jenkins charts (he construction

of this highly-frictional equi-

librium—and the shattering of

its cosy, cocooned economics by
the advent of Eddie Shah. Awful
warning (and awful product)

though Today is. it broke open
the mould: it gave, finally, pro-

prietors tike Rupert Murdoch
the chance for which they had
yearned, but which they had
never—by their own volition as

much as the print unions'—been
able to grasp.

Jenkins sketches in the sub-

sequent. and still-continuing,

Wapping dispute: Linda Mel-

vern. a former Sunday Times
Insight journalist, paints the

picture. An extraordinary can-

vas. too: her material—deeply
detailed, fully documented—on
how the company established

the Wapping operation, on the
dubious role of tbe EETPU
electricians’ union, and on early

union efforts to study the plant,

is revelatory.

The book in part sacrifices

organisation for currency:
repetitive at times, it is

feverishly up to date (the last

date referred to in print is

August 26— just eight weeks

before publication). But even
in a slow-moving dispute such
as Wapping. inevitably it can- l- .

not keep pace. Looked at eoolly^-li

though, perhaps it does no^'/
need to: while the daily events#-

71 ’

may change, there is an argg-
'

ment, put at one point in tije V .

book by Brenda Dean, general
secretary of Sogat ’82. tfcattfpi *

dispute was in fact lost "when '

the very first newspaper lorrir

left the plant,"
Despite News International's

protestations when the book was
serialised in the -Times thatMt
had not been written la
co-operation with tbe -company.
Melvern’s access to NT—and to
the unions—was both extensive,

and worthwhile: whatever, tbe
outcome of tbe dispute, it is

unlikely that a better account
will need to be written of if.

Melvern’s story is gripping,

highly dramatic (sometimes
overly so. in a now mosffV-

ptayed out old Sunday Times
style). It is above aH ? .

reporter's book, telling the
it draws few conclusions, o$ktv
than tbe apocalyptic ’one

implied by its title. Jenkins is

more thoughtful—and mure
sceptical too. about .the

.

-

permanency of the change*
sweeping through national I

newspapers. .

’

For Jenkins. Wapping is ss

much a breathing space for. .the

unions as a blueprint for t fie

employers: “Every month tb.at ;

the razor wire and -picketiiig-

could be sustained at Wapping1

he writes. “ was a month gained ^
elsewhere.”

. y,
•

Running counter to most
predictions, Jenkins suggests

that the traditional Fleet '/

Street print unions, far from [

disappearing. will reassert

themselves: chapel power .Will

be back. How true that :ls

remains to be tested — by-this '
;;

as well as other national news-
papers. What is clear is.thal

the economics of the industry

have changed, and from that.

certainly at present. Un-

balance of power and interest

in the industry reshaped itself

—as Jenkins cogently puts it

“ a new equilibrium at a lower

price."

Those changes are still eddy-

ing round the old street of

shame, driving its hardened
denizens to outlandish places

such as Kensington. The
revolution they imply is ~s$ll

in its throes: Melvem’s book
shows how it is happening, in

its most extreme form:

Jenkins shows why.

Philip Bassett

Fiction

War and Boll rfe-.s r.r.:

THE CASUALTY
by Heinrich Boll, translated by
Leila Vennewitz. Cftatio &
Windlis. £9.95. 189 pages

Sir Aiicaael Butler: selling tiie Market to uis masters

PERFECT ENGLISH
by Paul Pickering. Weidenfeld
& Nicolson, £9.95. 205 pages

EEC champion
RESPECTED SIR
by Naguib Mahfouz. translated

by Rasheed El-Enany. Quartet,

£SJ)5. 154 pages

EUROPE: MORE THAN A
CONTINENT
by Sir Michael Butler.

Heinemann, £15.00. 184 pages

Ian Davidson

J.K. Randle's

,

third thought/
provoking /

book on the /
.

state of /

Nigeria /

Z2B--

scandal, blackmail, anonymous
letters. mysterious dis-

appearances — and finally —
murder. Sound and sensible,
the book has all the usual
Ferrars charm and wry, acute
observation.

CRIME
PUBLISH AND BE KILLED
by Anne Monce. Macmillan
£7.95. 190 pages
A PRIVATE PROSECUTION
by Eileen Dewhurst. Collins
£8.95. 205 pages

* i

PREMIUM ON DEATH
by' Roy Lewis. Collins £8.95
203 pages
THE OTHER DEVIL’S NAME
by Elizabeth Ferrars.
Collins. £8.95. 183 pages

Available it

Foyfcs Owing Crass R4.
Harratbcf gitfgfcwhridee

& «U gpod bookshops

from
Hambtwidt Group Ltd
13 Soatbgace Street
vrindKstar
Hampgliire
5023902

IX. Randles Writings highlight the thoughts
and feclings of a nation ever changing and
ever searching for stability-. Tins book
reflects Uw preoccupations of a nation ^never farfrom crisis.

TJk speeches arc a selection trade

byJX Randle in recent years,

covering a wide variety

of sublets, punctuated

byascriesofhumoron^^
g

5
g^
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ERIC WARD. Roy Lewis’s
understated cop-turued-lawyer.
in a previous novel married a
young and beautiful heiress.
Much of this new book con-
cerns the investment of a large
sum of her money. At first

reluctant to become involved.
Eric then puts many backs up
by asking awkward, even
arrogant questions. More talka-

tive than most Lewis novels
(we learn an excessive amount
about marine insurance), and
marred by a too -unlikely
denouement in Spain. Premium
On Death is a departure Tron)

the muted, secured Lewis style.
Still there is much in it to enjoy.
Andrew Basilett, protagonist

of other Elizabeth Ferrars
adventures, has an unfailing
ability to get himself into

trouble. Here he goes to visit

an old friend and hi« sister in
a quiet Berkshire village. Quiet
on the surface, that is. Actually,
the place is a vipers' nest of

FOR AN apparently gifted and
successful actress, Tessa
Crichton stems to spend an
inordinate amount of time rest-
ing. betv*veil engagements. But
admirers of her chronicler.
Anne Morice. can onlv be grate-
ful for this lack of alertness on
the part of managers, because
these supposedly idle times are
regularly spiced with homicide,
and Tessa—-with or without her
policeman husband—regularly
arrives at the solution. This
time she becomes involved with
a dotty family of actors and
writers. There is a complex
business of fake letters, an un-
finished scandalous auto-
biography. disguises. It is all
froth, but expertly whipped up.

Eileen Dewhurst describes a
costume ball. The adolescent
son of the family plays a cruel
trick, and is found murdered
the next day. is his death part
of a series of killings bv a local
"Monster”? D.C.S. Kendrick
investigates, with patience and
comprehension. And in the
course of his enquiry, he—and
we—come to know- a complex.

family, Lri-urely, but
not slow.

William Weaver

IT WAS a cool Brussels
autumn evening in 1979 when
wo were summoned to an ele-

gant bourgeois residence for

our first encounter with
Britain's new permanent repre-

sentative to the European Com-
munity- He sat in a winged
chair, extremities planted on a

foot stool and pronounced:
"Our task is to reconcile the
British people to Community
membership."
The jouma-lists. including (he

newly arrived FT man. were
uncertain as lo whether Sir
Michael, as he soon became, was
determined to include them in
this mission. Since more than
holf worked for editors for
whom the only good EEC story
was a knocking stnry. the task
wn obviously a difficult one.
But after four years of close

observation I concluded that he
had been speaking that Septem-
ber evening not for Mrs
Thatcher. who had just
appointed him. but for himself.

Sir Michael Butler was, and is.

prohablv- far more committed
to the Community than any of
ihi; notitician«! he served. His
neatest achievement during
bu «iy vear 1* in ww
hnvr hr*»n in rprnncilinc the
pr>np Minister, rather than .»)»«

°-*ris'h nenpie. to the npavn>d-
ablp necessity of Community
membership.

' Sadly, very little of this

struggle has found its way into
Sir Michael’s hook.
Such a memoir written in the

first days of retirement would
not have won the obligator
Foreign Office clearance. His
more modest purpose was. he
says, to provide a photograph
of the EEC at the beginning
of 1986 and he has done so with
characteristic thoroughness, in-

sight and occasional wit
More three-dimensional than

many a photograph. It nonethe-
less lacks definition here and
there. His ahsorhiQg (if a tittle

over-technical for the general
reader) account of the five year
struggle to cut Britain's budget
payments to Brussels would
have benefited from some
soeculation as to why the other
member countries held out foe

*o long hefore making the con.

eessiom Mrs Thatcher and Sir

Michael had so stubbornly
fought for.

"If the campaign had to go
on for five years, it was because
the others were slow to grasp
the nettle." is not good enough
as an explanation. Partly

because it does not locus on the
importance of personalities in

community politics. He acknow-
ledges that frequency of con-

tact in the EEC allows min-

isters and prime ministers to

get to know each other veiy
well. He does not admit that

personal animosities can get in

the way of agreements. He and
Mrs Thatcher shared a similar

didactic. meticulously well-

briefed negotiating style which

relished the scoring or debat-

ing points and which was about
as palatable lo some of their

adversaries as a dose of castor

oil. _ , ,

Nevertheless. •• My Life s

Work ” as he has described the

budget problem, was finally

crowned in June 1984 with as

good an agreement as Britain

could have hoped for. As Sir

Michael points out. Britain is

now an " ordinary " member of

a Community which may or may
not be heading one day for a

federally united Europe. De-

;

fining its objective, he says,

matters far less than realising
;

that its members are steadily

conceding sovereignty out of the
j

need to find common solutions

to common problems.
TTis account of the institu-

|

tious ami the procedures
through which this is happening :

admirably fills a gap in a gener-
ally undistinguished literature.

Some readers will undoubtedly
find it too uncritical and also

culpable in ignoring the Com-
munity’s failure to spark an
interest and commitment among
the people of Europe who are
not industrialists, politicians or
farmers.
Now. even Neil Kinnock and

the British Labour Party, even
the Danes, are now reconciled
to the community. Perhaps
they ton have come to share
Sir Michael’s conclusion that:

Tf It could in its early years
resist General de Gaulle's
deslre to replace it wi rh
intergovernmental co-opera-

tion between sovereign states. :

20 years and immense pro-
'

gress later it can easily cope .

with Its much less form id- J

able opponents of the present

day.
We. hate come Mime way since

J

that evening in 1979.

FAMILY SKELETONS
by Henrietta Garnett. Gollancz,

£9.95. 213 pages

John Wyles

SOMEWHERE ON tbe Russian
front, a drunk German officer

is preparing an attack. Deep
in his dugout with a blanket
across the entrance to hide the
light, he is drawing up the
orders that will send 15,

perhaps 20 men to their deaths
next day. Above him a Russian
bomber cruises the night sky,
looking for a target. All around,
tlie German soldiers shiver in
their foxholes, waiting to die.

Suddenly one of them leaves
his hole to answer a call of
nature. He is gone some time.
Jn his absence a light appears
outside the officer's dugout.
Some idiot has left a candle
there. The Russian plane homes
in. there is an expiobion. the
officer's dugout is destroyed,
the officer with it. The men
relax in their trenches. There
will be no attack next day . .

.

Or tbe day after, if the
soldiers m Henrich Bail's
posthumous collection of short
stories The Casualty have their
way. They are not heroes, even
though some of them have been
decorated as such. They are
ordinary young men, boys
mostly, terrified of war,
terrified of anything to do with
fighting.

But the Germans are not the
only victims in these stories. A
Russian suffers loo. a boy whose
aquiline features lead to a case
of mistaken identity and a one-
way trip to the execution pit
outside town. Cause of Death:
Hooked Nose, according to the
hospital records. And an
American, a serviceman in post-
war Germany, contemplates
suicide in the Rhine because a
German girl will not have him.
lie ends up saving a German
boy instead. The boy has lost
his family's ration cards, and
wants to kill himself because
he knows they are irreplace-
able.

All in all. a thoroughly bleak
collection by a modern German
master, winner of the Nobel
Prize in 1972. The stories will
not cheer anyone up. but they
are outstandingly written, most
of them, outstandingly trans-
lated too. It is perfectly pos-
sible to understand and svm.
paihisc with the ordinary
soldiers depicted here, even if
one's stork of enthusiasm for
the German army as a whole
is easily exhausted.

Paul Pickering's si-rond
novel Perfect English deals

with war too, though in a more •- .

contemporary, less apocalyptic -Z‘

.

-

.

vein. It covers much the same g r

ground as his first, the politics
lfa

,../..

of Latin America, and- more ——

"

particularly Nicaragua, where Tsr
his Cambridge-educated hero ar--
Johnny Morgan arrives tb sip-* ser;

• .

port the Sandinista .
•

.
caosejf^

against the Reagan-hacked
Contras. He and girlfriend

Catherine carry Kalashntas a C.;..
and are working for Perfect

English, a Californian charity ^ ..

dedicated to liberation the- ;

ology—winning the poor hack

to the Catholic Church. ..hy L
espousing the Marxist ideology - - - '

of the slums. -ir.
The Sandinistas take their '

name from Sandino, a rertflu- -

tionary hero murdered by . the

Somoza family in 1934. -His ••

grave has never been found.

Never, that is. until the author rr- :

.

digs him up, preserved in

sugar, and lays him on a table.

prior to embalming as a nat-

ional icon. Unfortunately,

Johnny and Catherine happen .

to be passing and mistake the

sugared remains for sweet- S-aa.

si .j

4g.*; = ;

:
•

meats -liivnia
, 1 i

Black humour then, infer- '

Vt--, -

sper.sed with more or . less «X:r0-

straight reporting of ; the .
t.r .

Nicaraguan situation from .an ^
author who was once the

Times’s man on the spot. .The ;

blend is a little uneasy. .He i
.

might do better next time.no b:

hive off the serious stuff, for 5*^1.

a work of non-fiction. But The j
j,

-

humour has its moments, par-

ticularly Johnny explaining- to ^
the disapproving Sandinistas

that the English deal with their > Bj,

- t •;

peasants by learning how lo
'

shoot them in the Corps,', at
'*

' •

public school. ' *4 s.

Respected Sir, by the -Arab «
novelist Naguib Mahfouz, is one

of his later works, written:wtli

heavy irony. It traces the career r

of Othman Bayyumi, a lower-

class Egyptian, who joins : the
civil service as a clerk and «*, \J!?‘ :

!fr r;_Snv
works his way up to bectihie

Director-General, each step 'on

the ladder being pursued Willi

overblown, almost religibus

zeal. He in turn is pursued by
various women, but' ends' -up

marrying the prostitute fte-nas

known for years. It's an -odd
tale, ultimately a little thin.- It

might perhaps have fared better

as a loneish short story.
Henrietta Garnett’s Family

Skeletons is a first novel^-in
the romantic tradition, written
by a grandmother born in 1945.

It follows the life and -loves

of Catherine — .
orphaned

mysteriously in a boating

;>v-V

: r,

t>C"

v 7

V ’tRl: .*

SS'?’

sLfrv;.
uvaici luuai « lu a ‘"--“D
accident—who never knew'.her V
parents and grows, up with.- her
uncle in a large, isolated house v
by the sea. She mames her

cousin Tara, and after his death * > l.,
(

-

sleeps with his cousin Gerald. ]';<

The enigma of her early life is 0*>
cleared up in the end, but the '

•

author's attempts to create, an

aura of mystery around -the v
contra) character somefidjes

succeed in confusing the reader ,3
as well. . :

m
K'f

Nicholas Bes*
i

, i

H
*
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This magnificent exhibition at the Hayward Gallery delights William Packer

&

r

" V.:.

;
0£AEL the great artists of the

! ^ntury’ the Penod
s i£ ur& .first heroic phase of the
. modem movement, Auguste
^bdih^as always been the most
aqgular. awkward and hard to
place* In the face of the work
itself there can never have been
at® doubt of the extraordinary
force and vitality of his creative
genius* that much debased hut
sometimes necessary word* but
^ultfi- where his gifts and
achievement place him in' criti-

;
efl terms is another question.

;
A. number of factors combine

! t& ;make the difficulty. He
appeared, it seemed, the heir to
3 decadent academic tradition,
which he rescued, dusted down
jtod set in a new direction.
And“yet he, the great sculptor!

'quite, alone, set apart by
very scale of his achieve-

ment which itself would seem
<a harden to those who came
after him. The received impres-
sion, was . that he was sui
serieris. a kind of freak or
isport of art and nature that
could he set into no other
critical context but what he
supplied himself.

°'-The great painters of his
.time, by contrast suffered no
'such isolation for they had that
jjhandy collective, Impressionism,
to draw them together, to give
jthem. their place in their own
Jime, with and against each

j
other. But. like many such
rapparently useful labels, the
rinore we look into Impres-
[ftionism, the more there is to
tit of convenience than sub-
.^stance. The critical world
-moves on and by degrees our
< attitudes and understandings

closely in the full range of their

own .work and re-set ia the

broader contemporary context.

Rodin now stands; less the man
apart than once he was.

"And while this piecemeal
review has continued of artists

already acknowledged as of Jhe
first importance, so a more
generous interest has been
shown in the generality of
academicism

.
and the. salon,

which both educated and set off

the reaction to it Rodin -was
not so znueb a revolutionary as
an artist who matured slowly
within an established tradition,

which he then-turned to his own
purposes, for he was into his
forties before he really declared

himself.

“ Jean d*Aire”
(definitive state)

change. Ever since the last
major Rodin show in London,
at the Hayward Gallery In 1970,
our view of the art of the 19th
century has changed utterly.
That exhibition set the scene

and opportunity for modernism,
and with it our view of Rodin
and the Impressionists. For
when an hermetic category is

broken up, or simply outlives
its usefulness and falls apart,

we are free to make construc-
tive and surprising new connec-
tions and relationships with the
elements it once contained.

With so many of the impres-
sionists lately re-examined

The great strength of the
magnificent, exhibition, which
Catherine Lampert of the Arts
Council has selected-

.
and

arranged at the Hayward Gallery
(until January 27) is that it

should give us so full an account
of the emergent Rodin, the ten-
tative exploratoiy artist of the
1870s and the astonishing blos-
soming into full, confident and
public maturity with the 1880s.
Of particular importance is the
mass of drawings of this period,
which are virtually unknown,
except to Rodin scholars.

That Rodin was an extra-

ordinary and ' particular
draughtsman, and Immensely
prolific, is general knowledge,
but it is by the later drawings,
with their light washes of colour
and rapid, simple linear nota-
tion of the image, that we know
him. These too are beautiful
and delightful, and represented
here by a fine selection. They
are almost exclusively studies

of the female nude; studies that
often relate directly to sculp-

ture. -often openly erotic and
sometimes of an almost anato-

mical frankness. . But heTe it is*

to the. earlier drawings that we
return, and drawn to them not
merely !by the pleasures of un-
familiarity. .

Clearly they are the. product
of the some hand and sensi-
bility, the line informed by the
same nervous energy, the image
more suggested than described,
and conjured out of the same
swirling wash of tone or colour.
But there is also a quality of
more positive engagement to
them,-

a
-

sense of an unselfcon-
scious expressionism, even at so
early a date when the artist
must discover his idea and
establish its image. It is a
process, not of calm considera-
tion and choice, but 'rather of
rapid -intuitive decision, the
direct, unmediated expression
of feeling.

And it keeps us close to the
sculpture, for these are just
the qualities we find in the
sculpture from first to last, but
none of it more so than the
early symbolist anaqwettes in
plaster and terracotta. The
myth that great sculptors make
great draughtsmen has some
truth to it: Rodin is one who
both confirms it and gives it

the lie. For .the excitement and
power of great drawing tie

close to the immediate experi-
ence in the artist of observa-
tion. discovery or statement,
and the consequent knowledge
of the image in the most
biblical of senses. We get is

some of the later drawings, bat
not in the earlier, a sense of

elegant and effortless demon-
stration.

But it is the sculpture that

the' drawings -serve,- and 1 Rodin

the -'sculptor, the .integrated

artist,--whom we celebrate'.with
this- ' exhibition, -Beautiful

though .it is in its arrangement,
and' impressive in its effect, it

is not simply an exercise in
shaping the artist - by his

greatest works; Miss. Lampert
makes this , clear in her intro-

duction to 'her splendid mono-
graph, which serves also as the

catalogue (published by the
Arts

.
Council and Yale

University Press at £9.95 during

the exhibition, £12.95 there-
after).

Her intention has been to
offer a view of Rodin not avail-

able through museum collec-

tions, not. even through ‘the
Music Rodin itself. The result

is that we are shown much more
that is fresh and unfamiliar
rather than just the early draw-
ings. The emphasis lies with
the personal and intimate
aspects of the work, with the
exploratory and the experi-

mental, with the development
of ideas rather than just their
resolution. Certain themes are
picked up and followed through.
They are both personal and
creative, such as his relation-

ships with his models and
female students, and his pre-

occupation with great literary
figures and the nature of
creative inspiration. The physi-
cal sexuality of women, often
idealised and transmuted into
a symbolic sensual spirituality,

clearly obsessed him throughout
his life.

Biit it is perhaps in the work

direct from the figure, in the

portrait studies especially,

rather than in the more ambi-

tious essays iii romantic,

symbolic expression that we find

Rodin at his most resolved and

profound. He was always more
the modeller than the carver

and his work, even at its most

considered, has all the essential

speed and directness of state-

ment of the medium of model-
ling in clay.

From that private communion
between the artist and his

model, in which all other con-

siderations fall away before the

demands of seeing, understand-
ing and realisation, have come
the most lovely and haunting
works of all, though they arc
among the smallest in the exhi-

bition. There is the head of

Gwen John, for example,
modelled from life for the
aborted Whistler Monument,
and her figure for it too:

and the tiny head of Camille
Claudel, his long-time model
and mistress, in the case nearby.
He comes near to admitting as

much himself: . . but a por-

trait of a woman, is another
thing, their nature is not ours,

we are far from grasping it; we
must therefore be respectful

and discreet. We must be cir-

cumspect in unveiling their ten-

der and delicate mystery. Even
with them, always the truth, but
not always all the truth. Some-
times we may, just a little, drop
the veil

”

The Rodin Exhibition is spon-
sored by Pearson pic, in its con-
tinuing policy of supporting one
major event in London each

year. “Le CrSpuscnle” (two girls embracing)

Records

k- Poulenc lives on
Jf*

.Poulenc: Vocal and instra-

, mental pieces. Allen, Nash
' Ensemble/Friend. CRD 1137,

also on cassette and compact
disc..

'

"'V
* Leguemey: Mdodies vol XL 011-

% maim, Massell, Dibbem.T
Haxmonia Mundi HMC 1172.

r*«

Webern: Songs with piano.
Dorow, Rudolf Jansen.
Etcetera / Harmohia Mundi
ETC 2008 (two records),

also im- cassette.- ,
•

_

Rodgetfc & Hammersteim South
Pacific (dialogue omitted).
Kanawa, Carreras, Vaughan,
Ptftinkm, Ambrosian Singers,

London Symphony / Tunick.
’

'frCBS SM 42205, also bn

: ; _ cassette and CD.

^Though none of the 20th-

cantoiy music here expects its

•. ' ismgers to do- anything but

^ ^straightforwardly sing — no
"

•'loud-hailers, no electronic mani-

pulation, no pop-music tricks,

- no Spredisttsme —1 this brief

"Tist includes extreme variety,

•-'tod no tidy historical progress.

'-Hie newest music is not South
v
Pacific, but some of the

-Jacques Leguemey songs;

teguemey's only musical rela-

tive vrithin earshot is Poulenc,
“ Phase 1932. cabaret-cantata Le

-Bitf mnsqui is two years older

"{ton Webern's last solo songs,
' which sound far more “ad-

. “Vanced,” but feel much less

contemporary.
:
;V. Poulenc’s uncomplicated

modernism of a half-century

hgo has survived buoyantly. A
; .serious study of why it goes on

1

dotting, when everything else

"that came, from members of
: ;*Ties -Six " has dated, is yet to

be Written. It would begin, I

. think, from Stravinsky’s approv*

i'tng comment .
that Poulenc

^“invents
.
his - own

.

folklore :

element of the music has

;•,» deceptive, disarming air of

-pastiche, behind which Poulenc

~tm with his original

L .surrealist constructions without

i'Qwranalyst’s noticing:

1
' The new CRD collection by
Jnwmas Allen and the Nash
- Itoemble is a shameless delight.

mixture of chamber pieces

^•TBs&Trio and the later Sextet)

Wffit vorefrand-instniments

• malic fe savoury, drawn from

Poulenc’s first mature period,

and every -performance does
ice to the instant switches
een vaudeville verve and

tender -.gravity. Ian Brown's
piano leads the races brilliantly,

with virtuoso competition from
his colleagues; Allen is very
good in tile Apollinaire set Le
Bestuure (Poulenc's answer to
Ravel's ' Histoires natureUes),

and splendid in the raucous,
: savagely comic Bal masqui.

Hardly* anybody- knows any-

thing about Jacques»Leguerney,
who turns 80 this month. Before
he stopped composing some 20
years :

ago. apparently in
dudgeon because a ballet com-
missioned from him was never
staged, he had produced a rich
haul of «ongs- Enough distin-

guished musicians admire them
to have moved L’Action Musi-

cale Seita, *a non-profit patron
group, to fund a complete
recording on two discs. The
performers are all American:

the baritone Kart Ollmann, a

model Souzay pupil, is abetted

by the pretty soprano of
Deborah Massell and Mary
DIbbern’s expertly sympathetic
piano.
Leguerney was no kind of

revolutionary, and he was
bound to be overlooked by all

those music-historians who sub-

scribe to Diaghllev’s prescrip-

tion for good new music:
M Astonish me! ” Leguerney’s
songs are not astonishing, just

highly successful. On the one

hand they share the climate

and the common vocabulary of

melodics from Faurd to

Poulenc, without radical inven-

tions; on the other they are

modestly, consistently original

in detail, sensitive to their texts

and grateful to singer and
pianist alike. If there is still

room for conservative modern
composers to stake places in

the repertoire, Leguemey ought

to be among the lucky ones.

It is a pity that the records

include no texts (though there

is a Shakespeare song in

English among the Ronsards

and Racines), but at least

Ollmann’s French is clear and

idiomatic. , _ . • .

Dorothy Dorow^s Webern col-

lection—all the songs with piano

except a couple
_

of early ones

for bass voice—is a gentle re-

velation. Half of the songs are
technically juvenilia, published
long after Webern’s death; an-

other unfamiliar four, on Stefan

George texts, belong with the
canonical George songs of opp.

3 and 4, and are of the same
high quality. What Miss Dorow
and her intelligent accompanist
reveal, with the advantages of
her unshowy skill and her
preternaturally wide ranee
(only one or two fearsomelv
high-flying songs tax her), is

the development
.
.-oLjn bom

Lieder composer.
Even Webern devotees are in-

clined to think of his song-
writing as typifiedby his almost
unsingable, severely contra-

puntal pieces of the 1920s. The
Dorow survey offers a truer
perspective: Webern inherited

the lyrical ideals of Hugo Wolf,
according to which a song is

not a tune-with-accompanimen t.

but a close-knit construction to
which piano and voice contri-

bute equally in faithful service

to the poem.
The new South Pacific is of

course a sequel to the recent
opera-scale West Side Story,

with the same two upmarket
stars. There,.Dame Kiri’s grande
dame style was adapted to inno-
cent little Maria with variable
success; Nurse Forbush in
South Pacific is a tougher
grownup, and the Kanawa ver-

sion has ringing conviction
(though ‘Tm Gonna Wash that
Man, etc," sounds cross and dis-

gruntled compared to the zest-

ful Mary Martin original).

Sarah Vaughan makes a de-
lectable meal of Bloody Mary’s
songs (“Bali Ha’i" never was
anything more than a rewrite of

“Indian Love Call"), cheerfully
subverting the middlebrow
idiom. Mandy Paiinkin. the

juve-lead tenor, copes with the
verbal horrors of “Younger than
Springtime" by treating them at

rapturous face-value. The sup-
porting singers are fim-rate.

the LSO is a tiny bit stiff—but
Robert Russell Bennett's fake-

Viennese orchestral elabora-

tions have faded faster than
Richard Rodgers’ tunes, which
deserve a plainer, punchier
treatment without the abject

eulture-conscious ness.

'v- wS
. W\-

Men turns on

plastic patter

Happy Aurora shines

David Murray

Dace AUen Plastic might be
more appropriate to this

synthetic turn, made up as it

is of uncertainly conflicting

elements. Wbat begins as the
humour of gentle everyday
observation turns into the
hectoring monologue of the
saloon-bar loudmouth who
buttonholes you and could turn
nasty at any minute.

I have never seen Mr Allen
on television but his relaxed
manner is supposed to explain
much of his success. There was
a ripple of recognition from the
audience at the sight of the
spotlit studio chair bearing a

glass (of lime?) and the micro-
phone on an otherwise empty’
stage. Paradoxically Mr Allen
live is very unrclaxed. resorting

to ear-splitting shouting at

comic climaxes, a faintly
unsympathetic personality

projecting sometimes unlikeable
material in a bumptious manner.
The trouble is. he has dis-

covered America. Or vice versa.

Thus the reflective comedy of

shared experience—picking the
wrong queue in the pest office,

health shops (“ hairy women
with sandals"), unmanageable
milk cartons, cling-film and
sticky tape, disappearing bank
cashiers (or “tellers" as he
tellingly calls them) — is

sprinkled with expletives as if

they were the usual mode of
expression in everyday conver-
sation, at least in the Allen
household.
When not overdoing the com-

monest American physiological

insult (pretty fundamental), he
recalls other and better

comedians. His account of teach-

ing his daughter to drive

inevitably brings Bob Newhart’s
irresistible “Driving Insructor”

monologue to mind. The latter

managed to be funny without
yelling “Stupid bitch!”

Apart from the famous
relaxed and intimate manner
that seems to have evaporated
out of the confines of a TV
studio, Mr Allen's material is

frequently venerable and pre-

dictable. Political jokes are not
of the most subtle and are
perhaps more in tune with telly

watching than the slightly more
sophisticated demands of a one-

man West End show. "He who'
returned from the emhahners—
and they say there's no life

after death ” is how he refers

to President Reagan. Spitting

Image is more savage. Week.
Ending wittier. And what would
generations of TV-nurtured
comics do without the Catholic

faith? Look for original material

freshened by a little wit, per-

haps? It takes someone very
special to carry a solo show for

two and a half hours. Still, Mr
Allen is big in Australia. His
how mof over the grannies who
hold him up in the queue (“You
f—ing old geriatrics, why can’t

you die? I want to buy some
stamps’.") will doubtless go
down a treat.

The first Sleeping Beauty of

the season at the Opera Bouse
revealed the Royal Ballet's

staging as newly furbished with
sets for the first and second
acts. Both are welcome, David
Walker's colonnaded park set-

ting for Aurora's birthday

especially pleasing, his rather

tightly drawn forest for the
vision sequence not helped by
insensitive lighting.

The production remains other-

wise unchanged — save for the
extended travel of the Lilac

Fairy's boat which now re-

crosses the fore-stage on its

journey to the enchanted castle

—and its ungainly musical cuts

J
in the panorama, and the awful

j
bustle of the dance action as

|

the evening progresses, are

matters which must soon be
remedied. What must be in-

stantly attended to, if Thursday
night's performance was any
guide to standards, was the

insensitivity of the musical
presentation: thin string tone,

fudged entries, made the
appearance of the Fairy God-
mothers unhappy listening.

With memories of the
Bolshoy’s way with classic danc-
ing still fresh in mind, it is also

disconcerting to see dancing so

physically ungenerous. so
prissy, as the Royal Ballet’s

account of a work demanding
splendour of utterance from
every person on stage. I am not
suggesting that we ape the
Russians, but the richness of
Chaikovsky's music, the grand
outlines of Petipa's dances, are
ill served by some of the petty
stepping to be seen on this

occasion, and by indecisive
command of technique. (The
Fairy cavaliers of the prologue
produced quaint double tours
en Voir, with only Anthony
Dowson seeming secure in the
step.)

The Aurora of the evening.
Fiona Chadwick, brings a great
deal of technical and emotional
brightness to her role. This is

a happy, unafraid reading, with
every challenge met by a secure
and buoyant manner. The dance
is shot with sunlight, and
though the Rose Adagio’s
balances spoke of an effort to
poise too long, this Princess is

worthy of her name in radiant
charm. Especially fine the
clarity with which Miss Chad-
wick enunciates the smallest
step: a quick-running pas de
bourrSe is like an impeccable
trill; the placing of accents in

the Vision solo never breaks the
pure line of its continuity. It is

still a "young” reading, but
everywhere attractive, ana
respecting the best traditions of
the ballet
Mark Silver was an elegant

Florimund, a prince in every
step of the great pas de deux,
though not perhaps projecting
enough of that emotional
fervour which makes the charac-
ter ready to fall instantly in
love with the vision of an
unknown beauty. The Bluebirds.
Cynthia Harvey and the ever-
improving Anthony Dowson,
were handsome m their com-
mand of the transcendental
fluttering.*; of their roles.

As final notes in passing. I
think it inadmissable that
Gallison, the Prince’s tutor,

should now end the game of
blind man’s bluff by clutching at
the Countess's corsage: it is the
first time I have known this

moment to get a cheap laugh
from the audience. And I record
with continuing pleasure the
masterly portrayal of Catala-
butte by Leslie EkJwards: it is a
reading of enduring excellence
and dramatic aptness.

* Clement Crisp

Martin Hoyle

Caauurs La Peste,

..«**£&* for radio ,
by Guy

-4fe®dith, who for some reason

ha&kft the title in French (ana

' k j; Waadio Times has printed it

™ ^ proper French orthography)

^j***: given a real Drury Lane

-.^production oh Radio 3 on Tues-

,4ay. There were 20 pkyera, i£

. v&m .
include - the uncredded

-dy*tS child, half a dozen of

?. stars of the radio drama,

userid, and the play was allowed

. . imM1 two hours. It was worth

second of it*
.

.

"The honours are mainly due

. ;»;Caraa&, for the. book is full

<of>saddest moving or e3Kitzn&

transfers effectively to

cMBBd. The long commentaries

rracfc&owledged in the final pages

work v<rf the he ro, Dr

inRfeHx. Jiave mostly been con-

f
-fated into dialogue, tort some

^swefft. retaiaed and spoken

-ftandd Pickup as Rieus. T“.e

-ratddental sounds were natural.

sot excessive. They included

Radio

Camus can take a bow

f'

‘

: 0)«S ^Ohition No 644 _

[<HCii 2F-Q5 mate); 2 P-Q5^
X-Q3 (K-B4 loses to 3 Q-IgJ*
Ut-4 GtfJ* 3 Q-N4 ch. W*:
rftp-«;:iasant ch, K

‘^Jj
i QxQ eh, KxQ; 6 ?-*•

I(zeens faatudyhy Clausen).

the saueakiug of rats, the moan-

ing and. choking of PlaSUfi

victims in the hospital warts,

a partjculary. good collapsing

building, well-chosen records of

the French popular music of

the
- 1640s, and in their way they

were as much, part of the narra-

tive as the dialogue.

The story of an outbreak of

bubonic, and later |BM
plague in Oran, streams along

on its supporting det^7
vioiif'R wife dying in & ssnfl

£g? while he figHts tte

outbreak, the reporter Ram-

SSrt discarded plan to escape

quarantine and join hg
SJSe old Grand’s ambition to

SfiS a romance. CHteft »ew

Sin, CottarS’s ™ e?H?
fSjiJore violent exit, the con-

“ct between medicine and

John Shrapnel as Tarrou,

Alfred Burke as Fr Paneloux,

Clive Merrison as Rambert,

Maurice Denham as Grand, in-

deed of all the company under
Cherry Cookson's direction, was
sharp and truthful. In 1947,

when tiie novel was published,

the plague was accepted as an
analogue of fascism. A little

of that still remains—in Rieux*s

remark, for example, that a

teacher in school would go on
teaching that two and two make
four, though he knew that

there might come a moment in

history when to make such a

claim might be punishable by
death.

At the foot of the Radio
Times entry for the play it says
“ Hear This, page 23." I turned

to page 23, hoping for some
information about the adapta-

tion. the use of sound, some-
thing about the production.
What I found was a gossipy
paragraph about Maurice Den-

ham with no mention of La
Peste but its title. “Hear
This" is virtually the only
space the Radio Times gives to

radio. I should have thought it

might once have risen above its

usual trivial stuff for a produc-

tion like this.

The excitements of Blood
Rains by Mike Walker. Radio
4's Monday play, depended
more than La Peste on pure
artifice. Artifice was the basis

of the plot, lo begin with. The
Malayan-C'ninese wife of a

businessman in somewhere like

Miiton Keynes thinks she knows
a stranger whom she sees In

the bank. Then she begins to

dream about a raid in Malaya
when a British soldier killed her
father and mother, a dream in

w?hich she heard her parents

talking Chinese, which she no
longer remembered.

YiTith some outstanding work
on the part of the War Office,

of which we were not given the

details, she tracked the sinister

stranger down to his former
' persona as the parent-killing

soldier. She got berself a job
in his firm, where she broke
into his confidential files. What
she found there we were not

told, but there was a hint of

blackmail, for he acceded to

every demand she made. She
became his secretary, she

minded his baby when he and
his wife went out. Then she

lured him to the place in his

warehouse where big vats of

nitric acid were stored and
challenged him with her idea

of how he had killed her father

and mother. And then went
home.
Too many improbabilities al-

together. especially for a Mon-
day Play. Too much of the

story had to be underlined by

sound-effect, including specially-

written music. The dialogue

was of the kind that includes

my ali-time unfavourite line.

"What’s that supposed to

mean?" The Malayan episodes

were slipped in by director

Peter King where they could

hare their best effect. Norman
Jones played the unhappy ex-

soldier. Megumi Shimanuki
player! the Chinese lady.

B. A. Young

PHAH30N PRESS ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE PUBLICATION OF TWO OUTSTANDING WORKS OF SCHOLARSHIP BY

NEW-XJGHT ON OLD MASTERS
Studies ia the an of the Renaissance IV

348 x 175 ram, 192pp, c 170 iHtisnation*,

6 in colour

Professor Sir Ernst Gombrich

QPhaidon
ABY WARBURG
An Inrdlecmal Biography

345 x 175 nmx. 448pp. 174

ilbuzations

THE-ART-OF-FINZ-BOOKS

OLIVER SWANN GALLERIES
117a-l 19 Walton 5t
London SW3
01-581 4229

170 Walton St
01-584 8684
London SW3

Exhibition ol piomlsmq and
established contemporary
artists

Yachting end marine pain lings
in oil arid watercolour
engravings and etchings

CHRKITES
STJAMES’S

8King Street, London SWL 1H: fll-839 9060

Tuesday4November at 1050 tun. and 2J30 pm.
ANCIENT,FOREIGNAND ENGLISH COINS

Wednesday 5Novemberat 10,30 aan.

JEWELLERY
Thursday 6 November at 11am.
FINE ENGLISH FURNITURE

Thursday 6 November at 11a.m. andH3Q pm.
CLARETAND WHITEBORDEAUX

CHRISTIE'SEVENINGCONCERTS
Monday 3November at6.45 pm.

SERENA3A
Schubert- Octet in F p803)

Monday 10 Novemberat 6.45 pjn.

VIENNAENSEMBLE
Works byLachner,Mozart, Sdrubert,Lanner

andthe Strauss family

Tickets £750. Enquiries and application formsforthesenes from
JonathanPrice orMrs PatriciaKnights

Christie's King Street wffl he open for viewing on
Sundays from 2 junj.-5 pjru

Christie's South Kensington is open forviewing on
Mondays until 7 pan.

For farther information on the II sales this week,
please telephone 03-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in the U.K.
Ifyou would like to know the name ofyour nearest representative

please telephone Caroline Treffgameon 01-58S 4424-

limited editions of rare and
beautiful historic clocks
Orreries, Congreves, MysteriousGaiitdft*an* ctiH hwni*nudohymr

Kpcdafel crafemen forlhe benefit of

mniKiiwmi andtnilprinrs. For further

infonnjtiqn-wift rocbligatkm lobuy
-write lo Devon dodo, FREEPOST FT,

Erauulfa, Began. EXBaVZ or

Art Galleries

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 Bramp-
ton Road. 5W5. Tel: Ol-SfW 7566. Two
distinguished artists; paintings by Patrick
Harman (b. 1915). Sculpture by Denis
MHctaUI (b. 13121. End this Sat. Mon-
Frl 10-6. Sat 10-4.

KING STREET GALLERIES. 17 King St.
St James's, SW1. 930 9392. ENGLISH
WATERCOLOURS 1800-1950. Until 22
Now.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St. W1.
PAUL SIGNAC. 90 Drawings & Water-
colours. 4 Nov-3i Dee. Ulus eat mil.
Mon-Frl 10-9JO. Sats 1O-1ZJS0. 01-629
5161.

PARKER GALLERY. J 2a-12b, Berkeley
Street London W1X SAD (OOpolite
Maylatr Hotel). 01-499 5906.

PARKIN GALLERY. 11. Motzomb St.
5W1- 01-235 8144. NINA HAMNETT
& Her Circle.

Clubs

EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play and «!ue lor money.
Supper Iram 10-5.30 am Disco and ton
musicians. Dtamoraus hostesses, exciting
Jcorihows. 1 89. Regent street. Wi.
01 -73d 0557.

Personal

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Training and Speech Wrcinj

by award winning

public spsake-

TEL: 01-451 2292

First lesser. fr;c

J.



"YOU CAN’T play one-man
rugby against these guys, you
puddin'.” It was a cry of

anguish from one of the 50,000

rugby league fans shoehomed
into Manchester's Old Trafford

ground last week as yet another

Great Britain player on a suici-

dal solo run disappeared into

the black hole of the Australian

defence.
Hie first rugby league test

In the three-match series with

the Kangaroos, which Britain

lost 38-16. included a per-

formance from the home side

of such stunning ineptitude that

the flow of acidic comments
from the crowd eventually dried

up into an incredulous silence.

It was their 11th successive

defeat by the Aussies.

Great Britain's players will

surely not repeat this bumbling
mockery in next week’s second
test But the submergence of

Britain's most talented players

into a shapeless formation
swatted like a drunken fly by
the extraordinarily Gt and dis-

ciplined Green Machine under-

lines a rather simple fact
The Australian rugby league

production line has churned out
the world's best national side

for the best part of nine years;

while in the past few years the
Aussies have also bred the
world's best rugby union team,
with the possible exception of
South Africa’s Springboks who
are barred from international

competition because of their

government’s racial policies.

So much for those in the
class and taboo-riven environ-
ment of “ amateur " British

rugby union who still see any
spread of the professional 13-

Swatted by the mean Green Machine
breeding big men who can

man code as an evil that would
damage the 15-man game. The
question is; How do the

Australians do it?

The condition of Australian

league football underscores the

way British professional sport

in general is locked into a

low-paying economy. Star

players In the mercilessly tough

Sydney and Brisbane leagues

enjoy contracts worth anything

from A545.000 (£22.000) to

A$60.000 a year. With win

bonuses of A$500 a match, a

top player in a successful side

can haul in A$90,000 or more.

As most of these players also

work as sales reps, local

authority officers, truck drivers

and labourers, rugby league is

a route to not-l insubstantial

wealth. One of the Australian

tourists, 6 ft 4 in Paul Sironen,

a 21-year-old with a Finnish

surname, turned his back on

an American football contract

comforted by the knowledge

that there were large earnings

potentially available to add to

his policeman's pay.

In British rugby league,

where match win bonuses are

around £120 (A$250) only a few
of the top players (apart from
some imported from rugby
union or abroad) are earning

the stratospheric sums of

£10.000 to £15,000 year.

In Queensland and New South

Nick Garnett

on the rugby

league wizards

from Australia

who have yet

again turned

Britain’s best

into pumpkins

imwwwm
built on venomous

sprint—body mass and speed
being an unbeatable combina-
tion for laying siege to a
defensive line.

This is particularly notice-

able at centre where two of the
Kangaroos, Gene Miles Mat

mere is uuiu w vcuuuiuiu _ „jn,
defence. The emphasis of the
US gridiron game on shutting
down the opposing side's space
and not losing possesskm has
been absorbed by all the top
league teams. This is also be-

coming increasingly prevalent

in Britain, particularly at cash-

than 6 ft tall, weigh close to
16 stone and have tremendous
acceleration over 20 metres..

Australian discipline, mar-
shalled on the field' by mouth
and pointed fingers from stand-
off and captain Wally Lewis

rich Wigan, but the home game and tiny scrum-half Peter Ster-m is apparently developing more
slowly than people had hoped.
Within the framework of

Australian play, the game's

ling, hove been married, in

recent ycai's to a skill level

which. —•” 'oiicedes, was
adapted from the British style

shock troops—the forwards—
' 0f play. Offloading the ball in

Wales, the main Australian
centres for league, the game is

bankrolled by industrial and
commercial sponsors and by
Channel 10 television via the
league structure. That has not
prevented some clubs, like

Cronuila in Sydney, from slip-

ping into a state of financial

collapse that required a rescue
package; but Don Fumer, the
Kangaroos’ coach, says he is

picking players from clubs
typically operating on 51m

budgets. Zealand two years ago—seems Britain has anything like this

The money helps to create the to be based on two things. One set-up.

right environment, but cannot is a professional coaching In addition, the selection of

on its own explain the way structure with roots deep in the players for the national

British teams have been pul- high schools, the standards of Australian squad, although be-

verised by the Kangaroos with which are protected by a rigidly- devilled by political infighting

sickening regularity since 1978 enforced system of coaching between Queensland and NSW,

Britain has anything like this

are required to maintain a level

of fitness that gives a 15-stoner,

who might have to make 40 or
more cover tackles a game, the

strength to attack and harry

with little respite for 80
minutes. In the best league

teams, there is no hiding place

for a forward.
Fitness is tightly policed by

the dubs, not least through
match-by-match tackle counts or
“ hit leagues ” based on the

defensive work of each player.

There is little difference

the tackle, combination play LtifiO f

and the bullet-pass are aU part 'ftlip!?
of the AustraUan game. '

.

” F

Despite all this, few people .^-::

believe this year's Kangaroos' to &W -

be as formidable as the 1982
team which steamrolled theiikL.

way undefeated .through
tain and France. The home side ^ '

scored three tries at Old Traf. •

ford, more than they did. in the. H \.'S:
whole of the 1982 test series.

-f.

’' :

J: f

If there is a flaw in the Kan--

garoos’ game it is a tendency

between lie overall weights of towards an overly square de-

the forwards in the two national fensive line. In the 13-man

sides; but over the past 10 yearn code, once the defensive
-

wall is
. . 'S.

sickening regularity since 1978
—the 1982 tour by the green- certificates. Regular climes by
and-golds residing players schools

memory as a nightmare of par- junior clubs are bolstered by
ticularly lingering horror.
The seemingly tireless dom-

inance of the Aussies—save
for a test series defeat by New

an administrative structure that

between Queensland and NSW,
is greatly helped by the annual
three-match State of Origin
series in which the best players
are pitted against each other in

or so the Australian player breached the attacking .side is

(backs, too) has remoulded his immediately in open space. Bri

physical much tish supporters must hope that

greater emphasis on upper body their skilful and speedy half-

includes a development officer bitterly-contested matches.
development. While litis is also backs can leave the Mogadon 1

for all seven Australian states.

Neither league nor union in
The other cause of Aussie

dominance is the way the game

altering the appearance of

British players, Australia is

consistently more successful at

at home next time while the

cover defence actually provides

a defensive cover. ’

. v

jtftets'r
- a '

FROM WATCHING golf on tele-

vision you might think that the

game was only for powerful
male professionals who hit the

ball vast distances, hole monst-
rous putts and achieve astonish-

ing recoveries if ever they do
find trouble in bunkers, trees

or thick rough. Having seen

Greg Norman or Seve Balleste-

ros, the worldwide army of dedi-

cated amateurs is surprised and
frustrated that it cannot ape its

heroes on the course.

It is easy for amateurs of

all levels to forget that they do

not possess the sheer strength

and hand-eye co-ordination <£
the pros, who hone their natural

talents with hours on the prac-

tice ground. We would all be
much better advised to ape the

top women pros, who rely on
timing and tempo. Their swings
have a gentler rhythm than their

male counterparts, so it would
be more sensible and benficial.

to use their styles as our models.
Unfortunately, you will have

to wait until next year because

women’s golf is rarely shown on
television and the European
tour finished last weekend at

La Manga in Spain. There the
circuit reached a fittingly furious

climax with Liselotte Neumann
and Laura Davies striving to be
the year’s top money-winner
and earn a bonus of £5,000 from
Ring & Biymer. sponsors of the

merit table, Davies won the

event, taking her earnings to

£37,500, just £500 ahead of Neu-
mann.

Davies and Neumann repre-

sent a new breed of young
“ proettes ” which has taken

over the tour in the past two
years. Davies is just 23, a

former Surrey amateur cham-
pion who turned professional

after playing in the 1984 Curtis

Cup. In 1985. her “ rookie

"

year, she finished top of the

order of merit with £21,000.

She has made her mark with

some prodigious hitting: in a

recent contest at Stoke Poges in

Buckinghamshire, she achieved

282 yards and outdrove top

Golf you never see on telly
amateurs such as Peter McEvoy,
a former British champion.
Davies is a well built girl

(5 ft 10 in and over list) but
she is no Amazon, and her
length is achieved with a rela-
tively short swing and little

effort. It does give her a huge
advantage over her rivals be-

cause she can reach every par-
five hole in two easy shots, so
that she starts every round at
a potential four-under par. Her
Engl ish looks — an open,
freckled face framed by blonde
hair — and easy-going manner
make her a splendid advertise-
ment for the women’s game.

“ She is the women’s Tony
.Tack] in,” according to Colin
Snape. who resigned this week
as executive director of the
Women’s Professional Golf

Association (WPGA). Her Behind them come Gillian
eyes are already on the US. Stewart who is 27 and another
This year, she finished 11th in of the 1985 intake; Debbie Dow-
the US Open at her first Hng, 24. who won the recent
attempt and she will try for Laing Classic at Stoke Poges

Not all champions of the greens and fairways are
men. But why, asks Nicholas Keith, do we see so

little of the new breed of star women ?

her American players’ card next
October, when the 1987 Euro-
pean season ends.
Neumann is also in her

second season as a pro. She is

a 20-year-old Swede who Is as
cool and efficient as her com-
patriot. Bjorn Borg. Her tem-
perament and a classic swing
make her a perfect foil for
Davies.

with a score of 14-under par and
is considered by many experts
to have an ideal method; and
Muriel Thomson, who has been
on the tour since it began in

1979 and has twice finished top
of the order of merit Next
year they should be challenged
by Patricia Johnson, who has
turned professional after help-
ing Britain to beat the US in

the Curtis Cup this summer for
the first time in 30 years and
only the third in all.

The advance of the younger
brigade has helped to save the
tour. In 1982, the WPGA had
reached its lowest ebb and was
threatened with extinction:

there were only two proper
tournaments, other than pro-
ams, and the prize fund was a
paltry £150.000. Snape was
given responsibiity for turning
tilings round.

An accountant by training
with a commerce 'degree from
Liverpool University. Snape
was a marketing expert on the

men’s PGA which he has served
for 13 years. It was crucial to

build up the prize fund to tempt
leading women amateurs into

turning professional. This year

more than £700.000 was at stake

and in 1987 the fund will top
£lm, with two six-figure tourna-

ments.
This is small change com-

pared with America, where this

season's leading money-earner,

Pat Bradley, has won over

$500.000—more than three

times the career takings ot

Dale Reid in the WPGA, with
£105.000. But Snape says; “It

must be put in perspective

because the WPGA is about 15
years behind the men’s circuit

in Europe. let alone the LPGA
in American which has been
going so much longer.” He is

encouraged that the tour has
proved particularly attractive to

sponsors in mainland Europe,
whereas the British are more-
accustomed to golf and are

therefore more blase about it.

The image of the women's
game must be protected and
promoted, especially if they are

to " break the television bar-

rier.” Discipline and dress are

important to Snape, who was

quick to fine Laura Davies early
in her career when, in his view, 'j'-.-

she was sloppily turned out. _
(“A new pair of trousers costs

£50, and look what it has done ^ ‘

’

*

for Laura Davies,” Snape
. t

joked, but with : a serious
‘

undertone.)
There is a cheerful camaradie •

among the WPGA players to go
with their professional rivalry.- '-

The improved morale and prizes
'::Z

\

:

".

have transformed standards to

such- an extent that the TV
programmers should

.
have 32-.-

-

another look at the women’s z
-

game, although they are notorl
oiisly blinkered and' ' stodgy, -

” Unfortunately.” says Snape, hm ;

“when the British Women’s *“

Open was last televised it was -g: -

won' by a Japanese in foul
' —r -:

weather, which did nothing for yr:-.
the image of the game.” • -

Now that the sun is shining .

again on the women's tour in ,^-r .

Europe, everyone should sit up 7^-7
*

and take notice, both for, their

golfing education and entertain-
,Caiadj£f- iCV?

meat. . .

F.X. CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,166 SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO
CINEPHILE

t *xt*s r.-oo^r™
. in blccU and v.li la

SEt 1
1 3.30 am The Family Ness. 8.35 The
Muopet D»3ics. 9.00 Saturday Super-
Dts.j. 12.15 pm Grandstand Including
1.03 News; Football Focus; Swimming
(Yorkshire Bank international}; Cham-
pionship Bowls (The CIS Insurance
United Kingdom Indoor Singlet
Championship); Racing from Chep9tow;
Tenma (Nabisco Wighrman Cup); and
at 4.35 Final Score. 5.05 News. S.1S
Regional programmes. 5.20 Roland Rat—The Series. 5.45 Doctor Who. 6.10
The Noel Edmonds Lata Lata Breakfast
Show.

7.00

Every Second Counts. 7-36
That’s TV Entertainment. 9.00 News
and Sport. 10.45 Bodyline. 12.10 am
Bowls (The United Kingdom Indoor
Singles Bowls Championship) and
Tanms (The Nabisco Wightman Cup).
BBC 2

12.40-1.30 pm Open University. 2.15
Film; *’ Silk Stockings.” starting Frad
Astaire, Cyd CHanssa and Fetor Lorre.

4.10

Television Comes to Bradford.
4.40 Bowls and Tennis. 6.15 The Secret
Die of Paintings. 6.55 News review.
7.36 Saturday Review. 8.2S From East
lo West. 9.25 The Film Club: tfiym:
”

I Vitelloni ” (Italian with English
subtitles). 11.1fM.20 hm Film:
” Amarcord."
LONDON

6.55

am TV-am Break fait Pro-
gramme. 9.25 No 73. 11.00 Knight
Rider. 12.00 News. 12416 pm Saint and
Greavsie. 12JO Wrestling. 1-20 Airwolf.

2.15

Comedy Claasie: The Cuckoo

Wilts, 2.45 Daily Mirror British

Gy.-mastics Championships. 4.45
Results Service. 6.00 News. 5.05 Walt
Disney Presents. 5.15 The Worst
Witch. 6.90 Blind Date. 7.15 Saturday
Gang 7-46 3-2-1. 8.45 News and Sport.

9.00

Dempsey end Makepeace. 10.00
LWT News Headlines followed by
Hitchcock’s "The Man Who Knew Too
Much” starring James Stewart end
Dori* Day. 12.10 am Eric Clapton Live.
1-35 Special Squad. 230 Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

9.25

am A Question of Economics.

9.50

4 What It’s Worth. 10.20 The Heart
ol the Dragon. 11.15 Treasure Hunt.

12.20

pm Isaura The Slave Girl. 1.00
Channel 4 Rang from Newmarket and
Sandown Park. t2.50 " Convict 99

”

(Win Hay stars). ” Out Waat ”

(Buster Keeton stars). 5.05 Brookeide
Omnibus.

6.00

Right To Reply. 6JO The Great
Australian Boat Race: The America's
Cup. 7.00 News Summary followed by
7 Days. 7JO Strangers Abroad. 8.30
Redbrick. 9.00 Paradise Postponed.

9.55

Channel A Racing International:

The Breders’ Cup Races. 1090 Hill

Street Blues. 11.30 Who Dares Wins.

112.15

am "Abbott and Costello Meet
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde.”

S4C WALES
10.35 am Union World. 11.05 A Week

In Politics. 11.45 What The Papers Say

12.00

Moneyspinner Special. 12.45 pm
World of Animation. 1.00 Racing Irom
Newmarket and Sandown Park. 2.50
Equinox. 3.50 Oil.

t4.S0 Feature Film: ’’Angels Wash

Their Feces ” storing The Deed End
Kids. 6-30 Pillar Of Fire. 7.30
Newyddion. 7.45 Talent-leu. 8.15
Noson Lawen. 9.10 Y Maes Chwarar.
10.00 The Breeders Cup Races. 110-30
Feature Film: *' Yield To The Night

”

starring Diana Dors.
IBA Regions as London axeapt at the

following times:

—

ANGLIA
11.00 am Captain Scarlet end the

Mysterons. 1130 Jack Holborn.
12.10 am Jazz Special with pianist and
singer Leg McCann. 12.40 At The End
01 The Day.

BORDER
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 1.20 pm Simon and Simon. 2AS
Curling: The Famous Grouse Ayr
International. 345 Gymnastics.
12.10 am Curling.

CENTRAL
11.00 am Spiderwoman 11-30 Run-

away Island. 12.10 »m Bob Marley in

Concert. '140 Central Jobflnder.

CHANNEL
11.00 am Otherworld. 11.59 Today’s

Weather. 12.10 am The Stranglers
Video Collection.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am The Fall Guy. 1.20 pm

Magnum. 3.45 Curling—The Famous
Grouse Ayr Inientstionel. 345 British

Gymnastic Championships. 12.10 am
Curling. 12.40 Reflections.

GRANADA
11.05 am Tarzan. 1.20 pm The Bionic

Woman. 2.15 Dreams. 72.10 am Hall

and Oates. 1.05 Teles From The Derfc-

side.

HTY

11.00

am UFO. 11.58 HTV News.

1.20

pm Chips. 10.00 Club Rugby
(Bndgend v Bristol). 1045 Movie Pre-

miere: James Stowan and Doris Day
in Hitchcock’s " The MBn Who Knew
Too Much.”
SCOTTISH

11.00

am Jayne end the Wheeled
Warriors. 11-25 Batfink. 11.30 Captain
Scarlet and the Mysterons. I.ZOpmThe
Fall Guy. 2.45 Curling. 3.45 Gymnastics.

12.10

am Curling. 1240 Lata Call.

TSW

11.00

am Gua Honeybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 11.06 Otherworld. 11-57 TSW
News 1.20 pm Fisheries News. 1.35

Survival. 2.05 Walt Disney presents

5.05

Neweport. 12.10 am Pellesen and
Pilmark Show. 12.45 Postscript.

TVS

11.00

am Otherworld. 11.57 TV
Weather. 12.10 am After Midnight- The
Stranglers Video Collection. 11.10 am
Company.
TYNE TEES
11.00 am Falcon Island. 11.30 Spider-

women. 12.10 am Bliss in Conceit.
12.40 P~" y ol the People.

ULSTER
11.0 am Greatest American Hero

1.58 Lunchtime News. 1.20 pm Chins
435 Sports Results. 5.03 Ulster News
8.57 Ulster News. 12.10 am News at

Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 am Planet of the Apnt 1.20 pm

Tuckers Witch 12.10 am Festival Folk

1240-6.00 am Music Box.

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2

8.05

am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
o' the BOb. 11.00 Album Time. 1-00 pm
The News HuddJine*. 1.30 Sport on 2
including Football; Racing Irom New-
market; Swimlng (The Yorkshire Bank
International): Rugby Union (Ireland v

Romania): Tennis (The Nabisco Wight-
man Cup); end at 5.00 Sports Report.

6.00 Brain of Sport 1986. 6.30 Don’t

Stop Now—ft’s Fundation. 7.00 Beat

The Record. 7.30 Gala Concert. 9.30

String Sound. 10.05 Marlin Kalner.

12.05

am Night Owls with Dave Gaily.

1.00 Bill Rennetls presents Nightride.
3.00-4.00 Nanking Rendezvous.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News. 7.05 AubBds. 9.00

News. 9.05 Record Review. 10.15 Stereo
Release. 1.05 Cleveland Orchestra:
Bartok (Divertimento). Janacek (Taras
Bulba) end Brahms (Piano Concerto
No 1. with Allred Brendel). 72.00-

12.05 pm Interval Reading). 1.00 News.
1.05 Muwca Antiqua, Cologne. 140
War and Peace. 2.10 The Schubert
Piano Sonatas 3.00 Vienna Phil-

htrmonirs Orchestra (concert devoted
to music by Schumann: Manfred
Overture. Cello Coecerio (with Mitch
Maisky) end Symphony No 2 (3.40-3 45
Interval Reading). 4.35 Music (Or

Basoon and Piano. 5.00 Jezz Record
Requests. 5.45 Critics* Forum. 6-35
Belgian Organ Music. 7.20 Human
Capital. 7.40 Music for viola and piano
by Reger. Viextemps nd Hindemith
8.15 The Six Senses. 8.30 *' Tancredi.”
Rossini’s opera direct Irom the Wex-
ford Festival. 930 A Modern Mahsb-

harata. Prof. P- Lai uses the spit: com-
posed in the third century. BC as,

a

springboard tor reflections on modem
Indie. 9.50 "Tancredi ” (Act 2). 1030
Between Dark and Down (Anthology of

poetry on the theme of " dreams.")
10.45 " Tancredi '* (Act 2 concluded).
11.57-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7,10 Today's Papers-

7,16 On Your Form. 7.45 In Perspective.

7.50 Down To Earth. 7.55 Weather;
Travel. 3.00 News. 8.10 Today's Pape*

8.15

Sport on 4. 8.48 Yesterday la.

Parliament. 8.57 Weather: Travel. 9JA
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 News
Stand. 10.05 The Week in West-
minster. 10.30 Loose Ends. 1.30 Fmm
Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 Newt;.

Money Box—A Question of Money.
12.27 pm Radio Active (S). 1245
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Ques-
tions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00

Neiwa; -The Afternoon Play (S). 3J5
Near Myths.

3.30

News: Travel: International

Assignment. 4.00 The Saturday
Feature: The Real Dynasty. 445
Memoirs ol a Fox-Hunting Man. 5.00
The Living World. 545 Week Ending.
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.Si Weather;
Travel. 6.00 News; Sports Round-up.
6-2S Slop Tho Week with Robert
Robinson (S) 7.00 Seiurday-Nighi
Theatre (S). 8.15 Writer in Prison.

8-30 Baker’s Dozen (S). 9-30 Thrtllerl

9.58 Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 Even-
ing Service (S). 1030 Opinion (S).

11.00

Science Now. 11.30 Radio Times
Comedy Parade (5). 12.00*12.15 am
News.
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Prizes of£10 eochfirr thefirst five comctsolutkms opened. Solutions,

to be ncrieoed by next Thursday, masked Crosswordon the envelope, to

The Financial Ttnv», 30 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

1 across“8-23=»; 8-7-22-S2; and 12-6-17-30.
The ehies to these are incomplete.

A*.:--

SUNDAY

ACROSS
1 Variegated cedars (S>

4 Stuttering Irishman intro-

duced by American soldier
as a publicity stunt ? (8)

9 Come to the throne (8)

If Conductor where buses
leave? QB)

IS Look back at rice drink (8)

creative**
1

turn (0)
UABCDForG?(4)
IS Eastern seabird, a student

for all time (7)M Drink so weakinside as to be
non-existent? (7)

SI Network keeps me quiet ! (4)
25 Try hard to tight (6)

SI Put a coat of plaster round a
motorway (8)

Si Men with ovens produce
poisons (8)

SB Playwright (6)

SB Trustman to have fits oftem-

XI Evasive politician leftinside
(6)

19 When to construct yard
with hots (8)

22 In the imuinwr transmitted
(6)

SI Shropshire arms la
Yorkshire district (6)

34 Garment tor Kipling's boy
on round

ST Muslim leader says he's a
French gentlemen (4)

K*. C4«S
!7iEEiaQatiQ UttiWSi
V E H Kl [71 H
SESnBGGG HHQCn5I3G3BQ5G^.
aac^santiQ SKmok

\m m a a u

d a h u nSHEQHUEHHFiganl
aanansoE

a Q Q H B rd
QHEElHFi EraflQEaBfil

9XSOLUTION
OF PUZZLE No. U«

DOWN
1 Punishment given

,
at

length by monarch (8)

S Garden pests eat awfolly
nice old people (8)

S Most like the above hotel
destroyed ia part (8)

9 Goat, live in 9 (4)

9 Opinion poll in something
to eat (8)

» Anti dog? (8)

S Give a cry of pain (6)

U Vague and timid about
monarch and the rest (7)

U Derange deranged noble-

man (flLM Little money to come from
Pari* (8)

IS I leave Stevenson te drag
plant in front of car (4-4)

»ai3CO[
s ,u q n m ci ;anHHH rasHoncaao
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I s B @ 3 q
larananaa anatsaaii
In r o n a k|
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Iqdisss sasas.TfeTial
Miss F. Crnickshank, London
W14; Mr K Lovett, Witham,
Essex; Mr K. W. Hargrave. Bode.
Cornwall; Mr E. D. Watson. Lon-
don W3; MrE. A. Houtoir, Portfa-

cawt Glamorgan.

t Indicate* programmes
in black and white

BBC 1
8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Articles

of Faith. 9.30 This is the Dey. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10.30 Talking
Business. 10-55 Buongiorno Italia!

11.20 France Actual le. 1146 Tele-
journal. 12.10 pm Sign Extra. 1235
Farming. 12.68 Weather for farmers.
1.00 This Week, Next Week. *200
Eaatenders. 3.00 Match of the Day.
4.55 Roll Harris Cartoon Time.
538 Newsround: Childline. 5.50

avid Copperfleld. 6.20 Lifeline. 630
News. 640 Songs ot Praise. 7.15
Twenty Yeats ol The Two Ronnies.
8.00 Howards’ Way. 835 News. 9.10
Sunday Premiere: Pest Caring. 1(L30
Everyman. 17.10 Discovering Animals.
11.35 Championship Bowling.

I BBC . 2 _ _
11.00 am No Omits. 11.60 The

Cuckoo Sister. 12-15 pm European
Gala Concert. Music by Britten. Berio

and Beethoven (shared with Radio 3).

1.35 Rugby Special. 2.05 TV SO: Go
With NoBkes. 235 TV 50: The Railway
Chidren. 3.00 TV 50: Crackeriock.
5.00 Wheldon Talking. 5.50 Going

For A Song. 16. IS Faco to Face. 1645
Juke Box Jury. T7.15 The Forsyte Saga.
8.05 Peter Grimes. Britten's opera of

the sea. from the Snape Meltings.

1030 That Was The Week That Was.
112.10*1.06 am Ella Fitzgerald Sings.

LONDON
645 am TV-am Breaklast Programme.

9.25 Wake up London. 9.30 " Island

ot the Lost.’’ 11.00 Morning Warship.
1145 Dangerous Journey. 12.00 Week-
end World. 1.00 pm Police 5. 1.15

The Smurfs. 130 Getting On. 2.00

LWT News Headlines fallowed by *’Sky

West and Crooked.’’ atarnnq Hayley
Mills. 4.30 The Return of the Antelope
5.00 Bui Iseye. 530 Sunday Sunday.
630 News. 6.40 Highway 7.16 Child's

Play. 7.45 Live From The Piccadilly.

8.45 News 5X0 inside Story. 10.00

Spirting Image. 1030 The South Bank
Show. 1135 LWT News Headlines

]

tallowed by End of Empire. 12.35 in>
I California Highways. 1.09 Ntghl

j
Thougnts

"MANNEL A
| 9.2S am Sunday East Inllowd by
;
DttWann. 10.00 The. World This Weak.

1

T| 00 WnrzeT Gurnrajjgt 1130 The
Waltons. 1230 pm The Tube 2-00
Pob's Programme. 1230 " Something
In The Wind " starring Deanna Durbin.

4.10

The Mona Lise It Sad. 15.00
Coal Face. 5.15 News Summary
followed by The Business Programme
6-00 American Football 7.15 Na9ser:
A Personal View by Mohsmed Heikal.

8.15

Pillar Of Fire. 9.15 Work Isn’t
Finished. 110.15 " Kitty ” starring
Paulette Goddard and Ray Miiland.

S4C WALES
9.00 am Hafoc 10.00 The World This

Week. 1.00 Worael Gummidge 1130
The Waltons. 1230 pm The Tube. Z.C~
Redbrick. 230 Grampian Sheepdog
Trials. 13.00 Feature Film: ” Once In A
Lifetime ’’ starring Jack Oakie. 4.45
7 Days. 5,15 The Business Programme.

6.00 American Football. 730
Newyddion. 730 Trebor 8.00 Pobol Y
Cwm. 8.30 Dcehrau Canu. Dechrau
Canrnol. 9,00 Rheglen Hywel Gwynfrvn.
935 Pnodi. Gani. Marw. 103S Paradise
Postponed. 1130 Scotland Yard
IBA Regions as London except at tho

following times:

—

ANGLIA
140 pm The Beverly HrfJbiflies. 1.2S

Weather Trends 130 Farming Diary.
1230 Sunday Cinema: ’’ How Green
Waa • My Vallay.” 5.00 Crezv like A
Fox. 6,00- Buileeye. 1135 “ End Of
Empire. 1235 am Men Of The Gospels.
BORDER

9.25

ant Border Diary. 1.00 pm
Famring Outlook. 130 Getting On.
230 The Protectors. 3.00 Fell Guy.
4.00 Bunseve.

. 5.00 Seotsport.
CENTRAL ,

1.00 pm Getting On. 130 Hon and
Now. 230 ’’The Snows of Kilimanjaro”
Sternmt Gregory Peek. Susan Hayward
•nd Ava Gardner. 430 Tha Fall Guy.
530 The Return of the Antelope. 6.00
Bullsaya. 1236 am Jobfinder.
CHANNEL
93S mat Today's Weather. 9.26

Starting Point. 9.30 Island of the Lost.
IVOO A Meditation nn Remembranen.

Jl
80 Lm F,anc'"» Chea Vnus 1.30

The Dolmen Builders. 1 .45 Video Club
5.00 Chip i. 5.56 BuIIm,,. 63S Channel
Newi Keidlmea.
GRAMPIAN

’il
08

.
« A» Ho™ (AIbx Moulton).

11.30 A Touch of Music. 1.00 pm
Farming Outlook. 2.30 Fruitura Film:
’Island m tea Snow.” 4 0Q Builme.
5.00 Scolenarl including Curlmq—The
Famous Greutr - Ayr InTereeUOnal.
1235 am Reflections.

GRANADA

1.00

pm Cartoon: Woody Wood-

iff* Stef*;
'

'A- -<+****.

I*'- •

< X.-

V (

Deahoim Elliott and Eral>Ti Williams in Past Caring;
BBC1, 9.10 pm

Matinee: ” The Four Musketeers—The
Revenge of Milady.” starring Oliver
Rood. Raquel Welch, Michael York and
Faye Dunoway. 430 Gardens For All.

Builseye. 6.35 TSW News. 1230 am
Postscript Postbag.

TVS

9.25

am Employment Action. 1.00 pm
Agenda. 130 Enterprise South. 5.00
Chips. 5.55 Builseye. 6.25 TVS News.
1235 am Company.
TYNE TEES

®.2S am Hello Sunday. 1.00 pm
carming Outlook. 130 Getting On.
2.30 ” The Incredible Shrinking
Woman " (Lily Tomlin stare}. 4.15
laipcr Carrot—I’ve Got This Mole.
E.CO Rad b nek 6.30 Northern Lite

Sunday Edition. 6.00 Builseye. 12.35
am EoiioguO.

ULSTER
1238 pm Lunchtime News. 1.00

'ie.ting On 1.30 Forming Ulster. 138
-arming Weather. 12.30 Sunday
Matmee: " Tales of Manhattan *’

starring Charles Boyer. Rita Hayworth.
Ginger Rogers and Henry Fonda. 6.90
4ow Does Your Carden Grow? 5.30
Lakeland Games. 6.00 Builseye. 6.38
Ulster News. 837 Ulster Nows. 1235
am Sports Results. 12.40 News at
Bedtime
YORKSHIRE

1.00

pm Getting On. 1.25 Farming
Diary followed by Farming and Inshore
Weather. 230 Sundev Cinema: *’ The
Million Dollar Face." slurring Tony
Curtis and Sylvie Krisiel. 4.15 The
Smurfs. 5.00 Filty:Fifty. 6.00 Builseye.
1235 Five Minutes. 1240-8.00 am
Music Box.

537 Gua Honeybun’s Magic Birthdays
530 The Return of the Antelope. -6X0

packer. 1.05 Aap Kae Hak. 1.10 Thu
Munetere. 140 This is Your Right.

2.30

" To Catch a Thief.’’ starring

Cary Grant and Grace Kelly. 5.00

Candid Camera. 5.30 Down to Earth.

6.00

8ullseye. 1135 Flying Start 86:

The Final.

HTV

1.00

yin Getting On. 1.30 West
Country Farming followed by Weather
for Farmers. +230 The

. .
Sunday

Matinee "Seared Stiff.” Me and

Mv Girl.. 530 Who’s the Bees? 6.00

Builiave. 836 HTV Newt.

[
HTV Walee—Aa HTV Weet except:

2.00-2.30 pm Wales an Sunday. 6.00-
6.30 Wiien the Chips era Down.’
SCOTTISH

17,00 am Farming Outlook.
.
1130

The Human Factor. 1.00 pm The Glen
Michoel Cavalcade. 200 No ’Easy
Answer T2.30 Sunday Matinee: ” Tho
Treasure ol S«n Teresa, starring Eddie
Constantine. Marius Goring end Dawn
Addams 5.00 ScoiBpon. 1235 am
Late CalL

TSW
9-25 em Look and See. 11.45 Post-

ertpt Diery fo r November 11.65 Sky
High, 1.00 pm The South West Week
130 Farming News. 230 Sunday

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
730 am Rogor Royle says Good

Mommg Sunday. 9.06 Melodies Far
You 11.00 Teddy Johnson with your
Radio 2 All-Time Groats. 206 pm
Benny Green. 3.00 Alan Dell with
Sounds Eaay. 4.00 Moire Andaman
Sings with the Unghem Orchestra.
430 Sing Something Simple. 6.00
Charlie Chester with your Sunday
Soapbox. 7.00 The Grumbleweeds.

7.30

Come to the Ballet igth Comae
Rigby • 8-30 Sunday Half -hour. 9.40
Your Hundred Best Tones. 16,05 Songs
Irom the Shows. 1046 Alan Clara at

the piano. 11.00 Sounds of Jazz with
Peter Clevion. 1.00 em Bill Rennells
presents Niphtride. 330-430 A Lmle
Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am News. 7.06 Beechim Con-

ducts (Handel err. Beach am. Mozart.

Chaikovsky. Delius). 9.00 News- 9.05

Your Concert Choice (Sirauss, Heydn.

Schubert. Schmidt). 1030 Music
Weekly. 11.15 Dang Thai Son. Piano

recital (Chopin, DebuBey. Prokofiev).
1215 pm European Gale Concert: Bario.

Britten and Beethoven. .140 The Sheba
Sound (Chamber music by Hendel,
Ma conchy. 8eeozzi and Jonathon
Harvey). 215 Brahms: Piano Quintet-

3.00

Glinka Ka polls of Leningrad. 335
The First Russian Choir (hiatoty- of

the. choir). 4.15 Glinka Kapalla (part2)
music by Russian composers. 530 A
Bolt from tho Blue—founders Of the
Moscow An Theatre. 6.15 Lta« and tho
Piano: Recital. 7.00 Your Distinguished
Brother (Short story). 730 Britten par-
forms Mozart. 8.10 Shakespeare Recon-
sidered; Oxford Shakespeare. 830
Concert (part 2: Symphony No 40).
9.15 In Arthur's Seat: A Programme for
Parapsychology. 9.45 SoRa Gubaidullna:
vipim Concerto. 10.40 Haydn: Foria-
Piano racial. 1135 Russian Orthodox
Chant. 11.57-1200 Nows.
BBC RADIO 4
8.00 am Nows.' 8.10 Sunday Papers.

8.15 Sunday: Religious nows, 8.50
Richard Whrtmom talks about the
Camphilf Village Trust. 8.55 Weather.
0.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 9.15
Letter from America by Alistair Cooke.
9.30 Mominq Service (S). 10.15 The
Archers. 11.15 Pick of the Week fS).122 pm Desert Island Discs (S).

12.55

Weather. 130 Tha World tftla

Weekend- 1.55 Shipping Forecast,
200 News. .Gardeners’ Question Time.
230 The Afternoon Play by Robert
Carver (S) . 3.30 Through An Open
Door 4.00 News, the Food Prnqramme.
4.30 The Radio Programme. 5.00 News,
Trnvai. 5.05 Down Your Way.

5-50 Sh.opmg Forecast. 5.56 Wen that.
6 00 Nowa. 6.15 Weekend Woman’s
Hrjur. 7.oo pendo„n,s by William Make-pmm Thackeray (S). 8.00 BoatrsheH. •

8.20

In Praise of Gad (S). 9.00 Newi.
Father Brown Sterns (S) 9.30 Law In .

Aei.on. 9. 56 Weather: Travel. 10.«*
News. 10.15 You the Jury {$). 113®-.
Before tho pndmq o* the day (S). 11-<S; .

Mur.-c from tee Pcopla (S) 114*

'

Kane's Teles from Shakespeare.

r
’ c

i.
jft . . - .
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